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AN OVERVIEW
ANIL MAHABAL
Zoological Survey of Illdia, Western Regiolllli Station, Plille-411044

INTRODUCTION
GOA is India's smallest state, and is relatively
a narrow strip of land, about 105 kms in length
and 65 kms wide, covering an area of 3702 sq
kms. It lies on the West Coast of Peninsular India.
Goa was liberated on 191h December 1961 from
451 years of Portuguese Colonial rule. It remained
the Union Territory till 30th May 1987 when it
was formed the 25th State in the Union of India.

GEOGRAPHY

Location and Boundaries
The State of Goa has an area of 3,701 sq kms
and the population of 1.30 million as per the
Census of 2001. It is flanked by the Arabian Sea
in the West and the Western Ghats (or Sahyadris)
in the East. Its geographical position is marked
by 15°48'00" and 14°53'54" N Latitude and
74°20' 13" and 73°40'33" E Longitude. Altitude
of Goa varies from the Sea level to 1022 metres.
The boundaries of the State partly confirm to the
geographical features. The North, Goa shares its
northern boundary with the Sawantwadi taluka of
Sindhudurg district and the North-east by
Kolhapur district of the Maharashtra State; (the
mouth of the Tiracol river lies within Goa and
includes the Tiracol Fort, across the mouth). To
the East and South, it is shared by Belgaum,
Dharwar and North-Kanara districts of the
Karnataka State. Goa has two districts; the North
Goa (1736 sq kms. with 689 sq kms. forest cover)
and the South Goa (1966 sq kms. with 1226 sq.
kms. forest cover) (Ministry of Environment and

Forests Report 200 I cited by Islam and Rahmani.
2004). Their headquarters are at Panaji and
Margao respectively. A total of 11 talukas
constitute the State viz. Tiswadi. Bardez. Pemem.
BichoJim. Satari. Ponda. Sanguem. Canacona.
Quepem. Salcete and Marmugao. Panaji is the
capital city of Goa. which lies at a distance of
225 nautical miles by Sea and 594 kms by road
from M umbai.

Temperature: The average annual rainfall is
about 3100 mm. received mainly belween June to
September during the Southwesl monsoon period.
The relative humidity is very high and during dry
season it is above 60%. Mean avcrdge lemperJlure
and rainfall prevailing in Goa for one year arc
given below :

Month

Temperature
Mean
Mean
Min.Gc.
Max.Gc.

Rainfall
mm

Jan.

32.2

20.9

2

Feb.

31.5

20.9

()

March

32.9

24.6

4

April

33.1

25.2

17

May

33.5

26.3

18

June

29.1

23.8

580

July

28.8

24.2

SQ~

Aug.

28.6

23.9

34 I

Sept.

30.4

24.1

'177

Oct.

30.6

'22.7

Nov.

33.0

21.2

122
2{)

Dec.

33.3

21.3

37

2
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Transport

2. The Midland region

Air

All major cities are connected to Goa.
The airport is at Dabolim, 29 Kms from
Panaji.

Rail

The Konkan Railway connects the State
to Mumbai and several other important
cities in the country.

Sea

Nearest port Panaji.

The intermediate area between the Western
Ghats and the Coastal plains consists largely of
laterite plateaus, a characteristic feature of Goa
and the entire South Konkan. This region is with
an elevation from 30 to 200 meters and adjoins
the sea in many places. These plateaus are covered
with stunted cashew trees. thorn scrub and coarse
grass. Locally known as 'Jamba' the laterite stones
are extensively used for house construction and
compound walls, because they can be easily cut
and dressed when quarried and get hardened on
weathering. Dense semi-evergreen forest exists on
patches and strands where areas are deepl y
notched by ravines and valleys along the hills.
Numerous perennial springs feed intensive
cultivated areas where coconut. spice, fruits and
paddy are grown. In several places plateaus
advance deep into the coastal belt and form rocky
headlands where forts are raised like Tirakol.
Chapora, Aguda, Calo Raj NivlS. Monnugao and
Cabode Rama.

Road : National Highways NH 4 A, NH 17, NH
17A pass through Goa. Several interstate
buses are operated on these routes.
Physical Geology
There are three main physical divisions of the
Goa state : 1. the hilly region of the Western
Ghats in the East, 2. the midland region ~ith its
plateaus and 3. the low-lying river basins with the
coastal plains in the West.

1. The Western Ghats
The ranges of Western Ghats or Sahyadri run
roughly North to South in an area of hills. The
125 kms long crest line meets the neighbouring
state of Karanataka. Tropical wet evergreen forest
occurs in strands and patches in the deeper valleys
over an area of about 200 sq kms. Tropical moist
deciduous and semi evergreen forests cover about
400 sq kms. Average elevation is 800 meters.
Geologically this is the "Goa gap" between
adjoining high sections of North and South
Western Ghats. Basaltic cliffs with horizontal
layers seem reminiscent of South Maharashtra
hills, while much larger central and southern parts
are of densely wooded hills characteristic of North
- Kanara Ghats of the South. Mostly Tropical Wet
Evergreen Forest and Tropical Moist Deciduous
Forrest occur in this Western Ghats Region.
Biogeographically, Goa lies at the point of
transition from the Northern to the Southern
Sahyadris. This point can be judged lying around
Valpoi. Study of migratory and resident avifauna
found in the area is in confirmation with the
statement (Lainer, 2004). Large parts of Goa's
Western Ghats strip are inaccessible.

3. The Coastal belt and river basins
The ecologically distinct zone extending in
width of about 12-15 kms along Goa's coaslalline
also contains about 80% population of Goa. This
133 kms long coastal belt with sandy bays. beaches
and rocky high lands broken by wide estuaries of
the Mandovi and Zuari rivers makes the imponant
tourist places of Goa. An integral pan of these
coastal ecosystems are river basins. These alluvial
extensions of the coastal belt reach in the form of
low-land bays along the rivers up to 45 kms into
the midlands. Extensive laterites. attributed to the
tropical moist climate with vast seasonal changes
are another interesting and significanl fe~llure of
this landscape. There are limited outcrops of older
rocks, metamorphic schists and shales. mosll),
belonging to the Dharwar series of the geology.
More important are the recent alluvia spread along
the courses of rivers and the coastal plains. These
and the sandy deposits along the coastline are the
most recent formations.
The major riverine plains in Goa are those of
the Mandovi and Zuari which, together. conslitule
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a Inajor alluvial elnbayment in the otherwise
narrow and uneven aspect of the whole Konkan
Coast land. Goa is intersected by extensive network
of waterways. Other important rivers are Tiracol,
Chapra, Sal and Talpona. All these rivers have
their origin in the Sahyadri Ranges and flow
eastwards into the Arabian Sea. They break the
long coastline into enchanting estuaries and bays
which are studded with palm fringed beaches like
Arambol, Vagator, Anjuna, Baga Calangute in the
North and Col va, Betul, Palolem in the South. All
these beaches are world famous for their natural
beauty. Rivers serve as inland waterways being
navig~ble mostly in tidal reaches. Lakes also
constitute a scenic feature of Goa. Thus Goa
attracts tourists from all over the world.

Important Rivers
Of the many rivers and streams that drain the
land of the state, the Tiracol, Mandovi, Zuari,
Galgibag, Sal and Talpona are most important
because of the extent of their drainage areas and
the human attraction they hold.

Mandovi : The Mandovi takes its rise in the
main Sahyadries of the Kamataka State. With
rivers Rogaro and Kushavati as the main left bank
tributaries and the Nanorem, Nanus, Valvota and
Mapusa as the main right bank tributaries, the
Mandovi has the largest drainage basin in Goa. In
Goa, the river has a length of about 77 kilometres
and wide meandering course through the irregular
and increasingly plateau-like forms.

Zauri : The Zauri is the southern counterpart
of the Mandovi, and the twin estuaries of these
rivers, provide inland waterways. The Zuari's
water source lies entirely within the district of
Goa, with the inter-state boundary almost
following the water divide.

Mineral deposits
The chief economic minerals of Goa are
associated with the Dharwarian complex and the
basalts of the Sahyadrian range and their minor
extensions in Goa ending with the low level1aterite
plateaus. The major deposits are: iron, manganese,
bauxite, high magnesia, Jimest0ne and clay. There
are substantial reserves of bauxite and aluminous
laterite, especially in the southern parts of Goa.
This area is irreversibly degraded by large scale
open cast and strip mining of iron and manganese
ore. In recent times at several places government
sponsored industrial estates and large factories are
established resulting in pollution extremes. At
present iron and manganese mining are the major
extractive industries of Goa.

The Vegetal Cover
The scenic charm of Goa must be principally
attributed to its vegetal cover consisting of three
main categories: 1. The typical tropical monsoonal
forests of the Sahyadrian Ghats and their
extensions along the project hill ranges towards
the coast-Iands~ 2. The poor cover of grass and
scrub on its laterite plateaus, and 3. The fringing
belts of vegetation along its estuaries and
shoreline.

FORESTS
Forests are mostly confined to the eastern
portion of the Western Ghats in the foothill slopes
of Satari, Sanguem and Canacona talukas.
Scattered in patches are several private forests
owned by the village communities, temples and
private individuals that cover an area of about
256 sq kms. The Government forests admeasure
about 28.4% of the total land area.

1. Evergreen and Semi-Evergreen Forests
Lakes and Wetlands
The more important lakes of Goa are Maem,
Chimbel, Carambolim, CaJapur, Cacoraa and
Curchotem, out of which Carambolin is declared
as Wetland and is also included in the Important
Bird Areas of India under IBA Site Code as INGA-02 (Islam and Rahmani, 2004).

The tropical wet evergreen forests occur in
strands in the deeper valleys of the Ghats. This is
a rich vegetation of evergreen types with a variety
of species. These have an area of 250 sq kms but
are dispersed in patches. Tall trees, dense canopy,
sparse middle layer, climbing creepers and dense
humus matting are characteristic. Along the north-
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Migratory birds
near Penginieum

Collection being made near
Bhagwan Mahavir Wildlife Sanctuary

Frogs; Limnoneclus limnocharis in the
hide out in the leaves of Cann.a spp.
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Megalomorph spider species
Chilobrachus fimlrrialus Pocock '¥

I ~~ ~'~",,'uoUn uf ~1~galonl\lrph ~pldl·r 'J""*"'U'"
( 'Ilil"brad",,'f .filldrriculu PUI\.' ("~ ~

Mobea spp. ~ Collected
from large stone Icrevices
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Landscape photograph
at Pengu' m, Goa

An entrance gate for
Molem Wildlife Sanctuary
~
o
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Canle Egret in ,search of food
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PLATE .. VJI

Common Green Whip Snake
Ahaetulla nasutus Lacep.

........-

Hump · nox~ Pi. \'iJll-r.
1I\/'/hJ/(· /'.' p,wh, {Me~m)

Common palm Civet,
Paradosurushermaphroditus (Pallas)
died in road accident
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PLATE-VIII

A small water body near Khandepar River

Spotted deer, AxIS axis in
Bhagwa~n MahavirWildlife Sanctuary

-~IIJlL;oiftl'H

en
p

'"
~

Collection of aquatic fauna
near Gagangiri village

South Indian Flying Dragon or (Flying Lizard)

Draco (/U~.\·ul1J'·e,.;Dum" & Bibr. in core ureu of
Bhagwan Mahavir Wildlife Snnctu,ury
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eastern and, south-eastern portions bordering
Karnataka state, little evergreen and semievergreen vegetation occur in the deep gorges and
ravines of Sanguem, Satari and Canacona talukas.
On the precipitous aspect, the tree growth is mostly
stunted having low timber value. In this zone of
forests, the annual rainfall varies from 510 cm to
760 cm. The trees of common occurrence are
Bobbi (CaiophylluI1' wightianuln), lambul
(Syzygiunl cumuni), Amba (Mallg~fer(l illdica).
Onval (Mimusops elellgi), Otamb (Arioc:arplls
iakoocha), Patpanas (Artocarpus hirslIta), Nag
Gulum (Meusaferrea), Hopea wightiana, Bhirand
(Garcina indica), Gulum (Machilus nJacarantha),
Dalchini (CinnallJ01Iul1n zeylanicl"n), Chandodo
(Macaranga peltate), Bhenoro (Sterculia guttala).
Kalezad (Diospyros el1Jbryopteri.f), etc. The
undergrowth is comprised of Colebrookea
oppositifolia, Wendlandia spp. Triun,/etla
rhol1lboidea, He1nigraphis spp. Callicarpa lanala,
Scullia indica, Ixora brachiata, etc. The common
bamboos occurring in these forests are Velu
(Balllblisa
arulldillacea),
and Kanaki
(Dendrocalal1IUS strictlls). Bhet (Calamus tmuuws)
is the important cane of evergreen belt. Acacia
intsia, Entacla pusaetha, Tinospora, Co rdi/olill,
Coeulus l1ulcrocarpus. Stephania herllalldifolia
and Ciofsalnpeios pereira are the common climbers
of these dense forests.

2. Moist Deciduous Forests
The tropical moist deciduous forests occupy a
large area of Goa towards Sahyadri ranges. These
include important strands of teak which are
estimated to occupy about 400 sq kms of land
along the foot hill slopes of hill tract traversing
from north to south and spurs leading towards
west, in the talukas of Ponda, Canacona, Quepem,
Sanguem and Satari. There are commercially
potential forests categorized as "B" class for
exploitation of the forest produce by the State to
earn maximum profits and for regeneration of the
crop on perpetual basis. The prominent tree species
in this zone are Maretha (Tennillalia c:reIJu/ate),
Quinzol (Ternlinalia panicu/afe), Zambo (Xylia
xyioearpa), Nano (Lagerstroell,ia /allC(!o/ata), etc.
In the under storey, the common tree species found
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are Dhaman (Grewia il/hle/olia), Shiras (Albi:.:.;"
lelJbek), Belati (A/bizzill procerl'). Bel (Aegie
",anne/os), Kadukavath (Hydllocllrplu /allri/o/ill).
etc. The ground vegetation consists mostly of
Galai (Rll1ldia ll,lluetOrtl171). Karvi (StrolJilcIII,"e.\'
calloslts), Karvand (Carissa caranda.f). etc. The
common climbers of these forests are Ukshi
(Calycopleris floribulula). Krishnasarva
(/chlloCllrpL4S jrlltescens). etc

3. The fringing belt along with the estuaries
and shoreline
The vegetal growths in marshy lands and the
sandy shores have undergone little floristic change.
It appears that they have shrunk in area due to
extension of cultivation and mining activities. The
mangrove forests are extensive in the estuaries of
the Mandovi and Zauri, particularly in the silted
up fringes of the Cumbarjua canal. They are also
found in the minor estuaries in north and south
Goa. Above the tidal limits. wherever the relief
allows formation of beaches. typical beach flora
tends to occur with shrubs and maritime grasses.
The more common and extensive is the planted
species of Casuarina.
FLORA

A total of 1.115 species of Angiosperms
belonging (0657 genera arranged into 144 families
have been recorded.

FAUNA
Zoological Survey of India. Kolkata and its
Western Regional Station. Pune conducted few
faunistic surveys of the area of Goa state to collect
samples and to record the faunal diversity. The
results are available mainly as departmental
reports. The research papers published contain lhe
work of ZSI scientists like Vnzirani. 1970 (Aquatic
beetles : Insecta : Coleoptera) ; Sharma 1976
(Records of Reptiles); Tandon and Shishodia. 1977
(Insecta : Orthoptern : Acridoidea); Ghosh and
Ghosh, 1977 (Crustacea: Stomatopodu t Saha
and Mukherjee. 1981; Saha and Dasgupla. 1992~
Nandi. and Mondal. 1985 and Prasad. 1995
(Insecta : Odonala). Other workers mainl~
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confined to the study of Birds of Goa, Daniel
(1988); Santharam (2003); and Lainer (2004).
Sekar (1991) provided key to 'Amphibians of Goa
state' Detail account of important wild animals,
snakes and fishes is available in the Gazetteer of
Goa 1979 (Ed. By Gune, 1979). Species of wild
animals and snakes as mentioned in the gazetteer
are listed below:
Wild animals : S lender Loris (Loris
tardigradus), Monkey (Macaea radiata), Langur
(Presby tis entellus), Tiger (Panthera tigris),
Leopard (Panthera pardus), Toddy Cat
(Paradoxurus hemJaphroditus), Jungle Cat (Felis
chaus), Common Mongoose (Herepestse
edwards;), Bhalu (Melvrsus ursinus), Jackal (Canis
aureus), Common Otter (Lutra lutra), Fulvous fruit
Bat (Rousettus leshenaulti), Flying Fox (Pteropus
gigantius), Short-nosed fruit Bat (Cynopterus
sphinx), Shankro (Ratufa hieo[our), Palm Squirrel
(Funambulus palnlarum), Indian Field Mouse
(Mus booduga), House Rat (Rattus rattus), Indian
Gerbille (Tatera indica), Koli Undir (Bandicota
indica), Indian Porcupine (Hystrix indica), Hares
(Lepus nigricollis ruftcaudatus), Gav reda or Gaur
(80S gallrus), Meru (Cervus unicolour), Chi tal
(Axix Axis), Barking Deer (Muntiacus muntjak),
Mouse Deer (Tragulus memina), Ran Dukar-the
Wild boar (Sus scrota) and Pangolin (Manis
crassicaudata ).

Snakes
Non-poisonous : B lind snake (Typhlops
brall1inus), Torava ( Uropeltis oeellatus), Sand Boa
(Eryx conieus), Indian Python (Python molurus),
Indian Wart snake (Aerochordus granulatus),
Trinket Snake (Elaphe helena), Dhaman or Indian
Rat snake (Ptyas Inueosus), Oligodon taniolatus,
Ahaetulla ahaetulla, Painted Bronze- back snake
(Ahaetulla grandoculis), Golden Tree snake
(Chrysopetea ornate), Common Wolf snake
(Lyeodon aulicus), Checkered Keelback (Natrix
piscator), Striped Keelback (Natrix stolala),
Beddon's Keelback (Natrix beddolnei), Green
Keelback (Macropisthodoll plumbicolor), Indian
Gamma (Boiga trigonata) and Common Green
Whip snake (Dryhopis masutus).

Poisonous : Indian Cobra (Naja naja) , King
Cobra or (Raj nag) (Naja hannah), Common
Indian Krait (Bungarus caruleus), Coral snake
(Callophis nigrescens), Kusada (Konkani
language) (Enhydrina schistose), Sea snake
(Hydrophis caerulescens), Sea snake (Lepemis
eurtus), Russel's Viper (Vipera russeli), Saw scaled
Viper (Echis carinatus) and Bamboo Pit Viper
(Trimeresurus gramineus), (Gune ed.1979).
Scientific names of few species have been
changed and few species in this Jist have not been
supported by additional evidence. Thus a total of
83 species of mammals and 100 species of reptiles
included in the present volume be considered as
the most recent and updated.

Wildlife Sanctuaries
The State has seven Wildlife Sanctuaries; those
were constituted after the liberation of Goa.
1. Mollem National Park, Sanguem (107 sq kms.);
2. The Bhagwan Mahavir Wildlife sanctuary,
Sangem (133 sq kms.); 3. Netravadi Wildlife
Sanctuary, Sanguem (211.05 sq kms.); 4. Mhadei
Wildlife Sanctuary, Sattari (208.48 sq kms.); S.
Cotigao Wildlife Sanctuary, Canacona, (86 sq
kms.); 6. Bondla Wildlife Sanctuary, Ponda (7.89
sq.kms.) and 7. Dr. Salim Ali Bird Sanctuary,
Tiswadi (1.8 sq kms.). The Wildlife Sanctuaries
provide maximum protection to the wild animals
within their area. Shooting of animals in these
sanctuaries is completely banned and adequate
facilities for drinking water and grazing are
provided to the animals. Common wild animals
found in these sanctuaries are the leopard, wild
boar, sambar, spotted deer, gaur, barking deer,
hares, mouse deer, pangolins, slender loris, jungle
cats, jackals, giant squirrels and civet cats and
many colourful birds. Among reptiles, pythons
and cobras are quite common. Jungle fowls are
also found in the sanctuaries. The wildlife
sanctuaries were constituted under the enactment
of wild animals and wild birds protection Act,
1965. The wildlife sanctuaries cover an area of
75,496 ha constituting 20.390/0 of the geographic
area of the state. These protected areas are located
mainly on the foot hills of the Western Ghats. Of
these, Bhagwan Mahavir Wildlife sanctuary,
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Cotigao Wildlife Sanctuary and Mhadei Wildlife
Sanctuary are included in the Important Bird Areas
of India with IBA site code as-IN-GA~I, INGA-03 and IN-GA-04 respectively (Islam and
Rahmani, 2004).

FAUNISTIC SURVEYS AND RESULTS
Altogether, six faunistic surveys were
conducted in various parts of Goa State during

1993-1995 and 2000-2002 by the Western
Regional Station of the Zoological Survey of India
and faunal samples of various groups were
collected. Observations alone were recorded for
higher groups like Reptiles, Birds and Mammals.
Comprehensive account of the studies conducted
by Western Regional Station. ZSI. Pune, on the
faunal diversity of the state, belonging to 1326
species of 17 groups is given in Table-I.

Table-I. Faunal Diversity of Goa State
SI. No.

Group

Order

Family

Subfamily

Genera

SpKies

1.

Prasitic Protozoa

3

8

-

11

103

2.

Mollusca (Land &
Freshwater)

6

12

6

15

25

3.

Chilopoda
(Centipede)

1

1

2

4

8

4.

Cladocera

1

6

3

29

44

5.

Isopoda (Land &
Marine)

1

2

3

7

6.

Crabs (Marine &
Esturine)

1

9

33

47

7.

Anomuran Crabs

1

3

4

II

8.

Crustacea

1

2

2

5

9.

Odonata

1

8

12

24

39

10.

Mantodea

1

4

7

8

9

11.

Lepidoptera

1

5

18

141

251

12.

Arachnida

5

16

33

50

13.

Pisces (Freshwater)

8

20

31

58

14.

Amphibia

2

5

17

28

15.

Reptilia

3

20

57

100

16.

Aves

20

71

9

238

458

17.

Mammalia

12

31

25

57

83

Total

68

223

97

707

1326

15
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SUMMARY
An account of species from Goa state is
provided in this volume. It cannot be claimed that
this is the full account of total biodiversity of the
Goa State. Collection belonging to other faunal
groups still remains to be identified and may be
published at a later date.
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PARASITIC PROTOZOA : BLOOD PROTOZOA (HAEMOFLAGEI~LATES,
HAEMOGREGARINES, HAEMOSPORIDIANS AND PIROPLASMS)
N. C. NANDI
Zoological Survey of India, M-Block, New Alipore, Kolkata-700 053

INTRODUCTION

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Parasitic protozoa, herein, particularly blood
protozoa of Goa, compared to other states in India
(Nandi, 1984; Nandi and Bennett, 1997), have
been intensively investigated in so far as avian
blood parasites are concerned during the first half
of twentieth century by de Mello and his coworkers (1916-1937). Subsequently, Ray and
Choudhury (1981, 1984) as well as Nandi and
Mandai (1985) reported some species of blood
inhabiting protozoan parasites from this stale. As
a result, a total of 103 species of blood protozoa
belonging to 4 suborders viz., Trypanosomatina
(Haemoflagellates), Adeleina (Haemogregarines),
Haemosporina
(Haemosporidians)
and
Piroplasmidea (Piroplasms) could be listed. These
reports, being scattered, are collated and compiled
herein to depict the occurrence and distribution
of these fluid tissue parasites, both plasma
parasites (e.g., Trypallosollla) and corpuscular
parasites (e.g., Plas'1Jodillln), from this part of the
country.

Although no recent survey was made on
protozoan parasites of Goa. the present author
had the privilege to examine the materials
collected during 1970s by Dr. A. K. Mandai and
party of this department. The materials penaining
to blood parasites of birds wcr~· worked OUI and
communicated by Nandi and ~ 1.lndal (1985,.
However. the present paper is based on the existing
literatures of parasitic protozoa faun" from Goa.
mostly of de Mello and his co-wor"crs (19161937). Ray and Choudhury (1983, 1984) and
Nandi and Mandai (1985).

A systematic list, a host.. parasite list and a
systematic account of these parasites are included
in this paper along with an addendum dealing
with intestinal parasites to indicate the occurrence
of some other parasites viz., opalinids, balantidiids
and nyctotherids hitherto known from this
state.

The methods of staining and examining blood
parasites adopted during earlier survey work
conducted by this department can be consulted
from Nandi and Mandai (1985). Blood smears
can be drawn on clear and grease free slides. airdried. fixed and/or stained with Giemsa -s stain.
However. for collection and preservation of
parasite protozoa. in generdl. methodology gh'en
by Mandai and Nandi (1980). Mandai ('( (II.
(1990). Das el al. (1993). Nandi (2004) and Nandi
et al. (2004) may be adopted for parasitological
study.

SYSTEMATIC LIST OF BLOOD
PROTOZOA
The systematic list of blood protozoa along wilh
locality records hitherto known froln Goa Stat~ is
as follows:
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Host

Parasite
Kingdom
Subkingdom
Phylum
Subphylum
Class
Order
Suborder
Family
Genus

Locality (Reference)

PROTISTA
PROTOZOA
SARCOMASTIGOPHORA
MASTIGOPHORA
ZOOMASTIGOPHOREA
KINETOPLASTIDA
TRYPANOSOMATINA
TRYPANOSOMATIDAE
Trypanosoma Gruby, 1843

A. Trypanosonla of fishes

T. clariae batrachi de Mello
and Valles, 1936

Clarias batrachus

Goa (de Mello and
Valles, 1936)

B. Trypanosoma of amphibians

T. chattoni Mathis and Leger, 1911 Bufo melanostictus
Bufo stomaticus
Microhyla ornata
Rana cyanophlyctis
Rana limnocharis
Rana tig rina
Rhacophorus maculatus
Rhacophorus nzalabaricus

Goa : Volpoi, Molern and
Bondla (Ray and Choudhury,
1983)

T. malabarica Ray and
Choudhury, 1983

Rana malabarica

Volpoi (Ray and Choudhury,
1983)

T. rotatoriUln (Mayer, 1843)

Bufo melanostictus
Bufo sto1naticus
Rana cyanophlyctis
Rana limnocharis
Rana tig rina
Rhacophorus maculatus
Rhacophorus malabaricus

Molern, Volpoi and Bondla
(Ray and Choudhury, 1983)

C. Trypanosoma of birds

T. avium (Danilewsky, 1885)

Lonchura malabarica

Goa (Nandi and Mandai,
1985)

T. centropi de Mello, 1937

Centropus sinensis parroti

Daman (de Mello, 1937)

T. cuculi de Mello, 1937

Cuculus micropterus

Volpoi (Satari) (de Mello,
1937)

T. fulicae da Fonseca. 1938

Fulica atra

Goa (da Fonseca, 1938)

T. gymnorhidis de Mello and
da Fonseca, 1938

Gymnorhdis (Petronia)
xanfhocollis

Goa (de Mello and da
Fonseca, 1938)

T. hannae de Mello et al., 1917

Colu1nba Livia

Goa (de Mello et al., 1917)

T. ixobrychi de Mello, 1937

Ixobrychus nzinuta nzinuta

Diu (de Mello, 1937)

T. lobivanelli de Mello, 1937

Lobivanellus indicus indicus

Diu (de Mello, 1937)
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Host

Parasite

Locality (Reference)

T. moruoni de Mello, 1937

Copsychus saularis

Taleigao (llhas) (de Mello.
1937)

T. nycticoracis de Mello, 1937

Nycticorax n. nycticorax

Diu (de Mello. 1937)

T. turdoides de Mello, 1937

Turdoides sommerville;

Old Goa (de Mello. 1937)

T. sp.

Buteo vulpinus

Daman (de Mello. 1937)

T. sp.

Copsychus saularis saularis

Goa (Nandi and MandaI.
1985)

T. sp.

Pycnonotus jocosus

Goa (Nandi and Mandai.
1985)

T. sp.

Streptopelia chinensis

Goa (Nandi and Mandai.
1985)

T. sp.

Tockus gr;seus gr;seus

Goa (Nandi and Mandai.
1985)

Phylum APICOMPLEXA
Class SPOROZOEA
Subclass COCCIDIA
Order EUCOCCIDA
Suborder ADELEINA
Family TOXOPLASMATIDAE
Genus ToxoplasllUl Nicolle and Manceaux. 1908

T. butasturis de Mello, 1937
BUlaSlur teesa
T. colu1nbae Yakimoff and KohlColunlba livia
Yakimoff, 1912
(Syn. Haemogregarina francae de
Mello, 1915 and Leucocytogregrina
francae de Mello et al., 1917 and
also Toxoplasma francae,

Goa (de Mello. 1937)
Mapuca (8radez) (de Mello.
J915. cited from Wenyon.
1926)

Wenyon, 1926)

T. fulicae de Mello. 1935

Fulica atra (Lungs)

Carambolin and Taleigao
(de Mello. 1935)

Family HAEMOGREGARINIDAE
Genus Haemogregarina Danilewsky. J885
A. Haenlogregarina of fishes

H. thyrsoideae de Mello and
Valles, 1936

Thyrsodea lnacrurus

Goa (de Mello and Valles.
1936)

B. Hae1nogregar;na of amphibians
H. berestneffi Castallani and
Willey, 1905

Rana t;gr;na

Goa (de Mello

~t

aJ .• 1917)

C. Hae1nogregarilla of reptiles

H. laverani Simond, 1901

L;sse1nys pU1Iclala grallosa

Goa (de Mello. 1932)

H. malabarica de Mello, 1932

Lissemys punctala gra/losa

Goa (de Mello. 1932)
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Host

Parasite

Locality (Reference)

H. rodriguesi de Mello et al., 1917 Hel1zidactylus brooki

Goa (de Mello et al., 1917)

H. vittatae Robertson, 1908

Lissenzys punctata granosa

Goa (de Mello, 1932)

H. xaveri de Mello, 1932

LissenlYs punctata granosa

Goa (de Mello, 1932)

Genus Karyolysus Labbe, 1894
K. jorgei de Mello and de

Calotes versicolor major

Meyrelles, 1937

Goa (de Mello and de
Meyrelles, 1937)

Suborder HAEMOSPORINA
Family PLASMODIIDAE
Genus Plasmodium Marchiafava and Celli, 1885
A. Plasmodiunl of reptiles

P. passertae da Fonseca, 1938

Passerita nlycterizans

Goa (da Fonseca, 1938)

B. Plasnlodiunl of birds

P. heroc!iadis de Mello, 1935

Herodiadis internledia

Goa (de Mello, 1935

P. relictll111 (Grassi and Feletti,
1891)
(Syn. P. centropi de Mello, 1937;
P. chloropsic!is de Mello, 1935;
P. gallillulae de Mello, 1935)

Centropus sinensis parroti
Chloropsis aurifrons
davidsoni
Gallinula chloropus

Goa (de Mello, 1935)

Daman (de Mello, 1937)

C. Plasll1odiu111 of mammals

P. IIlackie; de Mello and
de Sa, 1916

Vespertilio Inuricola

Arjuna (Bardez) (de Mello
and de Sa, 1916)

P. Ilarayani de Mello and
Dias, 1936

Lutra lutra

Nagoa (de Mello and Dias,
1936)

P. tyrio de Mello et al., 1928

Manes (= Mall;s) pentadactylaGoa (de Mello et al., 1928)

D. Plasnlodiu111 of man
P. JalciparuIII (Welch, 1897)

Honlo sapiens

Goa (Pers. com.)

P. Ina/ariae (Grassi and
Feletti, 1892)

H01110 sapiens

Goa (Pers. com.)

P. vivax (Grassi and Feletti, 1890)

HOIlIO sapiens

Goa (Pers. com.)

Family HAEMOPROTEIDAE
Genus Haemoproteus Kruse, 1890
H. aeg;thinae de Mello, 1936

Aegithina tiphia
Chloropsis aurifrolls

Nagoa (Salcete) (de Mello,
1937); Goa (Nandi and
Mandai, 1985) Goa (Nandi
and Mandai, 1985)

H. allthi de Mello, 1936

Anthus rufulus

Nagoa (Salcete) (de Mello,
1936, 1937)

H. antigollis de Mello, 1936

Antigone virgo

Junagad near Diu (de Mello,
1936, 1937)
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Parasite

Host

LocaUty (Reference)

H. asturisdussumieri de Mello,
1936 emend. Levine and
Campbell, 1971)

Astur badius dussumieri

Corlim (de Mello. 1936.
1937)

H. eelltropi de Mello, 1936

Centropus sinensis parrot;

Diu (de Mello, 1937)

H. eolunlbae Kruse, 1890

Columba Livia
StreptopeLia chinensis

Goa (de Mello and Bras de
Sa, 1916; de Mello el al..
1917; de Mello. 1937)
Diu (de Mello. 1937);
Goa (Nandi and MandaI.
1985)

H. eoraeiae de MelJo and
Affonso, 1935
(Syn. H. eoraeiae bengaLellsis
de Mello and Affonso, 1935)

Coraeias b. benghalellsis

Goa (de Mello and Affonso.
1935)

H. eornuata Bennett and
Nandi, 1981

Megalaima viridis

Goa (Nandi and Mandai,
1985)
Megalailna zey/alliea illornala Goa (Nandi and Mandai.
1985)

H. danilewskyi Kruse, 1890

Dendroeina vagabullda

Goa (Nandi and MandaI.
1985)

H. dieruri de Mello, 1936

Dierurusln. M. ,,,aerocercus

Pragana (de Mello, 1937)

H. elani de Mello, 1936

ElalJus caeruleus vocifenlS

Daman (de Mello. 1937)

H. faUis; Bennett and
Campbell, 1972

COpSyChllS s. saularis

Goa (Nandi and Mandai.
1985)

H. frillgillae Labbe, 1894
(Syn. H. lIJoruony de Mello and
Braz da Sa, 1915)

Copsyehus s. saularis

Goa (de Mello and Braz da
Sa, 1915; de Mello ~, al .•
1917; Nandi and Mandai.
1985)

H. gallinulae de Mello, 1936

Gtlllinllia elJloropus

Carambolim Lake (de Mello.
1936. 1937)

H. halcyon is de Mello, 1936

Halcyon s. sn,yrnellsis
Halcyon smynzellsis fusea

Canacona (de Mello. 1937)
Goa (Nandi and MandaI.
1985)

H. Lanii de Mello, 1936

Lallius sehaeh

Goa (de Mello. (936)

H. majoris Laveran, 1902
(Syn. H. machlolophi de Mello,
1935)

Maclzlolophus xanthogelays

Goa (de Mello, 1935)

H. meropis Zargar, 1945

Merops o. or;elualis

Goa (Nandi and Mandai,
(985)

H. noetuae Celli and Sanfelice,
1891
(Syn. H. bramae de Melo. 1937
and H. glaucidii de Mello, 1937)

Athelle brall,a

Nagoa (Salcele) (de Mello.
1937)
Canacona (de Mello. 1937)

GlaueidiuII' ratliatu"z
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Locality (Reference)
H. orioli de Mello, 1936

Oriolus oriolus kundoo

Goa (de Mello, 1937)

H. orizivorae Anschutz, 1909

Copsychus s. saularis

Goa (de Mello and Braz da·
Sa, 1915; de Mello et ai.,
1917 ; Nandi and Manda],
1985)
Goa (Nandi and Mandai,
1985)

(Syn. H. morUOllY de Mello and
Braz da Sa, 1915 and H. garnhanli
of Nandi and Mandai, 1985)

Lonchura maiabarica

.

.

H. otocompsae de Mello, 1936

Otocompsa emeria

Malim (Bardez) (de Mello,
1937)

H. passeris Kruse, 1890
(Syn. H. gynlnorhidis de Mello,
1936)

Gymnorhis xanthocollis

Pragana (de Meno, 1936,
1937)

H. pastoris de Mello, 1936
(Syn. H. nlorneti Tendeiro, 1947
and H. sturn; de Mello, 1936)

Acridotheres fuscus
Pastor roseus
Sturnus malabaricus

Goa (Nandi and Mandai,
1985)
Goa (de Mello, 1937)
Ponda (de Mello, 1937)

H. plateleae de Mello, 1936

Platelea ieucorodia nlajor

Diu (de Mello, 1937)

H. raymundi de Mello and
Raimundo, 1934

Leptocoma zeylanica

Goa (de Mello and
Raimundo, 1934)

H. sanguinis Chakravarty and

Pycnonotus cafer
Hypsipetes indicus ictericliS
Hypsipetes indicus illdiclls

Goa (Nandi and Mandal,1985)
Goa (Nandi and MandaI, 1985)
Goa (Nandi and Mandai, 1985)

H. tephrodonlis de Mello, 1936

Tephrodorllis pondice riana
Coracina novaehollandiae
mace;

Pragana (de Mello, 1937)
Goa (Nandi and Mandai,
1985)

H. thereicerycis de Mello, 1936

Megaiainza viridis

Goa (Nandi and Mandai,
1985)
Corlim (II has) (de Mello,
1937); Goa (Nandi and
MandaI, 1985)
Malim (Bradez) and
Sanquelim (de Mello, 1937)

Kar, 1945

(Syn. H. thereicerycis zeyianicus
de Mello, 1936)

nlahrattens is

Thereiceryx zeylaniclls
inornatus
Thereiceryx z. zeylallicus

H. upupae de Mello, 1936

Upupa epops

Daman (de Mello, 1937)

H. wenyoni de Mello et (II.. 1917

OrthotonlUs sutorius

Goa ·(de Mello et al., 1917)

H. sp.

Corvus splelldens

Goa (de Mello et al., 1917)

H. sp.

Corvus nlacrorhynchus

Goa (de Mello et ai., 1917)

H. sp.

Stru ocellata

Pragana (de Mello, 1937)

H. sp.

Cerchneis tinnullculus
objurgatus

Pr.agana (de Mello, 1937)

H. sp.

OIUS h. bakanloena

Goa (Nandi and MandaI, 1985)

H. sp.

Tttrdoides strialus sOlnervillei Goa (Nandi and Mandai, 1985)
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Host

Parasite
H. sp.

Harpactes fasciatus
malabaricus

Locality (Reference)
Goa (Nandi and
Mandai, 1985)

Family LEUCOCYTOZOIDAE
Genus Leucocytozoon Sambon, 1908

L. ardeae Rodhain, Pons,
Ardea grayi
Vandenbranden and Bequaert, 1913
(Syn. L. ardeolae de Mello, 1936)

Pragana (de Mello, 1936)

L. brimonti Mathis and Leger, 1910 Pycnonotus cafer
(L. nloipastis de Mello, 1936)

Goa (Nandi and Mandai,
1985)

L. chioropsidis de Mello, 1935

Chloropsidis aurifrons
davidsoni

Goa (de Mello, 1935)

L. enriquesi de Mello, 1937

ChiofJJPsidis jerdoni

de Mello. 1937

L. eurystomi Kerandel, 1913

Coracias b. benghalensis

Goa (de Mello and Affonso.
1935)

L. sakharoffi Sambon, 1908

Dendrocitta vagabunda

Goa (Nandi and Mandai. 1985)

L. todd; Sambon, 1908

Accipiter bat/ius dussu",ieri

Goa (Nandi and Mandai. 1985)

L. sp.

Oriolus oriolus kundoo

Goa (de Mello. 1937)

L sp.
L sp.

Oriolus oriolus xanthon,us

Goa (de Mello, 1937)

Pycn01lotus joeosus

Goa (Nandi and MandaI. 1985)

L. sp.

Turdoides stria'"s
sommervillei

Goa (Nandi and Mandai.

Tockus g. griseus

Goa (Nandi and Mandai. 1985)

(Syn. L. coraciae bengalensis de
Mello and Affonso, 1935;
L. coraciae de Mello and
Affonso, 1935, emend Bhatia;
L. melloi Bhatia, 1938)

L. sp.

1985)

Subclass PIROPLASMIA
Order PIROPLASM IDA
Suborder PIROPLASMIDEA
Family BABESIIDAE
Genus Babesia Starcovici, 1893

B. canis Piana and Galli-Valerio,
1895
(Syn. Piroplasma canis, de
Mello et ai., 1917)

Canis fa"liliaris

Goa (de Mello

t!1

ell .• 1917)

INCERTAE SEDIS
Family ANAPLASMIDAE
Genus AnaplDsma Theiler, 1910

A. sp.

Perea jluv;atilis

Goa (de Mello

~I

al.. 1917)

A. sp.

Rana ligrina

Goa (de Mello

~I

al., 1917)

A. sp

Rana esculelua

Goa (de Mello

~I

al.• 1917)
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Parasite

Host

Locality (Reference)

A. sp.

Hemidactylus brooki

Goa (de Mello et ai., 1917)

A. sp.

Coluber biunlenbachi

Goa (de Mello et al., 1917)

A. sp.

Naja naja

Goa (de Meno et al., 1917)

A. sp.

Chitra indica

Goa (de Mello et ai., 1917)

A. sp.

Homo sapiens

Goa (de Mello et al., 1917)

Genus Paraplasma Seidelin, 1912
p. sp.

Homo sapiens

Goa (de Mello et aI., 1917)

Genus Bertarellill Carini, 1930
B. calotis de Mello and de
Meyre)Jes, 1937

Calotes versicolor

Goa (de Mello and de
MeyreIles, 1937

B. carinii de Meyrelles, 1938

Lissemys punctata granosa

Goa (de Meyrelles, 1938)

B. sp.

Lissemys punctata granosa

Goa (de Mello and de
Meyrelles, 1937)

HOST-PARASITE LIST
A list of host with their parasites and references is provided hereunder for ready reference.
Host group I species

Parasite

Reference

Phylum CHORDATA
Class OSTEICHTHYES
Clar;as batrachus

Trypanosonla clariae batrachi de Mello and Valles, 1936

Perca fluviatilis

AnapIasnla sp.

de Mello et al., 1917

Thyrsodea lnacrurus

Haemogregarina thyrsoideae

de Mello and Valles, 1936

Bufo 111elallost;ctus

Trypanosona chattolli
Trypallosona rotator;U'"

Ray and Choudhury, 1983
Ray and Choudhury, 1983

Bufo sto111at;cus

Trypanosona chattoni
Trypanosolla rotator;uln

Ray and Choudhury, 1983
Ray and Choudhury, 1983

M;crohyla ornata

Trypa1los0na chatlon;

Ray and Choudhury, 1983

Rana cyanlophlyctis

Trypallosona chatton;
Trypanosona rotatoriul1t

Ray and Choudhury, 1983
Ray and Choudhury, 1983

Rana esculenta

Allapla.Wlla sp.

de Mello et al., 1917

Rana li11Zllochar;s

Trypanosona chatton;
Trypanosona rotatorium

Ray and Choudhury, 1983
Ray and Choudhury, 1983

Raila nlalabarica

Trypanosona lnalabarica

Ray and Choudhury, 1983

RanG rig r;na

Anapiasnla sp.
Haenlogregar;na berestneffi
Trypanosolla ci1attoll;
Trypanosolla rotatorill1"

de Mello et al., 1917
de MellQ et ai., 1917
Ray and Choudhury, 1983
Ray and Choudhury, 1983

Rhacophorlls lIlflcuiatus

Trypa1los01la chattolli
TrypallOSOlla rotatoritun

Ray and Choudhury, 1983
Ray and Choudhury, 1983

Class AMPHffiIA
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Host group I species
Rhacophorus Inalabaricus
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Parasite

Reference

Trypanosona chattoni
Trypanosona rotatorium

Ray and Choudhury. 1983
Ray and Choudhury. 1983

Bertarellia calotis

Class REPTILIA

Calotes versicolor nlajor

Naja naja

Anaplasn,a sp.

de Mello and de Meyrelles.
1937
de Mello and de Meyrelles.
1937
de Mello et 01., 1917
de Mello et al .• 1917
de Mello et al .• 1917
de Mello et al., 1917
de Meyrelles, 1938
de Mello and de Meyrelles.
1937
de Mello, 1932
de Melo. 1932
de Mello. 1932
de Mello. 1932
de Mello ~t al .• 1917

Passerita Inycterizans

Plaslnodium passertae

da Fonseca. 1938

Accipiter badius dussumieri

Leucocytozoon toddi

Nandi and Mandai. 1985

Acridotheres /uSCliS mahrattensis

Haemoproteus pastoris

Aegithina tiphia

Haemoproteus aegithillae

Anthus rufulus

Haemoproteus anth;

de Mello. 1936
de Mello. 1936; Nandi and
Mandai. 1985
de Mello, 1936. 1937

Antigone virgo

Hae",oproteus antigonis

Karyolysus jorgei
Chitra indica

Anaplaslna sp.

Coluber blumellbachi

Anaplasma sp.

Hemidactylus brooki

Anaplasma sp.
Haemogregarina rodriguesi

Lissemys punctata g ranosa

Bertarellia carinii
Bertarellia sp.
Haemogregarina
Haemogregarina
Haemogregarina
Haemogregarina

laverani
malabarica
vittatae
xaveri

Class AVES

Ardea grayi
Astur badills dussulnieri
Athene brama
Butastur teesa
Buteo vulpinus
Centropus sinensis parrot;

Cerchneis tinnunculus objurgatus
Chloropsis aurifrons
Chloropsidis aurifrons davidsoni
Chloropsidis jerdoni

de Mello. 1936, 1937
de Mello. 1936. 1937
Leucocytozoon ardeolae
de Mello. 1936. 1937
Haemoproteus asturisdllssuI"ieri
Haemoproteus noetuae
de Mello. 1936. 1937
Toxoplasn,a butasturis
de Mello. 1936. 1937
de Mello, 1936. 1937
TrypanosolM sp.
Haellloproteus eentropi
de Mello. 1936. 1937
Nandi and MandaI. 1985
Plasn,odiun, relict"n,
de Mello. 1936, 1937
Trypanoson,a eentropi
de Mello. 1936. 1937
Haelnoprotells sp.
de Mello. 1936. 1937
Haen,oproteus aegit"inae
de Mello, 1935
Leucocytozool. e'Jloropsidis
de Mello. 1935
Plasmodiu", relictun.
de Mello, 1936, 1937
Leucocytozooll ellriquesi
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Host group I species

Parasite

Reference

Columba livia

Haemoproteus columbae
Toxoplasma columbae
Trypanosoma hannae

de Mello, 1936, 1937
de Mello, 1915
de Mello et al., 1917

Coracias b. benghalensis

Haelnoproteus coraciae
Leucocytozoon coraciae

de Mello and Afonso, 1935
de Mello and Afonso, 1935

Coracina novaehollandiae macei

Haemoproteus tephrodornis

de Mello, 1936, 1937

Copsychus s. saularis

Haemoproteus faUisi
Haemoproteus fringillae
Haemoproteus orizivorae
Trypanosoma moruoni
Trypanosoma sp.

Nandi and MandaI, 1985
Nandi and MandaI, 1985
Nandi and MandaI, 1985
de Mello, 1936, 1937
Nandi and MandaI, 1985

Corvus splendens

Haemoproteus sp.

de Mello et al., 1917

Corvus macrohynchus

Haemoproteus sp.

de Mello et al., 1917

Cuculus micropterus

Trypanosolna euculi

de Mello, 1936, 1937

Dendrocita vagabunda

Haemoproteus danilewskyi
Leucocytozoon sakharoffi

Nandi and MandaI, 1985
Nandi and Mandai, 1985

Dicrurus m. 111acrocercus

Haelnoproteus dicruri

de Mello, 1937

Elanus eaeruleus vociferus

Haemoproteus elani

de Mello, 1937

Fulica atra

Toxoplasma fulicae
Trypanosoma fulieae

de Mello, 1935
da Fonseca, 1938

Gallinula chloropus

Haemoproteus gallinulae
Plasmodium relictum

de Mello, 1936, 1937
de Mello, 1935, 1937

Glaucidiunl radiatum

Haemoproteus noctuae

de Mello, 1937

Gymnorhis xanthocollis

Haemoproteus passeris
Trypanosoma gymnorhidis

de Mello, 1936, 1937
de Mello and da Fonseca,
1938

Halcyon s. smyrnensis

Haenzoproteus halcyonis

Nandi and Mandai, 1985

flalcyon smymensis fusca

Haenzoproteus halcyollis

Nandi and Mandai, 1985

Harpactes fasciatus nzalabarieus

Haemoproteus sp.

Nandi and MandaI, 1985

flerodias internledia

Plas1110diuln herodiadis

de Mello, 1935

Hypsipeles indicus ictericus

Haenloproteus sanguinis

Nandi and MandaI, 1985

Hypsipetes indiclls indicus

-------------------------------Haemoproteus sanguinis
Nandi and MandaI, 1985

Ixobrychus minuta Ininuta

Trypanosonla ixobrychi

de Mello, 1937

Lanius sehach

Haenloproteus Ian;;

de Mello, 1936, 1937

Leptocoma zeylanica

Haenloproteus raYlnundi

de Mello and Raimundo, 1934

Lobivanellus indieus indicus

Trypanosoma lobivanelli

de Mello, 1937

Lonchura nlalabarica

Haenloproteus orizivorae
Trypanosoma aviuln

Nandi and MandaI, 1985
Nandi and Mandai, 1985

Machlolophus xanthogenys

Haenloproteus majoris

de Mello, 1935

Megalai111a viridis

Haemoproteus cornluata
Haenloproteus thereicerycis

Nandi and Mandai, 1985
Nandi and Mandai, 1985
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Host group I species

Megalaima zeylanica inornata
Merops o. orientalis
Nycticorax n. nycticorax
Oriolus' oriolus kundoo
Oriolus oriolus xanthormus
Orthotomus sutorius
Otocompsa emeria
Otus b. bakanloena
Pastor roseus
Platelea leueorodia major
Pyenonotus eafer
Pyenonotus joeoslls
Streptopelia ehinensis
Strix ocellata
Stumus malabaricus
Tephrodornis pondiceriana
Thereiceryx zeylanicus inomatus.
(= Megalaima zeylaniea inomata)
Thereiceryx z. zeylanicus
Tockus griseus griseus
Turdoides striatus somervillei
(= Turdoides sommerville i)
Upupa epo/,.v
Class MAMMALIA
Canis familiaris
Honlo sapiens

Lutra lutra
Manes pentadactyla
Vespertilio 1nurieola

Reference

Parasite

Haemoproteus cornuata
Haemoproteus merop;s
Trypanosoma nyct;coracis
Haemoproteus orioli
Leucocytozoon sp.
LeucocytozoolJ sp.
Haemoproteus wenyon;
Haemoproteus otocompsae
Haenloproteus sp.
Haemoproteus pastor;s
Haemoproteus plateleae
Haemoproteus sanguinis
Leucocytozoon brimont;
Leueocytozoon sp.
Trypanosoma sp.
Haemoproteus colu,nbae
Trypanosoma sp.
Haemoproteus sp.
Haenwproteus pastor;s
Haemoproteus tephrodornis
Haemoproteus thereicerycis

Nandi and Mandai. 1985
Nandi and Mandai, 1985
de Mello, 1937
de Mello, 1937
de Mello, 1937

Haemoproteus thereicerycis
Leucocytozoon sp.
TrypanosonllJ sp.
Haemoproteus sp.
Leucocytozooll sp.
Tryparaoso,na turdoides
Hae,,,oproteus upupae

de Mello, 1936. 1937
Nandi and Mandai. 1985
Nandi and Mandai. 1985
Nandi and Mandai. 1985
Nandi and Mandai. 1985
de Mello, 1936. 1937
de Mello, 1936. 1937

Babesia canis
Anaplasnaa sp.
Paraplas,,,a sp.
Plasmodiu,,, !alc;panllll
Plaslnodiu,,, n,aiariae
Plasmodiun, vivax
Plas,,,odillm narayani
Plas,,,odiuna tyrio

de Mello

Plas,nodi'lI" ",n('kie;

de Mello. 1937
de Mello et al .• 1917
de Mello et 01 .• 1917
Nandi and Mandai. 1985
de Mello. 1937
de Mello. 1937
Nandi and Mandai. 1985
Nandi and Mandai. 1985
Nandi and Mandai. 1985
Nandi and Mandai. 1985
Nandi and Mandai. 1985
Nandi and Mandai. 1985
de
de
de
de

Mello.
Mello.
Mello.
Mello,

1936.
1936.
1936.
1936.

~I

1937
1937
1937
1937

al., 1917

de Mello el al .• 1917
de Mello ~I al.. 1917
Pers. comm.
Pers. comm.
Pers. comm.
de Mello and Oias. 1936
~I

al .• 1928
de Mello and de Sa. 1916

de Melo

Note: Host names in most cases reflect the scientific numes that appeared! cited by the author.
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SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT
Phylum SARCOMASTIGOPHORA
Subphylum MASTIGOPHORA

3(2) Trypomastigote form pleomorphic, cell body
23-24 Ilm with 2-3 striated myonemes along
longitudinal axis, nucleus locted at middle
to posterior two-third of the body ............. .
................................................ T. rotatorillnl

Class ZOOMASTOPHOREA
Order KlNETOPLASTIDA
Suborder TRYPANOSOMATINA

4( 1) Body spherical, 21.8 Ilm in diameter and
373.6 Ilm2 in area ...................... T. chattoni

C. Key to the species of Trypanosoma of birds

Family TRYPANOSOMATIDAE

Diagnosis : Body characteristically leaf-like;
a single nucleus, a blepharoplast, a flagellum and
an undulating membrane present; blepharoplast
giving rise to the flagellum; exclusively parasitic;
a number of species responsible for serious
diseases of man and domestic animals.

As there is considerable disagrement regarding
the validity of most of the species of trypanosomes
described by de Meno (1935) from Goa State,
key to the species is not given. Only two species
of trypanosome viz., Trypanosonla aviunl and T.
hannae are considered valid following Baker
(1976).

Genus Trypanosoma Gruby, 1843

A. Trypanosoma of fishes

1843. Trypanosoma Gruby, C. R. A cad. Sci., 17: 1134.

1. Trypanosoma clariae batrachi de Mello
and Valles 1936

Diagnosis : Body highly flattened, pointed at
flagellate end, and bluntly rounded, or pointed at
the other; usually pleomorphic; nucleus central; a
blepharopl.ast near aflagellate end; a flagellum
arising from the blepharoplast run towards the
opposte end, making the outer boundary of the
undulating membrane; in most cases flagellum
extending freely beyond the body; many with
myonemes; multiplication by binary fission;
parasitic in the circulatory system of vertebrate;
transmitted by blood sucking invertebrate vectors.

Key to the species
A. Key to the species of Trypanosoma of
fishes
The key to the species is not given since a
single species is known from this state.
B. Key to the species of Trypanosoma of
amphibians

1936. Trypallosoma c1ariae batrachi De Mello and Valles,
Proc. India" Acad. Sci., 3 : 120.
1984. Trypanosoma clariae batrachi : MandaI. Tech.
Monograph No.9: 9. Zool. SIIrv. India.

Diagnosis : Monomorphic trypanosome with
longitudinal striations at the middle and pointed
extremities ; posterior end rostrum-like ;
cytoplasm irregularly vacuolated with volutin
granules in front of the nucleus; cell body
measuring 12.5-30.0 Ilm, with long flagellum of
9-32 #lm in length; nucleus oval" located located
at the middle or at the anterior third with compact
chromatin granules; kinetoplast compact, lodged
in front by oval alveole; undulating membrane
distinct.

Host: Clarias batrachus (Linnaeus) ; site of
infection : blood.

Distribution : India : Goa (locality not
mentioned).

2(3) Trypomastigote form monomorphic, cell

Re111arks : de Mello and Valles (1936) described
this species from Clarias batrachus. MandaI
(1984) incorporated this species in his monograph

body 24 Jl.m x 3.9 Jl.m without striations,
nucleus located at the posterior half of the
body ....................................... T. lnalabarica

on fish trypanosomes but he could not come across
any parasite from the same host materials (10
examples) collected from Molern, Goa.

1(4) Body leaf-like
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B. Trypanosoma of amphibians
2. Trypanosoma chattoni Mathis and
Leger, 1911
1911. Trypanosoma channai Mathis and Leger, C. r. Seallc.
.J. Soc. Bioi. 70 : 956.
t

1983. Trypanosoma chatloni : Ray and Choudhury. Tech.
Monograph No.8: 24. Zool. Surv. Ind;a.

Diagnosis : Body rounded, spherical,
sometimes irregular, measuring 21.8 p.m in
diameter and 373.6 JLm 2 in area with smooth or

wrinkled surfaces; cytoplasm deep blue in colour
and always containing innumerable metachromatic
granules and fine vacuoles; nucleus
characteristically circular, measuring 6.6 p.m in
diameter and 29.2 p.m2 in area. located almost at
the centre; kinetoplast very small, circular or
elliptical, situated very close to or superimposed
upon the surface of the nucleus; flagellum very
short, either straight or curved, 4.6 p.m in length,
sometimes lying in clear narrow canal-like space,
emerging from the basal granules adjoining the
kinetoplast.
Host : Bulo melanostictus, Bulo stolml1;cus,
Rana linlnocharis, Raila tigr;na, Rhacophorus
lnaculatus, Rhacophorus lnalabaricus, Microhyla
ornata; site of infection : blood.
Distribution : India : Goa (Volpoi, Molem and

Bondla).
Renlarks: Ray and Choudhury (1983) recorded

this parasite in a number of hosts from Goa,
indicating multiple choice of anuran hosts
belonging to the family Bufonidae, Ranidae,
Rhacophoridae and Microhylidae.

3. Trypanosoma malabarica Ray and
Choudhury, 1983
1983. Trypanosoma malabar;ca Ray and Choudhury. T('ch.
Monograph No.8: 32. Zool. SIIrv. I"diu.

Diagnosis: Monorphic trypanosome; cell body
slender, elongated and very thin, measuring 24
p.m in length excluding free flagellum and 3.9 p.m
in width; cytoplasm densely granulated, without
costae or striations; nucleus small, rounded to oval
in structure with a central distinct karyosome and

located at the posterior half of the body;
kinetoplast dot-like, situated on the posterior end
of the body ; free flagellum 18-23.5 (20.0) pm in
length ; undulating membrane with 4-7 folds.
Host: Raila lnalabnrica (Type host) and Raila
/itnnocharis Wiegmann; site of infection: bJood.
Distribution : India.: Goa (Vol poi).
Re11rarks : Ray and Choudhury ( 1983) recorded
this species in Rana limnochari.f from the same
locality as a sJightly larger parasite in comparison
to those of the type host, Raila nllilabaricti.

4. TrypanosottUI rotatorium (Mayer. 1843)
1843. AmOt'ba rolalor;a Mayer. 'Spicilegium obscrvauonuin
analomicarum de organa electrico in Rolis QIlt'liel';CfJ
el de Haematozois·. Bonnae : Chaussal. 1850. IkJ
h~malo:.oa;ff'J (Ph. D. Thesis. Paris).
1983. Trypanosoma rolalor;um : Ray and Choudhury. T,.rl!.
Monograph No.8: 5. Zool. SII"'. ',ldia.

Diagnosis : Pleomorphic trypanosome with
slender, 23-24 p.m. flat, leaf-like. 28-30 I'm and
larger, compact, 29-34 p.m. forms; cytoplasm
densely granular in posterior two-thirds of the

body. having 2-3 striated myonemes along
longitudinal axis; nucleus usually oval and situated
at the posterior half of the body in both slender
and leaf-like forms, while spherical or oval with
a prominent karyosome and localed at the middle
of the body in larger compact forms~ free
flagellum measuring 13.6 p.m. 24.6 p.m and 6.3
p.m in slender. flat leaf-like and larger compaci
forms respectively.
Hosl : Bu/o ,,,e/nllo.ttiellls, BII/o sto",ntic,u.
Rnlla /iI"nocllnr;s. Rnlla t;Rrilln. Rllncopl,onu
",neu/atu.f, Rhaeopllonls ,,,nlabnricIIS. Micmllyltl
on.ata.

Distributioll : India: Goa (Malern. Volpoi and
Sondla), West Bengal. Assam. Tripura and
Andaman Islands

C. Trypanosoma of birds.

5. Trypanosoma av;um (Danifewsky. 1885)
r885.

Trypallosolllll

529.

al';"'" Donilcwsk),.

Iliol. ~.I',,'rahl ~
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Material exal1lined : A few exs., Molem,
4.x.1977, A. K. Mandai
Diagnosis: Pleomorphic forms measuring 3055 JLm in length; kinetoplast small, elliptical,
staining deep red; nucleus round or oval, located
at about the middle of the cell body; free flagellum
short.
Host : Lonchura nlalabarica.
Distribution: India: Goa, Delhi, Jammu and
Kashmir, Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal.
Renlarks : It is a cosmopolitan species with
worldwide distribution. Nandi and Mandai (1985)
reported this species from this state.

6. Trypanosoma centropi de Mello, 1935
1935.

Trypanosoma celllropi de Mello, Proc. Indian A cad.
Sci.. 28 : 500·502.

Diagnosis: Body 18-21 JLm in length excluding
free flagellum and 4-6 Jlm in breadth; posterior
end pointed and lodging the kinetoplast in a
vacuole; nucleus central, roundish, 3-4 /lm in
diameter and weekly stained; undulating
membrane stained deep blue; free flagellum not
detected.
Host : Centropus sinensis parroti; site of
infection : blood.
Distribution : India : Daman (earier under
Union Territory of Goa).

Host: Cuculus micropterus.
Distribution : India : Goa (Volpoi).
Remarks : de Mello (1935) described this
species based on two specimens, one found in a
blood smear and the other in a lung sme~. The
species was originally written "T. cuculli", based
on mis-spelling of host's name, but Baker (1976)
corrected it as an inadvertant error according to
the International Code of Zoological
Nomenclature, article 32(a) (ij).

8. Trypanosoma fulicae da Fonseca, 1938
1938.

Trypanosoma flllicae da Fonseca. Arch. Esc. Med.
Cirllg., 12 : 315-317.

Diagnosis : Not available.
Host: Fulica atra.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Renlarks : This species is described by da
Fonseca (1938) from this state.

9. Trypanosoma gymnorhidis de Mello and da
Fonseca, 1938
1938. Trypanosoma gYl1lllorhidis de Mello and da Fonseca,
Proc. Indian Acad. Sci., 68 : 213·219.

Diagnosis : Not available.
Host: GYlnnorhidis (= Petronia) xanthocollis.
Distribution : India : Goa.

Renzarks : de Mello (1935) described this
speceis from this state.

Renlarks : This species is described by de
Mello and da Fonseca (1938) from this state.

7. Trypanosoma cuculi de Mello, 1935

10. Trypanosoma hannae Pittaluga, 1905

1935. Trypanosoma cllcllii de Mello. Proc. Indian A cad.
Sci .• 2B : 500·502.

1905.

Trypanosoma hallnae Pittaluga. Rev. Real Acad.
Cienc. E.r:ac. Fis. Nat. Madrid. 2 : 331·379.

Diagnosis : Body 42-49 /lID in total length
excluding indistinct free flagellum and 6 /lm in
breadth; posterior extremity ending in a rostrum;
cytoplasm alveolar and denser at the anterior half;
nucleus central, oval or triangular, located at 1520 Jlm away from posterior end; kinetoplast very
conspicuous and lodged in a vacuole; undulating
membrane ending at the anterior very pointed
extremity.

1917.

Trypanosoma halllwi : de Mello. de Sa. de Sousa.
Dias. and Noronha, Ann. Sci. (Facllid. Med.) Po rIO.
3 : 5-24.

Diagnosis : Not available.
Host : Colulnba livia.
Distribution: India: Goa
RenJarks : According to Baker (1976), the
species name often unjustifiably emended to "T.
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hanna;" as article 32 (a) (ii) states that "improper

Host; Lobivtlnellus indicus indiclu.

latinization (and certain other mal formations) are
not to be considered inadvertant errors" De Mello
et al. (1917) recorded this species from this state.

Distribution: India: Goa (Diu).
Remarks : This species is dt!scribed by de
Mello (1935) from this state.

11. Trypanosoma ixobrychi de Mello, 1935

13. TrypanosoflUl morun; de Mello. 1937
1935. Trypanosoma ixobrychi de Mello. Proc. Indian Acad.
Sci.. 2B : 500-502.

Diagnosis : Mostly trypomastigote forms,
measuring 22-25 Jlm x 4-10 Jlm; anterior end as
a short truncated tail-like appendage of 3-10 (5)
Jlm and posterior end very pointed; kinetoplast, a
very syderophyl chromatic dot. located at 1-2 /lm
away from the posterior end, staining dark violet
surrounded by a white halo constituting the
vacuole; axoneme bordering the undulating
membrane appearing like a dark blue line and not
taking any chromatic tinge; cytoplasm alveolar,
staining light blue; nucleus subcentral, situated at
7-20 (11.8) /Lm away from the posterior end,
containing a large karyosome and surrounded by
a clear membrane; no volutin granules but with a
small chromatic body in some specimens.

Host ; Ixobrychus

In,

minuta Linn.; site of

infection : blood.

Distribution: India; Goa (Diu).
Renlarks : This species is described by de
Mello (1935) from this state.

1937. Trypallosomlllllorttlli de MeJlo, C. R. 12111 1111. Congr.
Zool.. 2 : 1391-1445

Diagnosis: Body 37-61p.m in length excluding
free flagellum. not homogenous in constitution
and with some longitudinal bands; nucleus 5-6
p,m in diameter, located in the middle, very clear
and generally triangular; kinetoplast strongly
stained and surrounded by a vacuole. situated very
far from the posterior extrmity; posterior end
rostrum-like; undulating membrane with ilS
anterior part very prominent and spindle-shaped;
free flagellum, 7-81lm in length, very slender and
generally almost invisible.

Host : Copsychus sau/nris.
Distribution : India : Goa (Taleigao).
Rel1larks : This species is described by de

Mello (1937) from this stale.

J4. TrypanosollUl nyctieoraeis Srephens and
Chrislophers. 1908

12. Trypanosoma lobivaneUi de Mello, 1935

1908. Trypallosoma ".VC't;coraC'is Stef1hcns and C'hnS(ophcn.
Th~ Practical Stlldy 0/ Malana "lid OIl.,., BlOOd
Paros;t,.s, 3rd. ed .. University Press. U\'erpool

1935. Trypanosoma lobivane/l; de Mello. Proc. IlId;a"
Acad. Sci., 2B : 500-502.

1937. T,,'pallolonllJ lI.w;IiC'oradl de Mello, C R. 12". 1m
COligr. Zool .• 1 : 1391-1445.

Diagnosis : Dimorphic represented as Type I
and Type II forms; Type I forms narrow, 23-25

Diagllosis : Polymorphic. narrow forms and
stout forms, measuring 16-22 Ilm x 5-8 Ilm~

p.m excluding free flagellum and 3.5-4.5 p.m in
breadth; with terminal kintoplast surrounded by a
small clear zone corresponding to the lodging in
vacuole; posterior end pointed; nucleus central
with distinct nuclear membrane; cytoplasm with
minute alveoles; undulating and free flagellum,
6-7 /lm in length, faintly visible; Type II forms
smaller, 18-20 /Lm, but broader, 5.5-6.0 /lm, with
subterminal .kinetoplast lodged in a distinct
vacuole; cytoplasm with large aJveoles; other
characteristics as in Type I.

cytoplasm alveolar~ kinetoplast terminal. lodged
in a vacuole; nucleus central; undulating
membrane bordered by axoneme; free nagellunl
6-8 /Lm in length. very slender but clearh'
distinguishable.

Hosl : Nyctit'ora:(

II.

II),clicortlt,

Dil'tribulioIJ : India : Goo.
Remt.rk." : This species is reported by de! Mello
(1937) from this state, presuming it ns the S'Ull(."
that described by Stephens and Chrisrophers ( I QO~'\)'
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15. Trypanosoma turdoidis de Mello, 1935
) 935.

Trypallosoma Illrdoidis de Mello. Proc. Indian Acad.
Sci.. 28 : 500-502.

D;agnosis : Body 20-22 p,m in length excluding
free flagellum and 10-12 Ilm in breadth; posterior
end rostrum-like and lodging a conspicuous
kinetoplast, situated a little forward; nucleus oval,
with chromatic masses collected irregularly around
the membrane; undulating mernbrane ending by a
very slender flagellum; free flagellum 5-7 Ilm in
length.
Host : Tztrdoides s0111nlervillei Sykes; site of
infection : blood.
Distribution : India : Goa (Old Goa).
Renlarks : de Mello (1935) originally described
this parasite as a new species from this state.

Renlarks : Nandi and MandaI (1985) recorded
this unnamed species from this state.

19. Trypanosoma sp.
Host: Streptopelia chinensis.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Remarks: Nandi and MandaI (1985) recorded
this unnamed species from this state.

20. Trypanosoma sp.
Host: Tockus griseus griseus.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Remarks: Nandi and Mandai (1985) recorded
this unnamed species from this state.

Phylum APICOMPLEXA

16. Trypanosoma sp.
Diagnosis: Body 30-40 JLm in length without
free flagel1um and 3.0-3.5 JLm in breadth; posterior
end very pointeq and rostrum-like; kinetoplast
surrounded by a very narrow, sometimes almost
indistinct, vacuole, located 3.5-4.0 JLm from the
extremity; nucleus rather subcentral, circular or
ovoid; undulating membrane very slender,
distinctly visible; free flagellum 6-10 JLm in length.
Host: Buteo vu/pinus.
Distribution : India : Goa (Daman).

Clas SPOROZOEA
Subclass COCCIDIA
Oder EUCOCCIDA
Suboredr ADELEINA
Family TOXOPLASMATIDAE
Genus Toxoplasma Nicolle and Manceaux, 1908
Diagnosis : Euryxenous parasite . small,
elongated, slightly curved with a central nucleus,
producing pseudocyst; meronts in many types of
cell; host cell nuc1eus outside meront wall;
reproducing by endodyogeny.

Renlarks : de Mello (1937) reported this
unnamed species from Daman (earlier under union
territory of Goa).

Re1narks : The species dealt herein are of
doubtful validity and as such no key is provided.

17. Trypanosoma sp.

21. Toxoplasma butasturis de Mello, 1937

Host: Copsychlls saularis sau/aris.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Renlarks : Nandi and Mandai (1985) recorded
this unnamed species from this state.

18. Trypanosoma sp.
Host : PYCllollotliS jOCOSliS.
Distribution : India : Goa.

1937.

Toxoplasma blllalUris de Mello. C. R. 12th C01lgr.
1m. Zool.. 2 : 1391-1445.

1938.

Toxoplasma blllaslIIris : Bhatia: The Fauna of British
India, incllldi"g Ceylo" a"d Burma. Protozoa :
Sporozoa. Taylor and Francis. London. : 203.

Diagnosis : Parasite small, resembling ring
forms; larger schizonts with somewhat distinct
nuleus, showing division by binary fission; often
with two or more parasites in one host cell.
Host: Butastur teesa.
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Distribution : India : Goa.
Remarks: de Mello (1937) reported this species
from this state.

22. Toxoplasma columbae Yakimoff and KohlYakirnoff, 1912
(Syn. Haemogregarina francae de Mello, 1915;
Leucocytogregarilla francae de Melo et ai.,
1917)
1912. Toxoplasma coillmbae Yakimoff and Kohl-Yakimoff.
Arch. IIlSt. Pasteur Tunis. 6 : 198.
1938. Toxoplasma columbae : Bhatia: The Fauna of British
India, incltlding Ceylon and Burma. Protoloa :
Sporoz.oa. Taylor and Francis, London, : 204.

Diagnosis : Parasite circular, small or large
forms, 3-7 #Lm in size, occurring in mononuclear
leucocytes; nucleus strongly refringent in fresh
condition, appearing a brilliant red when stained
with Giemsa's stain; cytoplasm clear and faintly
blue; schizogony in hepatic cells, rarely in the
peripheral blood and bone marrow; sporogony
unknown.

Family HAEMOGREGARINIDAE
Diagnosis : Oocysts producing sporoblasts,
each of which develop into a spore with 2 or 4
sporozoites; life cycles in two hosts. occurring in
the circulatory system of vertebrates and in the
digestive system of invertebrates.
Genus HaemogregarinD. Danilewsky. 1885
Diagnosis : Oocysts small. with 8 or more
naked sporozoites without sporocysts; infection
of vertebrate host by the bite of an invertebrate;
schizogony in erythrocytes of vertebrates;
merogony in internal organs of cold blooded
vertebrates; sporogony in invertebrates; no
sporokinetes.
Re"Jarks : Only key to the species of reptilian
haemogregarines is furnished as both piscean and
amphibian haemogregarinres are represented by
single species.
Key to the species or Haemogregarina rronl

reptiles

Host : Coiulnba livia.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Relnarks : This species is reported by de Mello
(1915, 1935, 1937) from this state.

23. Toxoplasma fulicae de Mello, 1935
1935. To.loplasma fut;cae de Mello, Proc:. Indial. Acad.
Sci., 1B : 735-739.

J938. Toxoplasma jlllicae : Bhatia : The Fauna of British
India. including Ceylon and Burma. Protozoa :
Sporozoa. Taylor and Francis. London: 206.

Diagnosis : Parasite free or inside endothelial
cel1s or mononuclear leucocytes; young
intracellular stages ovoid, fusiform or falciform;
large ovoid full grown forms occupying most of
the host cell, but not invading host cell nucleus;
schizonts showing sexual differentiation in staining
reaction ; multiplication by binary fission.

1(2) Parasitic in lizards
a)

2( 1) Parasitic in turtles
3(4) Gametocytes monomorphic. reniform. with
two large refringent ovoid granules .......... .
................................................... H. la\'C'ral';

4(3) Gametocytes dimorphic
5(6} Relatively smaller in dimension. vemlicular
and broadly oval or reniform_ and with
considerably shorter tail .............. H ..tol'e'r;
6(5) Relatively large in dimension
a)

Vermicular form (17-22 I'm) and renifornl
or bean-shaped (8-12 pm). and with a long
caudal appendage ................. H. ",a/cIlHlrictl

b)

Broad Inassive form and recurved form (:!:!26 #Lm) with two limbs equally long ........ .

Host: Fulica alra (in lung smears).
Distribution : India : Goa.
Remarks : This species is reported by de Mello
(1937) from this state.

Gametocytes capsulated. occurring in two
forms. elongate and stumpy forms ............ .
................................................ H. mclriK"esi

.................................................... H.

V;II(",'("
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A. Haemogregarina of fishes

24. Haemogregarina thyrsoidae de Mello and

linzllocharis, R. hexadactyla. de Mello et ale (1917)
recorded this species from this state.

Valles, 1936

C. Haemogregarina of reptiles

1936. Haemogregarina thyrsoideae de Mello and Valles.
Pme. Indian a cad. Sci .. 4 : 403-404.

26. Haemogregarina laverani Simond, 1901

Diagnosis : Ovoid with conspicuous nucleus
and cytoplasm staining blue in youngest form;
full grown parasite elongated, somewhat sausageshaped, with irregular vacuolization of the
cytoplasm and generally central nucleus; nucleus
often divided into two or more irregular masses;
nuclear membrane indistinct and volutin granules
minute; nucleus composed of two nuclear masses
located at one pole; sometime two nuclear masses
situated one at each pole.
Host : Thyrsoidea macrurus.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Rel1zarks : This species is described by de
Mello and Valles (1936) from this state.

B. Haemogregarina of amphibians
25. Haemogregarina berestneffi Castellani and
Willey, 1905
1905.

Haemogregarina bereslIleffi Castellani and Willy.
Quart. 1. Microsc. Sci .• 49 : 383-402.

1938. Haemogregarina bereslIlejJi : Bhatia: The Falllla of
British I"dia, including Ceylon alld Burma. Protozoa
: Sporozoa. Taylor and Francis. London: 119.

Diagllosis : Intra-corpuscular forms varying in
shapes and sizes, often with a characteristic pinkstaining sheath; free gregariniform parasites motile
in blood plasma; parasite embracing the displaced
host cell nucleus like a halteridium, lying with
both ends rounded and curved within a strongly
refringent colourless capsule.
Host: Raila tigrilla Daud.; site of infection:
blood.
Distribution : India : Goa, Maharashtra, Tamil
Nadu.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.
Rel11arks : This species is known to occur in
three species of frogs viz., Raila tigrill{l, R.

190 I.

Haemogregarina laverani Simond, Ann. Inst. Pasteur,
15 : 319-351.

1932. Haemogregarina laverani : de Mello : Arch. Esc.
Med.~Cirurg. Nova Goa (Ser. A), 8 : 14) 1-1425.
1939. Haemogregarina laverani : Bhatia : The Fauna of
British India, including Ceylon and Burma. Protozoa
: Sporozoa. Taylor and Francis, London: 122.

Diagnosis : Parasite amoeboid, 3 /lm in
diameter in young stage, usually vermicular, 1722 #lm in length, consisting of a sausage-shaped
body with a caudal appendages applied to the
body along its concave border; nucleus situated
at pole and on the convex border having thicker
protoplasm; body fi Iled with metachromatic
granules; parasitized corpuscles hypertrophied;
reniform parasite with central nucleus, measuring
8-12 #lm in length, vacuolated at poles and
occurring in smaller number; schizogony taking
place in the liver resulting in both large and small
merozoites.
Host: Lissemys punctata granosa (Schoepft).
Distribution : India : Goa
Relnarks : This species is described by de
Mello (1932) from this state.

27. Haemogregarina malabarica de Mello, 1932
1932. Haemogregarina malabarica de Mello. Arch. Esc.
Med.-Cirurg. Nova Goa (Ser. A). 8 : 1411-1425.
1938. Haemogregarina malabarica : Bhatia: The Fau11a of
British India, including Ceyloll alld Burma. Protozoa
: Sporozoa. Taylor and Francis, London: 124.

Diagnosis: Parasite usually vermicular, 17-22
#lm in length, consisting of a sausage-shaped body
with a caudal appendages applied to the body
along its concave border; nucleus situated at pole
and on the convex border having thicker
protoplasm; body filled with metachromatic
granules ; parasitized corpuscles hypertrophied;
reniform parasite with central nucleus, measuring
8-12 #lm in length, vacuolated at poles and
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occurring in smaner number; schizogony taking
place in the liver resulting in both large and small
merozoites.

Host : Lissemys punctata g ranosa (Schoepff).
Distribution : India : Goa

liver, producing eight merozoites enclosed in a
delicate boat-shaped capsules in pairs.

Host : Lissenzys punctata g rallO.fa.
Distribution : India : Goa.

Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.

Remarks : This species is described by de
Meilo (1932) from this state.

Remarks: This species is reported by de Mello
(1932) from this state.

28. Haemogregarina rodriguesi de

30. HaemogregarilUl xaver; de Mello. 1932

Mello et ai., 1917
1917. Haemogregarina rodriguesi De Mello, de Sa. De
Sousa, Dias. and Noronha, Ann. Sci. (Foellid. Med.)
Porto. 3 : 5-24.
1938. Haemogregarilla rodriguesi : Bhatia: The Fauna of
British Illdia, including Ceylon and Bunlla. Protozoa
: Sporozoa. Tay lor and Francis. London. : 134.

Diagnosis : Parasite with a large clear capsule
and one or two vacuoles in the centre; occurring
in two forms, elongate or shorter and stumpy
forms; short stumpy forms equally broad at both
poles, and having a less extensive capsule; parasite
nucleus large, elongated, rectangular, compact,
rarely vesicle-like, located at one or other
extremity; occupying a large part of the parasite;
extra-corpuscular parasite gregariniform.
Host : Henzidactylus brooki Gray.
Distribution; India: Got.
Renzarks : This species is described by de
Mello et al. (1917) from this state.

29. Haemogregarina vittatae Robertson, 1908
1908.

Hal'liwgregarillQ

vitlalae Robertson. Spolia

Zeylanica. S : 178-185.

1932. lIaemogregarillll xa""r; de Mello. An",. Esc. Mt'd.Cirllrg. Nova Goa (Ser. A). 8 : 1411·143 I.
1938. Haemogfl'garina XQ"'I'i : Bhatia : TIlt' FalllID of
Brilish India. i"cI,uJillg Cry/Oil ulul Bllnna. Prr,W:oo
: Sporozoa. Taylor and FrancIs. London. : 140.

Diagtlosis : Dimorphic forms such as broadly
oval or reniform and elongate or vermicular fonn.
Oval form, 7.5-13.5 pm x 2.5-6.2 pm. with alveolar
cytoplasm, containing two or more rounded
vacuoles at poles; nucleus central with grclnules or
rods of chromatin. compact or variously dispersed;
parasitized corpuscles generally not altered;
parasitized cell nucleus displaced to one side.
Elongate form. 9-10 Ilm x 41lm. with or wilhout
capsule, possessing occasionally a tail-like
structure; cytoplasm alveolar. sometimes with one
or two indistinct vacuoles at one pole; schizogony
in lungs, spleen. liver etc.
Host: Lisse",ys

pUIlett"11

grllllOS(I.

Distribution : India : Goa
Re"'Clrks : This species is described by de

Mello (1932) from this state.
Genus KaryolyslIS Labbe. 1894

) 938. Haemog regarilla viltatae : Bhatia : The Fa""a of
British (lidia, including CeylolJ and Burma. Protozoa
: Sporozoa. Taylor and Francis. London. : 139.

Diagnosis: Parasite dimorphic such as broad
massive form and recurved form with pale
cytoplasm; broad form possessing reticulate dense
cytoplasm and somewhat delicate loose nucleus,
larger parasites with two plastid-like bodies at
one end; recurved form, 22-26 Ilm in total length,
usually with two limbs equally long and with
dense nucleus; schizogony occurring in spleen and

Diagnosis: Sporogony in the gut-epilheliunl
of a mite, producing an oocyst with a number of
sporoblasts; vermiform sporokinele entering host
ova; spores in the gut epithelium discharged in
faeces, swallowed by lizards; liberated sporoloiles
entering endothelial cells to initiate schizogony~
merozoites entering erythrocytes to becolll~
gametocytes.
Re/narks : The very name Kn1'.\'()/y.,,"s indicutes
that the host cell nucleus is karyolyscd and
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fragmented. This character can not be regarded as
of generic significance.

ale (1975) Bennett et al. (1993) for more
information.

31. Karyolysus jorgei de MelJo and de
MeyreJJes, 1937

A. Plasmodium of reptiles

1937.

Karyolysils jorgei de Mello and de Meyrelles. Proc.
Indian Acad. Sci .• 58: 119-141.

32. Plasmodium passertae de Mello and da
Fonseca, 1938

1938. Karyolysils jorge; : Bhatia : The Fauna of British

1938. Plasmodium passerlae de Mello and da Fonseca,
Proc. Indian Acad. Sci., 7 : 47-48.

India, including Ceyloll alld Burma. Protozoa :
Sporo:.oa. Taylor and Francis. London : 155-156.

1938. Proteosoma passertae : Bhatia: The Fauna of British
India, including Ceylon and Burma. Protozoa :
Sporozoa. Taylor and Francis, London. : 388.

Diagnosis : Gametocytes elongate oval, 5-11
}lm x 1.5-2.5 }lm, sexually differentiated, marked

Diagnosis: Ring form measuring 1-3 Jlm, with

by strong limiting membrane, having a large
central nucleus, a smaller paranuclear body and
polar capsule-like structure, occurring in
erythrocytes; endoglobular cycle in the capillary
circulation; merozoites invading the endothelial
ceJls of lungs and liver, producing microcysts;
sporogony unknown.

small dots of pigments scattered all over the body
and with compact or more or less vacuolated
cytoplasm; schizonts minute, pyriform or
amoeboid, devoid of pigment, chro!l1atin forming
2-4 merozoites, usually 3-4 Jlm in size and
arranged in cross-like manner; infected red
corpuscles unaltered.

Host: Calotes versicolor nlajor.

Host: Passerita Inycterizalls.

Distribution : India : Goa.

Distribution : India : Goa.

Relnarks : This species is described by de
Mello and de Meyrelles (1937) from this state.
Suborder HAEMOSPORINA
Family PLASMODIIDAE

Diagllosis : Pigmented gametocytes in mature
erythrocytes; asexual cycles in blood cells and
tissues of vertebrate host; sexual cycles in
mosquito.

Relnarks : This species is reported by de Mello
and da Fonseca (1938) from the green snake.
According to Bhatia (1938) apal1 from pigmented
ring stage, the parasite bears striking resmblances
with Babesia qUllllrigelnina. Laird (1960) refers
that this parasite, if it is indeed a true Plasnlotiiuln,
represents Plas1110diuln nlinasense in a different
host. Garnham (J 966) considers that this parasite
was probably a Hael1l0protells or a piroplasm. As
such, this species is considered herein as species
illlJuernda until further study.

Genus Plasmodium Marchiafava and CeiL 1885

Diagnosis

Asexual stages (trophozoites,
schizonts, etc.) and gametocytes, round or
elongated, forming haemozoin pigment;
exoerythrocytic schiziogony in various internal
organs; sexual reproduction in Culicidae.

B. Plasmodium of birds

=

Rel1larks : Key to the species of human malaria
may be consulted from earlier State Fauna Series
(Das et al., 1993; Nandi et al., 2004), while most
of the other plasmodial species require review!
further study. However, Plasnlot/iul11 species may
be consulted from Garnham (1966), Greiner et

33. Plasmodium herodiodis de Mello, 1935
1935. Plasmodium herodiadis de Mello. P,ve. Indian Acad.
Sci., J 8 : 349-358.
1938. Proleosoma herodiadis : Bhatia: The Fallna of British
India, including Ceylon and Burma. Protozoa :
Sporozoa. Taylor and Francis, London, : 252.

Diagnosis: Ring stage with a granular or rodlike chromatinic dot; older trophozoite pyriform
or rounded, with irregtJhirJy scattered brownishblack pigment; rosette with 5-10 chromatinic
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bodies; male gametocytes roundish, with a 1arger,
irregular nucleus; female gametocytes somewhat
oval, with a round nucleus; parasitized
erythrocytes almost unaltered.

Diagnosis : Young parasite bacillary forms.
precocious division of chromatin; constancy of
six merozoites in the roseta; circular ovoid-shaped
gametocyte.

Host : Egretta intemtedia intemledia Wagler.

Host : Vesper/ilio muricola.

Distribution : India : Goa.

Distribution : India : Goa.

Remarks : This species is reported from this
state by de Mello (~935). Bhatia (1938) reported
it as Proteosoma herodiadis. Greiner et al. (J 975)
considered it as a species incertae sedis.
34. Plasmodium relictum (Grassi and Feletti,
1891)
1891. Haemamoeba relicta Grasi and FeJeui, B"II.
Acad. gioania Sci. lIat. Catania, J6 : 16.

mf'IIS.

J966. Plasmodium reliclltm (Grassi and Feletti) : Gamham
: Malaria Parasites and other Haemosporidia,
Blackwell Scientific Publications, Oxford. : 522.

Diagnosis : Ring forms commonly occurring
in immature red cells; fully formed segmenters
with 8-32 merozoites; gametocytes round or oval,
erythrocytic stages in peripheral blood, pigment
fine, dot-like, host-cell nucleus markedly displaced
or expelled by mature forms; periodicity variable,
usually with high parasitemia and relatively high
mortality.

Host: Centropus sinellsis (Family: Cuculidae)
and Chloropsidis aurifrons (Irenidae).

Remnrks : This malarial parasite of Vespertilio
is recorded by de Mello and de Sa (1916) from
this state. The parasite is considered herein as

species inquirenda.
36. Plasmodium ,",rayon; de Mello
and Dias, 1936
1936. Plasmodi"m nara,Yalli de Mello and Dlas. Proc
IfldianAcad. Sci .. 38: 212 .. 213. 377.
1966. PlasmodiunJ ,wrayalli ; Oamham : MalaM POI"Q~"t'J
and oth~r Ha,mosporidiQ. Blackwell Scu~nl,fH:
Publications, Oxford: 994.

Diagnosis: Parasites very scanty; ring stage
pyriform or fusiform; trophozoites triangular..
rarely with a few black pigments; later stage
becoming round. more heavily pigmented and with
divided nuclei; rosette showing 12 umerozoites"
and a few specks of pigmenl~ in lung smear~
female gametocyres small oval in shape. with
irregularly distributed pigment granules or rods:
infected erythrocytes slightly hypenrophied and
dehaemoglobinized. sometimes contained double
infections.

Distribution: India: Goa, West Bengal.

Host: Lutra /ulra.

Elsewhere : Cosmopolitan.

oistriblltiOll

Remarks : This species is not reported as
Plasmodium relictum as such from this state. But
de Mello (1935, 1936) recorded two new species
viz., Plasmodium centropi and Pkasn,odiu,,,
chloropsidis from erstwhile Portuguese India (now
Ooa State) which are synonymised with
Plasmodium relictum by Garnham (1966).
C. Plasmodillnr of mammals

35. Plasmodium machi de Mello and
de Sa, 1916
1916. PlasmodiUIII mac/de; de Mello and de Sa, Ilidian 1.
Med. Res .• 2B : 731·737.

: India : Goa.

Rell,arks : This species is reported by de Mello
and Das (1928). The presence of pigmenl granules
suggests the malarial origin of the parasite.
However, further studies are needed to confirm
its identity.

"rio

de Mello~ Fernandes.
Correio and Lobo, 1928

37. Plasmodium

1928. PlasmodiulrI (rio de Mello. FernandC's. CO~IO and
Lobo, B.d/. Soc. Path_ £rol., 11 : 20S·206,

, 966. Plasmodillm ,ryio de Mello, Feman~. ("o~'o and
Lobo : Oarnham : Malaria Punu'-,,! alld o'h~r
lIa~naolporiJiQ. Blackwell SClcn"fk Pubhcauons.
Oxford : 99~·996.
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Diagnosis: Young trophozoite circular or oval,
very regular; fusiform or aberrant forms rare; ring
forms showing early division of nucleus into 2 or
3 granular masses united together; schizonts
irregular, not encroaching the entire area of the
corpuscle; pigment granules large and black,
appearing irregularly in the cytoplasm of the
parasite~ merozoites 4 to 8 in numbers;
gametocytes spherical or ovoid; male gametocytes
almost devoid of pigment, dispersed in the form
of fine dark granules round the nucleus when
present; female gametocytes having a more deeply
staining cytoplasm, smaller nucleus and large
black pigment granules.
Host : Manes pentadactyla.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Remarks: This parasite is reported by de Mello
et al. (1928) from peripheral blood, and also in
liver and lungs smears of the anteater popularly
known as the uTrio" The presence of pigment
and the division of the schizont indicate it to be
a malarial parasite, Further studies are needed to
confirm its identity as according to Garnham
(1966) the illustrations are more suggestive of a
Nuttalliia.

D. Plasmodium of man

38. Plasmodium f~lciparum (Welch, 1897)
1897. Haemaloloon Jalciparum Welch. Syst. Pract. Med.•
I: 17.
1966. Plasmodium Jalciparum (Grassi and Feletti) :
Garnham : Malaria Parasites and other
Haemosporidia. Blackwell Scientific Publications.
Oxford. : 357.

Diagnosis: Small ring forms with double dots
of chromatin; usually with crescentic gametocytes,
macrogametocyte 12-14 Jlm long; trophozoite
compact, rarely seen in peripheral blood; schizont
irregular in form, 5 Jlm in diameter, 8-32
merozoites, irregularly arranged filling half to twothird the erythrocyte, with early clumping of
coarse dark pigments, rarely occur in peripheral
circulation.
Host: Homo sapiens.

Distribution : India : Goa and in almost all
over India (Knowles, Senior White and Das Gupta,
1930; Bhatia, 1938; pers. comm.). This species is
mainly distributed in tropics and subtropics.
Remarks: This species causes malignant tertian
malaria and is known as the greatest killer of
human race over most parts of Africa and
elsewhere in the tropics (Garnham, 1966).

39. Plasmodium malariae (Grassi and Feletti,
1892)
1892. Haemamoeba malariae Grassi and Feletti, Atti. Acad.
Zioenia Sci. nat. Catania. Memoir,S: 1-80.
1966. Plasmodium malariae (Grassi and Feletti) : Garnham
: Malaria Parasites and other Haemosporidia,
Blackwell Scientific Publications. Oxford. : 257.

Diagnosis: 'Ring' form, one in each red cells;
trophozoite compact, often band-like, schizont
rounded, 7 Jlm in diameter, nearly filling the
erythrocyte, 6-12 merozoites, typically arranged
in circle; schizogony in 72 hours; gametocyte
round or ovoid, 9 /lm in diameter, with brownblack pigments.
Host: Homo sapiens.
Distribution: India: Goa and all over India
(Bhatia, 1938; pers. comm.).
Re1narks : This species causes quartan maJaria
in man. It is not very pathogenic, but chronic
infection may lead to a lethal kidney condition.

40. Plasmodium vivax (Grassi and Feletti, 1890)
1890. Haemoeba vivax Grassi and Feletti, Arch. ita I. Bioi ..
13 : 297.
1966. Plasmodium reliclllm (Grassi and Feletti) : Gamham
: Malaria Parasites and other Haemosporidia.
Blackwell Scientific Publications. Oxford. : 116.

Diagnosis : Ring froms large about one-third
diameter of erythrocyte, round or oval, usually
one in each red cell; trophozoite amoeboid;
schizont irregular, filling half to two-third the
erythrocyte; schizogony usually at interval of 48
hours, 12-24 merozoites in irregular grape-like
cluster, with small brown pigment granules usually
collected in a single mass; gametocyte large, round
or ovoid, 10 Jlm in diameter; host erythrocyte
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enlarged, stippled with red dots known as
Schuffner's dots.

Host: Homo sapiens.
Distribution: India: Goa and all over India
(Bhatia, 1938; pers. comm.). This species is
worldwide in distribution, occurring mainly in
tropics, subtropics and warmer temperate regions
(Knowles et al., 1930; Gamham, 1966).

Remarks : This species causes benign tertian
malaria in man and is the commonest and the
most widely distributed species.
Family HAEMOPRafEIDAE

Diagnosis : Pigmented gametocytes in
erythrocytes of the circulating blood, asexual cycle
in tissue cells of the vertebrate host; sexual phase
in insects other than mosquitoes.
Genus Haemoproteus Kruse, 1890
1890. Haemoproteus Kruse, Mitt. Vitrhows Atrhiv., III :
359-372.

Diagnosis : Pigmented gametocytes in
erythrocytes, usually halter-shaped, partly
encircling the host cell nucleus; schizogony in
the internal organs, lung, liver, kidney capillary
endothelium etc.; sporogony in Hippoboscidae and
Ceratopogonidae; oocysts either large with more
than 500 short sporozoites or small with less than
50 relatively large sporozoites; usually in birds
and also other vertebrates.
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Key to the species of Haemoproteus in birds

1(18) Parasites normally circumnuclear or
halteridial
a)

2(3) Parasites circumnuclear. with outline
amoeboid and 13 pigment granules.
occupying approximately 75% of the
erythrocyte-parasite complex. occurring in
the avian family Strigidae ...... H. noelUDe
3(2) Parasites not circurnnuclear. but halteridial
4(7) Halteridial parasites. with marked
displacement of host cell nucleus
5(6) Parasites occupying 70% or more of the
host cell-parasite complex
a)

Pigment granules 10-15 in number. parasitic
in the avian family Estrildidae ................. .
.............................................. H. oriz.ivorae

b)

Pigment granules averaging 16 in number.
parasitic in the avian family lrenidae ......
............................................. H. aegi,hilllJe

c)

Pigment granules averaging 14 in number.
parasitic in the avian family Cuculidae ...
................................................. H. eenlropi

d)

Pigment granules averaging 12 in number.
occurring in the avian family Laniidae ....
....................................................... H. 1011;;

Remarks: Avian haemoproteids are studied and
reviewed at the host family level. Bennett and his
co-researchers (1972 onwards) made valuable
contribution towards taxonomic review of
haemopriteids for many avian host families.
Levine and Campbell (1971) and subsequently
Bennett et al. (1994) have made useful checklist
to deal with avian haemosporidan species. Herein,
the species that are well reviewed are brought
under key to the species following morphological
forms and features given in the annotated checklist
of Bennett and Peirce (1988). The haemoproteid
species viz., Haemoproteus asturidussu,,,ier;, H.
raymundi and H. tephrodornis are not included in
the key to the species.

Parasites with outline entire, pigment
granules averaging 23 in number. parasitic
in the avian family Corvidae ................... .
........................................... H. dDnilewskyi

6(5) Parasites occupying about 50-70% of the
host cell-parasite complex.
a)

Pigment granules 6-9 in number. occurring
in the avian family Stumidae .................. .
................................................. H. pasloris

b)

Pigment granules averaging 12 in number.
occurring in the avian family Accipitridae
...................................................... H.

c)

~/alli

Pigments in granules or clusters. irregularly
distrihutcd. parasitic in the avian family
Upupidae .................................. H. "P'IPC't
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d)

Pigments 24, granules per parasite, randomly
distributed, occurring in the avian family
Alcedinidae ........................... H. halcyonis

7(4) Halteridial parasites, without marked
displacement of host cell nucleus

Muscicapidae (Subfamily Sylviinae) ....... .
................................................. H. wenyoni
14(11)Parasites occupying about 50-65% of the
host cell parasite complex
a)

Pigments averaging 32 granules per
parasite, parasitic in the avian family
Rallidae ................................ H. gallinulae

b)

Pigments averaing 31 granules per parasite,
parasitic in the avian family Capitonidae
.......................................... H. thereicerycis

Pigments averaging 30 granules per
parasite, parasitic in the avian family
Columbidae ........................... H. columbae

c)

Pigments averaing 11 granules per parasite,
parasitic in the avian family Motacillidae
...................................................... H. anthi

Pigments averaging 15 granules per
parasite, parasitic in the avian family
Dicruridae .................................. H. dicruri

d)

Pigments averaging 8 granules per parasite,
parasitic in the avian family Paridae ........
.................................................. H. lnajoris

Pigments averaging 15 granules per
parasite, parasitic in the avian family
Pycnonotidae ......................... H. sanguinis

15(8) Parasites with amoeboid or entire outline

8( 15) Parasites with outline entire
9( 10) Halteridial or broadly sausage-shaped

parasites, occupying about 75% of the host
cell-parasite complex
a)

b)

c)

16( 17)Immature parasite amoeboid, mature entire,

10(9) Parasites not broadly sausage-shaped,
occupying less than 750/0 of the host cellparasite complex

about 8 pigment granules per parasite,
parasitic in the avian family Coraciidae ..
................................................ H. coraciae

11(14)Parasites occupying 65-75% of the host cell
parasite complex

17( 16) Parasites usually entire, sometimes
amoeboid, averaing 14 pigment granules per
parasite, parasitic in the avian family
Meropidae ............................... H. meropis

12(13) Parasites with inner lateral margins
invaginated to form a pair of uhorns"
pigments small, scattered, averaging 28 in
number per parasite, parasitic in the avian
family Capitonidae ................ H. cornuata

18( 1) Parasites microhalteridial,
a)

Parasites bilohed, outline entire, parasitic
in the avian family Fringillidae .............. ..
............................................... H. frilzgillae

b)

Parasites small, not bilobed, outline with
amoeboid poles, parasitic in the avin family
Muscicapidae (Subfamily Turdinae) .........
..................................................... H. fallisi

13( 12) Parasites without any 'horns"
a)

Pigments averaging 13 granules per
parasite, parasitic in the avian family
Passeridae ................................ H. passeris

b)

Pigments averaging 19 granules per
parasite, parasitic in the avian family
Gruidae .................................. H. antigonis

c)

d)

Pigments averaging 21 and 14 granules per
macro- and microgametocyte respectively,
parasitic in the avian family Oriolidae ....
..................................................... H. orioli
Pigments averaging 24 granules per
parasite, parasitic in the avian family

41. Haemoproteus aegithinae de Mello, 1937
1937. Haemoproteus aegithillae de Mello, C. R. 12th 1m.
COlJgr. Zool., 2 : 1391-1445.
1990. Haemoproteus aegithinae : Bennett and Peirce, J.
nal. Hist., 24 : 939-947 .

Type materials: Neohapantotype : Blood film
No. 37408 from Aegithina tiphia (Linnaeus), Coil.
H. E. McClure, Maharashtra, India, 24. vii. 1969;
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Parahapantotype : Blood film No. 11727 from
Chloropsis aurifrons (Temminck), Coli. H. E.

McClure, Chiang Mai, Thailand, 14.v.1964.
Materials examined : Seve exs., Molem,

4.x.1977, A. K. MandaI.
Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes halteridial,

medium-sized, 15.1 (1.3) p.m x 2.7 (1.6) p.m and
45.4 (4.2) p.m2 in area, occupying 60-70% of host
erythrocyte; margins entire; frequently appearing
dumbbell-shaped due to narrowing of the ponion
of parasite adjacent to the erythrocyte nucleus;
cytoplasm finely granular; parasite nucleus
compact, central to sub-cetral in location and
frequently appressed to the outer wall of the
parasite; host erythrocyte hypenrophy less than
10%; little lateral displacement of host erythrocyte
nucleus; pigment granules averaging J6 per
parasite, scattered randomly throughout the
parasite; volutin granules absent.
Type host : Common iora, Aegithina tiphia

(Linnaeus ).
Type locality: Goa, India.
Additional host : Chloropsis cyanopogon

(Temminck).
Distribution : India : Goa and Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : Thai land and presumably

throughout the distributional range of the avian
family Irenidae.
Remarks : de Mello (1937) and Nandi and
Mandai (1985) recorded this species from this state.
de Mello (1937) did not designate type materials
and his collection could not be traced (Nandi. 1985).
Bennett and Peirce (1990) designated
neohapantotype from the type host from
Maharashtra, India, close to the original locality.

42. Haemoproteus anthi de Mello, 1935
1937. Haemoproteus allIhi de Mello. C.R. 12th 1111. COllgr.
Zoof.• 2 : 1391-1445.

J990. Haemoproteus Qn/hi : Bennett and Peirce. J. lIat.
Hisl .• 24 : 939-947.

Type materials: Neohapantotype : Blood film
No. 11337 from Anthus hodgsolli (Richmond),

Coli. H. E. McClure, Maharashtra, India. 19. iv.
1968; Parahapantotype : Blood film No. 40388
from Motacilla alba Linnaeus. Coil. H. E.
McClure, Chinchup-Myun. South Korea. 22. viii.
1965; Blood film No. 104085 from MOlaciUa
capensis Linnaeus, Coil. A. Harris. Tweeling.
Republic of South Africa, August 1988 and Blood
film No. 10621 from MOlacilla cinerea Tunstall.
Coli. H. E. McClure, Dalton Pass. Philippine
Islands, 2.x.196S.
Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes broadly
halteridial and highly pleomorphic, medium to
large-sized. 15.6 (2.0) pm x 3.2 (0.5) pm and
49.4 (8.5) pm 2 in area, occupying 70-80% of host
erythrocyte; margins entire; frequently appearing
dumbbell-shaped due to narrowing of the ponion
of parasite adjacent to the erythrocyte nucleus;
cytoplasm finely granular; parasite nucleus
compact, usually central to sub-central in location
and normally appressed to the outer margin of
the parasite; host erythrocyte hypenrophied in area
and a variable amount of lateral displacement of
host erythrocyte nucleus; pigment granules large.
averaging 10 per parasite. scattered usually
randomly throughout the parasite, but occasionally
clumped near the poles; volutin granules absenl,
Type lIos1 : Paddyfield pipit. A,IIIr"s
no,'aeseeiandiae (Omelin),
Type locality: Goa. India.
Additionaillosl : Anthlls lellcophr:\,.f \'ieIJOl: A.
spinoletta (Linnaeus); A. triviolis (Linnaeus)~
Motacil/a jlflva (Linnaeus); Dt'luiroll""tl",s
ilidicllS (Gmelin).
Dislribllt;o1l : India : Goa and Maharashtra
Elsewhere : South Korea. South Africa and
Philippine Islands and throughout the Old World
distribution of the avian family Motacillidae.
Re,,,arks : de Mello (1935) descri~d this
species from this state. The deposition of type
slides for species described by de Mello and his
co-workers (1916-1937) is not known,

43. Haemoproteus anligonis de l\1ello.
19:\~.

Il)~;

lIu("IIf()pmlt'IIs clllligOllil de Mdlu. Pftlt', /"a/'dll ..k"cI

Sd,. lB : 469-475,
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1975. Haemoproteus antigollis : Bennett. Forrester. Greiner
and Campbell. Can. J. Zool .. 53 : 72-8 t.

Type materials : Neotype : Blood film No.
72637 from Sandhill crane, Grus canadensis L.,
from K. D. Ranch, Florida, 16.xii.1970, deposited
in the United States National Museum; Paratypes
: Blood film Nos. 29788-29790, collected from
the same host species and localities as in neotype,
deposited in the collection of the WHO
International Reference Centre for Avian Malaria
Parasites renamed as International Reference
Centre for Avian Haematozoa (lRCAH), Canada,
presently located at Queensland Museum,
Australia.

1938. Haemoproteus asturis : Bhatia, The Fauna of British
India including Ceylon and Burma : Protozoa :
Sporozoa, Taylor and Francis Ltd. : 212.
1973. Haemoproteus asturisdussumieri : Levine and
Campbell, J. Protozool., 18 : 475-484.

Type materials : Not known.
Diagnosis: Macrogametocytes generally oval,
rarely halter-like with alveolar, light blue staining
cytoplasm
and
pale
rose
nucleus;
microgametocytes colourless with more
conspicuous nucleus; pigment granules of different
sizes, irregularly scattered in both kinds of
gametocytes.
Type host : Astur badius dussumieri.

Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes broadly
sausage-shaped to rarely slightly halteridial, 13.0
~m x 4.8 JLm and 60.3 p,m2 in area, constituting
70% or more of the host cell-parasite complex;
margins entire, not amoeboid; cytoplasm coarse,
staining deep blue; nucleus median, large, broadly
ovoid, staining pale to deep pink; pigment granules
prominent, randomly distributed, averaging 19 per
parasite~ volutin granules large, deep-purplestaining and frequently present~ erythrocyte
nucleus markedly displaced laterally, somtimes
to periphery of the host cell.
Type host: Antigone (:::: Anthropoides) virgo
(L.)

Type Locality : J unagad, India.

Type locality : Corlim (I1has), Goa.
Distribution : Goa, India.
Renzarks : De Meno (1935) described this
species as Haemoproteus astUris dUssu111ieri from
post-mortem blood and tissue smears which shows
usual distortion of the parasites in the post-mortem
preparations. Bhatia (1938)· discarded trinomial
designation of this species and termed it as
Hae1noproteus asturis to avoid confusion with
unnamed Haemoproteus from the same host
genus/ allied species. Levine and Campbell (1973)
emended de Mello's species as Haemoproteus
asturisdussumieri. Being distorted parasite, it is
considered as species incertae sedis as declared
by Peirce et ale (1990).

Distribution: India: probably Goa (may be in
Gujarat).

45. Haemoproteus centropi de Mello, 1935

Elsewhere : Africa, America and probably
throughout the range of of the Gruidae.

1935. Haemoproteus celltropi de Mello. Proc. Indian Acad.
Sci., 2B : 469-475.

Remarks : De Meno (1935) described this
species without illustration accompanying the
description. However, in 1936-1937, de Mello
further described and illustrated H. antigonis.
Bennett et ale (1975) redescribed this species
designating neotype and paratypes.

1977. Haemoproteus centropi : Peirce: E. Afr. Wildl. J.• IS
: 57-60.

44. Haemoproteus asturisdussumieri
de Mello, 1935
1935. Haemoproteus asturis dusstlmieri de Mello. Pmc.
Indian Acad. Sci .. 2B : 469-475.

Type materials : Unknown.
Diagnosis: Macrogametocytes halteridial, 16.2
(1.7) Jlm x 2.9 (0.3) #lm and 52.6 (6.1) p.m 2 in
area; margin entire, not amoeboid; parasite lateral
to erythrocyte nucleus, measuring 13.2 x 4.0 /lm
and 51.5 /lm2 in area, occupying more than 800/0
of the host cell-parasite complex; cytoplasm
slightly granular, with small vacuoles~ pigments
yellow-brown, in the form of granules or rodlets,
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discrete scattered as well as in small cluster, and
averaging 14.5 (3.2) granules per parasite; devoid
of volutin granules; parasite nucleus median to
submedian, compact, round to oval, staining pale
pink; erythrocyte nucleus only slightly displaced
laterally; host cell hypertrophied in length (9.1 %),
width (8.1%) and in area (16.0%); and host cell
nucleus atrophied (32.1 %) in area.

Type host: Centropus sinensis parroti (Family
Cuculidae).

Maharashtra-a cosmopolitan species occurring
throughout the distributional range of the
Columbidae (Bennett and Peirce, 1990).

Remarks : Haemoproteus columbae is
commonly occurring in pigeons and other birds
belonging to the family Columbidae. Nandi and
Mandai (1985) reported this species in Streptopelia
chinensis from this state.

47. Haemoproteus cONcise de Mello and
Afonso, 1935

Type locality : Goa (Diu), India.
Additional hosts : Centropus sellegaiensis and
Clamator jacobinus.
Distribution : India : Goa and Maharashtra.
Elsewhere: Portuguese Guinea and Kenya.
Remarks: De Mello (1935, 1937) described
and subsequently redescibed this species. Peirce
(1977) also redescribed it and synonymised
Haemoproteus froilanoi described by Tendeiro
(1947) from Centropus senegalensis in Potuguese
Guinea (now Guinea Bissau), but his redescription
is based on materials from a different host,
Clamator jacobinus from Kenya.

46. Haemoproteus columbae Kruse, 1890
1890. Haemoproteus coillmbae Kruse. Arch. Palhol. Anal.,
120 : 359.
1990. Haemoproteus columbaI' : Bennett and Peirce. J. Na,.
Hist., 24 : 311-325.

Material exanlined : Seve exs. Molem,
2.x.1917, A. K. MandaI.
Diagnosis : Macrogametocyte halteridial,
measuring 12.6 Ilm x 3.4 ILm and 34.3 pm2 in
area; inner and polar margin amoeboid, outer
margin entire, occupying about 60% of the host
cell-parasite complex; pigment yellowish-black,
discrete, round. scattered, about 30 granules per
parasite; nucleus round-oval, median to
submedian, 2.5 JLm x 1.8 J.Lm and 3.2 p,m 2 in area;
host cell relatively unchanged, host cell nucleus
atrophied 25.8% in area.
Host: Streptopelia chinensis.
Distribution : India : Goa, Delhi. Rajasthan.

1935.

Haemoprolt'IlJ corocial' de Mello and Afonso. PITK
I"dian Acad. Sd.(B). 1 : 67~73.

1986.

Hal'moprolt'IlJ coraciot' : Bishop and Benneu : CQII..
J. Zool.. 64 : 1860·1863.

Type Inaterials : Neohapantotype : Blood film
No. 87992 from Coracias benghalensis (L.), the
Indian Roller, collected by H. E. McClure in
February, 1979 from H yderabad, Andhra Pradesh.
India.

DiagllOsis : Macrogametocyte moderate in size.
measuring 15.0 I'm x 2.6 I'm and 48.5 p.m 2 in
area, occupying more than 50fl. of the
erythrocyte-parasite complex; usually halteridial
but sometimes dumbbell-shaped; margins usually
entire but occasionally amoeboid; pigment
granules large deep brown-yellow and usually
scattered randomly throughout the cytoplasm but
occasionally grouped in one or more clumps;
parasite nucleus small, dense. round or ovoid and
situated centrally.

Host : Corac;as bengha/~n.s;s and Coroc;as
indica (Family Coraciidae).
Distributioll : India : Goa. Andhra Pradesh and
Maharashtra.

Elsewhere: Africa, Asia east to the Philippine
Islands.

Re"Jarks : de Mello and Afonso (1935) firsl
reported Ihis species as Ha~,,,oprol~'ls COffl(';JU"
and also a variety Vil., H. co,ac;a,. var.
benghalensis from this state. The variety has been
brought under the synonym of H. ("O,(lcicle".
Subsequently. Valles (1938) reponed an identical
paraste under the same name, which she found in
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Coracias indica. This is treated herein as junior
homonym.

among the haemoproteids. Nandi and Manda)
(1985) recorded this species from this state.

48. Haemoproteus cornuata Bennet and

49. Haemoproteus danilewskyi Kruse, 1890

Nandi, 1981
1981.

Haemoproteus cornuata Bennett and Nandi, Call 1.
Zool.. 59 : 2064-2071.

1890.

Haemoproteus dallilewskyi Kruse. Arch. PUlhol. Anal..
120 : 359.

1990.

Haemoproteus danilewskyi : Bishop and Bennett.
Can. 1. Zool .• 68 : 251-2256.

Type materials : Type : Blood film No. 37082
from Megala;,na asiatica, CoIl. H. E. McClure,
West Bhutan, 6.x.1968; Paratype : Blood film No.
37118 from Megalaima viridis, Coil. H. E.
McClure, Maharashtra, India, 26.iv.1969.

Type materials: Paraneohapantotype : Blood
films Nos. 14239,97138 and 97139 from Corvus
corone L. ColI. A. L. He1my Mohammed, Cairo,
Egypt, 1949.

Materials exanzined : Sev. exs., Volpoi,
21.ix.1977, A. K. MandaI.

Materials examined : Sev. exs. Bondla,
8.x.1977, A. K. MandaI.

Diagnosis: Macrogametocytes large, broadly
sausage-shaped and hateridial, 21.9 (2.3) /lm x
4.3 (0.6) Ilm and 73.1 (9.1) /lm2 in area
constituting 68% of the host cell-parasite complex;
with ends reflexing to form a deep invagination
at the inner lateral margins adjacent to erthrocyte
nucleus, thus forming a pair of 'horns'; margins
entire except at terminalia; cytoplasm coarsely
'granular, staining deep blue; nucleus small,
compact, ovoid, usually median or submedian,
representing 9% of the parasite area; pigment
granules small, usually randomly scattered
throughout, averaging 28.2 (6.4) per parasite;
erythrocyte hypertrophied in length (11 %), width
(3.60/0) and in area (19.7%); erythrcyte nucleus
atrophied (11.5% in area) and displaced laterally

Diagnosis : Macrogametocyte slender,
halteridial, margin entire, 12.0 ILm x 2.6 ILm and
33.5 /lm2 in area, occupying about 60% of the
host cell-parasite complex; nucleus compact,
round-ova], median to submedian, 2.2 JLm2 in area;
pigment granules round, yellow-brown, 10-25
granules per parasite, usually scattered randomly
throughout the cytoplasm; host cell hypertrophied
(10-150/0) in area.

Type host: Megalainla asiatica (Latham).
Type locality : West Bhutan.
Additional hosts : Megalaima franklin;; and
M. zeylanica.
Distribution : India : Goa, Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : Bhutan and Thailand.
Remarks : Four species of Haemoproteus viz.,
H. bi/obara, H. cornuata, H. thereicerycis and H.
xal1tholaemae were reported from the avian family
Capitonidae (Bennett and Nandi, 1981). However,
H. comuata can easily be differentiated from other
species by the "cornua" or horns, which is unique

Type host: Corvus corone L.
Type locality : Naples, Italy.
Additional hosts : Several species belonging
to the avian falni Iy Corvidae (Bishop and Bennett,
1990).
Distributioll : India : Goa, West Bengal.
Elsewhere : Holarctic to Southeast Asia and
India.
Remarks: This species is a highly pleomorphic
haemoproteid with a wide range of morphological
forms (Bishop and Bennett, 1990). Nandi and
Mandai (1985) recorded this species in
Dendrocitta vagabunda from this state.

50. Haemoproteus dieruri de Mello, 1935
}935. Haemoproteus dicruri de Mello. Proc Indian Acad.
Sci., 2B : 469-475.
1984.

Haemoproteus dicruri ; Peirce. J. nat. Hist .• 18 :
789-791.
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Type materials : Unknown.
Diagnosis: Macrogametocytes halteridial, 12.6
(0.3) /Lm x 2.5 (0.2) /Lm and 36 /Lm2 in area,

lateral to host cell nucleus, only partially
embracing it, occupying about 600/0 of the host
cell-parasite complex; margins entire; cytoplasm
finely granular and staining light blue; nucleus
compact, submedian, rourid-oval or triangular,
staining pink; pigments yellow-brown in the form
of rodlets or granules, discrete, scattered or in
groups, and averaging 17 (2.6) granules per
parasite; volutin granules absent; erythrocyte
nucleus not markedly displaced; host cell
hypertrophied in length (13.6%) width (10.3%)
and in area (19.2%); erthrocyte nucleus atrophied
(3.4%) in area.

Type host : Dicrurus adsinlilis macrocercus
(Vieillot).
Type locality : Pragana, Goa.
Distribution : India : Goa, Orissa, West Bengal
Elsewhere : Asia, Africa.
Remarks : De Mello (1935, 1937) briefly
described and subsequently redescribed
Haemoproteus dicruri from a single host of
Dirurus macrocercus from Goa.

51. Haemoproteus elani de Mello, 1937
1937. Haemoproteus elan; de Mello, CR. 12th COlIgr: Zool.,
2 : 1391-1445.
1990. Haemoproteus elan; : Peirce. Bennett and Bishop, J.
nat. His' .• 24 : 1091-1100.

Type nJater;ais : Neohapantotype : Blood film
No. 105003 from Buteo lineatus (Gmelin), Coli.
D. J. Forrester, Florida, USA, 3.iv.1979;
Parahapantotype : Blood film No. 46699 from
Accipiter cooper; (Bonaparte), Coil. A. Kocan,
Oklahoma, USA, 3.iii.1976; Blood film No.
105005 from Aquila rapax rapax (Temminck),
Coil. 1. E. Cooper, Nakuru, Kenya, 22.ii.1972;
Blood film No. 23515 from Buteo lineatus
(Omelin), Coil. C. M. Herman, California, USA,
16.vLI947; Blood film No. 105004 from Blll£'o
lineatus (Gmelin), Coil. D. J. Forrester, Florida,
USA, 7.vii.l974.

Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes of moderate
size, 16.0 (1.8) #Lm x 3.1 (0.4) #Lm and 56. (5.7)
J.UTl2 in area, occupying 60-70% of host erythrocyte
and causing little host cell hypertrophy; highly
pleomorphic with most forms broadly halteridial
while some forms almost circumnuclear; margins
entire but amoeboid in some specimens; cytoplasm
granular and containing small vacuoles; pigment
granules prominent, yellow-brown. averaging 15
per parasite. randomly scattered throughout
cytoplasm; nucleus compact. small centrally
located, staining deep red; erthrocyte nucleus
somewhat laterally displaced; volutin granules
rare. but if present concentrated at the poles.
Type host : Black-shouldered kite. E/allus
caerueus (Desfontaines).
T.vpe locality : Goa. India.
Additional hosts : Several species of birds
belonging to the family Accipitridae as mentioned
by Nandi (J 984) and Peirce el al. (J 990).
Distribul;o" : India : Goa.
Elsewhere : Asia, North America. Europe.
Africa and Middle East.
Remarks : De Mello (1937) described this
species from a dead bird and observed common
occurrence of volutin granules. Peirce ~I aJ. (1990)
synonymised three species v;z.., Hae",oprol~lI.t
bUleo1lis Wingstrand. 1947; H. figllei~do; Santos
Dias, 1953 and H. circus Yakunin and ZhazyJtaev.
1977 with this species.

52. Haemoproteus Jallis; Bennen and
Campbell. 1972
1972. Hurmoprolt'It... /allisi Bennrtt nnd Carnphcll. Cdll J
7AOI .• SO : 1269·t27S.

1991. /lurmopmlt"u /allisi : Bennen.
J. Nat. /liSI., lS : 41.

81~hor

and Ilclf((,.

Type ,,,aleria/s : Hapalllot)'p~ : Blood filrn No.
21819 from TlIrdus ,,,igraloriu.f L .. Coil. G. F.
Bennett. on June 10. 1971. from St. John's.
Newfoundland, Canada
Materials exa,,,i,,etl : Sev. cxs., Volpoi.
26.ix.1977. A. K. Mandai.

('it",.
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Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes small,
halteridial, 11.8 (1.2) /lm x 2.6 (0.3) /lm and 37.3
(3.2) /lm2 in area, occupying 50-60% of host cellparasite complex; lateral margins entire but polar
margins somewhat amoeboid; pigment granules
rod-shaped, yellow-brown, scattered, averaging
13.4 per parasite; nucleus round to slightly ovoid,
compact, subterminal in position; host cell
hypertrophy 10% in area; erythrocyte nucleus
markedly displaced laterally; volutin granules
absent.
Type host : American Robin, Turdus
nligratorius (L.).
Type locality
Canada.

St John's, Newfoundland,

Additional hosts : Probably all records of
haemoproteids in thrushes belonging to the avian
subfamily Turdinae as recorded by Bennett et ale
(1982) and Bishop and Bennett (1992).
Distribution : India : Goa and Orissa.
Elsewhere : Virtually throughout the
distributional range of the Turdinae.
Renlarks : This species is reported from
Copssycltus salliaris from this state by Nandi and
MandaI (1985).

53. Haemoproteus fringillae Labbe, 1894
1894.

Haemoprotells Jrillgillae Labbe. Arch. Zool. Ex. Gen.,
: 55.

1992.

Haemoprotells Jringillae : Burry-Caines and Bennett.
Can. J. Zool.. 70 : 1149-1160.

Type 111aterials : Neohapantotype : Blood film
No. 92411 from FrillgiUa coelobs, ColI. M. A.
Peirce; Bramley, Hants., United Kingdom, 28.vi.
1981; Paraneohapantotype : blood film No. 67603
from Fringilla coelobs, ColI. J. Kucera, Prague,
Czechoslovakia, 21.v.1975; Blood film No. 58131
from Fringilla coelobs, ColI. C. Mead, Portugal.

entire, and usually appressing the host cell nucleus;
bilobed, with a marked constriction at the middle
of the convex margin, occupying about 60-70%
of the host cell-parasite complex, no host cell
hypertrophy; cytoplasm finely granular; nucleus
mostly round, 2.1 p,m in diameter, central or subcentrally located at the periphery; pigments darkyellowish and scattered granules; host cell nucleus
rarely displaced to the periphery.
Host: Copsychus saularis (Linnaeus).
Distribution: India: Goa and Andhra Pradesh.
Remarks: Nandi and Mandai (1985) identified
this species in Copsychus saularis (Family
Turdidae, Subfamily Turdinae) from this state
based on the key to the haemoproteids of the avian
Family Turdidae given by Bennett and Campbell
(1972). Since long 'H. jringillae/ H. orizivorae
complex' (Peirce, 1984) was reported from many
passerine families for their frequent occurrence
together-as a small halteridial parasite ('fringillaelike) and a larger, broader parasites similar to H.
orizivorae of the family Estrildidae. Burry-Caines
and Bennett (1992) in their review of the
haemoproteids of the avian family Fringillidae
states that assigning H. fringillae to such a broad
range of passerine hosts is in error, and it should
be limited to the Fringillidae until experimental
evidence clearly indicates a wider host spectrum.
However, in the absence of detailed taxonomic
review of passerine families, this species is
considered as H. fringillae based on Bennett and
Campbell (1972).

54. Haemoproteus gallinullae de Mello, 1935
(Syn. Hael1loproteus fulicae da Fonseca, 1938)
1935. Haemoproteus gallinulae de Mello. Proc. Indian
Acad. Sci., 2B : 469-475.
1938.

Haemoproteus fll/icae da Fonseca. Esc. Med. Cir.
Nova Goa. Sere A. 12 : 315-317.

Material exalnined : Seve exs., Volpoi, Goa,
26.ix.1977, A. K. MandaI.

1980.

Haemoproteus gal/illlllae : Bennett. Call. J. Zool ..
58 : 321-325.

Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes medium to
large size, 16.1(0.8) /lm x 2.0 (0.4) /lm and 41.7
(4.8) /lm2 in area, halteridia-shaped; margins

Diagnosis: Macrogametocytes of medium size,
usually halteridial, the ends of the parasite
occasionally almost surrounding the host cell
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nucleus, covering 46.5(5.8) ILm2 in area,
constituting 63% of host cel1-parasite complex;
margins entire; cytoplasm granular staining deep
blue; nucleus large, ovoid, median or submedian
in position; pigment granules numerous, scattered,
occasionally clumping at poles, averaging 32.3
(3.5) per parasite; host cell only slightly
hypertrophied (6.5% in area); host cell nucleus
atrophied (~4.4% in area), representing 12% of
host cell-parasite complex and slightly displaced
laterally.
Type host: Gallinula chloropis L.
Type locality : Caramboli m Lake, Goa, India.
Additional hosts: Seven species of the family
Rallidae.as mentioned by Bennett (1980).
Distribution : India : Goa.

Elsewhere : cosmopolitan, presumably
throughout the distributional range of the Rallidae.
Remarks: De Mello (1935) described this

species from Goa. Bennett (1980) redescibed this
species and declared Haemoproteus fulicae from
Fulica atra also from Goa as a synonym of H.
gallinulae.

55. Haemoproteus halcyonis de Mello, 1935
1935. Haemoproteus halcyon is de Mello. Proc. Indian Acad.
Sci.. 28 : 469-475.

1973. Haemoproteus halcyollis : Bennett and Campbell. J.
Parasitol.• 59 : 337-343.

Type materials: Neotype : Slide No. I C 1
from the white collared kingfisher, Halcyon

chloris, Coil. H. E. McClure, 9.ii.1961, from
Rantau Panjang, Selangor, Malaysia; Paraneotype
: Slide No. I C 2 from the same host and locality,
coli. H. E. McClure, 26.x.1961, deposited as
mentioned for Haemoproteus ant;gon;s.
Materials exa",ined : Seve exs., Volpoi, 25. ix.

1977 t A. K. Mandai.
Diagnosis ; Macrogametocytes sausage-shaped,
14.4 J.Lm x 4.3 JJ,m and 60.0 JJ,m2 in area. lying

fully extended in host cell, occupying 70% of the
erythrocyte-parasite complex; cytoplasm granular,

dense, staining deep blue or magenta; nucleus
terminal or subterminal, staining pink or light
magenta~ pigment granules randomly distributed.
averaging 24.4 per parsite; host erythrocYfe
negligibly hyper'trophied; host cell nucleus
displaced laterally towards periphery.
Type host : Kingfisher. Halcyon slnynrellsis
smymensis (L.)
Type locality: Goa. India.
Additional hosts: Several species of kingfishers

(Family Alcedinidae) as mentioned by Bennett
and Campbell (1973).

Distribution : India : Goa.
Elsewhere : Borneo, Malaya. New Guinea.

Philippines. Thailand and Uganda.
Remarks : De Mello (1935) described Ihis

species from Goa without designating Iype
materials. Nandi and Mandai (1985 recorded Ihis
species also from this state.

56. Haemoproteus lallli de Mello. 1937
1937. Ha~moprol~us lanii de Mello. C. R. 1211, 1m. COliN'
Zoot.• Z : 1391-1445.
1990. Ila~".oprol~us lanii : &ennen. Peil'C'e and Eartt. SAl'
J. Zool.• %5(3) : 194·198.
~vpe

",ater;als : N~ohapanlorype : Blood film
No. 41809 from LAnius schocll Linnaeus. Coli.
H. E. McClure. Gujaral, India. 13.ix.1910:
Parahapantotypes: Blood film Nos. 41831. 11814,
19223, 97837, 103280. 104663 and 104668 from
La,.ius species from India. Tanzania and South
Africa (vide Bennett et al., 1990).
Diagnosis: Macrogametocytes medium-sized.
halteridial. measuring 15.4 (1.7) I'm )( 3.5 (0.6)
Ilm and 54.0 (6.5) I'ml in area and occupying
about 75% of the infected erythrocyle, usually
causing I ittle hypertrophy or distonion of Ihe host

erythrocyte; cytoplasm coarsely granular; panlsite
nucleus small, dense, median 10 submedian in
location and staining deep red with Gienlsa 's:
erthrocyte nucleus only slightly displaced IUlerully;
pigments yellow-brown. rod-like 10 broadly ovoid
in shape, nonnaly scattered rnrtdomly IhmughlllU
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the cytoplasm, averaging 12 granules per parasite;
volutin granules rare in occurrence.

Elsewhere : U.K. and the distributional range
of Paridae.

Type host: Long-tailed shrike, Lanius schaeh
Linnaeus.

Renlarks : De Mello (1935) reported this
species from Machlolophus xanthogenys from this
state as H. machlophi, which is considered herein
as synonym of H. nlajoris. Peirce (1981)
redescribed this halteridial species which is readily
separable from the other discoid haemoproteid
species, H. parus described by Bennett (1989) on
the basis of morphology (halteridial vs
discosomal).

Type locality : Goa, India.
Additional hosts : A number of species
belonging to the genus Lanius from Europe, Africa
and Asia (vide Bennett et al., 1990).
Distribution: India: Goa, Gujarat, Maharashtra
and Orissa.
Elsewhere : Europe, Africa and Asia and
presumably throughout the distributional range of
the subfamily Laniinae (vide Bennett et al., 1990).
Renlarks : De Mello (1937) described this
parasite from Laniks schaeh from this state.

57. Haemoprotells majoris (Laveran, 1902)
(Syn. Hae11l0proteus lnachlolophi de Mello,
1935)
1902.

f1aemal1~oeba

majoris Laveran : C. R. Soc. Bioi., S4

: 1121-1125.

1935. Haemoproteus machlolophi de Mello : Proc. Indian
A cad. Sci., 1 : 349-358.

1981. Haemoproteus majoris : Peirce: J. Nat. His/., 15 :
151-154.

Type nlaterials : Neosyntype : dated 9.x.1972,
deposited to IRCAH, Canada (now in Queensland
Museum, Australia).
Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes halteridial,
cytoplasm slightly granular staining greyish blue;
outline entire; pigment golden-yellow, 8 granules
per parasite; nucleus compact, central, round, oval
or irregular, often markedly displaced to the
periphery; volutin granules present occasionally
in small numbers.
Type host : Parlls I1uljor.

58. Haemoproteus meropis (Zargar, 1945)
1945. Haemoproteus meropi Zargar, Proc. Indian Acad.
Sci.(B). 21 : 124-127.

J978. Haemoproteus meropis (Zargar) : Bennett : Can. 1.
Zool., 56 : 1721-1725

Materials: Blood film Nos. 3006, 3007, 37193,
37198,43146 and 44959 from Merops viridis and
Merops albicollis deposited in the International
Reference Centre for Avian Haematozoa (lRCAH)
as mentioned by Bennett (1978).
Materials exal1lined : Sev. exs., Bondla,
10.x.1977, A. K. MandaI.
Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes broadly
sausage-shaped to halteridial, measuring 13.9 Jlm
x 3.2 Jlm and 44.5 Jlm 2 in area, constituting 65%
or more of the host cell-parasite complex; outline
usually entire, somewhat amoeboid; pigment
granules prominent, randomly distributed
throughout parasite, averaging 14 granules per
parasite; parasite occasionally with large, deep
purple-staining volutin granules; parasite nucleus
median, round to broadly ovoid, occupying about
3.3 /lm2 in area; host cell hypertrophied 15% in
length, 3% in width, and 18% in area; host ceJl
nucleus slightly displaced laterally; Nuclear
Displacement Ratio (NOR) = 0.7.
Host: Merops orielltalis (Family Meropidae).

Type locality : France.
Additional hosts : A number of species
beJonging to the family Paridae.
Distribution : India : Goa.

Distribution : India : Goa, Andhra Pradesh,
Maharashtra and Orissa.
Elsewhere : Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand
and Africa.
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Remarks: Nandi and MandaI (1985) reported
this species from Merops o. orientalis from this
state.

59. Haemoproteus noctuae Celli and
Sanfelice, 1891
(Syn. Haemoproteus bralnae de Mello, 1936
and Haemoproteus glaucidii de Mello, 1936 in
partim, from Goa among others as cited by
Bishop and Bennett, 1989)
1891. Haemoproteus lIoclllae Celli and Sanfelice. Alln. but.
Igien. Sperimelll. U"iv. Roma. 1 : 33-63.
1987. Haemoprotells Iloclllae : Bishop and Bennett. Call J.
Zool., 67 : 2676-2684.

Type materials: Neohnpantotype : Blood film
No. 80420 from Eurasian tawny owl, Strix aiuco,
Coil. C. Mead, Woburn, Bedfordshire, England,
30. v. 1978; Parahapantotype : Blood film No.
11080 from Philippine boobook owl, Ninox
phi/ippensis Coil. H. E. McClure, Siaton. Negros
Oriental, Philippine Islands, 3.ii,1965.
Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes circumnuclear
of medium to large size, 25.3 (1.9) p.m x 3.0 (0.4)
/lm and 74.5(8.3) Ilm2 in area, occupying
approximately 75% of the erythrocyte-parasite
complex; cytoplasm finely granular, staining deep
blue; margins amoeboid, entire or a combination
of the both, with neither the inner nor the outer
margin adhering to the erythrocyte nucleus or host
cell membrane; nucleus median, compact, oval to
elongate. staining bright pink; pigment granules
yellow-brown, round to oval, scattered throughout
the parasite; volutin granules present, staining dark
blue to violet, randomly distributed or clumped at
both ends, even blocking the appearance of the
pigment granules; host cell hypenrophied in area;
host cell nucleus usually atrophied but rarely
displaced.

ElJewhere : various parts of Asia, Africa.
Europe, North and South America. and potentially
throughout the range of the Strigidae (Bishop and
Bennett, 1989).
Renlorks : Hael1loprotell.~ glauci(Jji described
by de Mello (1936, 1937) from Glallc;t/i"",
raditllunl shot at Canacona. Goa and
Haenloproleus br(u"ae also described by de Mello
(1936. 1937) from Athene bra",a shot at Nagoa
(Salcete), Goa are considered herein as synonyrns
of HClenloprotelt,V IIoctlllle as reviewed by Bishop
and Bennett (1989).

60. Haemoproteus orioU de Melfo. 1935
1935. Haelllopro/(,IU orioli de Mello. Pr'(x:. I"dia" A cad.
Sci., 28 : 469-475.

1984. Ha,.IIIoprolt"u orioli : Peirce. J. lUll. Hisl .. 18 : 785·
787.

Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes halteridial.
occupying a latentl position in the erythrocyte;
margins entire, with smooth, curved ends;
cytoplasm staining pale blue; nucleus indefinite
shaped, usually terminal, fonning a plug or band
around the pole and staining pink; pigrnc!nt dark
yellow-brown granules, averaging 21 granules per
parasite, sometimes black, small. round or slighdy
elongated and usually randomly scauered; hosl
cell hypertrophied in length and atrophied in
width; host cell nucleus displaced to periphery.
Type host : Oriolus oriolus.
T.:vpe loccdity : Goa, India.
Additiollal hosts

=

Or;o/lls

("'Ttl/US.

Distributioll : India : Goa.

Ren.arks : De Mello (1935) described this
species from Ori()ius oriolu.~ kJlluios from this
state.

Type host: Athene hrama (Scopoli).
Type locality : Rome, Italy.
Additional hosts: Various species belonging
to the family Strigidae as mentioned by Bishop
and Bennet (1989).
Distribution : India

=

Goa.

61.

1909.

Haemoproteus orlzivoral Anschutz, 1909

I,.,,,,,,,,

Hat-lIIoprolt"u or. .·:i""'c't- Anst'hull.
Bakurr;ol. Parasilt'likd. 1,,/t-.,iOlukr. II.'·~"
Orig .• 51,: 654.

"",

I

1991. Hat-",opmlt-"s or,\':;,'Orot- : B~nncu and Pc.n·t". J.
Nol. IlisI., 15 : 7·22.
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Type llullerials : Neohapantotype : Blood film
No. 40878 from Lonchura orizivora (L), CoIl. H.
E. McClure in west Java, Indonesia on 27 May,
1968; Parahapantotype : Blood film No. 40848
and 40851 from Lonchura malabarica (L.) Call.
H. E. McClure in Gujarat state, India on 15 and
16 November, 1970, respectively; blood film No.
12132 from Lonchura punctulata (L.) Coil. H. E.
McClure at Bangkok, Thailand on 21 September,
1964.
Material examined : Sev. exs., Volpoi, Goa,
26.ix.1977, A. K. MandaI.
Diagnosis : Macrogametocyte halteridial,
sometimes sausage-shaped, 12.0-15.0 /lm x 3.54.0 Ilm, margins entire, occupying about 70% of
the host cell-parasite complex; nucleus round or
ovoid, central to subterminal, located on the outer
margin of the parasite; pigment granules small,
scattered, 10-15 yellow to dark-yellow brown
granules; host cell hypertrophy more than 30% in
area; host cell nuclear atrophy about 10% in area
with marked displacement to the periphery.
T.vpe host: Padda (= Lonchura) orizivora (L.).
Type locality : Buenos Aires, Argentina
(imported bird).
Host: Copsychus saularis (Linnaeus).
Distribution: India: Goa, Gujarat, Orissa, West
Bengal and Andhra Pradesh.
Elsewhere
Possibly thoughout the
distributional range of avian subfamily Poephilinae
(munias and manakins) as stated reviewed by
Bennett and Peirce (1991).

Renzarks : Nandi and Mandai (1985) identified
this species in Copsychus saularis (Family
Turdidae, Subfamily Turdinae) from this state. The
species, ~ H. Jringillae/ H. orizivorae complex'
(Peirce, 1984) was reported from many passerine
families for their frequent occurrence together as a small halteridial parasite ('fringillae-like) and
a larger, broader parasites similar to H. orizivorae
of tht: family Estrj)didae. Bennett and Peirce
(1991) in their review of the haemoproteids of
the weaver finches and states that assigning H

orizivorae to such a broad range of passerine hosts
is in error, and it should be limited to the avian
subfamily PoephiJinae of the family Estrildidae
until experimental evidence clearly indicates a
wider host spectrum. However, in the absence of
detailed taxonomic review of passerine families,
this species is considered as H. orizivorae based
on the earlier review and key of Bennett and
Campbell (1972).

62. Haemoproteus otocompsae de Mello, 1935
1935.

Haemoproteus otocompsae de Mello, Proc. Indian
Acad. Sci. 2B : 469-475.

1983.

Haemoproteus otocompsae : Peirce, J. nat. Hist., 18
: 965-967.

1987. Haemoproteus otocompsae : Rahal Bishop and
Bennett, Can J. Zool., 65 : 322-328.

Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes semihalteridial
with rounded ends; 16.7 (1.9) ILm x 3.3 (0.7) ILm
and 49.2 (5.7) p.m 2 in area; parasite lateral to and
markedly displacing host cell nucleus; margins
entire; cytoplasm coarsely granular, staining blue
and vacuolated; nucleus median to submedian,
round to ovoid, staining pink; pigment granules
yellow-brown, discrete, randomly distributed; host
cell hypertrophied in length and area with no
change in width; host cell nucleus atrophied in
length width and area.
Type host : Pycnonotus jocosus (L.).
Additional host : As recorded by Rahal et al,
(1987).
Type locality: Malim (Bradez) Goa.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Elsewhere : Africa and Asia.
Remarks: De Mello (1935, 1936) described
and redescribed this species from Olocompsa
emeria of Goa state.
63. Haemoproteus passeris Kruse, 1890
(Syn. Haemoproteus gYf1zflorhidis de Mello,
1936 from Goa among others cited from
Bennett and Pierce, 1991)
1890. Haemoproteus passeris Kruse. Arch. Patllol. Anal.,
120 : 541-560.
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1991.

Haemoproteus passer;s Kruse : Bennett and Peirce :
J. nat. Hist., 25 : 7-22.

Type materials : Neohapantotype : Blood film
No. 68927 from Passer domesticus L., Coil. M.
A. Peirce, Weybridge, Surrey, England on 25 June,
1973; Parahapantotype : Blood film No. 40848
and 68926 and 108459 from Passer domesticus
L., Coli. M. A. Peirce, Weybridge, Surrey, England
on 25 June, 1973 and Ascot England on 12 May,
1972 respectively, and some other materials as
recorded by Bennett and Peirce (1991).
Diagnosis: Macrogametocyte of medium size,
usually halteridial and occasionally broadly
sausage-shaped, measuring 13.6 (1.5) ",m x 3.2
(0.6) ",m and 48.2 (8.4) ",m2 in area, occupying
65-70% of the area of the host erythrocyte-parasite
complex; margins entire; pigment granules yellow
to yellow-brown, rod-shaped and scattered
randomly throughout the cytoplasm, averaging 13
granules per parasite; parasite nucleus round to
ovoid or triangular, terminal to sub-terminal in
location; host cell hypertrophied 5-10% in length
and breadth and 15% in area; host cell nucleus
hypertrophied 15% and displaced laterally towards
the margin; volutin granules of common
occurrence and, when present, effectively
concealed the true pigment granules.
Type host: House sparrow, Passer dOll,esticus
Linnaeus.
Type locality : Naples, Italy.
Additional hosts : Several species belonging
to the family Passeridae vide Bennett and Pierce
(1991).
Distribution : India : Goa (Ponda), Andhra
Pradesh, Orissa and Kashmir; Outside India :
throughout the natural distributional range of the
family Passeridae.
Remarks : In 1936, de Mello described
Haenloproteus gymnorhid;s from GY1"llorhis
(=Petronia) xanthocollis shot in Goa. In their
taxonomic review Bennett and Peirce (1991)
considered Haemoproteus gynznorhis as a
synonym of Haemoproteus passeris.

64. Haemoproteus pastoris de Mello. 1935
(Syn. Haemoproteus sturn; de Mello. 1935. H.
mornet; Tendeiro, 1947 and H. 1nonJel;
orientalis Travassos Santos Dias. 1953 as cited
from Bishop and Bennett. 1990)
1935. Haemoprolells pastor;s de Mello. Proc:. I"dia" A(-ud
Sci. (8), 2 : 469-475.
1935.

Hatmoprot~us

slllrn; de Mello. Proc. Indian AcaJ.

Sci. (B). 2 : 469-475.
1988. Haemoproltus pculoris : Bishop and Bennen. Call_
J. Zool.. 68 : 2251-2256.

Type I1raterials : Neohapantorype : Blood film
No. 104762 from the Wattled starling. Crealophora
cinerea (Meuschen), Coli. R. A. Earle. Pellissier.
Republic of South Africa, 20. v. 1989;
Paralleohapantotypes : Blood film No. 9478 from
the Bald coleto, Sarcops ca/~'us (linnaeus). Coli.
R. E. Kuntz. Tayc. Siaton. Negros Oriental.
Philippine Islands, 11.ii.1965; Blood film Nos.
12246.61343, 11255, 38717. 38696 and 104764
from a variety of starlings and mynas from Africa
and Asia (vide Bishop and Bennett, (990). These
type materials were earlier located at the
International Reference Centre for Avian
Haematozoa (lRCAH). Memorial University of
Newfoundland. Canada. but at present shifted to
the Queensland Museum. Australia.
DiaglJosis : Macrogametocyte haheridial.
medium to large-sized, 13.5 (1.4) pm x 2.8 (0.1)
p.m and 41.3 (7.7) I'm 2 in area; margins usually
entire, sometimes amoeboid occupying about 70~
of the host cell-parasite complex; cyroplasm
granular, staining dark blue; nucleus round to
ovoid, sub-central to central in location; pigment
granuJes medium to large. usually scauered.
averaging 12 brown-yellow granules per parasite;
host cell hypertrophy about 15% in area; without
marked host cell nuclear atrophy but host cell
nucleus displaced toward the parasite.
Type Itost : Rose-coloured starling. SI"r"us
roseus Linnaeus.
Type locality : Pragana. Gou. India.
Additional Izosts ~ A wide number of species
of starlings and mynas (,,;clt' Bishop and Benn~u.
1990).
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Distribution: India: Goa (Pragana and Ponda),
Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra and West Bengal.

cell nucleus displaced laterally to periphery of
host cell.

Elsewhere : Africa, Indonesia, Thailand and
Philippine Islands.

Type host : Platalea leucorodia nzajor
Temminck.

Relnarks : De Mello (1935) did not designate
type materials and his collection could not be
traced (Nandi, 1976). Bishop and Bennett (1990)
designated neohapantotype from a host from South
Africa, stating it to be the closest to the original
host and locality. However, type designation from
original host and type locality is welcome from
future researchers of haemoproteid taxonomy.
Nandi and Mandai (1985) reported Haenloproteus
nlorneti from Acridotheres fuscus mahrattensis
from this state. Based on the review of Bishop
and Bennett (1990) H. Jrlorneti is considered herein
as a synonYln of H. pastoris.

65. Haemoproteus plataleae de Mello, 1935
(Syn. Hael1l0proteus galatheae Laird and Laird,
1959)

Type locality : Goa, India.
Additional hosts : Ibis aethiopica (Latham),
Guara rubra Linnaeus, Plata lea leucorodia
Linnaeus
Distribution: India: Goa.
Elsewhere: Asia, Australasia, North America;
probably cosmopolitan.
Re111arks : de Mello, 1935 described this
species from Platalea leucorodia major from this
state. Bennett et al. (1975) redescribed this species
designating neotype from Threskiornis molucca
pygnlaeus from'Rennel1 Island, British Solomon
Islands and synonimised Haenloproteus galatheae
described by Laird and Laird (1959).

66. Haemoproteus raymundi de Meno, 1934

1935. Haemoproteus plataleae de Mello. Proc. Indian Acad.
Sci. (B). 2 : 469-475.

1934. Haemoproteus raymltndi de Mello. Proc. Indian Acad.
Sci., IB : 97-99.

1975. Haemoproteus plala/tae : Bennett, Greiner and
Campbell. Can J. Zool .• 53 : 634-638.

Diagnosis : Macrogaetocytes halteridial or
reniform; cytoplasm finely vacuolated; nucleus
elliptical; pigment deep brown; host cell
hypertrophied. Other characters referrable as
mixed malarial infection with post-mortem
changes (Bennett et al., 1985).

Type 111aterials : Neotype : Neotype of H.
plataleae is from Theshkiornis moluccca
pygl1laeus Mayr, Coli. M. Laird and E. Laird,
19. viii. 1953, from Rennell Island, British Soloman
Islands, deposited in the Dominion Museum,
Wellington, New Zealand.

Type host: LeptOCOIlZ(l (=Nectarinia) zeylallica.
Type locality: Goa, India.

Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes halterid ial, 1214 J.l,m x 3.8-4.2 /lm and 72 Ilm2 in area in type
host, Threslzkiornis I1lolucca and 14.4 (1.6) /lm x
4.8 (0.6) J.l.m and 74 (5.0) p,m2 in area in white
ibis, Eudocitnus alba, occupying 960/0 or more of
the host cell-parasite complex; margins entire;
cytoplasm deep blue, coarsely granular; nucleus
subterminal to central, discrete, large, staining
pink; pigment granules yellow-brown, randomly
distributed either singly or in small clumps,
averaging 45 per parasite; host cell hypertrophied,
in length (l 0%), breadth (5%) and in area (20%);
erythrocyte nucleus slightly atrophied in length
(11%) in width (10%) and in area (20%); host

Distribution : India : Goa.
Renlarks : De Mello and Raimundo (1934)
described this species from this State. Bennett et
al. (1985) reviewed the haemoproteids of the avian
family Nectarinidae and remarked about the
possibility mixed infection and post mort~m
changes of H. raymundi, and declared it as species
ince rtae seclis .

67. Haemoproteus sanguinis Chakravarty and
Kar, 1945
1945.

Haemoproteus sanguinis Chakravarty and Kar. 1.
Asia1. Soc. Bengal. 11 : 36-39.
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1983. Haemoproteus sanguinis : Peirce. J. lIal. lUst.• 18 :

68. Haemoproteus tephrodornis de Mello. 1935

965-967.

1987. lIaemoproteus ~'allgllillis : Rahal Bishop and Bennett.
Call J. Zool.• 65 : 322-328.
Material exal1zined :

Seve exs., Molem. 3.x.

1977. A. K. MandaI.
Macrogametocytes halteridial. 13.8
(1.3) p.m x 2.4 (0.3) p.m and 35.5 (5.2) J.Lm 2 in
area; located lateral to and slightly displacing host
cell nucleus. occupying 53% of the host cellparasite complex; margin entire, not amoeboid;
cytoplasm coarsely granular, vacuolate, staining
pale blue; nucleus submedian to subterminal.
roughly ovoid, staining pink; pigment granules
yellow-brown, discrete, randomly distributed; host
cell hypertrophied in length and area; host cell
nucleus atrophied in length, width and area.
Diagnosis:

Type host: PYCllollotlis jocoslls (L.).
Additional hosts: Several species of bulbuls
as mentioned by Rahal et al. (1987).

Type locality: Calcutta, West Bengal, India.
Distributioll : India : Goa, West Bengal.
Elsewhere :

Asia and Africa.

Although Peirce ( 1984)
synonymized Hael110proteus sallguil1is with
Haelnoprotells otocolllpsae on the basis of
published descriptions, Rahal et al. (1987)
compared these two parasites and observed that
they are clearly distinguishable both qualitatively
and quantitatively. H. otocoII1JJsae is a large broad
haemoproteid. occupying approxilnately 75% of
the host cell-parasite complex and
characteristically displacing the host cell nucleus
to the periphery of the erythrocyte. This is in
contrast to H. sllnguinis. which is a relatively
slender parasite. occupying only about 50~) area
of the host cell-parasite complex and causing little
host cell nuclear displacement. H. 'sllllguinis is,
therefore, considered herein as a valid species as
resurrected by Rahal el ill. (1987). Nandi and
Mandai (1985) recorded this parasite. H.
sanguinis, from Pychollotus ctlfer. Hypsipelt.~s
;lldicII.s ictericus and Hyps;petes illdiell.\' illdicll.\'
from this state.
Relllark.fj

1935. IlaemoprolC'lIS teplrrodorll;.1 de Mello. Proc. ImJiuII
Acad. Sci. 2B : 469·475.

A few exs. on slide.
Molem, 4.x.1977. A. K. MandaI.
Materials exaillilled :

Type ",alerials : Unknown.
Diagnosis : Materials insufficient for
description. The description given by de Mello
(1935) is as follows: ··Sexual dimorphism. Y
haltheride or ovoid. blue not uniformly as man)'
places are completely unstained. Nucleus oval.
central or sub-central. d oval. lighl greyish. small
indistinct nucleus. Pigment black. sepia colour. in
granules or rods often disposed in lines or clusters
along the concave border. Red cell hypenrophied.
nucleus displaced:'
Type host : Tephroclorllis 1'. 1)()IUlict·r;tllul.
Type toccllity : Goa (Prdgana). India.
Atlclitiollai hosls :

eortle-illa IIo"clehollalld"/t'.

Dislribulioll : India : Goa.
Rf!"u,rks : De Mello (1935) described thi~
species from this State. Nandi and Mandai ( 1985)
recorded this species also from Goa hast.ad on ..
few examples from Coraci"c, "o,·(It~"(}"u"IlI;lI(·
'''(lee;. The description of this species is inadequal~
and requieres review (Bennen and Peirce. 198~,.
69. Haemoproteus therekerycis de Mello. 1935
1935. I/llt'JIIOprotl!IIS I/.t'rrkt'n'(:is de Mello.

')(flt:

h"JwI'

A(·cJd. Sci. lB : 469-475.

1935. /lat'IIIC1I"VII!IIl

I,.t'lt'kt'~':;s

\"ar. :t'y/clIII,'a de Mello.
Pmc. /"d;llll A<'rid. Sci. 28 : 469-47~

'981.

/lat'IIwpro't'IIS "'t'lTicf'~'(';s : Bennen and ~andl.

Call. J. Zolll.• 59 : 2064·:!071.

MCII(·r;a/s f!.\'(""illt'tI : Sc\,.

C)lS .•

VUIJllli,

21.ix.1977, A. K. MandaI.
IIlClter;cds : Nf!(lt~·I.(· : Blood Iihn N,l.
37133 fro In MegcI/aillui :('.\'/(111;("". Coli. H. E
McClure, Andhra Prudesh. India~ P'"'Ulh''''YI''' :
Blood tihn Nos. 11119, I 1SOl. ll641. ~7us-'.
37086 and 37) 26, collecled by H. E. f\'~l 'hill'
frOlll five different speci~s of l,'('.':a/";II'" \ Faillt I~
Type
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Capitonodae) from India, West Bhutan and
Thailand.
Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes broadly
sausage-shaped to halteridial, 16.3 (1.8) /lm x 4.9
(0.9) /lm and 80.2 /lm2 in area, constituting 750/0
of the host cell parasite complex; margins entire;
cytoplasm granular staining deep blue; nucleus
medium size, compact, dense, ovoid, usually
median or submedian, representing 11 % of the
parasite area; pigment granules small, usually
scattered throughout the parasite, averaging 31.3
(2.9) per parasite~ parasitized erythrocyte
hypertrophied in length (12%), width (6.3%) and
in area (20%); parasitized erythrocyte nuleus
atrophied in area (4%) and markedly displaced
laterally, sometimes enucleated or displaced to
pole.
Type host : Thereiceryx zeylanica inornata
Walden (=Megalail1la zevlanica).
Type locality: Corlim, Goa, India.
Additional hosts : Several species of barbets
(Family Capitonidae) as mentioned by Bennett
and Nandi (1981).
Distribution : India : Goa, Andhra Pradesh,
Maharashtra.
Elsewhere: Throughout the distributional range
of the Capitonidae.
Re111arks : De Mello (1935, 1937) described
and subsequently redescribed this species. Bennett
and Nandi (1981) redescribed it designating type
materials, which were then deposited in the
collection of the International Reference Centre
for Avian Haematozoa (lRCAH), Canada, now
located at Queensland Museum, Australia. Nandi
and Mandai (1985) recorded this parasite in
Megalaima zeylalliea inornata from this state.

70. Haemoproteus llpllpae de Mello, 1935
1935. l/ael1l0prirells upupae de Mello, Pmc. Indian Aead.
Sci., 28 : 469-475.

Type I1lateria/s : Unknown.
Diagllosis : Macrogametocytes halteridial;
outline entire; nucleus spherical, ovoid or ribbon-

like, compact, subcentral, staining deep rose;
pigments in granules or clusters, irregularly
distributed~ host cell nucleus markedly displaced.
Type host: Upupa epops oriefltalis.
Type locality : Goa, India.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Elsewhere : Southern Russia and possibly
throughout the distributional range of the family
Upupidae.
Relnarks : De Mello (1935) described this
species from this state.

71. Haemoproteus wenyoni de Mello, Braz da
Sa, de Sousa, Dias and Noronha, 1916
1916.

Haemoproteus wellyoni de Mello. Braz da Sa. de
Sousa, Dias and Noronha. AIlIl. FaclI/t. eiene. POr/o,
3 : 181-200.

1984.

Haemoproteus wenyolli : Peirce, J. nal. Hist., 18 :
555-557.

1991. Haemoproteus wenyon; : Bennett. Bishop and Peirce.
J. /lat. Hist., 25 : 23-43.

Type l1laterials : Neohapantotype : Blood film
No. 41446 from Orthotol1lUS slItorius (Pennant),
CoIl. H. E. McClure, Gujarat, India, 13. Vii. 1970;
Paraneohapantotypes : Blood film No. 11330 from
Aeroeephalus aedon (Pallas), Coil. H. E. McClure,
Chiang-mai, Thailand, 13.V.1967; Blood film No.
10598 from Acrocephalus arundinaceus
(Linnaeus), Coil. H. E. McClure, Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, 28.x.1966; Blood film No. 11288 from
Acrocephalus dUfflelorun. Blyth, Coil. H. E.
McClure, Bharatpur, Rajasthan, India, 29. i. 1968.
These type materials were earlier located at the
International Reference Centre for Avian
Haematozoa (lRCAH), Memorial University of
Newfoundland, Canada, but at present shifted to
the Queensland Museum, Australia.
Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes halteridial,
medium to large in size, measuring 12.4 (0.8) Il m
x 6.5 Jlm and 63.2 Jlm 2 in area, occupying 7075% of the host erythrocyte area~ with entire
margins; sometirues causing up to 15%
hypertrophy in area and 7% in length; cytoplasm
finely granular and lacking small vacuoles;
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pigment granules small and dust-like, randomly
distributed and averaging 24 granules per parasite;
parasite nucleus round to ovoid, compact and
subterminal in location; erythrocyte nucleus only
slightly displaced laterally; volutin granules rare
in occurrence.
Type host: Common tailorbird. Orthot0l11US
.yutor;us (P.ennant).
Type locality : Goa, India.
Additional hosts: A number of species of birds
belonging to the subfamily Sylviinae as recorded
by Bennett et 01. (1991).

75. Haemoproteus sp.
Host: Cercheneis

t;n1lunclllll.~

objurgatlls.

Distribution : India : Goa.
Reltlarks : de Mello (1937) reported Ihis
unnamed species from this state.
76. Haemuproteus sp .

Host : OtllS h. bllka",oe1la
Distribution : India : Goa.
Re",arks : Nandi and Mandai (1985) reponed
this unnamed species from this slate.

Distributio1l : India : Goa, Gujarat, Rajasthan.
Elsewhere : Across the range of the subfamily
Sylvijnae.
Re111arks : De Mello el al. (1916) from the
tailorbird, Orthoto111US sutorills, first described this
species. Peirce (1984) redescribed this species
from Zambian bird, Cisticola erythrops. However.
the present diagnosis is based on the redescription
given by Bennett et al. (1991) who designated
neohapantotype slide from Gujarat about 500 km
north of type locality.
72. Haemoproteus sp

Host : Corvus splelulens.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Relllarks : de Mello et al. (1917) reported this
unnamed species from this state.
73. Haemoproteus sp.

Host: Corvus IIlacrorhYllchus.

77. Haemoproteus sp.
Host: Turdoides

~·trial"s

sOllullenlillt.'i.

Di.flrihution : India : Goa.
Re,,,arks : Nandi and Mandai (1985) reponed
this unnamed species from this state.
78. Haemoproteus sp.

Host: Harpactes laseitllllS ,,,a/t,bclTicIlS
Distributioll : India : Goa.
Re",ark.... : Nandi and Mandai (1985) reponed
this unnamed species from this state.

Family LEUCOCYTOZOIDAE
Diagnosis : Unpigmented gametocyes in the
peripheral blood. schizogony in tissue cells of a
vertebrate host. sporogony in insects other than
mosquitoes.

Genus uucocyto1.oon Sambon. 1908

Distribution : India : Goa.
Remarks : de Mello et al. (1917) reported this
unnamed species from this state.
74. Haemoproteus sp.

Hosl : Slru ocellala.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Relllarks : de Mello (1937) reported this
unnamed species from this state.

DiClgllosi... : Unpigmented parasites In
erythroblasts, erythrocytes, and (rarely) leucocytes
of birds; host cell grossly hypenrophied. fusiform
in some species, nucleus of the host cell always
distorted and displaced periphenllly (the fonn of
distortion frequently of diagnostic value)~ first
schizogonic cycle hepatic, subsequently in other
tissues; schizonts with cytomeres; prepatenl Jl'!fiod
short; sporogony in SinlulidllC and
Ceratopogonidae; oocysts small. unpiglnented.
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usually containing fewer than 100 merozoites, 913 Jlm in length, one end more pointed than the
other.

Rel1zarks : Since most of the species require
review at least at the family level, and as such
key to the species of LelicocytozOOIl occurring in
birds from Goa is not induded herein. Bennett
and his co-workers (1975 onwards) have made
some studies in this direction. However, for host
records of Lellcocytozoon and other blood
parasites Bennett et al. (1982) and Bishop and
Bennett (1992) may be consulted.

79. Lellcocytozoon ardeae Rodhain, Pons,
Vandenbranden and Bequaert 1913
1913.

1936.

Ll'lICO(VIOz'OOIl ardeae Rodhain. Pons. Vandenbranden
and Bequaert. Arch. Prolistellk .. 29 : 259-278.
l.ellcocytO:,ooll ardeoleae

de MeIJo. 1. R. Asiat. Soc.

Bengal. 2(2) : 95-122.

1992. Lellcocyto:,ooll ardeae : Bennett. Earle. Du TOl.
Huchzcrmeyer. Ollderstepoort 1. vet. Res .• 59, 1-73.

Type Illaterials : Unknown.
Diagnosis: Macrogametocytes monomorphic,
round to ovoid; cytoplasm alveolated; nucleus
circular, staining pale rose. Host cell nucleus
covering 80-90% of the circumference of the
parasite.
Type host: Ardea goliath.

1992.

Bennett. Earle and Peirce
: Onderslepoort J. vel. Res .• 59 : 235-247.

Leucocytozooll br;l1lollti :

Material eXa111illed : Sev. exs., Bondla,
10.x.1977, A. K. MandaI.
Diagllosis : Macrogametocytes small, round
to broadly ovoid, 10.3-12.8 p,m in diameter and
103.7 (19.7) p,m2 in area, occupying 80% of the
area of the host cell-parasite complex; parasite
nucleus round to ovoid, sometimes elliptical,
occupying 7.5% of the area of the paraste;
cytoplasm granular with some vacuoles; volutin
granules uncommon; host cell nucleus forming a
short band about the parasite covering 35% of the
periphery of the parasite and occupying 19% of
the area of the host cel I-parasite complex.

T.:vpe host : Ixus haillallllS
sinensis ).

(=pYCIl01l0tllS

Type locality : Hanoi, Vietnam.
AdditiolUl! hosts : The species is widely
distributed in birds belonging to the fami Iy
Pycnonotidae.
Distribution : India : Goa; elsewhere :
throughout the range of the Old World family
Pycnonotidae.
Rel1larks : Nandi and MandaI (1985) reported
this species in PYCIlOIlOtlls cafeI' from this state.

Type locality : Goa, India.

81. Leucocytozoon chloropsidis de Mello, 1935

Additional hosts: Ardeola grayii.

1935.

Distributioll : India : Goa.
Re111arks : De Mello (1936, 1937) recorded
LeliCOCytOZOOIl ardeo/ae from Arc/eola grayii from
this state. Fallis, Desser and Khan (1974) referred
Lellcocytozoon ardeolae as species inqllirenda.
Bennett et al. (1992) considered it as synonym of
L. ardeae. However. leucocytozoids of the avian
family Ardeidae requires review.

80. Leucocytozooll brilnonti Mathis
and Leger, 1910
(SYIl. : LeacocytozOOIl I1lo/pasti.\' de Mello, 1937)
l tJl O.

Ll.'/lCocylo;,ovIl brimollti Mathis and Leger. C. R.
Seallces Soc. Bioi .• 69 : 330-332.

LA'lIcocyto:,ooll ch/oropsidis
Acad. Sci .•

de Mello, P,VC. Illdiall

IB : 349-358.

Type l1ulterillis : Unknown.
Diagnosis: Macrogametocytes round or oval;
cytoplasm alveolar, staining deep blue; nucleus
round or oval, staining pale rose.
Type host : Cizioropsis aurifrolls jerdoni.

Type locality : Goa, India.
Distribution : India : Goa.
RellUlrks : De Mello (1935) described this
species from this state from the type host. Fallis.
Desser and Khan (1974) considered this species
as species illquirenda.
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82. Leucocytozoon enriquesi de Mello, 1936
1936. uucocytoZOOll ellriqllesi de Mello. J. R. Asiat. SOC'.
Bengal. 2(2) : 95-122.

Type lnater;a[s : Unknown.
Diagnosis : Macrogametocytes round;
cytoplasm alveolar; nucleus round. ovoid or
sausage-shaped, well stained.
Type host: Chloropsis jerdolli.

the parasite; cytoplasmic horns of the fusiform
parasite rather short and generally sharply pointed.

Type host: Blue-throated Roller. ElIry.tlo"UU
gllillris Meillot.
Type locality: Haute Sangha. Belgian Congo.

:

Addit;Olllz! "o.~,s Probably all Le"(,OC~'IO:'O(}"
infections recorded from the avian family
Coraciidae (Bennett el ClI •• (982).

Type locality : Goa. India.

Distriblltion : India : Goa; elsewhere : Africa

Distribution : India : Goa.

and probably throughout the Old World
distribution range of the family Coraciidae.

Relnarklii : De Mello (1936, 1937) recorded
this species from this state. Fallis, Desser and
Khan (1974) considered this species as species
inquirenda.
83. Leucocytozoon euryslom; Kerandel. 1913
(Syn. Leucocytozoon coraciae de Mello and
Afonso, 1935, emend Bhatia, 1938~ L. /rancoe
Tendeiro, 1947 emend Hsu et al., 1973;
L. leitaoi Tendeiro, 1947, emend Bray, 1964;
L. luello; Bhatia, 1938)
19 J3. 1.t'licocylozoOlllw1')'slomi Kerandel. AIlII. Ills/. Pas/t'lIr
Paris. 27 : 421-439.
1993. UllcoCytO:'OOll ellryslollli : Bennett, Earle. Peirce and
Nandi. S. Afr. Tydskr. Dierk .• 28(2) : 74-80.

Type "u,ter;al." : Neohapantot),l'e : Blood film
No. 46093 from Corllcias llbys.";II;C(1 from Dakar,
Senegal, 24.iv.1976, deposited in the International
Reference Centre for Avian Haematozoa (lRCAH).
Canada, presently located at Queensland Museum.
Australia.
Diagnosis: Macrogametocytes with both round
and fusiform morphs; round morph small, round
to broadly ovoid, occupying 80% of the area of
host cell-parasite complex. measuring 11.2- J3.4
ILm in diameter and 128.7 ILm2 in area; nucleus
round to ovoid, usually with marked karyosome,
occupying 7% of the area of the parasite; fusiform
morph of large size, ovoid to elliptical in shape.
9.1-28.0 ILm in diameter and 182.0 ILm 2 in area.
occupying 90% of the area host cell-parasite
complex; nucleus small, ovoid to elliptical with
marked karyosome. occupying 6% of the area of

Re",ark.r : De Mello and Afonso (J 935)

described two species of leucocytozoids from lhe
Indian Roller, Coracias be"glJalellsis withoul
illustration accompanying the descriplion. The
parasites were of two types viz .• Type A. fusiform
parasite and Type B. round parasite. The Type A
fusiform parasite was given trinolnial
nomenclature.
L(~"coc.\'lo:,oo"
('orllcillt'
bellRhalells;s. which was subsequently emended
by Bhatia (1938) to Leucocytozooll conlcine. De
Mello (1937) considered the round parclsite (Type
B) a second species of leucocytozoid under a new
genus Legerozooll. Bhatia (1938) compiled and
raised the de Mello and Afonso's Type B parnsire
to a specific status LcIlCOC,"IO:'Ollll "'t'lloi. Bennett
et al. (1993) reviewed the leucocytozoid sJX~ it.-s
of the family Coraciidae and synonymi~d Ih\!~
I wo species as well as U~IICIlC.'·IO:OO" frt",c(J('
Tendeiro. 1947 emend Hsu el e,I .• 1973 and
LellC'ocyIO:'OOli le;lao; Tendeiro. 1947 emend BrdY.
1964 with LeucocylO:'OOll ellry.t;lllll,i, which is
agreed and endorsed herein.
84. Lellcocytoloon sakl.aroffi Sanlbon. 19U5
1908.

i.t'IIC(1(·.\'IO:OlJIIlClJ./wmffi

11 :

Salllhon. 1. fn' ."nl

'''.\Z

3:!~·J28,

Materials e.'·lll"i"(~ll : A few cxs .• Bondla.
6.x.1977. A. K. MandaI.

Dill.-:llo.'lis : Macrogulnetocyl\!S round~ host l·t.·11
nucl\!us thin band-like. covering around SO·90 t
around the circumfc:rence of lhe purasilc.
f

TYl'l' lIo.\·t : C()n·II.~ corfU'.
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Additio1lal hosts: De1ldrocitta vagabullda from

Goa, India. However it is a cosmopolitan parasite
of the avian family Corvidae (Bishop and bennett,
1992).

Relnarks ; de MeJlo et a1. (1937) reported this

unnamed species from this state.
87. Leucocytozoon sp.

Distribution : India : Goa.

Host: Oriolus oriolus xanthornus.

Elsewhere : Cosmopolitan.

Distribution : India : Goa.

Rel1larks : Nandi and MandaI (1985) reported
this species in Dendrocitta vagabunda from this

Relnarks : de Mello et ai. (1937) reported this

unnamed species from this state.

state.
88. Lellcocylozoon sp.

85. Leltcocytozoon toddi Sambon, 1908

Host: pYC1l01lotus jocOSIlS.
)907. Leucocyto:,oollloddi Sambon, 1. Tro: Med. Hyg., 11
: 325-328.
1977. LeIlCOCytO:'OOIl toddi Sambon : Greiner and Kocan :
Can. J. Zool., 55 : 761-770.

Distribution : India : Goa.
Relnarks : Nandi and Mandai (1985) reported

this unnamed species from this state.

Materials exa111ined : Sev. exs., Molern,

3.x.1977, A. K. MandaI.

89. Leucocytozoon sp.

Type host: Kaupifalco 11l01lograll1nliclis.

Host: Turdoides striatus somnlervillei.

Type locality : Congo.

Distribution : India : Goa.

Diagnosis: Macrogametocyte round (14.0 x
10.0 ILm) or elongated (20.5 x 8.2 Jlm and 133.2
p,m2 in area); cytoplasm vacuolated; nucleus oval
to round or elongated, host cell nucleus 21.0 Jlm 2
in area, usually applied laterally to gametocyte,
occasionally encircled by gametocyte and often
shorter than gametocyte length; infected host cell
spindle-shaped with wings of variable size,
measuring 38.0 x 10.5 /lm and 186.2 /lm2 in area;
host nuclear index 1.7~ parasite index 2.0 and hostparasite index 2.7.
Additional hosts
Presumably all
Leucocytozoon infections recorded from the avian
order Falconiformes (Bennett et al., 1982).
Distribution : India : Goa, Andhra Pradesh;

elsewhere : throughout the range of the avian order
Falconiformes (Greiner and Kocan, 1977). Nandi
and Manda) (1985) reported this species In
Accipiter badius dussumieri.from this state.
86. Leucocytozoon sp.

Host : Orialus orio/us kundoo.
Distribution : India: Goa.

Renlarks : Nandi and MandaI (1985) reported

this unnamed species from this state.
90. Leucocytozoon sp.
Host: Tockus g. grisells.
Distribution: India: Goa.
Relnarks : Nandi and MandaI (1985) reported

this unnamed species from this state.
Subclass PIROPLASMIA
Order PIROPLASMIDA
Suboredr PIROPLASMIDEA
Family BABESIIDAE
Genus Babesia Starcovici
Diagnosis : Parasites pyriform, intra-

corpuscular, unpigmented, mostly in pairs, ringshaped or elliptical; transmission by ticks.

91. Babesia canis Piana and Galli- Valerio, 1895
1895. Pyrosoma bigemillwlI var. cClllis Piana and GalliValerio, Moderno Zooialro, 9 : 163.
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1938.

Babesia canis: Bhatia: The Faulla of British India,
including Ceylon alld Burma. Protozoa: Sporozoa.

Taylor and Francis. London, : 307.

Diagnosis: Parasites typicaly pear-shaped, 45 /lm in length, rounded and bulbous at one end
and pointed at the other; cytoplasm with a vacuole;
nucleus deeply stained granules situated at the
pointed end, with a string of fine granule extending
from it; parasites passing through a series of
stages, initially rounded with a large vacuole and
a string of chromatin granules; parasites becoming
amoeboid with the disappearance of the vacuole
and the string of chromatin withdrawn into the
large granule; schizogony by budding; multiple
parasites as many as 16' in a single corpuscle;
transmitted by ticks.
Host: Canis fan.iliaris.
Distribution : India: Goa; Tamil Nadu, Punjab
and central province.

93. AlUJplasl1Ul sp.

Host: Rana tig rill o.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Rel11arks : de Mello et al. (1917) reponed
unnamed species from this state.

thi~

94. Anaplas11Ul sp.

Host : Raila esculenla.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Re1110rks : de MeJlo el 01. (J 9 J7) reponed this
unnamed species from this state.
95. AlUJpIDs11Ul sp.

Host: Hel1Jidactyl"s brook;.
Distribution : India : Goa.
repon~ad

this

Re11u,rks : de Mello et e,/. (1917, reportt!d
unnamed species from this state.

thl~

Rel11arks : de Mello etlli. (J 917)
unnamed species from this state.

Elsewhere: Asia, Africa and southern Europe.
Renzarks : The parasite was first discovered as
the cause of malignant jaundice of dogs in Italy
and is at present widely distributed. De Mello et
al. (1917) reported this unnamed species from
Caris fanliliaris from this state. In addition to
dogs, wolf and jackal appear to be natural hosts.

96. AnapillsllUJ sp.

Host : Coluber bl'llnel,bllc/ri.
Distribution : India : Goa.

97. Anaplasma sp.

INCERTAE SEDIS

Family ANAPLASMIDAE

Host : Naja

IIcrjcl.

Genus Anaplasma Theiler. 1910

Di.~lriblilioll

: India : Goa.

Diagnosis : Parasites spherical, intracoruscular, chromatic body, usually less than 0.5
/lm in diameter, situated at or near the edge or
towards the centre of the red blood corpuscles;
transmission by ticks.
92. Anapillsma sp.

Host : Perea jluviatilis.

Relnarks : de Mello et Cli. (1917)
unna,ned species froJn this Slate.
98. Anaplasma sp.

Host : Clri"",, indictl.
Dislributioll : India : Goa.
Re"Ulrks : de Mello el al. (1(17)
unnamed species fronl this state,

Distribution : India : Goa.
Remarks: de Mello et al. (1917) reported this
unnamed species from this state.

repon~d Ihi~

99. Anaplasma sp.
/-10.\'1 :

flo",o

.'ttll';t·IU,

rcpllnl~ (hi~
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Distributioll : India: Goa.
Rel1Ulrks : de Mello ef a/. (1917) reported this
unnamed species from this state.
Genus Paraplasma Seidelin, 1912

Diagnosis : Parasitesppolymorphic, intracorcuscular, varying in size from a small chromatic
granule to large bodies consisting of a chromatic
granule with a shaft of cytoplasm.
100. Paraplasnza sp.

Host : Honlo sapiens.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Relliarks : de Mello et al. (1917) reported this
unnamed species from this state.
Genus Bertarellia Carini, 1930

Diagnosis : Parasites polymorphic, intracorpuscular. round or oval, varying in size from
as small as cocci to as large as 1-2 urn in diameter;
infecteded cells remaining unaltered.

Host : ealotis versicolor.
Distributioll : India : Goa.
Re111arks : de Mello and de Meyrelles (1937)
reported this species from this state.
102. Bertarellia carinii de Meyrelles, 1938
1935.

Bertarella carilli; de Meyrclles, PmC'. Indian Acad.
Sci .. 7B : 49-53.

1935.

Bertarella carbzii : Bhatia : The Fauna of British
India. illcluding Ceylon and Burma. Protozoa :
Sporo:.oa. Taylor and Francis. London. : 389.

Diagnosis: Parasite central, polar or peripheral
in position; usually roundish or elliptical, rarely
oval, pyriform or ring-like; each anaplasmoid body
surrounded by a clear halo; parasitized erythrocyte
sometimes containing more than one parasite.
Host: Lissel1lYs punctata granosa.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Re111arks : de Meyrelles (1938) reported this
species from this state.
103. Bertarellia sp.

Renlarks : Key to the species is not given as
there are only two named species, one occurring
in lizards and the other in turtle.
101. Bertarellia calotis de Mello and de
Meyrelles. 1937
1937.

Bertarella calotis de Mello and de Meyrelles. Pmc.
Indian Acad. Sci .. 68 : 9S-IOS.

1935. Bertarella calotis : Bhatia : 711e Fauna of British
India. including Ceylon and Burma. Proto:.oa :
Sporozoa. Taylor and Francis. London: 326-327.

Diagnosis: Parasite circular, intra-corpuscular
or free, with refringent greenish cytoplasm,
dividing by budding; showing a variety of forms,
either as a small round chromatin dot of
anaplasmoid nature or like a vacuole devoid of
central granule~ cytoplasm often surrounded by a
circular halo; chromatin granule central or located
at the periphery attached to the Inembrane;
infected erythrocyte unaltered even in case
infected with 2 or 3 parasites.

Host: Lissel1lYs p"llctata grllllosa
Distribution : India : Goa.
Re111arks : de Mello et al. (1917) reported this
unnamed species from this state.
ADDENDUM
Besides blood protozoa a considerable number
of species of other parasitic protozoa belonging
to opalinids, adeline coccidians as well as
balantidiid and nyctotherid ciliates inhabiting the
digestive tracts, intestinal lumen or rectal content,
of mostly anuran hosts as well as one species
each of mollusc and dictyopteran hosts have been
recorded from this state by de Mello (1921, 1930.
1931. 1932). These species are listed herein to
indicate the extent of investigation made on this
subject. The symbiotic protozoan flagellate species
recorded from this state by de Mello and his coworkers are not included in this list.
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Parasite

Host
Phylum
Subphylum
Class
Order
Family

Locality (Reference)

SARCOMASTIGOPHORA
OPALINATA
OPALINATEA
OPALINIDA
OPALINIDAE

Genus Cepedea Metcalf. 1920
C. 101lga (Bezzenberger, 1904)

Rltacophorlls ,,,alabariclIs

Goa (de Mello. 1930. 1931)

C. seychelellsis yare angusta
de Mello, 1932

BlIfo I1,elallostictlls
Raila tigrina

Goa (de Mello. 1932)
Goa (de Mello. 1932)

C. subcylbulrica de Mello, 1932

BlIfo IllelallOsliclllS

Goa (de Mello. 1932)

C. thiogi de Mello, 1930

Rhacophorlls I1,ac"ltlllls

Goa (de Mello. 1930. (931)

Genus Opalina
O. coracoillea Bezzenberzer. 1904

Raila cyallophlyctis

Goa (de Mello. 1932)

O. Lata Bezzenberger, 1904

Raila li,,,nochari.f

Goa (de Mello. 1932)

O. lata yare cordata de Mello, 1932 Raila cyaflophlyctis
Raila ,"a/abar;ca

Goa (de Mello. 1932)
Goa (de Mello. 1932)

O. rallaru", (Ehrenberg, 1831)

Blifo ",elallostictlls
Raila cyalloph/yctis
Raila tigrilla

Goa (de Mello. 1932)
Goa (de Mello. 1932)
Goa (de Mello. 1932)

O. scaipijomles Ghosh, 1919

BlIfo 'Ile/allostictlls

Goa (de Mello. (932)

O. triangularis Ghosh, 1919

B,,/o ,,,elallosticflU'

Goa (de Mello. 1932)

(Syn. Opalina obtr;golloidea de
Mello, 1932)
Phylum
Class
Subclass
Order
Suborder
Family

APICOMPLEXA
SPOROZOEA
COCCIDIA
EUCOCCIDA
ADELEINA
ADELEIDAE

Genus Adelea Schneider, 1875
A. pachelabrae de Mello, 1921

Pacltelabra ",oestra
(Mollusca)

Phylum
Clas
Oredr
Family

Goa (de Mello. 1921)

CILIOPHORA
KINETOPRAGMINIPHOREA
TRICHOSTOMATIDA
BALANTIDAE

Genus Balantidillm Claparde and Lacilinan. J858

B. graci/is Bezzenberger, 1904

Raila tigri1la

Goa (de Mello. (932)

B. helenae Bezzenberger, 1904

Raila cy('"o/,h Iyet ;.\'
RallCl /illlllocharis
Raila tigri"a

Goa (de Mello. 1932)
Goa (de Mello. 1932)
Goa (de Mello. 1932)
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Host

Parasite

Locality (Reference)

Class POLYHYMENOPHOREA
Order HETEROTRICHIDA
Family NYCTOTHERIDAE
Genus Nyctotheroides Grasse, 1928
N. cordifornlis (Ehrenberg, 1938)

Goa (de Me]Jo, 1932)
Goa (de Mello, 1932)
Goa (de Mello, 1932)

Rana linlnocharis
Rana 11lalabarica
Rana tigrina

Genus Nyctotherus Leidy, 1849
N. fletcheri de Mello, 1919

Leucoter1lles indicola
(= Heterotennes ill dicola )

Goa (de Mello, 1919)

N. ovalis Leidy, 1849

Periplaneta anlericalla

Goa (de Mello et al., 1934)

N. papillatlls Dobell, 1910

Rhacophorus 11laculatus

Goa (de Mello, 1930-1932)

Family SICUOPHORIDAE
Genus Sicuophora de Puytorac and Grain, 1969
S. 1Izacropharyngea (Bezzenberger, Rana cyanophlyctis
1903)
Raila limnocharis
(Syn. Nyctotherus
Raila tigrina
11lacropharyngells)

Goa (de Mello, 1932)
Goa (de Mello, 1932)
Goa (de Mello, 1932)

S. 11lalabarica de Mello, 1932

Goa (de Mello, 1932)

Rana tigrina tigrilla

(Syn. Nyctotherus 11lagnlls var.
11laiabarica de Mello, 1932)
GENERAL REMARKS
Goa. which attains its statehood in 1987 with
3,702 sq. km. in area, is the smallest state in India
with 13.43.998 population (2001 census), while
Daman and Diu together cover an area of 112 sq.
km. with 158.059 population (2001 census) retain
its earlier status of Union Territory. However, in
the present paper, erstwhile Portuguese India.
presently Goa State as well as Daman and Diu, is
taken into consideration for this study for
convenience of the future researchers as the works
of de Mello and his co-workers (1915-1938) relate
to all these three parts of the country.
SUMMARY
This paper deals with a total of 103 species of
blood protozoa belonging to 11 genera and 8

families under 3 orders 2 classes and 2 phyla
inhabiting in 88 species and subspecies of
vertebrate hosts from erstwhile Protuguese India,
presently Goa state and Daman and Diu territories.
In adition to above an addendum dealing with a
list of intestinal parasites (excluding symbiotic
protozoa) reported from this part of the country is
also included in this paper. There are 20 species
of blood protozoa representing the phylum
Sarcomastigophora and 83 species under phylum
Apicomplexa.
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LAND AND FRESHWATER MOLLUSCS

s. G. PATIL
Zoological Survey of India, Westerll Regiolllli Statioll, PWle-4ll044

INTRODUCTION

SOCIO·ECONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE

The phylum Mollusca among in' ertebrate is
one of the important group because it is the second
largest group of animal kingdom on the basis of
its species number. They found on lanel. freshwater
and most of them are marinc. Out of the scven
classes of Mollusca only five claS!'-l" It Hand in
India. We are dealing herewith only two classes
i.e. Gastropoda and Bivalvia.

Already a list of edible Mollusca is given by
Subba Rao (1989). In Northeastern India Shellfish
market exists and species like Bella",)'(,
bengalensis, La,,,ellidens ",argilui/is, L corr;anus
and Pila glo~osa are proved to be food for many
aquatic animals as well as man. In Dongarwadi
near Pune, villagers eat CyclopJrorus as a source
of protein cheap food, when the cost of fish is
more. Mavinkurve el al. (2004) in coastal
Kamataka Pi/a globosa is used in treatment of
throat diseases and in wound healing of fowls.
Bivalve Mollusca Lt""ell;tlells ",argillnlis. L.
(,vrr;WIUS are reponed to produce pearls. Use of
shell material for preparing bunons and for
manufacturing poUltry feed is well known.

Mollusca are soft bodied animals and the body
in many species are protected by ~&!~r.areous shell.
We are giving herewith only freshwater and land
Mollusca. Terrestrial Mol1usca are generally found
near moist places, under leaf, bark of tree and
under stones, whereas freshwater Mollusca are
found in varied places Iike lentic and lotic water
or embankment or on weed grasses or among
macrophytes. The estimated number of Mollusca
today various from 80,000 speciess Boss (1971)
to 1,35,000 species Abott (1989). The present site
comes under Western Ghats which is known for
its rich fauna and flora.
Mollusca playa very important role as link in
food chains, they are detritus feeder, improve
quality of bottom sediments and soil condition.
Some Mollusca are widely distributed. The
freshwater Mollusca are good indicators of quality
of water, the genera like Thiara and ilu/opianoriJis
thrive well in slightly polluted environment.
Similarly the members of genera Ly"u,aea are
opportunistic and thrive in polluted water.
Terrestrial Gastropods are easily collected and
serve as indicators of leaf-I itter biodiversity.

Some of them are intermediate host for
trematode parasites for spread of many diseases.
The present study includes freshwater Gastropods
and Bivalvia and few land Mollusca from Goa
State. A perusal of literature reveals the work of
many Malacologists; mention may be made of
Hude (1914. 21), Preston (1915) Annandale and
Prasad (1919); Hora (1926a); Tonapi and
Mulherkar ( 1963); Tonapi (1971) Subba Rao and
Mitra (1975a). Surya Rao ~I al. (200:!)~
Madhyastha el al. (2002); Mavinkurve l" cl/.
(2004). Sandya et al. 2004 and PatH and Talmal~
(2005); PatH and Ramakrishna (2004).
GENERAL INFORMATION

Goa is a small tiny emrald Land on West \,'l~IS(
of India. The area of this state is 3,702 sq. killS
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and the altitude above sea level is 1,022 metres.
Summer maximum temperature reaches to 32.7°C
and winter minimum temperature 21°C and the
rainfall from June to September is 3,200 mms. Its
location lies between latitude 15°48'OO"N 17°53''N
and longitude 74°20'I3''E and 73°40'33''E.
Administratively Goa State is divided in two
zones north and south with headquarters at Panjim
and Margoa respectively, the dividing line is Zuari
river. The Western Ghats region of Goa constitutes
an important component of Sahyadri which is
spread over three talukas \';z. Sattari, Sanguern
and Conacona. Molern Sanctuary is the oldest and
was set up in 1968. The other protected area in
the region are Bondla Wildlife Sanctuary and
Cotigao Wildlife Sanctuary and Ali Bird Sanctuary
(Chorao) for conservation of Mangroove
vegetation and estuarine fauna. In Goa State
following river flow viz. Tarekhol, Chapora,
Mandavi, Zuari, Bal, Khandepor, Taipan and
Gulsibag. The two water falls Dudhsagar and
Horavelem falls in this region. Many species of
animals like Python, flying Lizard, King cobra,
Giant squirrel, Malabar frog, Crested serpant
eagle, Indian Sikara, Owl species, bush quail, Pea
fowl, Spur fowl, Wood pecker etc., are observed
in this area.
The present work is an attempts to provide an
information on Molluscan fauna of freshwater and
land habitats based on collection made by Western
Regional Station, Pune. In all 25 species from
land and freshwater environs of Goa State have
been recorded for-the first time from this region.

Family PILIDAE

4. Turbinicola saxea (Reeve)
Family THIARIDAE
Subfamily THIARINAE

S. Thiara (Thiara) scabra (Mueller)
6. Thiara (Melanoides) tuberculata (Mueller)

7. Thiara (Tarebia) linaeta (Gray)
Order BASOMMATOPHORA
Family LYMNAEIDAE
8. Lynlnaea (Pseudosllccinia) acuminata
typica (Lamarck)
9. Lymnaea (Pseudosuccinia) luteola

f.

f typica

Lamarck
Family PLANORBIDAE
S~bfamily

BULININAE

10. Indoplanorbis exustus (Deshayes)

11. Gvraulus convexiusculus (Hutton)

Class BIVALVIA
Order UNIONOIDA
Family UNIONIDAE
12. Lanllnellidells corrianus (Lea)

13. wnlellidens consobrillus (Lea)

14. Lamellidens 111arginalis (Lamarck)
Family

AMBLEMIDAE

15. Parreysia (parreysia ) corrugata (Muel1er)
16. Parreysia (p) favidens (Benson)

Order VENEROIDA
Family CORBICULIDAE

17. Corbicula striatella Deshayes

B. LAND MOLLUSCS
LIST OF MOLLUSCA (FRESHWATER)
Phylum MOLLUSCA
Class GASTROPODA
Order MESOGASTROPODA
Family VIVIPARIDAE
Subfamily BELLAMYINAE
l. Bellamya bengalensis.f typica (Lamarck)

2. Bellamya bengalensis annandale; (Kobelt)
3. Bellal1lya dissilnilis (Mueller)

Class GASTROPODA
Order MESOGASTROPODA
Family CYCLOPHORIDAE
18. Cyclophorus (Litostylus) illdiclts (Deshayes)

Order STYLOMMATOPHORA
Family CERSTUIDAE
Subfamily NEPACINAE
Genus Rachis Albers
19. Rachis punctatus Anton
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Family SUBULINIDAE
20. Lalnellaxis gracile (HuJton)
Family ARIOPHANTIDAE
Subfamily ARIOPHANTINAE
21. Ariophanta bajadera (Pfeiffer)
22. Ariophanta laevipes (Muller)

Shell below 10 mm, sculpture not very
distinct, without broad pouch
7.

Shell discoidal, spire depressed, columeller
axis not twisted ................. PLANORBIDAE

23. Cryptozona (Nilgiri) semirugata (Beck)

Genus Macrochlamys Gray
Subfamily MACROCHLAMYDINAE
24. Macrochlamys teniuacula (H. Adams)
25. Macrochlalnys sp. pedina B.S.

Shell extended elongate with distinct spire.
dextrally coiled, columeller axis typically
twisted ............................. LYMANAEIDAE

8.

Pallial sinus absent ..................................... 9
Pallial sinus present .................................. 10

9.

Shell small thin hinge curved ..................... .

Key to the families

Shell moderate to large size and thick hinges
not curved ................................................. 10

Key to the families recorded in this paper is
provided and identifications of the genus may
be made with the help of key of each family.

Shell transversely elongate or sub rhomboid
with out striae, ligament internal ................ .
................................................ UNIONIDAE

Shell with one valve ................................... 2

10. Shell ovately trigenal, and distinct concentric
striae ligament external CORBICULADAE

1.

Shell with two valves ............................... 10
2.

Shell sub rhomboid or transversely elongate
concentric striae absent. I ingament strong and
internal .................................... UNJONIDAE

Shell with operculum ................................. 3
Shell without operculum ............................ 7

3.

Shell SubglobuJar collemuller part expanded
ovate or subcircuJar opertuse ..................... 4

Order MESOGASTROPODA
Family VIVIPARIDAE

Shell elongate or globose collemuller area
unexpanded aperture ovate or subcircular ...
..................................................................... 4
4.

Shell moderately large, last whorl sufficiently
inflated, Operculum with concentric growth
lines ............................................................. 5
Shell small to moderately long. Last whorl
less inflated Operculum with spiral growth
lines ............................................................. 6

5.

6.

Operculum calcareous shell globose and large
aperature Ovate, body whorl inflated and
larger than spire ............................ PILIDAE

Subfamily BELLAMYINAE
Genus Belkunya Jousseoume. J886
Shell rather thin, smooth with bands or with
faint spiral striae. Inhabitant of stagnant water
among vegetations, last whorl usually rounded.
the following species identified among material
studied.

Key to Species
1. Shell with distinct spiral band ..................... .
................... Bella"'ytl be"galelts;s (Lamark)

Operculum horny shell pyramidal; whorls
regularly increase in size, aperture subcircuJar
............... ...... ..... ..... ........ ...... VIVIPARIDAE

-

Shell above 10 mm, sculpture distinct, animal
with broad pouch, mantgle border fringed
................................................. THIARIDAE

2. Shell thin. whorls. gradually increasing. less
rounded and with rather straight ................. .
...................... Balla,"ya tlll'"1ndalt-i (Kobeh)

Shell without spiral band or pigmentation ...

.............. ................... ....... .......... .....
"

"

"

"

"."

... " .. ......,
"
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-

Last whorl of shell subangulate, imporforate
shell oval .................... B. dissilniZis (Muller)

Pradesh, Bihar, Orissa, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and
West Bengal.

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT OF EACH
SPECIES

Remarks : Shell usually thinner, Translusent
with steady increasing whorls which are less
rounded.

Phylum MOLLUSCA

3. Belwmya dissimilis (Mueller)

Class GASTROPODA
Subclass PROSOBRANCI-llA
Order MESOGASTROPODA

1774. Nertia dissimilis Mueller, /-list. Vertn. Terr. Fluv. 2 :
184.
1960.

Family VIVIPARIDAE
Subfamily BELLAMYINAE
Genus Bellamya Jousseaume 1886

1. Bellamya bengalensis f. typica Lamarck
Common name Banded pond snail
1822.

Pal"dilla bellgalellsis Lamarck. H ist. nal. Anim. Sails.
Vert., 6, 2 : 174.

1921.

Vivipara bellgalellsis Annandale. Rei'. ["dian Mus ..

Material exanlineli : 2 exs., Bhagwan Mahavir
Sanctuary, date 30/11/93, Coli. P.D. Rane; 2 exs.,
Khandepar river, date 27/2/03, Coil. S.O. Patil.
Distribution : Goa, Maharashtra, Orissa, West
Bengal, Peninsular and Northern India.
Relnarks : Body whorl subangulate at the
periphery.

22 : 267.
1980.

Family PILIDAE

Vivipara bellgalellsis forma Iypica (Lamarck) Subba
Rao. Das and Mitra. Rec. zool. Surv. India. 77, 225.

p J. fig. 5.

Material

Viviparus dissimilis : Salyamurti. Bull. Madras GoVI.
Mus; 6(4) : 33-34.

exal1zilled: 3 exs., River near

Chandor Village, Goa Date 213/2002, ColI. S.G.
Pati1; 4 exs., Tulsimal river, date 23/2/2002, Coil.
S.O. Patil~ 2 exs., Bondia Sanctuary date 25/9/99,
Coil. M.S. Pradhan.
Distribution : Goa, Maharashtra, Common
throughout rest of India.
Elsewhere: Bangaladesh, Myanmar, Sri Lanka.
Status : Most common throughout.

2. Bellalnya bengaiensis J. annandalai (Kobelt)
1908.

Vil'ipara anandalai Kohelt. Nachar. Malak. Gesell ..
Frankfurt. 60 : 161-162.

1921.

Vil'ipara bellgalellsis Phase allllandala;, Annandale
& Sewell, R'ec. Indian Museum; Calcutta. 22, 276.

pI. 2 figs 5-8.

Material exal1l;lled : 4 exs.~ River near Chandor
Village Goa, date 2/3/2002~ Coli. S.G. Patil~ 2
exs., Forested area near Usgaon Ponda, date 301
9/93, Coil. M. S. Pradhan.

Distribution : Goa, Maharashtra, Andhra

Genus Pila Roeding, 1798
Shell characters are generally variable, shell
very large, usually dextral, globose, spire little
raised, aperture rather large, operculum calcareous
with a lateral nucleus.

Key to species
Shell globose and spacious, spire depressed
and upper surface of whorls obliquely flattened
.. ............................. Pi/a globosa (Swainson)
Genus Turbinicola Annandale And Prashad 1921
Members of this genus are restricted to hill
streams of Western Ghats, India and Myanmar.
Generally resemble like Pi/a but some anatomical
changes occur due to its habitat. Two species are
Indian and one Burmese. The shell in Burmese
species is more globose generally smooth than
Indian species.

4. Turbinicola saxea (Reeve, 1856)
1956.

Ampul/aria saxea Reeve. COllch leoll .• 10 Ampul/aria
pI. xxii. tig. 109. Type Locality : Stream ncar

Khandala (Prashad. 1925).

PATIL: Land and
1925.

Freshwater
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Tltrbllicola saxea : Prashad. Mem. Indian MilS., 8 :

87 pl. xiv. fig. 10-12.

Material examined: 2 exs., Chandor Village,
Goa State, Date 2/3/02, Coil. S.O. PatH.
Distribution: Goa; Maharashtra : Hill streams
around Khandala and Igatpuri, Western Ghat.

Family THIARIDAE

Elsewhere : Coasts of Indo-Pacific from
Zanjibar to New Hebrides. North to the
Philippines, various Pacific Islands.

6. Thiara (Melanoides) tuberculata Mueller
1974. Nerita IIIhercli/ata Muller. Hist. Vl'ml. Torr
: 191. Type locality : Coromandel coast.
1836.

Genus Thaira Roeding, 1798
Moderately large scale (upto 5 ems.) nodulus
usually with spines, sculptured with striae without
canal or groove, opercululTl thin, angulate above
with a basal nucleus, aperature ovate, ovoviparous
with neck broad pouch.

Key to subgenera
1. Shell shape pagoda like, spires on shells

descend in regular steps with spines ........... .

................................................. Thillra s. SIr.
-

Shell shape elongated, spire on shell descend
evenly without spines .................................. 2

2. Shell with number of whorls upto 12, with
crisscrossing striae, giving it a tubercle
appearance .................................. Melanoides
-

Shell with crisscrossing ridges giving it a
granular appearance and the number of whorls
upto nine ........................................... Tarebia

1969.

2

Melania pyramis Benson. J. Asia,. Soc. Bf'IIg. S :
3~7.

Subfamily THIARINAE

Flu'~.

Type locality: Ganges.

Melalloides (M~/alloides) pt'ddanlunjgalt'nsi} Roy

and Toy Chowdhuri. Proc. Zool. Soc., CalculUl 12
: 48 p. 14. fig. 12-17. Type locality: Peddamuntgal
Nagarjunakonda Nalgonda <list. A.P.

Material exanlinel/ : 2 exs .• Chandor village.
Goa, date 2/8/2002. Coli. S.Q. Patil; 4 exs.,
river near Keri Rest House. 241212002. Coil.
S.G. Patil.
Distributioll : Goa, Maharashtra. Orissa
throughout India except Kashmir.
Elsewhere : North and South Africa. Eastern
Mediterranean countries, South East Asia.
Southern China. Malaysia. Malay Archipelago,
North Australia. various Pacific Islands and Nonh
to Ryukyu Islands of Japan, New Hebrides.
Re",arks : Shells are typically narrowly
elongate and distinctly sculptured and differ from
the shells collected from sandy river beds, roundt.-d
whorl, distinctly sculptural with vertical ribs and
spiral striae and also with dark brown do(s or
streaks here and there.

5. Thiara (Thiara) scabra (Mueller)
7. Thiara (Tarebia) lineala Gray

1774. BlIccimml scabrllm Mueller. Hisl. Verm. Tell FIIIV.,

Z : 136. 'r,vpe locality : Tranquebar.
1850. Melallia acamhic:a

1828.

Lea. Proc. 7..001. Soc. Lond. : 334.

1973. Thiara (Thiara) scabra Pace, Malac Review StiPP I. I
: 52. pI. 12, fig. J. 2 pI. 13. fig. 3.

Material exanJined : 2 exs., Stream near
Molern, date 281212002, Coil. S.G. Patil, 2 exs.,
Colem river, date 261212002, Coil. S.G. PatH.
Status : Common throughout India except
Kashmir.
Distribution : Goa, Maharashtra, Throughout
except Kashmir.

H~/Ll lilll"ala

24, fig. 68.
1915.

Gral),. In woods's Index
GanJes.

Tt~(

!ourI'

T.\'~ /OCQ/il.\' :

Thiara (Taff'biaJ Iillt'ata PresIon falll'" (~( Hrtlu"
I"dia. Mollusca (FreshwQICr Gasthll'tHia

Pelec),ponda) : 34.

Maleri{lI exa",illt'(/ : 4 exs., C'handor \'illagl·.

Goa, Date 21/3/2002, Coli. S.O. Patil.
Distributioll : Goa. AssaJn. Bihar. r..thJhya
Pradesh, Maharashlra, Ullar Prnd~sh, \Vest
Bengal.
Els(~\V"ere

: Bhu(un. BUfina and Sri

l~ll\la.
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Order BASOMMATOPHORA
Family L YMNAEIDAE
Genus Lymnaea Lamarck, 1911
Ovate shell or pyramidal thin and light with a
large strongly inflated last whorl collumella
spirally twisted, spine pointed.

Key to species

particular about its habitat and is often found in
temporary waterbodies. They burry themselves in
dormant conditions. It is repol1ed to be a pest to
paddy and Azole, Intermediate host for many
parasites of live stocks. Producers of biofertilizer
in some part of West Bengal Subba Rao (1989).
This species can be distinguished from its mere
ovate shell with narrower aperature and less
pointed spine.

Shell spire comparatively shorter but more
acuminate, widely expanded Outertip ......... .
.................................. L. acuminata Lamarck

Family PLANORBIDAE
Subfamily BULININAE
Genus Indoplanorbis Annandale and
Prashad 1921

Shell spire comparatively large less acuminate,
more or less straight Outertip ..................... ..
..................................... L. Iuteola (Lamarck)

8. Lymnaea (Pseudosuccinea) acuminata f.
typica Lamarck
1822.

Lymnaea acuminala Lamarck. Hisl. Nal. Anim. Sans.
Vprt. 6. pt. 2 : ) 60.

1925

Lymnaea (PselldoslIccillea) acmninala Annandale &
Rao. Rec. Indian MilS., 27 : 177.

Material exanlined: 2 exs., Chandor village,
Ooa, Date 2/3/2002, Call. S.G. Patil; 3 exs.,
Stream near Arjuna dam, Date 25/2/2003, ColI.
S.O. PatH.
Distribution : Goa, common throughout India.

9. Lymnaea (pseudosuccinea) luteola f. typica
Lamarck

Freshwater snail
1822.

Limnaea Iweola Lamark. Hisl. Nal. Anim. Sails. VerI.

6 pt. 2 : 160.
1925.

Limnaea (PseudoslIccinea) luteola. Annandale & Rao.
Rec. Indian MilS., 27 : ) 83.

Material examined : 2 exs, Chandor viJlage,
Goa, Date 213/2002, Coil. S.G. Patil; 2exs., Bondla
Sanctuary. Date 25/9/93, Coil. M.S. Pradhan.
Status : Common throughout India.
Distribution : India. Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka and Myanmar.

Renlarks : This species is reported to be very

Key to the genera
Comparatively large shell (More than 10 mm),
with convex whorls, aperture ear shaped with
convex whorls ............................................... .
.. ......... lndoplanorbis Annandale & Prashad
Animal shell rather smaller in size, less 10
mm, Paurispiral depressed with flattened
whorls aperture wide .................................... .
.................................... Gyraulus Charpentier
10. Indop Ian orb is exustus (Deshayes)
) 834. Planorbis exits/its Deshayes. in Belanger. Voy Illdes.
Orielllalis, : 417. pI. l. figs. 11-13. Type locality:
Malabar Coast.
1956.

indopianorbis exustus Bentham Jutting. Treubia 23(2)
: 471. Rajgopal and Subba Rao. 1968. Proc.
Symposium Oil Mollusca, pI. I : J 10.

Material exalnined: 4 exs., Bhagwan Mahavir
Sanctuary, Date 30-11-93, Coil. P.D. Rane; 2 exs.,
Tulsimal river, Date 23/2/02, Call. S.G. Patil.
Distribution : Goa, Maharashtra, Throughout
the plains of I.ndia, Jammu and Kashmir,
Elsewhere: Pakistan, Persia, Sri Lanka, Burma,
Malaya, Indo-China, Thailand, Sumatra, Java,
Celebes.
Relnarks : This species is a known vector snail
is implicated as intermediate host for the largest
number of parasites.

PATll..: Land and Freshwater Mollusca
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Gyraulus (CJessin, 1886)

Umbo less prominent and shell less broad,
colour unifonnly dark .... L. corrianus (Lea)

11. Gyraulus convexiusculus (Hutton)
1849. Planorbis cOllvex;uscul"s Hutton. J. Asial. Soc. Bellg.,

18(2) : 657.

Umbo more inflated, shell rhomboidal, dorsal
margin curved ............. L consobrinus (Lea)

1956. Gyrallills convex;lIscl4lus Benthem Jutting Treubia,

12. LameUidens corrianus Lea

23(2) : 463.

Material examined: 2 exs., Kasjal village, date
5/3/2002, Coil. S.G. Patit.
Distribution : India : Goa, Maharashtra,
Common throughout.
Elsewhere: Extends from Iran to Philippines.
Remarks: Maximum d.iameter rarely exceeds
5 mm., whorls 4 or 5 rounded, suture well defined
peripheri subangulate, closely and obliquely
striate, umbilicus wide all the whorl distinctly
seen above, aperature ovate lunate.
Class BIVALVIA
Order UNIONOIDA
Family UNIONIDAE
Equivalves nacreous hinge with two cardinal
and two posterior lameller teeth in left valve and
one each in right valve.

Key to the Genera
Shell round to subrhomboid, beak with strong
sculpture, cardinals rugged and vertically stria)
........................................... Ptl"eysill Conrad
Shell rather elongate, without sculpture beak.
compressed cardinal and elongate ............... .
.................................... lamellidens Simpson

1834.

1922. Lamt'lIidt'M corrianus : Prashad.
14 : 106.

Elongate shell, elliptical and pointed behind
beaks, with curved thin radiating ridges, cardinal
teeth elongate compressed.

Key to the species
Umbo prominent. shell broad colour brown
with lighter band along margin .................. ..
............................... L. mllrgillalis (Lamarck)

R~c.

Indian Mus ..

Material exan,itled : 14 exs., COligao
Sanctuary, Date 30/9193, Coli. M.S. Pradhan.
Distribution : Goa, Maharashtra, Common
throughout India.

Elsewhere: Bangladesh and Myanmar.

13. UuneUidens cOlISorbrinru (Lea)
IS59. Un;o consorbrinlU Lea. Proc. Acad. Nal. Sci .. Ph dad.
J : 331. T.vfJ' Loca/i,.v : China.
1921. umt'lIidt'ns ronsotbrillllS Prashad. Rt*l'. Indilln
21 : 60S.

MUJ .

Material exanrined : 2 exs., Stream near
Molem, Date 281212002. Coli. S.O. Palil.

Distribution : Goa, Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.
Relnarks : Shell rhomboidal, thick. umbones
more inflated than in L 1I.argillalis. dorsal margin
curved and obliquely truncale. poslerior side
obtusely angled, anlerior side rounded, left valves
with two ragged cardinals.

14. lAmellUlens tlUUginlllis (Lamarck, 1819)
1819.

Genus Lamellidens Simpson, 1900

U"io corr;anus Lea. Tram. Amt'T. Phil. Soc. 5(2) :
65. pI. 9. fig. 2S.

U,,;o ma'8inG/is Lamarck.

lI;sI. Nat. "'.;111 Jc1/U
Vt-rt. 4 : 79. Type Locality: Ikngal.

1950. Lamt'lIidt-,u ntorginalis Simpson. PItle'. liS
MilS .• 22 : 854. Prashad. 1921. R«. I"Jioll
: 606. lig. 29.A.

Ildl't

""11 . II

Material exa"I;II~d : 3 exs.. Dubel river
Cotigaon, Dale 21/9193, Coli. S.O. P~uil.
Shell oblong. ovate thin very srnoorh.
Periostrncum blackish brown shinning. light brown
border along the ventral margin. posterior Side
broad. roundedl)' angular two curved lalc-ralletath.
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Distribution: Goa, Maharashtra, Assam, Bihar,
Manipur, Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal.

1900.

Parreysia corrllgata Simpson Proc. U.S. l1£1tll. MilS.,
22 : 841. Preston. 1912. Rec. Indian MilS., 7 : 297.

Elsewhere : Myanmar and Pegu.

Material exanlilled : 2 exs., Talpan river near
Canacona, date 20/9/93, ColI. M.S. Pradhan.

Family AMBLEMIDAE

Shell green elliptic to oval scarcely
inequilatgeral; Ventral margin convex, lunule well
marked, cardinal teething strong, not lamel1er,
sculptured somewhat at radiating, oblique linear
ridges.

Subfamily PARREYSIINAE
Genus Parreysia Conrad 1853
Round to rhomboidal Shell, inflated with zig
zag ribs on beaks, periostracum smooth bright
red cardinal teeth heavy, lamellar teeth short
duplicating in right valves.
Subgenus Parreysill S. str.

Distribution : Common with wide range of
distribution, Goa, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar,
Karnataka, Maharashtra, Punjab.
Elsewhere : China and Bangaladesh.

Shell oval to elliptical, thick, ventral margin
convex.

Order VENEROIDA
Family CORBICULIDAE

Key to species
1. 3 or more cardinal teeth, very strong ......... .
........................................ P. !avidens Benson
less than 3 cardinal teeth, strong .............. 2
2. Black periostracum ...................................... 3
3. Shell less elongate posterior ridgeprominent
and more inflated beak ................................. .
.................................. P. corrugata (Mueller)
15. Parreysia (Parreysia) favidens Benson
1860.

Ullio !al'idells Benson. 1860. Alln. ftttag. Nat. Nis.,
10 : J88.

1989.

Parreysia (parreysia)fal'idells Subba Rao, Handbook
of Freshwater Mollusca of Illdia: 180. fig. 466, 467.
484. 485.

Material exal1lined : 3 exs., Talpan river near
Canacona date 20/9/93 Coli. M.S. Pradhan.

Genus Corbicula Megerle Von Muehlfeld 1811
Shell subtrigenal thick with strong concentric
striae umbones prominent, well developed
periostrucum hinge with strong cardinal and lateral
teeth.

Key to the genera
Shell less than 5 ems in length strongly and
evenly rubbed, lateral teeth serrated ............ .
................ Corbicula Megerle Von Muhlfeld

Key to species
Shell thin, with very fine concentric striae,
microscopic ................. C. bensoni Deshayes
Shell thick, very strong and with prominent
concentric striae ........ C. striatella Deshayes

17. Corbicula striatella Deshayes

Thicker larger more inequilateral, both anterior
and posterior margins angulate, cardinal teeth
strong and broad.

1854.

Corbicllia striatella Deshaycs. Proc. 7.ool. Soc. Lolld.,
22 : 344. Type locality: Pondicherry, Prashad, 1928.
Mem. Indian MilS., 9 : 18. PI. iii. fig. 9-11.

Distribution : Goa, Maharashtra, Common
throughout.

1861.

Corbicllia sllbradiata, Prime. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Phild : 128. Prashad, 1921, Rec. Indian MilS., 22 :
m 613.

Elsewhere : Bangladesh, Burma and Pakistan.

16. Parreysia (Parreysia) corrugata (Mueller)
1774.

Veri". Terr. et. FI II V. , Pt. 2 :
214. No. 398. Type Locality: Rivers of corornondel.

Mya corrugata Mueller.

Material exanlined : 5 exs., Keri Rest House,
date 24/2/2002, ColI. S.G. PatH.

Shell thick, large, tumid, triangular ovate to
ovate, dorsal margin arched more on the anterior
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side than on the posterior, umbones prominent,
Periostracum shining lemon yellow in young,
darker and often brownish in full grown species,
striae regular, concentric and raised into ridges,
pallial lines with trace of sinus; muscle scars fairly
deeply developed.
Di.~tribution

Distribution: India: Goa, Pune, Maharashtra.

Restricted to sloppy region of elevation.
Order STYLOMMATOPHORA
Family CERASTUIDAE
Subfamily NAPACINAE

: Goa, Commonest Indian species

Genus Rachis Albers. 1850

and occurs throughout India, Maharashtra.

19. Rachis puntalus Anton

Elsewhere : Myanmar, Pakistan, Peshawar,

Sindh.

1839.

LAND MOLLUSCA

Class GASTROPODA
Order MESOGASTROPODA
Key to the family

811Ii""s p'lllclatlls Anlon. V~rJid, co",'h : 42.

2004. Rachis p,mcta"'s Mitra Dey. &. Ramakn~hna.
Pic/orial J/alldbook 011 sllaiis (III prru}.

Material exall,ined : 3 exs., Keri Rest House.
Date, 241212002, Coli. S.G. Patil.
Distribution : Goa. Maharclshtra. Tamil Nadu.

Uttar Pradesh, Orissa and West Bengal.

Animal shell widely umbilicate with an
operculum ...................... CYCLOPHORIDAE

Family SUBULINIDAE

Animal with broad shell ovate, usually with
band ..................................... CERASTUIDAE

Genus IAmellaxis Strebel & Pfeifer. 1882

Animal with narrow shell, cylindrically
turrected Without bands ...... SUBULINIDAE

Shell whorls flauy convex. usually narrowly
perforate. blunt apex. aperture ovate. oviparous in
nature. egg shape spherical.

Animal shell turbinate to conoid imperforate
or Not widely umbilicate .............................. .
........................................ ARIOPHANTIDAE

20. Lamelhuis gracile Hutton

Family CYCLOPHORIDAE
Genus Cyclophorus Montfort, 1810
Shell moderately large, subglobuley turbinate,
usually broader than high openly widely umblicate,
smooth or sculptured, peristoma usually
continuous, operculum thorny or calcareous, thin
circular.
18. Cyclophorus indicus (Deshayes)
1832. Cyclostoma indiclIIIJ Dcshaycs. in Belanagar Voy. Illd.
Oright. Zooli. 415. PI. I. fig. 4. S.
1921. Cyclophorlls ;IldicllS, Gude. Fa II "a of Brilish Illdia.
Mollusca III : 63.

Material examined: 4 exs .• Bhagwan Mahavir
Sanctuary Goa, date 30111/93, Coil. S.O. Patil; 2
exs. Devil canyon and Molern Sanctuary date 14/
9103 Coil. M.S. Pradhan.

1833.

BIIUm,s Hulton. J. Asiatic Soc. B,.II.rlal. J : 8... 9:\

1914.

Opt-as

graci/~

Hulton. I-"'I/IU of British India.

Mollllsca 2 : 36~.

1989.

Lamt'lloxis grocilt-. Subba Rao. Thakur and Mitra
FOIIIIO of Orissa. Stott' Falllla St'rit'J· I. Afoll",.f:c1
7"tJr"Slrial. : 26. Fig. 22.

Material ex(""illecl : 4 exs., Keri Rest House.
Date 24/212002. Coil. S.G. Patil.
Distributioll : Ooa. Common throughout India.
Elsewhere: East Africa, Burma, China. Japan.

Pakisthan, Sri Lanka and Polynesia.
Family ARIOPHANTIDAE
Subfamily ARIOPHANTINAE
Genus Ariopl,anta Desnloulins, 18:!'>
Shell convex, last whorls roundt:d or angulate
striae, aperture, opliqut: wide. peristonlc thin.
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helicoids or depressed turbinate, sinistral, broad
animal and depressed.

convex whorls, last one rounded rarely subangulate
aperature more or less wide, peristome thin.

21. Ariophanta bajadora Pfeiffer

24. Macrochlamys (Macrochlamys) tenuicula
A. Adams

1850.

Helix bajadora. Pfeiffer. Zeitschr: Mal. P. 69.

1963. Ariophallta bajadora. Tonapi and Mulherkar. 1.
Bombay nat. Hist. Soc .. 60( I) : 116.

1868.

Macrochlamys tenusicllla A. Adams. Proc. Zool. Soc.
Lond : 14. PI. 4, Fig. 9. (type Locality : SataTa

Maharashtra).

Material exal1lined : 4 exs., Keri Rest House,
date 24/2/04, Coil. S.G. Patil.

Distribution: Bombay, South Narbada ranging
east to Nagpur common on Western Ghat near
Bombay.
22, Genus Ariophanta laevipes Muller (1774)
1774. Ariophall1a /aevipes Muller. Hist. Ver. ii. p. 221.
1795.

Helix trifasciata. Chemn. Mart. & Chemn. System.
COIlCh.

Cab. XI, p. 308. pI. 213. figs. 3018-19.

Material exalnined : 2 exs., near Tulsimal river
Date 23/2/2002, Col1. S.G. Patil,.

1908.

Material examined: 3 exs., Keri Rest House,
date 24/2/02, ColI. S.G. Patil; 2 exs, Poinginim,
date 19/9/93, ColI. M.S. Pradhan.
Distribution: Goa, Bombay and Western Ghats
Khandala, Satara, Surat, Rajpipla Hills at
Dholgaun.

Renlarks : Shell is easily recognized by its
turbinate shape and longitudinal microscopic
structure, Pedina (Helix).

25. Macrochlamys pedina (Benson)

Distribution : Goa, Maharashtra, Bombay,
Gujarath, Surat.

Relnark : Shell rather thin, depressed, obliquely
striated and decusted with fine spiral line above.
Whitish with three spiral cestnut band; spine low,
conoidal, whorls fine slightly convex.
Genus Cryptozona Moerch, 1872
23. Cryptolona (Nilgiri) semirllgata (Beck)

Macrochlamys telluicula : Blanford & Godwin
Austen, Fauna of British India, Moll., : 130.

1901.

Helix vitrinoides Pfeiffer (Pt.). Marl. & Chem. (nee
Desh) SYSI. Conch. Cab.. pI. 110, tigs. 10-12.

Material exanlined : 2 exs. Tulsimal river, Date
: 23/2/2002, Coil. S.G. Patil.
Shell rather perforate, conoid depressed,
peristome very thin.

Distribution : Goa, Maharashtra, Bombay,
Khandala, Pune, Ahmednagar, South Canara.

1837. Gataxi semirugata. Beck Index Moll .. 1 : 42.
1961.

CrYPIO:olla (xestina) semirllgata. Ray. Tocubix. 23(3)

SUMMARY

: 228.

Material exal1lilled : 2 exs, Colem river Molem,
date 26/2/02. Coil. S.G. Patil.

Distribution: Goa. Gujarat, Maharashtra, West
Bengal in North.

Elsewhere : Ceylon in South.
Subfamily MACROCHLAMYDINAE
Genus Macrochlymys Gray 1847
Shell moderately large, perforate, depressd
helicoid to subglobosely turbinate, fine striae with

Based on collection available at Western
Regional Station, Zoological Survey of India. Pune
from Surveys of the Goa State, 25 species of land
and freshwater Mollusca have been recorded. Out
of these 25 species 17 species belong to freshwater
and only 8 eight species under 6 genera and 4
families were recorded from land Mollusca. Goa
State being a part of Western Ghats there is much
value of these species. Freshwater Mollusca are
presented by 17 species, 9 genera and 8 families
and it does not show much variations to the nearby
Maharashtra State fauna. The genus
Crel111l0COllChus which is a native of Western ghats
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was not observ,ed in the present collection. The
families Viviparidae, Thiaridae and among
Bivalvia Unionidae were better presented in the
present freshwater mollusca collection. The land
mollusca collection is inadequate and one or two
species of each genera were recorded from this
region. The Molluscan'fauna of Goa State is quite
interesting and considerably rich on the river side.
More detail study of this area on land Mollusca
in appropriate season may reveal the existence

of more species of land Mollusca than what is
known now.
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CHILOPODA: SCOLOPENDROMORPHA
P.M. SURESHAN* AND B.E. YADAV
Zoological Sun1ey of In dill, Wester" Regional Station, P,me-411044

INTRODUCTION

Key to subfamilies

Centipedes are soil arthropods of economic
importance, playing a major role in terrestrial food
chain. Indian fauna of centipedes is represented
by 102 species pertaining to 11 genera and 2
families (Khanna, 200 I). Centipede fauna of
Deccan peninsula, especially Maharashtra is fairly
well documented by the studies of Jangi & Dass
(1984), Yadav (1993a,b, 2004), Yadav (2005.
2006), Yadav & Sureshan (2006) etc .• The
knowledge about centipedes is practically very
little. from the state of Goa, though fairly good
numbe~ of centipede species are reported from
the adjacent states. As part of the studies on the
fauna of Goa state, Zoological Survey of India,
Western Regional Station, Pune. has conducted
periodic surveys to the state during the years 1993,
2002-2003. The present account is based on the
study of a small collection of centipedes brought
from the state of Goa during the above surveys.
A total of 8 species of scolopendrid centipedes
belonging to 4 genera and 2 subfami lies are now
known to occur in the state.

1. Spiracles triangular with spiracular cavity

divided into an inner and outer chamber by a
tripartite valve ............ SCOLCPENDRINAE
-

Subfamily SCOLOPENDRINAE
Key to tribes

1. Terminal leg segment with coxopleund pores
...................................... Tril>e Scolopendrini
-

a group of 4 ocelli on each side of cephalic plate;
tarsi two jointed; sternites with a pair of
longitudinal sutures, fJnly exceptionally with
unpaired median suure, never with transverse one.

* Estuarine

Biological Statio", Zoolo,'liclli SII""CY of
Illdia, Berhamplir. O,.;ssa-760 005, l"diCl.

Terminal leg segment without coxopleural
pores (Collection not in the prescnt paper)
............................................ TritM: Asanadini

Key to genera or Tribe Scolopendrini
1. Legs mostly with tarsal spur. lSI lergilc

anteriorly overlaid by cephalic plate ........... .
............................... Scolopendra Linn. 1758
-

All legs without tarsal spur ......................... .
..................... Cormocephab,s Newpon 18~

Tribe Scolopendrini

Family SCOLOPENDRIDAE
21 or 23 pairs of legs; simple eyes present as

spiracles oval or round. with spirdcular cavity
undivided and fully exposed ........................ .
.......................................... OTOSTIGMINAE

-

20th pair of legs without tarsal spur. prefcillur
of anal legs ventrally with 9 spines arr"ng~
in 3 rows of 3 each ...................................... .
................................. S. tlllla:ollica (Bucherl)

Key to the species of genus (ormocephalus
1a. 21 st tergite with a longitudinal nlcdian sulcus.
6~ to 13 basal antennal segnlenls glall, uUS.
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Lateral margination from 3rd to 5th tergites.
.......................... C. westwoodi dispar Porath

-

Tergites preceeding 21 st leg bearing segment
clearly marginate laterally. Tergites except
anterior one with complete paramedian sutures
...................... R. logipes longipes (Newport)

1b. 21 st tergite without a longitudinal median
sulcus. Lateral margination present on tergites
anterior to 21 st ............................................. 2

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT

2a. Maxillipedes with prefemoral process, anal
legs in both sexes smooth ............................ .
........................................ C. dentipes Pocock

Class CHILOPODA
Order SCOLOPENDROMORPHA
Family SCOLOPENDRIDAE

2b. Maxillipedes without prefemoral process, anal
legs in both sexes may be smooth .............. .
................................. C. nigrificatus Verhoeff

Subfamily SCOLOPENDRINAE

Subfamily OTOSTIGMINAE

1. Scolopendra amazonica (Bucherl)

Tri be Otostigmini

1946. Scolopendra morsitalla amazollica Bucherl. W Mem.
Insi. Butantan, 19 : 135-137.

Key to genera of Otostigminae

Tribe Scolopendrini

1984.

I. 9 pairs of spiracles one on each leg bearing
segments 3, 5, 8, 12, 14, 16, 18 & 20, femur
of anal leg in male with posteromedial, process,
claw of 2nd maxilla without spur................ .
.................................. Digitipes Attems 1930
10 pairs of spiracles one each on leg bearing
segments 3, 5, 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 & 20;
prefemur of maxillipede with median dental
process, no sexual dimorphism present. ...... .
...................................... Rhysida Wood 1862

Key to the species of genus Digitipes
1. Coxopleural process tipped with 4 spines and
bearing two lateral spines; tergite punctate
with complete paramedian sutures on 6-20,
21st tergite little broader than long and its
lateral margins only slightly convex ........... .
..................... D. coonoorens;s Jangi & Dass
-

Porous area of coxopleuron almost touching
dorsal margin; coxopleural process tipped with
2 diminutive spines and with one lateral spine,
20th leg with tarsal spur .............................. .
....................... D. barnabasi Jangi and Dass

1. Tergites preceeding 21st leg bearing segments
orginarily not marginate laterally and if at all
hardly couple incompletely .......................... .
......... .... ....... .................... R. nuda (Newport)

Scolopelldra amazollica. Jangi & Dass. 1. Scient. Indl.
Res., 43(2) : 29.

Diagnostic characters : Body elongate, flat
with 21 pairs of legs, spiracles triangular, cephalic
plate overlapping the first tergite, 20 th pair of
legs without tarsal spur; prefemur of anal legs
ventrally with 9 spines arranged in 3 rows of 3
each.
Distribution : Cosmopoliton.
Renlarks : Though it is a common species, not
represented in the present collection. According
to J angi & Dass (1984) the species has been
reported from Asavani, Canacona, Coranzalem"
Durgini Hills, Marmagao, Mollem and Nannus in
Goa.

2. Cormocephalus dentipes Pocock
1891.

Cormocephaills delllipes Pocock. Ann. Nat. Hist. Ser.
6, 7 : 66.

1984.

Cormocephaills psellodolUulipes, Jangi & Dass. J.
Scient. l/ldl. Res., 43(2) : 37.

2001.

Cormocephallts delllipes. Khanna. Ann. For., 9(2) :
203 .

Diagnostic characters: All legs without tarsal
spur. 21 st tergite without a longitudinal median
sulcus. Lateral margination present on tergites
anterior to 21st, maxillipedes with prefemoral
process, anal legs in both sexes smooth .

SURESHAN and YADA V : Chilopoda : Sco!opendro/llorpllll
Material exa11lilled : 1 ex. Valvanti river near

Tulshimala village, 15 kms NW of Val poi, 17-iii1993, ColI. G.M. Yazdani & party (Reg. No.1I
1992).
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Distribution : India : Trivandrum (Kerala).
Renlarks : It is the first record from Goa State.

Subfamily OTOSTIGMINAE

Distribution: India: Andaman and Nicobar

Islands, Bihar, Delhi, Himachal Pradesh,
Meghalaya, Mizoram, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa,
West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh and Uttaranchal.
Renuzrks : It is an endemic Indian species, Jangi
& Dass (1984).

Tribe Otostigmini
5. Rhysida longipes longipes (Newport)
1845. BrachioslOIllQ lOllgipes Newport.. 7iunl. UII". S{)('..
wlldoll. 19 : 411.

longipes,
Alums,
Sco!ope"dromorpha. 54(2) : 194.

1930. Rhysida

3. Cormocephalus westwoodi dispar Porath
2001.
1872. Cormoceplta/lls dispar Porath oft. Ak. Forh. 18 :

1155.
1984. Cormocepha/lls westwoodi, Jangi & Dass. J. Sell''''.
Illdi. Res., 43(2) : 34.
2001. Cormocl'plta/us westwoodi dispar. Khanna. Ann. For.,

9(2) : 204.

Diagnostic Characters : 21 st tergite with

longitidunal median sulcus, 6Vz to 13 basal
antennal segments glabrous. Lateral margination
on 3rd to 5th tergites.
Material eXal1Jilled: 1 ex., Karanjalem, Dona
Paula, Panji, lO-ii-1993, Coli. G.M. Yazdani &

Party, (Reg. No. I11994).
Distribution : India : Gujarat. Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : South Africa. Transvaal, Natal.

Zimbabwe, Madagascar, Sri Lanka.
Renlarks : It is polytypic old world species.
4. Cormocephalus nigrificatus Verhoeff
1937. Connocephaills IIigri/icallls Vcrhoeff. Zool. Am:.
Leipzig. 120 : 81.
1984. ComlOcepha!lIs lligrijiCQllls. Jangi & Dass. J. Scient.

IlIdsl. Res.• 43(2) : 36.
2001. Cormoceplta!lIs lIigrijicallIs. Khanna. Alii.. For.. 9(2)

: 204.

Diagnostic Characters : 21 st tergite without a

longitudinal median sulcus, lateral margination
absent on tergites anterior to 21st; maxillipedes
without prefemoral process.
Material exanzifled : 1 ex., Rest House, Bondla

Wildlife Sanctuary, 13-iii-1993, G.M. Yazdani &
party (Reg. No. 111993).

Das

Tit'rr.

Rh.ysida IOllg;pes longipes. Khanna. Aw,. For.. 9(2)
: 212.

Diagnostic chllraclers : Prefemur of anal leg

with posteromedial spiny process; coxopleuntl
process with lateral spine; tergites preceding 21
st leg bearing segment clearly marginate laterally
and several of them involved; lergiles except
anterior one with complete paramedian sutures.
Material exa,,,ined: lex. Forested area on

Tambdi Surla. Bondla. Wildlife Sanctuary
27.ix .. 2003, coli. M.S. Pradhan & pany (Reg. No.
I12023).
Distributioll : India : Assam. Andaman &

Nicobar Islands. Delhi. Gujara~ Madhya Pradesh.
Maharashtra. Rajasthan. Uttaranchal. Ullar
Pradesh. West Bengal. Arunachal Pradesh, Goa.
and Kamataka.
Relllarks : A cosmopoliton species. but known
in the Deccan from few places only. It is also
reported from Mannugao Bay in Goa (Jangi &

Dass, 1984 ).
6. Rhysidsa nuda (Newport)
1845. Bruclrioslomu ,,,,dum Ncwpon. Tro/u lillll. Soc. 19
: 412.
1984. RhysiJa ,,"da. Jangi & Dass. J. SC. ;,.II'. IlId.!/. Rt's.,
4

43(2) : 50,

Diagllostic Characters : Tergites except
anterior ones with complete paramedian Sulures.
lergi les preceding 21 st leg bearing segments
ordinarily not marginate laterally and if al all
hardly couple incompletely.
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Material exanlineti: 1 ex., Nanodi river, Kudal,
15 km NE of Val poi, Tal. Sateri, 17-iii-1993, Coil.
a.M. Yazdani & party, (Reg. No. 1/1992).
Distribution : India : Andhra Pradesh,
Karnataka, Maharashtra, Orissa, Tamil Nadu.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.
Renlarks : It is a common species but due to
damage, subspecific treatment cannot be given.

7. Digitipes coonoorensis J angi & Dass
1984.

Oigi(ipC's C(}Olloorensis Jangi & Dass. J. scielZt. indl.
Res. 43(2) ; 48.

200 I.

Digitipes coolloorens;s Jangi & Dass. Khanna. AnlZ.
POI:, 9(2) : 212.

Diagnostic characters : Coxopleural process
tipped with 4 spines and bearing 2 lateral spines;
tergites punctate and with complete paramedian
sutures on, 6-20; 21 st tergite a little broader than
long and having its lateral margins only slightly
convex; antennae with 17 alticles, 3 basal glabrous.
Material exulllined : 3exs. (2 damaged)
Forested area on Tambdi Surla, Bondla. Wildlife
Sanctuary 27.ix.2003, colI. M.S.Pradhan & party
(Reg. No. 1/2023); 1 ex. Stream near Gagan giri
viII, 5.3.2002, call. S.G.Patil & party (Reg. No. II
3296); lex. Vilanbhati range. Bhali, S.Goa,
25.i.2002, coli. P.P. Kulkarni & party (Reg.No. II
3267); 1 ex (damaged), Maem lake tal. Bicholim,
28.ix.1993, coil. M.S. Pradhan & party (Reg. No.
1/2044); lex. Choras bird sanctuary, Mapusa rd.
belt. Panaji, 29.ix.1993, colI. M.S. Pradhan &
party (Reg. No. U2058).
Distribution: India: Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra,
Goa.
Re"u,rks: Commonly occurring species in the
area. Only few records of the species are available
previously from places outside the type locality.

8. Digitipes barnabasi Jangi & Dass
1984.

Digitipes barnabasi, Jangi & Dass. J. scient. indl.
Res. 43(2) : 44.

200 l.

Digilipes barnabasi Khanna, AIlIt. FOI:, 9(2) : 2l0.

Diagnostic characters : Porous area of
coxopleuron almost touching dorsal margin;
coxopleural process bearing a lateral spine and
tipped with a pair of rather diminutive ones; 20th
leg with tarsal spur; legs 5-20 with a single tarsal
spur.; paramedian sutures complete on tergites 620; broken on 5th.
Material exal1zined : 2 !? ~, 1 a. Forested area
on Tambdi Surla, Bondla. Wildlife Sanctuary
27.ix.2003, colI. M.S. Pradhan & party ( Reg.
No. II2023); 1 female. Stream 10 km. from Molem
on Phonda road. 28.ii.2002, coIL S.G.Patil & party
(Reg. No. 1/3247); lex. Choras bird sanctuary,
Mapusa rd. belt. Panaji, 29.ix.1993, coB. M.S.
Pradhan & party (Reg. No. 1/2058).
Distributioll : India: Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra,
Goa.
Relllllrks: Uncommon species mainly known
from Maharashtra.

SUMMARY
The present study records 8 species of
Scolopendrid centipedes belonging to 4 genera
under 2 sub families and 2 tribes from the state
of Goa. The species Dig;tipes cool1oorens;s Jangi
& Dass is found commonly occurring in the state.
An extensive attenlpt of field collection may yield
records of many more species from the area, since
a good number of centipede species are known to
occur in the adjacent states of Karnataka and
Maharashtra.
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INTRODUCTION
Goa, is a small state, was conferred statehood
on 30th may 1987. It is a state with gifted scenic
natural beauty and has long and hoary past. "Pearl
of the East", "Rome of East" thus spoke by the
travellers, colonizers, poets and Evangelists over
the centuries. The Goa state with scenic beauty
and chequered historical background offers a host
of attraction for holidaymakers and connoisseurs
of art. Area is about 3800 sq. kms., situated
esconced on the slopes of Western Ghats, fringed
by evergreen forest. It stretches out to length of
105 kms. from North and South and is about 60
kms. from East to West; situated at Latitude 14°20'
North and 74°00' East longitude and altitude from
o to 1020 ~eters on West coast. Goa has very
large cost ·line of 97 kms. Climate summer 32°C
at day and 24°C at night, winter 32°C at day and
22°C at night. Rain fall about 3200 mm and
heaviest in July.
Perusal of available literature reveals that there
is no published record on occurrence of any
Clodocera species from the Goa state and so far
no attempt has been made to study the Goa state
fresh water Cladocera comprehensively. Hence,
this study was initiated. Several Zooplankton
samples were collected by various tour parties of
Zoological Survery of India, Western Regional
Station, Pune from various fresh water habitats.
Present study based on above material.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study focuses on the taxonomy and
distribution of Cladocera in Goa State as a whole.

In Goa State the order Cladocera is represented
by six families namely : (Sididae, Daphniidae.
Moini~ae, Bosminidae. Macrothricidae and
Chydoridae).
During this survey many limnetic and littoral
regions of freshwater habitats such as marshes
ponds, reservoirs, lakes. dams. rivers and
misceJlaneous water bodies were sampled
throughout Goa State. Cladocera samples were
collected by using plankton nels with circular
mouth of 45 ems. in diameter, made up of bolting
silk. The fauna were usually collected in sa!low
water, among the vegetations. and in open water
by taking both vertical and horizontal hauls. The
nets also dragged close to the bollom 10 avoid
excessive stirring of mud to colleci cladocera
livjng on the substratum. All samples preserved
in 5% fomalin in field itself, and the zooplankton
samples, brought in the laboratory were examinc!d
with the binocular microscope and specimens were
sorted out for further study. Temporary slides wen!
made using glycerin and imponanl diagnostic
characters were studied by using steroscopic
compound microscope with higher magnification.
Drawings were made with use of camera lucida
and measurements taken by using a calibr3led
occular micrometer.

INTRODUCTION TO THE GROUP
MORPOLOGY AND TERMINOLOGY
Crustacean order Cladoccra is an irneresling
group not only for taxonomic and distributional
studies but also in view of Iheir inlerestin~
ecological and reproductive strategies shown in
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their life cycles, with alternating partenogenetic
and gamotogenetic phases and rare occurrance of
distinctly dimorphic males. The Cladocera order
belong to the Subclass Branchiopoda which
includes minute crustaceans in the size range from
0.2 to 5 mm are commenly known as "Water
fleaes" are mostly inhabits in fresh waters in
littoral, limnatic and benthic zones of lakes, ponds,
rivers etc. Most species are transparent, especially
those which inhabits in the open waters while
other found among the weed beds of littoral and
benthic zones are darkly pegmented with shades
of yellow, brown and red. The body is not clearly
segmented, and the great majority of the species-,
the thoracic and abodominal regions are covered
by a single bivalve shaped carapace and all have
a distinct head. In lateral view, the carapace is
variously shaped. There are often surface
re~iculation, or other types of markings. The head
also shows variation is some taxa. Two light
sensitive organs, the cOlnpound eye and the ocellus
are present on the head. The eye has numerous or
few lenses and capable of being rotated by three
muscles on each side. The compound eye usually
present the ocellus is sometimes absent. The head
bears two pairs of sensory appendages; first
antenna or the antennules and second antenna
usually called merely antenna. First is organ of
sensation and second is main organ of locomotion
or swimming organ. The month parts-the
mandibles maxillules, maxillae, are of little
taxonomic value except the labral plate which
varies in Inorphology in Macrothricidae and
Chydoridae. The shape of the head shield and
middorsal pores are of important taxanomic values
in Chydoridae. The axies of head may continue
to that of body in front of eye is known as vertex.
There is usually a beaklike part infront of head
which is known as rostrum, which size and shape
has taxononlic value. The carapace, though called
bivalve, is really in one piece. It has very different
shapes: as seen from. the side it may apperar nearly
squar~. oval or round; it may bears hairs, or
toothed spines at various places over its body.
The carapace encloses 5-6 pairs of trunk limbs
(thoracic leg). First leg modified in to stout hook
shaped structure in males which serves to clasp
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the females. The posterior part of the body ends
in variously shaped postabdomen also called as
abreptor. Which bears anus. Two long natatorial
setae, two terminal claws, basal spines and usually
a series of anal denticles and lateral spinules.

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT
Phylum ARTHROPODA
Class CRUSTACEA
Subclass BRANCHIOPODA
Superorder DIPLOSTRACA
Order CLADOCERA
Suborder EUCLADOCERA
Superfamily SIDOIDEA
Family I SIDIDAE Baird, 1850
Genus Diaphanosoma Fischer, 1850

1. Diaphallosolna senegal Gauthier, 1951
2. Diaphanosonla excisunl Sars, 1885

Genus Pseudosida Herrick, 1884

3. Pselldosida bidentata var. szalayi (Daday,
1898)
Genus Latonopsis Sars, 1888

4. Latollopsis australis Sars, 1888
Family II. DAPHNIIDAE Straus 1820
Genus Ceriodaphnia Dana, 1853

5. Ceriodaphnill COrllllta Sars, 1885
6. Ceriodllphllia reticlliata (Jurine, 1820)

Genus Daphnia O.r~ Muller, 1785

7. Daphnia lunlhotzi Sars, 1885
8. Daphnia cephalata (King, 1853)
9. Daphnia carinata King, 1853
Genus Scapholeberis Schoedler, 1858
10. SClipholeberis killgi Sars, 1903 b

Genus Silnocephalus Schoedler, 1858
11. Sil1locepizalus vetlilus (O.F. Muller, 1776)

12. Sil1locephalus s~rrlliatus (Koch, 1841)
Family III. MOINIDAE Goulden, 1968
Genus Moinodaphnia Herrick, 1887

13. Moinodaphnia I1la~leaye (King 1853)
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Genus Moina Baird, 1850

14. Moina nzicrura Kurz, 1874

15. Moina brachiata (jurine, 1820)
Family IV. BOSMINIDAE Sars, 1865
Genus Bosmina, Baird 1845

16. Bosnzina longirostris (O.F. Muller, 1776)
Genus Bosminopsis Richard, 1895

17. Bosnlinopsis t/eifersi Richard, 1895
Family V. MACROTHRICIDAE Baird, 1845
Genus Macrothrix Baird, 1843

18. Macrothrix spinosa King. 1853
Genus Echinisca Lievin. 1848

Genus Camptocercus Baird. 1843.

35. Call1ptocercus reclirostris Schoedler. 1862
Genus Graptoleberis Sars. 1862a

36. Graptoleberis testudinarill (Fischer. 1851)
Genus Leydigia Kurz. 1875
. 37. Leydigia acallti1ocercoicies (Fischer. 1854)
Genus Biapertura Smirnov, 1971

38. Biapertura ajJillis (Leydig, 1860)
39. Biapertura karlla (King. 1853)
Genus Oxyurella Dybowsk i and
Grochowski 1894

40. OXYllrella sillgaiellsis (Daday. 1898)

19. Echinisca capells;s mOllot/; Gauthier, 1930

Genus Kunia Dybowski and Grochowski. 189.J

20 .. Echinisca triserialis (Brady, 1886)

41. Kunia iOllgirostris (Daday. 1898)

Genus llyocryptlls Sars,1862

Genus Eryalona Sars. 190(

21. Ilyocryptlls spinifer Herrick 1882

Family VI. CHYDORIDAE, Stebbing. 1902
Subfamily CHYDORINAE Frey, 1967
Genus Pleuroxus Baird 1843

22. Pleuroxus at/u1lcus bhigawanensis Rane, 2002
23. Pleuroxus denticulatlts Birge, 1879
Genus Alonella Sars. 1862a

42. Eryalolla orielltalis (Daday, (898)

Genus NOloalona Rajapaksha and
Fernando, 1987

43. Notoalona gioiJuloJa (Daday. 1893)
Genus Indialona Petkovaski. 1966

44. Illc/ia/olla ganapat; Petko\ ski. 1966

Key to the families or CLADOCERA

24. Alonella excisa (Fischer. 1854)

Genus Chydorus Leach. 1816

25. Chydorus favifor1llis Birge, 1893

la. Six pairs of legs of similar structure .......... .
................................... SIDIDAE Baird. I s~o

26. Chydorlls ventricoslis Daday, 1898

b. Five pairs of legs of different structure ..... :!

27. Chydorus barro;si Richard, 1894

2a. Dorsal ramus of antennae 4 segmented. \'~n(rdl
ramus 3 segmented ........... ,.......................... 5

Genus Dunhevedia King, 1853

28. DUllhevediq ('i"r,.,;sa Ki1lt. 1853
29. Dunhevedia Sen"aUI Daday, 1.898

Genus Pseudochydorus Freyer. 1968.

30. Pseudochydorus gioboslis (Baird. 1843)
Subfamily ALONINAE Frey, 1967
Genus Alona Baird. 1843

~.- ... ..
3a. Antennules
.. not mobile .........................
.
......................... DAPHNIIDAE StrJUs. I S:!O

b. Antennules mobile ....................................... .J
4a. Antennules situated on antcroventral l"nd of
head ...... MACROTHRICIDAE. Baird. IS...'

32. Alona davidi punctata (Daday. 1898)

b. Antennules situated on the ventral mal)!in llf
the head but not at anterior end .................. .
.......................... MOINIDAE Goulden. 19b 7

33. Alona nlonacantha tridell tala (Stingelin,

Sa. Antennules fused with the rostrum. fomling a

31. Alona rectangllia Sars, 1862

1904)

34. Alolla pulchella King, 1853

probosis like structure ................................. ..
............................ B()SMINIDAE S'lrs. I ~t)5
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b. Antennules are at base, ocellus covered by
head shield of rostrum ................................. .
................... CHYDORIDAE Stebbing, 1902·
Family I SIDIDAE

Key to the genera and species of Sididae
(Generic diagnosis of the genera with only one
species are not given)
1a. Postabdomen without anal spines ............... .
...................... Dwphanosoma Fishcer, 1850
b.

Distrib~tion

: India : Madhya Pradesh,
Maharashtra, and South India.
Elsewhere : Africa .

2. Dwphanosoma excisum Sars, 1885

Postabdomen with anal spines ................... 2

2a. Rostum present ........................................... ..
... ............ ... ......... ...... Pseudosiada bidentata
var. szalayi (Daday, 1898)
b.

.shot1 gradually decreasing setae, followed by row
of denticles. Shell duplicature narrow. Head and
eye markedly large. Eye located near the anterior
ventral margin of head. Antennae not reaching
posterior end of valves. Claw short; with three
basal spines which increasing in length distally
and setae on the concave margin.

Rostum absent ............................................. ..
.................. Latonopsis australis Sars, 1884
Genus Diaphanosoma Fischer, 1850

Key to the species of Diaphanosoma
1a. Large head, dorsal part of ventral shell margin
with short row of gradually diminishing setae
followed by long row of many denticles ....
....... Diapilanosonla senegal Gauthier, 1951
b.

Distal part of ventral shell margin with large
spines ........................................................... 2

2.

Comparative small head, posteroventral
comer of val'.'e with 6-7 spines ................. ..
............. Diaphanosonza excisunl Sars, 1885

1. Diaphanosoma senegal Gauthier. 1951
1951.

Diaphallosoma senegalensis Gauthier. Alger. : 4345. pI. IX. a-j.

1952.

Diapl1anosoma hydrocephalus Brehm. Zool. Anz. 149
: 138-140. abb 1-4.

Material exal11ined : Goa : 2exs., Shakhalum
pond, 19.11.02 (ColI. P.D. Rane); lex., Mayem
lake Bicholium, 24.9.93; 2exs., freshwater tank at
Maxem, 19.9.93 (Coli. M.S. Pradhan).
Diagnosis : Female : Carapace oblong with
posterodorsal comer with distinct angle and dorsal
margin slightly arched. Ventral margi~ almost
straight; distal part of ventral shell margin with

1885.

Diaphallosoma excisum Sars. Norske, vidensk Selsk .
Forhandl. Christiania .• 8 : 13-18, pI. 2, figs 1-3.

1933a. Di61phanosoma pallcispillOSlI11Z Brehm. Arch.
Hydrobiol., Suppl. 11 : 656-659, fig. 3.

Material examined : Gca-2exs., Valpai,
22.2.02; 5exs., Chandor water body, 2.3.02 (Coli.
S.G. Patil); lex., Devils Corryon near Molem,
14.9.93; 10 exs., Frt?sh water pond near Maxem
(Painginium), 19.9.93; 5exs., Mayem lake,
BichoIlium, 24.9.93 (Coil. M.S. Pardhan); 2exs.,
Shakhalum, 19.11.02: 5exs., }\revellem near
Honda, 10.11.02; lex., Patridevi, 8.12.93; 2exs.,
Uge, 13.10.02 (Coil. P.D. Rane).
Diagnosis: Female: Body large and rounded
anteriorly, E)'e small. Posteroventral corner
broadly rounded with variable number of (mostly
6-7) marginal denticles followed by delicate cilia.
Postabdomen narrow with fine setules. Claw with
three basal spines, decreasing in size proximally.
Claw serrated. on the distal convex surface.
Distribution : India : Andaman and Nicobar
Islands, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Tripura,
Maharashtra, Kerala, Assam and West Bengal.
Elsewhere : Australia, common in tropical
regions.
Genus Pseudosida Herrick, 1884

3. Pseudosida bidentata var. szalayi (Daday, 1898)
1884.

Pseudosida bidentata Herrick, Geol. & Nat. Hist.
Survey Minnesota. Ann. Rep.. 12 : 1-191.

1898.

Pseudosida szalay; Oaday. Termes FlIzetek.,
Budapest. 21 : 64-66. figs. 33 a-d.
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1953. Pseudosida szalayi Brehm. Ost. Zool. Zetl., 4 : 241345.

Material examined : Goa-lex., 23.11.93,
Navelium; lex., Zuna; lex., Dudhasagar., 13.10.02
(Coil. P.O. Rane); lex., Pond at Maxem; lex.,
Mayem lake, Bicholium, 19.9.93 (Coil. M.S.
Pradhan).

Diagnosis: Female: Body elogated, oval; short
head; eye relatively small situated near the
anteroventral comer. Rostrum present; no fornix
or cervical glands. Antennules unsegmented. long
and attached to the posteroventral part of head,
with long basal part, with olfactory setae on each
side and a long flexible flagellum. Antenna not
extending beyong the posterior margin of valves.
Ventral margin of valve with series of long setae
followed by series of spinules on the
posterove~tral corner. Postabdomen with about 10
clusters of spinules. Claw long with 3 basal spines
and a very small spine proximal to them.

Distribution : India : Andaman and Nicobar
Islands, Rajasthan. Tamil Nadu, Tripura and
Maharashtra.

Elsewhere: Many parts of tropics and near
tropics, Sumatra, Srilanka, Malaysia. South Africa,
South America and South-East Asia.
Remarks: Present forms are of Pseudosida
bidentata var. szalay; Daday similar to the
subspecies recorded and mentioned by Tomas in
1961 with median projection near the base of claw
of the postabdomen.

Diagnosis : Female : Head large with
antennules on the ventral side. Antennules with
sparsely-spaced setae. Antennule on a thick base
and its length about 60% of body length.
Antennule setae 4-7/0-1-4. Two ventral most setae
of triarticulate branch especially large and their
ends hooked. Eye large. situated very near to
anterior margin of head; Ocellus conspicuous.
setulated setae of valve edges mounted on conical
bases. These setae longer on anterior and posterior
edges of valves. The ventroposterior comer of
valve has 3 especially long. naked. diverging setae.
mounted on larger and deflexed bases. A few
groups of spinnuies on inside surface of posterior
margin of valve. Postobdomen relatively small.
averaging 33% of body length. slightly dilated in
proximal part. Anal teeth small. 7-9 in number.
and situated closer to distal end of postabdomen.
Number of small setules on the lateral surface of
postabdomen. arranged in oblique rows. Claw
much incurved with two basal spines. Female with
one embryo.
Distribution: India: Rajasthan. tripura. Tamil
Nadu. Maharashtra.
Elsewhere: Australia.
Family II DAPHNIIDAE Straus. 18:!O

(IV) Key to the genera of Daphniidae
lao Ventral side of head with small rostrum. valve
with elongated posterodosrsal spine .......... :!
b.

Genus lAtonopsis Sars, 1886

2a. Valve with only one posterior spine long in

4. lAtonopsis australis Sars. 1886
1888. Latonopsis allstralis Sars, Forlll. Vidensk. Selsk.
Christiania,. 7 : 6-1 S. pI. I. figs. 1-6.

size ................... Daphnia O.F. Muller. 1785
b.

1892. Ultonopsis occidelllalis Birge. TrailS. Wis. Acad. Sci.
Arts and Letts .• 4 : 383-386. pI. 13. figs.I-5.

Material examined: Goa-2exs., Mayem lake"
Bicholium, 24.9.93 (Call. M.S. Pradhan); lex.,
Mandavi river pool., Tiswadi, 10.3.93 (Coil. O.M.
Yazadani); lex., Uge farm tank, East of Sange,
17.11.02; lex., Pond at East of Bhagawan Mahavir
sanctury near Dudhasagar, 1.12.93 (Coli. P.O.
Rane).

Valves with out posterior spine ................. 3

Valve with more than one spine. ventral
margin convex. shon and less visible. rostu'll
absent ................. CeriodaphniD Dana. 185:!

3a. Ventral margin straight ending a large spinl"
at posteroventra I comer ............................... .
.................. Scaphokberis Schoedler. 185~
b.

Ventral margin curved ending slnoolhly at
posteroventral comer. postubdonlen large.
wide, indented on its distal side ................ ..
................... Sin.ocephaills Schoedler. 185~
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Key to the species of Daphniidae
Schoedler, 1858
1.

2.

Head produce anteriorly in to small conical
heak, head small and depressed. Valve oval
and rounded, no posterior extension of
postabdomen. Claw not pectinate .............. ..
.............. Ceriodaphnia cornuta Sars, 1865
Head without anterior spine, claw pectinate
....... Ceriodaphnia reticulata (J urine, 1820)
Genus Ceriodaphnia Dana, 1852

5. Ceriodaphnia cornuta Sars, 1885
1885.

Ceriodapllllia cornuta Sars. Norske, vidensk. Se/sk.
Fomal1d/. Christiania., 8 : 26-28. pi. 5. figs. 1-3.

I894b. Cer;odapllllia rig lid; Richard. Revile, Bioi. Nord.
France, 6 : 367.

Material exanlined : Goa-l0exs., Talpan river
near Cana~one, Painginum, 20.9.93; 2exs.
Khandapur river of Ponda-Molem, 15.9.93 (CoH.
M.S. Pradhan)~5exs. Britona, Mandavi River near
KoshL 7.3.93; 2exs., Caranzalem tank., 10.3.93
(Coil. O.M. Yazadani); Chandor Water pool, 2.3.02
lex., Tulshimal river, 23.2.02 (Col1. S.O. Pati});
5exs., Zuna river pool 5 kms East of Sange,
13.10.02; 4 exs., Navelium tank, 23.11.93 (Col1.
P.D. Rane).
Diagnosis : Female : Head small depressed
and separated from the carapace by a dorsal
impression; with out a rostrum. Head with an acute
beak on the ventral side. Antennules short and
broad, with long seta and group of sensory setae
on the apex. Eye large, ocellus small. Valves
reticulate with large polygonal or hexagonal
meshes. Postabdomen moderately broad with four
to five curved denticles. Claw stout, curved with
a series of setules along the concave surface.
Distribution : India : West Bengal, Bihar,
Andhra Pradesh, Mysor, Madhya Pradesh,
Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Meghalaya, Gujarat,
Maharashtra, Andarnan and Nicobar Isalnds,
Truipura.
Elsewhere: Eastern Australia, and S. Australia,
Japan, China, South East Asia, South Africa, Egypt
and S. America, Palestine and other tropical
regions.

6. Ceriodapohnia reticulata (Jurine, 1820)
1820.

Monoculus relicitlallis Jurine, Hislorie des monocles,
quise trouvell1 allx environs de gelleve, Paris, : 139,

pI. 14, figs. 3,4.
190 I.

Ceriodaphllia reliclt/ala Sars. Arch. Malh. Nat., 23

pI. 21.

Material examined : Goa-lex., Patridevi.
8.12.93, lex., Uge tank, 13.10.02 (ColI. PD. Rane);
2exs., pond near Maxem, Painginum, 19.9.93
(CoH. M.S. Pradhan).
Diagnosis : Female : Carapace rounded oval,
produced posteriorly in to small protuberance.
Valve reticulated. Antennule small~ sensory seta
near apex of antennule; Eye large, oceHus small
and rounded. Postabbdomen with 7 marginal anal
teeth. Claw large with a distinct pecten of 6 teeth.
Distribution: India: Rajasthan, Bihar, Madhya
Pradesh.
Elsewhere : Holartic, Neotropical and
Ethiopian region.

Key to the species of genus Daphnia
1.

Anterior end of head produced into head spine
of variable lengths. Fornices well developed
like wing ..................................................... ..
.. ............ Daphnia lunlholtzi, Sars, 1885 .... 2

2.

Head with large crest above the heart.
Rostrum acute, well away from ven~rolateral
carpace margin. Antennular mounds at some
distance from rostrum ................................ ..
............. Daphnia cephalata King, 1853 .... 3

3.

Head without any crest. Rostrum recurved,
generally close to or in contact with
ventrolateral carapace margin. Antennular
mounds set close to rostrum ...................... ..
........ I ............. Daphnia carinata King 1853
Genus Daphnia D.P. Muller, 1785

7. Daphnia lumholtzi Sars, 1885
1885.

Daphllia lumholtzi Sars, Norske. Videilsk. Selsk.
Forland. Christiania. 8 : 18-26. pI. I, figs. 1-10.

Material exanlined : Goa- Several females from
Mayem lake Bicholium, 24.9.93 (ColI. M.S.
Pradhan).

RANE : Cladocera

Diagnosis : Female : Carapace broadly oval

with posterior long spine. Head produced
anteriorly in the form of a helmet of variable
length. Dorsal and ventral margin of valve with a
series of small spines. Rostrum somewhat variable
in shape. Antennual mounds very well developed,
situated close to rostrum. Eye large, ocellus small.
Fornices extremely well developed, produced in
to a spine. Postabdomen tapering distally, with
10-13 anal spines and group of lateral setae. Claw
stout, curved, with three groups of setae.
Distribution : India : West Bengal, Orissa,

Andra Pradesh, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Bihar,
Tripura.
Elsewhere : Australia, Egypt and wide spread

in Asia.

8. Daphnia cephalata (King, 1863)
1853. Daphnia c:arillata var. cephalata King, Pap. Proc. R.
soc. Van diemans lalld, 2 : 254.
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near Molem, 14.9.93 (Coil. M.S. Pradhan); lex ..
fresh water tank in Bhagawan Mahavir Sanctury
near Molem. 20.11.02 (Coil. P.O. Rane); lex. ..
Water pool at Chandor 2.3.02 (Coil. S.G. Patil'.
Diagnosis: Female: Carapace reticulate. dorsal

margin evenly arched; posterior spine elongated
and slightly upturned. Posterior spine with small
spines on the dorsal and ventral margin. Head
large. semicircular at anterior margin. Rostrum
recurved in contact with ventrolateral margin.
Antenna very small close to rostrum. Ocellus
small. Abdominal processes three. Postabdolnen
conically tapering distally with 10-12 and spines.
Claw short, and curved with three sets of tcc"'.
Distributioll : India : Hymachal Pradhesh.
Karnataka. Uttar Pradesh. GujarJt. Rajsthan. Tanlil

Nadu, Bihar, West Bengal. Manipur. Andra
Pradesh, Punjab. Haryana.
Elsewhere : Australia. Africa. Indonesia.

Srilanka.

1877. Daphnia cephalata Schoedler, Jahrb. Dorolhet'llsladl.
Realschule, Berlin, : 13

Material exantined : Goa-lex., Dudhasagar
falls, 13.10.02; Novellium 23.11.93 (Call. P.O.
Rane); lex., pond near Painginum, 19.9.93 (Call.

M. S. Pradhan).

Female : Carapace oblong, and ventral carapace
margin broadly oval. Posterior spine long and turn
up wards. Head produces prominent dorsal helmet
extending posteriorly. In small juvenile specimens
projecting dorso-anteriorly. Antennular mounds
very small and situated well away from tip of
rostrum. Tail varies from two thirds to greater
than length of carapace. Eye and small ocellus
present. Postabdomen tapering distally with 1114 anal spines. Claw curved with three combs of
teeth.
Distribution: India : Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra.
Elsewhere: W. Australia, Srilanka, Argentina.

9. Daphnia carinata King, 1853
1853.

Dapllan;a c:arillala King, Pap alld Proc. R. JOC. VCIII
dicJmell lalld, hover 7bw", 2(2) : 246. pI. 1 and VI A.

Material exanlilled: Goa-2exs., Devils carryon

Genus SCQpholeberis Schocdler. 1858
10. Scapholeberis kingi Sars. 190]
1903

Scopllo/eb"ris {illg; Sars. Ard,;,·, Malh
Christiu,,;u. 25 : 8-10. pU. Ii!!!!., a-c,

18S3. Daphn;a ""'CITJllalCI King. Pnk', H, soc

"'(l/IIr

\~'" /)'t'",&11U

Lalld, 2. pl. 2E.

Material eXfl,,,ined : Goa-5exs .. Arcvcllunl

near Honda Tal. Sattari. IO.II.2(Xl~; 2exs .. Zauri
River, 5.12.93 (Coil. P.O. Rane); IU exs;
Freshwater pond at Maxim near Painginum; -4 c\s ..
Mayem lake. Bicholium 24.9.93 (Cull. M.S.
Pradhan).
Diagllosis : Fernale : Body oval- quadrJgular

and rounded dorsally. Head snlall. slightly
depressed. rostrunl rounded and projecting
ventrally. Eye large~ ocellus snlall situated do~t:r
to the rostruill than to the eye. Anlcnnule SIH.lI'I
located behind the rostrtUll. Posteruvcntral COrnl"r
of each valve produced in to short spine pointing
back wards. Valves with lines and rl'lkulatil\n~.
Postabdomen short and broud with 5-6 anal spines.
Claw curved dorsally with spinulcs ~.Iong Ihl"
concave surface.
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Distibution : India : Andaman and Nicobar
Islands, Assam, Kashmir, Meghalaya, Rajasthan,
Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra, West Bengal, Tripura.
Elsewhere: Africa, Australia, North and South
America, Srilanka, Germany, China, Thailand,
Indonesia, South-East Asia.

Genus Simocaphalus Schoedler, 1858

Key to the species of genus Simocephalus
Ia. Vertex rounded. without spines, ocellus
elongated ...................................................... .
Sil1locaphalus vetulus (O.F. Muller, 1776)
b.

Vertex angulate, spinous, ocellus rhomboidal,
fornices not well developed and not expanded
........ Sil11oct!phalus serrulatus (King, 1853)

II. Simocephalus vetulus (O.F. Muller, 1776)
1776.

Dapitnia venda O. F. Muller. Zool. Dan;ac prodcomus
sell Allimalim Norvegiae. etc: Havniae. p. 199. no
2399.

1889. Simocepha/lls vetll/oides Sars. Zool. Mils. Imp. Acad.
Sci .. 3 : 5-6. pl.YI. figs. 11-12.
1971. Simocepitallts eli:abethae (King): Biswas. Rec. :001.
Soc. India 16, p. 114. tigs. 3G. 4H, G.2

Material exa'nille~ : 00a-l0exs., Khandapur
river near Dudhasager, 17.9.93; 2exs., Devil
Carryon near Molem, 14.9.93; 5exs., Dabel river
near Cotigoa, 21.9.93 (Coil. M.S. Pradhan); 2exs.,
Zuna River, 18.10.02; lex., Mandavi river, 3.12.93;
5exs., East Mahavir sanctuary near Dudhasagar
falls, 17.3.93; Mandvi river near Tiswadi, 10.3.93
(Coil. O.M. Yazadani); 4exs., Chandor stream
water pool, 2.3.02 (Coli. S.O. Pati\)o
Diagnosis: Female: Carapace broadly oval or
rhomboid in shape. Dorsal margin moderately to
strongly arched. No posterior spine present.
Posterior comer with blunt angle; posterior part
of dorsal margin with distinct denticles. Head
small with large eye and elongated ocellus.
Postabdomen very broad, deeply emarginated with
about 10 anal spines and a long curved and
denticulate claw.
Distribution: India: West Bengal, Tamil Nadu,
Rajasthan, Punjab, Kashmir, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh,
Andaman & Nicobar Islands. Tripura. Maharashtra.

Elsewhere : Tibet, England; Australia,
Switzerland, Turkey, Russia, Srilanka, North and
South America.

12. Simocephalus serrulatus (Koch,. 1841)
1841. Daphnia serrulatus Koch. Friedrich. Pustel.
Rosemberg, Hefts; 8 : 35-37.
1900. Simocephalus serru/atlls Lillijeborg, Nova acta
Regiae. Sociefalils Scientiarllm. Upsalicllsis, 3{ 19) :
179. pI. 20. figs. 9-16.
1951. Simosa sllrrulatus Gauthier. Alger, : 49. pI. 10. figs.

F-J.

Material examined: Goa-lex., Chandor water
pool, of Chandor stream, 2.2.02 (ColI. S.O. Patil);
2exs., Valvanti river at Tulshimala, 16.3.93 (Call .
G.M. Yazadani); 5exs., Mayem lake, Bicholium,
24.9.93 (Coil. M.S. Pradhan); lex., Shakhalum,
19.11.02; 2esx., Dudhasagar, 13.10.02 (Coil. P.D.
Rane).
Diagnosis: Female: Carapace broadly oval or
ramboidal outline, strongly widened behind at
posterior region. Dorsal margin evenly arched and
ventral margin bulging in middle and posterior
protuberance slightly above the median axis of
body. Posterior part of dorsal margin and the
protuberance denticulated. Head small with large
eye and ocellus small. Anterior most region of
head with a number of minute denticles. Rostral
projection small. Postabdomen with about 8
denticles. Claw long, slender, with fine setules an
its concave margin.
Distribution: India: Tamil Nadu, Meghalaya,
Rajasthan, Tripura, Maharashtra.
Elsewhere: Australia, Srilanka, Africa, China,
Europe, South East Asia North and South America,
Java, New Zelands.

Family III. Moinidae Goulden, 1968

Key to the genus and species of Moinidae
lao Ocellus present ............................................. .
........ Moillodaphnia I1lacleayi (King, 1853)
b.

O~ellus

absent, small species, claw without
pecten .............. Moina 11licrura, Kurz, 1874
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RANE : Cladocera
c.

Large species, claw with a distinct pecten with
11-14 teeth ................................................... .
.................. Moina brachiata (Jurine, 1820)
Genus Moinodaphnia Herrick, 1887

13. Moinodaphnia macleayi (King, 1853)
1853. Moina mac/eayi King. Pap. Proc. R. Soc. Van
Diemans, Lalld., 2 ~ 252-252. pI. 5.
1886. Moina submucronota Brady, Jourllal of the Linnea"
society Zoology. 19 ~ 294 .• pI. 37 .. figs .• 4; 5.

Material exaln;ned : Goa-2exs., Freshwater
pond at Maxem, Pain-ginium, 19.9.93; lex.,
Mayem lake, Bichholium, 24.9.93 (Coil. M.S.
Pradhan).
Diagnosis: Female: Head small, rounded and
trigonal in shape, with distinct cervical depression,
eye large, filling up anterior part of head. Ocellus
small .. situated closer to antennules than to eye.
Antennules slender with long lateral setae and
group of sensory setae on the apex. Ventral margin
of valve rounded with series of short marginal
spines. Abdominal process large, horse shoe
shaped. Postabdomen with an elongated djstal end,
with 8-10 feathered teeth and one bident tooth,
but with out anal denticles. Claw with fine setae
on concave margin.
Distribution : India : Andaman and Nicobar
Islands, Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu, West Bengal.
and South India.
Elsewhere : Widly distributed in Tropics
(Tropicopolitan species) and Australia.

14. Moina micrura Kurz. 1874
1820. Monoculus reclirostris Jurinc. Paris. : 134-145 pI.

13, figs.3-4
1874. Moina micrura Kurz. Sitz.ber K. Acad. Wiss. W('i".
Math. Nat., 69 : 13-15, pI. I. Fig. I.

1892. Moina dubia Gueme elo Richard. Mem. Soc, Zoo/.
France; 5 : 527-530, figs 1-2.

Material examined: Goa-2exs., Novaband Sal
river, Concollium, 23.9.93; 4exs., Khandapur River
of Ponda..Molem, 15.9.93 (Coli. M.S. Pradhan);
lex., Dudhasagar, 13.10.02; lex., Mandavi River,
3.12.93 (Coli. P.O. Rane).

Diagnosis : Female : Head large with well
developed supraocular depression. Eye large. No
setules either on head or valve. Ventral margin of
valve with 11-20 long setae followed by grou~
of short setae on posterior margin. Antennule large.
thin, with long basal seta. Postabadomen short~
slender with distal conical part. Postabdomen
distal margin with bident tooth and 5-9 feathered
lateral setae decreasing size proximally. Claw large
and curved. ventral base of claw with pecten of
3-7 teeth.
Distribution: India: Tamil Nadu. Mahardshtra.
Kerela, Rajasthan. West Bengal. Punjab. Haryana.
Bihar, Kamataka, Tripura.
Elsewhere : Africa. Syria. USSR. France.
Phil1ipines, N. America, South East Asia. Europe.

15. Moina brachitzm (Jurine. 1820)
1820. Monocllit's bracllia',u Jurinc:. I/;stor;t' MOIIOe/t'l.
Gt'nt'vt'. Gt'IIt'\'a and Paris. : 131. pI. 12. fiJs .. I. :!

J850. Moina brachiala Baird. Na'"rol History. 8ril.
Ray Soc. Londo'i. 102. pI. IX. figs I. 2.

fjllolll

Material exmllilled : Goa-lex .. Tere Khol river
ditch near Valpoi. 16.3.93; lex., Mandavi near
Tiswadi, 10.3.93. (Coli. G.M. Yazadani); lex ..
Tusimal river. 23.2.02 (Coli. S.O. Patil).

Diagnosis : Female : Head broad~eye of
moderate in size situated near the dorsal margin
of head. Antennules long and thin \\'ith setae
arranged in rings,. sensory seta located on lateral
anterior margin of antennules. valves reclangular~
with granular surface and distinct reticulation.
Ventral margin of valve with about 35-41 long
setae on valve margin. Postabdomen large and
rather long, dorsal margin of its with long bident
tooth and 9-12 feathered leeth. CJaw wilh pecten
of 10-12 teeth, its distal half with short setae~
ventral base of claw with 5-8 thin teeth.
DistributiolJ : India : Kashmir. Rajasthan.
Meghalaya, Maharashtra.

Elsewhere : W. Pakistan. Europe. Africa.
N.America. England,. Russia, Mongolia. Italy nnd
Philippines.
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Fanlily IV. BOSMINIDAE Sars, 1865

Key to the genera and species of Boslninidae
1a. Antennules of female not united at the base,
almost parallel to each other ...................... .
... Boslnina /ollgirostris (O.F. Muller, 1776)
b.

Antennule united at base and diverging at
apex .... BaSI11i1lopsis deitersi Richard, 1895
Genus Bosl1lina Baird, 1845
16. Bosnlina /ongirostris O.F. Muller, 1776

1776.

LYIlCCIIJ

IOl1girostris (O.P. Muller). Hal'llia. : 76, tab

10 figs.7-8.

1862.

Bosmill{l /Ollgiroslr;s Sars. Forhalldi, vide/15k, Selesk.
Cllriliallia. : 162.

Material exanlined : Goa-20 exs., Zauri River,

pond near Maxem, Painginum, 19.9.93; 10 exs.
Noveband Sal River, Cuncollium, 23.9.03 (Coil.
M.S. Pradhan); 4exs., Shakhalum, 19.10.02 (CoIl.
P.D. Rane).

Diagnosis: Female: Body oval, posterodorsal
corner of valves distinct; posteroventral corner
with small macro-like process and one or two
spinnules before it. Head large with a long rostrum
with two lateral branches. Eye large. Antennules
long, united with each other at basal part and
with 5-6 sensory setae on the ventral side near
apex. Valve with polygonal reticulation. Dorsal
margin with cervical depression. Postabdomen
broad and tapering distally with about 4-6 sma)]
spines on the post anal edge followed by a row of
setae proximally. Claw large, separated with large
basal spine.

35 kms from Donapaula, 9.3.93; 2exs., Khandapur
river near Colem, 13.3.93 (Coil. O.M. Yazadani);
50exs., Noveband Sal river Cuncollium, 23.9.93
(Coil. M.S. Pradhan); 4exs., Keri-Chorium
9.11.02; 10exs., Dudhasagar downsteram near
colem. 13.10.02 (Coil. P.D. Rane).

Diagnosis : Female : Body oval, with highest
width in the middle and dorsal side evenly curved.
Body transparent. color whitish yellow. Ventroposterior margin with two mucrones. Two
antennules markedly bent at tips, with olfactory
setae situated one third portion away from base.
Antenna very small. Rostrum small with thin setae
on the upper margin. Eye large. present near the
base of rostrum with distinct eye lenses.
Postabdomen quadrate with two pectinate claw;
proximal with 5-7 teeth and distal with 3-4 teeth.
Lower part of postabdomen slightly protrudes out
with 3-4 large curved spines.
Distribution : India : Kashmir, Meghalaya,
Tripura, Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : Cosmopol itan.
Genus BOSI11illopsis Richard, 1895

17. Bosl1linopsis deitersi Richard
1895. 13o.\·m;llopJ;S dC'ilers; Richard. Bull. Soc. Zoo/.
DeJi·lIllcc., 20 : 96, figs. 1-4.

Material eX(l1llined : Goa-50exs. Fresh water

Distribution : India : Delhi, Rajasthan,
Maharashtra, West Bengal, Tripura, Kashmir.
Elsewhere: South East Asia, Africa, North and
South America.
Family V. MACROTHRICIDAE Baird, 1843

Key to the genera and species of Microthricidae
la. Postabdomen with small spines. Exopodite
of leg IV with three bristles ....................... .
......................... Microthrix Baird, 1843 .... 2
b.

Exopodite of leg IV with two bristles ...... ..
................................ Echinisca Lievin, 1848

2.

Postabdomen with long spines .................. ..
................................. llyocryptus Sars, 1862
Genus Macrothrix Baird, 1843
18. Macrothrix spinosa King, 1843

1853. Macrothr;x spinosa King. Pap. Proc. R. Soc.
DiellulIls Lalld. 2 : 256. pI. vi f.

~1Il.

1915. Macrolhrix Jpillosa delllaia Phyfair. Proc. Lilllleall
Soc. N.S. Wales. 34 : 140-141. pI. 8 tigs 1-2.

Material exal1zined : Goa-lex., Caranzalem,
10.3.93 (ColI. O.M. Yazadani); 2exs., Tulsimal
River, 23.2.02 (ColI. S.O. Pati1); 4exs., East
Mahavir Sanctuary, Dudhasagar, 1.12.93 (ColI.
P.O. Rane).
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RANE: Cladocera

Diagnosis : Female : Body rounded-oval,
dorsal margin finely serrated in places-edge of
head and valves. Head rounded, ventral margin
slightly concave with slightly pointed prominance
at anteroventral corner near rostral region.
Antennules enlarged at apex; anterior margin with
several fine incision and rows of setules. Dorsal
surface of shell with squamous sculpturing. Eye
large, ocellus sma)) located near the tip of rostrum.
Postabdomen short, bilobed with row of small
and strong anal denticles along the dorsal edge
and row of minute lateral spines. Claw short and
serrated on the concave surface.
Distribution: Andaman and Nicobar Islands,
Manipur, Tripura, Rajasthan, TamilNadu,
Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : Cosmopolitan.
Genus Echinisca Lievin, 1848
Key to the species of Echinisca
la. Posteroventral margin of valve fringed with
long setae ...................... Echillisca capellsis
11101l0di Gauthier, 1930
b.

Posterioventral margin with short setae ......
............. Echillisca triserialis (Brady, 1886)

19. Echinisca capensis monodi Gauthier, 1930
1930. Macrothrit capellsis var. I1I0110di, Gauthier. BIIII. Mils.
Nat. hisl. Nallll: Paris, II : 92-116.

1969. Gllemella mouod; Rey and Saint Jean.
Limllologie: 177-182.

A"'lQle~'

De

Material exal1zined : lex., Shakhaluln, 19.11.()2~
lex., East Mahavir Sanctury near Dudhasagar,
1.12.93; lex., Zuna River, 16.11.02 (ColI. P.O.
Rane).
Diagnosis: Female: Body shape oval. dorsal
margin broadly rounded, posterodorsal comer with
or without projection. Antennules cylidrical typical
of the genus, longest setae armed with a series of
fine setules and large spines in between, which
decrease in size distally. Carapace convex dorsally,
ventral margin evenly rounded with a series of
long setae at the posteroventral corner.
Postabdomen bilobed, dorsal distal margin

rounded with 4-5 denticlcs on anal groove. Clav.·
short and curved.
Distribution: India: Tripura, This is the second
record of this species from India.
Elsewhere : Srilanka. Malaysia. and Africa.

20. Echinisca triserinlis (Brady. 1886)
J886. Macrolhri.t Iriseriali.f Brady. J. tillll. Soc. Imld.
(Zool.J, l..o"don. 19 : 295. pI. 47. flg~. 16-:!O
1907. Macrolhri:c Irist'rialis Gurney. Rt'(·. l"idtJII Mu!.,
(a/c:lma, 1 : 25. pI. 2 ligs. 81-83.
1976. Echillisca Iriserialis Smimo\'. hml. "U/. At·ad. Na ..l .
OSST, New Ser. 112; 109-110. figs .. 81·83.

Material eXlllnined : Goa-2exs .• Dabel river
near Cotigoa, Painginum. 21.9.93; le~ .. Mayeln
lake, Bicholium, 24.9.93 (Coli. M.S. Pradhan):
lex., Uge farm east of the Sange. 17.11.02 (Coli.
P.O. Rane).

DillgllOl'is : Female: Body oval. Dorsal margin
of valve with slight cervical depression. Eye large.
ocellus small and situated nearest to the apex of
rostrum than to eye. Antennule long with long
lateral setae. and notches on anterior margin and
sensory seta situated near the base. Antennae shon
with a logest seta having two or three longer spine~
in the middle. Postabdomen bitohed with rows of
spines increasing in size proximally. Claw shon
and serrated without basal spines.
Distributioll : India : Andanlan and Nkobar
Islands, Madhya Pradesh. Rajasthan. Tal11il Nadu.
Kerala. West Bengal and Mahanlshtrd.
Elsewhere : Cosmotopical.

Genus Ilyocryplus Sars. 1862

21. Ilyocryptus spinifer Herrick. 188:!
1882. lIyocryP"u .fpi";f~r Herrie". IO,h AIII",ol I(t'/' (;~(J/,
a"d Nal. l/ill. SIIn't'.\'. MimI.• : ~46. pl. 8. ftg~·I·~
1913. lIyocryplllS 11111,\'; Iml.t:ill'mis Sunghn. AI,.". 1It'''- dtOld
Sci. Nal. 5 : 618-619. figs. 20

Materilll ('xll",illed : lex .. Arevellenl
Honda, 10.12.02 (Coli. P.O. Ran~).

n~ar

Dill,flllosis : Fenlule : Body o\,~ll. t .. iangular~
posterior and ventral edge of valves rounded nud
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bearing long, usually branched and feathered setae.
Head with keel; dorsal crest on valves absent or
snlall. Head small. Eye large, ocellus small,
situated about halfway between eye and base of
antennules. Antennules long with group of sensory
setae on distal end. Postabdmen large, broad and
compressed with slight depression on the middle.
Preanal margin with 12 denticles up to anal groove
and five long and short spin~ on the lateral
surface. Claw long, slightly curved and with two
basal spines of unequal length.

Distribution : India : West Bengal, Rajasthan,
Meghalaya, Tripura, Adaman and Nicobar Islands,
Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : South East Asia, Australia, and
North and South America.
Family VI CHYDORIDAE Stabbing, 1902

Keys ot subfamilies of CHYDORIDAE
1a. Two separate main pores and two small pores
situated between main pores ....................... .
................. .... .... Chydorinae Stabbing, 1902
b.

Two or three main pores and two small pores
situated lateral to main pores at distance ...
............ ...... ...... ............ Aloninae Frey, 1967

Key to the genera and species of
Chydorinae Frey, 1967
lao Valves with setae on the entire posteroventral
margin .......................................................... 2
b.

Val ves with setae on inner side of
posteroventral margin ................................. 3

2a. Rostrum short, Ventral side of carapace with
denticles, and large setae entire margin ......
................ ........................ Pleuroxus adunclls
bhigawanensis Rane, 2002
b.

Rostrum short but no row and dentic les on
ventral margin of valve .............................. ..
............ Pleuroxus denticulatus Birge, 1879

c.

Rostrum short and blunt ............................. .
................... Alollella excisa (Fischer, 1854)

3a. Posteroventral corner with more than one
spine ...................... Dunhevedia King. 1853

b.

Posteroventral corner without spine .......... 4

4a. Labrum w.ith out plate shaped process ...... .
..... Pseudochydorus globoslls (Baird, 1843)

b.

Labrum with plate shaped processes ......... ..
.............................. Chydorus (Leach, 1816)
Genus Pleuroxus Baird, 1843

22. Pleuroxus aduncus bhigawanensis Rane, 2002
2002.

Pleliroxlis adJ.,mclls bhigawallesis Rane, Zool. Surv.,
India. Fauna of Ujani Wetland, 1-4 : 77-78, figs.
1-5.

Material examined: Goa-5exs., feshwater ditch
near Zuna river, 18.11.02 (ColI. P.D. Rane).
Diagnosis : Fem,ale : Body with strongly
convex dorsal margin. Posteroventral corner of
valve with 2 denticles on each valve directed
posteriorly. Ocellus smaller that eye. Ventral
marginal setae, about 30 which are thin but
thickened at their bases and look like rounded
denticles. Rostrum long, pointed downwards. Plate
of labrum convex, anteriorly with pointed apex .
Postabdomen with preanal part projecting with
10 to 12 small anal denticles. Claw with two basal
spines at the base .
Distribution: India: Endemic, earliar recorded
from Ujani wetland Maharashtra state. This is only
second record of this subspecies form India.

23. Pleuroxus denticulatus Birge, 1879
1879.

Plellroxlls dell1iculatlls Birge. Trans. Wis. Acad. Arts
alld Letts. 4 : 20-21 .• pI. 1 figs. 21

Material exa111;ned : Goa-2exs., roadside
weedy pond near Shakhalum, 19.11.02 (ColI. P.D
Rane).
Dignosis : Female : Body shape broadly oval
with striated carapace. Posteroventral comer and
vlave with 2-4 denticles. Rostrum long and
pointed. Ocellus situated near to the eye than to
apex of rostrum. Antennules ending far from apex
of rostrum. Postabdomen tapering distally with
14-16 den tic les, with two basal spines on the claw,
distal much larger that proximal. Group, of lateral
setae present. Postabdomen elongated and preanal
corner slightly projecting.
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25. Chydorus faviformis Birge. 1893

Distribution: India: Andaman and Nicobar
Islands, Tripura, West Bengal.

Elsewhere: North and South America, Africa,
China, Europe, United Kingdom and France.
Genus A Ion ella Sars, 1862

24. Alonella excisa (Fischer, 1854)
1853. Lynceus nanus, Lilljeborg, lund. : 206.
1854. Lynceus excisus Fischer. Bull. Soc. Imp. nal. Mosc.
27 : 428·429; pI. 3 figs 11-13.
1900. Allonella excisa LiJljeborg, Nova ACla. Reg. Soc.
Upsala, Ser., 11119, VI.: 510-513. p 187. figs. 9.19.
1971. Alonella excisa Smimov. USSR, A cad. Sci. Zool.
lnstitlte Nova Ser. No.1 0 I. Leningrad. : 260-262,' figs

262-264.

Material exanzined : Goa-4exs., Mayem lake,
Bicholium, 24.9.93 (Coli. M.S. Pradhan).

Diagnosis: Female: Body oval, dorsal margin
of valve arched, posterior margin straight with a
sharpened at the posteroventral comer or one blunt
denticle. Valve with- reticulation to form honey
comb pattern or fine longitudinal lines and dots
inside each polygon. Rostrum blunt and directed
downwards. Postabdomen short with blunt preanal
corner. Postabdomen with 6-8 anal denticJes and
lateral groups of setules. Claw with two basal
spines.

Distribution : India : Kashmir, Madhya
Pradesh, Tripura, D.P. Kerala, Maharashtra.

Elsewhere: Cosmopolitan.
Genus Chydorus Leach, 1816

Key to the species of genus Chydorus
lao Valves without deep polygons ................... 2
b.

Valves with deep polygons ........................ ..
...... ......... Chydorus javijornzis Birge, 1893

2a. Plate of labrum with denticles ................... ..
............. Chydorus barroisi (Richard, 1894)

1901. Cltydnrll.'i ellry"ollls Sars Arc". Oul". NtJl. 23
1- 102.
J 893.

Chydorlls /avi/orm;s Birge. TrtJlls. Wis. Acud. Sci.
Arts and fellS. 4 : 77-109.

Material exan';1Jed : Goa-2exs .• Talpan near
Cancona, 20.9.93; lex., Noveband Sal Near
cunocollium, 23.9.93 (Coli. M.S. Pradhan). lex.,
Patridevi, 8.12.93; lex., Zuna, 16.10.02, 2exs., Keri
-Chorium, 9.11.02 (Coli. P.O. Rane).

Diagnosis : Female : Body shape rounded or
oval. Posteroventral and poslerodorsal comers of
valve not distinct. Valve and head shieJd with deep
hexagonal cells. Ocellus smaller than eye situated
much closer to the eye than apex of rostrum.
Labral plate with convex anterior margin and blunt
apex. Postabomen with 8-10 anal spines. Claw
with two basal spines.

Distribution : India : Kashmir. Tripunl.
Elsewhere: South East Asia. Australia. China
and Nonh America.

26. Chydorus ventricosus Daday. 1898
1898.

Chyclonu "t-IlIricoSlls Dada)', 7rrlllt"J. F,,:t"lt'!. 11

28-27 figs. 10. a-d.

Material eXa",ill(!l/ : Goa-3eKs .. Freshwater
pond near Maxim 19.9.93 (Coli. M.S. Pradhan'~
5exs., Dudhasagar Stream. 13.10.02 (Coli. P.D
Rane).
Diag"osi.~

: Female: Body oval. posterodorsal

and posteroventral comers of valves rounded.
without denticles. Ventral margin strongly bulged
in the middle. with marginal setae anterior to the
bulge and submarginal setae posterior (0 bulge.
Valve with faint polygon. Rostrunl long. pointed.
Antennules thick about half length of roslrurn.
Labrdl plate long broadly rounded. PostabdonlCn
long with distinct preanal conler with 9-1 () anal
denticles at dorsal margin. Claw siluu(oo al(lng
concave surface with two basal spines.

b.

Plate of labrum without denticles .............. 3

Distri/J"tioll : India : Andanlan and Ni(llhar

3.

Plate of labrum pointed ventrally .............. ..
............. Chydorus ventricoslIs Daday, 1898

Islands. Tripura. Gujurat. Rajasthan. Tanlil Nadu .
and Maharashtra.
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ElseH)/zere : South East Asia, Srilanka, China
and Africa.
27. Cltydorlls barroisi Richard, 1894
I 894a. Plettroxlls bal'l'O;s; Richard. Revue. Bioi. Nord.
Frallce. 18 : 375-377, figs. 9-12.
Chydol'llS barro;si Sars, VidlJllsk Selesk Skrifter I

1895.

lIIath. Nalllrv. Klasses : 1-56.
1982.

EphellllJropnrlls

barroisi

flydrnbi%gia. 86 :

233~237,

(Richard)
pI. 1.

Frey,

Material exanzined : Ooa-1 Oexs., East
Bhagawan Mahavir Sanctury temporary pond,
1.12.93; 2exs., reservoir at Dudhasagar falls on
Coleum road, 13.10.02; lex., Roadside weedy pond
at Panda forest, Panaji road 12.11.02 (Call. P.D.
Rane); 3exs., Mandavi at Tiswadi, 10.3.93 (Coil.
O.M. Yazdani).
Diagnosis: Felnale : Body elliptical in shape
with a spine in the poseroventral comer. Rostrum
with apical notch. Plate of labrum with produced
apex and with 3-5 denticles on the anterior margin.
Carapace body ornamented with striations and
hexagonal cells. Postabdomen with 7-9 unequal
anal spines and long basal spines. Claw with two
basal spines. Claw with two basal spines and setae
on the concave margin.
Distribution : India : Andaman and Nicobar
Island, Gujarat, Rajasthan, Tami I Nadu,
Maharashta, Tripura, West Bengal, Kerala.

Elsewhere : Coslnotropical.
Genus Dlllllzevedia King, 1853

Key to the species of genus Dunhevedia
lao Plate of labrum without denticles .............. ..
................... DUllhevedia Cr(ISSa King, 1853

b.

Plate of labrum with denticles ................... ..
................ Danhevedia serrafa Daday~ 1898
28. Dunhevedia crassa King, 1853
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Material exal1zined : Goa-2exs., Khandapur
near Coiem, 13.3.93; lex., Mandavi near Koshi,
7.3.93 (ColI. O.M. Yazadani); lex., Chandor top.
2.3.02 (Coil. S.O. Patil); lex., Zuna, 15.10.02 (Coil:
P.O. Rane).
Diagnosis : Female : Body curved dorsally,
oval in outline and maximum height slightly
before the middle. Posteroventral comer with one
denticle. Ventral margin of valve with feathered
setae which are longest in the middle. Rostrum
blunt. Labrum rounded with pointed apex.
Antennules thick, lateral setae situated on tubercle.
Postabdomen oval with 15-18 anal spines and
numerous lateral groups of scattered spinnules.
Claw setulated with one basal spine.
Distribution : India, Andaman and Nicobar
Islands, Gujarat, Rajshtan., Tamil Nadu, Tripura,
Kerala, Maharashtra, and West Bengal.
Elsewhere: Holarctic region, Ethiopian, IndoMalayan, Australia, Srilanka and USSR.
29. Dunhevedia serrata Daday, 1898
1898.

DlIllhevedia serrala Daday, Termes. Fuzetek., 21 :
1-123.

Material eXGl1zined : Goa-2exs., Roadside
weedy pond ArevelJem near Honda, 10.11.02; lex.,
Roadside water reservoir at East Mahavir Sanctury,
Dudhasagar. 1.12.93 (Call. P.D. Rane); Devils of
Cat'yon near Molern, 14.9.93; lex., Talpan river at
Canacone, 20.9.93 (ColI. M.S. Pradhan); 2exs ..
Tusimal Water reservior, 23.2.02 (Call. S.G. Patil).
Diagnosis : Female : Body evenly curved
dorsally, maximum height slightly before middle.
Valves with distinct longitudinal lines. Rostruln
blunt. Ocellus smaller than eye. plate of labrUlTI
rounded and serrated on the anterior margin with
pointed apex. Dorsal surface of postabdomen
covered with groups of scattered spinnules,
denticles slightly increasing in size distally. Claw
with one basal spine.

1853.

DUllhel'edia crassa King. Pap. Alld PmC'. l~oy. Soc.
Vall. Diemells Land. 2 : 261, pl. VII r.

Distribution : India : Andaman and Nicobar
Islands, Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu,
Tripura.

1970.

DUIlhevedia cra.ua crassa Smirnov. lISSR Acad. Sci.
Zool. Ilisrillle Nova SCI: 101. te"ingrc£ld : 539.

Elsewhere: Africa, Srilanka, New Guinea, and
North America.
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Genus Pseudochydorus Fryer, 1968
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b.

30. Pseudochydorus globosus (Baird, 1854)
1843. Cltydorlls globosus Baird. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 68 :

90. p1. III. Figs 1-4.
1968.

Pseudocltydortls globosus Fryer, Phil. Trails. Roy.
Soc., 254 : 324-328. figs. 92-111.

Material examined: Goa-lex., Sonal Village,
13.3.93; 2exs., Terekhol river near Valpoie, 16.3.93
(Coil. G.M. Yazadani); lex., Tusimal, 23.2.02
(Coil. S.G. Patil); 3exs., Valvanti River at Tulsimal,
16.9.93; lex., Carambolum, Mayam lake, 24.9.93
(Coli. M.S. Pradhan).
Diagnosis: Female: Body almost spherical,
slightly longer than high; posteroventral comer
of valve rounded without denticle. Valve with
pattern of polygons, rostrum pointed and ventrally
directed. Postabdomen narrow, almost uniformaly
wide; anal spines about 20, decreasing in size
proximally. Group of lateral setae present. Claw
with two basal spines and row of setae on concave
margin.

Sa. Posteroventral corner with small spines on
the margin, postabdomen with long about 1517 amal denticles ......................................... .
.. .......................... Ca,,,ptocercus recliroslris
Schoedler 1862
b.

b.

b.

Plate of labrum without serration large insize.
with long postabdomen .................... KuniD
Dybowski and Growchowski. 1898

C.

Plate of labrum not serrated comparative
smaller insize, claw with large bascal spine.
postabdomen tapering towards base of claw
.. ................... Illt/ialolla gm,apati. Petkovski
Genus AIoIUJ Baird, 1843

Key to the species of AIoIUJ
la. Valve with longitudinal and transverse line
forming rectangular pattern ventral margin
straight, .......... Alolla "clallg"la Sars. 1862

b.
lao Lateral setae of postabdomen large ............ .
........................... Leydigia acanthocercoides
(Fischer, 1854)
b.

Lateral setae of postabdomen not large .... 2

2a. Postabdomen tapering distally and short .. ..

..................................................................... 3
b.

b.

Ventral margin of valve not forming angle.
posteroventral comer with 1-3 denudes. Anal
spine on postabdomen isolated not grouped
........................ Alolul "ulllaea"tila tride'IItat
(Stingeline. 19(4)

c.

Postabdomen conlparnlively large. valve
smooth, poslerovenlral corner without
denticle ............ A/01lll pu/c'IIell" King. 1853

Postabdomen straight and long .................. 4

One main head pore ................................... 5

4a. Body much longer than height ................... .
............... Eryalona orientalis (Daday,1898)

Valve with only longiludinal lines ............ 2

2a. Ventral margin of valve forming an angle .
postabdomen widest in the middle with group
of anal spines, posteroventral coner wi:hoUI
denticles, ....................................................... .
........... A/o1la da,tidi p"lllala (Daday. 1898)

3a. Two or three main head pores ................... ..
......................................... Alona Baird 1843
b.

Carapace without reticulation .................... 7

7a. Plate of labrum with serrated anteroventral
margin claw with small basal spine.
postabdomen widen at base of claw ......... ..
........... NOloalona globulosa (Daday. 1898)

Elsewhere: Holastic, Indomalayan, Australia,
Africa, USSR, Srilanka, New Guinea, and North
America.

Key to the genera and species of
subfamily ALONINAE

Posteroventral corner without spines ......... 6

6a. Carapace with strong rectangular reticulation
......................... Graphtoleberis teslud;nar;~1
(Fischer, 1848)

Distribution: India: West Bengal, Meghalaya,
TamiiNadu, Maharashtra, Tripura.

Subfamily ALONINAE Frey, 1967

Body rounded ............................................... .
.......... Oxyurella singalensis (Oaday, 1898)
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Genus Alona Baird. 1843

31. Alona rectangula Sars, 1862
1862. Alona rectangliia Sars. Forh. vedellsk. Selask.
Christiania : 160.
1971.

Alolla rectallg11la rectangula Smimov. USSR A cad.
Sci. Zool. Institute Nova Ser. 101 Leningrad, : 539.

Material exanlined : Goa-lex., Uge farm of
Sange, 17.11.02; 3exs., Shakhalum, 19.11.02
(ColI. P.D. Rane); 4exs., Mayem lake at
Carambolium, 23.9.93 (ColI. M.S. Pradhan).
Diagnosis : Female : Shape rectangular,
maximum height slightly before middle.
Posteroventral corner without denticles. Valve with
strations forming rectangular pattern. Antennules
not reaching apex of rostrum. Ocellus smaller than
eye. Postabdomen with 7 anal spines and group
of lateral setae, some projecting beyond the margin
of postabdomen. Claw with basal spine and setae
on the concave .margin.
Distribution : India : Ladhakh, Gujarat,
Rajsthan, Tripura, Maharashtra, Meghalaya,
Kashmir, West Bengal.
Elsewhere : South-East Asia, Africa, USSR.

32. Alona davidi p"nctata (Daday, 1898)
1898. A/olla davidi pllIletata (Daday) Termes. Fu:tek. 21 :
39-40. tigs 18 a-e.
1939. A/ona davidi var ptl1lctala Gauthier. Bull: Illst. fr.
Afr. noire. 1 : 176-182. tigs. 10.

A1aterial exanlilled : Goa-3exs., Britona,
7.3.93; lex., Nandi river ditch, 17.3.93 (ColI. G.M.
Yazdani). lex., Devils of Canyon near Molem
(Coil. M.S. Pradhan); lex., Nevelium pond,
23.11.93 (Coil. P.D. Rane).
Diagnosis : Female : Body almost oval,
maximum height slightly before the middle.
Posterodorsal of val ve rounded. Posteroventral
corner without denticles. Ventral margin of valve
projecting in the middle, with feathered setae
passing on posteroventral corner into row of short
setules which continue on the posterior margin.
Valve punctate. Rostrum blunt and plate of labrum
rounded. Ocellus smaller that eye. Postabdomen
widest in the middle with 10-12 anal spines which

are in groups and grouped setae laterally. Claw
with rather large basal spine and small spinules
on the concave margin.
Distribution : India
Maharashtra, Tamil N adu.

West

Bengal,

Elsewhere : Ethiopian and Australian region,
Argentina and Sri Lanka.

33. Alona monacantha tridentata (Stigelin, 1904)
1904. Alona acuticostala var tridentata slingelin, Zool.
lahrb. Syst. 21 : 327-367.
1971. AlolZa monacalllha tridellfala Smimov, USSR Acad.
Sci. Zool. Inslilllte, Nova ser 10. Leningrad. : 539.

Material exal1lilled : Goa-2exs., roadside pond
Navelium 10.12.02 (Coli. P.D. Rane); lex., weedy
pond near Valpoi, 22.2.02 (ColI. S.O. Patil); lex.,
fresh water muddy ditch at Caranzalem, 10.3.93
(ColI. G.M. Yazadani).
Diagnos;s : Female : Body rectangular, valve
with longitudinal lines. Posteroventral corner with
1-3 denticles, attached submarginally. Ocellus
smaller that eye. Antennules not reaching the apex
of roustrum. Plate of labrum with a denticle on
the apex portion at anterior margin. Postabdomen
with 7-8 anal denticles. Claw with long basal
spine.
Distribution : India: Rajasthan, Maharashtra,
Tripura, Tamil Nadu.
Elsewhere : South- East Asia.

34. Alona pulchella King, 1853
1854. Alolla pilichella King. Pap. Proc. R. Soc. van. Dieman
Lalld: 2 : 260. pI.VIIIB.
1933. Alolla arellaria Brehm. Arch, Hydrobiol. Sup., 11 :
631-771.

Material exal11;ned : Goa-3exs., A ditch near
Dudhasagar stream near Colem, 13.10.02 (Coli.
P.D. Rane); 5exs., Novebond Sal river at
Cuncollium, 23.9.93 (Coil. M.S. Pradhan).
Diagnosis : Female : Body oval, valve
generally punctate or with reticulation. Rostrum
blunt. Plate of labrum with convex anterior margin
and slightly pointed apex. Ocellus situated halfway
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between eye and anterior margin and slightly
pointed apex. Postabdomen with almost straight
dorsal and ventral margins. Postabdomen with 78 anal denticles and groups of lateral setae; distal
setae in each group longest. Claw with one basal
spine of medium size.

Distribution : India : Gujarat, Rajasthan,
Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Tripura.
Elsewhere : Cosmotropical.

35. Camptocerus rectirostris Schoedler, 1862
1851. Lyncells macrllrus Fischer, Mem. Acad. Sci.
St.Petersh. Mem. Sav. ellt rang., 7: 188-189. pI. VII.
fig. 8. pI. IX. figs. 1-2.

1862. Camptocercus rectirostris Schoedler, Berlilles lahrb.
Dorotheellsradr. Realschule. Berom, p. 25, pI. II. figs.
43.

Material eXll1llilled : Goa-5exs.~ Freshwaler
pond near Maxim, Painginium, 19.9.93 (Coli. M.S.
Pradhan); 2exs .• Navelum pond, 23.11.93 (ColI.
P.O. Rane).
Dillgnos;.f : Female : Dorsal margin of body.
convex, ventral margin almost straight. Ventral
margin of valve with setose setae. Posterovenlral
comer of valves with two denticles. Reticulation
of carapace with distinct rectangular cells with
shape of tetragonal. pentagonal or hexagonal cells.
Rostral margin very wide. Antennule with a
sensory seta at distal end. Plate of larbram with
rounded apex. Ocellus is smaller than eye.
Postabdomen tapering distally. Anal margin with
row of anal spines., appears in groups. Several
groups of lateral setae. Claw with sma" basal
spine and fine setae on the concave margin.

Material exa11zined : Goa-lex., Mayem lake at
Bicholium, 24.9.93; lex., Fresh water pool near
maxim, Painginium, 19.9.93 (Coil. M.S. Pradhan);
lex., Arevellum near Honda, 10.11.02 (Coli. P.O.
Rane).

Distribution : India : West Bengal. Kashmir.
Kumaon. Western Himalayas. Maharashtra, Tamil
Nadu.

Diagnosis : Female : Body oval greatly
compressed with keel on head and back. Valves
with longitudinal lines, marked with curved
stripes. Posterodorsal comer of valves rounded;
posteroventral comer with 3-5 denticles. Rostrum
pointed and directly anteriorly. Antennules with
rounded apex. Postabdomen long, narrow, with
15-17 anal denticles; lateral seate small and in
groups. Claw long, with basal spine and row of
setae becomes longer distally.

Genus Leydigia Kurz. 1875

Distribution : India : Kashmir, Gujarat,
Meghalaya, West Bengal.

Elsewhere : Holarctic, Ethiopian, IndoMalayan, New Zealand and European USSR.
Genus Graptoleberis Sars, 1862

36. Graptoieberis testudinaria (Fischer, 1851)
1843. Alolla reticulata Baird, AIlIl. Mag. Nal. I/is., 68 : 93,
pI. III. fig. 12.
1851. Lym:ells tesaudinaria Fischer, Mem. Acad. Sci. st.
Pelersb. Mem Sav. elralJg, 7 : 191. pI. IX. fig. 12.
1891. GraplOleberis les/lldinaria Sars. Forth. Videllsk. Selsk.
Christiania, : 13.

Elsewhere : Cosmopolitan.

37. Leydigia acanthocercoides (Fischer. 1854)
1854.

LYIlcells UCQlllhoct'rcoiJt'J Fischer. 811/1. Soc
MDse .. 21 : 431-433. pl. III. ligs .. 21·22.

'",p.

NOl.

1875.

/..(')'digia acuIllhoct'rcoidtn Kur/. Sil:.lwr. K. Ikad.
Wiss. W"i" Malia. Nal. 70 : 59-60.

Material exalllilled : Goa-lex .. Palridev! lank.
8.12.93 (Coli. P.O. Rane).
Diagllosis : Female : Valves with longitudinal
lines. running parallel to the anterior margin.
Rostrum blunt, antennules not reaching apex of
rostrum. Ocellus larger than eye. situated closer
to eye than apex of rostrum. Labrum rounded
with fine setae on the anterior margin.
Postabdomen broadly rounded and margin
concave, with about 10 grouped lateral large setae
consist of two setae each with distal most largest
in each group. also present 18 marginal denticles.
Claw without basal spine.
Distribution : India : West Bengal. Andanlan
and Nicobar Islands. Gujarat. Rajsthan. Tamil
Nadu. Maharashtra. and Tripura.
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Elsewhere: HoI arctic , Ethiopian, Indo-Malayan
region, Neotropical European USSR and South
East Asia.

Genus Biapertura Smirnov, 1971

Key to the species of Genus Biapertura
1.

Two main head pores, connected by narrow
channel, situated in the middle line of head
shield and with two small lateral head pores
........................... Biapertura Smirnov, 1973

2.

Postero-ventral corner of valves without
denticJes, species comparatively large form,
postabdomen not widening distally. Anal
spines large, lateral setae not projecting
beyond margin of postabdomen ................. ..
........... ..... Biapertura affinis (Leydig, 1860)

3.

Posteroventral comer of valves with denticles,
post abdomen widening distally .................. ..
................... Biapertura karua (King, 1853)

38. Biapertura a/finis (Leydig, 1860)
1860. LVllceus affillis Leydig, Naturgeschicted der.
Daphmidell, Tubingen, 223. pi. IX .. figs.68-69.
1971.

Biapertllra affinis Smimov, USSR, Acad. Sci. Zool.
blstitlle. Nova. Ser. No. 101. Leningrad, 467-462.
figs. 582-587.

Material examined : Goa-2exs., Navelium,
23.11.93; lex., Shakhalum. 19.11.02 (ColI. P.D.
Rane).
Diagnosis : Female : Body oblong,
posteroventral comer of valve with row of groups
setae continuing as a row of spinules on the
posterior margin. Valve marked with longitudinal
lines. Plate of labrum with convex anterior margin.
Ocellus is smaller that eye. Postabdomen
unifromly wide, dorsal margin rounded with 1216 anal denticles. Claw with large basal spines
and setae on the concave margin.
Distribution : India : Kashmir, Meghalaya,
Gujarat, West Bengal, Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : Cosmopolitan, USSR and Central
Asia.

39. Biapertura karua (King, 1853)
1853. Alona karltu King. Pap. Proc. R. Soc. van. Diemans
Land., 2 : 260, pI. vln
1971. Biapertura karua Smirnov. USSR, A cad. Sci. Zool.
Institue, Nova. Ser. No. 101, Leningrad, : 479-480,
figs. 600-603.

Material examined: Goa-2exs., Valvanti near
Tulshimala, 16.3.93 (CoIl. G.M. Yazadani).
Diagnosis: Female: Body oval, Posteroventral
comer of valve with 3 denticles followed by row
of setules. Valve straited with distinct lines and
polygonal pattern. Antennules almost reaching
apex of rostrum. Plate of labrum rounded.
Postabdomen broadly rounded with 7-8 spines
present with lateral groups of setae. Claw with
small basal spine .
Distribution : India : Tripura, Andaman and
Nicobar Islands, Meghalaya, Tamil Nadu,
Maharashtra, West Bengal.

Genus Oxyurella Dybowski and Grochowski,
1894

40. Oxyurella sigalensis (Daday, 1898)
1898. Alollopsis singalensis Oaday. Terems, Furelek, 21 :
43-45. fgis. 20, a-b.
1957.

Oxyurella singalells;s Fryer. Arch. Hydrobiol, f3 :

232.

Material exalnined : Goa-lex., Shakhalum,
19.11.02 (ColI. P.D. Rane); lex., Arevellem near
Honda-Sattari 10.11.02 (ColI. P.D. Rane).
Diagnosis : Female : Valve evenly rounded
with parallel lines to the ventral margin. Rostrum
blunt, antennules not reaching the apex of rostrum.
Ocellus smaller than eye and situated closer to
the eye then to the apex of rostrum. Laburm
rounded. Postabdomen long with 10-12 large and
denticles which decrease in size. Claw long with
large basal spine and additional 2-3 sub-basal
spines. Lateral setae in groups and arranged in
rows.
Distribution : India - West Bengal, Andaman
and Nicobar Isalnds, Rajasthan, Tamil N adu
Tripura.

RANE: Cladocera
Elsewhere : South East Asia, Etuiopian, indoMalayan and North east China.
Genus Kunia Dybowski and Grochowski, 1894

41. Kunia longirostris (Daday, 1898)
1898. Alona longirostris. Daday, Termes [uzetek. 21 : 34.
figs. 14. a-b.
1901. Pseudalona IOllgirostris Sars. Arch. Math. Nat .• 23 :
87-88. pI. XXI. figs. 3. 3.a-b.
1957.

Kurzia longirostris Harding. Explor. HydrobioL Lac.
Tanganyika. Result Sciemijiqlle 3. 6 : 73. fig. 15.

Material examined : Goa-lex., Mayem lake
Bicholium 24.9.93; lex., Freshwater pond near
Maxem, Painginium 19.9.93 (Coli. M.S. Pradhan).
Diagnosis : Female : Body compressed,
posterodorsal and posteroventraJ comer of vlave
rounded. Valve marked with longitudinal lines.
Rostrum long and slightly curved ventrally.
Antunnule reaching middle of rostrum. Antenna
not reaching apex of the rostrum. Plate of labrum
with pointed apex. Postabdomen tapering distally,
with distal corner produced. Anal dinticles 18-20.
Claw with basal spine and setae on the concave
margin.
Distribut;on : India: West Bengal, Tamil Nadu.
Maharashtra.
Elsewhere: Cosmotropical, Australia. Srilanka.
Genus Eryaion(l Sars. 190 I

42. Eryalona orientialis (Daday. 1898)
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structure on apex. Postabdomen long with 20
pointed denticles decreasing in size prioximally.
Claw with short basal spine. Anus situated in
proximal part of postabdomen.

Distribution: India: Tamil Nadu, West Bengal.
Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : Shore of Gulf Maxico. Northest
China, Indo-Malayan, Ethiopian and Neotropical
regions.
Genus Notoalona Rajapaksa and Fernando. 1987

43. Notoalona globulosa (Daday, 1893)
1898. Alolla glob,,'osa Daday. Termes. F,,:t'It'1... 21
J 897.

Eryalolttl oriellialis Daday. Zoologica Stuttgart, 18 :
180-181. pI. XI. fgis. 14-15.

Material, exalll;lled : Goa-lex., Talpan near
Cnacona, 20.9.93; lex., Novebond-Sal near
Cuncollium, 23.9.93 (Coil. M.S. Pradhan); lex.,
Mahamadi near Panjie, 3.12.93 (Coil. P.O. Rane).
Diagnosis : Female : Body alomost
quadrangular. Valve with rectangular reticulation.
P?stroventral margin of valve with series of setae.
Rostrum blunt. Antennu\es almost reaching apex.
of rostrum. Labrum rounded with nipple-like

Noion/ollil g/obll/nsa Rajpaksa and Fernando.
I/~'drobiologio. 144 : 131-153,

Material exa",illed : Goa-Several specimens
from Mayam lake, Bicholium 24.9.93 (Coli. M.S.
Pradhan).
Diagnosis : Female : Valve with striations.
Rostrum shon and blunt. anlennules not reaching
apex of rostrum. Ocellus smaller than eye. situated
closer to the eye than to the apex of rostrunl.
Labrum serrated on anteroventral margin.
Postabdomen long with 12 to 13 anal denticles.
Claw long with short basal spine,

Distrilmtioll : India : Andaman and Nil.'(\b.H
Islands. Madhya Pnldesh. Mahar~htra and Tanul
Nadu.
Elsewhere : South- East Asia. Neotropical and
Neoarctic region.

1898. Alonopsis orientafis Daday. lermes. F"zetek. 21
45-48. figs. 21-22.
1905.

1-123

Genus Indialona Petkovski. 1966
44. India/ona galUlpat; Pctko\'ski. 1966
1966.

l"dia/OIlo RallClpclli Pctkovskl. frogntt'1I1a Ba/armed

MII.ttl; MClct'd(}nud S"it'IIlia nm IIell","/"'''', \' 1

IS7-16S. pI. 1-9,

Mater;al ('.nl1"ined : Goa-Sevenll c,anlpl~$
from Mayem lake, 13.10.02 (Coli. P.O. Ranc).

Diagllosis : FClnale : Body almost oval.
posterodorsal corner of valves dislincl nnd
posteroventrol corner rounded without spinulc.
Valve with spares setae on venlral 'Hargin,
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Antennules almost reaching apex of the rostrum.
Ocellus smaller than eye situated halfway between
eye and apex of rostrum. Postabdomen, tapering
towards base of claw with out dorsal comer, with
4-5 gr0ups of setae on lateral surface. Pre and
postanal parts of postabdomen with anal denticles
almost absent. Claw with one basal spine.
Distribution : India : Gujarat (Ashmedaba);
Madhya Pradesh (Bhopal); Maharshtra (Ujani
weiand).

Bo.wnidae are seen in very large numbers and
abundent in the collections. The Echinisca
capensis 1110nodi earliar only recorded from the
Gumti reservoir of Tripura and that recordes
second time from Inida in this study. The fauna
of Cladocera from Goa harbour Indo-Malayan
and Palaerctic elements. In this study family
Chydoridae is having largest species found. As
no study was ever carried out on fauna of Goa
state, all Cladocera species are recorded first time
from this state.

Elsewhere : Endemic species only-found in
India.

SUMMARY
This paper deals with diagnosis, distribution
and key for identification of 6 families of
Cladocera. Forty species and four subspecies have
been recorded from Goa state, belonging 29
genera. Larger species of Daphnia, Sil1locephalus
are well represented. Species from family
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LAND AND MARINE ISOPODS
Oniscidae, Sphaeromatidae (Crustacea: Isopoda)
M. K. DEV ROY
Zoological Sun'l'.\' of India. 27 Jawaharlal Nehru Road. Kolkala-700016

INTRODUCTION
Isopoda is one of the 9 orders in the crustacean
superorder Peracarida. They are readi Iy
distinguished from other peracarids and
crustaceans by the following characteristics: (i)
body usually flattened (except in Anthuridea and
Phreatoicidea); (ii) head (cephalon) compact with
unstalked compound eyes and two pairs of
antennae (first pair minute in Oniscidea), mouth
parts made up of a pair of mandible, two pairs of
maxillae (maxillules and maxillae) and a pair of
maxillipeds; (iii) a long thorax of eight
thoracomeres, first (and also the second in
Gnathiidae) fused with head bearing the
maxillipeds, rest seven (called pereonites) free and
collectively comprising of a body division called
the pereon; (iv) seven pairs of uniramous legs or
pereopods (with the exception of gnathids which
possess five pairs of walking legs). all more or
less alike and hence "iso-pods"; (v) appendages
never chelate, i.e., the subterminal article or
propodus which works with the terminal article
or dactyl as a true claw is not modified into
"hand"; (vi) a relatively short abdomen (pleon)
comprising of six somites or pleonites, at least
one of these always fused to the terminal plate
(telson) to form a pleotelson; (vii) six pairs of
biramous pleonal appendages containing five pairs
of plate-like respiratory/natatory pleopods and a
single pair of fan-like or stick-like, uniarticulate
(unjointed) uropod; (viii) heart located primarily
in the pleon; (ix) biphasic molting, i.e .. the
posterior half of the body molts before the anterior
half (Brusca, 1997).

Isopods are broadly divided into two groups"short-tailed" (primitive) and "long-tailed" (more
ad vanced) forms. In the former category
(Phreatoicidea,
Asellota.
Oniscidea.
Microcerberidea and Calabozoidea). telsonic
region is very small and the anus and uropods
are either terminal or subterminal on the pleotelson
whereas. in the later group (Gnathiidea.
Anthuridea. Flabellifera. Valvifera and Epicaridea).
the telsonic region is very much elongated and
the anus and uropods are shifted to a subterminal
position on the pleotelson.
Isopoda is a large diverse order containing I ()
suborders, of which, all but two <Microcerberidea
and Calabozoidea> occur in India. They are mel
with in all seas, occurring at all depths in fresh
and brackishwater as well as on land (Oniscidea).
About 10,000 described species of this group are
known globally which contains elements from
marine. terrestrial and freshwater environments.
However, the isopod fauna of the slate of Goa is
poorly known. Santhakumaran (1983a.h) and
Ramakrishna (1995) reported sbt species and a
subspecies belonging to the fantilies
Sphaeromalidae and Oniscidae. In the course of
survey works during 2002-2004, the author could
collect one more species of sphaeromalid. narnely.
Sphaerollul walkeri from the Goa coast These
have been dealt with in the present paper. In this
communication, family and generic descriptions
are based on Purushotham and Rao (1971) and
Nair and Salim (1994) while keys havc llccn
prepared following Ramakrishna (op. cil.) and
Pillai (1961).
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Key to species of the genus Philoscia

LIST OF SPECIES REPORTED*
Family ONISCIDAE
1. Philoscia javanellsis Richardson, 1922
2. Philoscia IOlldensis Ramakrishna, 1969
3. Porcellio assanlensis Chopra, 1924

Family SPHAEROMATIDAE

4. Sphaeroma terebrans Bate, 1866
5. Sphaeronla annandale; Stebbing, 1911

6. Sphaerolna annandalei travencorensis Pillai,
1955

7. Sphaero111a walkeri Stebbing, 1905
i: Besides Oniscidac and Sphaeromatidae, other two families
namely. Bopyridae (Probnpyrlls pica) and Ugidae (Ligia
exotica) also occurs in Goa (Chopra, 1923; Nandi el al.,

2007.

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT
Family ONISCIDAE Brandt. 1851

Diagllosis : Body oblong or oval, fairly convex,
lateral parts of segments expanded, hardly
contractile or conglobate. Antennules small;
second antenna slender consisting of 1-4 joints.

Key to genera of the family ONISCIDAE
Flagellum of second pair of antenna three
jointed. uropodia short. stout and noncylindrical ....................................... Philoscia
Flagellum of second pair of antenna twojointed. uropodia flattened ............. Porcelli()

Outer ramus of uropod longer than the basal,
inner ramus narrow and linear, no yellow
patches on lateral sides of thorax ............... ..
.................................................... P. londellsis
Outer ramus of uropod nearly twice as long
as basal joint; inner ramus cylindrical, circular
yellow patches present on lateral sides of
thoracic segments ..................... P. javanensis

1. Philoscia londnensis Ramakrishna, 1969
]969.

Philoscia 10lldnensis Ramakrishna. Bull. Syst. 7.001.
CalClll1a. 1(2) : 67.

1995. Philoscia londnensis, Ramakrishna. Fauna of India
and the Adjacent Countries (Cruslacea : Oniscidae)
: 35, text-fig. 9A-I.

Diagnosis : Body oblong oval, elongated.
Telson sub-triangular, culminating posteriorly to
a blunt rounded point and reaching beyond middle
of basal segment of uropod. First segment of
flagella of second antenna longest, second and
third subequal.
Distribution : India : Goa; Maharashtra;
Karnataka; Kerala; Tamil Nadu; Orissa; West
Bengal; Madhya Pradesh; Rajasthan; Assam;
Meghalaya; Manipur and Arunachal Pradesh.
Elsewhere : Bhutan~ Myanmar, Malay,
Singapore. Hong Kong and China.

2. Philoscia javallensis Richardson, 1922
1922. P"i/oscia javalll'lls;,'i Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus .. 60(24) : I.

Genus PhiloscUz Latreille. 1804
180~.

Plrilnscia Lalreille. I/;st. Nat. Crust. Ills .• 7 : 43.

1C)C)5.

Philoscia Ramakrishna. f'alllw of India and the
Adjacc'llI COlllllries (Crustacell : Olliscidae) : 29.

Diagnosis: Cephalon rounded in front. lateral
lobes not projected. Mandibles bearing a single
penci I behind the cutting edge. Uropoda not 111uch
projected, inner ramus not attached so far in front
of outer branch.

Remarks: The genus contains 8 species from
India, of which. two species occur in Goa.

1995. ""iloscia j(lI'lIlll!llsiJ. Ramakrishna, ['{Juno of India
a11£1 the Adjac('IlI COlllltries (Crustacea: Oniscidae)
: 55. text-fig. 18.

Diag1losis : Body oblong-oval, smooth, about
twice as long as broad; head oval, about twice as
broad as long. Telson more than twice as broad as
long, with apex bluntly triangular. All three
seg~ents of flagella of second antenna sub-equal.
Distribution : India : Goa, Karnataka, Kerala,
Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh. Madhya
Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Haryana, Arunachal
Pradesh, Assam and Nicobar Islands.
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Elsewhere: Bhutan, Myanmar and Java.
Genus PorceUio Latreille, 1804
1804. Porcellio Latreille. Hist. Nat. Crust. Ins .• 7 : 45.
1995. Porcellio, Ramakrishna. Fauna of India and the
Adjacen/ Countries (Crustacea: Oniscidae) : 57.

Diagnosis: Cephalon partly flanked by lateral
plates of the first thoracic segment, lateral lobes
well developed. Mandibles with several pencils.
Uropod projecting, outer branch lanceolate, inner
ramus originating in front of former.
Relnarks : The genus Porcellio is represented
by 12 species in India, of which, only one species
occur in Goa.

3. Porcellio assamensis Chopra, 1924
1924. Porcel/io assamellsis Chopra. Rec. Indian Mus .• 26( 1)
:51.

1995. Porcellio assamensis. Ramakrishna. FOlino of I"dia
and the AdjacelJl CoulJlries (Crustacea: Olliscidae)
: 60, text-fig. 19. 20.

Diagnosis : Body oval, head quadrangular,
frontal margins developed into two conspicuous
lobes, apex of median lobe ending in a broad
process. Telson triangular with its apex drawn out
to a long pointed process posteriorly.
Distribution : India : Goa; Kamataka; Kerala;
Tamil Nadu; Orissa; West Bengal; Arunachal
Pradesh; Bihar; Manipur; Meghalaya; Madhyay
Pradesh and Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

1994. Sphaeroma. Nair and Salim. Rt'C'. :001. Sun'. I"dia.
Occ. Paper No. 159 : 52.

Diagnosis: Fourth to fifth joints of maxillipeds
not produced into lobes. Pereopod 1-3 slender
with long natatory setae. Outer ramus of third
pleopod jointed. Outer margin of outer ramus of
uropod distinctly serrated. Marsupial plates
overlapping at mid-line.

Key to species of the genus SphaeronUl
1. Entire dorsal surface of body tuberculate.
epistome broad throughout, telson wilh
longitudinal rows of tubercles .... S. walkeri
Only posterior half of the dorsal surface of
body tuberculate. epistome triangular. tclson
with transverse rows of tubercles ............... 2

2. Epistome broader than long. apex of telson
angular ........................................ S. lerebralls
Epistome longer than broad. apex of telson
rounded ......................................................... 3

3. Seventh peraeon segment with transversely
elongated tubercles. submedian pairs on lelson
similar, distal border of telson not raised ....
................................................. S. allllalli/ale;
Seventh peraeon segment with large ridge-like
tubercles, submedian pairs on telson dissimilar.
distal border of telson raised ....................... .
...................... S. OllllaJ,dalei 1T(I\'aJlc()ll!'/uis

Elsewhere : Bhutan and Myanmar.
Family SPHAEROMATIDAE Latreille, 1825

Diagnosis: Body oval, convex, pleon composed
of two distinct free somites including the telson.
First and second antenna with peduncles consisting
of 3 and 5 articles respectively. Uropods lateral,
exopod free and movable, endopod firmly attached
to peduncle and immovable.
Genus Sphaeroma Bose, 1801
1801.

Sphaeroma Bose. Hist. Nat. Crllsl .• 2 : 182.

1961. Sphaeroma, Pj))ai, Wood-borilJg Crllstacea of I"dia
:1.

1971. Sphaeroma. Purushotham and Rao, J. TImb. Df!v. Ass.
India, 17(3) : 17.

4. Splaaeroma terebrans Bate. 1866
Illlt. lIill . (~ •.

1866.

Splrat'roma I('f't'brons Bale. Alii•. Ma.fl.
17 : 28. pI. 2, fig. ~

1961.

Splraeroma tt-f't'brwu. Pilla!. ,.'tlllogrop" (If \\;)(,J.
borill8 CnUlact-a of t"dlU : 2. pl. I. fig I and T

figs. 2-3.

1994. SplrUf!nmUl It-ll'bITIIIS. Nair and Sallm. Rt'C'. :(k./ S"n'
India. Oee. Pa,wr No. 159 : S2. pI. 10. lig. 2.

Diagllosis : Epistome triangular. almost as long
as broad. apex subtruncate. Telson with trnns\'c!rse
rows of tubercles, apex of telson angular. Si'th
and seventh thoracic segment each hearing. four
tubercles-two submedian and two later.!l. pl~on
also bearing equal number of tubercles. Border
of exopod of uropod five toothed.
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Distribution: India: Goa; Gujarat; Mangalore;
Kerala; Tamil Nadu; Andhra Pradesh; Orissa;
Andaman Islands.
Elsewhere : California, Florida, Costa Rica,
Brazil, Congo, West Africa, South Africa,
Mozambique, Zanzibar, Mediterranean, Sri Lanka,
Australia and New Zealand.
Relnarks : This species was reported to be
abundant both in live and dead mangroves along
the Goa coast (Santhakumaran, 1983b).

comprising of 2 tubercles instead of 3. Distal spine
of propodus of first pair of peraeopod shaped
differently. Ischium of seventh peraeopod
comparatively small, merus bearing 9 outer setae,
carpus with 16 outer and 5 inner spines, propodus
of uniform width.
Distribution : India : Goa; Kerala.
Remarks : This species is restricted to India
and so far, it is reported from the west coast only.
It was stated to be rare in mangroves along Goa
coast (Santhakumaran, 1983b).

5. Sphaeroma annandalei Stebbing, 1911
1911. Sphaeroma allnandalei Stebbing. Rec. Indian Mus.,
6(4) : 181, pI. 10.

1961. Sphaeroma amzalldalei. Pillai, Monograph of Woodboring Crustacea of India : 13, pI. 1, fig. 4 and T.
figs. 6-7.
1994. Sphaeroma allllGndalei. Nair and Salim, Rec. zool.
Surv. Illdia, Occ. Paper No., 159 : 53, pI. 10, fig. I.

Diagnosis : Only posterior half of thorax
tuberculate. Epistome triangular. Telson with
transverse rows of non-setose tubercles, apex
rounded and not raised distally. Seventh thoracic
segment with transversely elongated tubercles.
Distribution : India : Goa; Gujarat;
Maharashtra; Karnataka; Kerala; Tamil Nadu;
Andhra Pradesh; Orissa; West Bengal.
Elsewhere: Brazil, Zululand and Natal (South
Africa).

Rel1zarks : Santhak umaran ( 1983 b) recorded
this species as abundant both in live and dead
mangroves along the Goa coast.

6. Sphaeronla allllandale; travancorellsis
PiliaL 1955
1955. Sphaeroma annandalei tral'allcorellsis Pillai. Blll/.
Celli. Res. /llSl., Trivandrll11l. (C). 4( 1) : 135. figs.
36-37.

1961. Sphaeroma annandalei t ravancorellsis. Pi lIai,
Monograph of Wood-boring Crustacea of India: 17.
pI. 2. tig. I and T. fig. 8.

Diagnosis : Tuberculation similar to S.
annandalei but the lateral longitudinal row

7. Sphaeroma walkeri Stebbing, 1905
1905. Sphaeroma walkeri Stebbing, Ceylon Pearl Oyster
Fisheries Report, 4 : 31, pI. 7.
1961. Sphaeroma walkeri, Pillai, Monograph of Woodboring Cnlstacea of India: 8, pI. I, tigs. 2-3 and T.
figs. 4-5.
1994. Sphaeroma walkeri. Nair and Salim. Rec. zool. Surv.
India, Dec. Paper No., 159 : 55.

Material examined: 4 ex., Bogmolo, 01. 12.
2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5529/2; 18
ex., Durbat Ferry Point, Ponda, 28. 11. 2002, Dr.
M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5530/2; 1 ex., 20.
11. 2002, Charao Island, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy,
Reg. No. C 5531/2.

Diagnosis : Entire dorsal surface of carapace
tuberculate. Epistome broad. Telson with
longitudinal rows of tubercles.
Distribution : Goa; Maharashtra; Kerala; Tamil
Nadu; Andhra Pradesh; Lakshadweep.
Elsewhere: California, Florida, Puerto Rico,
Brazil, South Africa, Suez, Egypt, Sri Lanka, Hong
Kong, Australia and Hawaii.
Relnarks : This species is pan-tropical. This
species was collected from mangroves as well as
from drifted wood on the beach.
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SUMMARY
The paper deals with taxonomy and distribution
of land, marine and estuarine isopods pertaining
to two families namely, Oniscidae and

Sphaeromatidae of the state of Goa. Three species
belonging to Oniscidae and three species and a
subspecies of the family Sphaeromatidae have
been dealt with in this communication.
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MARINE AND ESTUARINE CRABS
(Crustacea: Decapoda : Bracbyura)
M. K. DEV ROY and S. BHADRA
Zoological Survey of India, 27 lawaharlal Nehru Road, Kolkata-700016

INTRODUCTION
Goa, the smallest state among Indian territories
is situated along the central west coast of India
between 14°49'-15°52' N. latitude and 73°38'74°44' E longitude with a geographical area of
about 3702 sq km. It is bounded on the north by
Maharashtra, on the south and east by Karnataka
while on the west it is bordered by the vast Arabian
Sea. It comprises of two districts namely, North
Goa and South Goa. The coast line is short, about
120 km long. The coastal area is drained by a
number of west flowing rivers which meet the
Arabian sea. Important rivers are Mandovi, Zuari,
Terekhol, Chapora and Betul. All these rivers are
navigable forming a network of internal waterways
and are virtually the life lines of Goa's economy.
Mandovi-Zuari along with Cambarjua canal form
the largest estuarine complex, rich in marine and
estuarine fauna. Some of these species contribute
to important fisheries of the region, fetching
foreign exchange.
Brachyuran faunal component of Goa is very
inadequately known. Kemp (1917, 1919 a, b)
reported 6 species pertaining to only two families
namely Hymenosomatidae and Ocypodidae from
the state. These contained 4 new species of
hymenosomatid and 2 species of ocypodid crabs.
After a long gap, Ansari and Harkantra (1975)
dealt with the edible crabs of Goa while Guinot
(1985) in the course of her rivisionary work on
the genus Parapanope recorded a single species
of this genus from the state. However, while
studying mangrove crustaceans of Goa, Dev Roy
and Nandi (2005) recorded as many as 12

brachyuran crabs in a short communication from
this state. In the present paper. a consolidated
account of brachyuran fauna of the stale has been
presented for .the first time.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present paper is based on two surveys
conducted by the senior author during 2002 and
2004. A small collection of crabs were also made
available for study by the Officer-in-Charge.
Zoological Survey of India, Western Regional
Station, Pune. In addition, the materials present
in the National Zological Collection (N.Z.C.) were
also identified and included in this report.
Dichotomous key has been provided to facilitate
identificarion. All keys to the species and higher
taxa related to the concerned taxa from Goa are
mostly based on the descriptions given by Alcock
(1895-1900), Banerjee (1960), Barnes (1967).
Crane (1975), Davie (1989), Galil and Clark
( 1994), Laurie (1906). Lucas (1980) and Serene
and Soh (1970). Terminology used in the present
paper is fvllowed after Dev Roy and Das (2000).
All measurements are in millimeter and were
measured with the help of a Vernier Caliper or an
eyepiece scale according to size. The general
measurement of size is expressed as carapace
width which is taken at its widest part and length
on the median, from anterior to posterior m~rgin.
Unless otherwise stated, latenil spines and rostrum
are excluded while measuring carapace width and
length respectively. The abbreviations used in this
work are from Dev Roy and Bhad ..... (2005).
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SYSTEMATIC LIST
Phylum and Subphylum CRUSTACEA
Pennant, 1777

11. Portlllllls pelagicus (Linnaeus, 1758)
12. PortllllllS sanguinolelltlls (Herbst, 1790)

13. Charybdis (Charybdis) affinis Dana, 1852

Class MALACOSTRACA Latreille,
1806

14. Charybdis (Charybdis) a/lllulata Fabricius,
1798

Subclass EUMALACOSTRACA Grobben,
1892

15. Charybdis (Charybdis) callianassa (Herbst,
1801)

Order DECAPODA Latreille, 1803
Suborder PLEOCYEMATA Burkenroad,
1963
Infra-order BRACHYURA Latreille, 1803
Section OXYSTOMi\TA H. Milne
Ed wards, 1834
Superfamily LEUCOSIOIDEA Samouelle,
1819
Family CALAPPIDAE de Haan, 1833
Subfamily MATUTINAE de Haan, 1835
1. Ashtoret miersi (Henderson, 1887)

2. Matuta victor (Fabricius, 1781)
Family LEUCOSIIDAE Samouelle, 1819
Subfamily LEUCOSIINAE Samouelle, 1819

3. Philyra scabrillscula (Fabricius, 1798)
Superfamily HYMENOSOMATOIDEA
MacLeay, 1838
Family HYMENOSOMATIDAE MacLeay,
1838

16. Charybdis (Charybdis) Jeriatus (Linnaeus,
1758)
17. Charybdis (Charybdis)
1798)

luc~ler(l

(Fabricius,

18. Charybdis (Charybdis) riversandersoni

Alcock, 1899
19. Charybdis. (Goniohellelllls) hoplites WoodMason, 1877
20. Thalal1litll crenata (Latreille, 1829)

Supelfamily XANTHOIDEA MacLeay, 1838
Family XANTHIDAE MacLeay, 1838
Subfamily ZOSIMINAE Stimpson, 1907
21. Atergatis integerrilllus (Lamarck, 1801)
22. Atergatis laevigatus A. Milne Edwards, 1865

Subfamily XANTHINAE MacLeay, 1838
23. Leptodius exaratus (H. Milne Edwards, 1834)

24. Denulilia baccalipes (Alcock. 1898)
Family PILUMNIDAE Samouclle, 1819

4. Elal1lenopsis alcocki (Kemp, 1917)

Subfamily PILUMNINAE Samouelle, 1819

5. Elal1lellopsis del1leloi (Kemp, 1917)

25. Ellrycarcilllls orielltalis A. Milne Edwards,
1867

6. Elamellopsis octagonalis (Kemp, 1917)
7. Elal1len(l trUllcata (Stitnpson, 1858)

8. Elal1lellO xavieri Kemp, 1917

Section BRACHYRHYNCHA Borradaile,
1907
Superfamily PORTUNOIDEA Rafinesque, 1815
Falnily PORTUNIDAE Rafinesque, 1815
Subfmnily PORTUNINAE Rafinesque, 1815
9. Scylla serra/a (Forskal, 1775)
10. Scylla trallfjuebarica (Fabricius, 1798)

Subfamily RHIZOPINAE Stilnpson, 1858
26. Benthopallope indica (de Man, 1888)

INCERTAE SEDIS
27. Parapallope hext;; (Alcock, 1898)

Family ERIPHIIDAE MacLeay, 1838
Subfamily OZIINAE Dana. 1851
28. EpixClnthus frontalis (H. Milne Edwards,
1834)
29. Lydia an!llllipes (H. Milne Edwards. 1834)
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45. I/yop/ax gangeticus (Kemp. J919)

Subfamily MENIPPINAE Ortmann, 1893

30. Menippe runzphii (Fabricius, 1798)

46. Scop;'llera proxil1za Kemp, 1919

31. Myol1lellippe hardwick;; (Gray, 1831)

Subfamily MACROPHTHALMINAE Dana. 1851

Superfamily GRAPSIDOIDEA MacLeay, 1838

47. Macrophthllb1lus (Mareolis) pacific"", Dana.
1851

Family GRAPSIDAE Dana, 1851
Subfamily GRAPSINAE MacLeay, 1838

Key to families of Marine and
Estuarine Crabs

32. GrapslIs albolineatlls Lamarck, 1818

33. Metopograpslls nlessor (Forskal, 1775)
Subfamily V ARUNINAE H. Milne
Edwards, 1853

34. Varlilla litferllta (Fabricius, 1798)

1. Carapace narrowed anteriorly forming a
distinct rostrum, orbits usually incomplete ..
............................... HYMENOSOMATIDAE

-

Subfamily SESARMINAE Dana, 1852

Carapace broadened anteriorly. rostrum
reduced or absent. orbits well developed ... 2

35. Chirol1ulntes bidells (de Haan, 1835)

2. Mouth frame triangular ............................... 3

36. Parasesarl1la plicatlll1l (Fabricius, 1798)

-

37. Ep;sesarl11a taenio/ata (White, 1847)
38. Pselldosesanlla edwards; (de Man. 1887)

3. Carapace subcircular with a very long
prominent lateral spine ......... CALAPPIDAE

39. Nallosesanna anderson; (de Man, 1887)

-

40. Clistocoe/0l11a nlerguiense de Man, 1888
Superfamily OCYPODOIDEA Rafinesque.1815
Family OCYPODIDAE Rafinesque, 1815
Subfamily OCYPODINAE Rafinesque, 1815

Mouth frame quadrate ................................. 4

Carapace circular and without such lateral
spine .................................... LEUCOSIIDAE

4. Carapace broad or transversely oval ............ 5
-

Carapace square or squarish ....................... 8

41. Ocypode ceratophthablla (Pallas, 1772)

5. Last pair of leg flattened and adapted for
swimming ............................. PORTUNIDAE

42. Uca dllssumieri (H. Milne Edwards, 1852)

-

43. Uca lactea (de Haan, 1833)
Subfamily DOTILLINAE Stimpson, 1858

Last pair not adapted for swimming .......... 6

6. Male abdomen five segmented .................... .
................................................ XANTHIDAE

44. Dotilla 111yctiroides (H. Milne Edwards.
1852)

-

* Note: .1. The possible occurrence of the gccarcinid crab.

7. Carapace transversely oval. second pleopod
in male extremely shon never excec!ding thai
of the first ............................. PILUMNIDAE

Cardisoma camifex (Family Gecarcinidae) was reponed by
Dev Roy and Nandi (2005) from Goa. Though such mounds
of C. camifex have been recorded from Agacaim and Salim
Ali Bird Sanctuary. the species is not included in the present
communication for not being able Lo collect a single specimen.
The report and description of local villagers also suggest the
possible occurrence of the species in and around mangroves
of these areas.
2. At Agacaim, in the muddy sand substratum the liddler
crab, Uca vocalls was seen in plenty but because of
inaccessibility no specimen could he collected. Their
population was also noticed in good numhers at Betim.

-

Male abdomen with more than five seglnents
...................................................................... 7

Carapace xanthoid shaped. length of second
pleopod produced much beyond the first .....
................................................. ERIPHIIDAE

8. A rhomboidal gap left between the external
maxillipeds, front broad ......... GRAPSIDAE
-

No rhomboidal gap between external
maxillipeds. front narrow .... OCYPODIDAE
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Remarks : The subfamily is now splitted into

Family CALAPPIDAE de Haan, 1833
1833.

Calappidea de Haan. In : Siebold. Fauna japon.
(Crust.) (1) : xiii. 67, 119. 124[corrected to
Calappidae by White. I 847a : 44; name no. 371 on
Official List. in Opinion 712. BIlII. zool. Nomenc/ ..
21(5) : 341(1964)].

1997.

Calappidae, Galil, In : A. Crosnier (ed.). Resultats
des Campagnes MUSORSTOM, Vol. 18. Mem. Mus.

Naill. Hist. nat .. 176 : 2.
2000.

Calappidae. Dev Roy and Das, Ree. zool. SlIrv. India,
Occ. Paper No., 185 : 18.

Diagnosis: Carapace oval or circular in outline.
Front almost as broad as orbit. Lateral borders
either with (1) a small tooth or strong spine at the
junction of antero-Iateral and postero-Iateral
borders or (2) a postero-Iateral vault-like
expansion over the walking legs. Antenna small,
antennules folding obliquely. External maxillipeds
mayor may not close the buccal cavity fully;
their palps remaining either concealed in repose
or always exposed. Efferent branchial channels
together forming a deep channel in the endostome,
afferent branchial openings near bases of
chelipeds. Chelipeds massive, greatly enlarged,
almost symmetrical in size (asymmetrical in the
size of fingers). Palm enormous, often very
prominent. Abdomen consisting of five segments
in adult male (third to fifth tergafused together)
and of seven separate female and young males
respectively. Gills nine on each side. Male genital
openings coxal.
Relnarks : The family is represented by a single
subfamily, Matutinae.

Subfamily MATUTINAE de Haan, 1835
1835.

Matutoidea de Haan. In : Siebold. Fauna japoll
(Crus/.) (I) : xiii, 119, 126.

1896.

Matutinae. Alcock. 1.Asiat. Soc. Bengal. 65(2) : 138.

2000.

Matutinae. Dev Roy and Das. Rec.

:'001.

Surv. India.

Occ. Paper No., 185 : 19.

Diagnosis: Carapace circular with a stout spine
at the junction of antero- and posterolateral
borders. Merus of external Inaxillipeds elongate
with acute tip, concealing. flagellum fully in
repose.

four genera (Oalil and Clark, 1994), of which,
only two are represented in the present collection.

Key to the genera of the subfamily
MATUTINAE
Mid-palmar ridge granular' and parallel to
lower margin of fixed finger, dactylar ridge
smooth throughout, carpus of leg bicarinate
.. ....................................................... Ashtoret
Mid-palmar ridge smooth and oblique,
dactylar ridge strongly milled throughout,
carpus of last pair of leg unicarinate .......... .
........................................................... Matuta
Genus Ashtoret Galil and Clark, 1994
1994. Ashtoret, Galil and Clark, Zool. Verh. Leiden, 294 :

4.
2005. Ashloret, Dev Roy and Bhadra, Zool., Sun'. Illdia,
Fauna of Andhra Pradesh, State Fauna Series, 5(Part
5) : 381.

Diagnosis : Carapace subcircular, strongly
convex, bearing tubercles. Regions indistinct.
Front wider than orbit, trilobate, median lobe
projecting. Antero-Iateral margin arcuate,
tuberculate; postero-Iateral margin sharply
convergent; lateral spines acute. Antenna
rudimentary. Orbits obliquely cut, communicating
with antennular fossa. Eyestalk stout, elongate,
its lower surface thickly covered with long
plumose setae. Pterygostomial region bearing
several rows of elliptoid tubercles serving as
stridulatory organ. Third maxilliped elongate,
extending almost up to the anterior margin of
carapace. Chelipeds subequal; merus short,
trigonal, lower margin tuberculate; palm almost
twice its height and sculptured to its external
surface; upper margin cut into three teeth,
diminishing in size distally; mid-palm with a series
of tubercles and spines parallel to its lower margin;
outer surface of dactylus with a finely milled ridge
in male, absent in female. Ambulatory legs with
first propodus bearing a triangular teeth on lower
margin, penultimate carpus bicarinate, propodus
of last pair greatly extended posteriorly. Sternum
anteriorly ogival. Male abdomen five segmented,
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tel son 1.5 times as long as wide at base with
conspicuously tuberculate carina on third
abdominal tergite.

Renlarks : This genus consists of eight species
in the Indo-Pacific (Galil and Clark, 1994). It is
represented by a single species in Goa.

1. Ashtoret miersi (Henderson, 1887)
(PI. 1, Fig. 1)
1887. Ashtoret miersi Henderson. Madras J. Utt. Sci .. 29
: 66, figs. 1-4.
1994. Ashlorel miersi, Galil and Clark. Zool. Verlt. uiden,
294 : 13, pI. 4a-b, figs. 2c-d.
2005. Ashtoret miersi, Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zoo I. Surv.
India Stale Fauna Series S : Fauna of Andlrra Pradesh
(Part 5) : 382.

Material exanlined : l(M), Caranzalem,
20.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C
5461/2.
Measure1nent :
W = 21.45

F = 5.3

L = 18.15.

Diagnosis : Carapace with six prominent
tubercles, surface finely granular bearing minute
red dots, especially on the anterior half. Front
with straight lobes laterally and a slightly
emarginated rostrum medially. Mid-palm of
cheliped consisting of a five- lobed ridge, second
and fourth lobes enlarged and acute. Outer surface
of palm devoid of milled ridge. Lower margin of
palm with a row of triangular tubercles terminating
at base of fixed finger.
Distribution: Indo-Pacific. India: Goa; Andhra
Pradesh; Tamil Nadu.
Elsewhere: Sri Lanka, Japan.
Remarks: This species was hitherto known
only from the east coast of India (Dev Roy and
Bhadra, Opt cit.). As such, the present report
extends its further distribution in the west coast
and is a new record to Goa.
Genus Matuta Weber, 1795
1795. Matuta Weber. Nomellcl. em. Sy.\'t. Fubr. : 92.
2005. Matuta, Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. Sun'. I"dia,

II]
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5) : 383.

Diagnosis ; Carapace more or less flat.
subcircular. Front almost as broad as orbit.
trilobed, middle one more prominent than the
others. Postero-Iateral borders strongly convergent~
bearing a spine at the junction of antero-Iateral
and postero-Iateral borders. Antenna extremely
small, inconspicuous. Antennules folded almost
longitudinally. Orbits large, oval. with a deep
groove in the lower border. Eye-stalks long. stout.
External maxillipeds elongate, covering the buccal
cavity fully; endostomial septum not separated
from the efferent canals. Chelipeds massive. equal~
stridulatory organ consisting of two elevated
obliquely striated areas proximal one linear and
the distal one either oval or subcircular on inner
surface of upper margin of palm of cheliped along
with a double series of transversely elongate
tubercles on the pterygostomial region; palm
compressed. its upper border cristate and outer
surface sculptured. Legs adapted for swimming
and burrowing. propodus and dactylus broadened
enormously in first and last pair. Abdomen of
adult male consisting of five segments in female
and young males; first tergum in both sexes
concealed under carapace completely.
Re,,,arks : The genus is represented hy a sin~le
species in Goa.
2. Malilla victor (Fabricius. 1781 ~
(PI. 1. Fig. 2)
1781.

Callc~r

,'ktor

E.th;b~",~s,

Fahnciu~. SPt'c;t'.,

11t.\,.t'lt.r"m

:1 : 502.

1994. Malula "icwr. GaJjJ and VU,'IOf. hkJI. \;-,.1, 1.r,J,.II.
294 : 39, figs. 7a-h. pl.13a-h
1997. MalllW '·;Clor. Ng and Huang. Zilt.,loglc,',1

S'''''lO.

36(4) : 264, figs. IG-H and ~ A-B.

2005.

Mat,,'a \';('lOr. Dcv Roy Wld Bhadru. h)(JI. Sun: IIt(/'eI.
Fa,,"a of A/ldhra Pradt's/" StCllt' fdlllla St'rtt'l. 5(Pan
5) : 385, pI. I. fig. 3.

Material e.((""illed : 3(M). 4(F). Colva.
Margao, 02. 12. 2002. Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg.
No. C 5378/2; 2M, IF, Calangute. 19.01.:!lX).l.
Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No. C 5)7212; 2F. Coh a
beach, Marguo. 02. 12. 2lX)2. Dr. M. K. Dc\ RllY.
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Reg. No. C 5413/2; I(M), Cavelossim, 27. 01.
2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5456/2;
I(F), Miramar Beach, 3 km south of Panaji, 20.
12. 1975, Dr. Y. M. Yazdani, Reg. No. WRS 31
2806; 4(M), Goa, 09. 12. 1973, Dr. B. S. Lamba,
Reg. No. WRS 3/2279.

Measurenzent :
W = 35.1
34.65

F = 8.1
8.5

L = 31.4
31.4

Diagnosis: Carapace covered with minute red
dots; of the six tubercles, anterior two either absent
or faintly indicated. Two very conspicuous
tubercles on mid-palm of chelipeds, below this
surface of palm smooth excepting its lower
border; dactylus strongly milled in male, milling
present or absent in female.

Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India : Goa;
Maharashtra; Malabar~ West Bengal; Orissa; Tamil
Nadu; Pondicherry; Andaman Islands.

Elsewhere : Mozambique, Madagascar,
Comoros, Tanzania, Somalia, Red Sea, Gulf of
Aden, Gulf of Oman, Pakistan, Sri Lanka,
Myanmar. Thailand, Peninsular Malaysia,
Singapore, Philippines, Hong Kong, China,
Taiwan, Japan, Indonesia, Timor, Australia, New
Caledonia. New Hebrides, Norfolk, Ovolan and
Fedjee.

Relnarks : This species is widely distributed
all over the Indo-West Pacific region. However, it
is recorded for the first time from Goa.
Family LEUCOSIIDAE Samouelle, 1819
1819. Leucosiadae Samouellc. Emol1l.l/se/u/ Compelld.: 91 [
corrected to Leucosiidae by Miers. 1879 : 671; Name
No. 374 on Official List. in Opinion 712. Bull. :'001.
Nomenci .• 21(5) : 341(1964)].

2005. Leucosiidae. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. SlIrl'. India,
Fa lin a of Andhra Pradesh. Stale Fauna Series. 5(Parl
5) : 386.

Diagnosis : Carapace subcircular, oval or
polygonal. Front narrow but much wider than
orbit. Orbits and eyes very small. Antennules
obliquely folded, antennae small often obsolete.
Inhalent branchial channels opening at bases of

third maxillipeds. Gills less than nine. Chelipeds
symmetrical. Abdominal segments seldom
separate distinctly, usually third to sixth terga in
both sexes intim ately fused with or without
obliteration of sutures. Male openings sternal.

Remarks : The family Leucosiidae is now
divided into four subfamilies as discussed earlier
by Dev Roy and Bhadra (2001, 2005). It is
represented by a single subfamily in the present
collection.
Genus Philyra Leach,18I7
1817. Philyra Leach. 7..001. Miscell .. 3 : 18. 22.
2005.

Philyra. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. Sur\,. India.
Faulla of Alldhra PratieJh. Slale Faulla Series. 5( Parl

5) : 396.

Diagnosis : Carapace circular, depressed; its
margin bounded by a continuous beaded line
originating just behind the front; hepatic and
branchial regions fairly defined by grooves or
creases. Front quadridentate. Edges of
pterygostomial ridges and tips of buccal cavity
projecting beyond the front. Epistome very slnall.
Buccal cavern transversely oblong. Exopod of
third maxilliped broader than merus of endopod.
Antennules transversely folded. Chelipeds
symmetrical and more massive than the legs. True
legs small. Male abdomen consisting of 3 or 4
pieces, that of female of four, fusion lines often
quite distinct.

RenUlrks : The genus is represented by a single
species in Goa.

3. Philyra scabrillscllia (Fabricius, 1798)
(PI. 1, Fig. 3)
1798. Lellcosia scabrillscula Fabricius. Em. Syst. Suppl. :
349.

2005.

Pltilyra scabrillscuia. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool.
Sur\,. India. Faulla of AIldh ra Pradesh. Slale Fallna
Series, 5(Part 5) : 397.

Material eXa111i1led : 83(M), 22(F), Cavelossim
beach, 27. 01. 2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg.
No. C 5462/2; 6(M), Goa, 09. 12. 1973, Dr. B. S.
Lamba. Reg. No. WRS-3/2279; 6(M), 3(F),
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Canacona, 23. 01. 2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg.
No. C 5499/2.
MeaSUre1ne1lt :

w = 12.6
9.6

F = 2.65
2.45

L = 13.15
10.2

Diagnosis: Carapace discoidal. slightly longer
than broad, surface finely pitted and ornamented
with vesiculous granules extending more or less
over the branchial, cardiac-intestinal and gastric
regions; branchio-cardiac grooves prominent.
Margins of carapace closely beaded. beading
continued anteriorly up to pterygostomial ridges
below eye without any notch or interruption.
CheJipeds slender. symmetrical; arm
subcylindrical bearing rows of bead-like granules
along the upper and inner surfaces, granules
petering out distally; inner margin of wrist with
a single row of granules; palm twice as long as
broad, dactylus hook-like and almost as long as
palm ; fingers meeting at tips. their opposed
margins denticulate. Leg joints slender, smooth;
meropodites with a line of microscopic granules
ventrally. Segments 1 and 2 of male abdomen
extremely short, almost sunken. 3-6 fused (suture
between 5 and 6 not obliterated), sixth tergum
without tubercle.

Distribution : Indian Ocean. India : Goa;
Kamataka; Kerala; Orissa; Andhra Pradesh~ Tanli I
Nadu; Nicobar [slands.

Elsewhere: South Africa, Persian Gulf, Red
Sea, Pakistan, Tavoy, Mergui Archipelago, Mekran
coast, Indonesia and Australia.
Ren,arks : This species was encountered in
abundance at CaveJossim beach. Large number of
this crab were found to drift on the shore with the
ingress of high tide and became visible with the
receding water. These were found to bury
themselves under the sand before the approach of
the next wave.This crab exhibited colour
polymorphism. Some of them had purely while
carapace while others were having blackish or
red band on it, still a few had only a red carapace.
Many were found in pairs. However, males
(79.17%) outnumbered the females (20.830/0).
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Most of the females were in herried condition. Of
the total 25 females examined. gravid females
were 22 (88%). The smallest and largest ovigerous
females ranged between 8.4 and 10.25 mm
respectively across their carapace width. This crab
is a new record to Goa state though it was earlier
reported from both the coasts of India as well as
the Nicobar Islands.
Family HYMENOSOMATIDAE MacLeay. 1838
1838. Hymcnosomidac MacLcay. In : Sm;I". IIIIHtr. h.101
S. Afr. (III verI, ) : 68.
1980,

Hymcnosomatidar. Lucas. Rrc. A.uI. Min .. 33(4)
1SI.

Diagllosis : Cephalothorax thin dorsoventrally.
cuticle not heavily calcified, without hooked setae;
carapace tlattish. often with gastro-cardiac and
contiguous grooves. With very incomplete orbits
or without it, eyes exposed and slightly retrdclile.
Antennae fused with epis(ome (when presenl).
second segment slender; antennular fossae shallo"
and poorly defined. Ischium of outer maxillipeds
well developed. palp articulating near anterolateral angle of merus.Chelipeds not "lOre than
twice its carapace width in females and most
males. fingers not bent at an angle to palm; male
and female abdonlcns with not more (han fh e
segments (excluding telsan). Male genital opening
sternal, that of female on sternites of first walling
legs (second pereiopods).
Re",arks : Majority of the hymenosomatid

crabs occur in the tropical and subtropical shelf
waters of the Indo-West PilCific region and
adjacent inland waters. The family consists of I ~
genera and 72 valid species (Alcock. I9<X)~ Kel11p.
1917; Tesch, 1918; Sakai. 1938; Melrose. 1968;
Lucas. 1980; Ng and Chuang. I Q96 L A
considerable nUlnber of spt..acies belonging III ci~hl
genera also inhabits the tenlperatc and coldtemperate regions to the south (Lucas.. op. C;I,).
From India. only 13 species under -t gCflt.'ra ha\t'
so far bcl!n reporled.
The present collection from OO,l
species under 2 gcneru.

(l)fl~is(s

of :'
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Key to genera of the family
HYMENOSOMATIDAE
-

-

Rostrum broadly truncate or triangular never
tridentate or trilobate, ischium of external
maxillipeds often much longer than merus,
male chelipeds mayor may not be stouter
than legs .......................................... Elamena
Rostrum tridentate or trilobed, merus of
external maxillipeds longer than ischium,
chelipeds stouter than walking legs ............. .

tuberculata (Chopra and Das, 1930) occur in India.
Only three species referrable to this genus have
been recorded from Goa.

Key to species of the genus Elamenopsis
1. A large forwardly directed tooth or process
on ei ther side of carapace above base of first
walking leg, a sharp post-ocular tooth visible
in dorsal view .............................................. 2
-

.................................................. Elamenopsis
Genus Elamenopsis A. Milne Edwards, 1873

2. Carapace subcircular, antero-Iateral border
armed with a single tooth, merus of-cheliped
with several strong teeth on its upper border,
dactylus of last three legs armed with a series
of small teeth ................................ E. alcocki

1873. E/amenopsis A. Milne Edwards, Nouv. Arch. Mus.
Hist. nat., Paris, 9 : 324.
1900. Hymen;cus, Alcock. J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal. 69(2) :
387.
1917. Rhynchop/ax Kemp, Rec. Indian Mus., 13(5) : 251.
1980. Elamenopsis, Lucas. Rec. Aus,. Mus., 33(4) : 190.

Diagnosis : Carapace depressed, circular,
octagonal or hexagonal in outline, surface with
well defined grooves dorsally, with rim continuous
across base of rostrum. Rostrum tridentate or
trilobed, epistome short, bounded anteriorly by a
sharp ridge. External maxillipeds narrow and well
separated, ischium shorter than merus along lateral
edge. CheJipeds stouter than walking legs
especially in larger males. Dactyli of walking legs
often with a subterminal tooth or a row of teeth.
Female abdomen with segments 3-5 fused; in
male, either segments 3-5 or 4-5 fused. First male
pleopods with a stout base and a thinner distal
portion, curved towards sternum distally.
Renlarks : The genus Elamenopsis A. Milne
Edwards. 1873 has been revised and presently it
is spl itted into three genera namely, Elanlenopsis
sensu stricto, Neorhynchoplax Sakai,1938
(previously synonymised under Elamenopsis) and
Crustaenia Ng and Chuang, 1996. The genus
Ela111ellopsis sensu stricto currently consists of
19 species from the Indo-Pacific region, of which,
7 species namely, E. wood111asoni (Alcock, 1900),
F.. inachoides (Alcock, 1900), E. alcocki (Kemp,
1917), E. octagollalis (Kemp. 1917), E. demeloi
(Kemp. 1917), E. nasalis (Kemp, 1917) and E.

No tooth on side of carapace above base of
first walking leg ........................... E. demeloi

-

Carapace octagonal, antero-Iateral border
devoid of teeth, merus of cheliped without
any teeth on its upper border, dactyli of last
three legs with a single large tooth near apex
................................................ E. octagonalis

4. Elamenopsis alcocki (Kemp, 1917)
(PI. 1, Fig. 6)
1917. Rhynchoplax a/cock; Kemp, Rec. Indian Mus .• 13(5)
: 253. figs 3. 4a-g.
1980.

Elamenopsis a/cocki. Lucas. Rec. Aust.
: 190.

MilS .•

33(4)

Material exanlined: 3(M), 2(F), Rachol and
Mandovi Rivers, September 1916, S. Kemp, Reg.
No. C 9735/10.
Measurelnent :
W = 4.5
4.5

F

=

1.5
1.5

L

= 4.7
4.8

Diagnosis : Carapace subcircular, slightly
produced anteriorly, lateral sides flattened and
almost parallel, its breadth nearly equal to its
Jength (excluding rostrum); surface hairy with the
usual distinct grooves. Post ocular tooth sharp,
visible in dorsal view; a blunt tooth present just
behind it; besides, a large stout forwardly directed
dentiform process present on the margin of
carapace near base of first leg. Rostrum consisting
of three Jobes, middle one longer and much stouter

DEV ROY and BHADRA : Marine and Estuarilllf Crabs (Crustacea: Decapoda : Brachyura)

than the laterals with'a rounded apex. Chelipeds
unequal; in male, outer edge of merus bearing a
conical tooth almost at its middle followed by a
series of five blunt denticles; carpus smooth; chela
much compressed, about. one and a half times as
long as· high; fingers leaving a wide gape when
closed and meet only at their tips; dactylus about
twice the length of upper border of palm and
bearing near its basal third a large quadrilateral
tooth and 2-3 denticles in front of it, fixed finger
with three teeth, middle one much larger; in
female, chela much slenderer, twice as long as its
high, its merus either bearing an obscure teeth or
lacking it altogether, fingers meet throughout their
length, their cutting margins with regularly spaced
teeth. Legs slender; anterior border of merus
ending with an obscure tooth; dactyli very much
slender, curved and armed with a large recurved
tooth almost at its tip; in 3-5 th pairs, a series of
8-11 recurved denticles present extending almost
over the entire length of posterior margin.

Distribution: Indian Ocean. India: Goa; Tamil
Nadu.
Remarks : Prabhadevi and Saraswathy Ammal
(1997) reported the species from Thengapattanam
estuary in Kanyakurnari district, Tamil Nadu. They
wrongly referred that the species was earlier
recorded from Cochin, Alleppy and Paravur
backwaters of Kerala by Gravely (1927) instead
of Chopra (1930). This species collected on stone
pavements was encrusted with small filamentous
algae and calcareous tubes of the polychaete worm
of the genus Serpuia, while Kemp (1917) obtained
the species living on the posts of a jetty thickly
covered with hydroid. A few specimens were
collected by dredging muddy bottom at a depth
of 1.5 to 4.5 fathoms (= 2.73 8.19 m). This crab
is endemic to India.
5. Elamenopsis demeloi (Kemp, 1917)
(PI. 1, Fig. 5)
1917. RhYI1Choplax demeloi Kemp. Rec. India" Mus .• 13(5)
: 258. figs. fr.9.
1980. Elamenopsis demeloi. Lucas. Rec. Allsl. Mils .• 33(4)
: 190.

Material examined : 4(M), 9(F), Nova Goa,
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August-September, 1916, S. Kemp. Reg. No. C
9742/10.

Measurement :
W

= 5.5
4.5

F = 1.5
1.0

L = 4.5

3.5

Diagnosis: Carapace circular. Rostral processes
three, extremely short, middle one squarish. slightly
broader than long, remaining two much broader
than long. Chelipeds stout. much larger in male
than female; merus and carpus without teeth;
fingers meet throughout their length. their cutting
marginsarmed with 5-6 broad interlocking teeth
diminishing in size from back to front. dactylus
about twice the length of upper border of palm.
Second walking leg slightly the longest. dactyli
quite flat. very broad and slightly curved.
Distributioll : Arabian Sea. India : Goa.
Rell1arks: This species was collected at low
water under stones in muddy bottom (Kemp. op.
cit.). The species is endemic to Goa. There is no
report of fresh collection of this crab during the
last ninety years. An attempt to recover the species
from its type locality by the authors during survey
of crustacean fauna of the state proved to be futile.
6. Elamenopsis OClIlgonalis (Kemp. 1917)
(PI. 1. Fig. 8)
1917. Rhy"e/rop/a.t oclago"a/is Kemp. Rt>c. India,.
13(5) : 256. fig. 5.

Mill.

1968. RhYlle/rop/a.t prox. oclagolla/is. Chhapgar. J. Bomba\'
IIal. Hisl. Soc .• 65(3) : 612. 1'1. II a.

1938.

N~orhYlle/,opla.r oclagollalis

Sakai. SIIIJit's Oil Cmhl
of Japan. III. 8rachyrhyncha. Oxyrhyncha : 200 lnot
seen)

1980. Elumt'llopsis o,'lagollalis.

Luc~.

Rt'c.

".ul

M".,.

33(4) : 190.

Material exal1,ined : I (F). Varceg IsJ~(.
Mormugao Bay. August -September. 1916. S.
Kemp. Reg. No. C 9740/2.

Measure",en, :
W = 4.5

F = 1.5

L

= 3.5

Ditlgnosis : Carapace distinctly octagonal III
shape, broader than long (carapace and rostnull
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aken together) flat, surface covered with short
pubescens, the usual grooves well outlined, margin
continuous from side to side across the base of
rostrum and entire, a large conspicuous forwardly
directed tooth on the side wall above base of first
walking leg. Rostrum consisting of three separate
spine-like lobes fringed with short setae, median
lobe larger than the laterals. CheJipeds stouter than
legs in female. palm not cOlnpressed, fingers longer
than palm and meet throughout their length, their
inner margin bearing a regular series of 5-6 teeth.
Ambulatory legs not much slender, second pair
about twice the length of carapace and rostrum;
anterior border of merii terminting to a stout tooth~
dactylus of first leg unarmed, rest three provided
with a stout recurved tooth close to their apices.
Chelipeds bearing scattered hairs; those in the
posterior margin being much denser. Male abcionlen
narrow, segments 3-5 fused without sutures. fused
article and telson elongate similar to E. tiel1le/oi.
First male pleopod slightly curved. tapering from
stout base to a long .thin distal portion.

Inaxillipeds broad, ischium subequal to or longer
than merus along lateral edge. Chelipeds stouter
than walking legs. Dactyli of walking legs with
two subterminal teeth. Female abdomen circular
to ovate, generally without fused segments; male
abdomen without fused segments or with segments
3-4 fused. First male pleopod strongly curved
and twisted above a stout base. generally with a
large subterminal setae.

Rel1,arks : The genus contains 13 species in
the Indo-Pacific region. Only 4 species namely,
E. cil1lex Kemp, 1915, E. xavieri Kemp, 1917, E.
cristatipes Gravely, 1927 and E. trllllcata
(Stimpson, 1858) are recorded from India, of
which, only two species occur in Goa.

Key to species of the genus Elalllena
Rostrum broad and squarely truncate ......... ..
..................................................... E. trllll(~{lta
-

Rostrum triangular ........................ E. xllvieri

Distribution : Indian Ocean. India : Goa.

7. Elamena trllncata (Stimpson, 1858)

Elsewhere : Australia.
Ref11arks : Kemp (1917) described the species
on the basis of a single female specimen. Quite
recently, Lucas (1980) has described male
specimen of this species from Australia. This crab
was collected beneath stones at low water in
Inangroves (Kemp, op. cit.).
Genus Elamena H. Milne Edwards, 1837
1837. Elalllt'lla H. Milne Edwards, llist. Nat. Crust., 2: 33.

1917. Elamella, Kemp, Rec. I"diall MilS., 13(5) : 270.
1980. ElamclIll, Lucas, Rcc. AIlJt. MilS., 33(4) : 170.

Diagnosis: Carapace with rostrum, polygonal
to pear-shaped; dorsal sutface usually without well
defined grooves but often a gastro-cardiac groove
present. Rostrum truncated or triangular,
continuous with carapace surface hiding antennae,
antennules and most of the eyes. Rostral keel deep
forming a distinct T-shape with rostrum rim
anteriorly or poorly developed or absent. Epistome
long. almost as long as broad~ pterygostomial
regions with I or 2 prominent lobules. Third

(PI. 1. Fig. 7)
1858.

TrigO/lOp/ax Irllllcata Stimpson, Proc. A cad. lIaI. Sci.

Phi/ad., 10 : 109.

1917.

Elamella trtIllCll/a, Kemp. Rec. I"dill" MilS., 13(5) :
272, figs. 22. 23.

1980.

Elamella Irllllcala, Lucas, Re£'. Illdiall Mus., 33(4) :
172, figs. 20, 60, 88, 10H.

Material exaIJzilled : I (M), Zuari River near
Panchabati, 27.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg.
No. C. 5666/2.

MeaSllrelllellt :
W = 3.5

F = 1.0

L:;:: 3.0

Diagllosis : Carapace broader than long,
orbiculate-ovate, smooth, flat, without distnction
of regions, margins unarmed. Front slightly
produced beyond carapace and broadly trunc~ted.
Chelipeds stouter than legs; palm compressed, its
height exceeding length of upper border of palm,
fingers armed with minute teeth and short hairs
on their margins. Anterior border of merus of legs
culminating to a strong tooth.
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Distribution; Indo-West Pacific. India: Goa;
Andamans; Nicobars.
Elsewhere: Japan, Indonesia, New Caledonia.
Renzarks : Dactylus of walking legs are not
triunguiculate at the apex in the specimen studied
by us. This species is recorded for the first time
from mainland India and that too from Goa. It
was collected from muddy habitat of mangroves.

8. Elamena xavieri Kemp, 1917
(PI. 1, Fig. 4)
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from its type locality as well as from other
locations of the state after the discovery of the
species by Kemp (op. cit.) but were unsuccessful.
The species is restricted to the Arabian Sea.
Family PORTUNIDAE Rafinesque. 1815
1815. Portunitlia Rafinesque. Allulyst' Nallllr: 97 Icorrecled
to Portunitlae by Samoucllc 1819 : 93~ name nu. 69
on Onicial List. in Opinion 394. 811/1. :001. NOlllt"IIc1.
(1956».
2000. Portunidac. Dev Roy and Das. Nt'c. 1..001. SIIn'. IlUliu.
Dcc. Paper No. ISS : 25.

J917. E/amella (TrigO/lOp/at) xavieri Kemp. Ree. India"
Mils .• 13(5).: 275. figs. 24-27.

Diagllo.r;is : Carapace depressed. slightly
convex, hexagonal. subquadrate. elongate ovate
1980. ElamellQxQvieri. Lucas. Rec. Allsl. MilS., 33(4): 171.
or subcircular. usually broader than long. rarely
Material exal1lilled : 2(M), 3(F), Mandovi areolated; regions generally not well defined. Front
River, Nova Goa, September 1916, S. Kemp, Reg. broad. horizontal and cut into 2-6 teeth or lobes.
No. C 9750/10.
Antero-Iateral borders cut into 4-9 teeth. Antennal
flagella usually long and slender. antennules
Measurenlent :
obliquely or transversely folded. Epistome of fair
F = 2.0
L = 7.0
W = 6.5
length antero-posteriorly or linear and sunken.
9.5
2.5
8.5
• palate well defined anteroirly. Buccal frame
Diagnosis : Carapace glabrous, flat; regions quadrate, usually broader than long. merus of
undefined, margins not upturned. Rostrum a large external maxillipeds never remarkably long.
triangular plate, flat above and bearing a sharp CheJipeds massive. Last pair of legs usually
forwardly directed tooth on the underside near its modified for swimming, with at least last two
base. Post ocular teeth visible if viewed from joints flattened, broadened and paddle like. Male
beneath only. Chelipeds alike in two sexes, not genital openings coxal.
much stouter than walking legs, almost as long as
Re"'llrks: The family contains six subfalnilics
carapace and rostrum; fingers shorter than palm,
meet throughout their lengths and bearing a series but only a single subfamily is represented in the
of small recurved teeth extended from base to present collection.
apex. Second pair of walking legs little longer
Subfamily PORTUNINAE Rafincsque. 1815
than the first or third, fourth one smallest, merus
and carpus culminating to a stout tooth; dactyli
Diagnosis : Carapace distinctly broad and of
slender, curved, inner margin densely fringed
hairand bearing two stout recurved teeth near the typical Portunid- shape. Front broad. Antero-Iareral
apex; merus and propodus much elongated, teeth from 4-9. Orbits of nonnal size.
dactylus shorter than propodus. Last segment of
Relllark... : The subfulnily is represcntl.~ by four
male abdomen broad and triangular with a pair of genera namely. Scylla. POrl''''''S. Clulrybt/is and
pits near its base, female abdomen slightly sinuous Thala,,,it(l.
distally.
Distribution : India : Goa.
Renlarks : During 2002 and 2004, attempts
were made by the authors to recover the species

Key to genera of the subfanlily PORTUNINA.:
1. Carapace oval. antcro-Iatenll honlcrs cut intll
ninc teeth ...................................................... ~
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-

Cm-pace hexagonal, antero-Iaeral borders never
cut into nine teeth ........................................ 3

2. Carapace smooth, without distinction of
regions, propodus of chelipeds prismatic and
costate.................................................. Scylla
-

Carapce not smooth, regions well defined,
propodus of chelipeds prismatic and costate

........................................................ Portunus
3. Antero-Iateral border of carapace cut into six
teeth ............................................... Charybdis
Antero-Iateral border of carapace cut into five
teeth .............................................. Thalamita
Genus Scylla de Haan, 1833
1833. Scylla de Haan, Fallna japon (Crust.) : II.
1998. Scylla, Keenan, Davie and Mann, Raffles Bull. Zool.,
46(1) : 228.
2005. Scylla. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. Sun'. India. Fallna
of AIJdhra Pradesh. State Fauna Series, S(Part 5) :
419.

Diagnosis : Carapace broad, transverse,
moderately convex with an almost even surface.
Front cut into four teeth. Antero-Iateral borders
cut into nine subequal teeth (including the outer
orbital tooth), postero-Iateral borders shorter than
the antero-Iaterals. Basal antenna joint short,
broad, its antero-external produced to form a
lobule lying in the orbit, flagellum small and
lodged in the orbital hiatus. Antennules
transversely folded. Epistome not produced, buccal
cavity squarish. Chelipeds massive, wrist and palm
smooth, without ridges, palm inflated. Legs stout,
in the last pair merus and carpus shortened and
broadened, propodus and dactylus typically
foliaceous for swimming. Male abdomen broadly
triangular, five segmented, third to fifth terga
fused, first tergum much concealed beneath the
carapace.
Renlarks : The genus contains only two species
from India both of which occurs in Goa.

Key to species of the genus Scylla
Frontal lobes low, tips rounded; antero-lateral

teeth broad .................. Scylla tranquebarica
Frontal lobes high, tips bluntly pointed; anterolateral teeth narrow ................. Scylla serrata

9. Scylla serrata (ForskAI, 1775)
(PI. 2, Fig. 2)
1775.

Cancer serratus Forskal. Descr. Anim. : 90.

1998. Scylla serrata. Keenan. Davie and Mann, RajJ1es Bull.
Zool., 46(1) : 228, figs.7A. 8A, 9A, 10.
2005.

Scylla serrata. Dev Roy and Bhadra, Zool. Surv.
India. Fauna of A ndh ra Pradesh. State Fauna Series.
S(Part 5) : 420.

Material examined: 2(M), 2(F), Talpona River,
Canacona, 23. 01. 2004, Reg. No. C 5384/2; I(M),
2(F), Betul, Goa, 25. 01. 2004, Dr. M. K. Dev
Roy, Reg. No. C 5387/2; I(F), Chorao Island, 25.
03. 2002, S. R. Das, Reg. No. C 5451/2.
Measurenzent :
W

= 60.8
49.1

F

= 13.1
11.45

L

= 41.95
64.25

Diagnosis: Frontal lobes high, bluntly pointed
their margins concave. Antero-lateral teeth narrow,
outer margin straight or slightly concave.
CheJipeds and legs marked with polygonal
patterning in both sexes and on abdomen of
female only.
Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India : Goa;
Gujarat; Maharashtra; Karnataka; Kerala; West
Bengal; Orissa; Andhra Pradesh; Tamil Nadu;
Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
Elsewhere: South Africa, Red Sea, Mauritius,
Indonesia, Philippines, Taiwan, Japan, Timor, East
and West coasts of Australia, Western Samoa,
Solomon Island, Fiji and New Caledonia.
Renlarks : This species occurs very widely
throughout the Indo-Pacific from South Africa to
Tahiti,- northward to Okinawa and southward to
Port Hacking in Australia and Bay of Islands,
New Zealand (McLay, 1988, cited from Keenan
et al. 1998). In Goa, this crab is caught in large
numbers from the estuarine ecosystems and are
sold in local markets.
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10. Scylla tranquebarica (Fabricius, 1798)
(PI. 2, Fig. 1)
1798. Portwlus tranquebaricus Fabricius. Em. SYSI. Stlppl.
: 366.
1998. Scylla tranquqbarica. Keenan. Davie and Mann.
Raffles Bull. Zool., 46(1) : 230. figs.7B. 8B. 9B. 11.
2005.

Scylla tranquebarica, Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool.
Sllrv. India, Fauna of Alldhra Prade.'ih. Slale Fauna
Series, S(Part 5) : 421, pi. 2, fig. 1.

Material examined: I(M), 27. 01. 2004; I(M),
2(F), Betul, 25. 01. 2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy,
Reg. No.C; I(M), 4(F), Talpona River, Canacona,

23. 01. 2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C
5385/2; l(M), l(F), Cavelossim beach, 27. 01.
2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5371/2.
Measurement:

W= 70.15
76.35

F = 16.25
18.0

L = 49.4
53.45

Diagnosis : Frontal lobes low (04 times the

frontal width when measured between mid-orbital
suture) with rounded apices. Antero-Iateral teeth
broad, outer margin convex. Polygonal patterning
weakly present on cheJipeds and first two pair of
legs but strongly marked in last two pair of legs
in both sexes; polygonal patterning absent from
male abdomen but variable in female abdomen.

depressed or slightly convex. Front broad and cut
into 3-6 teeth. Antero-Iateral borders cut into nine
regular teeth~ last tooth often enlarged. Basal
antanna joint short, its antero-external produced
to form a lobule or spine extending into the orbit.
flagellum lodged in the orbital hiatus. Antennule~
transversely folded. Orbit with two fissures or
sutures on the upper border; lower border also
with a suture or fissure near the outer angle. inner
angle tooth-like and usually very distinct.
Epistome short or linear, often prolonged at thc
middle forming a spine beneath the inlerantennulary septum. Buccal cavity squari~h.
Chelipeds long, massive. palm prismatic with
longitudinal ridges, fingers almost as long as palrn
and strongly dentate. Legs compressed~ in last
pair merus and carpus broadened and shonencd.
propodus and dactylus typically foliaceous and
paddle-like for swimming. Male abdomen fi\'cjointed. third to fifth segments fused.
ReIP,arks : The genus is represented by two
species both of whiQl can be distinguished by the

following key.

Key to species of the genus Porlunus
-

Posterior border of merus of cheliJ>l.~s without
any spine at its distal end. three blood-red
spots on carapace .............. P. .'iallguillo/t'1I111.(

-

Posterior border of merus of chelipeds armed
with a spine at its distal end, carapace devoid
of any blood-red spot and covered wilh miliary
granules ...................................... P. I,elagicru

Distribution: Indo-Pacific. India : Goa; West

Bengal; Andhra Pradesh; Tamil Nadu.
Elsewhere: Pakistan, Malaysia, Singapore and
Philippines.
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Remarks : This is also another widespread

species commonly distributed from South China
Sea to various locations around the Indo-Pacific
(Keenan et al., Ope cit.). Like the previous species,
it is also sold in local markets in good quantities.
This crab is a new record to Goa
Genus Portunus Weber, 1795
1795. Portunus Weber, Nom en c/. en'. Syst. Fabr. : 93.
2001.

Porwntls. Dev Roy and Bhadra. 7..001. Sun'. ["dia,
Fauna of A"dhra Pradesh, Slale Faulla Series. 5(Part
5) : 422.

Diagnosis : Carapace transversely broad,

11. Portunus pelagicus (Linnaeus. 1758)
(PI. 2. Fig. 3)
1758.

Callc~r p~/agic:IIJ'

Linnacus. S.\'ll. Nfll. tOch, cd. I

626.
2005.

PortllllllS pt"lagiclis. Dev Roy Bhadra. /.t.)(ll. SIIn
Itrdia, famra of",rdhra Prude-she

SIOIt-

fa ",'a

St"nf'l.

S(Part 5) : 423.

Calangute. 23. II.
2002. Reg. No. C 5380/2; 1(F) Karmali, Goa.
19.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C'S-'6{)/
2; I (M), 2(F), Slulion-2, Panji. Goa. J9.11.200:!).
Dr. M. K. Dcv Roy. Reg. No. C552(V2; I(M)'
Material exa,,,i,,ecl: l(M).
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Canacona, Goa, 27. 01. 2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy,
Reg. No. C 5412/2; 3M, Canacona, Goa, 27. 01.
2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5407/2;
1(M), Margao, Goa, 01. 12. 2004, Dr. M. K. Dev
Roy, Reg. No. C 5374/2; 6(M), 3(F), Melim,
17.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C
5403/2.

MeaSlirenlent :

W = 69.65
47.0

F = 17.4
13.6

L = 43.45
30.0

Diagnosis: Dorsal surface of carapace studded
with whitish or bluish miliary granules. Posterior
border of arm of cheliped armed with a spine at
its distal end; palm bearing three spines-two just
behind the finger-joint side by side and one near
apex of the wrist-joint.

Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India : Goa;
Gujarat; Maharashtra; Karnataka; Kerala; West
Bengal; Andhra Pradesh; Orissa; Tamil Nadu;
Andaman Islands.

Elsewhere : East and South coasts of Africa,
the Mediterranean, Red Sea, Persian Gulf, Sri
Lanka, Mergui Archipelago, Singapore,
Philippines, Hong Kong, Japan, Australia, New
Zealand, New Caledonia and Tahiti.

Renlarks : This crab is extensively fished all
along the coast of this state and sold in local
Inarkets. It inhabits muddy or sandy bottoms in
bays. estuaries or river mouths.
12.

PortlllUlS

sangllinolentlls (Herbst, 1790)
(PL 2 Fig. 4)

1790. Cancer .wllgllillo/ellllls Herbst. Versllc!t Nallirgesch
Krabbell Krebse. 1(2) : ) 61. p1.8. figs.56. 57.
2005.

Porlullwi s{lllgllillolellllfs. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zoo/.

S"r". I"dia, Faulla of A Ildh ra Pradesh, Slale Faulla
Series. 5(Part 5) : 424. pI. 2. fig. 2.

Material exal1lined : l(M), Station-2, Panaji,
Goa, 19.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No.
C5521/2; 3(F), Calangute, 19.01. 2004, Reg. No.
C.; 2(M). Canacona, Goa, 27. 01. 2004, Dr. M.
K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 541112; l(M), Margao,
Goa, 01. 12. 2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No.
C 5375/2.

Measllrel1lent :
W

= 63.55
61.0

F

= 8.55

L.= 33.2

7.2

32.75

Diagnosis: Carapace characterized by having
three blood-red spots on its surface. Posterior
border of arm of chelipeds with no spine; a single
spine on palm just behind the finger-joint.

Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India : Goa;
Karnataka; Kerala; Maharashtra; West Bengal;
Orissa; Andhra Pradesh; Tamil Nadu; Andaman
and Nicobar Islands.

Elsewhere: East Africa, Red Sea, Persian Gulf,
Sri Lanka, Peninsular Malaysia, Philippines, Hong
Kong, Taiwan, Japan, Australia, New Zealand and
as far as Hawaii.

Re111arks : This crab is also caught in
appreciable quantities along with P. pelagicus in
bays and of the state estuaries.
Genus Charybdis de Haan, 1833
1833. Charybdis and OceallllS de Haan In: Siebold. Fauna
japon. (Crusl.) : 9. 10.
1861.

GOlliosoma Milne Edwards. Arc:hs. Mils. flalll. Hisl.
nal. Paris. Ser. I. 10 : 367.

2005.

Charybdis. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. SUf'l'. India.
Faulla of A Ildlt ra Pradesh, Slale Fauna Series. 5(Part

5) : 428.

Diagnosis: Carapace hexagonal, moderately
broad, depressed or slightly convex with more or
less distinct transverse granular ridges in the
anterior half. Front cut into six lobes or teeth
(excluding the supraorbital angles). Antero-lateral
teeth varying from 5-7 but commonly six. Basal
antenna-joint short, broad; its outer angle lobulelike, filling the orbital hiatus, meeting the front
and excluding flagellum from the hiatus.
Antennules transversely folded. Orbitals as in
Po rtllll us. Epistome considerably long, buccal
cavity as in PortuIlits. Chelipeds, legs and male
abdomen as in Po rtu 11 us.

Rel1l0rks : The genus is represented by two
subgenera namely, Charybdis and GOlliohellenlls
both of which can be separated by the following
key.
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Key to subgenera of the genus Charybdis
-

Antennal flagellum not excluded from the
orbital hiatus, no spine on the posterior border
of arm of cheliped ........................ Charybdis

-

Antenna) flagellum completely excluded from
the orbital hiatus, a spine mayor may not be
present on the posterior border of arm of
cheliped ................................. Goniohellenus
Subgenus Charybdis de Haan, 1833

1833. Charybdis de Haan. In : Siehold. fauna japoll
(Crust) : 9, 10.

2005. Charybdis. Dev Roy and Bhadra. 7.nol. Sur\,. India,
Fauna ofAlldhra Pradesh, Slate Faullll Series. S(Part
5) : 428.

Diagnosis : Four median teeth of the front
nearly of same size. Antero-Iateral teeth usually
six, often seven. Posterior border of arm of
cheliped without any spine.

Key to species of the subgenus Charybdis

1. With a transverse ridge on the cardiac region
...................................................................... 2
-

No transverse ridge on the cardiac region ...

Last antero-Iateral spine spiniform. not smaller
than the preceeding three spines. epibranchiaf
region markedly swollen .............................. .
................................. C. (C.) r;\'crJtlntler.wJI,;
5. Carapace flat, upper surface of palm with five
spines, sides of sixth segment of male
abdomen straight at basal two-thirds and
becoming convergent at anterior third ..........
................................................. c. (C.) (tffi";'\'
Carapace convex. upper surface of palm with
three spines, sides of sixth male abdominal
segment parallel for half of their extent ......
........................................ C. (C.) celli ill1lCISMI

13. Charybdis (Charybdis) affinis Dana. 1852
1852. Charybdis affillil Dana. Pmc. Acad. IIal. Sci. l'IIi/aJ ,
6 : 85; 1852. lJ. S. E..:p/or. Etpt"d. ('nul .• fl( 1 )
286; 1855 : pI. 17. figs. 12a-c.
2005. Cllarybclis (Charybdis) affillis. Dcv Roy and Bhadr.l.
7-001. S"n', ludia. I'u,,"a of ""d"r" f'rr"lt'l11. Stu/(,
FOlino S"ric's. S(P-.ut 5» : 429. fll. 2. fig. J.

l(M). Melim, Goa. 17.0 I.
2004. Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No. C 540411 .
Material eX(II";Ilec/:

MeaSlIrel11CIl' :

...................................................................... 5

2. First antero-IateraI tooth anteriorly truncated
and notched, sixth male abdominal segment
curved with gradually convergent sides, a
brown cross mark on carapace .................... .
................................................ C.(C.) jerillilll'
-

First antero-Iateral tooth acute, sides of sixth
male abdominal segment parallel or slightly
divergent at the distal third, carapace without
any brown cross mark ................................. 3

3. A sharply dentiform lobule at outer end of
lower border of orbit, two large white circular
spot on each side of branchial region
especially in I ive or freshly preserved
specimens ............................. C. (C.) Illciferll
Lobule at outer end of lower border of orbit
not dentiform, branchial region of carapace
devoid of any white circular spot ............... 4
4. Last antero-lateral spine smaller than the
preceeding three spines ..... C. (C.) allllillatli

J:!J

W

= 30.0

F = 8.15

L = 20.()

Diaglloj';s : Cardpace and chelipeds covered
with short hairs. cardiac region wifh fr..lnS\'CfSc!
ridges. Anterior border of arm and upper surfac~
of palm with three and five spinc.!s respccli\ d~,
Sixth segrnenl of male abdomen curved and genII)'
c~nvergent.

Distributioll : Indo-Pacific. India : (,oa:
Kamataka; West Bengal: Orissa; AndhrJ Prad~sh~
Tamil Nadu.
Elsewhere : Myanmar. Malaysia. Singapore.
Hong Kong. China and Indonesia.

Re,,,arks : This crab is a new record

10 (joa.

14. Charybdis (Charybdis) G,,"uIQIQ
(Fabricius, 1798)
1798.

l'orlWUIS

,,,,,,,,IClI"'" Fahriclus. f.·II'. Sy... ,. S"ppl.

2005. C/mry"(/is (C/wryl,(/isJ

~().I

culIlII/",,,. Dc\' Ro) an4.1

Bhadra. Zool. S"n~ 'IU};CI, Pm",CI of AIItlh '" Prru/t'sh.
Slc,tc' f(llf"(I Sc'r;('\. Sl Pan 5) : .BO.
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Material examined: 2(M), 6(F), Vagator, 18.01.
2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 540112.
Measurement :

w = 26.55

F

27.5

= 8.6
7.4

L

= 19.1
17.55

Diagnosis: Carapace smooth, convex. Frontal
teeth sharp. First and second antero-Iateral teeth
subequal in size, third to fifth broad at base, last
tooth smallest. Major diameter of orbit nearly a
fourth the breadth of the front. Palm armed with
five spines two spines immediately behind the
finger-joints tuberculiform. In last pair of legs,
merus about twice as long as broad. Sixth male
abdominal segment almost as long as broad with
its sides parallel for three-fourth of their extent.
Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India : Goa;
Gujarat; Kerala; Maharashtra; Orissa; Andhra
Pradesh; Tamil Nadu.
Elsewhere : East coast of Africa, Strait of
Hormuz, Gulf of Oman, Pakistan, Sri Lanka,
Mergui Archipelago, Malay Peninsula, Thailand,
Java and as far as Tahiti.
Remarks: This crab occurs in both the coasts
of India. However, it is recorded for the first time
from Goa.

Anterior border of arm of cheliped with two
spines, palm inflated bearing three spines.
Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India : Goa;
Gujarat; Maharashtra; West Bengal; Orissa;
Andhra Pradesh; Tamil Nadu.
Elsewhere : South Africa, Pakistan, Gulf of
Thailand, Malay Archipelago, Singapore,
Indonesia, Philippines, Hong Kong, China, Japan
and Australia.
Remarks: This is an addition to the crab fauna
of the state.

15. Charybdis (Charybdis) feriatus
(Linnaeus, 1758)
(PI. 2, Fig. 6)
1758.

Cancer ferialus Linnaeus. Sysl. Nat. (lOth. ed.}. 1 :
627.

2005.

Charybdis (Gharybdis)/eriallls. Dev Roy and Bhadra.
Zool. Surv. India. Fauna of Andltra Pradesh. State
Fauna Series, S(Part 5) : 432. pI. 2, tig. 4.

Material exa111ined : 2(M), Calangute,
23.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 54001
2; 2(M), I(F), Colva, 02. 12.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev
Roy, Reg. No. C 5376/2; l(M), Me lim, 17. 01.
2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C; 1(M),
Margao, 01.12.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg.
No. C 5373/2.

15. Charybdis (Charybdis) callianassa
Measurenlent :

(Herbst, 1801)
(PI. 2, Fig. 5)
1801. Cancer callianassa Herbst. Versllch. Nalllrgesch.
Krabbe1l Krebse. 3(2) : 45. pI. 54. tig. 7.
2005. Charybdis (Charybdis) calliallassa. Dev Roy and
Bhadra. Zool. Surv. India. Fauna of Andltra Pradesh,
Slale Fauna Series. S(Part 5) : 431.

Material exalnined: I(M), Station-2, Panaji,
19.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C
5522/2.
Measurement :
W = 33.0

F = 8.0

L = 24.0

Diagnosis : Carapace convex, pubescent with
a transverse granular ridge on cardiac region. First
antero-lateral tooth notched anteriorly, last one
spiniform, free edges of all teeth finely serrated.

W = 96.65

F = 22.0

L = 64.3

68.85

22.4

47.8

Diagnosis: Dorsal surface of carapace marked
with purplish brown longitudinal bands arranged
in the form of a cross. First antero-Iateral spine
truncated and notched anteriorly, second to fourth
very broad, last one spine-tipped. Major diameter
of orbit about a third the width of front. In
chelipeds, fingers almost as long as their palm.
Propodus of last pair of leg bearing 1 or 2
inconspicuous denticles near the distal end of its
posterior border. Sixth male abdominal segment
much broader than long with gently curved sides.
Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India : Goa;
Gujarat; Kerala; Maharashtra; West Bengal;
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Andhra Pradesh; Orissa; Tamil Nadu; Andaman
and Nicobar Islands.

Elsewhere : East coast of Africa, Madagascar,
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Malay Peninsula, Singapore,
Hong Kong, China, Taiwan, Japan and Australia.

Remarks: This crab occurs in both the coasts
of India. However, it is recorded for the first time
from Goa.

16. Charybdis (Charybdis) lucifera
(Fabricius, 1798)

J 25

border is rounded in smaller specimens of both
sexes, in larger specimens it is acute.This is the
first report of the occurrence of this species from
this state

18. Charybdis (Charybdis) riversandersoni
Alcock. 1899
1899. Charybdi.'i (Golliosoma) rh'er.'i·alJderlolii Alcock.
J. Asial. Soc. IJl'lIgal. 68(2) : 53 and IIIIu/r. Zool.
"Illvestigator" Crllst. : pI. 56. fig. 3.
1976. Charybdis (CharybdiJ'} r;"(·rand~rso"i. Sakal. CrabI
of Japa" alld the Adjac~lIt StlQS : 358. pI. 125.

1798. Port'lIlus lucifer Fabricius, Em. Syst. Sllppl. : 364.

Material eXa,"illed: 3(M). 3(F). Station-IS.

1938. Charybdis (Charybdis) lucifera. Leene, Siboga
Expeditie MOllogr., Leiden, 39C : 57. figs. 23-25.

Chicolna Bay. Monnugao Bay. August-September.
1916, S. Kemp. Reg. No. C 72112.

2005. Charybdis (Charybdis) lucifera, Dev Roy and Bhadra.
Zool. S"rv. Illdia. Fauna of Andhra Prade.'llr, Stale
Fallna Series. S(Part 5) : 434.

Materitll exanlined : 2(M), l(F), Colva
02.12.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 53771
2; l(M), l(F), Melim, 17.01.2004, Reg. No. C;
l(M), Margao, 02.12.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy,
Reg. No. C 5377/2; l(M) Baga, 23.11.2002, Dr.
M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5398/2; I(F).
Calangute, Goa, 23.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy,
Reg. No. C 5399/2.

Measure,nent :
W = 88.25
31.5

F = 19.95

L = 60.65

11.25

28.95

Diagnosis: Carapace very broad and marked
with two large white spots on either side of
branchial region. Antero-Iateral teeth six, clawshaped. Lower border of orbit with an acutely
dentiform lobule at its outer end. Chelipeds
subequaJ, palm with five spines. Sides of sixth
male abdominal segment parallel or slightly
divergent in two-thirds of its extent.
Distribution: Indo-Pacific. India: Goa; Kerala;
Andhra Pradesh; Tamil Nadu.
Elsewhere: Sri Lanka, Java, Thailand, Japan
and Australia.
Remarks: In juvenile specimens, tips of frontal
teeth are obtusely rounded and the antero-Iateral
teeth sharper. Dentiform lobule of sub-orbital

Mellsrel1,elll :

w

= 28.1
28.1

F = 8.7
8.95

L

= 20.6
21.3

Diagllosis : Carapace broad glabrous. surface
smooth and polished. transverse ridges obscure.
epibranchial region markedly tumid. Front cut into
six teeth (excluding the laterals). outermost pair
on either side slender. Anrero-Iateral teeth broad
at base. first two teeth smaller than the next three
teeth. first tooth obliquely truncated with t~e inner
angle very acute. last one projecting sideways.
Chelipeds massive, smooth and unequal; anterior
border of arm with three spines. distal most spine
largest~ inner surface of wrist bearing a very strong
pointed spine. outer surface with three spinules;
palm with five spines one near apex of wristjoint. two pointed spines medially and other two
side by side just behind the finger-joint; fingers
crossing each other. In the last pair of legs. merus
nearly twice as long as broad with the usual spine
at distal end of posterior border. Sixth segment of
male alxiomen slightly broader than long with
the sides almost straight.

Distribution: Indo-Pacific. India - Goa; Talllil
Nadu.

Elsewhere : Japan.
Re'''llrks : During the course of present
investigation. the propodus of laSI pair of legs of
this species was found to bear 4-5 spinulcs. As
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early in 1899, Alcock reported the species from
Konkan coast but thereafter, there is no fresh report
of collection of the crabs from India for over 100
years.

Relnarks : This species of crab is reported
for the first time Goa. It occurs abundantly in the
trawl catches. The smallest and largest ovigerous
female measured during this investigation were
16.25 and 24.15 mm respectively.

Subgenus Goniohellenus Alcock, 1899
1899a. GOlliohellellus Alcock. J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 68(2) :

48.

Genus Thalamita Latreille, 1829
1829. Thalamita Latreille. In : G. Cuyier, Regne Anim.

2005. GOlliohellelllls. Dey Roy and Bhadra. Zool. S"rv.
India. Fauna of Alldltra Pradeslt, Stale Faulla Series,
5(Part 5) : 436.

Renlarks : The subgenus is represented by a
single species in Goa.

19. Charybdis (Goniohellenus) hoplites
(Wood-Mason, 1877)
(P). 2, Fig. 7)
1877. GOlliosoma 110plites Wood-Mason,
Hisl. Ser.. 4, 19 : 422.

AIlIl.

Mag. nat.

1938. Charybdis (Golliohe/lellus) hoplites. Leene. Siboga
Expedilie MOlJogr., Leiden. 39C : 99, figs. 53.
54a-c.

2005. Charybdis (Gollio!tellellus) hoptiles, Dey Roy and
Bhadra. Zool. Sur". India, Fauna of Alldlzra Pradesh
Slale Fauna Series, 5(Part 5) : 436.

Material exanl;ned : 7(M), I(F), Canacona,
Goa, 27. 01. 2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No.
C 5410/2; 2F, Calangute, Goa, 19. 01. 2004, Dr.
M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5414/2.
Measure1nellt :

W = 34.7
23.3

F

= 9.0

L = 24.25

6.6

20.25

Diagnosis : Carapace thick, pubescent;
epibranchial area swollen. Last antero-lateral spine
larger than any of the others. Anterior border of
arm of cheljpeds with two larg~ spine and a
spinule, posterior border with a single spine, palm
six costate, costae with squamifornl sculpturings.
Sixth segment of male abdomen truncatetriangular.
Distributio?l : Indian Ocean. India
Gujarat; Orissa; Tamil Nadu.

Goa;

Elsewhere: Red Sea, Persian Gulf, Indus Delta,

Akyab, Hong Kong.

Crust., (cd. 2). 4 : 33 (footnote).

2005. Thalamita. Dey Roy and Dey Roy and Bhadra. Zool.
S"rv. India, Fauna of Alldhra Pradesh, Slate Fallna
Series, 5(Part 5) : 439.

Diagnosis : Carapace roughly hexagonal,
broad, depressed or slightly convex, Surface
usually marked with prominent transverse ridges.
Front cut into 2-6 rounded or subquadrate teeth
or lobes. Antero-Iateral borders cut into five teeth,
fourth tooth often rudimentary or absent. Basal
antenna-joint broad, apical lobe long and in contact
for its entire length with the inner orbital tooth,
antenna excluded from the orbit. Epistome long,
buccal cavity as in Charybdis. Chelipeds, legs and
male abdomen as in PortllllllS and Charybdis.

20. Thalalnita ere nata (LatreilJe, 1829)
(PI. 2, Fig. 8)
1829. Portlllllts crena IUs Latreille. Collectioll du MuseulIl :
33.

2005. 11ralamita crenata, Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. Sun'.
India, faulla of Andltra Pradesh, Stale Fauna Series,
5(Parl 5) : 440, pI. 2, fig. 6.

Material exal1lil1ed : 2(M), 2(F), Talpona River,
Canacona, 23.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg.
No. C; 2(M), 2(F), Betul, Goa, 25.01.2004,
Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5386/2;
7(M), 4(F), Canacona, Goa, 23.01.2004, Dr. M.
K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5409/2~ 8(M), 2(F),
23.01.2004, Canacona, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg.
No. C 5406/2.
Measurelnent :

W = 38.8

F = 15.4

L = 27.75

35.9

15.0

25.45

Diagnosis: Carapace slightly convex, smooth,
transverse ridges obscure. Frontal teeth six, broad.
rounded and almost of same size. Antero-lateral
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margins cut into five claw-shaped teeth-first three
teeth larger than the last two; antero-Iateral teeth
decreasing in size from front to back. Anterior
border of arm of cheliped with three spines; inner
corner of wrist b~aring a strong spine, outer surfa:ce
with three spinules; upper surface of palm armed
with four spines in two rows and one near the apex
of wrist-joint. Sixth male abdominal segment
broader than long with gently curved sides.

Distributiol1 : Indo-West Pacific. India: Goa;
Maharashtra; Orissa; Andhra Pradesh; Tamil Nadu;
Pondicherry; Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

Elsewhere : East coast of Africa, Red Sea,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Mergui Archipelago,
Singapore, Indonesia, Philippines, Japan,
Australia, New Zealand, Samoa, Hawaii and
Society Islands.

Relnarks : This crab was found to occur in
good numbers in fishing nets at Talpona river,
Canacona.
Family XANTHIDAE MacLeay, 1838
1838. Xanthidae MacLeay. EIIIOIII. Use/III COlllpelld. : S9
[Name No. 73 on Official List; therein dated from
Dana. 1851. in error).

2005. Xanthidae. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. SlIrv. India.
Fallna

0/ Alldhra
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Key to subfamilies of the family XANTHIDAE
-

Antero-Iateral border entire. front with or
without a crest and weakly bilobed.
ambulatory legs with a crest on the anterior
margin. especially on carpus and propodus.
.................................................. ZOSIMINAE

-

Antero-Iateral border of carapace cut into
teeth, spines or lobes, front without a marginal
crest and bilobed, ambulatory legs often
carinated on the margins of some segments
................................................ XANTHINAE
Subfamily ZOSIMINAE Alcock. 1898

1898. Zosimoida Alcock. J. Asiat. SOC'. Bellgal. 67(2) : 77,

2000. Zosiminae. Dev Roy and Das.

R~C'.

:DO/. SlIn', I"JiQ.

Occ. Paper No. 185 : 49.

Diagnosis: Carapace broad. transversely oval.
Front weakly bilobed. with or without a marginal
crest. Antero-Iatercll borders sharp. crest-like. thin
and entire (often fissured only) or divided intio
four large teeth. CheJipeds subequal and similar.
anterior border of palm more or less carinated.
Upper border of leg-joints especially that of merus.
carpus and propodus sharply cristale.

Rellu,rk.'t : This subfamily is represented by a
single genus.

Pradesh. Slale Fallna Series.

S(Parl 5) : 448.

Diagnosis : Carapace transversely oval.
hexagonal or subquadrate, often subcircular,
usually broader than long. Front broad or broadish
but never rostrum-like or ·acute. Antero-Iateral
borders usually arched with lobes, teeth or spines.
AntennuJes transversely or obJiquely folded.
antennary flagella short and slender. Anterior
margin of buccal cavity very distinct, not covered
by the external maxillipeds. CheJipeds
symmetrical or asymmetrical. Leg joints adapted
for walking. Male abdomen five-jointed.

Rel1larks : The family is divided into 12
subfamilies, of which 11 occurs in India. The
present collection from Goa is, however,
represented by two subfamilies namely, Xanthinae
and Zosiminae.

Genus Atergalis de Haan. 1833
1833. Atergulis de Hnan. In : Siebold.
: 4. 17.
1898. AleTgal;s. Alcock. 1. Asiat.

f"ulllUl )aPOII, (('nul'

SC)C.

Ht'''llQI. 67(2): Q4.

2000. AIt''Ralis. Dev Roy and Da.\. Rt'C. :.001. S"n', I"JiQ.
0('('. Pupt'r No. 18S : 50.

Diagnosis : Carapace very broad. convex;
surface smooth or pined; regional boundaries
absent or very faintly indicated; lower surface of
carapace wings hollowed to contain the wrists
and palm in flexion. Front narrow. denexed, its
free edge shaped like a Cupid's bow. Antero-Iuteral
margins curved with keel-like edge. posterolaterals strongly convergent and straight. Basal
antenna-joint short. meeting the front at their
antero-extemul angle, flagellum shorter than nUljor
diameter of the orbit. Antennules transversely
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folded. Eye-stalks thick, short; eyes small. Anterior
margin of external maxillipeds nearly transverse.
Chelipeds subequal. Legs with upper margins of
merus, carpus and propodus and lower margin of
merus and propodus sharply carinate. Male
abdolnen five-jointed, 3rd-5th segments fused
togetl1er.

Re,narks The genus Atergatis contains 7
species from India, of which, only two species
have been recorded from Goa.

Key to species of the genus Atergatis
-

Crest-like edge of antero-lateral border turned
in at the lateral epibranchial angle forming a
stout ridge, no fissure on antero-lateral border,
crest on the superior margin of palm of
chel ipeds distinctly defined .......................... .
.............................................. A. illtegerrinlltS

-

No ridge at the lateral epibranchial angle,
antero-lateral border cut into four lobes by
fine fissures, Cheliped with only traces of a
crest on the superior margin ... A. laevigatus
21. Atergatis illtegerrimlls (Lamarck, 1801)

(PI. 3, Fig. 1)
1801.

Callcer illlegerrimlls Lamarck, Hist. Nat. Allim. Sans.
Vert., I : 272.

1835.

Cancer (Arergaris) inlegerri",IIs. de Haan, In :
Siebold, Faulla japon. (Crusl.) : 45. pI. 14, fig. I.

1898. Atergat;s illlegerri",IIs, Alcock, J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,
67(2) : 95.

2000. Alergatis inll'gerrimlls, Rec. :'001. SlIrv. India, Occ.
Paper No. 185 : 52, pl. 2, fig. 8 and pI. 11, tigs. 3, 4.

Material eX(lIllilled : 4(M), l(F), Baga, North
Goa. 23. II. 2002. Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No.

e 5463/2.
MeaSllrel1lellt :
W

= lOlA
76.3

epibranchial angle. Front biJobed but each lobe
not conspicuously produced. Outer surface of
external maxil1ipeds devoid of hair. Chelipeds
equal and stout; upper border of merus sharply
cristate, fingers stout, dactylus longer than upper
border of palm and their cutting edges strongly
dentate. Leg joints crested without comb-like tuft
of hair, their outer surfaces pitted.

Distribution: Indo-Pacific. India: Goa; Gujarat;
Karnataka; Maharashtra; Tamil Nadu.

Elsewhere : Zanzibar, Mauritius, Sri Lanka,
Singapore, Philippines and Australia.

Relnarks : In live or freshly preserved
specimens, this crab has a dark red hue, pits of
dorsal surface of carapace exhibit white
colouration and fingers chocolate black with
whitish tip. This is a common crab in rocky areas
of the coast. This species is an addition to the
crab fauna of Goa State.

23. Atergatis laevigatus A. Milne
Edwards, 1865
(PI. 3~ Fig. 2)
1865. Alergatis laevigrJIlls A. Milne Edwards. NOll". Arch.
Mils. Hist. nat., Paris, 1 : 241. pI. 15, fig. 4, 4a.
t 893. Atergatis laevigalils. Henderson. Trails. Lillll. Soc.
Lond. Zool., sera 2, 5 : 352.

1984. Atergatis laevigallls, Serene. Fauna Tropicale. 24 :
147, pI. 21B.

Material examined: l(M), Calangute, 23.11.
2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5507/2;
1(F), Baga, 23. 11. 2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy,
Reg. No. C 5508/2.

Measurel1lent :
W = 78.05
69.4

F

=

15.75
14.7

L = 47.4
42.45

Diagnosis: Carapace convex from front to back
F

=

16.25
14.65

L = 64.25
47.5

Diagnosis: Carapace broad, transversely oval,
without indication of regions except the cardiac
Inarked by faint creases, surface bearing irregularly
and distantly disposed pits .. Antero-lateral margin
Cl est-like funning a stout ridge at the lateral

and from side to side, without distinction of
regions. Antero-lateral borders ending simply at
its posterior end, not continued into a transverse
ridge and cut into four lobes by very fine fissures.
Front broad, about one-fifth of the greatest breadth
of carapace, sinuous at the middle and notched
but not bitobed. Chelipeds strong and stout~
subequal in female; wrist produced into a broad
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blunt tooth at its inner angle; palm not carinated
superiotly, fingers broad, chocolate black in colour,
hollowed at tips, their cutting margins strongly
dentate. Ambulatory legs strongly carinated,
dactylus bearing dense hair at its upper and lower
borders and terminating into a horny claw.
Abdomen consist of seven distinct segments in
both sexes, sixth segment larger than broad in
male but broader than long in female.

Distribution : Indian Ocean. India : Goa;
Malabar; Tamil Nadu.
Elsewhere: Red Sea.
Relnarks : Carapace, wrist and palm of
chelipeds and leg jonts are covered with minute
depressions or pits distributed scattered over the
surface. However, these are not giving them a
rugose appearance as in Atergat;s rosellS (RUppell,
1830). In live condition, carapace and its
appendages of this crab has a hue resembling rooftiles. This crab was collected from rocky area at
Bogmolo and from fisherman's net at Calangute.
The type locality of this species is Malabar coast.
The present collection constitutes its first record
from Goa.
Subfamily XANTHINAE MacLeay, 1838

Genus Leptodius A. Milne Edwards. 1863
1863. uptodi'lJ A. Milne Edwards. AIIII/S. Sci.

Remarks: The subfamily is represented by two
genera, Leptodius and Den,a1Z;a from the state.
Key to genera of the subfamily XANTHINAE

-

Carapace broadly oval, fingers of cheJipeds
excavated at tips ........................... Leptodius

-

Carapace pentagonal in shape, fingers of
chelipeds solid ............................... Demania

(:00/.).

2000. uptod;us. Dev Roy and Das. Nee. :Dol. SlIn'. I"dia.
Oec. Paper No. 185 : 55.

Diagnosis : Carapace broad. suboval.
moderately convex in the anterior half, flat in the
posterior half. regions distinct and well lobulated
in anterior two-thirds. but not in the posterior onethird. Front slightly deflexed, sublaminar. notched
medially and separated from supra-orbilal margin
by a notch or groove. Antero-Iateral borders
curved, generally cut into four teeth or lobes. often
more; postero-Iateral borders as long as the chord
of antero-Iaterals and convergent moderately. Basal
antennal joint short. flagellum nearly as long as
orbit, meeting the front at inner angle and lodged
in the orbital hiatus. Anlennules transversely
folded. Orbits suboval. its lower edge wirh a
prominent tcoth at inner angle. Anterior border of
merus of external maxillipeds transverse and
usually with a denticle near the antero-laterJI
angle. Chelipeds unequal in both sexes. fingers
pointed. Legs thick, subcylindrical. their upper
margins often sharp. Male abdomen five-jointed.
third to fifth segments fused.
24. Leptod;IIs exara/lls
(H. Milne Edwards, 183.. )
(PI. 3. Fig. 3)

(f1U'erl.) : 59.

Diagnosis: Carapace transversely oval or
hexagonal, usually broader than long. Front almost
linear or cut into two lobes, without a marginal
crest and fissured at the middle. Antero-Iateral
teeth usually four or more.

llUl.

ser. 4. 20 : 284.

1838. Xanthidae Macl..cay. In : Smith, IIII1Sfr. Zool. S. Afr.

2005. Xanthinae. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. S"n'. I"dia,
Fallna of Alldhra Pradesh. State Pawla Series.
S(Part 5) : 451.
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1834. e/ilorot/ilis t'xaro(,u H. Milne Ed\\ ard~. 11,\1
Cnu( .. 1 : 402.
1898. Xall11w

(I~p(odi"sJ t'.'·Drollls.

B~"gal.

2000.

Akod•. ) .-\.\;(1/

":11

,\.lc'

67(2) : 118.

ILptodills t'.tarotlls. Dc\' Roy and Oa\. Nrc :, .. ,/
SIIT\'. India, Occ. Pupt'r No. 185 5b. 1'1 ~. Ii~ ~
and pI. II. figs. 7. 8.

Ma/erial eXllIlIilled : 1(M). Vagator. I KU I.
2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No. C 550<)/~.
MeaslIre,,,elll :

w = 19.6

F

=6.95

L

= 13.1

Diagnosis : Carapace transvt!rsely 0\'''1.
moderately convex. regional and subregional
lobules well outlined by deep groon."s. Front
narrow, bilaminar; lobes squarish. their fret! l-d(!l"S
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slightly concave, granular and inconspicuous.
Antero-Iateral borders cut into four acuminate
teeth (excluding the outer orbital angle) first
tooth small, second one broad, low, acuminate
and the last two teeth sharply acuminate anteriorly;
postero-Iateral border equal in length to the chord
of antero-Iateral border. Chelipeds unequal; outer
surface of arm smooth; upper and outer surface
of wrist somewhat dimpled and wrinkled, inner
comer with a blunt conical tooth; palm smooth,
its upper surface roughened with reticulating
wrinkles; fingers broad and stout, their tips
hollowed.
Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India- Goa;
Gujarat, Maharashtra; Tamil Nadu; Andaman
Islands.
Elsewhere : East coast of Africa, Red Sea,
Persian Gulf, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Malay
Peninsula, Indonesia, Philippines, Japan,
Polynesia, Australia and Hawaii.
Relnarks : This species is recorded for the first
time from Goa state. It was collected from rocky
part of the shore.
Genus Demania Laurie, 1906
1815.

Xalltlto Leach, Trans. Ulln. Soc. Lolld., 11 : 320

1861. Lophoxalllhus A. Milne Edwards. Miss. Sci. Crust.,

: 256.
1906.

Deman;a Laurie, In : W.A. Herdmann (ed.) Ceylon
Pearl Oyster Fisheries. Supplementary Reports, 5 :
396.

Diagnosis: Carapace pentagonal, moderately
convex from front to back, flattened from side to
side, regons well areolated and subdivided into
many lobules. surface smooth. Antero-lateral
borders blunt, cut into four lobes by shallow
grooves, postero-Iateral borders straight and
strongly convergent. Front distinctly bilobed, its
breadth about a third the greatest breadth of
carapace. Orbits large with three prominent sutures
near its outer angle, eyes on short, thick stalks.
Antennules folded in a transversely oblique
direction. Basal joint of antenna broad, flagellum
very much shortened and lodged in the orbital
hiatus. No ridges delimiting efferent branchial

channels on the endostome. Merus of external
maxillipeds pointed anteriorly. CheJipeds equal
in both sexes, fingers not h~llowed at tips. Legs
with the upper border of merus, carpus and
propodus and lower margin of propodus carinated.

25. Demania baccalipes (Alcock, 1898)
1898.

Xall1ho (Lophoxanthlls) scaberrimus var, baccalipes
Alcock, J. Asiat Soc. Bengal, 67(2) : 117.

1957.

Xamho (Lophoxallthus) scaberrimlls baccalipes
Chhapgar, J. Bombay flat. Hist. Soc., 54(2) : 427, pI.
8, tigs. 1-0.

1986.

Demania baccalipes, Deb, Rec. zool. Surv. India,
83(4) : 132, pI. 2. fig. 4.

Material examined: 1(M), Baga, 23.11.2002,
Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5416/2~ l(M),
Calangute, 23.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg.
No. C 5425/2.
M easurenlent :
W = 60.9

F

= 12.7

L = 46.55

Diagnosis: Carapace deep, about 3/4th as long
as broad, moderately convex in anterior two-thirds,
regions distinctly outlined; surface tuberculate,
worn out tubercles also present on maxillipeds,
sternum, chelipeds and pereiopods of leg joints.
Front bilobed, little produced beyond the orbital
ed'ge, their free margins entire and sinuate. Anterolateral teeth four, first one inconspicuous, rest three
triangular and more prominent. Chelipeds
symmetrical. upper border of arm bearing a row
of large tubercles, distal most being most
prominent; outer surface of wrist tuberculate, inner
corner produced into a blunt tooth, a denticle
present just beneath it; both outer and inner
surfaces of palm bearing tubercles arranged in
longitudinal series; fingers stout, shorter than
palm, their cutting edges armed with 4-5 obtuse
teeth. Upper border of .merii of leg joints bearing
a row of berry-like tubercles, upper edges of
carpus and propodus roughly crenuJate, dactyli
styliform, regularly decreasing in size from first
to last, their upper and lower margins fringed with
two longitudinal rows of hairs. Six segment of
male abdomen squarish, slightly longer than broad.
Distribution .: Indo-Pacific. India : Goa;
Maharashtra.
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Elsewhere: Sri Lanka, Malacca Strait, Japan.
Renlarks : In live or freshly collected
specimens, this crab has a dark red hue with
fingers of chelipeds dark brown in their basal half
and white at tips.

This species of crab is a new record to Goa.
It occurs in rocky areas of the coast.
Family PILUMNIDAE Samouelle, 1819
1819. Pilumnidae Samouelle. Emom. Use/ul Compelld.: 86.
1984. Pilumnidae. Serene. FaLCne TropicaIe • 24 : II.
2005. Pilumnidae. Dev Roy and Bhadra. 7AJol. Surv. Illdia.
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Subfamily PILUMNINAE Samouelle, 1819
1819. Pilumnidae Samouelle. £"'0",- USII/III. Compl'lld. :
86.

2005. Pilumninae. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. Sun'. India.
Fauna

0/ A"dlrra

Pradesh. Siall' Fallnll St'rieJ.

S(Part 5) : 461.

Diagnosis : Carapace generally granular,
sometimes spinose, covered with setae on most
of its surface and near antero-Iateral margins.
Regions more or less distinct. Anterolateral
borders cut into three prominent teeth behind the
outer orbital angle. CheJipeds dissimilar, strongly
granular or even spinose and at least partly covered
with setae.

Faulla of Alldhra Pradesh, Slale Fauna Series

S(Part 5) : 458.

Diagnosis: Carapace thin or thick, inflated or
not, surface sharply or plainly granular. Anterolateral borders generally shorter than the posterolaterals and usually armed with spines or teeth.
Front bitobed, outer angle of each forming an
independent tooth or spine-like lobule, separated
from the supra-orbital angle by a notch or groove.
Basal joint of antenna mayor may not be in
contact with front. Abdomen elongated't narrow.
covering most of sternite 4 and provided with a
locking mechanism. Genital openings coxal or
coxo-sternal.
Relnarks : The family Pilumnidae is divided
into 10 subfamilies (Dev Roy and Bhadra, 2005),
of which, 7 occurs in India. Only two subfamilies
namely, Pilumninae and Rhizopinae are
represented in the present collection.
Key to subfamilies of the family
PILUMNIDAE

-

Carapace transversely oval or subquadrilateral,
regions well marked and areolated. front
entire, fixed with a strong molariform tooth

............................................... PILUMNINAE
-

Carapace hexagonal, regions poorly indicated
and no areolations, front distinctly bilobed,
fixed finger without molariform tooth ....... ..

................................................ RHIZOPINAE

Renlarks : It is represented by a single genus
Eurycarc;Ilus.
Genus Eurycarcinus A. Milne Edwards. 1867
J867. EII".\lCarrinlls A. Milne Edwards.
ser. 4. 7 : 276.

AIUf.

Soc. rill Fr.

1898. Ellrycarrilllu. Alcock. J. Asiat. Sex:. Bt'tlKUI. 67( 21
209.

Diagllosis : Carapace transversely oval. con\'\!x.
without distinction of regions. Front moderately
broad, strdight, squarish. Antero-laterJI margins
with three notches. Orbits shallow. upper margin
entire, a gap at lower margin beloy.' the outer
angle. Basal joint of antenna shan. not reaching
up to the front; flagellum long, standing in lh~
orbital hiatus. Antennules transversely fold\!d.
Anterior margin of third maxilliped nOI notched.
Buccal cavern wider anteriorly than posteriorl)_
Chelipeds unequal in both s\!xes, finger tips
pointed, not hollowed. Male abdomen seven
jointed.
Re,,,ark... : The genus contains two species frorn
Indian coasts, of which, only one occurs in Goa.
26. Ellrycarcinus orienlalis
A. Milne Edwards. 1867
(PI. 3. Fig.4)
1867. i:.'lIr),carrilills orif',,'alil A. Milne
1'111. Fr.. s~r. 4. 7 : 277_

Edward~.

A"II s(~'

1957. E"r),carc;lIIu ori,,"talis. Chhupgur, j. Ho",IJtI\'
Hist. Soc .. 54(2) : 436. pl. II. til!s. d-f

IIdl
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2005.

Eurycarcil1us orielltafis. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool.
Sur\,. Illdia, Fauna of Andllra Pradesh, State fClIIna
Series. 5(Part 5) : 462.

Material examined : 2(M), Canacona, 23.01.
2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5436/2;
l(M), l(F), Diwadi Island, 22.01.2002, Dr. M. K.
Dev Roy. Reg. No. C; 5(M), S(F), Zuari River
near Rassaim, 28.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy,
Reg. No. C 543512; 1(M), Bogmolo, 01.12.2002,
Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5434/2; 12(M),
lO(F), Zuari River near Agacaim, Dr. M. K. Dev
Roy. Reg. No. C 5446/2~ l(M), l(F), 2 km south
of Chadan, Chorao Island, 20.11.2002, Dr. M. K.
Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 549012; 1(F), Near Kadamba
Bus stand, Panaji, 23.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy,
Reg. No. C 5498/2.

Measurel11en( :
W = 11.35
11.9

F

= 4.35

L =.8.1

5.1

8.15

Diagnosis: Carapace broad, transversely oval
and smooth but finely granulate under the lens.
Antero-Iateral border cut into four lobes by three
notches first lobe low, gently rounded, continuous
with external orbital angle and least prominent;
second one broadly truncate but more prominent
than the first, third and fourth lobes anteriorly
acuminate; last lobe smallest and directed
forwards. Sub-orbital border finely denticulate.
Chelipeds assymetrical" immobile finger armed
with a strong molariform tooth at its base.

Distribution : Indian Ocean. India : Goa;
Maharashtra~

Kerala; Andhra Pradesh; Andaman

Islands.

Elsewhere : Pakistan and Thailand.

Re111arks : This species was found to be very
common in mangroves where it occurred among
the adjacent embankment of porous rocks and
boulders of Mandovi and Zuari estuaries. The
cracks and tunnels of these rocks were favourite
sites of this species. As these crabs are very
sluggish in movement, probably this sort of rocks
help them to escape from enemies. This crab was
also collected by breaking rocks covered with dead
oyster. The smallest and largest ovigerous females

measured during this study were 11.75 and 6.65
mm. respectively. This species of crab occurs in
both the coasts of India, however, it is reported
for the first t1 me from the state of Goa.
Subfamily RHIZOPINAE Stimpson, 1858
1858.

Rhizopidae Stimpson. Proc. A cad. nat. Sci. Phi/ad.:
41.

2005.

Rhizopinae~

Dev Roy and Bhadra, Zoo I. Sun'. India,
Fauna of Andhra Pradesh, State Fallna Series,
5(Part 5) : 464.

Diagnosis: Antero-lateral corners of carapace
cut away and rounded off. Front either square-cut
and broad or narrow, almost distinctly bilobed
and deflexed. Antennules transversely folded, very
often crampled and folded obliquely or sometimes
not at all folded in their fossae~ antennal flagellum
usually short. Eye-stalks often fixed, cornea small
or obsolete, infra-orbital border running
downwards toward the epistome. Buccal cavity
squarish, often diminished in breadth anteriorly.
External maxillipeds completely close the buccal
cavern or with a gap left between them. Epistome
either well defined and prominent or ill defined
and sunken. Male abdomen not covering all the
space between the last pair of legs.

Relnarks : The subfamily contains a single
genus from Goa.
Genus Benthopanope Davie . 1989
1898.

Heleropallope, Alcock, J. Asia!. Soc. Bellgal, 67(2)
: 207.

1989.

Bent/topanope Davie, Mem. Qd.

2005.

Benthopullope. Dev Roy and Bhadra, Zool. Sur\,.
India, Faulla of Alldltra Pradesh, Stare Fallna Series.
5(Part 5) : 465.

MilS ••

27(2) : 143.

Diagnosis : Carapace convex along mid-line,
regions strongly defined by granular dorsal crests,
gastro-cardiac grooves distinct. Frontal margin
protruding with distinct lateral lobules. Suborbital
margin with a large triangular tooth at inner end
Sternite 8 distinctly visible laterally beside the
male abdomen.

Relllarks : The genus is represented by a single
species.
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27. Benthopanope indica (de Man, 1888)
(PI. 3, Fig. 5)
1888. Heteropallope indica de Man. J. Linn. Soc. tondoll.
22 : 53, pI. 3, figs. 1.2.
1989. Bem/topallope indica Davie. Mem. Qd. Mils .• 27(2)
: 144.
1998. Heleropanope indica. Deb. Zool. Sllrv. India, FalllJa
of West Bengal. State Fauna Series. 3(Part 10) : 374.

2005. BemllOpanope indica, Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool.
SlIrv. India. FOlino of Andhra Pradesh, Slale FOlino
Series. 5(Part 5) : 465.

Material exanlill.ed : 3(M), Station-26,
Mormugao Bay, August-September 1916, S.
Kemp, Reg. No. C 5237/1; Verem Bay, Nova Goa,
Mormugao Bay, August-September 1916, S.
Kemp, Reg. No. C 956/2.

10.75
8.05

otherwise; inner corner of wrist adorned with a
short but strong tooth, outer surface granular~ outer
surface of palm pitted and covered with
microscopic granules on the upper part, rest
smooth; fingers stout. chocolate brown in colour.
meeting at tips, their cutting edges armed with 34 large teeth; in smaller cheliped. upper margin
of palm crenated and outer surface roughened with
larger granules. fingers ridged longitudinally. Leg
joints hairy. dactylus almost as long as the
propodus culminating in small horny tips; upper
and lower border of leg joints and their outer
surfaces granulated. Male abdomen consisting of
seven distinct segments. penultimate segment subquadrate, slightly broader than long.

Distribution : Indo-Pacific. India : Goa;
Karnataka; West Bengal; Orissa; Andhra Pradesh;
Tamil Nadu; Andaman Islands.

Measurement:

w=
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F = 4.7
4.2

L = 7.55
5.6

Diagnosis: Carapace small, hexagonal, broader
than long, slightly convex, surface finely granular
and bearing a few, sparsely distributed short hairs
especially near the margins. Regions poorly
indicated; two short transverse elevated granular
ridges present on each side of the epigastric lobe;
another two transverse ridges also run on each
side of the protogastric lobe of which outer ridge
about half of its inner ridge; below this another
pair of slightly oblique elevated granular line
extend near the third and fourth antero-Iateral
teeth. Front broad, bilobed, outer angle dentiform
and well separated from the supra-orbital edges,
free frontal edge crenated. Antero-Iateral borders
deeply cut into four prominent teeth (including
the outer orbital angle)-first tooth broad, low,
squarish; second tooth also broad but much
narrower than the first, high and acuminate; third
and fourth triangular but rather acute and directed
obliquely fOf'Nard, third being the most prominent;
fourth tooth smallest; outer margin of all the teeth
crenated. CheJipeds markedly unequal in both
sexes but more so in male; in larger cheliped,
upper border of arm marked with a strong, broad
and curved acute tooth at its distal end, outer
surface finely granular near the upper part smooth

Elsewhere: Sri Lanka. Myanmar and Japan.
Relllarks : This species is reported for the first
ti nle from Goa.

Incertae sedis
Genus Parapanope de Man. 1895
18<>5. Parapclllopt' de Man. '7.nol. lb. (S.,·st.,. 8 51:\: :'Mr.
St'IU:kt'lIb. Nat"r/oncl,. Grs .. 2S : 595 (note).

1898. 1I0ploxa",/u,-, A Icoclt.. l. Asiat. Soc. 1It'ligal. 67(:2)
125.

1985. Pa rupa II opt'. Guinnt. /lllll. M,ll.
Paris. sere 4. 7 : 678.

IIal,1.

/lill ""'.

Diagllo.'iis : Carapace hexagonal. broad. convex
from front to back, regions distinct and welt
outlined. Antero-Iateral margins thin. cresled and
on 0 much lower plane than rest of carapace nnd
ending with a large horizontal laternl epibranchial
spine in female only; postero-Iateral margins
straight. moderately convergent and almost as long
as the antero-Iaterals. Front conspicuous.
horizontal and notched in the middle. Orhital
margin with two faint notches or sutures above
and a small triangular gap just below the OUler
orbital angle. inner angle of sub-orbital margin
forming a strongly projecting tooth. Antennules
obliquely folded; basal antenna I joint slender and
in contact with the front, nagellunl in orhilal
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hiatus. Anterior margin of outer maxillipeds
transverse. No ridges delimiting efferent branchial
channels on endostome. Chelipeds unequal, fingers
pointed. Legs slender. Male abdomen sevensegmented.
Rel1zarks : The genus Parapanope de Man has
been revised by Guinot (1985) and currently it
consists of eight species namely, P. euagora de
Man, 1895 (type species), P. hextii (Alcock, 1898),
P. eliitripes (Alcock, 1898), P. pagenstecheri
(Neumann, 1878), P. Ilexacarpus Garth and Kim,
1983, P. serene;, Ng and Guinot, 1985, P.
siamensis GUillot, 1985 and Parapanope sp.
distributed in the Indo-Pacific. The species P.
sillgaporensis Ng and Guinot, 1985 is presently
synonymised with P. euagora de Man, 1895
(Guinot and Ng, 1987). In India, this genus is
represented by two species P. hextii (Alcock, 1898)
and P. serene; Guinot, 1985, the former is recorded

from Goa and the latter from Madras (= Chennai).
These are small sized crabs usually found in
muddy or coralline habitats.
Systematic position of the genus Parapanope
is problematic. de Man (1895) dealt this genus
under the family Xanthidae and placed it under
the subfamily Xanthinae. Sakai (1976) treated it
under the all iance Xanthoida and placed it near
the genera Cycloxallthops Rathbun and
Neoxanthops Guinot, 1968. Garth and Kim (1983)
also attributed the genus under the subfamily
Xanthinae. He observed male pleopod as curved
and tapering, hooked ventrally at terminal portion
in Parapallope euagora hexacarplls. In 1969,
Guinot while studying affinities of the genera
Parapallope de Man, 1895 and Halinlede de Haan,
1835 observed differences from Xanthinae. She
noted differences in pleopod structure in between
the two genera and found its affinity more towards
Pilumninae notably among certain species of
ActunlllUS Dana 1851 and treated it under the
family Pilumnidae and subfamily Pilumninae.
However, controversy still exists and in this
communication, it has been treated under ;ncerta
set/is for the time being till its systematic position
is resolved as also suggested by Davie (personal
communication, 2002).

27. Parapanope hextii (Alcock, 1898)
1898. Hoploxa1l11111S hext;; Alcock. J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,
67(2) : 126.

1899. Hoploxalllhus h ext ii. Alcock and Anderson. Illustr.
Zool. "Investigator" Crust .. pI. 37, fig. 1. lao
1985. Parapanope hext;;. Guinot. Bull. Mils. natll. Hist.,
Paris. ser. 4. 7 : 683. fig. 1A-B, pI. I. 1-4.

Material exanlined: 1(F), Mormugao Bay, S.
Kemp, Reg. No. C 1705/2; l(M), I(F), Station26, Mormugao Bay, S. Kemp, Reg. No. C
3664/2.
Measurenzent :

W = 9.55
16.0

F = 3.15
4.6

L = 7.35

10.8

Diagnosis: Carapace hexagonal, thick, convex

from front to back, surface smooth, regional
boundaries prominent. Front square-cut, bilaminar,
extended much beyond the orbit and separated
from it by a notch. Antero-Iateral margins thin,
sharp and cut into four triangular laciniate teeth,
last tooth acute with a prominent spine in female;
postero-Iateral margins elegantly granular, nearly
straight and sharply marked off from the carapace
by a distinct postero-lateral facet. Chelipeds
unequal, wrist with a cristiform expansion at outer
angle and a stout tooth both at inner and outer
angles; upper border of palm with 3-4 bullous
tubercles; fingers strong and stout with hooked
tips, their cutting margins bearing strong
interlocking teeth.
Distribution : Indian Ocean. India : Goa;

Orissa; Nicobars.
Re111arks : This species of crab occurs in both

the coasts ~f India including the Nicobar Islands.
It is endemic to India.
Family ERIPHIIDAE MacLeay, 1838
1838.

Eriphidae MacLeay. In : Smith's Illllstr. Zool. S. Aft:
(Invert.) : 59. 60 [corrected to Eriphiidae by Stimpson,
1870 in Bull. MilS. Compo Zool. lIarvard. 2 : 141].

2005.

Eriphiidac, Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. Surv. India.
Fauna of Alldhra Pradesh. Slate Fauna Series.
S(Part 5) : 469.

Diagllosis : Carapace xanthoid shaped, narrow

DEV ROY and BHADRA : Marine and Estuarine Crabs (Crustacea: Decapodl' : BraclrYlIrll)

and dorsally convex. Antero-Iateral margins
spinose. Front very broad, half or more the greatest
breadth of carapace. Basal antennal joint not
meeting the front. Chelipeds unequal and weakly
dissimilar, smaller cheliped without noticeably
elongated fingers.
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Diagnosis : Carapace and chelipeds smooth.

regions poorly outlined. First two lobes of anterolateral border broad, last two dentiform. Front
four-lobed.
Renlarks : This genus contains a single species.

28. Menippe rumphii (Fabricius. (798)
(PI. 3. Fig. 8)

Remarks : The family is represented by two
subfamilies namely, Oziinae Dana, 1851 and
Menippinae Ortmann, 1893.

1798. Cancer nlmp";; Fabricius. Em. SYSI. SlIppl. : 336.

Key to subfamilies of the family
ERIPHIIDAE

2ooS. Ml'nippe rump"ii, Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. S"n'.
India, Faulla of AIIdlr ra Prodesh. Siall" FOllna S~ri~s.
S(Part 5) : 470. pI. 3. fig. I.

-

-

Antero-Iateral border of carapace lobate or
dentate, fingers of smaller cheliped
conspicuously elongated ............... OZIINAE
Antero-Iateral border spinose. fingers of
smaller cheliped not noticeably elongated ...
....................... .................... .... MENIPPINAE
Subfamily MENIPPINAE Ortmann, 1894

1894. Menippinae Ortmann. Zool. Jb. (Sysl.). 7(J) : 429.

2005. Menippinae. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. SIIrv. I"dia,
Fauna of Andhra Prad~s". Slale Faulla Series.
S(Part 5) : 469.

Diagnosis : Carapace Xanthoid-shaped or

transversely oval; antero-Iateral margins usually
with lobes, teeth, spine or spinules. CheJipeds
weakly dissimilar, smaller chelipeds without
markedly elongated fingers.
Key to genera of the subfamily Menippinae

-

Orbits completely closed, antennary flagellum
excluded from the orbital hiatus .................. .
................................................... Myomenippe
Orbits not closed c.ompletely, antennary
flagellum in the orbtal hiatus ........ Menippe
Genus Menippe de Haan, 1833

) 833. Mellippe de Haan. In : Siebold. Fauna japon (Crusl.)
:21.
2005. Men ippe , Dev Roy and Bhadra, Zool. SIIrv. I"dia,
Fauna of Alldhra Pradel'h, Stale Fauna Series,
S(Part 5) ; 470.

Material exanlilled : 2(M), Vagator. 18.0 I.

2004 . Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No. C 549512; 6
(F), Bogmolo. 23.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy.
Reg. No. C 542712; I(M), Calangute. 23.11.2002.
Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5430/2; 1(F).
Vagator, 18.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg .
No. C 549212.
Measure",enl :

W

= 58.6
67.55

F = 10.9
13.5

L

= 40.55
46.55

Diagnosis : Carapace broad. slightly convex

longitudinally, rather declivous towards the front
and the antero-Iateral margins. surface pined. Only
the gastric region distinct and subdivided into thRr~
lobes by shallow grooves. a faintly marked arcuale
granular line running almost pardllel with the
curve of antero-Iateral border traverse the
branchial regions. Front broad. bilobed. each
consisting of two obtuse rounded lobes. Anterolateral borders almost as long as the posterolaterals and cut into four lobes (excluding the
outer orbital angle). of which. posterior two lobes
dentiform and slightly prominent, anterior two
broad but hardly prominent.
Distrib"tioll : Indian Ocean. India : Goa;

Karnataka; Kerala; West Bengal; Andhrn Pradesh;
Tamil Nadu; Bay Islands; Lakshwadweep.
ElsewheT<' : Persian GUlf. Pakistan, Sri Lanka.
Tavoy, Mergui Archipelago, Penang and Sumatra.
Re",arks : This crab is a new record to Goo.

These were collected from rocky hahitat.
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Genus Myomenippe Hilgendorf, 1879
1879.

Myomellippe Hilgendorf. MB. AK. Ber!. : 795.

1984.

Myomellippl'. Serene. Fawle Tropicale. 24 : 307.

2005.

Myomellippe. Dev Roy and Bhadra, 7A101. Sur\,. India,
Fallna of Alldhra Pradesh, State Fauna Series,
5(Part 5) 471.

Elsewhere : East coast of Africa, Bangladesh,
Akyab, Mergui Archipelago, Singapore and
Indonesia.

Remarks: This species is recorded for the first
time from Goa.
Subfamily OZIINAE Dana, 1851

Diagnosis: Carapace and chelipeds roughened
with granules, regions conspicuous. First three
lobes of antero-Iateral borders broad, only the last
one dentiform. Front six-lobed.

1851.

Oziinae Dana. Am. J. Sci. Arts. ser. 2, 12 : 12

1984.

Oziinae. Serene. Faune Tropic-ale, 24 : 1 l. 18. 302
(in addendum).

Diagnosis: Carapace xanthoid-shaped, antero-

Rel1larks : The genus is represented by a single

29. Myomenippe hardwickii (Gray, 1831)

lateral margins lobate or dentate. Chelipeds very
much dissimilar, smaller chelipeds with markedly
elongated fingers.

1831. Myomellippe hardwiekii Gray. Zool. Misc .• Lolldon :
39-41 (not seen).

Key to genera of the subfamily OZIINAE

species

2005.

Myomenippe hardwickii. Dey Roy and Bhadra. Zool.
S"rv. India, Fallna of Andh ra Pradesh. State Fallna
Series, 5(Part 5) : 472. pI. 3. tig. 2.

Material exanlilled : 1 (M), Station-29,
Mormugao Bay, Verem Bay, Goa, AugustSeptember, 1916, S. Kemp, Reg. No. C 5935/1.

MeaSUrelnellt :
W = 34.05

F

= 7.85

L

-

Dactylus of smaller cheliped as long as the
upper border of palm ................ Epixanthus
Dactylus of smaller cheliped shorter than the
upper border of palm .......................... Lydia
Genus Epixalllhus Heller, 1861

1861.

Epixanthlls Heller. C/. K. Akad. Wiss. Wiel1 .. 43( I) :
323.

2000.

Epixallllllls. Dey Roy and Oas. Zoo I. Sltr". India,
Oec. Paper No. 185 : 70.

= 24.45

Diagnosis : Carapace broad, convex, regions
distinct and separated from one another by deep
grooves, elevated areas of epibranchials covered
with large vesiculous granules. Front broad, cut
into two lobes each of which consisting of three
teeth, median two broadest, squarish and most
prominent; second lobe tuberculiform, third one
bigger than the second. Antero-Iateral teeth four,
first three brpad with granular margins, separated
from one another by deep incisions, fourth tooth
directed obliquely outwards and forwards. outer
surface of wrist of chelipeds roughened with large
vesiculous granules; a line of granules running
from distal part of wrist to its prqximal part at
the inner angle, the granules diminishing in size
from front to back.

Distriblltion : Indian Ocean. India : Goa;
Gujarat; Maharashtra; West Bengal; Andhra
Pradesh; Tamil Nadu.

Diagnosis: Carapace thick or nearly flat with
the regions obscurely marked. Antero-Iateral
margins long, strongly curved and either fissured
or dentate. Anterior border of merus of external
maxillipeds either not at all or very weakly
notched.

30. Epixanthus frontalis (H. Milne Edwards,
1834)
(PI. 3, Fig. 6)
1834.

Ozilts frolJlalis H. Milne Edwards. Hist. Nat. Crust ..
1 : 406.

1865.

Epixalltlws /rolJlalis. Heller. 'Novara' Crust. : 20.

2000.

Epixalllhlls frontalis. Dey Roy and Das. Rec. :'001.
Sur". India. Occ. Paper No. 185 : 72, pI. 4. tig. 2
and pI. 12. figs. 9. 10.

Material exalnined : 4(M), 16(F), Bogmolo,
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01.12.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No.
C 5428/2; I(M), Betul, 25.01.2004, Reg. No.
C 5454/2.
Measurelnent :

W

= 22.25
26.15

F = 5.7
6.75

L = 14.1
15.55

1)7

Genus Lydia Gistel. 1848
1848. Lydia Gistel. Nalllrge.'ichichll' de ... 71,;t'rreichs fllr
/ro/rere Sdwlell : IX.
1884. ElIriippe/lia Miers, II.M.S. 'Alert' CrllstuC'{'a
(Brac:hyura) : 534.
2000.

tydia. Dev Roy and Das. R,'(".
Paper No. 185 : 74.

:'00/.

Sun'. India,

()CC

Diagnosis : Carapace transversely oval,

Diagnosis : Carapace thick with well

depressed, surface minutely punctuate if observed
under lens, anterior half roughened with short
rugae and granules, regions indistinct, only the
gastric region somewhat recognizable. Front
broad, detlexed, double-edged, about a fourth the
greatest breadth of carapace and cut into four
subequal blunt lobes. Antero-Iateral borders sharp.
crest-like and divided into five broad, shallow
lobes by very fine, short fissures; an oblique fine
granular line extending towards gastric region
from the last antero-lateral tooth. Chelipeds
smooth, stout and markedly unequal in both sexes;
outer surface of arm, wrist and palm smooth; inner
corner of wrist bidentate; in larger chela, fingers
curved down strongly, those in the smaller chela
being very long and slender but not curved; fingers
chocolate brown in colour; cutting edge of
immobile finger of larger cheliped armed with 23 enlarged teeth, dactylus bearing a strong
molariform tooth proximally in addition to 5-6
denticles. Leg joints smooth, propodus broad,
dactylus longer than broad and thickly fringed
with hairs. Abdomen in both sexes consisting of
7 distinct segments.

demarcated regions. Antero-Iateral borders
strongly curved and cut into lobes. postero-Iateral
borders almost as long as the antero-Iaterals.
Anterior border of merus of external maxill ipeds
deeply notched.

Distribution: Indo-West Pacific. India: Goa;

Maharashtra; Orissa; Andaman and Nicobar
Islands.

Elsewhere : East coast of Africa, Red Sea,
Persian Gulf, Comoro Island, Madagascar,
Mauritius, Seychelles, Sri Lanka, Arakan coast,
Mergui Archipelago, Gulf of Thailand, Malay
Peninsula, Philippines. Japan, Australia, Tasmania,
New Caledonia and Funafuti.
Renlarks : In one, out of 21 specimens, both
the chelipeds are slender and equal. This crab
which is a new record to Goa was collected from
rocky areas of the coast.

Rellu"ks : The genus consists of two species
namely~ L. ten{u: (Rtippell~ 1830) and L, alllllllipeJ
(H. Milne Edwards, 1834). The former is confined
to Zanzibar coast, Red Sea. Persian Gulf and
Coetivy while the latter is Indo-West Pacific an
distribution.
31. Lydia annulipes (H. Milne Edwards. 1834)
(PI. 3. Fig. 7)
1834. Riippel/ia Qlllllllipel H. Milne Edwards. /luI.
Crlll/ .• I : 422.

NOI

1898. 0:.i1l5 (Euriippellia) OIUlulipes. AIcOl'k. J. Asia' SOt'
Bellgal. 67(2) : 188.
1984. Lydia alllllllipes.
pI. 46. tig. E.
2000.

Ser~nc.

fUlme Tro{1f:alt'. 14

309.

L.\'dia all""lipe.'i. Dev Roy and D~. Zool. Sun' Imll".
Oee. Paper No. 18S : 74. pI. 4. rig. :\ and (11 13. fl~~

3.4.

Material exalllillecl: 3(M). l(F), Bogmolo. () I.
12.2002. Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No. C 5.t31/~.
MeClsure".elll :
W

= 34.65
33.65

F

= 8.2
8.1

L

= 22.6
22.5

Diagnosis: Carapace thick. broad. trJns\'ers~ly

oval, rnoderately convex and distinctly dividl-d
into regional and subregional lobules hy wide
grooves. Front broad. dcnexed. less lhan on~
founh the greatest breadth of carapace; free ~dg~
followed by a parallel edge and divided into four
equal and equidistant teeth. Antero-Iuternl hONer
cut into five lobules~ first three lohcs low. hroaJ.
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fourth aCUIninate, fifth lobe shaped like a tubercle.
Orbits deep, oval; upper margin entire, separated
from the lower one by a shallow groove. Chelipeds
stout, unequal; outer surface of arm smooth, that
of wrist granular; outer surface of palm roughened
with granules and granular ridges; fingers of
smaller chelipeds long and narrow, those of the
larger chela very much stout; tips pointed;
dactylus armed with a large molariform tooth
proximally. Upper and lower edges of dactylus of
legs covered with velvet up to claw.

-

2. A wide gap left between third maxillipeds,
exopod narrow. Infra-orbital margin extending
uninterruptedly to buccal cavity. Male
abdomen occupying all space between bases
of the last ambulatory legs .... GRAPSINAE
A moderate gap left between third maxillipeds,
exopod broad. Infra-orbital margin incomplete,
supplemented by a sub-orbital crest. Male
abdomen hardly occupying all space between
bases of last ambulatory legs ....................... .
................................................. VARUNINAE

Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India : Goa;
Andamans.

Elsewhere : East coast of Africa, Seychelles,
Indonesia, Japan, Fiji, Samoa, Tahiti and Hawaiian
Islands.
Relllarks : The specimens examined differ from
earlier studies of the species by the senior author
(2000) in the width of front and in the absence of
pustulose granules on palm of chelipeds.This crab
was collected from rocky areas.This species of crab
is reported for the first time from mainland India.
Family GRAPSIDAE MacLeay, 1838
1838. Grapsidae Maclcay. In : Smith's IlI1Istr. Zool. S. Afr.
(/Il\,ert.) : 63, 65
2005. Grapsidae. Dev Roy and Bhadra, Zool. Surv. India,
Fauna of Alldhra Pradesh, State Fauna Series, 5 :
473.

Diagnosis : Carapace thick or depressed,
quadrilateral with lateral margins either straight
or slightly convex. Front very broad. Orbits at or
very close to the antero-Iateral angles. Buccal
cavern square cut; a gap often wide and
rhomboidal in shape between the external
maxillipeds. Chelipeds massive. Legs strong. Male
genital openings sternal.

Re111arks : The family is divisible into four
subfamilies, all but Plagusiinae are represented in
the present collection.

Key to subfamilies of the family
GRAPSIDAE
1. An oblique hairy ridge on the exposed surface
of third maxilliped ............... SESARMINAE

No oblique hairy ridge on the exposed surface
of third maxilliped ....................................... 2

Subfamily GRAPSINAE MacLeay, 1838
1838. Grapsidae MacLeay, In : Illustr. Zool. S. Afr. (Invert.):
63,65.
2005. Grapsinae. Dev Roy and Bhadra, Zool. Surv. India,
Fauna of Andhra Pradesh. State Fauna Series. 5 :
473.

Diagnosis: Carapace flat. External maxillipeds
not traversed by any oblique hairy crest, their
exognath very slender and exposed throughout.
Male abdomen fil1ing entire space between the
last pair of ambulatory legs.

Key to genera of the subfamily GRAPSINAE
1. Front less than half the greatest breadth of
carapace, merus of third maxillipeds longer
than broad ........................................ Grapsus
-

Front more than half the greatest breadth of
carapace, merus of third maxillipeds broader
than long .............................. Metopograpsus
Genus Grapsus Lamarck, 1801

1801. Grapsus Lamarck, Syst. Allim. Sails Vert, (Crust.) :
150.
1900. Grapslls. Alcock. J. Asial. Soc. Bellgal. 69(2) : 390.
2000. Grapslls. Dev Roy and Das. Rec. zoo I. Surv. India.
Occ. Paper No. 185 : 82.

Diagnosis: Carapace flat, broader than long,
regions faintly indicated, branchial grooves
distinct, branchial regions with parallel oblique
ridges; gastric region marked by a transverse
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squamiform sculpture. Chelipeds subequaJ, finger
tips broad and hollowed.

Renlarks : The genus Grapsus contains two
species fro~ Indian coasts. The present collection
is, however, represenred by a single species.
32~ Grapsus albolineatus Lamarck, 1818
1818. GrapsIIs albolilleallls Lamarck. Hisl. Nal. Alli",.Salls.
Vert., S : 249 (not seen).
1960. GrapslIs albolineallls, Banerjee, Temmillckia. 10 :
147. figs. Ie. 2 0. p and 3 a-f.
2005.

Grapslls albolilleatlls. Dev Roy and Bhadra. 7..001.
Surv. India, Fauna of A"dlJra Pradesh. Slale Fallna
Series 5(Part 5) : 475.

Material exa11lined: 1(F), Bogmolo, 01.12.

2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5418/2;
l(F), Chorao Island, 04.11.2002, S. R. Das, Reg.
No. C 5379/2; l(M), Betul, 25.01.2004, Dr. M.
K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5458/2; l(F), Vagator,
18.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C

5493/2.
Mea~"lIre11lellt :

w = 23.7
30.15

F = 9.75
13.35

L = 21.1

26.6

Diagnosis : Carapace subcircular, depressed.
Lateral borders smooth, strongly arched with a
tooth just behind the outer angle. Front deep,
vertically detlexed, its free edge nearly straight
and not so distinctly crenulated. Inner angle of
lower border of orbit with a subacute tooth. Tooth
at inner angle of wrist of cheJipeds straight, not
talon-shaped; upper border of palm about half the
length of its dactylus and traversed longitudinally
by two lines of 4-5 granules, those of the outer
line culminating in a sharp spinule; outer surface
of palm roughened with ridges and granules, lower
border marked by oblique ridges. Fingers stout,
spoon-tipped, their cutting edges strongly dentate.
Leg joints broad, compressed; first pair shortest,
third pair longest, first and fourth pair subequal
in length; upper border of merus crest-like, finely
crenulated, terminating in a short spine; outer
surface roughened owing to the presence of
transverse squamiform sculpture; dactyli thorny,
propodi also with thorns and bristles.
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Distribution: Indo-West Pacific. India: Goa:
Gujarat; Kerala; Maharashtra; Orissa; Andhra
Pradesh; Tamil Nadu; Andaman Islands;
Lakshadweep; Nicobar Islands.
Elsewhere : East coast of Africa, Red Sea.
Baluchistan, Sind coast. Sri Lanka, Arakan and
Tenasserim coasts, Mergui Archipelago.
Philippines, Japan, Polynesian Islands, Auslralia
and as far as Hawaii.
Re,,,arks : At Dona Paula and Anjuna beaches.
though could nol be collected. lhis speci\!s of crah
was seen in abundance in rocky areas of lhese
beaches. The rocks of lower part of these two
beaches are porous with very sharp edges, By the
action of waves numerous holes. cavities and
enclosures are formed; these are ideal habitats for
the adults of this species. With slightest approach.
they disappeared among the crevices of these rocks
and boulders. At Vagator, 7-8 individuals of this
crab was noticed even on a small boulder. This
crab has also been collected from mangroves in
Chorao Island. The single ovag\!rous female
measured 20.0 mm across its canlpace width. Thi~
is a widely distributed species of the Indo-Pacitil'
region. This crab is recorded for the first tilnc
froln Goa.
Genus MetopograpsIls H. Milne Edwards. 1853
1853.

MeIOp(}.~rapslIs

(7.ool.).

ser.

H. Milne Ed\\anh. A""I.\. SCI
3. 20 : 164.

"111

2005. MtlopogrClpslts. Dev Roy and 8h~ldf a. ~AJ(JI S"n
India. f"o""a of A"dl,ru Prod,·}", S/cllt' "ClIllla Srnt'l
5(Part 5) : 476.

Diagnosis : Carapace Oauish. quadrJngular.
regions indistinct, a transverse ridge in bel Wl·cn
orbits and lateral parts of cervical grooves.
Chelipeds subequal or unequal. outer surface of
arm and wrist scabrous, fingers spoon-tipped.

32. MetopograpslIs n.essor (Forsk41. 1175)
(PI. 4. Fig. I)
1775. ("IIIct'r III".uur FOl1'k41. Ott.fe. Alii".. : 88.

2005.

MelCJl'()~mp.ms ",('ssor.

Dc\' Roy Dnd 8hJdl~. / ..... ,1
Sit r\ '. I"diu. '·"o.lIIa of A"dl,ru IJrodf'l/•. Slalt' 1-'."",.1
St'r;('s. S(Part 5) : 477. pI. 3. till. 3.
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Material eX{l1llilled : 1(M), Zuari River near
Agacaim, 26.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg.
No. C 5437 /2~ 8(M), 7(F), Zuari River near
Rassailn, 28.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg.
No. C 5438/2; 1(M), Station-22, Mormugao Bay.
August-September, 1916, S. W. Kemp, Reg. No. C
458/2; I(M), Canacona, 23.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev
Roy, Reg. No. C 5408/2; 4(M), l(F), Betul, 25.
01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5455/2;
2(M). l(F). Diwadi Island, 22.11.2002, Dr. M. K.
Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5466/2; I(M). Canacona, 23.
01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No. C 5500/2.
MeaSlIrel1lellt :
W

= 27.15
15.1

F

=

15.6

L = 22.15

8.85

11.05

Diag1losis : Free edge of front beaded, some
fine transverse markings on post-frontal region.
Inner angle of sub-orbital border denticulate. In
cheliped, dactylus not much longer than upper
border of pal m.
Distribution: Indo-West Pacific. India: Goa;
Gujarat; Kamataka; Maharashtra; Malabar; West
Bengal; Orissa; Andhra Pradesh; Tamil Nadu.
Elsewhere : Suez Canal, Red Sea, Aden,
Madagascar, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh,
Myanmar. Australia and as far as Hawaii.
Rel1larks : This crab was seen in plenty under
boulders on fluviatile muddy bottom of
mangroves. These boulders are porous and the
smalle'r individuals immediately disappeared
among the crevices of these rocks. Their adults
were occasionally found foraging in forest floor
among the dense thickets of prop roots and
pneumatophores of mangroves which were almost
inaccessible. These crabs are very fast in
movement. The smallest and largest ovigerous
female ranged from 12.1 and 16.7 mm across
their carapace width. This crab is recorded for the
first time from Goa.
I

Subfamily VARUNINAE H. Milne Edwards,
1853
1853.

Varunacca H. Milne Edwards, Anllis. Sci. /lal. (zool.),
scr. 3, 20 : 175.

2005.

Varuninae, Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. Surv. India,
Fallna of Alldhra Pradesh, Slale Fauna Series,
5(Part 5) : 479.

Diagnosis : Carapace flattened. Front
moderately or slightly deflexed, often sublaminar.
Antennal flagella of good length. Exognath of
third maxilliped generally broad. Male abdomen
rarely occupy all space between the last pair of
ambulatory legs.
Genus Varuna H. Milne Edwards, 1830
1830.

Varuna H. Milne Edwards. Dict. His'. Nell .. 16: 5' 1.

2005.

Varuna. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. Surv. India,
Fauna of Andltra Pradesh, Stale Fauna Series, 5(Part
5) : 479.

Diagnosis : Carapace slightly broader than long
with thin sharp edges. Front broad and straight.
Antero-Iateral borders curved and cut into three
teeth. Chelipeds equal, massive in adult males.
Middle two pair of legs longest, last one shortest;
last three joints of legs compressed, dialated and
fringed with hairs, natatory.

33. Varuna litterata (Fabricius, 1798)
(Pl. 4, Fig. 2)
1798.

Cancer lilteratlls Fabricius, El1Iom. Syst. Suppl. : 342.

2005.

Varwla lillerala, Dev Roy and Bhadra, Zool. Sun l•
India, Faulla of A Ildlz ra Pradesh, Slale Fauna Series,
5(Part 5) : 480. pI. 3. fig. 4.

Material exal1lined: 6(M), 1(F), Calangute.
23.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 54291
2; 6(M), Station-12, Mormugao Bay, Panjim River,
20.02.1958, Reg. No. C 420/2; I(M), Calangute,
Goa, 19.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No.
C 5405/2.
Measllrel1lent :
W = 36.15

33.0

F = 14.8

12.9

L = 33.7

30.25

Diagnosis: Carapace \vith a H-shaped groove
at its middle, surface pitted and frosted. Inner
border of arm of cheliped denticulate, inner corner
of wrist with a large sharp spine, inner surface of
palm granular; a fine raised line on the outer
surface of fixed finger.
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Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India : Goa;
Kerala; Maharashtra; West Bengal; Orissa; Andhra
Pradesh; Tamil Nadu.
Elsewhere: East Africa, Bangladesh, Myanmar,
Singapore, Philippines, Hong Kong, Japan, New
Guinea, Australia and New Zealand.
Remarks : This species was collected from
fishermen's net at Calangute beach indicating its
occumence in marine condition.
Subfamily SESARMINAE Dana, 1852
1852. Sesarminae Dana. U. S. Explor. Exped.• 13( I) : 333.
2005. Seaarminae, Dcv Roy and Bhadra. Zool. Surv. India.
Fauna of Alldhra Pradesh, Slale Fallna Series, 5(Part
5) : 480

Diagnosis : Carapace thick or flat. External
maxillipeds traversed by an oblique hairy crest
across ischium and merus, their exognath slender
and partly or almost completely hidden. Male
abdomen mayor may not be filling entire space
between the last pair of ambulatory legs.
Renzarks : The subfamily is represented by six
genera.
Key to genera of the subfamily SESARMINAE
1. Antennal peduncle excluded from the orbit

................................................ Clistocoeloma
-

Antennal peduncle not excluded from the orbit
...................................................................... 2

2. Posterior border of merus of pereopods 4-5
denticulated or serrated .......... Nanosesarma

-

Posterior border of merus of pereopods 4-5
entire, not denticulated or serrated ............. 3

3. A large tooth on inner border of arm of
chelipeds near its far end, upper surface of
movable finger of male milled ................... 4
-

No tooth on inner border of arm of cheliped
at its far end, upper surface of movable finger
of male granular but not milled .................. .

.............................................. Pseudosesarma
4. A tooth on the lateral border of carapace
behind the orbital angle .............................. 5

-
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No tooth on lateral border of carapace behind
the orbital angle ....................... ParasesarmQ

5. Dactylus of male cheliped elegantly milled
with 40-60 fine lamellae. large crab .......... ..

.................................................... Episesarl1lQ
-

Dactylus of male cheliped milled with 15-20
coarse lamellae, small crab ..... Chirol1lQnles
Genus Chiromantes Gislel. 1848

1848. Clriromallles GiSICI. Nalllf'gesc/.idrle des llut'rrriC/u
/iir hblre" ScI",lell : X.
2000.

S~sarl1la

(Chirolllallles). Dev Roy and [)as. Rt'c. ::001
S"I\'. Illdia. Dcc. Paper No. 185 : 89

Diagnosis: Lateral border of carapace without
any tooth behind the outer orbi~l angle.

34. Chiromantes bUlens (de Haan. 1835)
(PI. 4. Fig. 3)
1835. GrapsIIs (Paclr.\'sollla' bidt'/u de Haan. In' Siehold.
Faulla japoll. (Crllsl.) : 60. pl. II. fig. 4 and pI. 16.
fig. 4.

1900. Sesanllu bidt'lls. Alcock. J. Asial. Soc. IIt'IIgal.

69(~)

: 415.
2005. Clril'olllallies bidt'lls. Dev Roy amJ Nan.J •. J
& Sociobiol .• 2(1 &2) : 123.

1-:"""1111

Material exc""i"ed : 3(M). I(F). Durbal. Ferf)
Point, Ponda. 28.11.2002, Dr. M. K. De\' Roy.
Reg. No. C 5421/2; I(M). Zuari River ncar
Rassaim, 28.11.2002, Dr. M. K. De\' Roy. Reg.
No. C 5445/2; I (F), Diwadi Island. 22.01.:!OO:! .
Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5447n~ 2(M)'
Chorao Island, 20.11.2002. Dr. M. K. Dc\' Roy.
Reg. No. C 546412.

w=

19.3
14.75

F= ILlS
8.85

L

= 16.25
1~.3

DiClg II 0:.. is : Carapace deep. broader than long.
Lateral borders almost parallel. slightly divergent
anteriorly and cut into a sharp tooth just behind
the outer orbital angle. In male chclipcds. oUler
surface of arnl and wrist granular and s,abrllus~
Ilpper border of palm with two cOlnb-likc ridges.
anterior border of dactylus elegantly 11lillcd wilh
15-20 coarse. transverse lanlellae.
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Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India : Goa;
West Bengal; Orissa; Andhra Pradesh; Andaman
and Nicobar Islands.
Elsewhere : East coast of Africa, Madagascar,
Sri Lanka, Mergui Archipelago, Malay Peninsula,
Hong kong, Indonesia, Philippines, Korea, New
Guinea and Australia.
Renlarks : All the present specimens were
collected from muddy bottoms of mangroves.

Genus Parasesarma de Man, 1895
1895.

Parasesarma de Man, Zool. Jb. (Syst.), 9 : 181.

1976.

Parasesarma, Sakai. Crabs of Japall alld the Adjace/lt
Seas: 655.

200 I.

Parasesarma, Dey Roy and Bhadra, Zool. Surv. India,
Fauna of Godavari Estuary, Estuarine Ecosystem
Series, 4 : 46.

Diagnosis : Resembling very closely to the
genus Sesarllia sensu stricto. differing from it in
the lateral border of carapace which is entire and
not toothed behind the outer orbital angle.
Remarks: It is represented by a single species.

35. Parasesarma plicaturn (Fabricius, 1798)
(PI. 4, Fig. 4)
1798.

Cancer quadratus Fabricius, Em. Syst. Suppl. : 341.

1900. Sesarma quadrata, Alcock, J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal.
69(2) : 413.
2001.

Sesarma (Parasesarma) plicatllm. Dey Roy and
Bhadra, Zool. Surv. Illdia. Fauna of Godavari
ESllIary. Estuarine Ecosystem Series. 4 : 46.

Material exanlined : 1(M), Salim Ali Bird
Sanctuatary, Chorao, Island, North Goa,
07.11.2002, S. Das, Reg. No. C 5350/2; 20 (M),
9 (F), Diwadi Island, North Goa, 22. 11.2002, Dr.
M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5422/2; 21(M), lO(F),
Zuari River near Agacaim, North Goa, 26.01.2004,
Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5420/2; l(M),
Durbat, Ferry Point, Panda, 28.11.2002, Dr. M.
K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5423/2; 1(M), Chorao
Island, North Goa, 25.03.2002, S. R. Das, Reg.
No. C 5417/2; I(F), Zuari River near Rassaim,
28.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5439/
2; 7(M), 5(F), Chorao Island, 20.11.2002, Dr. M.
K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5486/2.

Measurenlenf :

W = 24.0
20.7

F = 13.45
12.7

L = 19.25
16.75

Diagnosis: Carapace thick, convex from front
to back in male, flattish in female. Front broad,
more than half of the greatest breadth of carapace.
Lateral borders devoid of any tooth behind the
outer orbital angle. CheJipeds massive in male,
less so in female; outer surface of arm, wrist and
palm granulate; inner border of arm bearing a
large spine at its distal end; upper border of palm
with two oblique pectinated crests in male but
tuberculate and less developed in female; upper
border of male dactylus elegantly milled with 1020 blunt, coarse transverse lamellae, milling
incomplete and much less prominent in female.
Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India : Goa;
Gujarat; Karnataka; Kerala; Maharashtra; West
Bengal; Orissa; Andhra Pradesh; Tamil Nadu;
Pondicherry; Andaman Islands.
Elsewhere : East coast of Africa, Madagascar,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Malay
Archipelago, China, Korea and Japan.
Rellzarks : The present specimens were
collected from muddy bottoms of mangroves. This
is a very common species in the mangroves of
this state. The largest and smallest ovigerous
females recorded during the present investigation
were 21.15 and 16.9 mm respectively across the
carapace width.

Genus Episesarnla de Man, 1895
1895.

Episesarma de Man. Zool. Jb. (Syst.), 9 : 165.

1970.

Neoepisesarma Serene and Soh, Trellbia, 27(4) : 395,

405.
200 l.

Neoepisesarma. Dey Roy and Bhadra. Zoo I. SlIrv.
India, Fauna of Godavari Estuary. Estuarine
Ecosystem Series. 4 : 47.

2005.

Episesarma. Dey Roy and Bhadra, Zoo I. Surv. Illdia.
Fauna of Andhru Pradesh. State Fauna Series. 5(Part
5) : 484.

Diagnosis : Distinguished from the genus
Sesarllla Say by its relatively narrower carapace
and front. Antero-lateral tooth behind the outer
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orbital angle strongly marked instead of just
indicated as in Sesamla. Anterior border of arm
of male cheliped with a sub-distal triangular
dentate process instead of a granular subdistal
convexity as found in Sesan1la. A longitudinal
pectinated crest on upper part of palm of male
cheliped running parallel to the margin instead of
a granulated line not distinct from the margin as
in Sesan1la. Dactylar tubercle on male cheliped
conspicuously shaped instead of 7-9 depressed
spinules as in Sesanna.
Rel11arks : This genus is represented by a single
species in Goa.
37. Episesarma taeniolata (White, 1847)
1847. Sesarma taenio/alll'" While. List of the Specimens of
Crustacea ;n the collection of the British Museum.

London: 38.
1957. Sesanna (Sesarma) taenio/ata. Chhapgar. J. Bombay
lIat. /list. Soc .• 54(3) : 521. p1.16. figs. h-j.

200 I. Neoepisesarma (Neoepisesarllla) taenio/ata. Dev Roy
and Bhadra. Zool. Slim India. Fallna of Godal'ari
ESllIary. Estuarine Ecosystem Series, 4 : 47.
2005.

Episesarma taeniolata. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool.
Surv. India. Fauna of Alldhra Pradesh. State Fauna
Series. S(Part 5) : 485.

Material exanlineci : 1(M), Salim Ali Bird
Sanctuatary, Chorao Island, North Goa,
07.11.2002, S. Das, Reg. No. C 5349/2.
M easurenJent :

W

= 34.45

F = 17.05

L = 31.5

Diagnosis: Carapace dorsally flat, deep and
squarish; surface covered with tufts of hairs, those
of the anterior half longer than the posterior pan.
In male, pectinated crest of palm of chelipeds
extending from its proximal to distal margin and
upper border of dactylus elegantly milled with
40-60 fine lamellae.
Distribution: Indo-Pacific. India : Goa;
Maharashtra; West Bengal; Andhra Pradesh;
Andaman Islands.
Elsewhere : Pakistan, Mergui Archipelago,
Malay Peninsula, Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand,
China and Japan.
Remarks: This species has been recorded from
mangroves of Goa (Dev Roy and Nandi, 2005).
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Genus Pseudosesarma Serene and Soh. 1970
1970.

PSl'lIdos(!Sarllla Serene and Soh. Treubia. 27(4) : 391.

399.

Diagnosij' : Carapace slightly shorter than the
breadth between outer orbital angle. Gastric and
cardiac region well outlined by a groove. Anterolateral tooth prominent. Anterior margin of front
with a shallow but marked median concavity.
Anterior border of cheliped with a subdistal
triangular process.
Rel1larks : The genus Pselldosesanllli contains
7 species (including a subspecies) from the IndoPacific region. It is represented by a single species,
Pseudoj'esanlla edwllrdsi from India.
38. Pseudosesarma edwards; (de Man. 1887)
(PI. 4, Fig. 5)
1887. Sesarma edwards; de Man. 7.-001. Jb. (S.rst. J. 2 : 6
1900. !it'sarma l'dwanls;. Alcock. J. Asiat. Soc B""KOI.
69(2) : 416.

Materaial exclIuilled : 6(M), 3(F), Zuari River
near Panchabati, 29.11.2002. Dr. M. K. De\' Roy.
Reg. No. C 549112.
MeaSllrell1ellt :
W = 9.4
8.6

F = 5.55
5.45

L

= 8.05
7.4

Diagllosis : Carapace squarish. Front broader
than long, post frontal lobes distinct. Lateral
borders of carapace with a blunt tooth behind the
outer orbital angle. Chelipeds unequal. much
stronger in male than in female; upper border of
arm not ending to a spine; inner angle of wrist
with a broad tooth; upper surface of wrist and
palm closely studded with vesiculous granules;
palm tumid. without oblique pectinated crest.
upper border of dactylus and lower border of fix.ed
finger also bearing smaller and sharper gnulules~
cutting margin of fingers strongly dentate. Male
abdomen broad.
Distributioll : Indian Ocean. India: Goa; West
Bengal; Andamans.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka, Myarunar.
Re,,,arks : Granulation on pahn is not so 1l1uch
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pronounced in female. This crab is reported for
the first time from the west coast of India. These
specimens were collected from muddy bottom of
mangroves.
Genus Nanosesarma Tweedie, 1950
1950. Nanosesarma. Tweedie. Bull. Raffles Mus .. 23 : 310.
1970. Nanosesarma (Beanilll1l) Serene and Soh. Treubia,
27(4) : 389. 394.

Diagnosis : Antero-lateral tooth not marked.
In male cheliped, upper surface of palm bearing
at least one oblique pectinated crest, its outer
surface smooth and bare and covered by an hairy
patch around cutting margins of fingers, upper
border of dactylus with a regular row of 10-15
transverse tubercles. Posterior border of merus of
pereopods 2-5 armed with with 2-5 denticles.
Telson of male abdomen not markedly elongated.

Type species: Sesarnla nzinutunl de Man, 1887

39. Nanosesarma andersoni (de Man, 1887)
(PI. 4, Fig. 6)
1887. Sesarma andersoni de Man. Zool. Jb. (Syst.), 2 : 657
and 1888. J. Linn. Soc. Zool .• 22 : 172, pI. 12, figs.
1-4.
1970. Nallosesarma (Beallium) andersoni, Serene and Soh.
Trellbia, 27(4) : 394.
2000. Nallosesarma (Beallillm) andersoni. Dev Roy and
Das, Ree. :'001. Surv. India. Dec. Paper No. 185 : 93.
pI. 6. fig. 5 and pI. 18. figs. 7. 8.

Material exa111ined : 6(M), 5(F), Zuari estuary,
Agacaim, 26.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg.
No. C 5510/2~ l(M), 2(F), Zuari River near
Rassaim, 28.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg.
No. C 5512/2~ 2(M), l(F), Zuari River at
Panchabati, 27.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg.
No. C 5511/2.

intestinal areas hardly recognizable; oblique
striatIons of epibranchial regions sharp and
distinct. Lateral borders slightly convergent
backwardly, an indistinct tooth just behind the
outer orbital angle. Front broad, exceeding half
the length of greatest breadth of carapace,
vertically deflexed, free edges almost straight and
perfectly smooth. Chelipeds markedly unequal,
but equal in the same sex; inner border of arm
culminating to an acute denticulated lobe; outer
surface of wrist finely granular~ palm tumid, nearly
smooth, minutely rugose towards the upper border
close to articulation with wrist and finely pitted
near articulation with the mobile finger; several
fine oblique ridges run parallel to one another on
its upper surface, at least two of them much
enlarged and become pectinated; a fine elevated
line on its lower outer surface running from the
articulation with wrist to the acute tooth of inner
margin of index; inner surface finely granular;
fingers broad, stout with smooth surfaces, their
cutting edges strongly dentate, inner margin of
thumb armed at its base with two strong teeth, of
which, inner one exceeding the other in size; upper
border of dactylus milled with a row of 10-12
transverse ridges, the ridges increasing in size and
coarseness from back to front~ in female,
pectinated ridges either absent or rudimentary,
upper margin of thumb also lacking transverse
ridges, being somewhat granular at the base. Distal
end of posterior border of merus of legs armed
with 3-4 strong spines, their size increasing from
front to back; anterior border devoid of any
subterminal spine; anterior margin of propodus
of first to third pair thickly fringed with short
hairs; terminal three leg joints also bearing
sparsely distributed long hairs, dactylus shorter
than propodus.

Distribution: Indian Ocean. India: Goa; Tamil
Measurefnenf :

W

= 8.8
9.0

Nadu, Middle Andaman.

F = 4.95
5.0

L

= 6.85
7.0

Diagnosis : Carapace deepish, convex from
front to back, broader than long; surface smooth,
glabrous, Ininutely punctuate if observed under
the binocular; regions indistinct. cardiac and

Elsewhere : Mergui Archipelago, Malay

Peninsula.

Rel1zarks : de Man (1888) reported to have
obtained this species at low water in the deep but
narrow burrows of dead Novaculina-sp. (Mollusca:
Bivalvia) on the banks of Tenaserrim river at
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Minthantoung. The present specimens were,
however, collected from burrows in soft muddy
bottoms of shaded mangroves regularly inundated
by tides.
Alcock (1900) reported no tooth behind the
outer orbital angle while de Man (op. cit.) recorded
2-3 teeth behind the ex-orbital angle. The present
specimens show the trace of a single feebly
developed tooth. Post frontal lobes were reported
to be little prominent by de Man (op. cit.) but
these are very much conspicuous in the specimens
studied by us. Carapace width of the smallest and
largest ovigerous female recorded during this
investigation were 7.1 and 7.6 mm respectively.
This species is a new record to the state of Goa.
Genus Clistocoeloma A. Milne Edwards, 1873
1873. Clislocoe/oma A. Milne Edwards. NOflv. ArdIS. Mils.
Hisl. lIal. Paris. 9 : 310.
2005.

Clislocoeloma. Dev Roy and Das. Rec. zool. Slln'.
Illdia, Occ. Paper No. 185 : 10 9.

Diagnosis: Lateral borders of carapace dentate.
Reticulation of side walls of carapace made up of
hairs only. Antennae excluded from the orbit fully.
Merus of external maxillipeds short.
Rel1larks : The genus contains two species from
India, of which, one species occurs in Goa.

40. Clistocoeloma merguiense de Man, 1888
(PI. 4, Fig. 7)
1888. Clistocoeloma merglliense de Man. J.
Zool.. 22 : 195, pI. 13. fig. 10.
2000.

Lillll.

Soc.

Clistocoeloma merglliellse. Dev Roy and Das. Ret'.
zool. Surv. India, Occ. Paper No. 185 : J09. pI. 7.

and pI. 20, figs. 7, 8.

Zuari River, 26.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg.
No. C 5432/2; 2(F), Diwadi Island, 22. 01. 2002,
Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5433/2; 9(M),
9(F),Station 4, Mormugao Bay, August-September,
1916, S. Kemp, Reg. No. C 293/2.

Measurement :
F = 7.6
4.05

Diagnosis : Entire body and its appendages
covered with dark dense adherent fur. Free edge
of front emarginated at the middle to form a
trenchant horizontal crest. Palm tumid. equal in
the same sex; pectinated crest on its upper part
much long and extended, dactylus strongly curved.
Distribution: Indo-West Pacific. India: Goa;
West Bengal; Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
Elsewhere: Mergui Archipelago. Singapore.
Indonesia, Thailand. Korea and Japan.
Re1narks: This is the first report of the
occurrence of this crab from west coast of India.
The smallest and largest ovigerous female were
6.1 and 8.2 mm respectively across the carapace
width.
Family OCYPODIDAE Rafinesque. 1815
1815. Ocypodia Ratinesque. Allalyst' dt' la Nature' 96
(corrected to Ocypodidae hy Macuay. 1838 (3)
2005. Ocypodidae. Dc\' Roy and Bhadra. 7..001. Sun' 'ndi(l.
Fall"a of A"dlrra Prades". Slalt' Falllla St'r;('s. 5( Pan
5) : 497.

Diagnosis: Carapace deep or flat.
subquadrangular. subcubical or subglobose.
generally broader than long. regions not well
marked. Front narrow, deflexed. usually a mere
lobe between the long eye-stalks. Orbits occupying
almost the entire anterior border of carapace: cycstalks slender, often much elongated. Chelipcds
markedly unequal either in both sexes or in Jllal~s
only. An orifice or recess thickly fringed with hairs
between bases of second and third pair of legs.

Key to subfanlilies of the fanlily
OCYPODIDAE

Material examined : 4(M), 3(F), Agacaim,

W = 11.75
6.8

145

L = 10.05
6.4

1. A hairy-ridged pouch between bases of s~('ond
and third pair of walking legs ................... 2
No hairy-ridged pouch between bases of an)
of the Legs .......... MACROPHTHAL~lINAE
2. Lateral border of carJpace with no tooth or
indentation behind the outer orbital angle.
orbits deep, chelipeds aSYlnllletric~ll in 11lal~
or in both sexes, tYlllpanUnl absent ............. .
.............................................. OC"PODINAE
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-
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Lateral border of carapace marked with tooth
or indentation behind the outer orbital angle,
orbits shallow, merus of thoracic legs,
chelipeds and sternum usually bearing a
tympanum ............................... DOTILLINAE
Subfamily OCYPODINAE Rafinesque, 1815

1815. Ocypodia Rafinesque. Analyse de fa Nature: 96.
2005.

Ocypodidae. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. Surv. India.
Fallna of Andhra Pradesh, State Fallna Series. 5(Part
5) : 499.

Diagnosis : Carapace. deep, subquadrilateral,
regions indistinct. An orifice or recess between
bases of second and third pair of legs. Chelipeds
unequal, remarkably in males.

Key to genera of the subfamily OCYPODINAE
-

Antennular flagella rudimentary, concealed
under the front fully; antennae small almost
rudimentary; eyes very large, occupying the
major part of ventral surface of eye-stalks;
chelipeds unequal, ambulatories large ..........

......................................................... Ocypode
-

Antennular flagella small, not concealed under
the front; antennae long; eyes small, terminal
on long slender eye-stalks; one of the male
chelipeds enormously enlarged, the other being
very small; ambulatories short ............... Uca
Genus Ocypode Weber, 1795

) 795. Ocypode Weber. Nomellcl. Em. SYJ/. Fabr. : 92.
2005.

Ocypode, Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool. Slirv. India.
Falilla of Alldhra Pradesh. Slale Fauna S(~ries. S(Part
5) : 499.

Diagnosis : Carapace deep, subquadrilateral,
slightly broader than long. Lateral borders with
or without any tooth behind the outer orbital angle.
Eye-stalks prolonged in a hom or style. Chelipeds
unequal in both sexes; palm of larger chela high
and usually provided with a stridulating ridge of
granules or striae for scrapping against a
corresponding ridge on the ischium

41. Ocypode ceratophthaima (Pallas, 1772)
1772. Callcer ceratophrhalmlls Pallas, Spici/egia Zool., 9 :
83. pI. ), fig. 7.

2005.

Ocypode c:eratophthalma, Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zool.
Surv. India. Fauna of AIldh ra Pradesh. State Faul1a
Series, S(Part 5) : 500.

Material exan1ined : 1(M). 8(J), Bogmoto
beach, 01.12.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No.
e 5419/2~ 5(J), Canacona, 23.01.2004, Dr. M. K.
Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5424/2; 7(J), Calangute
beach, 23.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No.
C 5425/2; 27(M), 2(F), Colva Beach, 02.12.2002,
Reg. No. C 5457/2; 9(M), l(F), Cavelossim, 27.
01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 54591
2; 20 (M), Calangute, 23.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev
Roy, Reg. No. C 5487/2; l(M), Goa, 09.12.1973,
Dr. B. S. Lamba, Reg. No. WRS 3/2279; 2(M),
Vagatof, 18,01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, ~eg.
No. C 5497/2.

Measurelnent :
W = 34.8

F

= 4.7

L

= 29.6

Diagnosis : Carapace thick, squarish. Eyestalks prolonged beyond the carapace as a blunt
narrow horn. Stridulatory organ consisting of a
few rounded granules on the upper part of inner
surface of palm very close to base of fixed finger
followed by several rather widely spaced striae
and then more very close striae at the lower half.
Propodus of first two pair of of walking legs
densely hairy on their edges.

Distribution: Indo-West Pacific. India: Goa;
Gujarat; Maharashtra; Karnataka; Orissa; Andhra
Pradesh; Tamil Nadu~ Andamans~ Lakshadweep;
Nicobars.

Elsewhere: East coast of Africa, Madagascar,
Mauritius, Maldives, Sri Lanka, Malay Peninsula,
Singapore, Indonesia, China, Japan, Australia,
Sandwich Island, Tahiti and Hawaii.

Relnark : The dense hair on propodus of first
two pair of walking legs has been noted even in
juveniles. This species of crab is a new record to
Goa.
Genus Uca Leach. 1814
1814.

lIca Leach. In : D. Brewster. Tlte Edillburglt
Encyclopedia, 7(2) : 430.

1817. Gelasimlls Latreille, NOllv. Diet. Nat .. 12 : 517

DEV ROY and BHADRA : Marille and Estuarine Crabs (Crustacea: Decllpoda : BrachYllra)
2005.

Uca, Dev Roy and Bhadra, Zool. Sun'. India, Fauna

of Andhra Pradesh, Stale Fallna Series, S(Parl 5) :
505.

Diagnosis: Carapace deep, subquadrilateralor
subhexagonal, broader than long. Antero-Iateral
margins absent or moderately parallel, converging
or diverging. Chelipeds remarkably unequal in
male, small and equal in female.

Key to species of the genus Uca
-

Front narrow ........................... U. dUssu111ieri

-

Front wide ...................................... U. lactea

42. Uca dussumieri (H. Milne Edwards. 1852)
1852. Gelasimus dliSSlImieri H. Milne Edwards. Atlltls. Sci.
"at. (Zool.), sere 3. 18 : 148. pI. 4. tig. 2.
2000.

Uea dllssllmieri. Dev Roy and Das. Rec. zool. SlIrv.
India. Oec. Paper No. 185 : 119. pl. 4. fig. 6 and pl.
14. figs. 3. 4.

Material exalnined : 5(M), 3(F), Diwadi Island,
22.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No. C

5484/2.

W

= 25.2
16.6

Elsewhere: Madagascar, Mergui Archipelago.
Malay Peninsula, Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand.
Philippines, Hong Kong, China. Ryu Kyu Island.
Palau, Indonesia, New Guinea, Australia, New
Caledonia, Solomon and Caroline Islands.
Remarks : These specimens were collected
from foreshore part of unshaded mangroves. the
substratum consisted of soft and fluviatile muddy
bottom. It occurred sympatrically with the
congeneric species U. lac/ea. Two types of males
were noticed in the popUlation of U. dIlJslI,,,ieri
- some with short chela (brachychelous) and
others with large chela (leptochelous).
Leptochelous individuals were more in the
population about 87% The carapace width of
smallest and largest ovigerous were 13.75 and
16.6 mm respectively.
43. Uca IDclea (de Haan. 1835)
(PI. 4. Fig. 9)
1835. Ocypode (Gelasi",,,s) laell""S de Haan. In : Sichoid.
Fallna japoll. (enlSl.) : 54. pl. 15. fig. 5.
2005.

Measurel1lenl :
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Uca lactea. Dev Roy and Bhadra. Zoo/. Sun'. IndIO.
of Alldhra Pradesh. Slalr Fauna SC-rif'i. S(Pan
5) : ~08. pl. 4. fig. 10.
FallllU

F

= 2.0
2.1

L = 14.5
11.0

Diagnosis : Carapace deep, strongly convex
from front to back, regions ill-defined. Dorsolateral margin long, definite extending up to the
level of third walking legs, finely beaded but
becoming very weak or absent posteriorly. Anterolateral angle acute and directed forward. Anterolateral margins short, definite, converging and
finely beaded, postero-Iateral stria absent. In major
cheliped, two distinct long grooves present running
most of the length on its outer surface and a
similar groove on pollex; fingers very long and
strong, crossing each other and curved like a hook
at their tips; in male minor chel iped. gape
extremely small, evenly serrated with few dense
setae dorsally; in female, gape small with a central
pair of enlarged teeth in both the chelae.
Distribution: Indo-West Pacific. India: Goa;
Gujarat; Maharashtra; West Bengal; Andhra
Pradesh; Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

Material exa,,,i,,ed : 2(M). Canacona. 23.0 I.
2004. Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No. C 5450/2;
l(M), Zuari River near Agacaim. Dr. M. K. De\"
Roy. 26. 01. 2004. Reg. No. C 5449/2~ 3(M)'
Zuari River near Rassaim. 28.11.2001. Dr. M. K.
Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5448/2; It( M}. Chorao
Island. 20.11.2002. Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No.
C 5467/2; 14(M). Diwadi Island. 22.11.2002. Dr.
M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No. C 546512; 14 (M). l(F).
Chorao Island. 20.11. 2002. Dr. M. K. Dev Roy.
Reg. No. C 5483/2; I (M). Canacona. 23.01.2004.
Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No. (' 550112; 5(Mt
Near Kadamba Bus Stand. Panaji. 21.11.2002. Dr.
M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No. C 549412.
M('aslIn'"'t!''' :

w = 13.1

F = 2.75

L = 7.55

Diagllvs;s : Carapa,~c suhquadrilaler,,1. "uKh
broader than long. anit!r0-lalcral angk-s sharp.
claw-shaped and diagonally prodlll'l~d llll(WarJ~:
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regions ill-defined. Chelipeds smooth, porcelain
white in colour; dacty~us hook-like, compressed,
pollex slightly curved upwards, truncated at tips
due to the presence of an enlarged tooth.
Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India : Goa;
Gujarat; Karnataka; Kerala; Maharashtra; West
Bengal; Orissa; Andhra Pradesh; Pondicherry;
Tamil Nadu; Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
Elsewhere: South Africa, East coast of Africa,
Madagascar, Mauritius, Red Sea, Persian Gulf,
Pakistan, Mergui Archipelago, Malay Peninsula,
Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines,
China, Japan, Ryukyu Island, New Guinea,
Australia, New Caledonia and as far as Hawaii.
Renlarks : This crab was abundant in soft
bottom at Betim (near shore line). In the shaded
area of the mangrove, Rhizophora sp., its
population varied from 40-48 m- 2 whereas it
ranged from 32-36 m-2 in unshaded area. At
Agacaim, this crab was noticed even in firmer
subatratum. However, these were difficult to catch
in such substratum. This crab is reported for the
first time from Goa.
Subfamily DOTILLINAE Stimpson, 1858
1858. Dotillidae Stimpson. Pmc. Acad. nal. Sci. Phi/ad. : 44.
2005.

Dotillinae, Dey Roy and Bhadra, Zool. SlIrv. India.
fallna of Andhra Pradesh. State Fauna Series, 5(Part
5) : 510.

Diagnosis : Carapace very deep, subglobose
or quadrilateral in outline. Chelipeds equal or
subequal. Legs slender; a conspicuous
membranous area known as "tympana" present
on merus of legs and often on chelipeds and sternal
segments; no hairy recess between bases of second
and third pair of legs.
Remarks : The subfamily is represented by
three genera, namely, Dotil/a, Scopinlera and
Ilyoplax.

Key to genera of the subfamily DOTILLINAE
1. Penultimate segment of second maxilliped
greatly expanded. last segment attached to it
laterally as a narrow strip ........................... 2

-

Penultimate segment of second maxilliped not
expanded, last segment attached terminally
.......................................................... llyoplax

2. Merus of third maxillipeds larger than ischium,
a conspicuous brush of hair indicating the
position of accessory branchial orifice between
bases of first and second pair of walking legs,
fourth segment of abdomen not overlapping
the fifth nor with a brush of hair at its distal
end, fourth or fifth segment of male abdomen
constricted .................................... Scopimera
-

Ischium of third maxil1i.peds larger than merus,
no brush of hair between bases of walking
legs, fourth segment of abdomen overlapping
the fifth in both sexes and with a dense brush
of hair at its distal end, male abdomen not
constricted .......................................... Dotilla
Genus Dotilla Stimpson, 1858

1858.

Dotiita Stimpson. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phi/ad. : 98.

2005.

Dotilla. Dey Roy and Bhadra, Zoot. Sttrv. India.
Fauna of Alldhra Pradesh, Slate Fauna Series, 5(Part
5) : 511.

Diagnosis: Carapace very deep, subglobose
or quadrilateral in outline.Chelipeds equal or
subequal in both sexes. Tympana present on merus
of legs and often on chelipeds and sternal
segments; no hairy recess between bases of second
and third pair of legs.

44. Dotilla myctiroides (H. Milne Edwards, 1852)
(PI. 4, Fig. 10)
1852.

Doto myctimides, H. Milne Edwards, ArmIs. Sci. nat.
(Zoo/.). ser. 3, 18 : 152, pI. 4, tig. 24.

2000. Dotilla myctiroides, Dey Roy and Das, Rec. zool.
SlIrv. India, Occ. Paper No. 185 : 128, pI. 5, fig. 2
and pI. 15. figs. 7, 8.

Material exalnined : 16(M), 1(F), Canacona,
23.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 54521
2; 2(M), 3(F), Cavelossim Beach, 27.01.2004, Dr.
M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5453/2; 8(M), 1(F),
Vagator Beach, 18.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy,
Reg. No. C 5496/2.

DEY ROY and BHADRA : Marine and sfuari.ne Crab,." (Crus/(u',ea : J)('('apoda : /Jrachrura)

PLATE I

o

F.igs.I-8. Dorul view of Marine & E~tuurinc C rah~ of G~)a : I :hhore-, mit'ni 'lhkndl'r,\)n l: .!. lfl :fllfd \ :'1 f."
(Fabricius); J. PllilYl'a "'cahriuJnda (F~,hril:iwd: 4. fJmn",w ,nn'it''''; n~(Ulp L 5. IJtlflldl. '.1 ' \1, . it "J( .... ;
(Kemp); 6. E/,cml(lllop.~i," akocki (Kemp)~ 7. Ef.c'llW'UI (runcaf<l (Stimp~on); 8.1:'lal1u'n"I',n ,1,1/11 ....·1'1.1(:.11 \
(Kemp)
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PLATE II

I i~s.

-so

Dora'!

vi~w

(For~kill):

ur Marine &
J.

E~lUarine Cruh~ or Goa: I, Scylla r.nllulll('haric(.{ (.FahriL.u~): 1. ~I.;n·"(/ serrafa
Porlllllils pdagiclls (Linllaell~ ),; .... Portunus s<llIguillo/ellfus (Herb:--l); 5. Clu'W,'bdis
('{I Ilia Ila,,'.\'(l
(Herbsl)~ 6. Clwrbydis c"aJ~\'lJ{lis j(' rilifUs (Linnn us) 7. CIllU:vbdis

(Clullybdis)
,( GOlliohelll'JUls) lwpliu';\" Wood-Mason: 8. TlwlwnilQ crenctta (LatreiUe).

DEV ROY and BHADRA : Marine ,a nd ' stuarlne CI;abs (Crustacf!,a ; DecCI{Joda : lJrachyura J

PLATE.. IH

Figs.I-8. Doralview of Marine & Estuarine Crabs of Goa: I At('r.flClfis ;"'(·~('rr;m"., (Lumun.:k )'; 2. ;\(( · r~'lIi.\
laevigatus A. Milne Edwards;J. Leplodius eXtlr-atus (H,. ,Milne Edwards): 4. E"rynJrc;mu .'''';Orl(Jli.~ :\.
Milne Edwards; S. Benlhopanope ,indica (de Man); 6. Epi.wmIJmsln",' '',Cllis (H. Miln(l EJwnnb ~ : 7. I.yd;",
annuUpes (H. Milne Edwards); 8. Menippe rllmpll;; (Fabricius)
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. LATI IV

Figs. 1-10. Domt view ofMnrinc & Estuurine Crabs ofGou : 1. Ml'lopograpsu.\' lIU's.\'or(Forskul); 2. Vantlullinerafa
(Fdbricius); .3. ('hinJuUWfI!S bidell.\' (de Huun); 4. Para.'e.Wlrma plicalltm (Fnbricius).; S. P:~eudose:sarma
edwl.ln/s; (de Mun);6. Nallosesarma a"del~S()"i (de M.an): 7. CIiMocoe,loIIUl mergu;e1fse de Mnn; 8,
Macl'o/Jluhalmus (Mllreotis) lJac:ijicus Dana; ,' ,. Uca lactea (de H,aun); 10. Dotilla myeliroides (H. Milne

Edwards)

DEV ROY and BHADRA : Marine and Estuarine Crabs (Crustacea: Decapoda : Brachyura)

Measurenzent :
W = 7.0
5.7
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45. Scopimera proxima Kemp, 1919

=

F

1.3
1.05

L = 7.95
6.2

1919. Scopimera proxima Kcmp. Rec. I"diu" Mils .. 16(5)
: 3 17. pI. 13. Ii g. 3.

Diagnosis : Carapace subcubical, longer than

Material exanlilled : 71, exs., Vasco da Gama

broad. SidewaJ)s granular and sculptured anteriorly
with the grooves resembling "brain convolution"
CheJipeds long, slender, unarmed; fingers slender,
pointed, longer than palm, deflexed and without
any conspicuous tooth in their inner margins.
Tympanum present on merii of legs and on either
side of last thoracic sterna.

Boy, Portuguese India, August-September.
1916, S. Kemp, Reg. No. 9812-4/10; 11 exs., Dona
Paula Bay, Mormugoa Bay, August-September.
1916, S. Kemp, Reg. No. 9815-6/10; 5 exs .. Bay
north of Nazareth Point, Mormugao Bay, Reg.
No. 9817-18/10.

Distribution : Indo-West Pacific. India : Goa;

half times as broad as long. Chelipeds short; all
the three edges of merus sharp and cristate. Male
abdomen with an extremely deep constriction at
the junction of fourth and fifth segments. anterior
end of the former being exceedingly narrow; fifth
segment not chanelled. sixth one slightly broader
than long with straight little divergent sides; in
female abdomen, fifth segment proportionately
narrower with the sides triffle concave, seventh
segment broader.

Karnataka; Kerala; Maharashtra; Orissa; Andhra
Pradesh; Tamil Nadu; Pondicherry; Andamans.

Elsewhere: Seychelles, Sri Lanka, Tenasserim
coast, Mergui Archipelago, Malay Peninsula,
Singapore, Indonesia and Phillipines.

Remarks: The sandy mud area of Vagator
beach was found to be densely colonized by the
population of this species. Its population varied
from 24-28 m-2• Their burrows were also noticed
at mid-tidal zone at Cavelossim beach and on a
narrow sandy patch behind mangroves on the bank
of the river Talpona at Canacona However, their
population was less, 18-20 m-2 in these areas.
The length and width of the single ovigerous
female measured 6.2 and 5.7 mm respectively.

Diagnosis: Carapace smooth. about one and a

Distribution: Indian Ocean. India: Goa; Tamil
Nadu.

Re11,arks : This crab is endemic

10

India.

Genus Ilyopbu Stimpson, 18S8
1835. Clil"siosioma (in pal1im). de Hnan. In : Siebold. FawlQ
japoll. (Crllsl.) : 26.

Genus Scopimera de Haan, 1833
J 833.

Scopimera de Haan. In: Siebold. Fatllla japoll.
(Crust.) : 24.

1900. Scopimera, Alcock.

i

Asiat. Soc. Bengal. 69(2) :

369.

Diagnosis : Carapace deep, globose, much
broader than long, sidewalls without any curious
sculpture. External maxillipeds unsculptured,
merus shorter than ischium. Male abdomen having
a curious wasp-like form owing to the length and
narrowness of its fifth segment, female abdomen
consisting of seven separate segments.

Remarks : Of the four species of this genus
recorded from Indian waters (Dev Roy and
Bhadra, in press), only a single species has so far
been reported to occur in Goa.

1858. lIyop/ax Stimpson. Proc. Acad.
: 98.

IIllI.

Sci. Phi/ad.. 10

1897. TYlllpallOml"rllS Rathbun. Proc. bioi. Soc. Wasil.. II
: 164.
1888. Dio.tippl". de Man. J. U,,". Soc. Zool .. 12 : '37.
1976. lIyopla.t. Sakai. Cral,s of JClpall and 'hi" Adjac('III
St'QS : 622.

Diagnosis : Carapace thick. quadrilateral.
broader than long, regions indistinct. Front broad.
deflexed, orbits occupying entire anterior bordcr
of carapace between the front and antero-Iateral
angles. Buccal cavity large. slightly narrowed.
rounded anteriorly and fully closed by cxternal
maxillipeds. Chelipeds stOlit in both sexes and
longer than the legs. fingers slightly dcncx.cd. Lxgs
compressed, middle two pairs slightly longer th~ln
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the first and last pair, merus often with ill-defined
tympana. Abdomen consisting of seven separate
segments in both sexes, male abdomen narrow.
Remarks : The genus consists of 17 species
from the Indo-Pacific. Among these, only two
species occur in India.
46. Ilyoplax gangeticus (Kemp, 1919)
1919.

7)'Illp(lIlomerus gangeticlls Kemp. Rec. India" Mus.,
16(5) : 347. pI. 13. lig. 3.

1980.

/Iyoplax gallgeticils. Chhapgar. J. Bombay /lat. Ilisl.
Soc .. 82 : 226. fig. J.

Material exal11ined: 27(M), 4(F), DUJ'bat, Ferry
Point. Panda, 28.12.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy,
Reg. No. C 5489/2; 75 (M), l(F), Zuari River
near Panchabati, 29.11.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy,
Reg. No. C 5488/2.
MeaSlIrelllent :
W = 7.1
7.9

F = 3.5
3.7

L = 4.8
5.1

Diagnosis : Carapace quadrilateral, broader
than long, its length varying from 5/7th to 5/8th
of its greatest breadth, convex from front to back,
surface smooth excepting 3-4 rows of ciliated lines
on the postero-Iateral sides, regional outlines
feebly indicated. Front broad, deflexing, slightly
sinuous at the middle. Lateral borders notched
behind the ex-orbital angles. epibranchial tooth
hardly discernible, lateral margins slightly
divergent posteriorly bearing numerous setae.
Orbits transverse, little oblique, eye-stalks stout,
as long as orbit, lower margin finely serrated.
Buccal cavern broad. merus of external maxilliped
as broad as long. Chelipeds asymmetrical, slightly
shorter than anterior breadth of carapace; wrist
bearing a long stout tooth at its inner corner, its
upper surface finely roughened with numerous
minute granules antero-externally; palm tumid;
fingers slightly longer than upper border of palm
and meeting at tips, their inner edges minutely
crenulated along their whole length. Merus of leg
joints strongly compressed and flattened, their
upper and lower margins finely granulated,
dactylus shorter than propodus, laterally
compressed and acute, carpus and propodus of
first two pair thickly coated with short hairs.

Distribution : Indian Ocean. India : Goa;
Maharashtra; West Bengal.
Re111arks : The present specimens agree well
with Kemp (1919a). However, some minor
variations have been observed during the course
of this study. These are:

1. Kemp (op. cit.) observed numerous short setae
on the ouer surface of merus of external
maxi Bipeds but no such setae has been
observed in the present specimens.
2. The tooth at inner angle of wrist
prominent in female specimens.

IS

not so

3. Merus of leg joints and sternal segments
bearing tympana.

This species was collected from muddy habitat
recently cleared of mangrove vegetation. The
width and length of the single ovigerous female
were 5.4 and 3.1 mm respectively. This crab is
reported for the first time from Goa.
Subfamily MACROPHTHALMINAE Dana, 1851
J851. Macrophthal mi nae Dana. Alii. J. Sci. Art .. scr. 2. 12
: 286.
2005.

Macrophthalminae, Dey Roy and Bhadra, Zool. Sun'.
India Slate Fauna Series 5 : fcmna of Andhra Pradesh
(Part 5) : 514.

Diagnosis: Carapace rectangular, broader than

long, flattish but never very deep, regions well
marked. CheJipeds subequal. No special recess
between bases of legs. Tympanum absent.
MacrophtlzalmllS Latreille, 1829
1829. Macrophlhalllllls Latreille, In : Cuyier's. Reglle Anim.
ed. 2,4 : 44.
1967.

Macrophtllllimus. Barnes, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond.,
31 : 201.

2005.

Macrophthalllllls. Dey Roy and Bhadra, Zool. Surv.
India, Fallna of Alldhra Pradesh, Slale Fauna Series,
S(Part 5) : 515.

Diagnosis.: Carapace flat, quadri lateral,

broader than long; regions well defined. Lateral
borders cut out in two distinct teeth or lobes.
Chelipeds equal or subequal, much enlarged in
male, shorter and slenderer in female, fingers of
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both sexes curiously deflexed, bent or curved
inwards distally. Third pair of leg longest and
stoutest, fourth pair shortest and weakest of all.
Remarks : Of the four subgenera recognized
under this genus, only one subgenus namely,
Mareotis is represented in the present collection.

Subgenus Mareotis Barnes, 1967
1967. Mareolis Barnes. Trails. Zool. Soc. Lolld.• 31 : 203.
2005.

Mareolis. Dev Roy and Bhadra, Zool. Surl'. India,
Fauna of Alldhra Pradesh, Stale Fatlna Series. S(Part
5) : 517.

Diagnosis: Carapace nan'ow, with no eminence
on its outer surfac~. Lateral teeth very broad,
rectangular. Eye-stalks not projecting beyond the
tip of external orbital angle. Longitudinal ridge
on palm of larger cheliped absent in male. Male
abdomen narrow compared to its length.
Renzarks : Only one species of this subgenus
has been recorded from Goa.

47. Macrophthalmus (Mareotis) pacijicus
Dana, 1851
(PI. 4, Fig. 8)
1851. Macrophthalmlls pacificlI.'i Dana. Proc. Acad. lIat.
Sci. Phi/ad.• 5 : 248.
1967. Macrophthalmlls (Mareotis) pacificlIs. Barnes. TraIlS.
Zool. Soc. Lolld.. 31 : 202.
1995. Macrophlhalmlls pacificlI.'i. Bairagi. Zool. SlIn'. India,
lIugli Malia ESluary, Estllarine Ecosystem S~r;e.t.
(Part 2) : 284.

Material examined: 4(M), l(F), Rachol River,
opposite Durbate~ 23.09.1916, S. Kemp, Reg. No.
C 9869/10; l(M), I(F), At the junction of Mapusa
and Mandovi River, Nova Goa, 25.09.1916, S.
Kemp, Reg No. C 9840/10.
Measurelnent :

w=

18.3
19.0

F

= 2.95
2.95

L = 12.7
13.15

Diagnosis : Carapace smooth, surface very
minutely granulated and pitted visible only with
the aid of binocular. Lateral borders subparallel.
Front narrow, not bilobed. Antero-Iateral angle
rather a square cut lobe than a tooth. Orbits slightly
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sinuous and oblique, upper border microscopically
beaded, lower border finely and evenly
denticulated; eye-syalk not produced beyond
antero-Iateral angle. Chelipeds markedly unequal
but equal in the same sex. massive in male and
slenderer in female; in male. dactylus strongly
curved, its inner margin bearing a large elongate
rectangular lobe with crenulated teeth. occupying
proximal third to quarter margin and distally with
low scattered triangular tubercles extended upto
its tip; a faint longitudinal rim on outer surface of
fixed finger in male. cutting edge armed with
low, crenulated teeth near the basal half. teeth
increasing in size in central half and then
diminishing distally; in female. cutting margins
of fingers weakly serrated. Anterior margin of
merus of last walking leg armed with a spine at
its distal end.
Distribution : Indo-Pacific. India : Goa;
Gujarat; West Bengal; Nicobar.
Elsewhere : Malay Peninsula. Japan. Upolu.
Loo choo Island, Australia and Samoa.
Rel1larks: This crab occurs in both the coasts
of India including the Nicobars. However. there
is no report of further collection of the species
from this state after 1917.

SUMMARY
A con sol idated account of brdchyuran fauna

dealing with a total of 47 species of marine and
estuarine crabs belonging 10 33 genera and 9
families has been recorded from the coast of Goa
State. Among these. two species nanlely. £ltllll,'II"
trllllcala and Lydia {111111llil'es have been recorded
for the first time from mainland India while ~8
species for the first time fronl the state. These
include four species viz. AslIIlJrel I"iers;.
PSt!lu/oseSllrlIJa edwllrrl... i. Nallo.\'('sanlla (lIu!t'rsolli
and Clislocoe/o11ul IIlergllielue which have ~en
recorded for the first time from the west coast
Only two species namely. Eltllll('II0l'si.'l titlllcln;
and Elallll!ll11 xClvier; are endclllic to th~ Sl~ll~.
Eleven species have been recorded fruln lhl'
Inangrove habitu"lS.
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ANOMURAN CRABS
Diogenidae, Porcellanidae, Hippidae (Crustacea

Decapoda)

M. K. DEV ROY and K. N. REDDY·
Zoological Survey of India, 27 lawaflarlal Nellr" Road, KolkllICl-7(){){)/6

INTRODUCTION
The infraorder anomura consists of a
heterogeneous assemblage of marine crustaceans,
some of which are crab-like in appearance. They
are mostly marine although estuarine forms are
not uncommon, while a few have invaded land
also.
From India, very little systematic works have
been done on these groups. The hermit crabs,
porcellanid and mole crabs of India have been
studied by a handful of workers and most of these
studies are pertaining to east coast (Heller. 1865;
Henderson, 1893, 1915; Nobili, 1903; Kemp.
1915; Sewell and Annandale, 1922; Sundararaj,
1927; Kamalveni. 1949; Sankarankutty, 1961 a. b
and 1963a, b; Sarojini and Nagabhushanam. 1968.
1972, 1974; Khan and Natarajjan, 1984; Reddi,
1935; Reddy, 1995a, b; Reddy and Murthy, 1998;
Reddy and Dev Roy, in press) while very few
attempts have been made from the west coast
(Southwell,1909; Sankoli, 1961, 1963, 1965 a, b,
1966; Ramanan dan, 1967; Haig et al., 1986~
Nayak and Neelakantan, 1989; Thomas, 1989).
However, so far, nothing is known of these groups
of crustaceans from the Goa coast. A total of 171
specimens either elected recently from Goa coast
or lying in the old unnamed collections of
crustacean section were studied. They belong to 9
species of hermit crabs and one species each of
porcellanid and mole crabs and all have been
recorded for the first time from Goa coast. Among

* Retired Sciel1li.')t.

these, two species of hermit crabs narn~ly.
Clib{lllarilis strio/allis and Diog(/nel' IIDini.\ ar~
new records from the west coast of India.
Haig (1960) has made an ilnportant
contribution on the porcellanid crahs. Efford
(1976) has dealt with worldwide distribution data
for the genus ElIlcrill1. Boyko and Harvey (1999)
has provided a key to rnoJe crabs of the IndoWest Pacific region along with a list of ~pccics of
the family.

LIST OF SPECIES REI'()RTEIl
Phyhlln
Class
Subclass
Super-order
Order
Suborder
Infraordcr
Superfalnily
Farnily

CRUSTACEA
MALACOSTRACA

EUMALAl '()STRA('A

EUCARIDA
DECAPODA
PLEOCYEMATA
ANOMlIRA
COENOB IT()(DEA
DI()(,ENIDAE

I. Cliblllltlrills '''l#rgllicII.\'i.'i de ~1an. I ~~s

2. Clibllllarills illfrll.'ipillfl/IIS Hilgcnd,,'rf. 1Sh9
3. CliballClriu.\' IOllg;tllrsllS (de Haan. 1S4l»)
4. ClibClllarills pac/ave"s;.\' de Man. 18XS

5. Cliballarills s/riolalll.\' IJana. 1852
6. Diogelles Clffillis Henderson. 189]
7. Di(}gl~"l'.\· f1l'lIrIlS Heller. 1H65

SUlldar/Jall Field Research Station, ZoologicClI Sun·f'.\' of l"diCl. ('(I/"'ilf~ ·/CH\'II-7-13.ClJ
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8. Diogelles diogenes (Herbst, 1791)

9. Diogelles plan;'llanus Henderson, 1893

Superfamily GALATHEOIDEA
Family PORCELLANIDAE
10. Petrolisthes lanlarckii (Leach, 1820)

Superfamily HIPPOIDEA
Family HIPPIDAE
11. Enlerita holthusi Sankolli, 1965

STSTEMATIC ACCOUNT
Family DIOGENIDAE Ortmann, 1892.
Diagnosis: External maxillipeds approximated
at base. Chelipeds equal or subequal, or the left
one vastly larger, right one very rarely slightly
and never vastly larger than the left.
Rel1zarks : Forest et al. (2000) has recently
revised the family while dealing with the marine
fauna of New Zealand.

Key to genera of the family DIOGENIDAE
Fingers of chelipeds opening and closing
horizontally, their tips corneous and black and
somewhat spoon-l ike ................ Clibanarius
Fingers of chelipeds opening and closing
vertically, their tips calcareous and white and
acuminating or tapering to a point ............. .

...................................................... .. Diogenes
Genus Clibanarills Dana, 1852
1852. CliiJullarills Dana. Proc. U. S. Erp/or. Exped. Crust.,
13( I) : 461.
1905. Cliballarills, Alcock, Cat. Illdian Decapod Crust., 2( I)
: 40.
198~.

Clibwwrills. Khan and Natarajan. Rec. :00/. Surv.
Illdia, Oc('. Paper No .. 67 : 4.

1992.

Cliballurius. Rahayu and Forest. Bull. A1us. /lallZ.
d'l/isl. Nat., Paris, Ser. 4, Se~-A, Zoologie Ri%gie
el [·.:cologie Anima/es, 14 (3-4) 1992 : 745-779.

Diagllosis : Rostrum distinct, short. Eye-stalk.s
long and slender, ocular scales well developed.
Chclipeds equal or subequal, fingers opening
horizontally. fingers tips and thumb corneolls and
spooned. A birarnous appendage on left side of
each of abdoillinal segJnents 2-5 in both sexes.

Relnarks : Members belonging to this genus
are essentially shallow-water inter-tidal forms,
sometimes ascending into the estuaries. The genus
is represented by five species in Goa.

Rahayu and Forest (1992) has recently revised
the Indo-Pacific species of the genus and provided
the key.

Key to species of the genus Clibanarius
1. Dactylus of third pair of thoracic legs (second
pair of crawling legs) decidedly longer than
propodus ....................................................... 2
Dactylus of third pair of thoracic legs
decidedly shorter than propodus .................. .
.............................................. Cl. Inerglliensis
2. A strong tooth present at proximal end of inner
border of merus of chelipeds ...................... ..
............................................ Cl. il~fraspinatus
Strong tooth absent at proximal end of inner
border of merus of chelipeds ...................... 3
3. Second and third pair of thoracic legs with
red longitudinal stripes ................................ 4
Second ~nd third pair of thoracic legs with
pale blue longitudinal band bordered with red
colour ..................................... ct. tongitarslts
4. Eyestalks sJender and longer than the anterior
border of carapace and as long as the
antennular peduncles; eye occupying about
one-eleventh of the length of eye-stalk ........
............................................... Cl. padavells is
Eyestalks stouter and shorter being only as
long as the anterior border of carapace; eye
occupying about one-seventh to one-eighth of
the length of eye-stalk ............. Cl. striolatus

1. Clibanarills

infra~pinatlls

Hilgendorf, 1869

1869.

Cliballarills inji-aspillatlls Hilgendorf. Decken's
Reisen OSI Afr., 3( I) : 97 !footnote).

1905.

Cliballarills infraspinatus, Alcock. Cal. Indiall
Decapod Crust., 2( I) : 44.

J 989.

C/iballarilts injraspillallls, Thomas. 1. 111m: bioI. Ass.
India. 31(1&2) : 63, pI. 1B.
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Material examined: lex. (8.7 mm), Opposite
to Nova Goa, Mormugao Bay, August-September
1916, S. Kemp, Reg. No. C 5667/2; 3 ex. (10.013.3 mm), Opposite to Nova Goa, Mormugao Bay,
August-September 1916, S. Kemp, Reg. No. C
5668/2; 1 ex. (11.7 mm), Junction of Mandair
and Mapusa Roads, off Nova Goa, Reg. No. C
5669/2.
Diagnosis: Eyestalks shorter than antennular
and antennal peduncles and also of the anterior
breadth of carapace. Chelipeds equal, merus with
a strong tooth at proximal end of lower inner
border, distal upper margin serrated; carpus with
three strong spines on upper inner margin and
with a few scattered spines on the rest of the
upper surface.
Distribution: India: It is reported on the east
coast of India from HugH-Matla estuarine complex
(West Bengal) in the north to Palk Bay and Gulf
of Mannar (Tamil Nadu) in the south at different
places. On the west coast of India, it is recorded
from Beyt Island near Okha and Dwarka (Gujarat)
by Southwell (1909).
Elsewhere : Red Sea, Arabian Sea, Bay of
Bengal, Singapore, Vietnam, Borneo, Philippines,
Taiwan and Australia.

2. Clibanarius longitarsus (de Haan, 1849)
1849. Pagurus longilarslIs de Haan. In : Siebold. Fauna
japon. (Crusl.) : 211.
1972. Clibanarius longilarslts. Reddy and Ramakrishna.
Rec. zool. SUTY. India. 66(1-4) : 21.

dark tipped spines, fingers bearing I or 2 rows of
spines. Eyestalks without' any longitudinal red
stripes. Outer surface of second and thoracic legs
with a pal~ blue band bordered with red.

Distribution : India: It is reported on the east
coast of India from Chilka Lake in the north to
Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar in the south and
also from Andaman and Nicobar Islands. On the
west coast of India it is recorded from Quilon.
Kerala (Thomas, 1989).
Elsewhere: East coast of Africa and Red Sea
throughout Indo-Pacific to Vietnam. Philippines.
China and Japan.

3. Clibanar;us padavensis de Man. 1888
1888.

Cliba"arills padavt'lIsi.'i de Man. J.

Lilltl.

Soc. h.Jol..

22 ; 242.
1984. ClibclIIarills pada\'f!IJsis. Khan and NalaraJan. Rt'(·.
:'001. SlIr\,. Illdia. Dec:. Papl"r No .. 67 : 6. tig ...
1989. Cliballari"s padavt'llsis. Thomas. J. mar. bioi. Au.
'"dia. 31 (1&2) : 65.

Material exa11,i"ed : 13 ex. (8.5-16.0 mm).
Vareeg Islet, Mormugao Bay. August-September
1916. S. Kemp. Reg. No. C 567012; 4 ex. (9.010.5 mm), Bay East of Cacara Point. Morrnugao
Bay, August-September 1916, S. Kemp. Reg. No.
C 567112; 2 ex. (7-10 mm). Junction of Mandair
and Mapusa Roads, off Nova Goa, Mormugao
Bay, Reg. No. C 567212; 15 ex.(S.0-15.0 mm).
Betul, 25. 01. 2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No.
C 5523/2; 1 ex. (14.0 mm), Malim, 17. 01. 2004.
Dr. M. K. Dev Roy. Reg. No. C 5524/2.

5662/2.

Diagnosis: Eye-stalks as long as the antcnnular
peduncles and slightly longer than anterior bord~r
of carapace. Chelipeds equal and similar. 11l\!ruS
with 1 or 2 spinules at distal end of th\! lowt!r
border, carpus with a distinct spine at fa. f~nd of
the inner border, fingers with dark-tipped spinulcs
on their outer surface. Longitudinal red stripes on
eyestalks on second and third pairs of legs.

Diagnosis : Eye-stalks as long as antennular
peduncles and a little longer than anterior border
of carapace; ophthalmic scales small with pointed
tips. Antennal acicle reaching middle of last
segment of antenna) peduncle. Chelipeds equal,
provided with long setae, palm and wrist with

Distribution : India It is reported on th\! e~lsl
coast from HugH-Matla estuary in th\! north (tl
Palk Bay in the south. Frolll the west (vast llr
India it is reported by Sh\!lluy and Sankolli ( Il)77)
as they studied the metanlorphosis of the SIX'l'il'S
reared in the laboratory.

1984. Clibanarius IOllgitarsus. Khan and Nalarajan. Rec.
zool. Surv. India, Oec. Paper No .• 67 : 8. fig. 6.
1989. Cliballarius long ita rSlls. Thomas. J. mar. biol.Ass.
India. 31 : 65. fig. 1i-k and pI. I D.

Material examined: lex. (7.0 mm), Betul,
25.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C
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Elsewhere : East coast of Africa from Delagoa
Bay northwards and Madagascar, Bay of Bengal,
Singapore and Indonesia to Australia.

1955.

C/iballarills merglliellsis, Fize and Serene, Notes
Instilll1 Oceanographiqlle Nita/rang. 45 : 145-150.
fig. 22 (A-C).

1989.

Clibanarills merglliellsis, Thomas, J. mar. bioI. Ass.
Illdia, 31(1 &2) : 68. fig. I (I-n).

4. Clibanarius striolatus Dana, 1852
1852.

Cliballarills striolalltS Dana, U. S. Explor. Etped.,
13( I) : 463; 1855. pI. 29. fig. 3a-e.

1905.

Cliballarills strio/allts, Alcock, Cat. Illdian Decapod
Crusl .. 2(1) : 46, pI. 4. tig. 7.

1955. Cliballarills striolallts. Fize and Serene, NOles Illstilltt
Oceallograpltiqlle Nlwtrallg, 45 : 97-105. fig. 13
(A-C). pI. 3. fig. 4.
1989.

Clibanarills strio/allis. Thomas. J. mat: bioi. Ass.
India. 31 (1&2) : 66. pl.l. fig. e.

Material examined: lex. (7.4 mm), Chicolna
Bay, Mormugao Bay, August-September 1916, S.
Kemp, Reg. No. C 5673/2; lex. (11.3 mm), Vareeg
Islet, Mormugao Bay, August-September 1916,
S. Kemp, Reg. No. C 5674/2.
Diagnosis: Eyestalks as long as the antennular
and antennal peduncles and also of the anterior
border of carapace. Longitudinal colour bands
absent on the eye-stalks. Chelipeds equal, propodi
shorter and stouter, they along with carpi rougher
and more setose than in Cl. padavellsis. Upper
border of outer surface of propodus of third left
leg well defined, dactylus slightly shorter than in
Cl. padavensis. Red stripes present on legs.
Distribution: India: It is reported on the east
coast of India from Waltair, Andhra Pradesh
(Sarojini and Nagabhushanam, 1972), Andaman
and Nicobar Islands (Reddy and Ramakrishna,
1972) and from Minicoy Island (Thomas, 1989).
From the west coast of India, it is being reported
for the first time.
Elsewhere: South Africa, Seychelles, Red Sea,
Arabian Sea, Sri Lanka, Mergui Archipelago,
Malaysia, Vietnam, Philippines, China, Japan and
Tahiti Island.

5. Clibanarius merguiensis de Man, 1888
1888.

Cliballarius anluabilis var. merglliellsis de Man. 1.
UIlIl. Soc. Zoo/ .• 22 : 247.

1905. Cliballarills aequabilis var. merglliellsis, Alcock, Cal.
I"diall Decapod Crust., 2(1) : 47, pI. 4. fig. 5.

Material examined: 15 ex. (4.0-8.0 mm),
Chicolna Bay, Mormugao Bay, August-September
1916, S. Kemp, Reg. No. C 5675/2; 2 ex. (3.55.0 mm), Mormugao Bay, August-September
1916, S. Kemp, Reg. No. C 5676/2.
Diagnosis: Eyestalks as long as anterior border
of carapace, slightly longer than antennular
peduncle. Chelipeds subequaJ, upper surface of
carpus, propodus and dactylus more or less
studded with conical spinules interspersed with
setae. In second and third pairs of legs, dactylus
smaller than propodus; outer sUlface of propodus
of third leg remarkably flattened with upper
margin well defined; dactyli of both legs
compressed.
Distribution : India: It is recorded from Palk
Bay on the south east coast of India. Nayak (1984)
studied the larval forms of this species reared in
the laboratory from the west coast of India.
Elsewhere: From Red Sea, Mauritius Island
and coastal areas of Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Vietnam,
Malaysia and Indonesia.
Genus Diogelles Dana, 1852
1852.

Diogclles Dana. Proc. U. S. Explor. Erped. Crust ..
13( 1) : 438.

1905.

Diogelles. Alcock. Cat. Indian Decapod Crust., 2(1)
: 59.

1984.

Diogelles, Khan and Natarajan, Rec. zool. Surv. India.
Dcc. Paper No. : 12.

Diagnosis : Rostrum absent, replaced by a
movable spine-like process. Eye-stalks moderately
slender, ocular scales large, pectinated or serrated
on anterior margin. Chelipeds unequal, left one
much larger, fingers. opening in an obliquelyvertical plane, finger tips and thumb pointed and
serrated. Abdominal appendages on left side of
segments 2-5 uniramous in male, the first three
biramous in female.
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Rellzarks : Metnbers belonging to this genus
are essentially shallow-water species never
descending below 70 fathoms (= 127.4 m). It is
represented by four species in Goa, all of which
are new records from the concerned state.

Key to

spec~es

of the genus Diogenes

1. Rostrum a narrow lamina, with the free edge
spinose .......................................................... 2
-

Rostrum a slender, simple (non-serrated)
spinule ................................ Diogenes avarus

2. Antennal acicle bifurcate, outer surface of
palm of cheliped with claw-shaped spines ..
......................................... Diogenes diogenes
-

Antennal acicle obscurely bifurcate, outer
surface of palm of cheliped with granules ..
...................................................................... 3

3. Height of hand of left cheliped more than the
length ................................... Diogenes affinis
-

Height of hand of left cheliped equal to its
length .......................... Diogenes plallil1lalllls

6. Diogenes diogenes (Herbst, 1791)
1791. Cancer diogelles Herbst. Krabbell : 17. pI. 22. fig. 5.
1905. Diogenes diogelles. Alcock. Cat. Indian Decapod
Crust .. 2(1) : 62. pI. 15. fig. 3.
1984.

Diogelles diogelles. Khan and Natarajan. Rec.
Surv. India. Occ. Paper No .. 67 : 15. tig. 11.

:'001.

1989. Diogelles diogenes. Thomas. J. mar. bioi. Ass. I"dia.
31 : 71. pI. 20.

Material examined: lex. (14.0 mm), Malim,
17. Ol. 2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C
5677/2; 7 ex., (16.0 mm-19.0 mm), Calangute,
19. Ol. 2004, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C
5528/2: 4 ex. (7.0-12.0 mm), Malim, 17.01. 2004,
Dr. 1\1. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C5527/2; I ex. (7.5
mnl), Bank of Tarir River, Canacona, 23. 01. 2004,
Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5659/2.
Diagnosis: Rostrum long reaching nearly onethird the length of eye-stalks, distal half
spinose.Antennular peduncle longer than antennal
peduncle. Antennal acicle bifurcate, inner edges
of fork spinulose, outer branch hardly reaching

the base of terminal joint. inner branch reaching
about half of penultimate joint of the antenna)
peduncle. Fingers of small cheliped and dactyli
of second and third legs densely setose.

Distribution : India : It is reported from
Karnataka and Kerala on the west coast and all
along the east coast of India. Nayak and Kakati
(1978) studied the metamorphosis of this crab
reared in the laboratory from the west of India.
Elsewhere : Arabian Sea and Sri Lanka.
7. Diogenes a/finis Henderson. 1893
1893. Dioge"es affi";s Henderson. TrailS. UIlI'. Suc. LOlld.
7.nol .. ser.. 2. 5 : 415. pI. 39. ligs. 1. 2 .
1905.

Dioge"es Cllstos var. affillis. Alcock. cat. I"diull
Decapod Crllst .. 2( I) : 65, pI. 6. fig. 2.

1995. Diogelles CIIstos Reddy. Zool. Sun'. I"dia. Est"ar;lIt'
Ecosystem Series. Part 2 : illig Ii Mutla
207.

f~"'ar)'

:

Material eX(lI1,ill{!l/ : 5 ex. (14.7-21.1 mm).
Vasco-da-Gama Bay. Mormugao Bay. Reg. No.
C 567812; 7 ex. (6.5-8.7 mm). Caranzalem Beach.
Mormugao Bay, Reg. No. C 5690/2; 2 ex. (13.014.0 mm), Colva, Margao. 02. 12. 2002. Dr. M.
K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5525/2; 3 ex.( 15.0-18.0
mm), Colva, Margao. 02. 12. 2002, Dr. M. K.
Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5526/2.
Diagnosis: Rostrum shorter. but slightly longer
than ophthalmic scales.Antennular peduncle
shorter than antennal peduncle. Antennal aciele
indistinctly bifurcate, outer branch not reaching
base of terminal joint of peduncle.Antennal
flagellum densely setose. Height of palm of left
cheliped more than its length.
Distribution : Int/ia : This species has been
reported from the east coast of India from Orissa.
Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. However. from
the west coast of India it is a new record
Elsewhere : East Africa. Madagascar. Bay of
Bengal, Sri Lanka and south east coast of
Australia.
8. Diogenes planullanus Henderson. 189.1
1893. /Jiogt'lIt's p/clIIilllllllll.'i Henderson. TrollS. U""
umd. Zool .. ser.. 2. S : 416, pI. 39. figs. ~, 6

SO('
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1905. Diogenes custos var. plalzimalllls, Alcock, Cal. Indian
Decapod. Crust., 2(1) : 66, tig. pI. 6, fig. 3.
1969. Diogenes plallimanus, Thomas, Bull. Cent. Mar. Fish.
Res. lust., 7 : 41.

Material

exanline~

: 8 ex. (3.2-10.0), VascotvJorm~gao J3ay, Reg. No. C 56791

da-Gama B,a):'~
2; 13 ex:.,.(6-9 nun), 19. 11. 2002, Karmali, Dr.
M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 5660/2.

Diagnosis : Same as in CI. affinis but palm of
left cheliped as long as its breadth, lower portion
of its outer surface flattened and bounded
posteriorly by a shoJt ridge running parallel with
the carpal articulation.

Distribution : India : It is reported from
Sandheads, mouth of River Hugli in the north to
Tamil Nadu in the south on the east coast of India.
Nayak (1981) studied the larval forms of this
species reared in the laboratory from the west
coast of India.

Elsewhere : Malay Peninsula.

about one and half times as long as broad, its outer
surlace carinated longitudinally near mid-line up
to the finger cleft. Fixed finger deflexed, dactylus
less than half the length of palm.

Distribution : India : This species has been
reported from the entire east coast of India from
Hugli estuary in the north to Rameswaram in the
south and Nicobar Islands. Sankolli and Shenoy
(1977) cultured the species in the laboratory and
studied the larval forms from the west coast of
India.

Elsewhere: East coast of Africa, Persian Gulf,
Arabian Sea, Bay of Bengal, Singapore,
Philippines, Torres Strait and Australia.
Family PORCELLANIDAE Haworth, 1825

Diagnosis: Carapace with ill-defined regions,
frontal margin somewhat triangularly produced
but never rostriform. Abdomen symmetrical.

Rel11arks : The family is represented by a single
genus.

9. Diogenes avarus Heller, 1865
1865. Diogelles avanlS Heller, 'Novara Crust.' : 183; pI. 7,
fig. 2.
1905. Diogelles avants. Alcock, Cal. Indiall Decapod.
Crust., 2( 1) : 68, pl. 6, tig. 6.
1984. Diogelles avants, Khan and Natarajan, Rec. zool.
Sllrv. India, Dec. Paper No .. 67 : 18. fig. 15.
1989. Diogelles avants. Thomas. J. mar. biol.Ass. India,
31 : 74, pI. 2m-o.

Material examined: 4 ex. (4.0-4.5 mm), Vascoda-Gama Bay, Mormugao Bay, Reg. No. C; 17
ex. (5.5-7.3 mm), opposite Nova Goa, M. B., Reg.
No. C 5680/2; 7 ex. (5.5-7.5 mm), Junction of
Mandair and Mapusa Roads, off Nova Goa,
Mormugao Bay, Reg. No. C; 2 ex. (8~10 mm),
19.11.2002, Karmali, Dr. M.K. Dev Roy, Reg.
No. C 5661/2.

Diagnosis : Eye-stalks stout extending up to
the middle third of the last segment of antennular
peduncle. Antennal peduncles slightly shorter than
antennular peduncles. Rostrum slender and spinulelike. Left cheliped stouter, vastly larger than the
right and about two and a half times the length of
carapace; carpus longer than merus and palm; palm

Genus Petrolisthes Stimpson, 1858
1950. Petrolisthes, Barnard, Ann. S, Afr. Mus .. 38 : 477.

Diagnosis: Frontal margin subtriangular. First
joint of antennule enlarged but not much thick,
first joint of antenna very short. Chelipeds
compressed, wrist long, not much unequal in male.
Legs culminating to a single claw.

10. Petrolisthes lamarckii (Leach, 1820)
1820. Pisidia lamarckii. Leach, Dict. Sci. Nat., 18 : 54.
1950. Pelroiislhes lamarckii, Barnard. AIlIl. S, Afr. Mils .. 38
: 477, fig. 89a-d.
1968. Petrolisthes lamarck;;, Sarojini and Nagabhusanam.
J. zool. Soc. India, 20( 1&2) : 152. pI. I, fig. 2.

Material exal1lined : I(F), Bogmolo, Goa,
01.12.2002, Dr. M. K. Dev Roy, Reg. No. C 56641
2; l(F), Vagato~. Goa, 18.01.2004, Dr. M. K. Dev
Roy, Reg. No. C 5665/2.
IWeaslirenlellt: W

=

9.0

L = 9.0

Diagnosis: Carapace as long as broad, frontal
edge broadly triangular, epibranchiai spine present,
peduncular j~int of antenna keeled; palm of
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cheliped with rounded lobe on inner apex, surface
of both wrist and palm squamose-granulose, upper
border of wrist. with 4-5 strong serrations, lower
border ridged strongly culminating to a very stout
spine distally; merus of fourth pereiopod 1314 times
as long as wide.
Distribution : India : This species has been
recorded from Andhra Pradesh on the east coast
and Maharashtra on the west coast besides from
Andaman Islands.
Elsewhere : South Africa. Oman, Pakistan.
Mergui Archipelago, Malaya, Singapore, Hong
Kong, Japan, Java, Sulusea, Australia. Figi,
Micronesia and Polynesian Islands.
Family HIPPIDAE Latreille, 1825
Diagnosis : Carapace oval in outline. Third
maxilliped sub-operculiform, fourth joint very
large, exopod absent. Fourth pair of legs
subcylindrical. Telson elongate, lanceolate.
Genus Emerita Scopoli, 1777
1950. Emerita. Barnard. AIlIl. S. Afr. MlIJ .• 38 : 402.

Diagnosis : Carapace narrowly ovoid, barrellike, strongly convex. Frontal margin tridentate.
FlageJlum of antenna 2 large and long. Eye-stalks
elongate, slender. Dactyl of first leg ovate,
lamellate.
Relnarks : The genus E'llerita contains five
species namely, Enlerita allstroa/ricana Schmidtt,
1937, E. emereitus (Linnaeus, 1767), E. holthlts;
Sankolli, 1965, E. karachiellsis Niazi and Haque,
1974 and H. adllctyla Fabricius, 1787 from the
Indo-West Pacific region (Boyko and Har\,ey,
1999). Among these, only the second and third
species occurs in India. While E. el1zereitlls is
reported from both the coasts of India, the other
species namely, E. holthltsi is known exclusively
from the west coast.
11. Emerita holthusi Sankolli, 1965
J965.

Emerita holthlls; SankoJlj. CrllslaCealJu. 8(1) : 50,

figs. la-e.

1976. Emerila hO/I/lIISi, Efford,Crusloceallo. 30(2) : 177.
fig. 6.
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1977. Emerita hO/lhllsi. Tirmizi. CrWlac('0I1tI. 32( I) : 108.
figs. 1-7.

Material eXllnlilled : 14 ex., Station-l~.
Mormugao Bay. Portuguese India. Goa. AugustSeptember, 1916, S. Kemp, Reg. No. C 505311;
14 ex., Goa. 09.12.1973. Dr. B. S. Lamba. Reg
No. 3/2292 (WRS).
Measurel1lent: W

= 7.0

L

=

12.0

Diagnosis: Body cylindrical. much longer than
broad, frontal lobes short and wide. Outer anterolateral angle of external margin of merus of third
maxilliped rectangular; antero-Iateral lobe low,
triangular. distally rounded and very much
inconspicuous. Width of dactylus of first pereiopod
less than half of its length and bearing four distinct
spines on the lower margin but no teeth on the
upper margin.
Distributioll : I"d;a : This species has earlier
been reported from Maharasht.a and Kerala on
the west coast.
Elsewhere: Red Sea, Yemen. Muscat.
Pakistan.

Ir~n

and

Rel11arks : The distributional range of this
species extends from the southern Red Sea along
the coast to the southern west coast of India
(Efford, 1976).
SUMMARY

A systematic study of the anomuran crabs
belonging to families Diogenidae. Porcellanidae
and Hippidae of the state of Goa is unempted
for the first time. The family Diogenidae is
represented by nine species and Porcellunidae and
Hippidae by one species each. Out of these. two
species namely. Cliba"ar;lIs slr;ollllllS and
Diogenes affi";s have been recorded for the first
time from the west coast of Ind'a.
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CRUSTACEA : DECAPODA : PALAEMONIDAE

GECARCINUCIDAE

S. S. GHATAK and S. K. GHOSH
Zoological Survey of India. "M' Block, New Alipore, Kolkata-700 053

INTRODUCTION
Prior to the establishment of Zoological Survey
of Indian in 1916 our knowledge on fresh water
prawns and crabs of Goa State is still inadequate.
Though the prawns and crabs of marine ecosystem
of Goa are rich in diversity yet no information is
available on the fresh water prawns and crabs till
date. Earlier, ~ood Mason (1871), Alcock,A.
(1910), Kemp, W. (1970), Kurian, C.V. & V. O.
sebastian (1933), Bott (1970), Holthuis, L. B.
(1950) and lalihal, D. K. et al. (1998) initiated
the study of Indian fauna of fresh water prawns
and crabs. Works of Roy, T. Ghosh, S. K. &
Ghatak, S. S. (2003) and Ghosh. H. C. & Ghatak,
S. S. (1999), Ghosh, S. K. and Roy, T. (1995)
may be mentioned in this context after the said
workers. But all the workers mentioned above
did not work out on the fauna of Goa State.
However, the present work is an attempt to study
the systematic of this group with a view to fill up
this gap. In this communication an inventory of
prawns and crabs of Goa has been based on the
collections by two faunistic surveys at different
seasons and at different localities of Goa State
during the period from 2002-2004.
A total number of 98 examples of fresh water
prawns and crabs have been examined. These
belong to four species of prawns and one species
of crab under two genera including all new records
from this state.
The present paper deals with diagnostic
characters of each species and a brief description
of localities in which collections were rnade are

given in the description of study area. It also
furnishes general account of morphology and
terminology, key to the species, material and
methods, habits and habitats and as well as the
distribution of this group. A sincere attempt has
been made to provide with the difference between
male and female crabs and prawns and their
economic value. Synonyms have been reduced to
over repetation but include the original and most
recent references and the authors are responsible
for the major changes in nomenclature.
STUDY AREA

Goa is the 25th state of India. It lies on the
Western Coast of India. approximately between
14°49' -15°52 'N, 73°40'-74°20' E. Total length
from north to south is 104 kms and East to West
is 59 kms. The southern pan is characterised with
forest clad hills. supporting evergreen forest. The
rivers flow from Westemghat and Sajadri hills.
The limits of Goa Coastal region and fresh water
zones for the present study is approximately J702
sq. kms. It has a coastal line of 157 kms. Mandovi
and Zuari river is specially dominated by
mangroves, estuaries. backwater and br~ckishwater
bheres. All of this ecosystem are rich in fauna
including Crustaceans and many of which are
commercial value. The total length of the forest
area is 1424. 38 sq. kms. where 3000 different
species flora and fauna are available. The total
length of the salem ali Bird Sanctuary is 1. 78
kms. More or less clilllates is tropical and nlinfall
varies frol1l 57 Innl. to 20 I1Ull. Weather is 32.2"('21.3°C in winter and 33.2°('-241.1(' in SUl1lnll'(".
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There are about 36 sea beaches of Goa are rich in
golden dust and a few beaches where some parts
are rocky in nature. The man made lake is the
Mayem Lake which is irregular in shape. It is
shallow at the peripheral region with a depth of
4-6 feet only while the maximum depth is more
than 20 feet at the central part. This lake IS
cOlnmercial1y importance for fish cultivation.

MATERIAL AND METHOD
The lnaterial dealt with in this present paper
was n10stly collected in various ecological zones
in the Goa State. A tow net is used for collecting
fresh water prawns in deep waters. A tow net is
Inade by conical bag of nylon or muslin attached
to a circular frame is tied with by three cords.
This net may be dragged behind a boat and
submerged in water at required depth. Regarding
crabs, the material was collected with the help of
big forceps, chisels and hammer. Some time the
poison like rotenone is applied at the mouth of
the hole where crabs inhabits. Prawns and crabs
may be killed in 4-5% formaldehyde solution.
The killing process is known as narcotization. The
narcotized material along with the exact labels
containing the date of localities were packed in

5%) formalin and transpol1ed to the laboratory for
study. In the laboratory these material was rinsed
in water and transferred to 70-90q() ethylalcohol
for the purpose of taxonomic studies.

HABITS AND HABITATS OF PRAWNS
AND CRABS
The prawns are common is river, ponds, lakes,
man made reservoirs and other fresh water
ecosystems. It is nocturnal, bottom dweller and
lives within under crevices and aquatic
vegetations. It takes all kinds of food specially
decaying leaves. It is good swimlner but it is also
capable of crawling on the source and at the time
of danger can jump backwardly. In case of crabs,
they are of several types and vary in size. shape
and colouration. Its body is adapted for aquatic
respiration.
The crabs dig burrow on the bank of ponds,
rivers, lakes, jheels and paddy fields. The crabs
come out from hole for feeding but with the
slightest disturbance very swiftly return to whole.
Lateral movement is found on the land with the
help of walking legs. Its strong chela help for
catching the prey.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MALE AND FEMALE
PRAWNS

Female

Male
1. Usually larger in size

1. Small

2. Narrow abdomen

2. Broad abdomen

3. Walking legs are closely set

3. Walking legs are set a part

4. Second walking leg is strong and
provided with numerous spines

4. Moderately developed

5. Presence of "appendix masculina" in the
second pleopod.

5. uAppendix masculina" absent.

CRABS

Male

Female

1. Usually larger in size

1. Small

2. First a'no second pleopods are uniranus

2. Pleopods consist of unsegnlented propodite.
Each carrying two hairy elongated structure
caJIed relnai.
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Female

Male

3. Reproducting opening present in the last leg.
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3. Reproducting opening present In thc;
sternum.

4. Two

pa~rs

of copulatory stylets are present.

4. Four pairs of abdominal segments form al

egg bearing baskets'.

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE
Fresh water prawns and crabs are regarded as
delicious food which occur in fresh water
ecosystem i.e. ponds, rivers, lakes, jheels etc. They
play an important role in aquatic ecosystem to
reclycling dead organic matter of state. It is
interesting to note that crabs cause serious damage
to the paddy field by cutting the stem of the tender
paddy plant and digging holes. It is widely true
that next to fish the fresh water prawns and crabs
form major sources of quality protein to the
economically and socialJy backward casts.

MORPHOLOGY AND TERMINOLOGY
PRAWNS
Altogether there are nineteen pairs of
appendages of which thit1een pairs are borne on
1. Cephalothorax and remaining six on 2.
Abdomen.

1. The Cephalothoracic appendages : There
are two groups on Cephalothorax; the anterior
five pairs forming A. Cephalic appendages and
the posterior eight pairs forming B. Thoracic
appendages.
A. Cephalic appendages :
i) Antelll1ules:

ii) Antennae:

Receptor organ, situated at
the anterior end of body
below the bases of eye stalks.
Antennules consist of
peduncles and a pair of
slender many jointed flagella.
Receptor organs, situated
below and behind the
antennules. It is more or less
triangular leaf like scale.

arc
appendages
iii) Mandibles: The
masticatory in function lying
one on each side of mouth.
(iv) Maxillulae: The maxillulae have a
function of passing food to
mouth lying bt:hind the
lower lip.
(v) Maxillae:

There have feeding and
respiratory functions in
which the maxillae lying
near the maxil1ulae.

B. Thoracic appendages:
i) Maxillipeds : First are flatten and I~anike

in structure. second is less
flattened than first and \"hip
like appearance and rhird is
leg like appearance hJ\'~ J
respiratory function.
(ii) Peraeopods :First and second pair of
walking legs hear chda~. J(t
either as prehension of food
or offence and deft!nce.
Third to fifth pair of I~gs are
typical in structure usc for
",alking.

2. Abdonlinal appendages: The six ,lbdonlinal
appendages are known as pleopods or swinlnll'I\~t~,
Out of six.. the first five help th(! prawn in ,l !'Io\\
forward swimming movelllent. while thl~ last is
uropod together with tclson help the prawn in a
backward spring. In the female second to fifth
abdominal appendages serve to carry ~!!!!s in
breeding season.
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CRABS
1. Carapace:

shape,
In
Variable
subquadrilateral or even
subcircular but commonly
broader than long. The
surface of the dorsal side
may be either well or quite
ill defined, but are seldom
areolated to any marked
extend.

2. Cervical groove: Commonly clear and
deep in all its extend but
time to time interrupted and
not unseldom well defined
only behind the mesogastric
area.

3. Anterolateral broader of carapace :
Anterolateral broader of carapace is well arched
and not longer than the posterolateral broader
which are convergent.
4. Chelipeds : The Chelipeds are usually more
or less unequal in both sexes.
5. Legs : Legs are strong and stouter than the
chelipeds. Legs are grassorial.
6. Maxillipeds : The palp of the external
maxillipeds are articulated at or near the angle of
the merus.
7. Front: In adult always broad, only narrow
to narrower than the orbit. Not separated from the
inner. supra orbital angles. Generally more or less
deflexed.
8. Pleopod :Pleopods of the males are long
and slender at the tip.
9. Antennules : The antennules are usually
folded transversly in narrow fossae.
10. Abdomen of adult male: Sternum broad,
abdornen of the male covering all the space
between the last pair of legs.
11. Epistome : Epistoms are well defined not
eneroached upon by the external maxillipeds.

SYSTEMATIC LIST OF THE FRESH
WATER PRAWNS AND CRABS OF GOA
STATE
Phylum CRUSTACEA Pennat 1977
Subphylum CRUSTACEA Pennat 1977
Class MALACOSTRACA Latreille 1806
Subclass EUMALACOSTRACA Gorben
1892
Order DECAPODA Lateri lIe 1803
Suborder CARIDEA Dana 1852
Infra-order PALAEMONOIDEA Refinesque
1815
Family PALAEMONIDAE Refinesque 1815
1. Macrobrachium dayanunl (Henderson, 1893)

2. MacrobrachiUI11 idella (Hilgendorf, 1898)

3. Macrobrachiunz ia111arrei (H.Milne Edwards,
1837)

4. Macrobrachiu111 l1ullconlsonii (H. Milne
Edwards, 1844)
Infra-order BRACHYURA Latreille 1803
Section BRACHYRHYNCHA Borradaile
1900
Superfamily PARATHELPHUSOIDEA Colost.
1920
Family GECARCINUCIDAE Rathbun 1909

5. Barytelphusa (Barytelphusa) cunicularis
(West wood 1836)

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT
Family PALAEMONIDAE Rafinesque 1815

Diagnosis: The Palaemonidae is characterised
by the carpus of second pair of peraeopods entire~
no epipods on legs; upper antennular flagellum
bifid~ third maxilliped normal. The following only
one genus of Macrobrachiul1l, Bate under this
farnily representing from the State of Goa.
Genus Macrobrachillm Bate, 1868
1868. Macrohrachium Bate. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. : 363.
Type spceis : Macrobrachium americanum Batc.
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Diagnosis : Body compressed; rostrum well
developed; serrate and compressed; hairs present
between teeth; carapace smooth in young
specimens; numerous small tubercles present on
carapace in several species of adult specimens,
branchiostegal spin~ absent, antennal and hepatic
spines present, dactylus of last three legs simple.
The genus is representing four species from this
state.

A Key to The identitication of species of the
genus Macrobrachium Bate
1. Distal part of rostrum with dorsal teeth .... 2
Distal part of rostrum without dorsal teeth

...................................................................... 3
2. Carpus of second leg shorter than chela ......
........... ,......... ,............ ,................ M. l/aY(I"ltl"
-

Carpus of second leg longer than chela .......
........................................................ M. it/ella

3. Fingers of second leg shorter than palm .....

.................................................... M. lal"arre;
-

Fingers of second leg longer than palm ......
............................................. M. IntilcOl1lS011ii

1. Macrobrachillm dayanllm (Henderson, 1893)
) 893. Pa/aemoJl dayalllls Henderson, Trails. Linn. Soc.
London (2)5 : 443, pI. 40. figs. 7-) 3.
1950. MacrobrachiulII dayallum Hollhuis, Siboga £,(pcd.
MOllogr.. 39a (9) : 197.

1988. Macrobrachilll1l dayallltlll Ja/iha/, Shenoy & Sankolli.
Rec. zoot. Surv. India. Occ. paper No. 112 : 43.
2000. Macrobrachilllll daytllwl1I Ghosh & Roy, Zool. Surv.

India. Faulla oJ 1i'ipura. Slale Faulla Series, 7(4) :
270.

Material exan,ined : 1 ex., from chodan, 12
kms. S. W. of Panaji, Goa, M. K. Dev Roy &
Party, 20.11.2002.

Diagnosis : Rostrum extends upto apex of
antennal scale or exceeds it. Rostral formula 71114-7 with 2 or 3 post orbital teeth. The shape of
rostrum straight or up turned distally. Carpus of
second leg longer than merus and thickened
distally, palm equal or slightly shorter than carpus,
fingers shorter than palm with densely pubescent.
Cutting edge of fixed finger with one tooth and

mobile finger with two teeth. Thc outcr subterminal spinules very small. the inner terminal
spinules long with a tuft of setae between them
two pairs of dorsal spinules situated on the
posterior half of the tel son.

Distribution: India: Assam, Bihar, lharkhand.
Kerala, Madhya Pradesh. Meghalaya, Orissa.
Punjab, Tripura. Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal.

Elsewhere : Pakistan.
Type species : Paillellioll daYlIlltls Henderson,
1893.

Type locality : Northern India.
Rel11arks : The species is found in plain a'ld at
lower altitudes in hills throughout a large part of
India and Pakistan. The species is recorded for
the first tin1e from this area.

2. Macrobrachilll1l idella (HilgendorO
1898. Pa/at'mon (Ellpalat'IIIolll idat' iddlu Iftfgcndorf.
Dell/sell. Osl. Africa. 4 : 29 .

1910. Paluemo" idue Henderson & Malhhai. Rrc. ludiC/II
Mils. 5 : 285.
1950. MacrobraC/,i"", iddla
MVllOgr. 39a(9) : 146.

l-Iolthul~. Sibo.s:u 1-:'·1:I,rd

1988. Macrobruc/,i'tII' it/ella Jalilla/, Shcnoy &. Sankoili.
R(,£,. :'001. S1II1'. Illdia. Oec. papt'r No. 112 51.
1993. Mac:mbruc/,illlll idt'llu Kurian & Sch~llan, Frawns
and Prawn Fisheries of India: 77.

Material exaI11i1let! : 8 exs .• fronl chodan. 12
kms. S. W. of panaji. Goa. M. K. Dev Roy &
Party, 20.11.2002.

Diagnosis : Rostrum extend upto antenna I
scale. Rostral formula 11-14/4-6 with 2 postorbital teeth. Second legs equal and sn100th. In
young ones and females, fingers SI1100lh while in
males. entire movable and inner half of fi~ed
fingers covered with pubescence. Cutting edge of
movable finger with 2 and fixed finger with 1 or
2 denticles in young ones and females while in
adult males. movable finger with 2 and fixed finger
with 3 to 5 denticles. Merus longer than is chiulll
and less than carpus, third to fifth legs silnilar.
abdolnen and telson snloolh in young ones and
females while in adult Inales, entire abdOlll~n and
telson with tubercles.
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Distriblltion : India : Kerala, Karnatak,
Maharastra, Pondicherry, West Bengal.

Elsewhere : East Africa, West Madagascar.
Type species : Palaelnon (Ellpalaenloll) idae
var idella hilgendorf, 1898.

Type locality : East Africa.
Rel1zarks : The species is closely related to
MacrobrachiuI11 idae, only difference between two

Type species : PalaClJlOll lal1larrei H. M.
Edwards, 1837.

Type locality: Karnatak, India.
Renzarks : It is one of the oldest and widely
distributed Macrobrachilll11. The species is always
confused with the sub-species lamarroides, only
differs in length of rostrum and number of dorsal
teeth. The species is recorded for the first time
from this area.

species in the dorsal teeth of rostrum and postorbital teeth. The species is recorded for the first
time from this area.

3. Macrobrachillnl lamarrei (H. M. Edwards,

4. Macrobrachium malcomsonii
(H. M. Edwards, 1844)
1844.

Pa/aemoll maleolmsollii H. Milne Edwards, Voy. III de
Jaequemolll. 4 : 8.

1910.

Palaemoll malcolmsollii Henderson & Matthai. I?ec.
Illdian MilS. 5 : 283.

1915.

Pa/aemon malco/msollii Kemp. Mem. Indian Mus. 5
: 266.

1950.

Maerobraehilll1l ma/eo/msollii Holthuis. Siboga
txped, MOllogr. 39a(9) : 121.

1993.

Maerobraehiul1l ma/eomsollii Kurian & Sebastian.
Prawns alld prawn fisheries of IIltJia, : 77 & 79.

2005.

Maerobraehium ma/eomsollii Ghosh. Ghatak & Roy.
Zool. Surv. Illdia, Faulla of Alldhra Pradesh. StaTe
Fauna Series 5(5) : 554.

1837)
1837.

Pa/aemoll lamarrei H. Milne Edwards, Hist. /lat.
Crust., 2 : 397.

1949.

Paiaemoll lalllarrei Chopra & Tiwari, Ree. Illdiall
Mils .. 45 : 214.

1950. Macrobraehilllll lamarrei Holthuis. Siboga Exped.
MOllogl:, 39a(9) : 119.

1988. Macrobracl1ilim lamarrei lamarrei jaHhai. Shenoy
& Sankolli, Ree. zool. Sur\,. India, Oce. Paper No.
112 : 2.
1993. Maerobraehilllll /amarrei Kurian & Schastian, Prawns
and Prawn Fisheries of India: 77.

2005.

Maerobraehilllll /amarrei Ghosh, Ghatak & Roy,
Zoo!. Surv. India. Faulla of Andhra Prad{Jsh, State
Faulla se,.ies. 5(5) : 553.

Material exa111ined : 16 exs., from chodan, 12
Kms. S. W. of Panji, Goa, M. K. Dev Roy &
Party, 20.11.2002. 5 exs., from Chorao IS, Goa
S.R. Das & Party, 7.11.2002.

Diagnosis : Rostrum slightly longer than
antennal scale and upturned distally. Rostral
formula 5-9 + 0-2 + 1-2/4-8 with 1 or 2 postorbital teeth. Basal crest of rostrum not much
elevated second leg not swollen, carpus of second
leg longer than merus and ischium. Absence of
sub-apical spine in the exopods of uropods.

Distribution: India: Assam, Andhra Pradesh,
Arunachal Pradesh, Bihar, Chatrishgarh,
Jharkhand, Kerala, Manipur. Orissa, Maharashtra,
Punjab. Tripura, Tamil Nadu, Uttaranchal.

Elsewhere : Bangladesh, Nepal, Pakistan.

Material exalnined: 16 exs, from Chodan, 12
kms. S. W. of Panaji, Goa, M. K. Dev Roy &
party, 20.11.2002.

Diagnosis: Rostrum slightly upturned distally
and extends as far as the end of antennal scale.
Proximal portion highly convex and deep while
the distal portion more or less straight and much
narrower. Proximal portion of upper edge contains
9 to 10 teeth 1 or 2 teeth near the apex and 5 to
7 teeth on lower edge. Rostral formula 9-11 +
1-2/5-7. In the female, second peraeopods about
two-thirds the length of the body the palm slightly
compressed dorso-ventraly and wider than the
distal end of carpus. Mobile finger without
pubescent. Carpus of second peraeopods in adult
males longer than chela and merus, palm swollen
and fingers longer than palm. Tip of telson overreached by longer posterior spines.

Distribution : India : Andhra Pradesh, Tamil
Nadu, Orissa, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat.
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Elsewhere : Myanmar, Bangladesh, Pakistan.

Scnckcno. Naturforsch. Gcs. Frankfurt, 526 : 31. pI.

2. figs. 18-20 and pI. 26, fig. 13.

Type species : Palaenlon nlalco[I1IS0llii H. M.
Edwards, 1844.
Type locality: Nagpore, Maharashtra.
Remarks: The species is recorded for the first
time from this area and it is fairly good fishery in
N.B. coast in moon soon months.
Family GECARCINUCIDAE
Rathbun 1904
Diagnosis: Carapace subquadrilateral in shape
but broader than long. Commonly the cervical
groove deep and clear. Antero-Iateral broader of
the carapace well arched and longer than the
postero-Iateral broaders. Epistome well defined.
Sternum broad. Abdomen of the male covering
all the space between the last pair of legs. The
antennals usually transversely folded in narrow
fossae. Palp of the external maxillipeds
arearticulated. In both sexes the chelipeds usually
unequal. Legs glossori~1.
Genus Barytelphusa Alcock 1909
Diagnosis: Epigastric crests either in unbroken
continuity with the post orbital crests on either
side of the mesogastric groove, or almost in line
with and more or less distinctly separated from
them. Exopodites of external maxillipeds a strong
plumose flagellum.

5. Barytelphusa (Barytelphusa)
cuniclllaris (West Wood, 1836)
) 836. Tltelphllsa elmicularis West Wood, In. Sykes alld Wesl
Wood, Trails £111011101 Soc. Londo"., 1 : 183. pl. 19.
figs. 1-6.
1869. Thelphllsa indica, A. Milne Edwards. NOllv. Arch.
Mils. Hist. IIat. Paris, 5 : 184.

1898. Potamon (Potamollales) ;lldicIIS, de man. Ann. Civ.
Stor. Nat. Genova (2)19 : 423.
1910. POlamOlz (Btl ry telp 1111 sa ) jacquemo#JI ii Alocock.
Brachyura. The Indian fresh water crabsPotamonidae. Catalouge of the Indian Decapod
Crustacea in the collection of the Indian MuseumCalcutta 1(2) : 79. pI. 12. fig. 55.
1C:j~.

Barytelpllllsa (Barytelphusa) cUI,ic"laris Iloll. Ahh.

2005. /JarYlcJlpllll.w (IJarylt'lpIJII.w) ('IIIliCII/aris Gh()~h.
Ghatak & Roy. Zool. SII"·. Illdia. "'alilla of /lIIdhra
Pradesh, State FWIIla seril'.\. 5(5) : 556.

Material exal1l;lled : 3F. from Kulem. Goa. M.
K. Dev Roy & party, 22.01.04, 4M & lOF, from
Sonal near Valpai. Goa, M. K. Dev Roy & party.
25.11.02, 3M and 4F. from Nagve near Valpai
Goa, M. K. Dev Roy & party., 26.11.02. 5M &
2F, from Nanua near concrete bridge. Goa. M. K.
Dev Roy & party 26.11.02, 3M & 18F. from vcluz
river. Nagargoa, Valpai. Goa, M. K. Dev Roy &
party, 26.11.02.
Diagnosis : The carapace distinclty broader
than long. In both sexes the length of the carapace
three-fourth its greatest breadth. The shape of the
carapace convex. The antero-Iateral margin of the
carapace well defined but hardly crest like or the
lateral part of the epibranchial regions less rugose.
The cervical groove bold. deep and hroadly "V"
shaped. The surface of the carapace not areolated.
The front of the male and female broad deflex.ed
and bilobed. The anterolateral broader of the
carapace more convex. The lateral epibranchial
tooth smaller and sometimes absent. The shape
of the merus of external maxilliped quadrangular
and its anterior broader less oblique. Fixed finger
of the cheliped broader and none of the teeth
except one at the base of the fixed finger enlarged.
The legs long and stouter than the ch.eliped. In
the abdomen of the adult male. the length of the
sixth segment equal to its greatest breadth. The
pleopods of the male long and slender at the tip.
Distributioll : India : Coorg. Parisnath Hill.
Barrabhum, Coonoor, Nilgiris. Anamalai Hills.
Khandella and Mahabaleswar. Debnaddi.
Narbudda basin, Hardwar. Moror. Chotanagpore.
Nassik, Upper Godabari, Poona, Shervaroy Hills.
Calicut, Hoshangabad, Manbhum. Octacarllund.
Madathorary. Travancore, Mangalore. Pulicat.
KolJeru Lake.
Elsewhere : Not known.
Type species : 11,elphuJII
wood, 1836).

Clllli(,lIll1';.~ (\\'~Sl
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Type locality: Umgebung, Von Bombay, West

cunicularis from the state of Goa. Brief synonyms

Ghat, 17°-19°23'N. 73°-75°E (Cunicularissykes)
Umgebung Von Poona (jacquemontii Rathbun).
crab of India but it is reported for the first time
from Goa State. It is not yet known to occur out
side India.

and Zoogeographical distributIon for all the
species have been dealt with. Diagnostic
characters are provided for the families as well as
genera along with a general account of
morphology and terminology, methods of
colJection and preservation, information of the
type species and type localities are also provided.

SUMMARY
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INSECTA

ODONATA

P.P. KULKARNI and S.S. TALMALE
Zoological Survey of Illdia. Western Regiollal Statio". Pw,e-411044

INTRODUCTION
Odonata are the insects known as dragon and
damselflies. They are very common in the vicinity
of streams, ponds and lakes. Even temporary water
bodies during monsoon. attract these insects.
Dragonflies are conspicuous and can easily be
noticed due to their size and rapid fI ight over
water and shores. The damselflies are thin slender
insects, less vigorous in flight.

2006); Tadoba Andhari Tiger Reserve.
Maharashtra (Kulkarni el (II. 2(06); Tripura
(Srivastava and Sinha, 2000); Ujani Wetland.
Maharshtra (Kulkarni & Prasad. 2002); West
Bengal (Srivastava and Sinha. 1993); Western
Himalaya. Uttar Pradesh (Kumar and Prasad.
1981; Kumar. J997(b»; Pictorial handbook on
common dragonflies and damselflies of Ken.tla
(Emiliyamma et (II.• 2(05) is also available.

22 species of Odonata are known from Goa
A total of 499 species of odonata are known
to occur in India (Prasad and Varshney, 1995).
Comparatively these insects are well studied from
different areas in the country. South Andaman
(KaBash Chandra and Rajan, 2004). Bihar (Prasad
and Varshney, 1988); Central India. Mitra, 1986,
1995; Delhi (Kumar, 1997c); Desert National Park.
(Prasad, 2(04); Erivakulam National Park (Prasad
and Kulkarni 2002); Indravati Tiger Reserve,
Madhya Pradesh (Mitra, 1995); Kabar Lake
Wetland, Bihar (Ramakrishna. 2002); Manipur
(Srivastava and Sinha. 2004); Meghalaya (Lahiri,
1987); Melghat Tiger Reserve. Maharashtra
(Kulkarni and Prasad 2005): Nanda Devi
Biosphere Reserve, TJttar Pradesh (Kumar. 1997);
Nathsagar Wetland. Maharashtra (Kulkarni and
Talmale 2005); Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve. (Prasad
and Kulkarni, 2001); Orissa (Srivastava and Das.
1987); Pench National Park. Maharashtra
(Kulkarni et al.• 2004); Rajaji National Park, Uttar
Pradesh (Prasad and Singh, 1995); Renuka
Wetland, Himachal Pradesh (Kumar, 20(0);
Saipung Wildlife Sanctuary / Narpur Reserve
Forest, Meghalaya (Hatter et al. 2004); Sanjay
Gandhi National Park, Mumbai (Kulkarni et (II.

State (Pnlsad. 1995); The present account contains
39 species, thus 17 species are recorded for the
first time from Goa State. Sysrematic arnlngemenl
of the species is in accordance with (Prasad and
Varshney, 1995). Keys are provided for the species
of Suborder Zygoptera while those couldnot be
provided for the species of Suborder Anisosptera
as Nymphal characters are necessary for
classification (Fraser. 1957; Lahiri. 1987). Species
recorded for the first tiJne from Goa State an.'
marked with * in the taxonomic list and (he (ext.
Order ODONATA
Suborder ZYGOPTERA
Superfamily COENAGRIONOIDEA
Faluily COENAGRIONIDAE
Subfamily PSEUDAGRIONINAE
Genus Ceriagrion Selys. 1876

I. Ceriagrioll C('rillo"It/J(llIuIII

2. Ceriagrioll

(Br~uer)

('OR'"11Il11h·/illllUIII

(Fa hr. )

Genus Pselldagrion Sclys 187h

3. Pst!lIt/a,s:rioll illc/iell'" Fraser
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Genus Vestalis Selys. 1853

4. Pselft/agrioll maiabariclII11 Fraser
5. Pselldagrioll 11licrocephallllll (Ratnbur)
Subfatnily ISCHNURINAE

20.

Family CHLOROCYPHIDAE

6. ::Aciagrioll hisopa (Selys)

Genus Rhillocypha Rarnbur. 1842

22. *Rhillocypha (fleliocypha) bisigl1l1fa (Selys)

8. Aciagrioll pallidulIl Se.lys
Genus Enallagllla Charp., 1840

Genus Libellago Selys. 1'840

23. *Libellllgo lineata indica (Fraser)

9. Ellallagl1ul pan'llm (Selys)

Suborder ANISOPTERA

Genus Ischllllra Charp., 1840

Superfarnily AESHNOIDEA

10. Ischnllra aurora allrora (Brauer)

Family GOMPHIDAE

Subfamily AGRIOCNEMIDINAE

Subfamily ONYCHOGOMPHINAE

Genus Agriocllelnis Selys, 1877

11. Agriocllelllis lacfeola Selys
12. Agriocnelllis pieris Laidlaw

Genus Paragol11phllS Cowley, J934
24. *Pllrllgol11phlls Iineaflls (Selys)
Superfarnily LIBELLULOIDEA

13. Agriocnelliis pyglliaea CRambur)

Fatnily LIBELLULIDAE

Genus Mortollagrioll Fraser, 1920

Subfamily LIBELLlJLINAE

14. :::Mortollagrioll varralli Fraser

Genus Orthetrllill Newlnan, 1833

Fatnily PLATYCNEMIDIDAE
Subfanlily PLATYCNEMIDINAE
Genus COp era Kirby. 1890

15. *Copl!ra Jllllrgillipe.\' (Rarnb.)
Fatnily PROTONEURIDAE

25. *Orthefrtllll glllllClll11 (Brauer)
26. Orrller,.,,,,, prllillOSlIlI1 lleglecrll1ll (Ranlbur)

27. OrtherrUlIl sabina sabina (Drury)
28. *Orthefrtl111 faeniolatlllli (Schn.)
Genus Potal1larcha Karsch, 1890

Subfalnily DISPARONEURINAE
Genus Elattonellra Cowley, 1935

29. Poralllarc.:"a COllgeller (Ranlbur)

Subfamily SYMPETRINAE

16. Elattonellra tetrica (Laidlaw)

Genus Brachythenlis Brauer. 1868

Superfanlily LESTOIDEA
Farni Iy LESTIDAE

30. Brachyrhelllis cOlltll111inata (Fabr.)
Genus Crocothelliis Brauer. 1868

Subfarnily LESTINAE
Genus Lestes Leach,. 1815

17. LeSles dallis Hagen
18. :;:Lesfes l'iridllills Rambur

Superfamily CALOPTERYGOIDEA
Falnily CALOPTERYGIDAE
Subfanlily CALPTERYGINAE
Genus Nellrobasis Selys, 1853
19. *Nl!llrobllsis chillens;s chinensis (Lin.)

apicolis apicalis Selys

21. Vesfalis gracilis gracilis (Ramb.)

Genus Aciagrioll Selys, 1891

7. Aciagrioll occidentale Laidlaw

::~ Vestalis

31.

*Cn~C()rhelllis

servilia sen'ilia (Drury)

Genus Diplacodes Kirby, 1889

32. Dipilicodes trivialis (Rambur)
Genus NeuTothelllis Brauer. 1867

33. *Neltrothelllis }it/v;a (Drury)
34. *Nellroflzel1lis
(Rambur)

il1tenneliia

illfenlledia

35. *Neurothelliis fulfia tlillia (Drury)
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Subfamily TRITHEMISTINAE
Genus Trithemis

Brauer~

l868

36. *Tr;tllem;s aurora (Burmeister)
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Discoidal cell with costal margin (;onsidcrahl)
shorter than inner one~ inner distal angle acute
or subacute ................. COENAGRJONIDAE

37. *Tritllemis festiva (Rambur)

Subfamily TRAMEINAE
Genus Pallta/a Hagen. 1861
38. Pallta/a Jlavescens (Fabr.)

Genus Tho/YI";s Hagen, 1867
39. Thol}'lIlis tillarga (Fabr.)
Order ODONATA
Key to the Suborders of Order ODONATA
1. Distance between margins of eyes greater than
their own diameter. Wings petiolate, forewings
and hindwings more or less similar in shape
and venation ........................... ZYGOPTERA

Key to the subt'anlilics of fanlily
COENAGRIONI()AE
1. Pterostigma more or less silnHar in fore and
hind wings .................... AGRIOC'NEMINAE

Pterostigma different in shape and size in fore
and hind wings ............................................ 2
2. Vulvar spine present on eighth abJolninal
segment of female; I n'h abdolninal seglnent
often raised in to a bifid tubercle ................ .
............................................. lSCHNURlNAE
Vulvar spine absent on eighth abdolninal
segment of fcnlalc; IOlh abdolninal scgnlcnr
without tubercle ....... PSEUDAGRION INAE

Distance between margins of eyes always less
than their own diameter. Wings never petiolate,
fore and hindwings dissimilar, hindwings
broader; different in venation ...................... .
............................................... ANISOJYfERA

Key to the

Superfamil~es

of Suborder
ZYGOPTERA

1. More than 23 antenodal cross viens present;
post nodals not coinciding with the viens
beneath .................... CALOPTERYGOIDEA

-

Only 2 antenodal cross viens present; post
nodals in strict alignment with cross viens
beneath ......................................................... 2

Subfamily PSEUDAGRIONINAE
Genus Cer;agr;on Sclys. 1~76
I. Ceriagr;on cerinorllbelllllli (Brauer)
1865. Pyrrirosomci CerilllJrllbt'lIl1111 Bnlucr. H·n-". /",,01 . /Jot
G("s. W;("II. XV. S' l.
A~rioll
(N(,IIr. J

1876.

('('ri(l.~riOl' ("('rilfor"lwll"",. Sdy~. 11,,11 Ani" /ld~
(2) : xlii. 52().

('('rino
59.

'933. C('r;agr;oll n·r;lIorullrll"",.

-

Origin of IR3 and R4 + S generaUy more near
to arc than nodus~ males with anterior hamules
elongate .................................... LESTOIDEA
Key to the fantilies of Superfamily
COENAGI!IONOIDEA

1. Discoidal cell with costal and inner margins
,s.4Qequal;
inner distal angle being obtuse ....
I
. ,
.................................. PLATYCNEMIDIDAE

I~('i!\(" (/. 'Non,m'

Fra~cr.

fI.('

Fm,'hl (1.1

/lr;I;.\1r I"d;a : ()(/ollala-l. 316-318.

1995.

('(''';C1,~ 1';011 crrilltlru/,rlllllll.

Orie,,'al 1115 .•

2. Origin of IR3 and R4 + 5 generally more near
nodus than or even beyond the level of Nodus;
males with anterior hamules subquadreate ..
................................. COENAGRIONOIDEA

ne"""'' 111 , Brau~ ...

1866.

Pra\ad and Val ,tlU~'~ .

29 : 388.

DitlRIIOSlic Chtlrt/Clt'rS :

Head: Labiurll whilish:

labrum dark olivaceous. bordcr\!d broadly and
diffusely with ochreous; ante and pasl dYPl'OU\
dark greenish olivaceous~ base of Inandihlcs. gl'n~
and front of frons pale greenish yellow. lx:dpUI
bright ochreous. sharply defined frol" dar'" vent".
Prothorax and thorJx green. changing 10 hhll.' l)J)
sides, yellow beneath. Wings hyaline; ph:rostiglll.l
alnber tinted. paler around circuillfcn:ncl.': dong.lll'
and diamond shaped, oblique, covering l)n.: \.'dl.
Abdornen nluhicolourcd. scgrncnls I & ~ hri:!hl
brick red, apical half of 3 and -'-6 hl~,l.'" llil
dOI'SUnl. Segnlents 7-10 brighl hrick rl'J hUI I Ill.'
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base of 7 sometimes black on dorsum. Legs yellow
with short black spines. Anal appendages reddish
brown, tipped with black. Females very similar to
males in colouration.

Material exanzille dlSOlirce: Prasad, 1995.
Distribution : Throughout India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka, Myanmar; Sumatra,
Java and Borneo.

2. Ceriagrioll coromandelianu111 (Fabr.)
1798

Agrion co/"Omulldelialllll1l Fabr., Em. Syst. Suppl .• :
287

1842

Agrioll Cer;llll11l. Ramh., Ills. Nelllvp. : 279

1933

Cer;agr;oll coromalldeliallltlll. Fraser, Fau1la Brit.
India. OdOIl., 1 : 315-316

Diagnostic characters : Labium pale yellow;
labrum, clypeus, genae, bases of mandibles and
frons bright citron yellow. In female face pale
olivaceous. Prothorax and thorax uniformly olive
green, the posterior lobe of prothorax and the
dorsum of thorax often tinted with orcherus.
Pterostigma golden yellow, framed in brown
nervures. Distinguishing character of this species
is, abdomen bright citron-yellow, without
Inarkings.
Material examined/Source : Prasad, 1995.

eyes black above, greenish at sides and beneath;
vertex and occiput black, marked with large azure
blue post ocular spots, Prothorax azure blue
marked with fine subdorsal and lateral longitudinal
black lines confluent behind, posterior lobe blue,
thorax and mid dorsum broadly black. Wings
hyaline, pterostigma very narrow and acute at both
ends, less than one cell, blackish brown. Abdomen
azure bl ue on segments 1, 2 and basal half of
segment 3; 3-7 greenish laterally, 8-10 azure blue,
marked with black. Segment 10 broadly black on
dorsum. Anal appendages: Superior black shorter
than segment 10, unequally bifid at apex. Females
differ widely in colour and markings.

Material exanlined ISource : Prasad, 1995:
Distribution: India: Nilgiris, Coorg, Malabar,
Tamil Nadu, Western Ghats.

4. Pseudagrioll Inalabaricum Fraser
1924.
1931.

Relliarks : Breeds in weedy ponds and tanks,
may be found for the greater part of the year on
the banks and breeds in water bodies.

3. Pseudagrion indicum Fraser
1924. Pseudag rio" illdicltl1l Fraser, Ree. Ind. Mus.. xx vi,
428. 495.
J931.

Pseltdagrioll indiculIl Fraser. ibid xxxiii, 448. 465.

1933.

Pselldagrion indielllll Fraser, The Falilla of British
India : Odonala-I : 303-304.

1995. Pseuc!agrioll illdiclllll, Prasad and Varshncy, Oriental
IllS., 29 : 389.

Diag1lostic characters: Head : Labium white,
labnlln face, and cheeks pale yellowish green,

Pselldagrion malabaricltl1l Fraser ibid: xxxiii 448.
465.

J 936.

Pseudagrioll malabaricllllZ Fraser. The Faulla of
British India : Odollala-I : 284-286.

1988.

Pselldagrioll malabariclIl1l, Prasad and Varshney, Ree.
zool. Surl'. Illdia, I J0 :

1995.

PselldugriolZ malabaricum, Prasad and Varshney.
Orielltal IllS., 29 : 389.

200 I.

Pseudagrioll malabariclllll. Prasad and Kulkarni,
Faulla of Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve, Faulla of
Conservation Area Series. 11 : 74. Zoo I. SlIr1'. India.

Distributioll : Throughout India.
Elsewhere: Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Malaysia and
South China.

Pseudagrioll malabariclll1l Fraser. Rec. India/l MilS.,
xxvi. 428. 494-495.

Diagllostic characters: Head: Labium white;
labrum and epistome azure blue, with three minute
points on the epistome and a small central point
behind the frons black; vertex blue, traversed by
a broad black band from eye to eye; occiput bJ~ck,
marked with two very large blue postocular spots.
Prothorax black, with a anterior collar; thorax
azure blue, marked with three broad black bands
on dorsum; legs blue, femora with black stripe
behind. Wings hyaline, pterostigma dark brown.
Abdomen blue, marked with black. Anal
appendages black, apices curling strongly inward
as a robust tooth.
Female : Differs in colouration in labrum and
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epistome pale olive green. prothorax with anterior
collar broader; thorax peacock blue, paling on
lower party of sides and beneath and abdomen
dark azure blue with black markings.

Material examined/Source : Prasad, 1995.
Distribution: India: Throughout the Western
Ghats in Mountain and sub mountain areas; Bihar;
Tamil Nadu.
5. Pseudagrion microcephalum (Rambur)
1842

Agrioll microcepltalllm Rambur. Ills. Nellrop : 259.

1876

Pseudagriol1 microcepltalum. Selys /Jull. Acad. Be/g ..

(2) : Xlii. : 504.
1933

PselldagriOlI microcephallll1l, Fraser.
Brit. India, Odonata. 1 : 278-280.

n,l'

Falllla of

Diagnostic characters: Labium white. bases
of mandibles, genae, frons and fore part of vertex
azure blue, post clypeus with three small black
spots at base; Prothorax blue, anterior lobe and
five parallel lines on middle lobe all confluent in
front and behind, black. Thorax blue, pale to white
below and beneath. Abdomen azure blue marked
with black on segment 2 and segments 3 to 7
dorsally with apical narrow rings; 8 with a thick
apical dorsal ring & 9th unmarked. Segment 10
with saddle shaped dorsal mark extending from
base to apex.
Material examined/Source : Prasad, 1995.
Distribution :Throughout the plains in India.
Elsewhere: Mynamar and SriLanka. extending
to Australia.
Remarks : Dwells near permanent and
temporary water bodies. Variations in colour
markings in males are recorded.

177
J933.

Aciagrioll hisopa. Fraser. Tile fCllllla of Briti!ilr I"dia
: Odonata-l : 340-342.

1995. Aciagrioll hisnpa hisopa. Prasad and Varshncy.
Orielltal Ills .• 29 : 390.

Diagnostic characters: Head : Labium palest
yellow; labrum. bases of mandibles. genae. and
antec1ypeus and frons broadly pale blue. post
clypens black; vertex and occiput black. eyes
capped with black above. pale greenish at sides
and yellow below. Prothorax black on dorsum
sides broadly azure blue. Thorax black on dorsum.
with violet antehumaral stripes. violet laterally
fading beneath. Legs creamy white. with few short
slim black spines. wings hyaline~ ptcrostigrna
larger in fore wing than in the hind. Abdomen
pale blue at sides, marked broadly on dorsum
with black. segments 8-10 azure blue. 8th with
short black stripe on each side 9 unmarked. 20
with a small cross shaped dorsal marking. Anal
appendages black.
Female similar to male in colouring and
markings.

Material eXal1,ille{VSOllrC(# : 1C!. 1 9 Kodal.
Sattari, North Goa, 21-01-2002. Coil. P.P.
Kulkarni.
Distribution : India : Karnataka. Kerala.
Elsewhere: Myanrnar and Sri Lanka.
Rel1u"ks : Fraser (1921) regarded Aciagrioll
!Jisopa race krishlJlI but however synonymized the
same with Ac;agrio1l hi.\·0l'lI (Selys) in 193~.
Prasad and Varshney (1995) retained separat~
identity of Aciagrioll hi.\'OPll tri.\·/II'" Fraser 10 th~
sub species level and separated Ac;agrioll ";.'\01'(1
hisopa (Selys) from it. Same nomenclature is
followed here.

Subfamily ISCHNURINAE

7. Aciagrion occidenlale Laidlaw.

Genus Aciagrion Selys, 1891
1919.

6. *Aciagrion hisopa hisopa (Selys)
1876. Pselldagrioll hi.mpa Selys
Xlii. 509.

8ull. Acad. Be/g. (2) :

1891. Aciagrioll hisopa, Selys, All".
: X(xxx), 511-5 J2.
1921.

MilS.

Civ. Gt'IJOva. (2)

Aciagrioll hisopa race krishna, Fraser. J. Bombay
Nat. lIist. Soc., 27 : 543.

Acia,l(riOll /ri.mpa (Sclys) ? ra(c 0<"(',,,,'1111111.\ l..mJla".
Rt'C'.

'lid.

Mil,'.; .•

26 : 186.
Fra~(.·r:

1. floml>(1\'

1922.

AciaKrioll pallld(-,u;,\.
Soc .. 28 : 698-()99.

1933.

Aciu,s:r;olJ o"citl,'lJIcll,' Laldhl\\ . .,.,,,.
ImJitl : OtlmlClla-1 : 335-337.

199~.

Ada,s: rioll occic/cllwlr. Prasad and \·ar!\hnl·~. ( 'IiOlf,rI

III"' .• 29 : 390.

f"",,,,

11111

d

1/1\1

I~"lfl ,II
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Diagnostic characters: Head: Labium white;
labruln pale blue, with a medium spot; genae,
anteclypeus. and frons azure blue; post clypeus
glossy black; rest of the head black. Eyes bottle
green above. with a small black cap. Prothorax
black on dorsum. azure blue laterally, anterior
lobe blue. Thorax pale azure blue, with dorsum
black. marked with a narrow greenish-yellow
antehumeral stripe on each side, white beneath
legs pale blue. femora broadly black on exterior
surface. Wings hyaline, narrow, pterostigma almost
of the double size in fore wing than that in hind
wing; blackish grey. Abdomen extremely slender,
long, pale azure blue at sides of segments 1-3;
pale yellow from 4-7; blue from 8 - 10. broadly
marked with black on 1-8. Anal appendages black;
superiors about half the length of segment 10.

as described by (Fraser 1933), Anal appendages
carneous; superiors shorter than seglnent 10,
triangular and pointed at apex.

Female : Similar to the male, with stouter
abdomen.

1933. Ellal/ligma pan'lIl11. Fraser. Faulla Brit. Illdia.
Odol1l1ta-l : 376-378.

Material exal11inedlSollrce : Prasad, 1995.
Distribution : India : South India; Sri Lanka.
8. Aciagrioll pallid""l Selys.
1891. Aciagrioll pal/idlllll Sclys. A 1111. Mus. ('iv. Genova, 2
: X(xxx) : 512-513.
1921. Aciagrioll paflidlllll. Fraser. J. Bombay Nat. lIisl. Soc.,
27 : 543.
1931. Aciagrioll pal/iclilllll. Fraser. Rec. Illd. A111S., 33 : 448.
1933. Aciagrioll pal/icllllll, Fraser. nUl Fauna of British
India: Odonala -I : 344-345.

Diag1lostic characters: Head: Labium white,
labrum and anteclypeus pale brown; bases of
mandibles, genae, post c1ypeus and frons pale
carneous, a1most white; vertex occiput pale brown,
with large triangular pale blue post ocular spots
with median stripe of sanle colour. Prothorax
brown, on dorsum except anterior lobe, which is
pale blue. Thorax brown on dorsum as far as
posterior lateral suture, with a narrow pale blue
antehumeral stripe~ white beneath. Legs white.
distal cnds on anterior two felnora striped with
black. Wings hyaline, narrow and pointed at
apices, pterostiglna pale brown covering less than
one cell. AbdoJnen very long slender, dialating
somc\vhat at the anal end. Abdolninal colouration

Female closely similar to be male in colouring
except few differences in dorsal markings of the
abdomen.

Material exal11inediSource : Prasad, 1995.
Distribution : India : Assaln : Bihar. Eastern
and Western Hilnalaya, Orissa, Maharashtra. Uttar
Pradesh, Western Ghats~ Myatunar.
Genus Ellallagnla Charp., 1840
9. Ell a llagln a parVlllll Selys
1876.

Ellallagma par\'um Sclys. BIIII. Acad. Be/g., (2 )41 :

537.

Diagnostic characters: Head : Labium white,
labrum, bases of mandibles, genae and anteclypeus
pale sky blue; vertex & occiput black. Prothorax
broadJy black on dorsum, the sides pale blue,
Thorax black on dorsum laterally pale blue; legs
white, spines short 4-5 on hind tibiae. Wings.
pterostigma small, less than one cell, blackish in
adults. Abdomen pale sky blue. In felnales ground
colour of thorax greenish yellow to yellow
abdomen with dorsal strips broader. Heterochrome
females also recorded (Fraser 1933).

Material eXlIl11illed / SOl/rce : Prasad, 1995.
Distribution : Throughout India.
Elsewhere : Nepal, Myanlnar and Sri Lanka.
Rel11arks : It is a slnall damselfly, smallest
within the genus and is found on waters of weedy
tanks, almost throughout the year.
Genus lscltneura Charp.. 1840

10. lschllellra aurora aurora (Brauer)
1858.

Agrioll de/icalUlIl Hagen, lIerh Zoo/-bol. Ges. Wiell ..

8 : 479.
1865.

Agrioll aurora. Brauer. \,£,,.11. Zool. - bOI. Ges. Wl'ill ..

15 : 510.
1954.

he/mum uurora. Lieflinck, Trellbia, 22 : 7~.

KULKARNI and T ALMALE : Insecta: Odollafa
1995. Isc/tllllra auror" aurora. Prasad and Varshncy.
Oriellllli IllS., 29 : 390.

Diagnostic characters: Labiuln white~ Labrum
citron yellow; vertex bronzed bJack; eyes
beautifully olive green, with semilunar spot
bordering it. Prothorax bronzed black on dorsUln,
sides and anterior lobe blue. Thorax black on
dorsum, Legs pale citron~yellow, wings :
pterostigma differs in fore & hind wings. in fore
wings kite shaped, broader than long rose red for
proximal half; in the hind wing much slnaller
about half the .size. Abdomen citron yellow except
segments 8 to 10 which are azure blue.
Material exal11inet/ISollrce : 19, Stream 10 kms
on the way to Phonda, 28-02-2002, Coil. S.O.
Patil
Distribution: Throughout India. in Maharashtra
Khed, Pune, Buldhana, Aurangabad.
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forewings. Abdomen pale blue. almost white on
proximal segments. marked with black. Anal
appendages pale blue; superiors as long as segment
JO. broadly triangular. pointed; ventrally produced
into a long hollow curled spine hiddcn Ocnearh
segment 10. Inferiors shorter and concealed.
Female much stouter than male differs in
colouration as Head with face blue exccpt the
white labrum. post ocular spots azure olue and
broader; legs with extensor surface of all felnora
black. wings with pale yellow plcrosrig.na.
Abdomen azure blue with its dorsunl hroadly
black except 10. Anal appendages snlall. conical.
blue, vulvar scales blue.
Material e.wllllilledISollrc·e : Prasad. 1995.
Distributioll : India: Assarn. Bihar. t\1cghalaya.
Orissa. Sikkim. South India and West Bengal.
12. Agriocllelliis pieris Laidlaw

El.~ewhere

: Australia; Indonesia; Malaysia;
Myanmar; Nepal; New Guinea; Papua;
Philippines; Sri Lanka and Sondaic Archipelago.
Remarks: Widely distributed. found in grasses
& marshy places around water bodies.

1919. AgrioclI('lIti.\
180.

Genus AgriocIlel11is Selys, 1877
11. Agriocnelnis lacteola Selys
1877. AgriocIlemij' lac:teola Sclys. /Jull. Acad. B(·/g. 2(43)
: 144.
1890. Agriocllemis lacleola, Kirhy, Cal. Odem. : 158.
1933. Agriocilemis lacleola, Fraser. 11,e PCllIIlCI of /lril. India
: OdonClta, 1 : 381-383.

Diag1lostic characters: Head: Labium white;
labrum creamy white; anteclypeus and post
clypeus, bases of mandibles, genae and the frons.
as far as bases of antennae putty coloured; Vertex
and occiput black. Prothorax bJack on dorsuln,
pale blue at the sides, posterior lobe black and
finely margined with white; thorax black on
dorsum with two very narrow antehumeral stripes;
laterally pale blue. Legs white, spines black; wings
hyaline, pterostigma pale blue with hinder three
fourths black in hind wings and black in

LUI(Jluw. Ht'c. 1110. Mm .. 15 179-

19:?3. Agriocllt'mi.,' "il'ri.\, Fra!\l· ... J /1(1111)(1." Ntll
19 : 747.
I933.

Subfamily AGRIOCNEMIDINAE

('f('ri.'.

A.~ri(J(·II(·"'i,\

: OdOlItJIIJ.

11111 SOt'.

p;rri,\. Fra~l·r. Urt' ,",,,,,,a of lint /11./'"

I :

38-'-38~.

Diagllostic C"(trClCI('rS : H\!ad : Lahillln ,\ hite:
Labrurn. bases of Inandibll!s. g~na~. cly~LJS and
a stripe across the frons pale a7ur~ bluc~ r(l~t
cJypeus narrowly black at hasc which runs through
middle and confluences wilh fhe blac~ on \"\!rtc.\.
Eyes black. at sides and below pale blue. ProthorJ\
black on dorsum. pale hlue al sides. Thort.1x hl~lCk
on dorsUln. marked by pinkish narrow anlchuillenli
stripes~ laterally blue with a small hlack ~I'0l.
Legs while. broadly l11ar~ed wilh hlac~ on thc
extensor surface of all feillora. \Vings hyalinl
pterostigma narrow and elongate distally palc
yellow. with centre hlackish grcy. AbcJolllcn pak
yellow, with centre hlackish grey. Ahrlonlcn I'~llc
blue, Illurked with hl"ck. scglllcnt .\\ 0 "ilh an
anchor shaped dorsal Illarkings. scglllcnts ~ tll
6 with well defined apical annuals. scgnll-nts t)
and 10 unrnarked. Anal arrcndagl's pah:
blue to pinkish, superiors slightly It,ngl"" tllOt"
a

•

a

segnlcnt 10.
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Female: Robust insect than male with the black
markings much more extensive on abdomen. Legs
more broadly black on extensor surface of femora.
Wings with pterostigma golden yellow. Anal
appendages short, conical, blue.

Genus Mortonagrion Fraser, 1920

14. *Mortonagrion varralli Fraser
1920.

193\.

Mortonagrion varralli, Fraser. Rec. Ind. Mus., 33 :
448. 464.

1995.

Mortonagrioll varralli. Prasad & Varshney. Oriell1al
IllS. 29 : 391.

Material exaln;nedlSource : Prasad, 1995.
Distribution: India: Western Ghats (South of
Bombay), South India.

13. Agriocnemis pygmaea (Rambur)
1842. Agrioll pygmaell1Jl Ramhur. Ins,. Nellrop .• : 278.
1882. Agriocilemis velaris, Selys. AmI. Soc. Espan. Hist.
Nat .. 11 : 29.

19 I 3. Agriocnemis hyacintIllts, Tillyard, Proc. Linn. Soc.
N. S. Wales. 37 : 457.
1933

Agriocnemis pygmaea, Fraser. Fallna Brit. India.
Odoll.. 1 : 398-401.

Diagnostic characters: Labium palest yellow,
labrum entirely brilliant, metallic blue~ anteclypus,
bases of mandibles, genae and the frons narrowly
pale apple green; occiput with very small rounded
postocular spots. Thorax black on dorsum ~s far
as the anterior-lateral suture, marked with narrow
antehumeral apple green stripes, very small black
spots on the upper part of the posterio-lateral
suture. Wings hyaline, pterostigma pale yel10w in
the fore wings, black in the hind wing. That of
the hind wing slightly shorter than the fore. In
female, pterostigma similar in aU wings, yellow,
framed in darker coloured nervures covering less
than one cell. Abdominal segments I to 6 with
the ground color pale greenish yellow, the terminal
segments brick red, marked with bronzed black.
Material exal11il1edlSource : 1 ~ Goa, 17-xii1973, B.S. Lamba. 1 r:J, Polayum, Goa, 25-ii-1993,
Coll. P.D. Rane.

Diagnostic characters: Head: Labrium straw
coloured, labrum, genae, bases of mandibles and
clypeus pale sky blue; vertex and occiput reddish
brown post ocular oval spot bordering the eye
inwardly. Eyes dove grey, capped with reddish
brown above. Prothorax reddish-brown, the
anterior lobe and the sides pale blue; thorax pale
reddish brown on dorsum and sides marked with
narrow antehumeral pale blue stripe on each side;
sides and beneath pale blue. Legs pale brown,
spine blackish. Wings hyaline, pterostigma
covering less than a cell; braced, pale golden
brown, framed in yellow and thick black nurvures.
Abdomen pale reddish brown, sides of segment 1
& 2 pale blue and 3 to 7 with narrow pale blue
basal annules, segments 9 and 10 unmarked. Anal
appendages; superior as long as segment 10.
inferiors slightly longer, very broad at base.

Females : coloured as in males except for
segment 8, on which the basal annule is of even
width, covering about one third of the segment.
Material exanlilledlSource : 1 ~ , Nagve, North
Goa, 19-01-2002, ColI. P.P. Kulkarni.
Distribution : India : North East India and
Western Ghats.

Family PLATYCNEMIDIDAE
Subfamily PLATYCNEMIDINAE

Distribution : Throughout India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Singapore,
Java, Philippines, Formosa, China, Australia,
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Hong Kong. Indonesia,
Japan, Kampuchia, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan,
Papua, Seychelles, Taiwan and Thailand.

Mortonagrion varrall; Fraser. J. Bombay Nat. Hist.
Soc.• 27 : 148.

Genus Copera Kirby, 1890

15. *Copera marginipes (Ramb.)
1842.

Platycllemis l1largillipes Ramhur IllS. Nelfrop. : 240.

1933.

Copera margillipes. Fraser. Fa 1111 a Bril, India. OdOIl.,
I : 192-197.

KULKARNI and T ALMALE : Illsecta : Odollatll
Diagnostic characters: Labium pale brownish

white, labrum pale greenish yellow, frons and
vertex bronzed black, eyes bordered with white
stripes. Prothorax and thorax bronzed black on
dorsum, legs variably bright orange to dull reddish.
Wings hyaline, pterostigma brown. Abdomen
bronzed black upto middle of segment 8, from
which to the end pale bluish white to creamy
white. Superior anal appendages only one fourth
the length of inferiors. Fraser (1933) has described
Ceylon, Coorg, Westcoast, Deccan, Assam &
Bengal forms with variation in colour patterns.
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black. the flexor surfaces of all tibiae bright
yellow. Wings hyaline, th outer one ifth more or
less palely enfumed. pterostigma dark, blakish
brown, covering from I to I Yz cells. Abdolnen
black, thinly pruinosed on the basal segment in
adult, segments 3-6 or 7 with minute baso-dorsal
paired pale bluish spots. Anal appendages black.
Material exan,ined / Source: 1(j. Kalay village

near Molem Sanctuary. 24-01-2002. Coil. P.P.
Kulkarni.
Distributioll : Weslern Ghats of India.

Material exal1zinediSource : 1 ~, Kaley vi lIage
near Molem Sanctuary, 24-01-2002, Coli. P.P.
Kulkarni. 1 ~, Keri nala, Goa, 11-11-2002, Coil.

Superfamily LESTOIDEA
Family LESTIDAE

P.O. Rane.

Subfamily LESTINAE

Distribution : India : (Assam, Bihar,

Genus Lestes Leach. 1815

Chandigarh, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra (Lone,
Pune, Khandala, Hingoli, Wardha, Gondhonkher,
Buldhana), Rajasthan, South Andaman Islands.
West Bengal, Western Ghats & Western
Himalaya).

1858.

Elsewhere : Indonesia; Malaysia; Myanmar;

1929.

17. Lestes eiatlls Hagen

1933.

Subfamily DISPARONEURINAE
Genus Elattoneura Cowley, 1935
16. Elattoneura tetrica (Laidlaw)
1917. Disparollellra lelrica Laidlaw. Rec. Ind. MlIs.,13 :
323, 345, 346.
1923. Disparollellra lelrica. Fraser, J. Bombay Nal. hi.lit.
Soc., 29 : 743.
1933. Disparollellra tel rica, Fraser, Falll1u Brit. I"diu :
Odona/a. 1 : 235-236.
1995. Elaltollellra leI rica , Prasad and Varshney. Oriental
Ins .• 29 : 394.

Diagnostic characters: Labium brown. labrum

dark brown, genae and anteclypeus palest blue;
rest of the head velvety black; yes capped with
black, pale beneath. Prothorax black, thorax
velvety black with creamy white markings on the
hinder border and posterio lateral suture, pale
yellow beneath; heavily bordered with black. Legs

~"Sl

Wir". Ie

1890. usll"s ('lalll.Ii. Kirby. Cal. Vdml .. '62.

Nepal; Sri Lanka and Thailand.
Family PROTONEURIDAE

L.Rsles eluta Hagen. Vl"rclr. :.onl. h(Jt:
478.

uSle.t ela/a c·lata. Fraser. 1. 8olllbu.\' Nat. I/isl. Soc.
33 : 845-847.
L..estl"S elula. Fraser. flil" f'ullllU of flr;t;,,," I"diu
37-40.

Odo"Cltu~ (I) :

1995. ustes ,.IUlllS. Prasad and Varshney. Ori,.",allll,S .. 9S
: 395.

Diagnostic characters : Head : labium while:.

labrum. bases of mandibles, cheeks. and
anteclypeus blue; post clypeus olivaceous, marked
with a small triangle of reddish brown, bordered
with black; frons olivaceous green. vertex between
the ocelli and bases of antennae black; eyes
turquoise blue. Prothorax with mid dorsum
olivaceous, with a longitudinal diffuse hrown
subdorsal stripe on each side. Thonlx dark reddish
brown to almost black, heavily pruinosed al lhe
sides and white beneath. dorsunl marked with a
pair of narrow antehunleral metallic green stripe.
Legs pale yellow, with a black stripe on the outcr
side of femora, tarsi black. Wings hyaline.
pterostigma black, covering two cells. Abdonlen
pale yellow to bluish green marked broadly on
dorsum with metallic green. Segnlents 7-R broadly
dark brown to black. Anal appendagcs crca'll),
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yellow. black with apices tipped with yellow hairs.
Inferiors very short about one third the length of
superiors. rounded at base. conical.
FelTIale reselTIbles males.
Material exallli1let/ISollrce : 1 ~ . MolelTI (Goa),

Two primary antenodal cross viens not
distinguishable from the secondaries; 1st
lateral suture of synthorax well developed,
tracable even beyond spiracle ..................... ..
.................................... CALOPTERYGIDAE

14-12-1973. Coil. B.S. Lanlba.

SuperfaJnily CALOPTERYGOIDEA

Distribution : India : Karnataka, Orissa and

Family CALOPTERYGIDAE

Peninsular India.

Subfamily CALOPTERYGINAE
18 *Lestes viridllills Rambur
18"'-2.

Ll'stes ,'iridula Ramour. /list. Nat. Ills. NI'IIIVp., 252253.

1890.

tC'ste,\' viridlllu.\', Kiroy. Cat OdOlL, 163.

1995. l.estC's l'iridttltts, Prasad and Var!\hncy. Orielltal IllS.,

29 : 395.

Diagnostic characters : Labium pale yellow,

LabrulTI. clypeus. frons, vertex and occiput pale
brown. behind the eyes pale yellow; eyes brown
above. golden yellow below, prothorax pale brown
uniformly. thorax pale yellow; dorsum of thorax
with two very narrow conspicuous metallic green
stripes running parallel. Legs pale yellow with
black spines. Abdomen pale yellow at sides and
almost white beneath. Anal appendages yellow,
tipped with black. Females coloured as in males
with a longitudinal black stripe on all femora.
Material eX{ll1lilledlSollrce : 10, Hiware.
Sattari. North Goa, 20-01-2002, Coil. P.P.

Kulkarni. 1~, Dhapodem Beat range, Kurdi. South
Goad. 25-01-2002, Coil. P.P. Kulkarni.
Distributio1l: Throughout India.
Elsewhere : Thailand.
Remarks : Comnl0n in dry season and usually

among dry long grasses. Recorded from
Maharashtra State, Poona, Khandala. Chenchni,
Dist. Satara (Prasad. 1996).
Key to the fanlilies of Supcrfanlily
CLAOPTERYGOIDEA
l. Two primary antenodal cross veins easily

distinguishable from the secondaries;
Petiolation of wings ending for proximal to
the level of arc .......... CHLOROCYPHIDAE

Genus Nellrobasis Selys. 1853
19. *Nellrobasis chillellsis chillellsis (Linn.)
1758.

Libel/lila chillellsis Linnacus. 1 : 545.

1853.

Nellrobasis chillellsis, Selys. Syst. Cal., 18.

1915.

Nellrobasis chillellsis chillC'llsis, Ris. Tijdsdl. Ell/.
58 : 6.

1934. NCllrobasis chillcllsis chillellsis, Fraser. Fauna of Brit.
Illdia, Odonata, 2 : 121-124
1981. Neurobasis citillellsis chillellsis, Kumar and Prasad.
Rec. :'001. SlIrv. Illdia Occ. Paper. 20 : 46.
1987. Nellrobasis chillellsi.\' chillt'llsis. Lahiri. Nec. Zoo/.
SlIn'. Inilia, Occ. Paper. 99 : 48-50.

200 I. Nellrobasis chim'lJsis chillellsis, Prasad and Kulkami.
Faulla of Nilgiri Biosphere Resen'C'. Faulla oj'
cOllsC'n'atioll Area Series. 11 : 77. Zool. S",·". Illdia.

Diag1lostic characters : Head : Labillln with

middle lobe whitish. lateral lobes metallic green,
labium blue, with a large triangular Inedio basal
black spot; cheeks and bases of mandibles pale
blue, anteclypeus with a small median yellow spot.
Prothorax bronzy green with coppery reflex;
thorax bri lIient metall ic green humeral and
anterior-lateral stripes blackish-brown; legs very
long and slitn; felTIora dark bronze, white on flexor
surface. tarsi black. Wings ITIoderately rounded at
apices; forewings considerably longer than hind
wings. hyaline tinted with pale yellowish green
along costa and at apex. Neuration emerald green.
node thickened and narrlwly clouded with brown;
hind wings opaque. In tnales forewing partly
opaque Inatellic blue or green. Abdol11en narrow
and cylindrical, much longer than wings. tnetallic
bronzy green above and at sides, intersegmental
joints brighter emerald-green, finely bordered with
black, beneath black segments 9 and 10 whitish.
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KULKARNI and T ALMALE : Insecta : Odollata

Anal appendages black. Female differs in many
respects from male. Head : 1abium pale yeJlow,
white at base: labrUITI, cheeks, bases of mandibles.
lower two thirds of eyes, two basal segments of
antennae greenish yellow~ post clypeus metallic
green; upper two thirds of eyes brownish black~
rest of the head brilliant luetallic green. Prothorax
and thorax as in male with difference in colours
of humeral, lateral. posterio-Iateral sutures which
are white. Legs as in males. Wings tinted with
yellow, palely enfulTIed with brown, specially at
apices, generally deeper in tint throughout hind
wings. AJI wings with an opaque creamy yellow
patch at node. Abdomen dull metallic bronzy green
with golden reflections on dorsum, black beneath.
Anal appendages stout, conical pointed shorter
than segment 10.
Material eXOlllillet/ISolirce : 1c!, KaJay village
near Molenl Sanctuary, 24-01 .. 2002. Coli. P.P.
Kulkarni.

males, abdomen .nore coppery and less .nctallic.
Apical markings on the wings usually paler and
less sharply defined.
MaTerial exanlilledlSollrc(I : I 9 Kalay vill~lgc
near Molern Sanctuary. 24-01-2002. Coil. P.P.
Kulkarni.
Distributioll : India : Western and

Ghats. West Bengal. Asam.
Elsewhere : Myanmar. Thailand.
Remarks : This species was recorded froln
Sanjay Gandhi National Park. Borivali. Munlbai
Maharashtra State (Kulkarni el lIl.. 20(6).

21. Vestalis gracilis gracilis (Rambur)
1842. Calopl(·ry.t gradlis Ramhur. bu.
1934.
1988.

Pradesh. Karnataka, KeraJa, Maharashtra,
Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizormn. Tmuil Nadu, Uttar
Pradesh, Bengal.

.

Eiseli,here : Indonesia; Malaysia; Myanmar;
Sri Lanka.

Genus Vestalis Selys. 1853
20. *Vestalis apicalis apicalis Selys
1873.

Vestalij' lIpiculis Srlys. 111111. Acud./k(r: .• (2)36 : 612.

) 921.

Ve.'i/alis apicalis Fraser. J. Siam. Soc., 4 : 164.

1933.

Vestalh apica/is apicalh Frascr. Fatlna 11ril. Inelia :
Odollalll, 2 : 128-130.

1995.

VestaliJ apic:{(Ii.~' apiclilis Prasad & Varshncy. Urit'lIlal
IllS., 29 : 397.

Diagllostic characters : Head : Labiuln.

labrum, cheeks. bases of mandibles and basal
joints of antennae bright yellow, rest of head
metaJJic emerald green. Posterior lobe of prothorax
more conspicuously bordered with yellow. Wings
hyaline, apices of all wings broadly tipped with
blackish brown for about distal 5 mm. Abdomen
as in Vestalis gracili.f gracilis (Ralnbur). Anal
appendages black. Felnales closely similar to

N~()m/)"

:

~24

Vestalis gracilis gracilis Fraser. f'ulllw 111';1. I"dld.
Odml .• 2 : 126-128.
Ve.filulis .r:racilis gracilis PrdSad and Varshncy. R,'c.
Sun I"diu. Occ. IJap~r. 110 : 1:\-14.

:'001.

Distribution: India: Assam. Bihar, Himachal

Ea~lcrn

l•

Diagllostic charuclers : Head: labium. lahrulu.

bases of mandibles. checks. basal segments of
antennae bright yellow. Eyes: upper two lhirds
portion dark brown. the rest greenish yellow.
Thorax brilliant metallic emerald green. Legs pale
to dark hrown. Wings hyaline. iridescent with
colour of olother of pearl or blue in some. lighl
uniformly so. Abdonlen metallic green or blue.
Anal appendages black. Females exactly similar
to males in colour. but abdomen usually (non! dully
metallic and segrnents 8 to 10 yellow laterally.
Material l'xllluilledlSollrce : 7 d d. 29 9

Hiware. Sallari. North Goa. 20-() 1-2n02. Coil. P.P.
Kulkarni. 4 d' d'. 79 9. Nagve. North Goo. 19-012002. Coil. P.P. Kulkarni. 1 9. KOlegaon forest
area, 28-01-2(Xl2. Coil. P.P. Kulkarni. I 9. Kodal,
Sattari. North Goa. 21-01-2()()2. Coil. P.P.
Kulkarni. 2 d' d'. I 9. Kalay Village ncar Molelll
Sanctuary. 24-0 1-20()2. Coli. P.P. Kulkarni. :2 <.-t ~.
39 9. Fanasillai. Sangu~nl. (ioa. 2J-O 1-2()():2. Coli.
P.P. Kulkanlh
Distrihutioll : India

Western and

Ghats. West Bengal.
EI.\'(:,,'''el'(~

: Myalllllar. Thailand.

Ea~lc:rn
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Family CHLOROCYPHIDAE
Genus Rhinocypha, Rambur, 1842

Distribution : India : Maharashtra, Southern

and Peninsular India.

22. *Rhillocyp/za (Heliocypha) bisignata (Selys)

Genus Libellago Selys, 1840

1853.

RhillOCyphli bisigllata Sclys. SYIl. Cal., 62.

23. *Libellago lineata indica (Fraser)

1890.

Rhillocypha bisigllata. Kirby, Cat. Odon., 113.

1919.

1934.

Rhillocypha bisigllula. Fraser. Fauna oJ Bril. India:
Odollllfa; 2 : 49-52.

Micromerlls Iineatlls Fraser. Rec. Illd. Mils. 15: 197198.

1924.

Rhillocypha (fleliocypha) bisignala. Prasad and
Varshney. Oric'llIal IllS., 29 : 397.

Micromerlls /illealus, Laidlaw. Spolia Zeylallica 12 :
354. 355.

1928.

Micromerus lilJellllls indica, Fraser, J. Bombay Nat.
flisl. Soc.. 32 : 686-687.

1934.

Libel/ago lilleata indica, Fraser. Fauna oJ Bril. India
: Odoll.. (2) : 63-65.

1995.

Libel/ago Iilleala indica, Prasad & Varshncy. Orielltal
Ins .. 29 : 398.

1995.

200 l.

Rhinocyp/w (fleliocypha) bisigllata. Prasad and
Kulkarni. Faulla oJ Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve, Fauna
of Conservation Area S('ries, 11: 77. Zool. Sur".
Illdia.

Diagnostic characters: Head: eyes brown, rest
of head velvety black. Prothorax black, with a large
yellow spot on each side of middle lobe, a similar
spot on outer end of posterior lobe and a large
rosepink spot covering dorsum of the same lobe.
Thorax black, mesothoracic triangle rose pink, a
large spot of same colour lying between humeral
suture and mesothoracic triangle; Beneath three
pairs of yellow spots, legs black, two posterior
pairs of femora pruinoised white on f1exar surfaces,
wings long and narrow. Fore wings with outer
fourth or more opaque, brilliant coppery or with
fiery reflex, with its inner border prolonged slightly
basally between costa and Ri and running obliquely
out towards hind border of the wing. Hind wing
with outer third opaque and marked with two series
of vitreous spots which glow with coppery reflex.
The inner spot with always violateous in colour.
Details of colours and extension of spots as
described (Fraser 1934). Female with labium bluish
green, tipped with black, labrum black with a large
oval triangular yellow spot on each side; prothorax
black with a large yellow spot on each side, with
borders of posterior lobe yellow. Thorax as in male.
Legs black, wings entirely hyaline, tinted palely
with yellow. apices narrowly enfumed, pterostigma
black. Abdomen black, marked with yellow as in
male.
Material eXal1lilledlSource : 1 c!, LolagamMaxem. Goa, 24-11-1993, Coil. P.D. Rane,. 1 c! ,
1 ~. Hiware. Sattari. North Goa, 20-01-2002, Coil.
P.P. Kulkarni.

Diagnostic characters : Head : labium
ochreous, labrum dark brownish yellow, black at
base; epistome black, frons and vertex velvety
black, with two transverse yel10w spots in two
pairs, a crown shaped mark on occiput. Prothorax
black, marked with citron yellow, a large
transversely oval spot on dorsum of posterior lobe.
Thorax blacked marked with citron yellow, yellow
beneath. Legs black, flexer surfaces of tibiae and
anterior pair of femora pruinosed white. Wings as
a typical L. lineata but apical black spot of
forewings distinctly longer. The amber tinting at
base usually very marked upto or even beyond
node. Abdomen, segment 1 bright golden-yellow
with the base narrowly black, 2 to 6 bright citron
yellow, dorsum golden green, 6 and 7 with basal
sub-dorsal wedge shaped yellow spots, 8 to 10
black. Anal appendages, black, superiors almost
twice the length of segment 10 and inferiors only
half the length of superiors.
Female: Labium yellow, labrum yellow with a
small median basal black point, epistome entirely
yellow. frons with two large quadrate citron yellow
spots separated by a black median stripe, rest of
the markings similar to male but an additional pair
of spots situated between ocelli, Eyes brown,
Prothorax and thorax similar to male. Legs yellow,
femora lined externally with dark brown. Abdomen
largely yellow with black markings, segment 10
black with two transversely elongate subdorsal
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yellow spots. Wings hyaline, pale with amber tint.
Anal appendages blackish brown, pointed.

Material exanzinedlSource : 1 rJ, 2!f? !f?, Kalay
Village near Molem Sanctuary, 24-01-2002, Coli.
P.P. Kulkarni.

Distribution : India : Karkataka. Kerala,
Maharashtra and Western Ghats.
Suborder ANISOPTERA

Key to the superfamilies of Suborder
ANISOPTERA

Distribution: India: Bihar. Haryana. Hirnachal
Pradesh. Meghalaya, West Bengal. Dehradun
(Uttaranchal), Poona. Khandala. Satara.
(Maharashtra), Madras, Palaghat. Trichinopally.
Coorg and the Nilgiris.
Elsewhere : Myanmar. Nepal.

Rel1larks : Breeds both in still and runnmg
waters, camoflages with surroundings and a bit
difficult to catch. Pale and dark forms are recorded
in summer & monsoon.
Superfamily LIBELLlJLOIDEA

1. Eyes separated except in family Aeschniidae.
Zygopterous ovipositor present except in
members of Gomphidae ............. Aeshnoidea
-

Eyes nlore or less broadly confluent and
occupy major part of globular head. No
conspicuous ovipositor. Exophytic oviposition
.................................................. Libellllioit/ea
Superfamily AESHNOIDEA
Family GOMPHIDAE
Subfamily ONYCHOGOMPHINAE
Genus Paragomphus, Cowley. 1934

24. *Paragonzphlls lineatlls (Sclys)
1850.

Gomphll~'

1854.

Ollychogomplllls /illeallts. Selys, Hull. ACCld. BrIg.
Xxi(2) : 36

lillea/lis Selys. ReI'. Odoll .. : 386.

1924. Me.mgomphlls linea/its. Fraser, Nee. I"dia". Mils ..
Xxvi. 427. 477.
1995. Paragomplws linea/lis. Prasad & Varshney. Oriell/al
Ills .• 29 : 402.

Diagnostic charttcters : Labiuln. labrum, face
& frons sandy yellow, vesicle and occiput yellow,
separated by narrow, transverse dark brown streak.
Prothorax blackish brown, thorax sandy
yellow,legs yellow, marked with black, tarsi black,
femora with two rows of spines. Abdomen black
marked with yellow, anal appendages yellow.
Females closely resemble males, much paler than
males.
Material exal1zilledlSource : 1rJ, Keri Nala, 1111-2002, Coli. P.D. Rane.

Family LIBELLULIDAE
Subfamily LIBELLULINAE
Genus Orthetrllm, Newman. 1833

25. *Orthetrllm glDuclln. (BrJuer)
1865. Lil1('/llIla glallc(I Brauer. Varh. 7..tJol. bOl.
15 : 1012.
1890.

(jeB. "'l'II.

Ortl,elrlllll glauclIIII. Klrhy. Cal. Odolr .. 39.

1936. Ort/U'lrlllll glclltcllm. Fmscr. /-'allll(lIJril. I"dia. OclOIl .
3 : 307-309.

DillgIlO.Hic:

CIIlI"lIC((~r.\'

Mediulll sized
dragonfly with face black. eyes. dark green during
life. Prothorax bright yellow to dark hrown.
marked with yellow; thorax in old adults pruinoscd
dark dull blue or black. Legs black. wings hyaline.
with extreme base tinted with dark amber-yello\\
upto the cubital nervure and up to anallriangle in
hind wing; discoidal cell of hind wing entire. In
female abdomen reddish brown with a broad
greenish yellow stripe on Inid dorsunl extc!~ding
up to segment 7 as against in Inares. pale diny
blue up to apical end of scglnent 8 & blac~ for
the remainder.
:

Material eXllllliIWt/ISo""cf!: 10. I 9 , Chorliufll.
Goa. 9-11-2002. Coil. P.O. Rane. 19. Slrca.n 10
kms on the way to Phonda. 28-2-2(K12, Coil. S.G.
Patil.

Distributioll : India : West Coast, \Vestl'rn
Himalaya, Manipur. Mcghalaya. Aruna(h~ll
Pradesh, Mizoram.

Elsewhere: Sri Lanka. NC!pal. Philippines.
Java.

~lIld
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Relliarks : This species is found at altitudes up
to 4000' and recorded only on West coast in plains.
Its OCClIrance in Melghat Tiger Reserve confirms
its dwelling in plains.
26. Orlhetrun, prilinosilln negieetum (Rambur)
1842. Ubellllia /leglecla. Ramhur, Ills. Neurop .. 86.
1936. Orlhe/mlll pruillo.mlll lleglecllllll, Fraser, Faltlla Brit.
India. Odoll .. 3 : 311-313.

Diagl10stic characters : Head. with reddish
brown colour progressively dark from labimn to
frons and up to vesicle & occiput; eyes blue black
above. bluish-gray below during life. Prothorax
and thor~x reddish brown~ legs black, wings
hyaline with enfumed pale brown towards apices
and with a reddish-brown basal marking in hind
wing. Abdomen bright vermilion red in sub adults,
purplish red in adults. Anal appendages red.
Famales differ from males in frons similar to rest
of face in colour, eyes yellowish capped with
brown. Thorax reddish brown, abdolnen dull
ocherus with sutures and borders all finely black,
anal appendages dark ocherus and basal markings
in wings pale and almost obsolete.
Material eXlllllined / Source : 1c!, Keri Nala,
Goa. 11-11-2002, Call. P.D. Rane, 1 ~. Stream 10
krns on the way to Phonda. 28-02-2002, Call.
S.G. PatH.
Distriblltioll : India : Himachal Pradesh.
Bilaspur, Kangra. Kinnaur, Kulu, Sriluaur, Solan.
Uttar Pradesh Chanloli. Dehradull. Nainital. Pauri
and Tehri Garhwal. Uttarkashi; Bihar & Dhanbad.

Elsewhere: Nepal; Myanluar; Sri Lanka; Hong
Kong~ Thailand and Malaya.
Remarks: Breeds ill slnalJ tanks; recorded frorn
altitude of 7.250' frolll Ooty. Nilgiris. Variation
in nodal index is recorded in this species Melghat.
SGNP, Pench. Tadoba, NBR.

Diagnostic characters: Labium yellow, middle
lobe brownish to black; labrutn face and frons
yellowish, variably rum"ked on anterior surface
with black~ frons very deeply notched so as to
form two triangular facets in front. Prothorax
bright yellow, thorax greenish yellow. legs black.
Abdomen greenish yellow with very broad apical
black rings on segments 4 to 5, narrow ring on
segments 6; segments 7 to 9 and base of 10 black.
Segments 1 and 3 enormously swollen dorsa
ventrally as well as laterally; 4 to 6 narrow,
cylindrical, 7 to 9 dialated but compressed
laterally; 10th very small. Anal appendages as
long as segment 9. Females exactly like males.
Material exal11inedlSource : 1 ~ . Cancona. Goa,
27-11-1993. Call. P.D. Rane. la, Stream 1 knl
after Chandor village. 02-03-2002, Call. S.O. Patil.
1a, Khargel, Paigiatn. South Goa. 27-01-2002,
Coil. P.P. Kulkarni.l a, 1 ~. Bhagwan Mahavir
Sanctuary, Goa, 30-11-1993. CoiL P.D. Rane. 1 ~ ,
Chikhalinou, Goa, 4-12-1993, Coil. P.D. Rane.
2~~. Cotigaon, Goa, 26-11-1993. Call. P. D.
Rane. 2 ~ ~ , Cancona. Goa, 27-11-1993, Call. P.D.
Rane. 1 ~ , Molern Forest, Goa. 09-11-2002. Call.
P.O. Rane. 2a c!. Arvellum. Goa, 10-11-2002,
Call. P.O. Rane.
Distribution: India: Bilaspur. Kangra. Sinnaur.
Solan. Una, Dehra Dun. Nainital, Pauri Garhwal
and 8 ihar SinghbhulTI. Dhanbad.
Elsclvhere : Somalia (Somali Land); Iraq; Iran;
Nepal; Sri Lanka; Burma; Thailand; Micronesia
(Ocenia); Samoa Island (Pacific Ocean) Indonesia
(Java, Sunlba, Timor); Papua (New Guinea);
Australia; Egypt; Angola and Inost of African
continent.
Remarks : Found in all parts of India, up to
7000' (Nilgiri's), most predaceous; canabalism is
also recorded and preys on other dragonflies also.

27. Orthetfll1ll sabina sabina (Drury)
28. *Orthetrll111 laen;olatuln (Schn.)
1770.

Libel/lila sabilla Drury,

III. Exot. 1111., 1 : 114.

1936. OrlflC'lfIIlfI sabina. Fraser. Falllla Bril. Illdia. OdOll.,

1845. Ubel/lIla taellio/at", Schneider. S/ell. HII/. Zt.-i/., 6 :

3 : 300-302.
1995.

Or/he/rul1l sabilla sa billa, Prasad and Varshncy,
Or;elllal IllS., 409.

III.

1936.

Orlhelrum {(Iellio/altlm. Fraser. Fauna Brit. Illdia.

Odoll., 3 : 296-298.
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Diagllostic c/lllrllcters : Head : Labiuln,
labruln, face, frons and vesicle palest brown;
occiput dark brown, prothorax & thorax
pulverulent blue; legs black, hinder surface yellow,
wings hyaline not enfumed. pterostigma orc1lrous,
between thick black nervures covering two and
half cells. Abdoillen pulverulent blue throughout.
Anal appendages black. Felnale : differs widely
from males, never purverulent. Face very pale,
nearly white in rllany specimens. Prothorax dark
brown. thorax pale brown. Abdolnen olivaceous
yellow. Anal appendages brown, shortly conical.

Material e.wlIllilledlSollrce : 1cJ. Zuari river,
Goa, 5-12-1993, ColI. P.O. Rane.
Di.",ribllt;oll : Throughout India.
Else"t'/,ere : Nepal and countries bordering

Mediterranean Sea.
Genus Pota",archa, Karseh. 1890.
29. Polal1larclla congeller (Ranlbur)
1842. Ubel/ula o/J.'iClIra Rumhur.

Ill.\".

Neump : 64.

1842. UbC'llulCi congellC'r. Ramhur. hI.\'.
1890.

NC'lIrtJl' ;

PO/{lIIICl/r:/1ll 0/>'\'1.'11,.", Karsc.:h.IJerlil1

70.

Em. l.t'il. 33 :

371.
1891.

POlllillarc/w ('IJII8('/I('r, Sclys, ;\/1. .\'oc. /:'.\PllII. 20 :

221.
1936.

Powlllurdw o/J.\(,IIra. Fras.:r.

N.lIIllC1

/Jrit. Illelia.

Olio" .. 3 : 289-291.
199;.

Potul1larc/w ('OIl.~(,IlC'I; Prasad & Varshncy. ()r;elllul

111.\'., 29 : 410.

Diaf.:llo.\'fic characters : The only species of

the genus. ('an he di~tinguished by arc situated
between the first and second antenodal nervures;
2 rows of cells between I R iii and Rspl. and anal
field of hind wing rather broad with cells arranged
in straight rows. Wings hyaline. with extreme
apices tipped with brown. They are dragonflies of
moderate size, coloured black brown, rnarked with
yellow but never of metallic colour. Anal
appendages black.
Material exal1zinedlSource : Prasad, 1995.

Rel1larks : Comlnon Species in India.

Genus Braclrytlre",;s Brauer. 1868

30. Brachytllell,is cOlltaninlata (Fabr.)
1793. I.illl'llll/u cOlllumilllllil.
)936.

rahrjdu~. I~III.

Sn/ .. 2 : )S2.

IJI'(/cl1yllll'l1Ii... ('ollltlmilwllI. Fra~~r. Ftllliltl Ihil. I"dia.

Oc/Oll .. J : 365-366.

Diagnostic character.\· : Head : Labiurn pal~

orchreous; lahrum reddish; face frons and \'e~iclc
olivaceous or pale green yeJlow. eyes broadly
contigious; prothorax with dark reddish brown
stripes traversing anterior and posterior borders
of middle lobe, thorax with obscure brownish
stripes. wings hyaline, reticulation reddish. with
a broad bright orange fasica extending from base
within 2-3 cells of pterostiglna in fore wing and
as far as that organ in the hind; pterostigma rust
red. Only 6Y2 to 7 1/2 antenodal nervures in
forewings. Abdolncn reddish-orcharcous. mark~d
with obscure dorsal and sub dorsal brown stripes.
Fenlales differ in colour. with hind wings very
palely tinted with yellow at extrcrnc base without
orange f'-lsica seen in the nlales. pterostigma hright
ocherous. Ahdornen pale oliva(eQus brown. with
narrow black stripe on mid dorsal carina fronl
segment 2 to end. Anal appendages yellow.
Malerial ll.\'(II11illet/ISollrce : 10. Paigin. Goa.

25-11-1993. Coli. P.O. Rane.

Distribution : India : Hirna(hul

Prad~sh

:

Bilaspur, Kangra. Sirrnaur, Una. Utlar Prad~sh:
Dehradun. Nainital. Parui. ('arhwal; Mac.Jll) a
Pradesh; Bihar: Dhanbad; West Bengal and East
Himalaya. Maharashtra: Melghat Tiger Resel'\~.
A Inravati. Tadoba Andhari Tiger Reser, t:.
Chandrapur. Osmanabad. Punc (Khandala. Khcd
and Lonavala).
EISllH'''t!f'(~ :

China: Indonesia; Malay~ia:
Myanlnar; Nepul; Philippines; Singapore~ Sri
Lanka Taiwan and Thailand.

Remarks : It is COlllnlon species in India ~lIld
found in large nUlllbcrs. Seen flying OVl·r W&ll~r
surface throughout year and recorded to undergo
three generations annually,
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Genus Crocothenlis Brauer, 1868.

Genus Diplacodes Kirby, 1889

31. *Crocothemis servilia servilia (Drury)

32. Diplacodes trivialis (Rambur)
Libel/ilIa trivialis, Rambur,

Nellrop. ~ 115.

1770. Libel/lila servilia, Drury, III. Er. IllS., 1 : 16.

1842.

1936. Crocotltemis serviNa servilia, Fraser, Faulla Brit.
India. Odon., 3 : 345-347.

1936. Diplaeodes trivialis, Fraser, Faulla Brit. India, Odoll.,
3 : 336-338.

Diagnostic characters : Head : Labium
ferruginous; labrum blood red, antec1ypeus pale
red, rest of face and frons bright blood red; eyes
during life blood red above, purple laterally.
Prothorax and thorax ferruginous, often blood red
on dorsum during life. legs ochreous, Wings,
hyaline bases of all wings marked with rich amber
yellow up to cubital nervure in forewing and to
first antenodal neroure nearly to arc; apices of
wings lined narrowly with pale brown in old
specilnens. Abdonlen blood red. Anal appendages
blood red.

Diagnostic characters: Head: Labium, labrum
and bases of mandibles creamy yellow; face. frons,
and vesicle palest azure blue with fine black line
at the base of frons. Eyes contiguous over a short
space. Prothorax pale brown to black; thorax
greenish yellow with sutures finely black; the area
between mid dorsal carina and humeral sutures
olivaceous brown speckled with minute dots,
colouration darkens with age. Legs greenish
yellow, marked with black in subadults; wings
hyaline with a minute yellow point in cubital space
of hind wings, discoidal cell in hind wings entire.
Abdomen with segments 1 to 3 greenish yellow;
remaining segments black with sub dorsal yellow
stripes on segments 4-7. Females: Similar to sub
adult males, abdominal markings broader on
segments 8 to 10.

Females differ widely in colouration from the
Inales. Labium pale yellow~ labrum, face. frons
and vesicle olivaceous; prothorax and thorax
olivaceous brown. Wings similar to males but
markings paler, abdomen orchreous, segments 8
& 9 blackish along mid dorsal carina. Anal
appendages ochreous.

Material eXllnl;lledlSOllrce : 1 a, Arvellem,
Goa. 10-11-2002, ColI. P.D. Rane.
Distributioll : India : Himachal Pradesh :
Kangra, Uttar Pradesh : Chamoli, Dehradun,
Nainital, Pauri Garhwal, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar
Singhbhum, Dhanbad. West Bengal;
Maharashtra: Buldana (Gondhonkher), Colaba
(Matheran), Osmanabad (Upla), Pune (Khed and
Lone) Melghat Tiger Reserve, Amravati ,Tadoba
Tiger Reserve, Chandrapur, Satara (Lingmal Falls)
and Tadoba Tiger reserve~ Amravati.

Elsel,vhere : Iraq; Nepal; Myanmar, Sri Lanka,
Philippines; Indonesia (Sumba); Australia, Sundaic
Archipelago and Japan.
Remarks : Common species in India. Adults
are seen throughout the year on wing. Teneral
males and females are silnilar in colour, pale
straw-yellow. differ from mature males, may
confuse identity of the species.

IllS,

Material exanzinediSolirce : 1 d', Stream 120
kms on the way to Phonda, 28-02-2002, ColI. S.G.
Patil. 3 ~ ~, Hiware, Sattari, North Goa, 20-012002, ColI. P.P. Kulkarni. 1 a, Khotegaon Forest
area, 28-01-2002, Coil. P.P. Kulkarni. 1 a, 4 ~ ~ ,
Kodal, Sattari. North Goa, 21-01-2002, Coli. P,P.
Kulkarni. 1a, Gokarde, Cancona, South Goa, 2901-2002, ColI. P.P. Kulkarni. 1 ~, Vilian Kurdi,
Bhati range, South Goa, 25-01-2002, Coil. P.P.
Kulkarni. 2a a, Maxem aroung, Goa, 245-11-1993,
ColI. P.D. Rane. 1 a, 3 ~ ~ Bhagwan Mahavir
Sanctuary, Goa, 30-11-1993, Coli. P. D. Rane. 2d' a,
1 ~ , Zuari River and around, 5-12-1993, ColI. P.D.
Rane. 3 d' d', 1 ~ , Catigaon, Goa. 26-11-1993, Coli.
P.D. Rane. 1 d', 3 ~ ~, Patridevi, Goa, 07-12-1993,
ColI. P.D. Rane. 2 ~ ~, Paingin, Goa, 25-11-1999,
ColI. P.D. Rane. 2a a, 1 ~,Bondia Sanctuary, Goa,
29-11-1993, ColI. P.D. Rane.
Distribution : Throughout India.

Elsewhere : Nepal; Myanmar; Sri Lanka;
Thailand; W. Malaysja (Malacca) and Indonesia
(Sumatra).
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Rel11arks : Common species found throughout
the year near water bodies. Also found in gra'ssy
vegetation & agricultural fields.

33. *Neurothemis fulvia (Drury)

Ills. 2 : 86.

1889. Nntrothemis fulvia. Kirby. Trails. Zool. So('.

Lolld.~

12 : 271.

1935. Nellrothemis fill via. Fraser. Fallna Brit. I"diu :
Odollala. 3 : 353-354.
1995. Nellrolhemis jit/via. Prasad and Varshncy. OrieIlIal
Ins. 29 : 411.

Diagnostic characters: Labium creamy yellow;
labrum bright ochreous; rest of face, frons, vesicle,
occiput reddish brown; eyes dark reddish brown
above, golden brown below; Prothorax thorax and
abdomen uniform reddish brown. Sutures and
borders of abdomen finely black. Legs and anal
appendages dark ferruginous. Wings opaque, dark
reddish brown from base to about middle of
pterostigma, apex of wings also narrowly opaque
brown to partly enclose a clear window in each
wing at apex. The dark area presenting clear amber
tinted areas in costal and basal spaces. Fraser
(1936) observed isochromes to heterochromes
females, those having paler ground colour of head,
thorax and body and various pattern in wing
colouration to the extent that apex of forewing
completely clear. Wings clear, amber yellow with
a dark ray in the accessory genital structures of
specimens from Western Himalaya.

Material exal1l;lledlSource : 1d, Hiware.
Sattari, North Goa, 20-01-2002, Coil. P.P.
KuJkarni. 1 ~ , Bhagwan Mahavir Sanctuary, Goa,
30-11-1993, Coil. P.O. Rane. 3d rJ, Molem Forest,
Goa, 9-11-2002, Coli. P.D. Rane.

Distribution: India : As~am, Bihar, Himachal
Pradesh, Karkataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh,
Maharashtra, Manipur, Meghalaya, Tamil Nadu,
Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal.

Elsewhere :

Nepal~ China~

Fr~cr.

Faltlra

Di{lgllostic characters : Labium, bases of

1773. [.libel/lila flll"ia Drury. Ill. Exol. IllS., 2 : 84.
£XO(.

1842. Libel/lila illlermedia, Rambur. Ills. Nellrop : 91.
1936. Nellrollremis illlermediu inter",ediu.
Oril. India. Odoll., 3 : 357-358.

Genus Neurothemis Brauer, 1867

1773. Libellula sophronia, Drury, III.

34. *Neurothemis intermedia inleTlnedia
(Rambur)

Bangladesh;
Myanmar; Malaysia; Indonesia; Thailand; Vietnam.

mandible, labrum, face, frons pale yellow~ occiput
and upper surface of eyes reddish-brown; eyes
below golden yellow. Thorax with a distinct
humeral reddish brown stripe, wings hyaline.
palely tinted with yellow and with broad basal
amber-yellow marking at the baSt of all wings.
Abdomen bright reddish-orcheous with sutures
on segment 2 & 3 finely darker, ventro-lateral
brownish strip on segment 3-8. Females resemble
males but with more defined ventro-Iateral stripe.

Material exalllilled / Source: I o. Stream 120
kms on the way to Phonda. 28-02-2002. Co11.
S.O. PatH. 3 9 ~, Hiware, Sattari, North Goa. 2001-2002, Coil. P.P. Kulkarni. 1 c!. Khotegaon
Forest area, 28-01-2002. Coil. P.P. Kulkarni. 1d.
4~ 9. Kodal, Saltari. North Goa, 21-01-2002. Coli.
P.P. Kulkarni. 1d, Ookarde. Cancona. South Goa.
29-01-2002. Coli. P.P. Kulkarni. 1 <I. Vilian Kurdi.
Bhati range, South Goa. 25-01-2002, Coli. P.P.
Kulkarni. 29 9. Maxem aroung. Goa. 245-111993, Coil. P.O. Rane. 10. 39 9. Bhagwan..
Mahavir Sanctuary, Goa. 30-11-1993. Coli. P. D.
Rane. 2d c!, 1 ~, Zuari River and around. 5-121993, Coil. P.O. Rane. 3d cr. 19. Catigaon. Goa.
26-11-1993. Coli. P.O. Rane. 1d\ 3 <I 9. Patridevi.
Goa, 07-12-1993. Coil. P.O. Rane. 29 9. Paingin.
Goa, 25-11-1999, Coli. P.O. Rane. 29 9. 1 c!.
Sondla Sanctuary, Goa. 29-11-1993. Coli. P.O.
Rane.

Re11,arks: Pattern of marking on wings
differentiate this species from all others within
the genus. Prasad el al. (2000) recorded
andromorphic fernaJe of this species from c~nlral
India.
35.

*Nellrothen,;s

t"lIia '"lIia (Drury)

1773. Ub,'II" I,. tullin. Drury. III. I-:wI./,..\ .. 2
1781.

H~

i..ibC'llula tll/uc'.r/rh, Fnhrklus. SI'C'.... I".\ .. I

~~J
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1793.

Libel/II/a lilleata. Fahricius, Em. SySI .• 2 : 375.·

1936. Ncurolhemis lul/ia lul/ia. Fraser. Faulla Bril. India,
Odoll .. 3 : 360-362.

Diagnostic characters : Labium blackish
brown, middle lobe and borders of lateral lobes
paler brown~ labrum, face, frons, vesicle and
occiput black; eyes blackish-brown above,
violaceous below. Prothorax, thorax and abdomen
black, mid dorsal carina of thorax narrowly yellow,
Legs black, tibiae yellow on extensor surface.
Wings hyaline for apical half, opaque steely blueblack for basal half, the. border of this opaque
area running in both fore and hind wings from
costal border, one cell distal to node in fore wings.
two or three cells distal to node in hind wings in
a convex curve., a broad opalescent white band
bordering the black area in both wings, broad ~t
costal border, tapering to posterior border, but not
quite attaining to it.
Female differs from the male both in body
colours and Inarkings and in markings of the
wings. Broad black apices of wings and sickle
shaped stripe on basal half.

Material exalllinedlSolirce : 1 r:J, Stream 1 km.
from Chand or viiI. 02-03-2002, Coil. S.G. Patil.
2aa, Canacona, Goa. 27-1 L-1993, Coil. P.O.
Rane. 3 a a, Polayam, Goa. 25-11-1993, Coil. P.D.
Rane. 1 a , Cotigaon, 26-11-1993, Coil. P.D. Rane.
I a, Patridevi, 8-12-1993, Col J. P.D. Rane.

Rel1Ulrks : This species occurs in large colonies
in swamps or heavily weeded tanks~ it keeps close
to the shelter of the herbage and has a weak
fluttering flight. Prasad et al. (2000) recorded
andromorphism in one female collected by A.S.
Mahabal from Totladoh. Pench national Park,
Nagpur, Maharashtra, on 12.10.1996. Later
exanlination of other survey material revealed
andromorphism in another specimen also,
collected by M.S. Pradhan on 2.3.1999, from the
sarne locality.
Suhfamily TRITHEMISTINAE
Genus Trithel11is Brauer, 1868

I ?~6.· '1;'ithemis aurora, Fraser. Faulla Brit. Illdia, OdOIl.,
3 : 383-385.

Diagllostic characters : Head : Labium dark
ochreous, labrum dark brown, face and front of
frons ochreous, changing to reddish above; eyes
crimson above, brown laterally changing to
liJiaceous beneath. Prothorax reddish brown;
thorax dull purple with obscure superior humeral
brown stripe and narrow black stripe on posteriolateral suture; a short lower black line at the levels
of spiracle; beneath olivaceous, marked with a
black square with an angular black line crossing
it. Legs black; wings hyaline with crimson
reticulation and a broad amber-yellow fascia at
base of wings with darker brown rays in subcostal
and cubital spaces. Abdomen swollen dorsoventrally at base; then constricted at segment 3
and again dilated fusiformally depressed and
broad. Anal appendages red.
Female : Differs from male in colour and
shape, with wings often broadly tipped with brown
up to pterostigma; reticulation bright yellow to
brown, basal markings similar to males. Abdomen
subcylindrical & anal appendages black.

Material exa1l1illediSource : 1 a, 1 ~, Kalay
village near Molern Sanctuary, 24-01-2002, Call.
P.P. Kulkarni. 2 ~ ~. Vilian-Kurdi, Bhati range,
South Goa, 29-01-2002, Coll. P.P. Kulkarni. 1 a,
Gokarde. Canacona, South Goa, 29-01-2002, ColI.
P.P. Kulkarni. 1 r:J, Arvellum Goa, 10-11-2002,
CoIL P.O. Rane. 1 a, Keri Nala, 11-11-2002, Call.
P.O. Rane.

Distribution : Throughout India.
Elsewhere : Pakistan; Nepal~ Sri Lanka;
Myanmar; West Malaysia : (Penang); Indonesia:
(Borneo, Sulawesi, Java, Moluccas, Sumba,
Sumatra, Timor) and Philippines.
Renlarks : It is common species near hill
streams, also recorded from plains in Maharashtra
(Buldana, Osmanabad, Satara, Melghat Tiger
reserve, Amravati, Tadoba-Andhari Tiger Reserve,
Chandrapur and Wardha·,).

36. *Trithel1lis aurora (Burmeister)
I X')9.

UbC'l/lIll1 uurora Burmci~tcr, /lll/uib /'.:Ilf. 2 : 859.

37. *Trithemis festiva (Rambur)
1842.

Libel/II/a

jestil'a, Rambur, IllS. Nelllvp, 92.

KULKARNI and TALMALE :

1936. Tritltemis festiva. Fraser, Fallna Bri. Illdia. Odoll., 3
: 387-389.

Diagllostic characters : Head : Labium
blackjs~ brown, labrum, dark olivaceous; frons,
dark brow,n in fr~n,t; metall,ic vio,let above;
prothorax dark b~4e;" ,~h~r~x \~lacl~;'~ ,~~s black;
wings hyaline with a dark brown mark
at. base of
'II')
hind wings; ~bdomen black and appendages back.
Females differ from adult males in labium face &
frons dirty yellow, thorax greenish yellow, wings
similar to males but in adults broadly drak reddish
brown at apices, abdomen with a narrow mid
dorsal stri pet
,
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Illsecta : Oc/ollara

;,,' I

Material exanlille{VSOllrCe : 1(j , Stream on the
way to Aljuna dam, 25-2-2002, Coil. S.O. Patil.
2d' d', Hiware, Sattari, North Goa. 20-01-2002,
Coli. P.P. Kulkarni. I cj, Kalay village near Molem
Sanctuary, 24-01-2002. Coil. P.P. Kulkarni. 1d',
Keri Nala, Goa, 11-11-2(X)2, Coli. P.D. Rane.
Distribution : India : Himachal Pradesh:
Hamirpur, Kangra, Sirmaur, Solan; Uttar Pradesh:
Chamoti, Dehradum, Nainita:, Pauri and Tehri
Garhwal, Uttar Kashi; West Bengal; Assam;
Maharashtra: Khed, Pune, Matheran, Colaba,
Poladpur, Lingmal falls, Mahabaleshwar,
Bordharan, Tadoba Andhari Tiger Reserve,
Chandrapur and Wanarvira Wardha,Rajpur,
Oondhonkher, Buldhana and Melghat Tiger
Reserve, Amravati.
Elsewhere: Nepal; Sri Lanka; Myanmar; West
Malaysia: (Penang); Singapore; Indonesia :
(Sulawesi, Java,Lesser Sunda, Sumatra);
Philippines: Taiwan and Papua (new Guinea).
Rel11arks : It is a common species near hill
streams. Adults breed in still waters or streams
with sluggish current.
Subfamily TRAMEINAE
Genus Pantala Hagen, 1861
38. Pantala flavescens (Fabr.)

1995. PallIa/a flav{'s('c'/u.
IllS., 29 : 413.

Pra~ad

and

Var~hnc)'.

Diagnostic chllrllcter.\· : Rather large sized and

robust built dragonfly coloured ochreous or
reddish and with uncoloured wings. Head large~
eyes broadly contiguous~ labium pale brown with
borders dark brown, anteclypeus pale brown. post
clypeus & frons bright golden yellow; eyes reddish
brown above. lilaceous or blu;sh laterally and
beneath; prothorax rich ochreous, bluish laterally
a beneath~ thorax olivaceous. coated thickly with
yellowish downy hairs; legs black. bases &
exterior of femora yellowish; wings hyaline. with
base of hind wing pale golden yellow upto anal
loop and with narrow apical brown spot limited
to posterior border of wing. Abdomen bright
ochreous. sides of segments 1-4 pale yellow. 8-10
with sharply defined black mid dorsal pyriform
spots with narrow end of them at bases of
segments. Anal appendages ochreous. changing
black towards apex. Fenlales silnilar to Inales.
with eyes olivaceous brown above; face vivid
cream yellow; wings often evenly and d\!eply
enfumed and always without the brown SpOI.
Abdomen more stout and robust.
Material e.wlIninedISoun·e : I 9. Zuari ri\'~r
around, 5-12-1993, Coil. P.D. Rane. 19. Patridc\'i.
8-12-1993, Coli. P.O. Rane.

DislrilJUliou : Circumtropical and subtropical
in Distribution; Throughout India.
Elsewhere : China, Indonesia. Malaysia.
Micronesia, Morocco, Myannlar. Sri Lanka and

Thailand).

Reillarks: Common species. breeds in nlarshcs
in foot hills. streams in agricultural fields. Large
number of specimens emerge out and take III
swarming from Septelnber to NO\'clllhcrl
Decelnber. Kulkarni. (II al. (1999). rcport~d this
species predated by giant wood spider. N('phila
",aclliala (Fabr.) at Ranidoh in Pench N •.llional
Park.

1798.

Libellll/a j7a\'c'scells, Fabricius. Em. S,\'SI. SlIppl.. 285.

Genus Tlloly,,,is Hagen. 1861

1839.

Libellllia analis, Burmeister. l/cllldb. /:'1" .• 2 : 852

39. l'I,oly",;s til/arga (Fahr.)

1936. Pallia/a j1avc'scc'Ils. Fraser, fuuIla /Jril. Illc/ia. Oc/Oll.,
3 : 414-416.

O"i,'l1/al

1798. Ubt'II,,/C1 IiI/ursa.

Fnhnl·lu~. I~·", . .\'y.\I"-""I'pl

1S:'
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1805.

Libellula pallida, Palisot de Beauvais. Ills. Afr. el
Amer. : 171.

1835.

Libellilla bimacu/ala, Desjardins, Alln. Soc.
France. 4 : 4.

1936.

EIlI.

TllO/ymis tillarga. Fraser. Fauna. Bril. India, Odoll .•
3 : 411-413.

1980. Tho/ymis paralillarga. Singh & Prasad. Zoo/.
Beilrage. 26( 1) : 65.
1995. Tholymis liJlarga. Prasad & Varshney, Oriellla/ IllS .•
29 : 413.

Diagnostic characters : Labium, labrum and

face oilvaceous or pale yellowish-brown; frons
and vesicle ochreous, but often with a chrimson
flush; eyes brown capped with reddish, oilvaceous
below; occiput dark, ochreous. Prothorax and
thorax golden-yellow or olivaceous with a bright
reddish suffusion on dorsum. Legs ochreous.
Wings hyaline, with a broad fan-shaped, smoky
golden-brown fascia extending from node to base

of hind wing. very deep in colour at node and
somewhat longitudinally striated, paling towards
base and posterior border of wing, this fascia
bordered distal1y by a broad oval opalescent white
spot about 4 cells deep; pterostigma reddish~brown
between dark nervures. 'Abdomen bright' rust red,
especially on dorsum, paTer' 'at sid~s of basal
"
t:')rrtr:
segments. Female clos~ly ,simil/a~ to male differing
in head and thorax oliv~ceou"~ and withou't' any
reddish ting. Wings without any opalescent spot
and the goldenbrown fascia very pale and obscure,
abdomen olivaceous brown.
Material exa111illediSource : Prasad, 1995.
Distribution : Throughout India.
Elsewhere: Sri Lanka; Myanmar; Throughout

Southern Asia; Australia; Tropical Africa and
Madagascar.
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INSECTA
S.

MANTODEA

s. JADHAV

Zoological Survey of India, Western Regio"al Statio", R(H1'et Road, Akunli, PllIle-41 JO.J4

INTRODUCTION
The mantid fauna (Insecta : Mantodea) of Goa
state has not been studied so far. According to
Mukherjee et al. (1995), India has a diverse fauna
of mantids with about 162 species under 68 genera
and 6 families, however, only one species (name
not mentioned) is known to occur in Goa state.
Here an attempt has been made to investigate the
mantid fauna of Goa State based upon the study
of the collections made from the area by various
survey parties of Zoological Survey of India,
Western Regional Station, Pune, during the year
1991-2002. The specimens were identified
following Mukherjee et al. (1995) and are
deposited in the colJections of Zoological Survey
of India, Western Regional Station, Pune.
Brief diagnosis and known distribution as per
Mukherjee et aJ. (J 995). Names of the families
and genera. and additional distribution data, are
as per the revised nomenclature (Ehrmann, 2002).
All the species are being reported for the first
time from Goa state. The following abbreviations
are used in the text.

Subfamily HYMENOPODINAE
2. Creobroler /tlel'icol/is (Saussure)

Family TARACHODIDAE
Subfamily TARACHODINAE
3. DidYl11ocoryphll /anel'o/ala (Fabricius)

Family LITURGUSIDAE
Subfamily LITURGUSINAE

4. Httmbertiella cey/ollica Saussure

5. Hlllllbertiel/a illdica Saussure
Family MANTIDAE
Subfamily AMELINAE
6. £1111(1l1ti:; Ir;cho,"aliilt? (Saussure)

Subfamily PARAMANTINAE

7. Hierot/u/a llllilllllClIiatCi (Olivi\!r)
8. RholllbodlJ,.a

tt!Cl~r(}rlll(·.\·

Subfamily MIOMANTINAE
9. Deipho/J(I sp.

A detailed account of each
follows:

PN : Pronotum

Order MANTODEA

FW: Forewing
(All Measurements are in mm.)

Falnily HYMEN()P()DIDAE
Suhfanlily

SYSTEMATIC LIST

Subfamily ACROMANTINAE
1. Ephestiasula pictipes (Wood-mason)

sJlel'le~ IS .1\

SYSTEl\IATIC ACCOUNT

BL : Body Length

Order MANTODEA
Family HYMENOPODIDAE

Saussur\!

A(~R()MANTJNAE

I. Epllesl;asllla p;cl;pes (\\food -1l1aSl)11 )
IS7'>.

I/,'stias "ic1il"'s

Woot1-ma~un.

PIi.'(' .'\ \leillt

\"1'

U('lIgal : :!5H.

Diagllosis : Vertex with a slllall tulx'rdl~ aOtH l'
ocelli. marked with hlal'k spors. lah,'ral lool'S
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pointed; pronotum dorsa-medially black; outer
margin of fore coxa with very minute spines;
internal spines of fore femora black at tips, inferior
internal lobes contain three pale yellow spots
encased by black patch; patch present at upper
border, tarsi internally black, in fore wings the
coastal area opaque, greenish yellow and
irregularly reticulate.
Measurelnents :

BL : 18

PN: 3

FW: 15

Material exanzined : 2 male, Lolayam-maxem,
call. P.D. Rane, 24.11.1993 (Reg. No. E/5313)
Distribution: India: Madhya Pradesh, Orissa,
Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : Nepal.

Subfamily HYMENOPODINAE

Diagllosis : Left lateral process of the vertex a
little longer dorsally than right one, with a median
suture along the entire length. Eyes slightly bUlging
and laterally placed. Frontal sclerite about 1.5x as
long as wide in the middle, with two less prominent
carinae; pronotum with supra coxal widening, a
little broader anteriorly; carina of metazona thin,
linear with a row of 4-5 black dots on either side;
prosternum with a black middle line and two
longitudinal grooves for reception of coxae. All
legs with black dots, foreleg with a few black marks;
a small longitudinal one on claw groove, one on
femoral brush, one on mid-dorsal length of tibia;
trochanter with a black dot externally, all spines of
foreleg black at apex; tibia with 5 external spines
from base to apex~ the 2nd longer and the terminal
one longest with considerable gaps between 1st,
2nd and 3rd.
Measuren1ents :

2. Creobroler laevicollis (Saussure)
1870.

Creobotra /qevicollis Saussurc. Mitt. Sc/tweiz.
Ges .. 3 : 242.

£111011101.

1927.

BL: 33

FW: 30

Material exalnilled : 1 ex., Lolayam-maxem.
coil. P.D. Rane, 24.11.1993 (Reg. No.E/5313)

Creobroler laevicollis : Giglio-Tos. Das Tierreich.

50 : 557.

Diagnosis : Vertex with a spine. Prozona of
pronotum denticulate. Fore coxae with 5-6 spines.
Fore wi'ng with a small yel10w spot latero-basally.
. eye spot a little infront of middle and contains
one black dot. Hind wing pink at base and costal
area. Smoky patch is in the centre of wing.

Distribution : India : Karnataka. Madhya
Pradesh, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh,
Bihar, West Bengal, Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : Nepal, Sri Lanka .

Family LITURGUSIDAE
Subfamily LITURGUSINAE

Measurement:

BL : 31

4. Humbertiella ceylonica Saussure
PN: 7

FW: 27

Material eXal1lilled: 1 male, Lolayam-maxem,
call. P.D. Rane. 24.11.1993 (Reg. No. E/5313)
Distribution : India: Andhra Pradesh, Assam,
Meghalaya, Sikkim, West Bengal, Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : Indonesia : Java.

Family TARACHODIDAE
Subfamily TARACHODINAE

3. Didynlocorypha lanceolala (Fabricius)
1798.

PN: 8.9

Malllis lallceo/ala Fahricius. SYSI. Elllolllo/. SIIPPI.. :

191.

1869.

IIl1l1lbertiella cey/onica Saussure. Mill. Schweh..
Emolllo/. Ge\· .. 3 : 62.

Diag1losis : Body deep brownish. Frontal
sclerite black. Superior margin less arched, light
brown~ longer internal spines of fore femur black,
external spines black at tips only, five in number;
fore wing longer than body.
MeaSUrel11ent :

BL: 34

PN: 7

FW: 19

Material exanzilled: 1 female, near fresh water
pond, maxem, tal. Cancana, 19.9.93. Coil. M.S.
Pradhan (Reg. No.El2382).

JADHAV : Insecta: Malliodell
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Distribution : India : Gujarat, Karnataka,
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Uttar
Pradesh.
Elsewhere : Myanmar, Nepal, Sri Lanka.

5. Humbertiella indica Saussure
1869. HUl1lberliella illdica Saussure. Mill. Sclrweil..
Enlomol. Ges.. 3 : 62.

Diagnosis: Body pale brown, Frontal sclerite
brownish, superior margin straight; tubercles of
pronotum more prominent, fore femur externally
brown, internally with a black longitudinal line;
black patches present on claw groove and inside
of 1st external spine, internal spines black at tips
only
Measurelnents :
BL: 26

PN: 4.9

FW : 23.5

Material exa111ined: 1 male., Lolayem-maxem,
coll. P.O. Rane, 24.11.1993 (Reg. No. El5313).
Distribution : India : Gujarat, Karnataka,
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Uttar
Pradesh.
Elsewhere : Myanmar, Nepal, Sri Lanka.
Family MANTIDAE
Subfamily AMELINAE

4838), 1 ex., stream near kalol village, 4.3.2002.
colI. S.G. Patil (Reg. No. El4837).
Diatributioll : India : Andhra Pradesh.
Karnataka. Maharashtra. Tamil Nadu
Elsewhere: Sri Lanka.
Family MANTIDAE
Subfamily PARAMANTINAE

7. Hierodula unimaculata (Olivier)
1792. Malllis II"imaC'II/aUi Olivier, Elle. Met" .. 7
1927. lIierodll/a (lIierotluICl) IIllimaeulalll.
Ticrrcich. SO : 445.

640

GI!!ho-T()~.

Da\

Diagnosis : Frontal sclerite pentagonal.
bicarinate; pronotum slender. dilation ovaL
metazona gradually narrow, prozona about one third
of metazona. In forelegs. coxae with 5-6 sharp.
small, tubercular, pre-marginal spines. All spines
of femora black at tip. internal tips of tarsi black.
MeaSlIrel1,ellts :
BL: 57

PN : 20.5

FW: 45

Material eXfllll;ned : 1 male. near freshwater
pond, maxem. tal. Canacona. coil. M.S. Pradhan.
19.9.1993, (Reg. No. FJ2380), 1 male. forest rest
house around Painginium, M.S. Pradhan.
19.9.(993), FJ2381)

6. Elmantis trinconlaliae (Saussure)

Distribution: India: Karnataka. West Bt!ngal.
Maharashtra

1869. GOllypela trilleomaliae Saussurc. Mill. Schweiz.
El1lolllol. Gt's.. 3 : 63.

Elsewhere : China, Myanmar. Indonesia.
Vietnam. Java, Sri Lanka

Diagnosis : Body grayish brown. Frontal
sclerite blackish, superior border arched; pronotum
with a tooth at broadest points of supra-coxal
dilation; metazona constricted after more flattened
prozona; prosternum with a large oval black patch.
In forelegs, femora indistinctly with 3 brown
bands; bands more distinct on tibiae; tibiae with
10 external spines.
MeaSltrel1lellts :
BL: 20

PN : 3.9

FW: 18

Material examined : 1 male., Baruse village
stream, 6.3.2002, coil. S.G. Patil (Reg. No. EI

Family MANTIDAE
Subfamily PARAMANTINAE

8. Rho",bodera tectifor",is Saussurc
1870. (?lwm/md('ra II'cli/ormi., Sau!\!'Iun:. M;II Sd"I'f'l:
I~·"IO/II()/. (i".Ii., 3 : 232.

Diagnosis : Frontal sclcritc with spiniforrn
tubercle at superior corner. Pronotunl oval.
nlargins denticulate. In forelegs. coxae eXlcnliing
beyond the extrelnity of prosternuill. 10-1:! spines
and alternate with 4-5 snlaller spines~ fc!tllora
without uny band on the outer face. larger intCrtHll
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spines black at tips only and bases with reddish
bands; a reddish .pafch at the claw groove.
Discoidal area of forewing irregularly hyaline
along costal vein.
Measurements :

BL: 67

PN : 18.5

FW: 54

Material exalnined: 1 male.~ Lolayam-maxem~
call. P.D. Rane. 24.11.1993 (Reg. No. E/5313)
Distribution : India : Maharashtra, Bihar,
Sikkiln. Tamil Nadu. West Bengal.

state. In addition Dr. H. V. Ghate (Personal
communication) has studied two more species
from Goa which where collected by Mr. And Mrs.
Ranganekar. The species are GOllgylus gOllgylodes
(Linnaeus) and Hestiasula brllnneriana Saussure.
Thus, a total of 11 species of mantids are now
known to occur in Goa state. All the species are
reported for the first time from Goa state. Goa
has diverse ecosystems and rigorous surveys
during different seasons will definitely reveal
additional species and thus add to the known
distribution of Mantodea of India.

FaInily MANTIDAE
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Subfamily MIOMANTINAE

9. Deiphobe sp.
Material exanlilled : 1 nymph, Khotegaon area,
28.1.2002, coH. P.P.Kulkarni. (Reg. No. E/4792)

SUMMARY
The present study records 9 species of mantids
belonging to 8 genera and 4 families from Goa
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INSECTA: LEPIDOPTERA: RHOPALOCERA AND GRYPOCERA

R.M. SHARMA AND M.R. BORKAR*
Zoological Survey of Illdia. Central Regional Station. labalpllr-482 002

INTRODUCTION

The butterflies being phytophagous insects with
fair degree of food and host plant specificity. their
species diversity and richness is indicative of floral
diversity of the habitat in which they occur and
decline in the diversity of these fascinating insects
suggests the habitat degradation. It is estimated
that the Indian region harbours 1641 species of
butterflies representing roughly 9.50 % of the total
world occurrence (Varshney. 2006). Earlier
excellent works of Bell (1909-1927) detailing
about 250 species from the Western Ghats still
remains valid. Another dedicated work on
butterflies of Nilgiri Mountains of Southern India
covering Tamil Nadu, Kerala & Karnataka by
Larsen (1987-88) providing an account of 229
species is noteworthy. Recent authentic study on
Butterflies of the Western Ghats including Sri
Lanka by Goankar (1996) taking into account 330
species (about 20% of Indian diversity) belonging
to 166 genera spread over five families is a classic
work.

Out of 330 species recorded by Goankar ( 1996)
from Western Ghats covering Gujaral.
Maharashtra. Goa, Karnataka. Tamil Nadu and
Kerala, enumerated 251 species of 141 genera
from Goa. Of which, 190 species are common.
61 rare and 7 species endemic to Western Ghats
found in Goa. Thirteen species fall under different
schedules of Indian Wildlife Act. The species (97)
marked with asterisk( *) were actually collectcd
by the second author while studying diversity of
butterflies from Bondla Wildlife Sancluary in Goa
(Borkar & KOlnarpant. 20(4) and the scientists of
Western Regional Station. Zoological Survey of
India. Pune during the faunistic surveys of (he
State both put together. Rangnckar (2007) d~picl~d
90 species in his Photographic guide to BUllcrnics
of Goa and provided a list of 35 probable species
likely to occur in the lilnits of the S(at(!. The
present compilation is based on Goankar ( I 99Cl)
and follows the classification and nomenclature
given therein.

*Biodiversity Research Cell, Departmellf of Zoology. Carmel Co//('g('. NIII't'III-Go(l-.J()3 ()O.J
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SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT OF BUTTERFLIES RECORDED FROM GOA
Sr.
No.

Species Name

Common Name

Status

Family PAPILIONIDAE
Subfamily PAPILIONINAE
Tribe Troidini

1.

*Troides

2.
3.

Southern Birdwing

Endemic to Western Ghats
Schedule I

Pachliopta pandiyalla Moore

Malabar or Ceylon Rose

Rare in Goa

*Pachliopta arist%chiae

Common Rose

1I1illOS

Cramer

(Fabricius)

4.

*Pachliopta hector (Linn.)

Crimson Rose

Schedule I

Tri be Leptocircini

5.

*Graphiul11 sarpedoll (Linn.)

Common Bluebottle

6.

*Graphill171 doson C. & R. Felder

Common Jay

7.

*Grapltiu111 aga11le111nOll (Linn.)

Tailed Jay

8.

*Graphilll11 1l0111illS (Esper.)

Spot Swordtail

Rare in Goa

9.

Graphill11l antiphates Cramer

Five-Bar Swordtail

Rare in Goa

Tribe Papilionini
10.

*Papilio elyria (Linn.)

Common Mime

11.

*Papilio denio/ells Linn.

Lime Butterfly

12.

Papilio liomedoll Moore

Malabar Banded
Swallowtail

Rare in Goa

13.

Pap;[;o dravidanllll Wood-Mason

Malabar Raven

14.

*Papilio he/enus Linn.

Red Helen

15.

*Papi!io polytes Linn.

Common Mormon

16.

Blue Mormon

17.

*Papilio PolYl111lestor Cramer
Papi/io paris Linn.

Pari s Peacoc k

Rare in Goa

18.

*Papilio buddha Westwood

Malabar Banded
Peacock

Rare in Goa
Endemic to Western Ghats
Schedule II

Family PIERIDAE
Subfamily COLIADINAE
Tri be Coliadini
19.

*Catopsilia POI1l0Illl (Fab.)

Common Emigrant

20.

*Catopsilia pyranthe (Linn.)

Mottled Ernigrant

21.

*Ellrema br;g;((a (Stoll)

Small Grass Yellow

22.

Elirellul laeta Boisduval

Spotless Grass Yellow

23.

*ElIre111a hecabe (Linn.)

Common Grass Yellow

Rare in Goa. Endemic to
Western Ghats
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Sr.
No.
24.

Species Name
EUrel11a blanda (Boisduval)

Common Name

Status

Three Spot Grass Yellow

Tribe Pierini
25.

*Delias eucharis (Drury)

Common lezebel

26.

*Leptosia nina (Fabricius)

Psyche

27.

Prioneris s;ta C. & R. Felder

Painted Sawtooth

28.

*Cepora ner;ssa (Fab.)

Common Gull

29.

*Cepora nadilZCl (Lucas)

Lesser Gull

30.

*Allaphaeis aurota (Fab.)

Pioneer or Caper White

31.

Appias indra (Moore)

Plain Puffin

32.

Appia.\· libythea Fabricius

Striped Albatross

33.

*Appias lYllcida Cramer

Chocolate AI batross

Rare in Goa
Schedule II

34.

Appias albini' Boisdual

Common Albatross

Rare in Goa

35.

Appias wardi Moore

Lesser Albatross

Rare in Goa

36.

C%tis alllata (Fab.)

Small Salmon Arab

37.

Colotis etrida (Boisduval)

Small Orange Tip

38.

Colotis ellcharis (Fab.)

Plain Branded Tip

39.

Colotis danae (Fabricius)

Crimson Tip

40.

Colotis !allsta (Olivier)

Large Salmon Arab

41.

Ixias 1I1arialllle (Cramer)

White Orange Tip

42.

Ixias pyrene Linn.

Yellow Orange Tip

43.

*Pareronia valeria Cramer

Common Wanderer

44.

*PClreronia ceylallica C.&R. Felder Dark Wanderer

45.

*Hebonloill glallcippe Linn.

Great Orange Tip

46.

Family NYMPHALIDAE
Subfamily MORPHINAE
Tribe Amathusiini
Discophora /epida Moore

Southern Duffer

47.

Subfamily SATYRINAE
Tribe Melanitini
*Melanitis leda (Linn.)

Common Evening Brown

48.

Me/linitis zitenius Herbst.

Great Evening Brown

49.

Melallitis phet/inlCl (Stoll)

Dark Evening Brown

50.

Tri be Elymniini
* Elynlllias hyperl11llestra
(Linn.)

Common Pahnfly

51.

*Lethe europa (Fabricius)

Bamboo Tree Brown

Rare in Goa

Rare in Goa

Rare in Goa
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Common Name

Species Name

Sr.
No.

Status

52.

Lethe d/~vpetis Hewitson

Tamil Tree Brown

53.

*Lethe rohria (Fabricius)

Common Tree Brown

54

*Mycalesis pereus Fabricius

Common Bush Brown

55

*Mycalesis Illinells (Linn.)

Dark Branded Bush Brown Rare in Goa

56.

Mycalesis patina Eliot

Gladeye Bush Brown

57.

*Orsotriaella Inee/lis (Fabricius)

Nigger

Rare in Goa

Rare in Goa

Tri be Satyrini

58.

*Ypthillia asterope (Klug)

Common Threering

59.

Ypthilna ceylonica Hewitson

V/hite or Cey Ion FaUlTing Rare in Goa

60.

*Ypthil11a huebneri Kirby

Common Fourring

61.

Ypthil11a avanta Moore

Jewel Fourring

62.

*Ypthill1a baldlls Fabricius

Common Fivering

Rare in Goa

Subfamily CHARAXINAE
Tri be Charaxini

63.

Poiyura athallias (Drury)

Common Nawab

64.

PoiYlIra agraria Swinhoe

Anomalous Nawab

65.

Po/yura schreiber Godart

Blue Nawab

66.

Charaxes berllardus Fabricius

Tawny Rajah

67.

Charaxes

SO/Oil

(Fabricius)

Rare in Goa

Black Rajah

Subfamily HELICONIINAE
Tribe Acraeini

68.

*Acraell vio/ae (Fab.)

Tawny Coster

Tribe Heliconiini

69.

*Cethosia Ilietneri Felder & Felder Tamil Lacewing

Endemic to Western Ghats

70.

*Villdula erota Fabricius

Rare in Goa

Cruiser

Tri be Argynnini

71.

*ClIpha ery"ulIuhis Drury

Rustic

72.

*Phalanta phalantha (Drury)

Common Leopard

73.

Phalallta alcippe Stoll

Small Leopard

Rare in Goa

74.

*Cirrochroa thais Fab.

Tamil Yeoman

Endemic to Western Ghats

Subfamily APATURINAE
Tribe Apaturini

75.

Rohana parisatis Westwood

Black Prince

76.

Ellriplts COllSil11ilis Westwood

Painted Courtesan

Rare in Goa

Subfamily LIMENITINAE
Tribe Neptini

77.

*Neptis jUI11bah Moore

Chestnut- Streaked Sailer Schedule I

SHARMA and BORKAR : Illsecta : Lepidoptera: RllOflalocera

Sr.
No.

lIlId

Grypocerll

Conlmon Name

Species Name

78.

*Neptis hylas (Linn.)

79.

Neptis clinia Moore

80.

Neptis nata Moore

Clear Sai ler

81.

*Pa1ltoporill hordollia Stoll

Common Lascar

82.

Palltoporia salldaka Butler

Extra Lascar
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Status

Common Sailer
Rare in Goa
Rare in Goa

Rare in Goa

Tribe Limenitini

83.

*AthYlIlll Ilefte Cralner

Colour Sergeant

84.

AthY111a selellophora (Kollar)

Staff Sergeant

85.

AthYlIla perills (Linn.)

Common Sergeant

86.

*Limeniris procris (Cramer)

Commander

Rare in Goa

Tribe Parthenini

87.

*Parthenos sylvia Cramer

Clipper

Rare in Goa
Schedule II

Tribe Euthaliini

88.

*Tallaecia lepidea (Butler)

Grey Count

Schedule II

89.

Ellthalia telchinia Menetries

Blue Baron

Rare in Goa

90.

*Euthlllia llcolUhea (Moore)

Common Baron

Schedule II

91.

*ElIthalia Illbellt;na Cratner

Gaudy Baron

Rare in Goa

92.

ElIthlllia Ilais (Forster)

Baronet or Red Baron

93.

Dophla evelilla Stoll

Red Spot Duke

Tribe Biblini

94.

Byblia ;lithyia Drury

Joker

95.

*Ariadne ariadne (Linn.)

Angled Castor

96.

*Ariadlle 11lerione (Cramer)

Comnlon Castor

Tribe Marpesiini

97.

*Cyrestis thyodallills

Common Map

Subfami Iy Libytheinae

98.

Lihythea IIlyrrha Godart

Club Beak

Subfamily NYMPHALINAE
Tribe Nympbalini

99.

*Jllnonia hierta (Fab.)

Yellow Pansy

100.

*JlIllOllill orithya (Linn.)

Blue Pansy

101.

*JlIllollia lelllolliliS (Linn.)

Lemon Pansy

102.

*JlIl10llia al"ulIIn (Li nn.)

Peacock Pansy

103.

*Jullollia atlites (Linn.)

Grey Pansy

104.

*JUIlOllill iphita (Cramer)

Chocolate Pansy

105.

*CYllthill cardui (Linn.)

Painted Lady

Rare in Goa
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Sr.
No.

Species Name

Conlmon Name

Status

106.

*Hypoli11l11aS bolilla (Linn)

Great Eggfly

107.

*Hypolil1l1las lnisippliS (Linn.)

Danaid Eggfly

Schedule I

108.

Doleschallia bisaltide Cramer

Autumn Leaf

Rare in Goa

109.

*Kallinla horsfieldi Kollar

South Indian Blue
Oakleaf

Endemic to Western Ghats

Subfamily DANAINAE
Tribe Danaini
110.

*Paralltica aglea (Stoll)

Glassy Tiger

Ill.

*Tiru11lala lilnniace (Cramer)

Blue Tiger

112.

Tirll111ala septentriollis Butler

Dark Blue Tiger

113.

*Dalulus chrysipPliS (Linn)

Plain Tiger

114.

Danaus genutia (Cramer)

Striped or Common Tiger

Tribe Euploeini
115.

*ElIploea core (Cramer)

Common Indian Crow

116.

Euploea sylvester (Fab.)

Double-Branded Crow

Rare in Goa

117.

*/dea 1Iiaibarica Moore

Malabar Tree Nymph

Endemic to Western Ghats

Family L YCAENIDAE
Subfamily RIODININAE
Tribe Riodiniini
118 ..

*Abisara echerills Stall

Plum Judy

Subfamily MILETINAE
Tri be Spalgini
119.

Spa/gis epills Westwood

Apefly

Subfamily POLYOMMATINAE
Tribe Polyomnlatini
120.

*Castalills rOSilllOll (Fab.)

Common Pierrot

121.

*Caleta caleta (Hewitson)

Angled Pien'ot

122.

Discolallipa etlzio1Z Westwood

Banded Blue PielTot

123.

*Tarllclls anllntia de Niceville

Dark Pierrot

Schedule IV

124.

Tarliclis callillara Butler

Spotted Pierrot

Rare in Goa

125.

Leptotes plinius (Fabricius)

Zebra Blue

126.

Azanlts ubaldlls Stoll

Bright Babul Blue

127.

Azalllls uranus Butler

Dull Babul Blue

128.

Azalllis jesous Guerin-Meneville

African Babul Blue

129.

Everes lactllrllllS Godart

Indian Cupid

130.

Acytolepis pllspa Horsfield

Common Hedge Blue

131.

Neopithecops zabnora Butler

Quaker

132.

Megisba l111ilaya Horsfield

Malayan

Schedule I

SHARMA and BORKAR : Insecta,' Lepidoptera,' RllOpalocera and Grypocera

Sr.
No.

Species Name

Common Name

133.

*Pseudozizeeria ",aha (KoJlar)

Pale Grass Blue

134.

Zizeeria karsalldra Moore

Dark Grass Blue

135.

Zizina otis Fabricius

Lesser Grass Blue

136.

Zizula hylax Fabricius

Tiny Grass Blue

137.

Chilades fai"s Stoll

Lime Blue

138.

Cllilades parrhasilts (Fabricius)

Small Cupid

139.

*Chilades pandava (Horsfield)

Plains Cupid

140.

Freyeria trochyilis (Freyer)

Grass Jewel

141.

*ElIchrysops cllejus (Fabricius)

Gram Blue

142.

Catochrysops strllbo (Fabricius)

Forget -Me-Not

143.

*Lampides boeticus (Linn.)

Pea Blue

144.

*Jal11ities bochlls Stoll

Dark Cerulean

145.

*Jail I ides

Common Cerulean

146.

Nacatiuba pactoilis Felder

Large 4-Lineblue

147.

NllcadlliJa hennus Felder

Pale 4-Lineblue

148.

Nllcatiuba kllravn Moore

Transparent 6-Lineblue

149.

Nacatiuba beroe Felder & Felder

Opaque 6-Lineblue

150.

Prosotas nora Felder

Common Lineblue

151.

Prosotas dubiosn Semper

Tailess Lineblue

152.

Petrelnell dana de Niceville

Dingy Lineblue

153.

*Taliclltia nysells Guerin-Meneville Red Pierrot

154.

Tribe Lycaenesthini
Allti1ene elllo/us Godart

Ciliate Blue

155.

Allthelle lycllellilla Felder

Pointed Ciliate Blue

celeno (Cramer)
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Status

Schedule II
Schedule II

Subfamily THECLINAE
Tribe Aropalini
156.

Aropala psedocelltallrus
(Doubleday)

Western Centaur
Oak Blue

157.

*Aropalll llllialltes (Hewitson)

Large Oak Blue

158.

Aropllia alea (Hewitson)

Rosy or Kanara
Oak Blue

Rare in Goa

159.

Aropala baza/oides (Hewitson)

Tamil Oak Blue

Rare in Goa

160..

That/lIcll 1111l1tic(llIt/lIUI Moore

Many tai led Oak Blue

161.

*SlIrellcira quercetortl11l Moore

Common Acacia Blue

162.

Zillospa toe/ara (Moore)

Silverstreaked

Acacia Blue

163.

Tribe Amblypodiini
I raota ti IIlo/eoll (Stoll)

Blue Silver Streak

Rare in Goa
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Sr.
No.
164.

Common Name

Species Name "
Amblypodia anita Hewitson

Status

Leaf Blue

Tribe Aphnaeini
165.

*Spindasis vllicanus (Fabricius)

Common Silverline

166.

Spindasis schistacea (Moore)

Plumbeous Silverline

167.

Spindasis ictts Hewitson

Shot Silverline

168.

Spindasis elil1la (Moore)

Scarce Shot Silverline

169.

Spindasis lohita Horsfield

Long Banded Silverline

Tribe Catapaecilmatini
170.

Catapaecilma 111ajor Druce

Common Tinsel

Rare in Goa

Tribe Loxurini
171.

*Loxura atyl1111us Stoll

Yamfly

Tribe Cheritrini
172.

*Cheritra Jreja Fabricius

Common Imperial

Tribe Horagini
173.

*Rathinda anlor Fabricius

Monkey Puzzle

174.

Horaga onyx Moore

Common Onyx

175.

Horaga viola Moore

Violet I Brown Onyx

Rare in Goa

Red Spot

Rare in Goa

Tri be Zesiini
176.

Zesius chrysol1lalius

Tribe lolaini
177.

AllCel1la blanka de Niceville

Silver Royal

178.

Creon cleobis Godart

Broadtail Royal

Rare in Goa

179.

Pratapa deva (Moore)

White Royal

Rare in Goa

180.

Tajuria CiPPliS (Fabricius)

Peacock Royal

181.

Tajuria jehana Moore

Plains Blue Royal

182.

Tajuria 111elastig111a de Niceville

Branded Royal

Rare in Goa

183.

Eliotia jalilldra Horsfield

Banded Royal

Rare in Goa

Tri be Hypolycaenini
184.

Hypolacaena othona Hewitson

Orchid Tit

185.

*Zeltus alnasa Hewitson

Fluffy Tit

186.

Tribe Deudorigini
Deudorix epijarhus (Moore)

Cornel ian

187.

Deudorix isocrates (Fabricius)

Common Guava Blue

188.

Delldorix perse Hewitson

Large Guava Blue

189.

Bille/ahara phocides(Fabricius)

Plane

190.

Rapa/a iarbus Fabricius

Indian Red Flash

Rare in Goa
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Sr.
No.

Species Name

Common Name

191.

Rapala nlallea Hewitson

Slate Flash

192.

Rapala varUlla Horsfield

Indigo Flash

Status

Subfamily CURETINAE
193.

Curetis thetis Drury

Indian Sunbeam

194.

*Curetis acuta Moore

Toothed Sunbeam

Rare in Goa

195.

Curetis siva Evans

Shiva Sunbeam

Rare in Goa

Family HESPERIIDAE
Subfamily COELIADINAE
196.

Bibasis jail1a Moore

Orange- Striped Awl

Rare in Goa

197.

Bibasis gOlnata Moore

Pale Green Awlet

Rare in Goa

198.

Bibasis sena (Moore)

Orange Tail Awl

Rare in Goa

199.

Hasora chrolnus Cramer

Common Banded Awl

200.

Hasora badra Moore

Common Awl

201.

Hasora vitta Butler

Plain Banded Awl

202.

*Badalllia exclalnatiollis (Fab.)

Brown Awl

Subfamily PYRGINAE
203.

*Celaenorrhinus leucocera (Kollar) Common Spotted Flat

204.

Celaellorrhinus ambareesa (Moore) Malabar Flat

205.

Celael10rrhillus ruficonlis Mabille

Tami I Spotted Flat

206.

Tagiades japetus Stoll

Suffused Snow Flat

207.

Tagiades gana Moore

Large Snow Flat

208.

Tagiades litigiosa Moschler

Water Snow Flat

209.

Gerosis bhagava (Moore)

Common Yellow-breast Flat Rare in Goa

210.

Pseudocoladellia dan (Fab.)

Pied Flat

211.

*Coladenia illdrani Moore

Tricolour Pied Flat

212.

Sarallgesll dasahara (Moore)

Common Small Flat

213.

Sarangesa purendra (Moore)

Spotted Small Flat

214.

Tapena thwaitesi Moore

Black Angle

215.

Odontoptilum angulata (R. Felder) Chestnut Angle

216.

Odontoptilum rallsonnettii
(R. Felder)

Golden Angle

217.

Gonlalia ei1na Trimen

African Marbled Skipper

218.

*Spialia galba (Fabricius)

Indian Skipper

Rare in Goa

Subfamily HESPERIINAE
219.

Aeromachus pyglllaeus Fab.

Pigmy Scrub Hopper

220.

Al1lpittia dioscorides Fab.

Bush Hopper

Rare in Goa
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Sr.
No.

Species Name

Common Name

Status

22!.

Halpe h0l11olea Hewitson

Indian Ace

222.

Sovia hyrtacus de Niceville

Bicolour Ace

223.

Thoressa honorei de NiceviJJe

Madras Ace

Rare in Goa

224.

Thoressa astignzata Swinhoe

Southern Spotted Ace

Rare in Goa

225.

lal1zbrix salsala Moore

Chestnut Bob

226.

Notoclypta paralysos

Common Banded Demon

Rare in Goa

Wood-Mason & de NiceviJJe
227.

Notocrypta cllrviJascia R. Felder

Restricted Demon

228.

*Udaspes folus (Cramer)

Grass Demon

229.

Anzetta villdhialla Moore

Vindhyan Bob

230.

Slillstils grel11ius (Fabricius)

Indian Palm Bob

231.

BaraCliS viffatlls R.Felder

Hedge Hopper

232.

Hyarotis 111icrost;ctlll11

Brush Flitter

Rare in Goa
Rare in Goa

Wood-Mason & de Niceville
233.

Hyarotis adrastlls Stoll

Tree Flitter

234.

Gallgara thyrsis (Fabricius)

Giant Redeye

235.

Mafapa aria (Moore)

Common Redeye

236.

Taractrocera 111aevius (Fabricius)

Common Grass Dart

237.

Taractrocera cera111as Hewitson

Tami I Grass Dart

238.

*Pofallthus pSeUd0l11aeSa Moore

Common Dal1

239.

*Telicota cololl Fabricius

Common Palm Dart

240.

*Telicota allcilla Herrich-Schiiffer

Dark Palm Dart

241.

Parllara naso Fabricius

Straight Swift

242.

*Borbo cillllara Walker

Rice Swift

243.

Borbo bel/an; Moore

Bevan's Swift

244.

Pelopidas agna Moore

Obscure Branded Swift

245.

Pelopidas slibochracea Moore

Large Branded Swift

246.

Pelopidas 111(lfhias Fabricius

Small Branded Swift

247.

Pelopidas conjllcfa

Conjoined Swift

Rare in Goa
Rare in Goa

Rare in Goa

Hen'ich-Schiiffer
248.

Baoris farri Moore

Paintbrush Swift

249.

Caltoris klllllara Moore

Blank Swift

250.

Calton's c{lllaraic{[ Moore

Kanara Swift

251.

CCI/foris philippilla

Philippine Swift

Hen'ic h-Sc h ii ffer

Rare in Goa
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SHARMA and BORKAR : Illsecta : Lepidoptera,' RllOpalocerll and Grypocera
SUMMARY

An account of 251 species belonging to 141
genera of five families occurring in the State of

Goa is compiled especially from Goankar (1996)
and actual collections made in the State during
butterfly diversity studies.
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ARACHNIDA (ORDERS SCORPIONES, UROPYGI, AMBLYPYGI,
ARANEAE AND PHALANGIDA)
D. B. BASTAWADE and MANOJ BORKAR*
Zoological Survey of Illdia. Western Regional Statiolt, Pune-411044

INTRODUCTION
The studies on state fauna of Goa state are
scarce and limited to certain groups only. No
serious attempts were made previously either by
naturalists or scientists in the field of taxonomic
studies. The studies of state fauna of Goa were
under taken by Zoological Survey of India,
Western Regional Station, Pune and about 6 faunal
surveys were under taken by different survey
parties under the guidance of different subject
expert scientists from 1992-2002. Mean while Dr.
Manoj Borkar and some of his students from
graduate Science course in Carmel College for
Women, Nuvem, Goa under took the preliminary
studies of Scorpions and Spider fauna of Molem
National Park and Bhagwan Mahavir Wildlife
Sanctuary and Khotigao Sanctuary during 19982000. These studies could focus on the species
diversity in the region of the respective Sanctuary.
Their studies report 6 species of Scorpions, 1
species of Whip - Scorpions, 1 species of Whip
Spiders and 16 species of Spiders, which have
been duly incorporated in this communication as
their initial contribution towards the studies of
Arachnid fauna of state Goa. The authentic
identification help was extended from the senior
author as advisory services. During the 6 faunal
surveys 31 specimens of Scorpions. 4 specimens
of AmbJypygi 2 specimens of Uropygi, and 75
specimens of Spiders were collected, have been
reported here. Total 8 species of Scorpions,
lie

1 species of Amblypygi, 1 species of Uropygi. 39
species of Spiders and 1 species of Laniatore
Phalangid are reported. The new descriptions and
new reports for the state fauna of Goa have been
summarized finally. Some of the Spider specimens
are not identified up to specific taxa due 10 the
want of literature and adult specimens. are not
included in the list of identification.
The modified dichotomous keys for reported
Arachnid Orders. Scorpion families. genera and
species have been freshly added. The identification
keys for reported Spider families. genera and
species given by Tikader and others have been
used and fresh keys were not necessary hence not
included. Diagnostic characters for new
description have been discussed.

AN INVENTORY OF SPECIES
Order SCORPIONIDA
Family BUTHIDAE
Subfamily BUTHINAE
Genus Mesobuthus Vachon
1. Mesobuthlls ta1111l1,U cOIIClIlleIJsis (Pocock)

2. Mesobul/"'S rllgis(\'ltis (Pocock)

Genus Lychas C. Koch

3. Lychas (E"dotr;chus) tricari"atlls Simon
Genus Stenochirlls Karsch
4. Stell()chirllS pO/illlS Pocock

Biodiversity Research Cell, Carmel College for Women. Nuvcm-Goa.
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Subfamily CENTRURINAE
Genus lsolnetrus Hempr. & Ehranb.

5.

L~olnetrus

(Isol1zetrus) I1laeuiatlls De Geer

Subgenus Reddyanlls Vachon

6. /SOl1letrus (Reddyalllls) rigiduius Pocock
Family SCORPIONIDAE
Genus

Heterometrus Hempr. & Ehranb.

Subgenus Heterometrlls Couzijn
7. Heterometrus (Heter0I11etrus) keralensis
Tikader & Bastawade

Subgenus Chersonesometrus Couzijn

8. HeterOllletrlls (Chersoneso111etnls) wronghtoni
(Pocock)
Order UROPYGI
Family THELYPHONIDAE
Genus Laboehirlls Pococ k

9. Labochirlls tauricornis Pocock
Order AMBLYPYGI
Family PHRYNICHIDAE
Genus Phryniehus Karsch

10. Phrynicillis phipsolli Pocock
Order ARANEAE
Family THERAPHOSIDAE
Genus

Chilobraehys Karsch

11. Chilobrachys fillibriatlis Pocock
Genus

Thrigmopoeus Pocock

12. Thrignlopoells illsignis Pocock
Family CTENIDAE
Genus Ctenus Walckenaer

13.

Ctelllls goaensis Sp. n.

Genus Pholells Walckenaer

17. Pholells phalallgioides (Fusselin)
Family ARANEIDAE
Genus

Nephila Leach

18. Nephila 111aculafa (Fabricius)
19. Nephi/a 1I101barensis (WaJckenaer)
Genus Argiope Savigny
20. Argiope pulchela Thorell

21. Argiope aelnllia (WaJckenaer)
Genus Cyelosa Menge
22. Cyclosa hexatllberculata Tikader

Genus Parawixia F. O. P. Cambridge

23. Parawixia dehaanii (Doleschall)
Genus

Leueauge White

24. Leueauge fessel/ata (Thorell)

Genus

Tylorida Simon

25. Tylorida cllita (0. P. Cambridge)
Genus Cyrtophora Simon
26. Cyrtophora cicatrosa (StoJiczka)

27. Cyrtophora citricola (Forskal)
28. Cyrtophora feae (Thorell)
Genus Neoseona Simon

29. Neoscona nloienlensis Tikader & Bal
30. Neoscona lnllkerjei Tikader
31. Neoscoll(l iaglaizei (Simon)

32. Neoscona bellgalells;s Tikader & Bal
Genus

Gastracantha Sundeval)

33. Gastracantha gel1Jinata (Fabricius)
34. Gastracantha hasseltii C. L. Koch

Family HERSILIDAE

Family L YCOSIDAE

Genus Hersilia Audouin

Genus Hippasa Simon

14. Hersilia savignyi Lucas
Family PHOLCIDAE
Genus Slnerillgoplls Simon

15. Smerillgoplis pallidus (Blackwall)
Genus Artema Walckenaer
16. A rlema Atlanta Walckenaer

35. Hippasa ageleolloides (Simon)

36. Hippasa olivaceae (Thorell)
Genus Pardosa Koch

37. Pare/osa SUlllatrana (Thorell)
Genus Lycosa Latreille
38. Lycosa phipsoni Pocock

BASTAWADE and BORKAR : Arachnid (Orders Scol]Jionitia . ... )

39. Lycosa cannichaeli Gravely

Metasoma may be 5 segmented with a poison
gland at the tip or multi-segmented. thin and
long, with out a poison gland at the tip;
chelicerae chelate or semi-chelate; pedipalps
robust, stout, chelate or semi-chelate with or
with out definite dentition and trichobothrial
pattern; metatarsi of legs usually ventrally
armed with rows of short and stout spines
...................................................................... 2

40. Lycosa I1lahabaleshwarellsis Tikader &

Malhotra
Family GNAPllOSIDAE
Genus
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Herpylllls Hentz

41. Herpylllls goaellsis Tikader

Family SALTICIDAE
Genus ·Myrmarachne Simon
42. Mynllarachlle plataleoides (Cambridge)

-

Genus Rhene Thorell
43. Rhene khandalellsis Tikader
Family THOMISIDAE
Genus Calnaricus Thorell
44. Calnariclls fOrl1l0SUS Thorell

Genus Strigoplus Simon
45. Strigopllls lletravafi Tikader
Genus Platythomisus Doleschall
46. Piatythoniislis sudeepi Biswas
Family
Genus

CLUBIONIDAE

Cillbiona Latrei lie

47. Clubiona drassodes Cambridge
Family TETRAGNATHIDAE
Genus

Tetragnatha Latreille

48. Tetragnatha 111alltiibulafa Wa1ckenaer

Genus

Herennia Thorell

49. Herennia ornafissinla (Doleschall)

Order PHALANGIDA (= OPILIONES)
Suborder LANIATORES
Family ASSAMIIDAE
Genus

Mormuga Roewer

50. Mortllllga lInC{frOIlS Roewer

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT
Key to the orders of class ARACHNIDA
1. Body ranges from 20 to 170 mm, divided in
to Prosoma and Opisthosoma, the latter again
sub-divided in to Mesosoma and Metasoma,

Body ranges 4-45 mm. divided in to Prosoma
and Opisthosoma, the latter not sub-divided
in to Mesosoma and meta soma but at the most
ending posteriorly in to a short flagellum.
pygidium or spinneretes; chelicerae chelate or
semi-chelate; pedipalps robust. stout, scmichelate with out defin ite dentition and
trichobothrial pattern; metatarsi of legs usually
ventrally armed with rows of short and stout
spines ............................................................ 3

2. Body 20-170 mm. colour yellow to dark
bluish-greenish to black.divided in to Prosoma
and Opisthosoma. the latter again sub-divided
in to 7 segmented Mesosoma and Metasoma.
Metasoma 5 segmented with a poison gland
at the tip; prosoma almost squarish. with a
pair of median and 2-5 pairs of lateral eyes;
chelicerae always chelate; pedipalps robust.
stout. chelate with definite dentition and
trichobothrial pattern; metatarsi of legs usually
ventrally armed with rows of short and stout
spines. spinules or bristles ........................... .
............................................. SCORPIONIDA
-

Body 30-50 mm. colour brick brown to
brownish black. divided in to Prosoma and
Opisthosoma. the latter again sub-divided in
to Mesosoma and Metasoma. Metasoma Inultisegmented. thin and long. with out a poison
gland at the tip; prosoma almost rectangular
nan-owed in front with a pair of anteriorly
placed median eyes and 3 pairs of lateral eycs~
chelicerae always selni-chelate; pcdipalps
robust. stout, semi-chelate with out definite
dentition and trichbothrial patteln; nlclatarsi
of legs usually ventrally armed with rows of
short and stout spines .................. lJROPYGI
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3. Body 30-40 mm, colour yellowish brown to
blackish brown, divided in to Prosoma and
Opisthosoma, the latter not sub-rl!vided in to
Mesosoma and metasoma but at the most
ending posteriorly in to a short, pygidium;
prosoma always wider than long, roundish on
lateral margins and a pair of median eyes
placed on anterior sub-margin; chelicerae
semi-chelate; pedipalps robust, stout, armed
distally with larger spines, with out definite
dentition and trichbothrial pattern; metatarsi
of legs usually ventrally armed with rows of
short and stout spines except 1st modified in
to long sensory tactile organ ........................ .
................................................ AMBLYPYGI
-

Body ranges from 4 to 45 mm, divided in to
Prosoma and Opisthosoma, mayor may not
divided in to tergites and sternites, the latter
not sub-divided in to Mesosoma and metasoma
but at the most ending posteriorly in to 2-6
short spinnerets or an anal operculum;
prosoma mostly longer than wide, with 2-8
eyes placed on ocularium or ocular
quadrangle, on median portion or anterior submargin, with or with out scent glands;
chelicerae chelate or semi-chelate; pedipalps
Sh011, palpus some times stout;~ modified and
armed distally with male gentital organ in
males or with larger spines only on interior
surface metatarsi of legs usually ventrally
armed with minute spines and a single or a
pair of claws ................................................ 4

4. Body 4-45 mm, colour variable from reddish
to blackish, divided in to Prosoma and
Opisthosoma, not divided in to tergites and
stemites, but ending posteriorly in to 2-6 short
spinnerets as silk spinning apparatus; prosoma
mostly longer than wide, with 2-8 eyes placed
on anterior sub-margin in an ocular quadrangle
and with out scent gland; chelicerae semichelate armed with poison gland; pedipalps
short, palpus, some times stout, modified and
armed distally with male gentital organ in
males; metatarsi of legs usually ventrally
armed with minute spines and a single pr a
pair of claws .............................. ARANEAE

-

Body 2-7 mm, colour veriable from light
yellowish to yellowish brown, divided in to
Prosoma and Opisthosoma, latter divided in
to 10 tergites and 8 sternites and ending
posteriorly in to an anal operculum; prosoma
mostly longer than wide, with 2 eyes nOlmally
placed on a median ocular tuberculum and
with a pair of scent glands; chelicerae
3 segmented, chelate and not armed with
poison gland; pedipalps short, palpus and some
times stout, armed with spines on interior
or mesal portion; metatarsi of legs distally
armed with a single or a pair of claws ........
................................................... OPILIONES

Key to the families of order SCORPIONIDA
1. Body size ranges fro 20 to 70 mm, colour
normally yellowish brown and rarely black,
prosoma almost squarish with almost straight
or slightly invaginated anterior margin and
surface mostly granular with definite keels
carinae, mesosomal tergites I-VI mostly
granular with 1-3 carinae and if smooth finely
punctate; pectines well developed with 12-38
teeth, metasomal segments carinated or
smooth, telson with robust vesicle some times
with a sub-aculear spine or nodule; chelicerae
with 4 minute teeth on dorsal inner margin of
movable finger; pedipalps comparatively thin
with narrow manus and 'A' type trichobothrial
patter; legs with a pair of pedal spur and somes
with a tibial spur on 3rd and 4th pairs ........
................................................... BUTHIDAE
-

Body size ranges fro 40 to 170 mm, colour
normally deep bluish green to black and rarely
dark brownish yellow; prosoma almost
squarish with deeply notched on middle
portion of anterior margin and surface mostly
finely granular with out definite keels, carinae,
mesosomal tergites I-VI mostly smooth with
1 carina and if smooth finely punctate;
pectines well developed with 11-19 teeth,
metasomal segments always carinated~ telson
with robust vesicle and never with a subaculear spine or nodule; che~icerae with 3
minute teeth on dorsal inner margin of
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Order SCORPIONIDA

movable finger; pedipalps always with broad
expanded manus and 'C' type trichobothria\
patter; legs with only one anterior pedal spur
and never with any tibial spur on 3rd and 4th
pairs .................................. SCORPIONIDAE
Key for subfamilies of family BUTHIDAE
1.

Body size range's from 20 to 70 mm; surface
may be granular or smooth; 3rd and 4th pairs
of legs always each with a tibial spur; telson
with vesicle mayor may be with a sub-aculear
spine ....................... SUBFAM. BUTHINAE
Body size ranges from 20 to 50 mm; surface
always granular; 3rd and 4th pairs of legs
always with out a tibial spur; telson with
vesicle always with a sub-aculear spine .....
......................... subfamily CENTRURINAE
Key to genera of subfamily BUTHINAE

1.

Prosoma mostly granular or carinated,
posterior medians mayor may not form Lyreform configuration or smooth, trichobothries
dl,d2 and d3 form ~ or y angle on femur,
telson with robust or elongated vesicle with
or with out sub-aculear nodule or spine or
smooth, punctate and pyriform .................. 2
Prosoma mostly granular, carinated and
posterior medians form Lyre-form
configuration, trichobothries d J, d2 and cl3
form ~ angle on femur, telson robust vesicle
without sob-aculear nodule ..... Mesobuthus

2.

Prosoma mostly granular but not carinated
and never punctate, trichobothries d 1, d2 and
d3 form 13 angle on femur, telson with
elongated vesicle always with sub-aculear
nodule or spine; pedipalp fingers always with
non-imbricated rows of teeth ........... Lychas
Prosoma entirely smooth and minutely
punctate, trichobothries dl,d2 and d3 form y
angle on femur, telson with pyriform vesicle
always with out sub-aculear nodule or spine;
pedipalp fingers always with imbricated rows
of teeth ...................................... Stenochirlls

Family BUTHIDAE
Subfamily BUTHINAE
Genus Mesobuthus Vachon
Key to the species of genus Mesobllthus Vachon

I. Body colour more yellowish with reddish tinge
on last metasomal segment and telson~
prosoma with posterior median carinae placed
closer to each other and form anarrow Lyreform configuration, most of the carinae
moderately granular; Metasoma comparntivt!Iy
thin. longer and segments II-IV distinctly
longer than wide; average length of adult
ranges from 45 to 85 mm~ pectinal teeth
between 26-38 in number ........................... ..
................................... lQIIIIl/US (concclliellsis)

-

Body colour more with reddish tinge on last
metasonlai segment and telson~ prosoma
with pos,terior median carinae placed more
distantly to eac.h other and form a wide Lyre
form configuration, most of the carinae
distinctly granular; Metasoma comparatively
broad, wider and segments II IV distinctly
wider than long; average length of adult ranges
from 35 to 50 mm; pectinal teeth between
20-22 in number ............................ rllKi,'ic,,'i,\'
l. Mesobuthus tamllllls concanensis Pocock
Pocock. Fallna Brit. 'lIdl".

1900.

811'/IIIS lallllll,u cOllculuis
Aracllll.. : 2S.

1983.

Mesob",hlls lallllll".t si"dicus : Tikadcr & Baslawad~.
FUIlIl. of /Ildia. Scorpio/tt, 3 : 188-194 (emln(,(lUS ~

C011111l01l lUI111e :

Yellow Scorpion.

Local 'Ul",e : Tambada Vinchu (Marathi). Chol
(Karnataka), Bichhi (Bengali).
Diagnostic characters : Medium siz\! hody
ranges from 45-85 mm in length. body color
yellowish to reddish brown. blackish-green on
tergites, entire body surface less granular.
posterior median carinae on curapace fonning Iyreform configuration with central medians median
ocular tubercles smooth and black. provided with
a pair of median eyes. situated anteriorly in thl~
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ratio I : 1.5, Inale slender with robust pedipalp
manus, length of under hand more than half the
length of carapace in male and as long as half in
female, outer row of movable finger of pedipalp
with fifteen teeth in male and fourteen teeth in
female. trichobothrial pattern of A type with ~
configuration on femora. pectines well developed
with 34/38 teeth in male and 29/30 in female, last
nlesosomal sternite with two pairs of slnooth
carinae. inferior carinae on I, II and III caudal
seglnents smooth, cauda almost five times as long
as carapace. telson longer than V caudal segment
but vesicle shol1er and granular on ventral surface.

Habits and habitat: Normally found under
medium to larger stones and boulders, occasionally
under bricks and logs. common intruder of houses
through coastal areas on Konkan stripe. Reports
of bite deaths use to occur before Dr. Bhavalkar's
useful treatment in recent years, which has brought
death rate from 40% to nil.
Material exa111ined : This species has prevalent
distribution up to Sindhudurg district,
Maharashtra. the stripe of Konkan and the adjacent
northward district of state Goa. It is expected that
this species must have distribution in the state
Goa. however no authentic reports have been made
so far.

mesosomal tergites granular, each I-VI tergites
with a median granular carina; metasoma almost
four times as long as prosoma with segment I
wider than long, carinae on each segments well
developed and granular, telson vesicle as long as
IV segment and slightly less than as wide or deep
as segment V, globular with granular ventral
surface, aculeus more curved, sharply pointed~
male with robust manus of pedipalp and movable
finger with 13 minute teeth on outer row.
trichobothria of 'A' type and ~ configuration;
pectines well developed and with 20-22 teeth.

Habits and habitat : Normally found under
stones and rocks on high altitude plateaus of
Western Ghats, rare) y encountered through late
rite rocks. Prefer to feed on smaller insects,
arachnids, millipedes and centipedes. Females
parturate during pre-monsoon and post-monsoon
months of the year and about 20-25 baby
scorpions are born at time, all remain on the back
of the mother at least for first two molts. No
definite reports are available for other biological
particulars.
Material exanzilled: 1 ~ from Eastern part of
Gao, adjacent to Karnataka and Maharashtra
bordering areas, was collected by an amature
naturalist from the late rite rocks.

Distribution : Sindhudurg, Ratnagiri. Raigad
and Thane Dists. Maharashtra.

Distribution: Kolhapur, Sindhudurg, Ratnagiri.
Satara, Pune, and Raigad Dists .. Maharashtra.

2. Mesobuthus rllgiscutis (Pocock)

Genus Lychas C. Koch

1897. BlIllllts rugisclItis Pocock. J. Bombay 'lal. /-/iSI. Soc .•
11 : 106.

3. Lychas (Endotrichus) tricarinatus Simon
1884.

1983. Mesobtlthlls rugisclllis : Tikader and Bastawade. Falllla
of Illdia. Scorpiolls. 3 : 229-235.

1892.

C0I1111l0n nanle : Brown Scorpion.
Local nal1ze : Tambada Vinchu (Marathi).Chol
(Karnataka), Bichhi (Bengali).
Diagnostic characters : Body color yellowish
brown with reddish tinge, size medium, males
smaller and slender than females, all carinae
granular. prosoma almost as long as wide. granular
and posterior median carinae form broader Lyreform configuration with median central carinae;

Lychas tricarillallls Simon. AIlIl. Mus. Civ. Slo. Ilai.
Gellova, 20 : 371.
Lychas Iricarillallls Pocock • .I. Bombay Ilal. Hist. Soc.,

7 : 301.
1983. Lydlt.l!i (ElldolriC/ws) tricarillallls : Tikadcr &
Bastawade .. Flltl/la oJ Illdia. Scorpiolls. 3 : 73-78.
1997.

Lyclla!i tricarinalu!i : Kovarik.
Bohem., 61 : 311-371.

COll1l1101l Ilallie :

Acta Soc. Zool.

Brown Scorpion.

Local llal11e : Rakhat Vinchu (Marathi)
Diagnostic Characters : Body size medium,
color yellowish-dark brown to blackish, prosoma
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more darker with few yellow spots, mesosomal
tergites with 4 darker and 5 yellowish bands,
metasoma more darker on last two segments and
telson, sting with a sub-aculear spine, carapace
with no carinae but sparsely granular throughout,
tergites: I-VI also with median carina each,
tergites III-VI with a pair of lateral carinae
prominent on posterior portion and more granular
on lateral portions, metasomal segments carinated
and almost all carinae evenly and minutely
granular but more granular and crenulate on last
two segments, pectinal teeth 20-22 in number,
'A' type trichobothria with f3 on femur pattern
and of Endotrichlls sub-type.
Habits and habitat: Nonnally arboreal in habit,

hides under loose barks of large to medium size
trees at 4-6' high, some times perverted to lead
terrestrial habits under medium to small stones and
boulders. Female parturates about 15-20 young
ones. Sting toxicity much less and non-fatal.
Material e;((lIllille(1 : 1 ~

Coil. S. Kemp,
Mormugao bay, Aug.- Sept 1916, Reg. No. 244
(HQ), Kolkata; 2 cJ cJ, 3 ~ ~ Coil. M. S. Pradhan,
Dabel River near Coligao Sanctuary, Panginium,
21.ix.1993; 1cJ Forested area near Usgaon. Tal.
Phonda, 30.ix.1993; 2 ~ ~ Coil. O. M. Yazdani,
Hilly area near Sonal ViiI., 9 Kms. NE Valpoi
station, 15.iiLI993, 1 <:? subadult. Hill slopes in
forested area near Pamburpao. Dona Paula,
09.iii.1993.

Diagllostic Ch(lracters : Body size medium to

small, color dark brown to black with light
yellowish-brown spots on prosoma and mesosomal
tergite I-VI, pedipalps and legs I-IV infustigated.
prosoma entirely smooth and finely punctate.
body surface smooth and finely punctate.
metasoma smooth carinae obsolete. posterior IV
and V segments wider than long with only lobate
inferior lateral carinae. sting vesicle pyri-form.
twice as long as deep; Pedipalp Inanus slender 'A'
type trichobothria with a pattern on femora.
Pectinal teeth count 15/15.
Habits alld habitat : Not exactly known.

Probably inhabit through loosely fixed rocks and
crevices and might be preferring to stay in loose
soil between the stones and crevices or in close
association of roots and rocks. Recently known.
an unusual case of house intrusion at Chennai.
was observed by R. Whitekar and Ashok Captain
(personal communication).
Material eXlII"ill(!ll : 1a. 1 9. Co 1/. G. M,
Yazdalli, Loc. : Hilly area near Sonal ViiI.. 9 Knls.
NE Valpoi Station, 15.iii.1993. Reg. No. II J974.
Distriblltioll : India : Tamil Nadu {(Chennai)

unpublished data}. Karnataka (Kanara)
Maharashtra (Amaravati) and Madhya Pradesh
(Mandala National Park).
Subfamily CENTRURINAE
Genus Isolnetrlls Hempr. & Ehranh.
Subgenus Ison.elrlls Vachon

Distributio1l : This species occurs fairly

common in Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh. Bihar, West
Bengal, Orissa, Andhra Pradesh and Nothern
Maharashtra (Vidarbh region and rarely in
Southern Maharashtra).

5. Isometrus (Isometrlls) ".aclIlal.u Dc Gcer
1778. S(·o,."io 1'lImpm'lI.'i Dc Gcer. Mr",. lIi,'CI, bu .. 7 :l-'6
1888.
1897.

Genus Stenochirlls Pocock
4. Stenochirus poihlls Pocock
1899. Srellochirlls polifllS Pocock, 1. Bombay liar, /li.'lI. Soc.,
12 : 262.

J983. Srellochirll.\· polilllS : Tikadcr & Bastawadc. Fa 1111 " oj
I"dian, Scorpiolls. 3 : 153-158.

COlnnloll

IUlIlle :

Black Scorpion.

Local Ilallie : Kala Vinchu (Marathi).

1.'WIllt'/rlls ('lImp{I('IU : Oates. J. Ilom/)(I\' IIal
So('., 3 : 2S0.

1/",

ISOIIII'Irlfs IIICIcu/ClIt'S : Lonnharg. All". 1.'11.\, Nul. 11", .

7( I) : 86.

1900.

Isolllt'/rlu t'lfropClrlls :

Pncu(:k.

Fmm. IIril IIId/e/.

A,.C/dlll., : 46-47.
1983.

ISOIllt'II'II.\' (R('dclY"'IIIJ) (',,,'o/wrlts . TI~alkr

Bastuwadc.

f(IlIllCI

oj I"dia. S,'m·I"cIII1. 3

2003. I SOllll'l I'IU (/ S0111 l'''.''.\' ) IIIC1C:lllaIIU :
EllsC'orpius, Oce. Publ. Scorp., 10 : 2·4,
C0l11111011

Local
(Hindi).

(.\.

28b-:!')~
Kll\' a rI

~.

"lllllt! : Scorpion.

II {'''Il'

:

Vinchu (Marathi), Bkhhu
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Bastawade, Fauna of India, Scorpiolls, 3 : 262267(sic).

Diagnostic Characters : Body size ranges
between 60-70 mm in length, male larger, thinner
and much elongated, specially on pedipalps. Body
colour yellowish brown with six yellowish and
four blackish bands on each tergite. Carapace with
entire surface weakly and sparsely granular but
more granular on anterior portion and without
carinae. A pair of median eyes situated anteriorly
in the ratio 1 : 2.25. Chelicerae normal as in other
/sol1letrus species. Pedipalps thinner but more in
male and movable fingers with 7 minute teeth in
outer row. Trichobothrial pattern of A type with J3
configuration on femur and a typical type of subgenus /sonletrus. Pectinal teeth 17/18 in number.
Mesosomal tergites weakly granular but more
granular on posterior portion of each tergite I-VI,
VII tergite with a median broad anterior carina
and two pairs of granular lateral carinae. Cauda
more than eight times longer than carapace, basal
segment always longer than wide and with all ten
granular carinae, lateral carinae totally absent on
segments II-IV, Seglnent V almost twice as long
as carapace, inferior laterals and a inferior carinae
weakly crenulate. Telson shorter than segment V
but longer than carapace, inferior carina smooth
ending in to a sub-aculear nodule armed on inner
margin with a pair of minute denticle. Aculeus
shorter than vesicular length, less curved and
pointed.

Habits and habitat: Normally found in forested
areas of Western Ghats including Goa,
occasionally intruder in houses, hiding in dark
corners and wooden furniture. Feeds on smaller
ground dwelling arthropods. Nothing is known
about the toxicity and other biological aspects.

Material exalllil1ed: 1 a, found near the border

2003.

Isometrus (ReddyalJlts) r;gidllills : Kovarik,
Euscorp;lls, Occ. Publ. Scorp., 10 : 12-13.

Conullon 1UlIne : Scorpion.
Local na1ne : Vinchu (Marathi).
Diagnostic Characters: Body

si~e s~all,

color
blackish with yellow stripes on mesosomal
tergites, variegated on prosoma and darker on
metasomal carinae but paler on pedipalps and legs;
carapace entirely granular including ocular
tubercles, median eyes situated anteriorly in the
ratio 1 : 1.75, with out carinae; mesosomal tergites
I-VI granular each with a median granular carina,
sternites I-IV smooth, sternite V entirely granular
and with two pairs of granular carinae, pectinal
count 14-15; meta soma about five times as long
as carapace, all segments carinated, dorsals weakly
dentiform on II-III, laterals granular on III-IV,
segm~nt V slightly longer than carapace, telson
shorte.r than carapace or segment V, vesicle as
long as segment IV, smooth, with sub-aculaer
nodule with a pair of denticle on inner margin;
males with more robust manus and some times
granular, 'A' type trichobothria with ~ pattern on
femora. Sting with triangular sub-aculear spine.

Habits and habitat: Normally found under
small stones and boulders and rarely under loose
barks of large trees of different forest plant species
at 5 to 6' height. Nothing known about its toxicity
and toxin.
.

Material exa111ined : Reported by Manoj Borkar
from Molem Wildlife Santuary, Molem, Goa.

Distribution : India: Goa and Madya Pradesh
(Gwalior).

areas of Goa and Maharashtra at Tillari Dam site
in a Forest Rest House.

Family SCORPIONIDAE

Distribution : Shows very large distribution

Subfamily SCORPIONINAE

all over South East Asia (Kovarik 2003).

Genus Herometrlls Hempr. & Ehranb.
Subgenus Reddyanlls Vachon

6. /solnelrlls (Reddyanlls) rigidillus Pocock
1897.

Subgenus Heterometrll.s Couzijn

7. Helerolnetrus (HeteroI11elrus) keralensis
Tikader & Bastawade

ISollletrlts rigiduills Pocock. J. Bombay nat. llist.

Soc.. 11 : 113.
1983.
1983.

Iso",et rill' (Raddyalllts) rig idllilts : Tikadcr &

lIeterometrlls (fleterometrus) keralellsis Tikader &
Bastawade. Fauna of Illdia. Scorpions. 3 : 528-533.
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Comnlon nal1le : Black Scorpion
Local name : Ingali (Mm:athi), Kakada Biehi
(Bangali).

Diagnostic characters : Large body, ranging
105-115 rom in length, almost entirely black in
colour, except reddish brown on manus and
yellowish brown on telson; weakly granular on
lateral portions of carapace and tergites, ocular
tubercles smooth, median eyes situated anteriorly
in the ratio 1 : 1.25; chelicerae normal with normal
dentition~ Pedipalps exceptionally long, slender
and narrow on manus and carinated only on femur,
femur longer than carapace, strongly carinated,
carinae with denticulate granules, patellae shorter
than femur but longer than carapace, anterior or
inner surface weakly elevated and armed with few
denticulate granules on proximal portion, Manus
exceptionally elongated, narrow and length of
underhand shorter than femur or patella but longer
than carapace, carinated but only exterior carinae
distinct and smooth. fingers also slender and long,
movable fingers as long as femur, trichobothrial
pattern of C type with 3 ventrals; legs I-IV
granular on femur and patella spine formula 4/5
4/5, 4/64/5. 4/64/6 and 4/64/6; pectines well
developed, 2and V2 times longer than wide,
pectinal teeth 13/13 in number; mesomal tergites
I-VI weakly granular on lateral portions and
without carinae, sternite VII entirely smooth;
cauda slightly longer than 3 and V2 times as long
as caapace, segments I-III carinated, dorsal.
dorsolateral carinae granular but inferiorlateral and
inferiors smooth, segment IV dorsal carinae
distinct and serrated, dorsolaterals granular,
inferior laterals and inferiors weakly granular and
obsolete, segment V shorter than carapace, inferior
laterals and a inferior median sparsely serrated~
telson shorter than carapace but longer than
patella, vesicle longer than seglnent IV, aculeus
more than half the vesicular length and sharply
pointed.

Habits and habitat : Almost same to
Heterolnerus (CherSOlleS011letrus) phipsoni
(Pocock). It appears that these two species share
the same habitat and show most of the habit same
including the feeding habits.

Material eXllllZined: 1 C( , Coil. P. P. Kulkarni.
Khotegaon Forest area, 28.i.2002. Reg. No I/3244~
1 ~, Dhapodena beat, Kurdi range. South Goa.
25.i.2002, Reg. No U3239.

Distribution : India : Meenamutty. New
Amaranbalan Reserve Forest (Type Localily)
Kerala and Ratnagiri, Mumbai and Thane Dists ..
Maharashtra.
Subgenus Chersonesometrus Couzijn

8. Heterolnetrlls (Chersonesometrus)
wronghtoni <Pocock)
1899. Palumnat'us wrrmgluOII; Pocock. J.

BOIIII",.\' lIaf. I/;SI.

Soc., 12 : 745.

1900. PalamlJoeus \\,roll.,=/IIOlii : Pll\:ock. Faunu Br;,. Illt/w.
Aracllll., : 89.
1981.

IIC'lerolllel rllS (CIrC'rsollC' snlllt'/rtlS) "'fUll ~1r1(1II i

Couzjin. 7..00/. Ver/"., 184 : 158.
1983.

fieleromel rtu (CIrC'rSOII('l'OIllt"/rIlS) wrong/11o,,;
Tikader & Bastawadc. fumlD of /Ildia, ScorpiOlu. 3
: 593-598.

COIIUUOIl

"allle : Black Scorpion.

Local nal1,e ; Ingali <Marathi). Kakada Bichi
(Bangali).

Diagnostic Clrcrr(f('ters : Body size large. 9095 mm in length, colour almost entirely blackish
except brownish yellow on legs and telson vesicle.
Body surface mostly smooth except weald)'
granular on lateral ponion. Tail segnlcnts carinah:d
and carinae mostly crenulure. Median eyes plaCe!
anteriorly in J : J ratio. Pedipalp strong and stoUl.
convexed on dordal surface of rnanus and gnlnular
with 3-4 weakly granular carinae. Spine formula
on legs I-IV 4/6 4/5. 4/6 4/6. 4/6 4/6. 4/6 .t/6.
Pectines well developed with 17/17 lceth.
Metasoma 3Y2 times as long as carapace. telsllil
as long as V segment, vesicle equals to segnlcnt
III and aculeus to seglnent 1.
Habits (Iud habitat : Alnlost same to II. (Cit. J
fJhipsolli (Pocock) and II. (CII.) ""'l".g/II0ll'(Pocock) share the same habirat and show .nuSl
of the habits same including the fecding. While
making collections of this species, at two
instances. it was noticed. that the burrows of this
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species were shared by tiny Frogs of the Genus
Ra111anella Rao. Such an unusual association is
not yet understood.

Material exal11illed: 1 ~, 1 ~ , 2 ~

~

, subadults,
ColI. P. P. kulkarni, Khotegaon Forest area,
28.i.2002, Reg. No. 113244; 1 ~, 3 ~ ~, subadult,
2 young ones, Dhapodena beat, Kurdi range, South
Goa, 25.i.2002,Reg. No. 113239; 1 ~ 4 ~ ~
subadults, Kharget, Paigien, South Goa, 27.i.2002,
Reg. No. 113241; 2 ~ ~, subadults, Nagse, North
Goa, 19.i.2002, Reg. No.l/3243.

smaller reptiles normally the Geckoes and some
times on Molluscs. No other biological details
are available.

Material exa111ined : 2 ~

~,

and 2 ~ ~ , Immature
sent by Manoj Borkar, and 2 Immature specimens
collected by M. S. Pradhan but no details given.

Distribution : India : Kanara Dist., Kamataka
and Goa.
Order AMBLYPYGI
Family PHRYNICHIDAE

Distribution : India : Belgaum, Karnataka,

Genus Phrynicus Pocock

Gadinglaj, Kolhapur, Maharashtra. and Goa.

10. Phrynichlls phipsoni Pocock
Order UROPYGI
1900.

Phryniclllls phipsolli Pocock. Fallna Brit. India.
Aracllll .. : 127.

1986.

PhrYlliclllls phipsolli : Bastawadc . ./. Bombay nat.
!-Iist. Soc., 92( I) : 132-135.

Family THELYPHONIDAE
Genus

Labochirus Pocock

9. Labochirlls tallricornis Pocock
1898.

Labochirlls \'l'rl'iIlIlS (errort?) Pocock. 1. Bombay lull.
flist. Soc .. 12 : 745.

1900. Labochirtls lauricorllis : Pocock. Faulla of Brit. Illdia.
Aracllll .. : 109-110.

1998.

PhrYlliclllts phipsolli : Wcygoldl. Zo%gica. 147 :

38-41.

Co 111111 on Na111e : Whip spider.
Local N(l1lle : Chabuk Koli (Marathi), Kasha
Makadi (Hindi).

C011111101l llallle : Whip-Scorpion.
Local Ilame : Chabuk Vinchu (Marathi).
Diagllostic characters : Body size ranges
between 28-34 mm in length, colour reddish
brown to blackish brown on dorsal and Inahoganyred bellow, distal segments of legs light and all
tarsi yellow. Abdominal sternites closely. finely
and distinctly granular around the impressions and
the border. The pedipalp chela differs, tibia with
out basal anguliform prolninence bellow the
apophysis with posterior edge straight, smooth
and without curvature to the apex and provided
wit h 1-3 sma II e r tee t h . Fe m a lew i t h fi r s t
abdominal sternum with a shallower impressions,
one on either sides and with out ridges. All
sternites finely punctate.

Habits (llld habitat: Nonnully inhabit through
wet forest areas and found near to streams and
caves. Rarely notices unusual gathering of more
than 10 specimens on the outside rocks of the
shallow caves. Seen feeding on Amphibians and

Diag1lostic characters: Body size ranges from
22 to 30 mm in length, colour also ranges from
dark brownish to Black more darker on carapace
and abdomen, body surface granular on dorsal
side while smoother on ventrum. Chelicera
vertical, fingers with definite dentition. Pedipalp
with 3 dorsal tibial spines and 2 ventral spines,
femur with 4 dorsal and 6 ventral spines. Leg I
modified in to long flexible whip with tibial, tarsal
and metatarsal digits, legs II-IV thin and tibia
with 27, 29, 30, trichbothria. Female genitalia with
a pair of spherical gonopods, surface covered with
many microscopic pores. Male spermatophore
unknown.

Habits and habitat: Strictly nocturnal. usually
hides through large boulders, crevices in forested
area of Western Ghats. Rarely intruder in to human
habitations and prefers to be in moist places like
bathroom and WCs. Seen feeding on Geckos and
Molluscs. Some times noticed to make
congregations in 20--25 individuals on large tree
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trunks near to streams or water holes. These are
inhabitants of natural caves. Female gives birth to
15-20 babies, whitish blue to light greenish in
color, which ride on mothers back and tightly
cling together but appear to be unlike scorpion
babies, no other details are available on their
developmental biology.

Material exal1zined: 1 ~ , 2 ~ ~ , subadults Coil.
Manoj Borkar, from local vehicle Garage near
Carmel College for Women, Nuvem Goa
(specimens donated to ZSI, WRS, Pune).
Distribution: India: Borivali, Mumbai, Raigad,
Ratnagiri Dists. Maharashtra and Goa.
Order ARANEAE
Family THERAPHOSIDAE
Genus Chilobrachys Karcsh

3-6 rows of mixed modified setae at basal corner,
lower line of tapering medium to long straight
setae, mixed with majority of short thorny setae
plus prolateral surface of maxillae with 2-3 lines
of horizontal bacilliform setae, outer larger setae
paddle shaped; abdomen narrowed posteriorly with
elongated spinnerets, epigyne much chitinised with
twin seminal receptacle spermathecae; male palpal
bulb embolus long and stout and tapering with
tegular keels.

Habits and habitat: Species found in forests.
Jive in self made burrows. some times hide in
larger crevices of forest lands. feed on larger
insects and smaller reptiles and mammab. no
authentic information available.
Material eXlllllined: 1 9 • Coli. D.B. Bastawade.

Loc. Kotigaon Forest area. 28.01.2(X)2. Reg. No.
1/3248.

11. Chilobrachys fimbriatus Pocock

Genus Tllrigmopoeus Pocock

1899. Chilobracllysfimbrialfls Pocock, J. Bombay lIal. /list.
Soc., 12 : 746.

12. Thriglnopoeus insigllis Pocock
1899.

Thrigmopoells ;"~'igll;s Pocock. J. Bomba.\' IIal. lIill
Soc., 12 : 747.

fimbria/lis : Raven.' Megalomorphae, :

1900.

Tlrrigmopoells i/lsig"is : Pocock. Fall". 8r;1 I"JIcI.
Araclm., : 186.

1976. Isclmocoills decorallls : Tikader, J. Bombay /lal. Hisl.
Soc., 74(2) : 311-314.

2000.

11"igmopoells illsi.J:lIi~· : Smith. A fi~/J gllil1«' for
TlreraplrosiJ lpiders of I"dia alld Sr; LCII/A.cI.
parlicularly ,Ire .':('11115 Poecilntllt,·ria. (Unpuhh~hcd

1900. Cltilobrachys fimb ria I"s : Pocock, Parllla Brit. India,
Araclm., : 195.
1985.

Chilobrac~,ys

118.

2000.

Chilobrachys fimbriallls : Smith. A field gllide for
Theraphosid spiders of India and Sri Lanka,
parliclliarly Ihe genlls Poecilolheria, (Unpllblished
dala).

C01111110n na111e :

Ornamental spider/Cat-legged

C01111l101l1U111lt! :

Ornamental spider/Cat-legged

spider.
Loea/,ulIne : Koli (Manlthi). Makadi (Hindi).

spider.
Local,UlIlle ;

data).

Koli (Marathi), Mawli (Konkani),

Makadi (Hindi).

Diagnostic characters: Large colourful spider,
blackish with yellowish hair intermixed with
reddish bristles on abdomen and legs, abdomen
marked with narrow dark stripes above and dark
blackish bellow; body length 30-45 mm, carapace
longer than wide, wider on anterior portion and
narrowed on posterior, eyes grouped on anterior
median portion, ocular quad longer than wide,
chelicerae robust with long and strong fang, basal
segment with a stridulating organ on outer surface,

Dillgllo.'ttic chtlf{lcters :

Body size ranges fronl

50-55 mm colour blackish brown to velvety black
on ventral portion. carapace 1/3rd longer than
wide, length of carapace equals the length of
patella and tibia of 4th leg together. fovea as "id~
as ocular tubercle and slightly procurvcd.

Habits lIIld habitat: Species found in for~sts.
live in self made burrows. sOlne thnes hide in
larger crevices of forest lands and litters. fet.~ Oil
larger insects and smaller reptiles and .nanllnals.
no authentic infonnation available. No biologic,,1
details available for other aspects.
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Material exalnilled : 1 ~, Imm., ColI. D.B.
Bastawade, Kotigaon Forest Area, 28.i.2002, Reg.
No. II 3247.
Distribution : India : Karnataka and Goa.
Family CTENIDAE
Genus Ctenus Wa1ckenaer

13. Ctenus goaensis Sp. n.
(Figs. 1-6)

General : Body color dark reddish brown on
cephalothorax with a pair of anterior lateral and
a pair of posterior sub-median blackish brown
patches, anterior being larger and narrowed
posterior medially and inner sides (Fig.l). Median
area light brown from ocular area to the base.
Abdomen dark brown with an anterior median
short, elongated yellowish patch.
Measurenzents (in nl1n) : Total length 20.00.
Cephalothorax 9.60 long, 7.00 wide. Abdomen
10.40 long, 7.30 wide.
Cephalothorax : Longer than wide, slightly
narrowing anteriorly, clothed with pubescence and
spinulate hair. Posterior median area with a long
median, elongated, black fovea. Both the rows of
eyes recurved, anterior being strongly recurved,
anterior lateral placed in the line of posterior
medians thus forming three rows of eyes. Ocular
quad longer than wide, slightly wider on posterior
portion (Fig. 1 & 2). Sternum slightly longer than
wide, narrowed posteriorly and clothed with longer
and thinner but spinulate hair. Labium longer than
wide, notched laterally on posterior portion just
before the end, anterior margin armed with few
longer and stiffer hair. Maxillae longer than wide,
slightly widened on 1/3rd anterior portion and
turned inwardly and thickly scopulate on anterior
margin. Chelicerae stout and strong, flatish on
inner portion but round, globular on outer basal
portion, fang furrow deep with row of 5 teeth on
pro-margin while 3 teeth on retro-margin, median
being the largest, thickly scopulate along the retro-

margin, a moderate, triangular smooth boss present
on proximal outer basal portion (Fig. 3). Palps
thin, short, leg like, femora narrowed proximally
but widened on distal half portion with a median,
2 pairs sub-median spines on dorsal portion;
patellae uniformally wide with a long pointed
spine on pro-margin. Tibiae slightly longer than
patellae and armed with 2 pairs of sub-dorsal,
dorso-Iateral longer and pointed spines. Tarsi
almost as long as tibia armed proximally with 2
pairs of long, dorso-Iateral, pointed spines and
distally with a claw provided with 3 minute teeth
on inner, ventral margin. Legs I-IV elongated but
strong and armed with longer and stouter spines.
Femur I with 3 dorsal-median and 1 sub-dorsal
distal spines. Femora II-IV with 3 dorsal and 2
pairs of sub-dorsal spines and intermitantly
colored with whitish smaller patches. Patellae
almost half the femoral length, I-II with out spines
but III-IV each with a pair of sub-dorsal, pointed
little curved spines. Tibiae 1V2 times longer than
patellae, each armed below with a row of 5 pairs
of ventro-Iateral spines on I and II and 3 dorsal,
3 sub-dorsal pairs and 3 ventro-Iateral pairs strong
spines on III-IV. Metatarsi almost as long as tibiae,
I-II each armed bellow with 3 ventra) pairs, 3
sub-dorsal pairs and 1 distal dorsal pair of shorter
spines. Tarsi almost 1/3rd of metatarsi with out
spines, thickly scopulate bellow and each armed
distally with a pair of strongly bent pointed claws.

Abdolnen : Longer than wide and more
widened on posterior portion, covered with short
and sparsely placed setae, 2 pairs of distinct sigilla
placed on mid-dorsal portion (Fig. 1). Ventrum
more darker and 4-6 lines of yellowish brown
smaller spots and patches appear radiating from
spinnerets up to epigastric furrow (Fig. 4).
Epigynum with a median elongated and a pair of
lateral broad chitinized plates, laterals more thicker
on posterior portion (Fig. 5). Internal genitalia
with a pair of elongated spermathecae each with
a posterior median dark spot and opening
posteriorly with short but straight duct (Fig. 6).

BASTAWADE and BORKAR : Arachnid (Orders Scorpiollida, ... )
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Holotypc~ 2. Dorsal aspects of cephuillthorux (nl~cd;
3. Lateral aspects of chelicera with fang; 4. Ventral aspects of abdomen; 5. Ventral aspects of epigynum: 6. Dorsal
aspects of internal genitalia.

Figs. 1-6. Cte,ills goaellsis sp. n. 1. Dorsal aspects of female
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Table 1 Showing the measurements in mm for Legs I-IV of Ctelllls goaensis Spa n.
Legs

Trochante'r

Femur

Patella

Tibia

Metatarsus

Tarsus

Total

I

1.40
1.30
1.20
lAO

7.00
6.60
5.50
7.20

4.00
3.50
2.80
3.00

7.70
6.70
4.20
6.20

5.50
5.20
4.80
7.20

1.90
1.50
1.80
1.70

27.50
18.80
20.30
26.70

II

III
IV

Type Data: Holotype ~, kept in 70 % Alcohol,
gentiatl ia dissected and kept in separate microvial. both chelicerae removed for studies and kept
in separate micro-vial with the specimen.
Type Locality: 1 '? Gokarde, Canacona, South
Goa. Goa. ColI: D. B. Bastawade, Dt. 29.01.2002,
Reg. No. 113253.
Etymology: The species has been named after
the state locality 'Goa' suffixing with ensis as
goaensis, being the first Ctenus species described
from the state.
Discussions: This is the typical Ctellus species,
compared with known species of this genus, it
stands close to C. narashinhai Patel & Reddy,
differs from it as follows 1. The color pattern on
the cephalothorax drastically differs, specially the
anterior lateral darker patches more broad and
shorter where as these patches more elongated
and narrower in C. Ilaras!linhai. 2. The anterior
median patch uniformally light coloured where
as it roughly T shaped and darker in C.
narashinhai. 3. Cheliceral fang with 3 retromarginal and 5 pro-marginal teeth \vhere as 4
retro-marginal and 3 pro-marginal teeth in C.
llarashinhai. 4. Female epigynum and internal
genitalia structurally differ.

Family HERSILLIDAE

Comlnon Ilanle : Hunting spiders.
Local Ilalne : Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).
Diagnostic characters : Body ranges from 812 mm in length, female larger than male, colour
pale to dark black with darker spots and transverse
band on abdomen, palps and legs banded, carapace
narrowed anteriorly, ocular quadrangle placed on
anterior median tubercle with larger lateral eyes,
abdomen elliptical with lateral pair of spinnerets
very long, female genitalia bi-Iobed and lobes
separated by deep emargination; male palp with
a distinct sigmoid curvature and patella produced
into a prominent conical hairy structure above.
Habits and habitat : Normally solitary, seen
moving on large tree trunks, very fast moving,
camouflaging with trunk color, rarely seen to
produce smaller and irregular snare, feeds on
variety of smaller insects inhabiting the tree trunks.
Material exanzined : Collected and reported
by Manoj Borkar.
Distributio1l : Through out Indian subcontinent.

Family PHOLCIDAE
Genus Snleringoplls Simon
15. Smeringoplls pallidlls (Blackwall)
1858.

Pholcils pal/idus

Blackwall. AIlIl. Mag. Nat. Hisl.,

1(3) : 433.

Genus Hersilia Audouin
1863.

14. Hersilia savignyi Lucas

Smerillgoplls elollgatus Vinson. A rail. Rellllion, etc.,

: 135, t. iii, fig.5.

1836.

I/crsilia savigllyi Luca~. Mag. Zool. 6e allee
: 10.

60(8)

1869.

Smeriglloplls disrillcllIs : O. P. Cambridge, J. Linll.
Soc. Zoo I. , 10 : 380, t. II, fig.28-30.

1869,

I/ersilia calcw(cl/sis (?) : Stoliczka, 1,: Asialic Soc.
/lcl/gal. 38 : 216.

1900.

Smeringopus elollgallls: Pocock, Fauna Brit. India,
A ra cllIl. , : 239.

1900,

lIersilia s(/\'igllyi : Pocock. Faul/a /Jrit. Illdia.
Aracllll .. : 241.

2003.

Smerillgopils pallidlls : Cai. Acta Aracllllol. Sill., 12

: 20.

BASTAWADE and BORKAR : Arachnid (Orders Scorpionida . ... J

Common nanie' : Long bodied cellar spiders.
Local nanze : Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).
Diagnostic characters: Body 5-7 mm in length,
colour grayish yellowish. Carapace with radiating
triangular dark patches, legs yellowish brown with
pale whitish bands a'round femora and tibiae,
abdomen grayish wnite ornamented dorsaHy with
double series of black spots and large black patches
on lateral portions and with a broad median reddish
brown band on ventral portion, divided on posterior
portion by a pale stripe.
Habits and habitats : Almost unknown.
Material exa1tzilled : Few specimens collected
and reported by Manoj Borkar.
Distribution : India : Kerala, Tamil Nadu,
Pondichery and deccan peninsular area, Goa and
Andaman Is lands.
Elsewhere: Sri Lanka; Myanmar And IndoAustro-Malaysia; Tropical Africa.
Genus Artema Walckenaer
16. Artema atlanta Walckenaer
1837. Arlema atlalJla Walckcnacr.• Ills. Apt.. I : 656.
1857. Pho/clls atlanta: Dolcschall. Nat. 1ijdsclu: Nederl
ludie. 13 : 408.
1900. Artema al/allta : Pocock. Faulla of 8ril. India.
Arachnida. : 238.

1987. Arlema atLanta : Tikadcr. Handbook of Indian
Spiders. : 170.

COnll1l01l nanle : Short bodied cellar spiders.
Local name: Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).
Diagnostic Characters: Body short, about 810 mm long, abdomen very high, globular, more
than as wide, sternum posteriorly acuminate~
chelicerae with two minute teeth, body colour
yellowish brown, carapace with median brown
patch and clypeus striped brown, legs yellow with
brown on patellae, brown rings on femora and
tibiae, abdomen grayish yellow, 3 rows of dusty
'gray spots, genitalia of brown, thickly horny plate
and concave on posterior margin. Male and female
alike except thick on palps and chelicerae with
large serrated crest externally.
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Habits and habitat: Almost similar to
Crossoproza lyoni (Blackwall).
Material examined : 1 9 Collected and
reported by Manoj Borkar.
Distribution : India: Kerala, Andhra Pradesh.
Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh.
Elsewhere : Pakistan :

Karachi~

Myanmar.

Genus Pholcus Walckenaer
17. PholclIs phalangioides (Fusselin)
1775. Plw/clls pltalallgioidrs Fu!\sclin.
Ein. Nell. brsi. "l>rk. : 9

lIt"bJI

tier AIlJ.dg

1987. PItO/cllS phalallgioides : Tikadcr. IImrdboo!.. oj I"JwIl
Spiders. : 170-171.

C011111l0n nal11e : Long bodied cellar spiders.

Local name: Koli (Marathi). Makadi (Hindi).
Diagnostic charllcters : Body elongated. thin
delicate and about 8-12 mm in length. grayish

green in colour~ abdomen smooth. shining, narrow
and elongated. legs very long and thin. delical~ a~
compared to body. these spiders prepare sinaller.
irregular snares and remain at the center in an
inverted position and female typically carries th~
egg sac in its chelicerae. Their webs are used by
gall-midges as resting places.

Habits and hlliJil(ll : Occupies dark conlcrs of
remote vacant houses and buildings. hallow tree
trunks. medium to smaller size pits through the
side cuttings of rocks and out crops. prepares
smaller snares. can easily he pointed out by the
presence of numerous tiny whitish gall Inidges.
resting on their web thrcads(Shanna and
Bastawade 20(2). Spider usually occupies (he
center of the snare. vigorously vibrates if
disturbed. otherwise difficult to notil'e (hl'
occupant.
Material e.wlI"illt.!d : Collected and reporh.-d
by Manoj Borkar.

Distributioll : Ahnost through out Indi.lIl suhcontinent.
Elsew"l'n~

And Pakistan.

: Sri Lanka. Mymllllar. B,lIlgla Dc..'sh
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Family ARANEIDAE
Genus Nephila Leach

18. Nephila nlacuiata (Fabr.)

Elsewhere : Sri Lanka; Burma; Malaysia;
China; Australia; Japan and New Guinea.

19. Nephila malabarensis (Wa1ckenaer)

1793. Arallea macillara Fabricius. EIlI. !,:VST., 2 : 425.

1837.

1900. Nepltila macu/ala : Pocock. Fauna Brit, India,
Ara cit II. , : 217.

Epeira malabarellsis Walckenaer. Hisl. Nat. Ills. Apt.,
1 : 103.

1900.

1982. Nephila macHlala : Tikader. Fauna of !tulia. Aralleae
: Aralleidae, 2(1) : 97-99.

Nephi/a malabarel1sis : Pocock. Faulla Brit. i"dia,
Arachll., : 219.

1977.

Metepeira alldamallellsis : Tikader. Rec. zoof. Surv.
India, 72 : 181-183.

1982.

Nephila malabarensis : Tikader. Fallna of India,
AralZeae : Araneidae. 2( 1) : 95-97.

Conl1lloll llal1le : Giant Wood Spider.
Local nanle : Ajastra Koli (Marathi),
Makadi (Hindi).
Diagnostic Characters : Large spiders, body
size range from 35 to 45 mm. Body attractively
colourful with a pair of mid-lateral yellowish
brown stripes on dorsal portion. Males
comparatively smaller in body size and also differ
in color pattern and never found to spin webs but
hang around the female in variable numbers. Two
variants seen in this area and differ in having
colors on legs, one variety bears dark black legs
where as the other has light to dark brown legs.

Habits and habitat: Inhabiting wooded and
forest area of Indian subcontinent, females spin
enormously large individual webs of much sticky
threads and sit at center of the web, normally
head positioned towards ground. spins large sticky
webs between adjacent large trees and patiently
waits for prey, generally feeds on medium to large
bodied insects such as Dragon flies and grass
hoppers and sometimes smaller bird caught in to
the nests. Many males are always noticed on the
periphery of the web, are very small and
comparatively light orange-red in colour. Their
bite is not fatal but portion remains painful and
swollen for 6-8 hrs.
Material exal1lined: I ~ , Coil. D.B. Bastawade,
Loc. : Khotigaon Forest area, 28.i.2002, Reg. No.

113247.
Distribution : Forested areas of Uttaranchal,
Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar,
Chhatisgarh, West Bengal, Sikkim, Entire North
Eastern states, Maharashtra, Goa, Karnataka. Tami I
Nadu, Kerala and Andaman and Nicobar, India.

COlnnlOll name : Giant spider.
Local nanle : Motha Koli (Marathi),
Makadi (Hindi).
Diagnostic characters : Large spider, body
ranges from 20.00 to 25.00 mm in length, dark
brown on cephalothorax, grayish yellow with
brownish patches laterally on abdomen and
brownish yellow with brown patches on legs;
cephalothorax longer than wide, slightly narrower
in front, cephalic region elevated, thoracic fovea
shallow, both rows of eyes recurved but posterior
row acutely recurved, ocular quad slightly wider
behind than long and narrowed in front, anterior
medians larger than posterior medians, laterals
separated from each other by 3 times of its
diameter size; chelicerae strong and stout with
prominent boss; legs short and strong; abdomen
oval, longer than wide, overlapping the posterior
portion of cephalothorax, dorsum with five pairs
of sigilla arranged mid-dorsally, epigynum heavily
sclerotised with a distinct median septum beaked
anteriorly, internal genitalia with a pair of spherical
spermathecae each with short and inwardly bent
opening tube.

Habits and habitat: Forest inhabitant, prepares
large, radial symmetrical webs u~tween adjacent
trees by female and waits for prey. Feed mainly
on medium to large insects such as grass hoppers,
odonates, butterflies and beetles.
Material exanlined : Some specilnens collected
and studied from Carmel Coll~ge, Molem by
Manoj Borkar.
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India
Tamil Nadu
(Ootacamund), Kerala (Trivendrum), Bihar
(Purulia and Chota Nagpur), Andaman and
Nicobar Islands.
Distribution

Elsewhere: Burma; Sri Lanka; Thailand; New

Guinea And Australia.
Genus Argiope Audouin

20. Argiope pulchela ThoreJ J

placed stabelimentum and wait for prey. Feed
mainly on medium to large insects such as grasshoppers, odonates, butterflies and beetles.

Material exal11ined : Some female specimens
were collected and photographed by Manoj Borkar.
Distribution: India: Andaman and Laccadive
Islands; 24 Pargana, Kalimpong, Darjeeling. West
Bengal. Madhya Pradesh; Orissa; Assam; Pune.
Raigad and Thane. Maharashtra; Tamil Nadu.

1881. Argiope pulchela Thorell. Annali. Mils. Civ. Genova.
18 : 74.

Elsewhere : Myanmar. Malaya Peninsula.

1900. Argiope pulchela : Pocock. FOlino Brit. Illdia,
Arae/m. , : 221.

21. Argiope aemula (Walckenaer)

1975. Argiope pulchela : Patel. Vidya. J. GlIjarat Ulliv., 18
(I) : 154.
1982. Argiope pulchela : Tikader. Fallna of India, Aralleae
: Aralleidae, 2( I) : J29-131.

1841.

£peira aemula Walckenaer, lIirsl. Nal. lIu, Api,. 1 : liS.

1871.

Argiope mognifico : L. Koch. Arochn. Alls/ral.. I( I) : '17.

1877. Argiope Demllia : Thorell. Alilloli MILS. C;\'.

(;("I1("\'a.

2S : 164.

Comnlo" nallie : Signature spider.

1900. Argiopt a~mllia : Pocock. Fallna 8r;I, I"diu.
Arachllida. : 223.

Local na111e : Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).

J982.

Diagnostic characters: Body 10-13 mm in

length, body colourful, yellowish white on
abdomen while yellowish brown on cephalothorax
and legs; cephalothorax slightly longer than wide,
narrowing in front, cephalic region less elevated
than thoracic region, ocular quad much longer
than wide and more wider behind than in front,
laterals situated on prominent tubercles, anterior
row procurved in front view while posteriors
strongly procurved viewed from above; chelicerae
with rudimentary boss; abdomen roughly
pentagonal, slightly longer than wide, truncated
on anterior margin, dorsum white with deep brown
transverse patches and stripes, ventral portion dark
brown with a pair of chalk white longitudinal
band between epigastric groove to spinnerets,
epigyne with a pair of weakly bulging lateral. lobes
and distally narrowing median scape, internal
genitalia with a pair of much elongated elliptical
spermathecae opening separately on posterior
lateral portion.
Habits and habitat: Forest inhabitant, prepares

medium, radial symmetrical webs between
adjacent shrub twigs or braches. Webs are
generally prepared by females with diagonaJly

Argiopt' (Jem"la : Tikader. Faulla of Illdia.
: A rail I! ida t', l( I) : 119-121.

Conlllloll "allle :

I\ra/I("O("

Signature spider.

Local na",e : Koli (Maralhi). Makadi (Hindi).
Diagnostic Characters: Medium size body
about 20-25 mm in length. general body colour

Yellowish gray, yellowish brown on cephalOlhonu.
deep brown on legs and grayish white wilh
blackish stripes and reticulation on abdomen.
cephalothorax narrowing in front. anterior and
posterior rows of eyes strongly procurved. legs
long, spined and femur bearing yellowish patch
ventrally. abdomen oval, truncated in fronl and
partly overlapping cephalothorax. pair of ventral
longitudinal yellow stripes between gastric furrow
and spinnerets epigyne roughly triangular.
narrowing in front with a pair of basal round
bulging, internal genitalia with a pair of single
pouched sp\!nnathecae.
t

Habits and lu,bi/at : Prefer to inhabil through

forested areas~ prepare medium sized geonlelrical
webs in vertical plane. typically slrengthcn (h~
web by preparing X shaped stabilirnenlulll du~
which are known as "Signarure Spiders" k~eps
facing towards ground. feeds on smaller III
medium sized insects get in to (he ncst
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Material exanlined : Some females were
observed, collected and photographed by Manoj
Borkar.
Distribution : India : Kerala, Tamil Nadu,
Maharashtra, West Bengal, Andaman and Nicobar
Islands.

Elsewhere: Sri Lanka; Myanmar; Indo-austromalaysia.

22. Cyclosa hexatuberculata Tikader
Cyclosa hexalllberculata Tikader & Bal, Faulla of
Illdia, Aralleae:Aralleidae, 2( I) : 197-199.

COl1l1nOn !lOllle : Orb-weaving spiders.
Local nal11e : KoJi (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).

Diagnostic Characters : Body thin and
elongated about 7-10 mm in length, cephalothorax
yellowish with some blackish patches. legs
yellowish, banded with blackish brown colour,
abdomen yellowish brown with silvery and
blackish patches, cephalothorax elongated
narrowed anteriorly, anterior and posterior pair of
eyes recurved,. abdomen also elongated with two
dorsal humps, two pairs of lateral humps, epigyne
with a prominent cone shaped scape with basal
bulged portion. internal genitalia with a pair of
rounded spermathecae.

Habits alld Habitat: Spins smaller delicate,
geometrical webs through bushes and shrubs,
prefer to sit in the center camouflaging the
thickened threads of the web, feeds on smaller
and tiny insects caught in to the web.

Material Exal1zined : 1 ~, 1 9, subadult, Coli.
D.B. Bastawade, Loc. : Mahadai, North Goa.
19.i.2002, Reg. No. II 3255.

Distribution : India : BSI garden. Pune,
Maharashtra.
Gen us Parawixia F O. P. Cambrdge
:~
I;, ')()

ArallellS dahaallii : simon, Amlls. Soc. em. Belg .. 43

: 90.
1951.

Arallells dahaallii : Sinha. Rec. Indian MilS., 49 : 84.

1982.

Parawixia dahaanii : Tikader, Fauna of Illdia.
A ralleae : A ralleidae, 2(1) : 212-214.

COlnnlon name : Orb-weaving spider.
Local nalne : Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).

Diagnostic characters : Body 18-22 mm in
Genus Cyclosa Menge

1980.

1899.

Paraw;x;a dahaal1ii (Doleschall)

I
I ru dahaallii DolcschalL ACI. Soc. II/d. Need.,
5(5) ~3.

length, many colour variations noted from grayish
to yellowish brown, cephalothorax longer than
wide, narrowing in front, surface granular, cephalic
region much raised in the middle, ocular quad
also situated on raised portion, slightly wider in
front than behind, anterior row of eyes procurved
in front view, posterior row recurved from above,
anterior medians larger than posterior medians,
laterals of same size, placed close and on the
base of horn like tubercles; chelicerae stout and
with moderate boss; legs long, strong and darker
on tarsi; abdomen triangular, longer than wide,
with two pointed spine like shoulder humps and
one pointed tail hump at the posterior end, a chalk
like white narrow band extending between
shoulder humps; epigynum with single plate drawn
posteriorly in to stout beak like scape, bent at
right angle to the base, internal genitalia with a
pair of comparatively large rounded pouched
spermathecae each drawn out on inner portion
into a'S' shaped ducts opening at the base of
beaked scape.

Habits and habitat: Species found in forested
area and commonly encountered in Sanjay Gandhi
National Park, Borivali, Mumbai. About 6-8
colour varients have been noticed on different
types of trees, preferably at the tip of thin branch
along with its small web, the specimen, mostly
the female, was never observed to rest on the web
but always selects to rest on a smaller twig utilized
for supporting the web. Mostly feeding on medium
to larger insects. The web remains more sticky
than other araneids.

Material eXal1lilled : Some female specimens
were collected amd photographed by Manoj
Borkar.

BASTAWADE and BORKAR : Araclr"id (Orders SC0I1,iollida, ... )

Distribution: India: Karanataka, Maharashtra.
West Bengal, Sikkim.

Elsewhere : Myanmar; Indo-austro-malaysia;
Java, Sumatra, Polynesia And Japan.
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smaller to medium size insects entangled on webs.
solitary but seen to prepare webs on adjacent
branched in large numbers.

Material exa11lined : I

~

was collected and
photographed by Manoj Borkar.

Genus Leucauge White

24. Lellcauge tessellata (Thorell)
1887. Lellcallge lessel/ala Thorell. Annali. Mils. Civ.
Genova, 2S : 135.

Distribution : India : Kerala. Maharashtra.
Gujarat, West Bengal, Sikkim; Bhutan.

Elsewhere : Mayanmar.
Genus Tylorida Simon

1900. Lellcauge lessel/ala : Pocock. Fallna Brit. India,
A rac/1Il. , : 216.

25. Tylorida clliia (0. P. Cambridge)

1975. Lellcallge lessel/ala : Patel. Vidya J. Glljarat lilli".,
ISO) : 156.

1869.

1982. Leucquge lessellala : Tikadcr. Falllla of India,
Aralleae : Aralleidae 2( 1) : 80-82.

1982. lLllcallge cuita : Tikadcr. Fatma of IIldia, Arullt'Clt'
Aralll'idae, 2(1) : 87-89.

C01nm01l

nal11e : Orb-weaving spider.

Tetragllath culta O. P. Cambrtdge. 1. UUII. Soc .. 10· )90

2005. Tylorida cil/ta : Plalnick. "~Jr/d ,·ala/o.J:Ilt' of Spldc·n.
Oil line Family : Arclllddae.

Localllal1le : Ko1i (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).
C011"PlO1l

Diagnostic characters: Body 9-12 mm in
length, colour light brown to reddish, legs
brownish with yellowish patches, abdomen
grayish with silvery white and blackish patches;
cephalothorax longer than wide, flat, cephalic
region slightly raised, thoracic region with
posterior median trifid groove, ocular quad longer
than wide and slightly narrowed in front, both
the rows of eyes recurved but anterior strongly
recurved; chelicerae large and very strong with
smaller boss; abdomen longer than wide,
elongated. anterior portion with a pair of blunt
rounded prominences and also a bunt caudal hump
on posterior end, dorsum with silvery white and
and chalk white patches and line, ventrum with a
pair of elongated silvery patches between
epigastric furrow and spinnerets, epigynum plate
like with a thin semilunar rim anteriorly, a pair
of median round lighter spots and lager and darker
inverted comma like structure on posterior portion.
internal ganitalia with three pairs of pouches, inner
two pairs smaller than outer with incurved tube
arising from the junction of inner smaller pouche
and opening in the mid-lateral pOl1ion.
Habits and habitat: Forest species, commonly
seen on medium size webs on bushes and smaller
trees, occasionally on Bamboo bunches. feeds on

"allie : Orb-weaving spider.

Local 1lal1le : Koli (Marathi). Makadi (Hindi).

Diagnostic characters: Body size ranges fronl
3-5 mm in length, colour yellowish on
cephalothorax and legs but pale yellow to grJyish
with silver white specks and black patches on
abdomen; cephalothorax longer than wide. ocular
quad wider than long, narrow in front, anterior
medians smaller than posterior median while
posterior laterals smaller than anterior laterals.
both rows recurved.; chelicerae strong wilh snlall
boss; abdomen elongated oval. mOd\!ralely
overlapping carapace, dorsum with minute silvery
white specks. a median black patch at the extreme
posterior end and three pairs of sub-median
patches just in front of posterior patch; Epigynum
plate like with a median rccurved semicircular
rim like structure; internal genitalia with a pair of
elongated madian spermathecae and each with
anterior lateral circular pouch with dorsal ru~
opening posteriorly.
Habits and ha/Jitlll : No inforrnation

availahl~.

Material ('.\'(,,"ill(,(/ : Few speci.nens colle'led
and reported by Manoj Borkar.

Distributioll : India: Wesr Bengal.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.

Karnara~a.
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Genus Cyrtophora Simon

26. Cyrtophora cicatrosa (Stoliczka)
1869. £peira (Nephi/a) cicatro.m Stoliczka. 1. Asiat. Soc.
Bellg.. 33 : 242.

1900. ArWl('ltJ Sicllt rosa : Pocock. Faunll Brit. India,
A radlll. , : 226.
1921. Cyrtophora ciealrosa : Gravely. Ree. Indian MilS.,
22(4) : 413.
1951.

CyrlOp/lOra cicatlVsa : Sinha. Rec. Indian Mus., 49
: 85.

1982.

(~vrtophoru ciea/rosa : Tikadcr, Faulla of Illdia,
Aralleae : Arall(Jidae. 2(1) : 178-180.

Common name: Orb-weaving spider.
Local nalne : Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).
Diagnostic characters : Body 6-9 mm in
length, colour yellowish to grayish with blackish
patches and stripes; cephalothorax longer than
wide, narrowing in front, much broad and rounded
on posterior portion, a middle and a pair of lateral
longitudinal black patches, thoracic area with deep
trifid fovea, ocular quad longer than wide, slightly
narrowed in front, anterior median larger than
posteriors, laterals subequal placed little away
from each other on prominent tubercles, both rows
of eyes recurved but anterior strongly recut,ved;
chelicerae moderately strong; legs thin and
delicate, femora I & II with longitudinal black
stripes and rest with numerous black spots;
abdomen highly raised on anterior portion, dorsum
with two pairs of anterior small black conical
tubercles and a blunt posterior caudal tubercle,
black and chalk white patches present, ventral
portion with a pair of chalk white longitudinal
lines and three pairs of chalk white spots present
between epigastric furrow and spinnerets.
Epigynum covered with a single plate raised on
posterior middle portion of operculum, internal
genitalia with two pairs of elliptical and round
patches placed one above the other, the rounded
pouches connected to lateral operculum portion
by small duct on each side.

Habits alld habitats : Prefer to prepare two
tire web. inner median dom shaped and the outer
an irregular snare supporting the median dome,
the individual spider stays in the center of the

dom. Such nets are prepared among the smaller
branches of bushes, usually by the female spiders
and a chain of 4-6 dirty grayish egg cocoons are
normally left hanging on one side of the net. Many
female spiders are seen to occupy a single bush
constructing their individual web. These spiders
feed on smaller to medium size arthropods
entangled in the web.

Material exalnined : 1 ~ Coli. P. P. Kulkarni,
Reg. No. I13245.
Distribution: India: Tamil Nadu, Karnataka,
Maharashtra, Gujarat, West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh,
Punjab and Andaman and Nicobar.

Elsewhere: Pakistan; Myanmar; New Guinea
And Austro-Maleysia.

27. Cyrtophora citricola (Foskal)
1775. Aranea citricola Forskal. Descriptiolls allimaliul1l, :
86.
1900. AralZeus citricola : Pocock. Fallna Brit. India,
Arachl1., : 226.
1935. Cyrtophora cilricola : Oyul. Bull. Zool. Punjab Ulliv.,
1 : 174.
1975. Cyrtoplwra eitricola : Patel. Vidya 1. Gllj. Ulliv.,
18(1) : 155.

1982. ()rtophoira citricola : Tikader. Fauna oj India,
Aralleae : Araneidae, 2(1) : 180-182.

COI1ZnlOll na111e : Orb-weaving spider.
Locainanze : Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).
Diagnostic characters: Body 10-13 mm in
length, colour highly variable, normalJy with
brownish to grayish and yellow patches,
cephalothorax longer than wide, narrowing
anteriorly and much broader posteriorly, tri-fid
fovea on thoracic region, ocular quad forming
trapezium place on an elevation longer than wide
and wider in front than behind, both rows of eyes
strongly recurved, anterior medians larger than
posterior medians, laterals sub-equal, away from
each other and placed on prominent tubercles;
chelicerae strong, distinctly swollen at the base
with prominent boss~ legs short and stout;
abdomen raised high up anteriorly and strongly
overlapping the cephalothorax, dorsum with a pair
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of shoulder humps, one pair of lateral humps in
the middle and a pair of bifid caudal humps,
epigynum with small but much broad scape with
prominent rim, internal genitalia with a pair of
e1JipticalJy pouched spermathecae drawn
posteriorly in to narrow duct opening in to lateral
portion of scape.

Habits and habitat : Almost same as
Cyrtophora cicatrosa (Stoliczka) and occupying
neighboring areas.
Material exal1zined: 1 ~ Reg. No. I13245.

Distribution: India: Tamil Nadu, Karanataka,
Maharashtra, Gujarat, West Bengal, Assam,
Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Punjab.
Elsewhere: Sri Lanka; Madagascar; Malaysia;
Australia; Africa; Egypt And Europe.

roundish and blunt, internal genitalia with a pair
of elliptical spermathecae and each with a duct
arising from middle portion. running posteriorly
to open at the base of scape.

Habits and habitat: Normally encountered in
forested areas, seen to prepare radial symmetrical
webs at lower heights through bushes, shrubs and
grasses. Other biological details wanting.
Preferably feeds on smaller to medium sized
insects entagled in to the web.
Material exanlined: I ~ Coli. P. P. Kulkarni.
Loc. : Dhapodem Beat, Kurd Range, South Goa.
25.i.2002, Reg. No. 113150.

Distribution : India : West Bengal, Goa.
Elsewhere : Myanmar.
Genus Neoscona Simon

28. Cyrtophora jeae (Thorell)
1887. Arallells feae Thorell. Allllali. Mils. civ. Genova. 2S
: 173.
1981. Cyrtop/tora leae : Tikadcr. Fauna of India. AralJeae
: Aralleidae. 2(1) : 17Cr178.

Common name : Orb-weaving spider.
Local name: Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).

Diagnostic character.~ : Body size ranges 1416 mm in length. colour pale yellowish on
cephalothorax and legs, greyish with white and
black patches on abdomen; cepalothorax longer
than wide deeply narrowed anterior 1I3rd thoracic
area with a median distinct longitudinal fovea,
ocular quad longer than wide but s~me in width,
anterior medians larger than posterior medians,
laterals placed close and on prominent tubercles,
anterior row strongly recurved but posterior
straight; chelicerae weak with moderate boss;
abdomen elongated, narrowly overlapping
carapace anteriorly and slightly elevated on
posterior portion, dorsum decorated with black,
white and grayish patches, lines and provided with
a pair of anterior sub-lateral conical humps.
ventrum grayish brown and a pair of longitudinal
white stripes between epigastric furrow and
spinnerets; epigynum provided with a distinct
median septum broad posteriorly, scape short,

29. Neoscona molemensis Tikader & Bal
1982. NeoscollQ IIIolemt'lIsis Tikader & Bal.
Illdia. Dec. Pap.. No .• 14 : 22.

R~c:.

:001. Sun'

1983. NeoscolJa molemelJsis : Tikader. Falllla of I"diu.
Aralleae: Araneidae. 2( I) :
C0l111110n IJa'rle :

2~7-59.

Orb-weaving spider.

Locaillanle : Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).

Diagnostic characters: Body size 4-7 mm in
length, body color yellowish brown to brownish
white. Cephalothorax longer than wide, narrowing
in front. Cheliceral region slightly high with a
deep longitudinal groove, ocular quad nearly as
wide as long but more wider in front than behind.
anterior median eyes larger than posterior
medians, lateral eyes closer. both rows of eyes
recurved but anterior row more recurved.
Chelicerae strong. dark brown with moderate boss.
Legs long and moderately strong. tibiae c!xcepr
III. each provided with cospicuous longitudinal
black line. Abdomen Nearly elliplical. longer rhan
wide, dorsum with conspicuous mid-longitudinal
chalk while broad band extending from base 10
cnd and two pairs of lateral chalk white bands of
which one pair placed a little away fronl the
anterior end, and the other starts from the middle
of the dorsum, all these bands margined wilh
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reddish brown lines. Two pairs of sigilla present
on mid-dorsal portion. Ventrum grayish brown
with indistinct white patches, mid-ventral region
with broad dark bar guarded with chalk white
patches on anterior and posterior portions.
Epigynum with triangular scape, w'ith a pair of
lateral lobes at the base, internal genitalia with a
pair of irregular shaped spermathecae each with
a small duct on posterior lateral portion bent
laterally to open on lateral portion.

Habits and habitat : Not known.
Material exalllined : Reported on previous
record from Fauna of India, Araneae.
Distibution : India : Molern, Goa.

30. Neoscona mukerjei Tikader.
1980. Neoscolla mukerjei Tikader. Proc. Indian Acad. Sci.,
89(3) : 247.
1982. NeoscolJa IJIllkeljei : Tikader. Fauna of India, Araneae
: Aralleidae. 2(1) : 248-253.
COli 1111 011 IUl111e :

Orb-weaving spider.

Local name: Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).
Diagnostic Characters: Small spiders of body
size 8-12 mm, carapace longer than wide,
narrowed in front, cephalic region with
conspicuous 'V' shaped dark brown patch, thoracic
with deep longitudinal groove, anterior median
eyes slightly larger than posterior medians, lateral
eyes placed closer to each other, both rows
recurved and ocular quadrangle wider in front;
chelicerae strong, yellowish with moderate boss;
abdomen sub-triangular, longer than wide, tapering
posteriorly, dorsum with a club shaped grayish
white patch, arranged longitudinally, 5 pairs of
sigil1a prominent mid-dorsally, epigynum provided
with a moderately long scape with a deep
constriction and a pair of indistinct lateral lobes.
Habits and habitat: Mostly observed to spin
a thin threaded small sized radial geometric webs
through tall grasses and bushes. When disturbed
drops down at once to avoid predation. There is
tremendous color variation specially the color
pattern on dorsal portion of abdomen, almost 18
colour variations have been reported by Tikader
( 1982).

Material examined : 1 ~ reported by Manoj
Borkar.
Distribution : Through out Indian subcontinent.

31. Neoscona laglazei Simon
1977. Epeira laglaizei Simon. AnnIs. Soc. elll. Fr.
77.

7(5):

1900. Arallells laglaizei : Pocock, Fauna Brit. India,
Arachll., : 224.
1982. Neoscona /ag/aize; : Tikader, Fauna of India. Aralleae
: AralZeidae, 2( I) :263-265.
COnlmOll Ilanle ;

Orb-weaving spider.

Loclllnlllne : Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).
Diagnostic Characters : Body 8-10 mm in
length, abdomen tapering and pointed posteriorly
with 2 pairs of light. coloured 'bands in middle,
body colour yellowish gray, female epigyne with
short broad scape directed upwards distally and
with a pair of elongated dark spots.
Habits and habitat : Prepares smaller snares
along with rolling of small to medium size leaves
at centric or eccentric place of the web and hides
in rolling of the leaf, web may be at considerable
height from ground level. It becomes difficult to
notice and collect these spiders from such nest in
fields. Preys on smaller insects and other
invertebrates entangle in to net. Many times seen
along with other species of Neoscona.
Material exanlined : 2 ~
Borkar.
Distribution
(Ootacamund).

~,

India

reported by Manoj
Tamil

Nadu

Elsewhere : Sri Lanka : Perandeniya,
Trincomali, Burma : Tounghnoo. Tharrawaddy,
Rangoon, Tenasseri, Java, Indo-Austr-Malayasia
Region And China To Philippines, New Guinea.

32. Neoscona bengalensis Tikader & Bal
1981. Neoscolla bellgalellsis Tikader & Bal. Rec. zool. Surv.
India, occ. Pap., 24 : 15.
1982. Neoscolla bellgalellsis : Tikadcr, Fauna of Illdia.
Araneae : Aralleidae, 2( 1) : 246-248.

Conlnlon na111e : Orb-weaving spider.

BASTAWADE and BORKAR : Arachnid (Orders

SCO '1Jioll ida,

Localllame : Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).
Diagnostic characters: Body size ranges from
10-14 mm in length, colour reddish brown on

cephalothorax, light brown on legs and dirty brown
on abdomen; cephalothorax longer than wide,
narrowed in front. Cephalic region raised and
thoracic region with a median longitudinal groove.
Ocular quad longer than wide and more wider on
anterior than on posterior, anterior medians
considerably larger than posterior medians, both
the rows of eyes recurved. Chelicerae strong.
Abdomen sub-triangular, longer than wide and
much wider in front, five pairs of sigilla on midlongitudinal portion and dorsum with minute
chalk-white spots and each with deep brown short
line, ventrum with a mid-ventral dark brown broad
longitudinal patch between epigastric furrow and
spinnerets and a pair of chalk white spots present
anterior to the spinnerets. Epigynum with long,
narrow, thin scape bent at right angle to the base
and with a pair of dark spots on the lateral portion
of the base, internal genitalia with a pair of
elongated kidney shaped spermathecae placed near
to the base and inner margin of spermathecae
emerging with thin duct running posteriorly to
open out just before the posterior margin of scape.
Habits and habitat: No information available.
Material exanl;lled : Collected and reported

by Dr. Manoj Borkar, from Carmel college
campus,
Distribution : India : West Bengal and Goa.

Genus Gastracantha Sundevall
33. Gastracantha geminata (Fabr.)
1798. Arallea gemillata Fabricius, SlIppl. EIlI. Sysl.. : 292.
1838. Gaslracamha gemillala : C. L. Koch. Die Araclmiden.
4 : 16.
1900. GastracallIlta gemillala : Pocock, Fallila 8ril. Illdia.
Aracl1ll.. : 233.

Diagnostic characters : Body 6-9 mm in

length. colour dark brown to blackish brown.
cephalothorax slightly longer than wide, blunt
anteriorly, cephalic region elevated while thoracic
region slopping posteriorly ocular quad wider than
long and more wider on posterioly.; chelicerae
strong and stout with moderate boss; legs also
short and stout, femora with transverse yellow
bands; abdomen hexagonal, much wider than long.
overlapped cephalothorax. dorsum with three
yellowish white transverse bands. three pairs of
spines, anterior and median of same size while
posterior short and smallest, few pairs of sigilla
present on dorsum. ventral portion with scattered
patches of yellowish white colour and a tubercle
present in front of spinnerets. epigynum with short
and blunt scape and a pair of median darker SpOl.
internal genitalia provided with a pair of rounded
pouched spermathecae with median darker are~.
each continued posteriorly in to a duct opening
posteriorly at the base of median scape.
Habits alld habitllt : This is a small spider.

prepares medium size geometrical, delicate webs
between taller and rigid adjacent grass blades at
the height of 3--4' fronl ground level through
forested areas, rarely or occasionally also seen to
make webs through shrub~ and herbs. The spider
is seen seating in the central place. a thi~kly
woven, ·the Hub' Feeds on smaller insects
entangled in the web threads.

Materilll exal1lilled : 19. ColI. P. P. Kulkarni.
Dhapodem Beat. Kurd Range. South Goa.
25.i.2002. Reg. No. U3150.
Distribution: India : Tanlil Nadu.

ConunOll nalue : Orb-weaving spider.
Localna111e : Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).

Karnalak~.

Raigad, Thane Dists. Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.

34. GaslracalllIJa "assellii C L. Koch
1838. GlIstrocmlllw IW.'i.'if'lt;; C. L. Kodl. Oit- An,d",idol.
4 : 29.

1900.

ulll'lrtJCClllllw IICI.u"II;; : Pucm:k. FWlllu IIr;I 1",11".
Ame/m.. : 233.

1951.

(ill.wmnllllir

1982. Gaslracallfha gelllil1LJla : Tikadcr. Faulla of Illdia.
Aralleae : Arail eidae, 2( I) : 53-55.
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... )

IllIn",,;i : Smha. Hf'('. I"C/i"" .\1m • .&9

: 82.

1982. GlI.'i,rUCClllllw IIlI.He'lI;;

Ti~ud~r. 1'(11111«1 I~" I"dlcl.

ArCllI('CIt' : Anl/widd('. 2{ I) : 63·6~.
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C011l11101l nal1le : Orb-weaving spider.
Local l1a111e : Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).
Diagnostic characters : Body 4-6 mm in
length, colour dark brown to blackish browm and
yellowish on legs; cephalothorax slightly longer
than wide and blunt on anterior margin, cephalic
region with a median depression and thoracic
region slopping down posteriorly, ocular quad
wider than long and more wider on posterior
portion, medians subequal; chelicerae very strong,
stout with moderate boss; legs short and strong;
abdomen octagonal, much wider than long,
anteriorly overlapping the cephalothorax, dorsum
chalk white, blackish brown outer sides and few
pairs of conspicuous sigilla, actually spinned with
three pairs, median being largest and much
pointed; epigynum with rounded short scape,
internal genitalia with a pair of narrow tubular
and pouched spermathecae, opening on anterior
lateral sides.
Habits and habitat: Species found in forested
area, spins small delicate webs on shrub and grass
blades preferably horizontal to ground, feeds on
smaller to medium size insects.
Material exa1l1ined : 1 ~, reported by Manoj
Borkar.
Distribution : India : Kerala; Raigad, Thane,
Maharashtra; West Bengal; Sikkim; and Assam.
Elsewhere : Myanmar.

Diagnostic characters: Body size 6-8 mm in
length, colour light brown to reddish brown with
black spots on abdomen, cephalothorax longer
than wide, cephalic region slightly high and
abruptly narrowing from the thoracic region,
anterior row of eyes slightly procurved with
median and lateral of same size, posterior row of
eyes larger than others, thoracic area with fine
fovea; abdomen longer than wide, variegated with
reddish brown patches, black spots and anterior
mid-dorsal longitudinal lens shaped brown
markings; epigynum smaller, with lateral darker
arch shaped short patches and posterior median
deep notch, internal genitalia with much smaller
roundish spermathecae each continued posteriorly
in to a thinner duct curved out laterally and turned
in again, bifurcated in to double pouches before
opening on posterior portion.
Habits and habitat: Not known.
Material exanlined: 1 ~ , ColI. G. M. Yazdani,
Loc. : Near Mouth of Mandavi River, Dona Paula,
Tal : Tiswadi, 08.ii1.1993, Reg. No. 111982.
Distribution : India : Kerala, Tamil Nadu,
Karnataka, Goa, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra,
Uttatanchal and Uttar Pradesh; Myanmar.

36. Hippasa olivaceae (Thorell)
1887.

Dipolliia olivacea Thorell. Anll. Mils. civ. Slor. lIal.
Genova. 5(2) : 297.

1895.

lIippasa olivaeea: Thorell. Spiders o/Burma, : 217.

1924.

lIippasa olivaeea : Gravely, Ree. Indian Mus., 26 :
593.

1890.

lIippasa olivecea : Tikader & Malhotra, Falllla of
India. Aralleae : Lycosidae. 1(2) : 283-285.

Family L YCOSIDAE
Genus Hippasa Simon

35. Hippasa agelenoides (Simon)
1884. Pardosa ageleniodes Simon, Anll. Mils. civ. stor. Nat.
Geneva. 20 : 334.

0/ Burma:

1895.

flippasa agelenoides : Thorell. Spiders
218.

1980.

Hippasa agalelloides : Tikader & Malhotra. Fallna
of India, Spiders. Lycos ida e, 2(2) : 293-295.

Conl111on na111e : Wolf spider.
Locallla111e : Landaga Koli (Marathi), Makadi

(Hindi).

C0111nlon nanle : Wolf spider.
Local name: Landaga koli (Marathi), Makadi
(Hindi).
Diagnostic characters: Body size 10-15 mm
long, brownish green in colour, cephalothorax with
distinct central fovea with thin but conspicuous
brown bands extend for middle to the sides.
Chelicerae strong, inner margin of fang with 3
teeth. Abdomen longer, tapering posteriorly with
dorsal alternate dark and pale greenish patches.
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Epigynum simple with a median plate and lateral
cellular loop.
Habits alld habitat: Not exactly under stood,

specimens collected near to water bodies and
streams.
Material exal1lined : 2 ~

~,

Coil. P. P. Kulkarni,
Loc. : Dhapodem Beat, Kurd Range, South Goa,
25.i.2002, Reg. No. 113250, 2??, Loc. : Fanasmall,
Sanguama, Goa, 23.i.2002,Reg. No. 113254; 2??
Imm., Loc.: Hiware, Sattari, North Goa, 20.i.2002,
Reg. No. I13254.
Distribution: India: Tamil Nadu, Karnataka,

Maharashtra, Uttaranchal, West Bengal.

Habits and habitat: No information available.

I ~, 1 ~ , Coil. S. G. Patil.
Loc. : Colem River near Molem, 26.ii.2002. Reg.
No. 113308; I ~ I ~ Immature. Coil. P. P.
Kulkarni, Loc. : Hiware. Sattari. North Goa.
20.i.2002, Reg. No. 113254;
Material

eX(l1llined:

Distribution : India : Kerala. Tamil Nadu.

Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh. Maharashtra. West
Bengal, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Bihar.
Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat. Rajasthan, Himachal
Pradesh and Nicobar Islands.
Elsewhere: Nepal, Bangia Desh, Sumatra and

Sri Lanka.
Genus Lycosa Latreille

Elsewhere : Myanmar.

38. Lycosa phipsoni Pocock.

Genus Pardosa Koch
37. Pardosa sumatrana (Thorell

J899. Lyc(}sa plripsolli Pocock, J. Bombay IIal. lI;j/. Soc.
12 : 751.

1890. Lycosa SlImatralla Thorell, Ann. Mus. Stor. lIat.
Genova, 30 : 136.

1900. Lyco.ta phipsolli : Pocock. Faunu of 8rit. I"dlu.
Arachnida, : 253.

1935. Lycosa arora; : Dyal. BIIII. Dept. Zool. PUlljab Univ.,
1 : 140.

1924. Lycosa plripsolli : Gravely. Rrc. I"diall MilS.. 26
590.

1951. Lycosa sumalrana : Sinha, Rec. Indiall Mus., 48(2):

1980. Lycosa plrips(mi : Tikadcr & Malhotra.

33.

1980. Part/osa sumo/rOlla: Tikadcr & Malhotra, Falllla of
Illdia, Aralleae : Lycosidae, 1(2) : 353-355.
COml1101l llal1le :

"'"",U.I

of

'"dill, Aralleae : I.ycosida(', 1(2) : 398-400.

Wolf spider.

Local nante : Landaga Koli (Marathi), Makadi

(Hindi).
Diagnostic characters: Smaller body ranging

from 6-10 mm in length, brownish in colour,
cephalothorax brown with a pale median and two
lateral pale bands extending from anterior to
posterior margins. a distinct fovea at the center
of cephalic region, abdomen longer than wide
oval pointed behind, anterior mid dorsal with lens
shaped longitudinal marks, rest provided with dark
brown and pale patches and black spots, epigyne
broder almost hexagonal with a median plate of
inverted 'T' shape and a pair of round median
spots, internal genitalia with a pair of elongated
and elliptical pouched spermathecae and ·S'
shaped ductile on inner side.

COl1l1nOll ,ulIne :

Wolf-spider.

Local "a",e : Landaga Koli (Marathi). Makadi

(Hindi).
Diagnostic Characters: Body large

2(~25

Inln
in length, body colour yellowish to pale brown.
darker on cephalic region. cent~ with conspicuous
fovea and brown bands extend laterally fronl it.
abdomen almost oval. broadest just behind of
middle, pale with few brown spots present. ventrJI
side black patch between epigastric fumlw and
spinnerets. epigyne almost triangular with laterJ)
notch and black spots at the base. internal genitalia
with obliquely placed minute spermathecae.
Habits and habitat: These are expert ground
dwelling hunters, generally found near the streanlS
and aquatic bodies in isolated areas. Females are
known to carry their young ones on their abdolnen
and often sacrifice for young ones for the want of
food.
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Material exalllined : 1 ~, 1 ~, SubaduIt, ColI.
G. M. Yazdani, Loc. : Tributary of Mandavi River,
Near Sonal viiI., 8 Kms. North East of Valpoi,
15.iii.1993, Reg. No. 1/1984,

40. Lycosa mahabaleshwarensis Tikader &
Malhotra
1980.

431.

Distribution : India : Mumbai, Pune, Satara,
and Nasik Dists. Maharashtra.

39. Lycosa carmichaeli Gravely
1924.

Lycosa carmichaeli Gravely, Rec. Indian Mus., 26 :

604.
1980.

Lycosa carmichaeli : Tikader & Malhotra. Fallna of
Illdia, Aralleae : Lycosidae. 1(2) : 407-409.

COmnlOIl

IIOllle : Wolf spider.

Loclllname : Landaga Koli (Marathi), Makadi
(Hindi).

Diagnostic characters : Larger spiders, body
size ranges from 17-20 mm in length; colour
brown to greenish black; cephalothorax longer
than wide, convex, provided with conspicuous,
chocolate brown, longitudinal broad patch on each
side of the distinct fovea extending from the base
of third row of eyes to the base of cephalothorax.
Anterior row of eyes shorter than the posterior.
slightly procurved and medians slightly larger than
the laterals. Eyes of the second row largest. Ocular
quad wider than long and narrowing in front.
Abdomen longer than wide, light brown, broadest
behind the middle, anterior mid-dorsum with
brown lens shape marking. Ventrum midlongitudinally with conspicuous broad brown band
extending from epigastric furrow to spinnerets.
Epigynum with median inverted 'T' disc, darker
on posterior lateral and on anterior portions;
internal genitalia with same madian plate and a
pair of small elliptical spermathecae each with
short and coiled duct opening posteriorly at the
base of median plate.

Material EXlllllilled: 1

C011111l0n nanze : Wolf spider.
Locainanle : Landaga Koli (Marathi), Makadi
(Hindi).

Diagnostic characters: Body size ranges from
25-30 mm in length, colour yellowish brown to
dark brown. Cephalothorax longer than wide,
narrowing in front, convex, thoracic area with
distinct fovea. Anterior row of eyes slightly
procurved, less wider than second row and median
slightly larger than laterals. Eyes of second row
larger than others. Ocular quad wider behind and
narrowing in front. A pair of dark brown bands
extend the whole sub-lateral length leaving the
median and lateral margings reddish yellow.
Chelicerae strong and black. Legs long and strong,
femora I & II jet black ventrally while III & IV
dark brown. Abdomen longer than wide, pointed
behind. dorsum with mid-longitudinal broad black
band and two reddish yellow broad bands of lateral
sides and dark brown patches on sub-lateral sides.
Ventrum pale, four strip~s of reddish brown spots
extend from epigastric furrow to the spinnerets.
Epigynum with median plate broader at the base
and a pair of lateral broad comma shaped pouched
structures, internal genitalia much complicated
structure and a pair of coi led spermathecae open
posteriorly on the lateral sides of the median plate.

Habits and habitat: Almost unknown.
Material exal1lilled : 1 ~, Coil. : S. G. Patil,
Loc. : Tulsimal Rest House, Keri, 24.ii.2002, Reg.
No. I/3312.
Distribution : India : Maharashtra and Goa.

~,Coll.

G. M. Yazdani,
Loc. : On the way to Pali Vill., North of Vapoli,
Tal.: Sattari, Goa, 18.iii.1993, Reg. No. 1/1983.

Family GNAPHOSIDAE
Genus Herpylills Hentz

41. Herpylllls goaensis Tikader

Distribution : India : Bijnoor, Kansro, Dehra
Dun. Kumaon.lJttaranchal; Darjeeling, Sukhawani,
West Bengal; Mangal Dai. Assam.

Lycosa mahabaleslnvarcllsis Tikader & Malhotra.
Fauna of India. Aralleae : Lycosidae. 1(2) : 429-

1982.

lIerpyllus goaellsis Tilader, Faulla of Illdia. Arcmeae.
GllapllOsidae, 2(2) : 460-462.
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COlllnlOn nallle :

Spiders.

Localnallle : .Koli

(Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).

Diagnostic characters: Body size 7-9 mm in

length, color reddish brown to gray. Cephalothorax
longer than wide, oval, slightly narrowing in front
and moderately convex. posterior median with
short but conspicuous fovea. Eyes pearly white,
widely separated posterior row longer than the
anterior. both the rows almost straight.medians
almost round. smaller than laterals and closer,
ocular quad longer than wide but wider behind
than in front. Chelicerae short, fang groove
provided with a small tooth on inner margin and
three on outer Inargin. Legs relatively long and
strong. Abdomen longer than wide and widest
behind the middle portion and darker, lighter on
ventrum, epigynum and internal genitalia much
complicated structure.
Habits and habitat : Almost not known.

Reported on the basis of
information available in Fauna of India, Araneae
: Gnaphosidae(l982).
Material exalll;ncd :

Distribution : India : Caranzalem. Goa.

Family SALTICIDAE
Genus Myrlllarachne Mac Leay

lateral constriction just posterior to first and
n.arrowed posteriorly. Thoracic region darker
brownish with slightly recurved anterior row of
eyes, medians being the largest. Posterior row of
eyes deeply recurved with posterior laterals larger
the medians. Pedicel almost half of the
cephalothoracic length. Chelicerae enormously
large and robust, almost more tha half of the body
length with equally long thin and pointed fang
and fang furrow armed with rows of 14 minute
but sharply pointed teeth on inner margin and 7
on outer margin. Abdomen small. short with a
deep constriction on mid anterior portion and
narrowed posteriorly.
I

Habits alld habitat: This species is known to

mimic the Ant species Occup"yllu .,,"ulrCl,~tlinell.
and many times this species was seen moving
with the line of these ants while shifting the colony
from one place to the other. This spider was
interestingly found to walk side by side of the
row of ants even though some tinles it falls to the
predation of ants (Narayan 1915).
1 9. Coil. Manoj Borkar.
Loc. : Protected area of Molem Range. Goa
(Photographed).
Material

1897. Myrmaraclme plawieoides : Simon. Hisi. Nal. Amig..

2 : 499.

Maharashtra. Bihar and West Bengal.
Genus Rhene Thorell

43. Rizene khandalensis Tikader
1976. Rlrellc' "lrcmclClu/t'/uis Tikadcr. I'mc. I"dia" Anul Sci.
85(5) : :!74-27S.
COli 1111 011 "(IIIU~ :

191 S. Myrmaraclllle plataleoic/es : Rec. I"diall Mil ..... I1(S)
: 396.
1973. Myrmal'llclllle pla/(llcJoic/LJs : Tikadcr. ProC'. I"diu"
Acad. Sci.• 78(2) : 60.

COll11l10n n{lllU! :
Local name :

f!X{II11;IIeti :

Distributioll : India : Tamil Nadu. Goa.

42. MYrlllarachne plataleoides (Cambridge)
1869. Salliclls plataleoides Camhridge. All". Mag. Nat.
llist .. 3(4) : 68.

Ant-like spiders.

Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).

Diagnostic characters: Body size ranges from

6-8 mm in length, Cephalothorax almost half of
the body length, broadened on cephalic region
and separated froln thoracic region by a moderate
constriction, thoracic region with an additional

•

Local

Iltlllle :

JUlnping spider.

Ni 1.

Dillg1l0Slic clll,ractc#rs : Body size ranges froln

4-7 mm in length, colour deep to light brown.
Cephalothorax wider than long. slightly narrowed
on anterior and posterior end but wider on posterior
to middle portion. Anterior row of eyes strongly
recurved, anterior laterals and posteriors nearly
same size, second pair of eyes slnallcr und situated
more nearer to the anterior laterals than to the
posteriors. Posterior eyes placed far ~hind thl·
anterior row of eyes. First puir of legs
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conspicuously stout and dorsal side of femur
bulging prominently. Tibiae and metatarsi I
provided with two pairs of ventral spines.
Abdomen short but longer than wide, narrowing
behind, dorsum with two pairs of sigilla and
posterior half with three light brown transverse
bands, the posterior most more darker. Ventrum
uniformly lighter and with median longitudinal
broad light, brown band between epigastric furrow
and spinnerets. Epigynum small, a pair of inverted
comma shaped plates marked darker on inner
margins. Internal genitalia with pair of irregular
shaped spermathecae.

Habits and habitats : No information is
available.
Material examined: 1 ~, ColI. P. P. Kulkarni,
Loc. : Nagve, North Goa, 14.i.2002, Reg. No. II

3258.
Distribution : India : Goa and Maharashtra.

Habits and habita : Usually seen wandering
through foliages and soft shoots of Bamboo, feeds
by direct attacks on Dipteran flies visiting flowers
and foliages. Prepares smaller snares under broad
leaves to lay eggs with two openings and sits
with eggs to guard up to babies hatch out.
Material exalnined : 1 ~ , Col1. P. P. Kulkarni,
Loc. :Madai, North Goa, 19.i.2002, Reg. No. U
3255.
Distribution : India : Tamil Nadu, Kerala,
Karnataka, Goa, Maharashtra and West Bengal.
Elsewhere : Myanmar; Indonesia.

Family THOMISIDAE
Genus Camaricus Thorell

Genus Strigoplus Simon

44. Camaricus formosus Thorell

45. Strigoplus netravati Tikader

Mus. Civ. Sror.

1963.. Srrigopllls netravali Tikadcr. Proc. Indian Acad. ScL,
Banglore. 58 (3) : 252.

Camaricus /ormoslls : Workman. Malaysiall Spiders.

1980. Sirigoplils Ilelraval; : Tikader. Faulla of India.
Aralleae : Thomisidae, 1(1) : 165-166.

1887. Camariclls /ormoslls Thorell.
Nat. Gen. 5(2) : 261.
1892.

mid-ventral with longitudinal brown patch
between epigastric furrow and spinnerets.
Epigynum smaller, club shaped, placed o~ the
posterior portion with a pair of lateral curved
, H'
.
,whitish patches. Male palp short, stout with thick
COIled, pointed duct and provided with a inner
strong basal apophysis and a pair of long stout
setae on outer portion.

AIlIl.

1 : 4.
1980. Camaricus formoslIs : Tikader. Fauna of India,
Araneae : Thomisidae. 1(1) : 175 -176.

Common name : Crab spider.
Local name : Kark Koli (Marathi).
Diagnostic characters: Body size ranges from
5-10 mm in length, conspicuously coloured, red
to light greenish to dark brown. Cephalothorax
high, convex, wider in front and median anterior
margin truncated. Eyes in two rows, both recurved,
posterior row slightly longer than anterior, ocular
quad longer than wide. Legs short and robust,
~ibiae and metatarsi I & II with three pairs of
ventral spines. Chelicerae moderate dark brown.
Abdomen longer than wide, widest behind the
middle conspicuously decorated, chalk white
bands on lateral portion. Ventrum light brown,

Common nanle : Crab spider.
Local llalne : Kark koli (Marathi).
Diagnostic characters: Body size ranges from
3-5 mm in length, colour dark grayish black
variegated with whitish and light gray.
Cephalothorax slightly wider than long, cephalic
region wider behind with clypeus broad,
conspicuously projecting, the sides and middle
portions of margins concave and provided with
one row of clavate hair. Eyes round and black,
both the rows recurved, anterior lateral eyes
slightly larger than the posterior laterals. Legs I
and II much longer than III and IV but II longer
than I, dorsal side of femora and the base of the
tibiae I and II with conspicuous chalk-white
patches, femora III and IV pale white. Abdomen
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oval, dorsum spined, slightly overlapping the
posterior portion of cephalothorax, dorsum with
traseverse, dentate, white bands beautifully
coloured with admixture of yellow, dark brown
and blue. Ventrum black. Epigynum 'bark blackish
with a pair of anterior, lateral, obliq~e1y placed
whitish spots and a median whitish patch narrowed
on mid anterior portion and with a pair of submedian black spots, internal genitalia with a pair
of highly bent inside roughly kidney shaped
spermathecae, each opening with short duct on
posterior margin.

patches. Ventrum black bordered with yellow and
spinnerets brown at the base. Epigynum with a
broad and short inverted T shape structure with a
median blackish round and lateral basal wing
shaped structure. Internal genitalia with a pair of
elongated spermathecae straight on inner margins
but appears bent and convoluted on outer margins.
opening posteriorly each with a short duct.

Habits and habitat: Generally found through
foliages of wild shrubs in search of prey. Prey
usually caught by direct attack, includes smaller
dipterans visiting the plant. No other detai Is
available.

Distribution : India : Karanataka and Goa.

Material exalnined: 1 ~ , Coil. S. G. Patil, Loc.
: Near stream 1 Km. after Chandor, 02.iii.2002,
Reg. No. 1/3310.
Distribution : India : Karnataka, Goa and
Maharashtra.
Genus Platytholnisusu Doleschall

46. Platythomisus sudeepi Biswas

Habits and habitat: No information avialble.
Material eX(ll1lined : 1 9, Collected by NGO
group Pune, Photographed and reponed.

Family CLUBIONIDAE
Genus Clubiona Latreille

47. Clubiona drassodes Cambridge
1874. CI"biolJu drassodes Cambridge. /'roc. Zool. Soc
Lolldo,., : 414.
1931.

CI"bio"a drassodes : Gravely. Rt."c. I"dia"
262.

MII.l ..

1991. CI"bio"a drassodes : Majumd~r & Tikader. Rrc
Oec. Pap., 102 : 35-37.

33

:.1/.

Conlnloll nanle : Sac spiders.

Local nalne : Koli (Marathi). Makadi (Hindi).
1977.

PlatythomislIs slIdeepi Biswas. j. Bombay lIat. Hist.
Soc., 74(2) : 332-334.

1980. Platythomislts slIdeepi : Tikader. Falllla of India,
Araneae : Thomisidae, 1( I) : 172-174

COnlnJOn na11Je : Crab spider.

Local name: Kark Koli (Marathi).
Diagnostic characters: Body ranges between
7-11 mm in length, colour yel10wish brown with
black transverse bands and patches.
Cephalothorax high and rounded, little longer than
wide, dorso-Iateral sides abruptly depressed and
anterior portion conical, provided with four
roundish black spots and the eyes placed within
the anterior black spots, posterior spots' larger.
Both rows of eyes recurved, anterior laterals larger.
Legs I and II brown, longer and subequal. Femora
III and IV light yellow. Abdomen longer than
wide, broad and conical behin~, with three
transverse black. patches with brown spots and

Diagnostic characters: Body size ranges from
8-12 mm in length. colour light yellowish with
deep brown ornamentation on abdomen.
Cephalothorax longer than wide. narrowed
anteriorly and posteriorly but broader on middle
portion with a prominent median longitudinal
fovea present. Eyes more or less of same size.
arranged in two transverse rows, anterior ro,\-'
slightly recurved but posterior procurved and
longer than the anterior. the eyes placed at equidistance. Chelicerae moderately strong. fang
groove provided with a pair of similar teeth on
inner margin while three dis-similar teeth on outer
margin. Leg formula 4 I 2 3, tibiae and rnetatarsi
I & II with 2 and 1 pairs of ventral spines. tarsi
long and scopulated, Male palp tibia longer than
wide, without apophysis, flat tegulum and with
out spur on cymbium. Abdonlen elongated.
decorated with deep brown spots on posterior
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p0l1ion. Epigynum with an elongated, curved black
central plate. placed on anterior median portion,
a pair of conspicuous copulatory opening present
on lateral posterior portion. Internal genitalia with
smaller pair of spermathacae, the copulatory tubes
long and coiled.
Habits and habitat : Species found through
forested areas of Western Ghat. seen moving
through foliages of shrubs and herbs. feeding on
smaller Arthropods in direct attacks. Not seen to
spin the web but females prepare sac type, thickly
woven, sticky pockets in tall grasses by folding
the wider grass blades to Jay eggs, mother guards
the sac up to the young ones hatch out.

!-Iabits and habitat : Normally found in the

vicinity of water bodies and streams. prepare
radial symmetrical delicate webs, just about 2 to
3 above water sUlface between available supports.
feed on smaller insects visiting the streams or
aquatic bodies which entangle in to the webs.
Material eX{l111ined: 1 ~, Coil. G. M. Yazdani,
Valvanti River, Near Tulsimala, 15 Kms. NW ·0'
Valpoi, 16.iiLI993, Reg. No 1/1986; 1 ~, 2 ~ ~ ,
Subadults, 3 youngs, ColI. D. B. Bastawade, Reg.
No. 113245.
Distribution : Allnost throughout Indian sub-

continent.
Genus Herenllia Thorell

Material eXa111illed : 1 ~ 1a; Coil. D. B.
Bastawade, Mahadai, North Goa, 19.L2002, Reg.
No. 113255.

49. Herellllia ornatissillia (Doleschall)
1859.

Epeira orllatissim{l Doleschall. ;\cl. So('. India Neer/.,
5 : 32.

1900.

f1erenll;a orllatissima : Pocock, FaUll. 8rit. India,
Arac:llll., : 219.

1982.

I-Ierellll;a omal;ssilllCl : Tikadcr, Fmllla of Illdia,
Aralleae : Aralleidae, 1(1) : 106-108.

Distribution : India : Karnataka, Goa (New

report), Maharashtra, Uttaranchal, Uttar Pradesh,
Bihar. West Bengal and Andalnan Islands.
Farnily TETRAGNATHIDAE
Genus Tetragllatha Latreille

COll1l1101l 11(ll1le :

48. Tetragllatha I1la"diblllata Wa1ckenaer
18:'1.

T('tragnatlra mandibulata Walckcnacr. Ins. Apt., 2 :
211.

1899.

Tetragllatha mandibulata: Pocock. Faulla 8rit. India,
Aracllll .. : 215.

1977.

Tetragllatiza mandibulata: Tikadcr. Rec:.
Illdia. 75 : 153-212.

C0I11111011

Local

;'001.

Surv.

llal1le : Long-cylendrical spiders.

na111e :

Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).

Diagnostic Characters: Body shape narrow

more elongated, about 12-15 mm long, yellowish
to dark yellowish with greenish tinge and one or
two pairs of whitish stripes dorsal surface of
abdomen, legs exceptionally long as compared to
the body; carapace flat and narrowed anteriorly
with truncated margin, eyes in two slightly
procurved rows; chelicerae large and exceptionally
long with large teeth and longer fangs; nlale palp
with exposed round cymbium, female genitalia
sinlple with lubular epigyne.

Local

nal11e :

Orb-weaving spiders.

Koli (Marathi), Makadi (Hindi).

Diagnostic characters: Body size 11-13 min

in length, color brownish yellow to grayish white.
Cephalothorax longr than wide. narrowing on
anterior portion. thoracic region with transeverse
groove. Ocular quad as long as wide, slightly
wider behind, anterior Inedians larger than
posterior nledians, laterals sub-equal in size, closer
and situated on prominent tubercles. anterior row
of eyes recurved where as posterior row straight.
Chelicerae strong and stout, light brownish with
moderate boss. Legs longer and slender. Abdomen
flat, lobate having 4 pairs of lateral lobes. dorsum
with numerous grayish specks each with a distinct
center, five pairs of distinct sigilla arranged mid
- dorsally, ventrum with median broad yellowish
patch with a large black spot in the center between
epigastric furrow and spinnerets. Epigynum plate
like with a median septum. internal genitalia with
a pair of pear shaped spernlathecae, each darker
on lateral portions and the other elongated
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elliptical pair just ventral of the first. each opening
on posterior median portion with short and bent
in duct.
Habits and habitat: Not known.

Reported on the basis of
previous records by Tikader (1982).
Material eXGI11illed :

Distribution: India: Trivendrum, Ootacamand.

Tamil Nadu; Shillong. Meghalaya; Punda (?). Goa.
ElsC!where :

Sri Lnaka. Mayarunar. Austro-

Malaysia.
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scutum and 1-3 abdomenal tergites without spines
and smooth. areas III and IV always with a pair
of spines, palpal femur without proximal.
distilateral and median spine. Tarsal formula: V
> 6, VI > 6 and end segment of tarsus 11-3 jointed.
Normally found in humid
wet climate under stones. through rock crevices.
under barks of rotten logs or trees and occasionally
under leaves in rainy season. No other biological
aspects are known.
Habits alld habitat:

Coil. Dr. V.C.
Agarwal. Loc. : Forest area. 12 kms. SE of Molcm.
Dt. 06.01.1969. Reg. No. GAr. 13. Loc. : Forl!st
area, 5 kms. NE of Margao. Dt. 20.12. 1968. R~g.
No G Ar. 6~ Call. Dr. P. P. Kulkarni. Loc. :
Khotigaon forest area. D1. 28.01.2(K)2. Reg. No.
I13249.
Material l'xalllilled : 1» 9

Order PHALAGIDA (= Opiliones)
Suborder LANIATORES
Family ASSAMIIDAE
Subfamily POLYCORIPHINAE

Distributioll : India: Moleln and Margao. Goa

Genus Mornulga Roewer

and Ratnagiri Dist.. Maharashtnl.

50. Morn'"ga uncifrons Roewer
1927. Mo,.",uga
C011111101l

IIIlCijiVIIl'

IUlIlle :

SUMMARV

Rocwcr. \¥. W I. : 277.

Daddy-long-legs.

Local "lmle : Zad-zankar (Hindi).
Diagllostic characters: Body slnall. about 35 mIn long. yellowish to brownish. darker on

borders of seglnents, spined, ocular tuberculum
with one pair of small spine, areas l. II and IV of

This communication on the stale r",una of Goa
deals with 5 Arachnid orders. 16 families and 33
genera and 50 species. which have been actllall~
collected, recorded and reported rronl present
political boundaries of this state. 2 spt!cies of
spiders are reporred on the hasis of pr~\'i()us
reports froln the stat~ in r~ccnt literature~.
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FRESHWATER FISHES
B. E. YADAV
Zoological Survey of India, Western Regional Station, P,me-411044

INTRODUCTION
Goa state, an isolated niche for piscine fauna,
is characterized by moist deciduous evergreen
forest in the Western Ghats. Goa exhibits
xerophytic and isothermic climate. Mountain
ranges directly run into the Arabian sea. Goa has
eastern portion having succession of gradually
ascending hills, domes, plateaus, ramifying spurs,
and deep vaIJeys. It has thick forests in Bhagwan
Mahaveer and Bondla Sanctuaries on the Western
Ghats side. The major rivers of Goa are Mandovi,
Zuari, Chapora, Sal, Khandepar, Talpan and
Galjibag.
Literature reveals that, ichthyofauna of Goa
State is less studied except Tilak (1973) who
evaluated 52 species of freshwater and estuarine
fishes. Earlier, Tandon et al. (1967) studied marine
ichthyofauna of Goa. Considering a large gap in
research, various survey parties of Zoological
Survey of India, W.R.S. Pune, have conducted four
state faunal surveys of Goa (one in 1973 and 3 in
1993). The ichthyofauna of Goa State comprises
58 species, out of which 39 were actually conected
and 19 are inventorised from literature.
Ichthyofauna of Goa represents 58 species
belonging to 31 genera under 20 fami lies spread
over 8 piscine orders. They include mostly
medium sized food fishes, gamefishes and
aquarium fishes.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Fish material was collected by applying cast
net, bag net, water net and blocking smaller

streams and shallow water river course. Yazdani
(1993). The fish specimens collected were
instantly fixed in 4-5% formaldehyde solution and
subsequently after 3-4 hours of fixation and
washing with water transferred to rectified spirit
The large sized fishes were injected with 10%
formaldehyde and given incision in belly. in the
field itself. The specimen~ wetre identified on the
basis of shape of the snout. presence or absence
of barbels. position of eyes. dorsal fin rays. number
of scales in lateral line. transverse lines, anal fin
rays, predorsa) scales etc. Day (187S-78. 1889).
Jayaram (1981. 1991). Menon (1987,1992.1999).
Talwar and Jhingran (1991) were referred for
identification of fish species.
The present paper reports vali~ scientific names
of the freshwater fishes, systematic account.. type
locality, diagnosis, material examined. distribution.
remarks, range in mm (Standard length) and status
of the fish on the basis of visual observation and
literature. Menon (2004), Yazdani (1990. 1991)
and Yadav (2003, 2004. 2005). Species marked
with asterices were actually collected from Goa
state.
FISHES OF GOA
(Asterisk indicates species actually coJlecled)

Class OSTEICHTHYES
Subclass ACTINOPTERYGII
lnfraclass TELEOSTEI
Order ANGl1lLLIFORMES
Fan1i1y ANGUILLIDAE
1. Anguilla be,agalellsis (Gray)
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Order OSTEOGLOSSlfORNMES

31. *Noel1ulci1ilus elollgaflls (Hora)

Order SILURIFORMES

Family NOTOPTERIDAE
2. Notopterus Ilotopferlls (Pallas)
Family CYPRINIDAE
Subfamily Cultrinae

Farnily BAGRIDAE
32. *Rita kuturnee (Sykes)

33. *Rita pavilnentata (Valenciennes)

3. *Chela cachius (Ham-Buch)

34. *MYStllS nuzlabariclls (Jerdon)

4. Chela dadiburjori (Menon)

35. *MYStliS oClllallis (Valenciennes)

5. *Sailllostollul hoopis (Day)

36. *MYStliS gllJio (Ham-Buch)

6.

*Danio

aequipillllatlls (McClelland)

37. *MYStIlS keletills (Valenciennes)

7. *Rasbora dalliconills (Ham-Buch)
8. Rasbora rasbora (Ham-Buch)

9. *Rasbora cave';; (Jerdon)

Family SILURIDAE

38. *0l11pok bi111aculatlls (Bloch)
39. 0111pok 111alabariclis (Valenciennes)

Subfamily CYPRININAE
10. *Pulltius crescentlls Yazdani and Singh

11.

*PZl11t;lIS fasciatlls

pradhani Tilak

12. PlllltiliS fasciatlls fasciatlls (Jerdon)

Family SCHILBEIDAE
40. Pselldelltropills IIlitchelli (Gunther)
41. Clarias d. dllsslllllieri Valenciennes

Order ATHERINIFORMES

13. PUllfillS jilal1Zantoslis (Valenciennes)

14. *PlIlltilis setllai Chhapgar and Sane
15. *PlIlltilis narayani (Hora)

Family BELONIDAE
42. Xenelltodoll cancila (Ham-Buch.)

Family CYPRINODONTIDAE

16. PWltills sarana sllbnaslltlls (Valenciennes)
17. Pllllf;us vitratlls Day
18. *PlIlltius jerdolli (Day)
19.

*PUll tills

alllphibioliS (Valenciennes)

20. *Plllltilis ticto (Ham-Buch)

43. Aplocheilus block; (Arnold)
44. *Aplopcheilus lineatlls (Valenciennes)

45.

*Aplocheillls J)(I1U:h(Lt

(Harn-Buch)

Family POECILIDAE

21. *Cirrhinlls cirrhoslis (Bloch)

46. *Gal1lbllsia affinis (Baird & Girard)

22. Labeo dlisslIlIlieri (Valenciennes)

47. *Poecila reficulafa Peters

Subfamily GARRINAE
23. *Garra g. gotyla (Gray)

Order CHANNIFORMES
Family CHANNIDAE

24. *Garra Illllllya (Sykes)

48. *Challllll orielltalis Bloch & Schneider

25. *Garra g. sterllorhYllchliS (Jerdon)

49. Channa pUllctatlis (Bloch)

Family COBITIDAE

Order PERCIFORMES

Subfamily COBITINAE

Family AMBASSIDAE

26. *Lepidocephallis glilltea (Ham-Buch)

50. *Challtia na111a (Ham.-Buch.)

27. *Lepidocephallis thenllalis (Valenciennes)

51. Parallibassis li10111(lSsi (Day)

28. Pallgio goaellsis (Tilak)

Family CICHLIDAE

Family HOMALOPTERIDAE

52. Etroplus IIulculates (Bloch)

Subfamily NEMACHEILINAE

53. *Etroplus suratells;s (Bloch)

29. *Noel1lacheillis evezard; Day
30. *NO(!1I1(1ci1i1l1s /Jofia (Ham-Buch.)

Family GOBIIDAE

54. :::Glossogobius giuris (Harn-Buch)
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55. Allabas testudilleliS (Bloch)
Family BELONTIDAE
56. *Pseudosphr0l11ellllS

CllpallllS

(Valenciennes)

Family MUGILIDAE
57. *SiS(l1111lgii cascasia (Ham-Buch.)

Order MASTACEMBELIFORMES
Family MASTACEMBELIDAE
58. *Masatacell1belus anllatus (Lacepede)

3b. Skin with or without scales. either smooth or
covered with osseous plates ........................ 4
4a. Skin without scales. Pectoral fin \vith osseous
spine or thick ray. barbels long. dorsal adipose
fin present. ........................ SILlJRIFORMES
4b. Skin scaled. pectoral fins without
Inodifications dorsal adipose fin absenl ..... 5
Sa. Abdominal edge keeled with double serrations
............................. OSTEOGLOSSIFORMES

39 species actually collected.

19 species incorporated from the literature.

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT
Class PISCES
Subclass TELEOSTOMI

5b. Abdominal edge smooth. rounded ............ 6
6a. Pelvic fins inserted in the abdominal region
and with spines. Dorsal and anal fins with
spines. Mostly dorsal fin in t\VO parts.
continuous or separate one spiny_ anolher wilh
soft rays .............................. PERCIFORMES

Skeleton bony. Gills covered by bony
operculum and having only one externeal opening
on each side. Skin' normally covered with
overlapping scales which in sOlne families may
be obsolete and in others modified by calcification
into a hard covering. ossified dermal plates or a
complete bony casing. Caudal fins altnost
symmetrical.

6b. Pelvic fins inserted in the abdonlinal rt!gion
without spines. Dorsal and anal fins without
spines. Mostly with a single dorsal fin ...... 7

Key to the orders of subclass
TELEOSTOMI

Order ANGlJlLLIFORMES (Eels)
Fresh,vater eels

Ia. Body more less cylindrical elongated and ec1shaped. Pelvic girdle and fin absent. .......... .
......................... MASTACEMBELIFORMES

Eel like fishes with Ininute. \!Illbcdded scat~~.
Gill opening vertical slits near base of pectoral
fins. Lateral line present. Only one species is
recorded from Goa.

I h. Body not cylindrical elongated and eel shaped
but fusiform and laterlally cOlnprcssed, pelvic
girdle and fin present. ................................. 2
2a. Head like snakehead. Dorsal and anal fins far
froln caudal fin. Gill openings wide.
lnemhranes of two sides connected beneath
isthmus. Scales ITIoderately large ................ ..
........................................ CHANNIFORMES
2b. Dorsal and anal tins confluent with caudal
fin .................................................................. 3
3a. Gill openings situated neal' the base of pectoral
fin. Scales small embedded in the skin .......
.................................... ANGUILLIFORMES

7a. Scales on head and body. Teeth present on
jaws .............................. ATHERINIFORMES
7b. No scales on head. No teeth on Jaws ........ ..
........................................ CYPRINIFORMES

I. AlJgllilla bellgalellsis (Gray)
1831. Me"'I'cl,."CI bCII.t:lI/c'/ui... GrJ). /",,lig. 5 (TyflC localil), : The lianl!e~'

/.t,.".

III pi

1999. "".&:11;1/(/ bt'''.~CI/C·II.\;s M~non. Rc·c. :,,.,/. S"n'
lIcc. 1'0/)('" No .. 175 : 5-6. (Ch~d.. lisu

1)5.

'"eI",

Diagllosis : Elongated cylindrical body. gill
openings nearer the hase of pcctorJI fins. Dorsal
fin at mid way between gill opening and origin of
anal fin with 220-305 rays. caudul continued round
the end of tail. s~alcs rudilncntary ~'n~dd~d in
the skin.
Distriblltioll : India.
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Elsewhere : Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Myanmar.

Order CYPRINIFORMES

Remarks : Inhabits streams, pools and
reservoirs, mud substrates, tanks and deep rocky
pools of rivers. Descending to estuaries and to
sea to spawn.

The body is generally with scales. Head
scaleless. Mouth protractile and toothless. Barbels
often present. A single dorsal fin, no adipose dorsal
fin. Lateral line present. Swimbladder free or
closed in bony capsule. Weberian apparatus
connects the swim bladder with internal ear.

Status : Common.
Order OSTEOGLOSSIFORMES
Body and head strongly compressed with
ornamental scales. Caudal region very long and
tapering Maxillares well toothed. Maxilla and premaxilla firmly bound together. Abdomen nonkeeled. Pelvic fins abdominal. Barbels absent. Anal
fin long united with caudal. Caudal skeleton
reduced.
Family NOTOPTERIDAE

Feather backs or knife fishes
Body broad elongated and compressed; scales
present on head. Abdomen serrated before pelvic
fins. Dorsal fin small, inserted middle of body
with 8 to 10 rays. Anal fin with 100 to 110 rays,
confluent with caudal fin. Pelvic fin very small
with 3 to 6 rays. Lateral line arched with 120180 scales.
Out of two species occurring in India, only
one species is recorded from Goa.

2. Notopterus notopterlls (Pallas)
1769.

GYI1l1l0/ItS 1lOtopterits Pallas. Spici/ Zool.. 7 : 40, pI
6, Fig. 2 (Type locality: Ponds and rivers of Bengal.)

1999.

Notopterus notopterus Menon. Rec. z.ool. Surv. Il1dia
Occ. Paper No., 175 : 9-10. (Checklist).

Diagnosis : Teeth present on jaws, scales on
head, preorbital serrated, gape of mouth does not
extend hind part of orbit. Dorsal profile curved
but not humped.

Key to the families
la. Head and body depressed, flattened below.
................................... HOMALOPTERIDAE
1b. Head and body compressed. not flattened
below ............................................................ 2
2a. 2 to 4 barbels or barbels absent. Swim blader
divided into anterior and posterior part not
surrounded by a bony capsule .................... ..
................................................ CYPRINIDAE
2b. 6 to 8 barbels. Swim bladder entirely or
partially enclosed by a bony capsule, its
posterior part small or vestigial. ................. ..
.................................................. COBITIDAE
Family CYPRINIDAE

Carps
Body with scales and laterally compressed.
Abdomen rounded or cutting. Mouth with or
without sucker, sometimes with a symphysial
knob. Lips sometimes absent from one of the jaws
or closely infesting both jaws or reflected from
one of the other. A continuous or interrupted labial
fold present. Same to either side of the lips or
both. Barbels 1, 2 pairs or none. Last undivided
dorsal fin ray osseous, serrated or articulated.
Lateral line complete, incomplete or absent.
A very large and most common group of
freshwater fishes.

Key to the Subfamilies

Distribution : India.

Elsewhere : Nepal, Pakistan, Bangladesh,
Myanmar, Malaya, Thailand, Indonesia.
Re111arks : Inhabits rivers, canals, swamp and
estuaries.
Status : Common.

la. Abdomen partly keeled, scales extend upto
inter-orbital space, barbels absent. ............. ..
. ................................................ CULTRINAE
I b. Abdomen partly keeled, scales extend upto
inter-orbital space, barbels 2 pairs, 1pairs or
absent ............................................................ 2
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2a. Upper lip continuous with the skin of the
snout, Mouth inferior. Lower lip with a
adhesive disc ............................. GARRINAE

2b. Upper lip separate from the skin of rostrum
by a deep groove. Mouth anterior, inferior or
subinferior. Lower lip without an adhesive
disk ............................................................... 3
3a. Lower jaw with a symphysial knob. Lateral
line with an abrupt downward curvature
anteriorly, running in lower half of caudal
peduncle. Dorsal fin without any osseous,
simple ray............................. RASBORINAE

Key to the species

lao Lateral line scales 51 to 56. Pectoral fin not
reaching anal fin. Pelvic fin with an elongated
ray, extending to middle or even end of ana'
fin base ......................................... C. cachills

1b. Lateral line incomplete or absent pelvic fin
without an elongated ray, not extending to anal
fin ............................................ C. dadiburjori

3. Chela cachius (Ham-Buch)
1822.

commencement of the delta.)

3b. Lower jaw without symphysial knob. Lateral
line complete or incomplete running along the
middle of caudal peduncle. Dorsal fin with or
without osseous simple ray... CYPRININAE

C)prilllls cacililllls Hamilton. Fish Gange~. 258. 3&".
(Type locality : Rivcr Ganges. aho\'c the:

1981. Cl,ela cacIJills Jayaram. II.B.F.W, f1d,/"dia. 72.
1999.

Clrela cacirills Menon. Rec. :'001.
Paptr No., 175 : 35-36.

Slln~

I"dia ()ee

Subfamily CULTRINAE

Diagnosis : Lateral line complete with 51 to
68 scales. Body depth 4 to 4.25 in TL.

A symphysial knob on lower jaw present or
absent. A part or whole of abdominal edge cutting.

Materail exall,;"ed: lex. Tributary of Mandovi
river, Valpoi, Tal Satari; G.M. Yazdani. 15.3.93.

Mouth directed upwards. Dorsal fin without
osseous ray, inserted in posterior half of the body.
Lateral line concave, barbels absent.

Key to the Genera
lao lower jaw with a symphysial knob. Predorsal
scales extend to the inter-orbital space. Pelvic
fin with outer ray generally not elongated.
................................................... Salmostoma

Distribution : Throughout India.
Elsewhere : Pakistan. Bangladesh. Burma.
Relnarks : Numerous scales present on body.
Inhabits ponds. ditches and rivers in plains and
sub-montane regions.

Range : 38 mm.
Status : Uncommon .

4. Chela dadiburjori (Menon)

lb. Lower jaw without a symphysial knob.
Predorsal scales do not extend to the interorbital space. Pelvic fin with outer ray
elongated .............................................. Chela

1952. iAII/JIICcJ dadibllrjori Menon. R('c. l"diclII Mus ...9
: 1 <Type locality Kerala).

Genus Chela Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822

1991. Clre/a dadi/Jllrjori. Talwar and Jhmgnm. II,ltmd f·l.d,.
1 : 314.

Body oblong, compressed with a cutting
abdominal edge. Mouth directed obliquely upward
cleft extending to below anterior border of the
orbit. Lower jaw without a symphysial knob.
Dorsal fin with 9 to 11 rays elvic fins with outer
ray elongated. Anal fin with 17 to 25 rays lateral
line with 34-68 scales. Predorsal scales do not
extend to inter-orbital space.

1981. Clre/a dadiburjori. Jayaram. U:B."~W. Fisll India. 72

1999.

Chela dadiburjori. Menon. R~c. :001. Sun' I"elid
Occ. Paper No., 175 : 37.

Diagnosis: Lateral line incomplete or ahsent.
(A broad moniliform dark stripe interrupted in 35 places extend froln opercle to caudal base).
Distributio'l : India : West coast: Nagcfcoil
to Goa.
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Rcmarks : Inhabits clear ponds and streanlS.
Status :

Uncommon.

Genus Sail1lostOl1la Swainson 1839

1b. lower jaw with a single symphysial knob. Anal
fin with 11-20 rays ............................ Danio
Genus Danio Hamilton-Buchanan 1822

Only one species. S. boopis (Day) is recorded
from Goa state.

Mouth small directed obliquely upwards.
Lower jaw prominent with symphysial knob. Eyes
provided with backwardly directed preorbital
spinous process at the anterior rim of orbit. Barbels
2 pairs, one pair or absent. Dorsal fin with 16 to
17 branched rays. anal with 11-20. Lateral line
concave, complete, incolnplete or absent, with 32
to 65 scales. Only one, species Dallio
aequipiflllotlis (McCleland) from Goa state is
recorded.

5. Sail11ostolna boopis (Day)

6 *Danio aeqllipinnatlls (McCleland)

Body elongated and cOlnpressed. Abdomen
keeled from pectoral fin to anus. Lower jaw longer
with symphysial knob. Dorsal fin short. inserted
Inostly opposite to anal fin. (ahead in S. hoopis)
with 9 to 10 rays (7 or 8 branched). Anal fin ShOlt
with 13 to 22 rays. Caudal fin deeply forked.
Lateral line with 38 to 112 scales.

1873.

Che/a boopis Day. Pmc. Zoo/. Soc. LOIlc/OIl. 708. _1839.
(Type locality: South Kanara).

1999. Sahnostoma hoop's. Menon. Ret'.
Occ. Paper No., 175 : 26.

:'00/.

SIIrv. India

Diagnosis: Anal fin with 12-14 branched rays.

Lateral line with 39-42 scales. Dorsal fin inserted
in advance of anal fin.
Material eXfll11il1ed : J ex. Zuari river. P.D.

Rane.5.12.1993.
Distribution: Peninsular India: Western Ghats;

Karnataka, south Kanara. and Maharashtra.
Remarks: It inhabits upper reaches of rivers.
Range : 63 mm.
Statl/s :

COlnlnon.
Subfamily RASBORINAE

Body oblong or elongated and compressed.
Abdoillen not trenchant, sOlnewhat rounded.
Mouth tenninal, obliquely ascending; lower jaw
usually projecting. generally provided with a
sYlnphysial knob. Dorsal fin without an osseous
ray. Lateral line abruptly bending downwards.
running along lower half of caudal peduncle.

1981.

PerilamplIs llCqllipilllllltll.~ MrCleland, Asia!. Res.

19(2) : 393. pI. 60. fig. I. (Type )orality : Assam)
Dallia aequipillllailis. Menon. Rec. zoo/ SII,.I'. Illdia,
Occ. Paper No., 175 : 39-40.

No spines along anterior margin
of orbit. Barbels present, well marked and uniform
lateral colour bands present. Lateral line scales
34-36.
Diagnosis :

Material eXll111illed : 1 ex., Goa. B.S. Lamba.
17.12.1973~

7 exs, Molem, B.M. Sanctuary, G.
M. Yazdani, 13.3.1993; 2 exs, Khandepar river
near Dudh Sagar falls, B.M. Sancturary, M.S.
Pradhan, 17.9.1993., Galjibag river. Painginium~
tal. Cancona. M.S. Pradhan, 26.9.1993 .. 38 exs.,
Palayam Nalla. P. D.Rane, 25., 1 L. L993, 13 exs.
Pernem Goam, B. S. Lamba. 8.12.1973; 1 ex.
Mandovi river. M.S. Pradhan. 30.3.1993.
Distribution : Throughout India.
Elsewhere: Nepal. Bangladesh. Myamnar and

Thailand.
RellUlrks : Clear stream inhabitant at foothills.
Range: 28-75 mm.
Statlls :

Common.

Key to the Genera

Genus Rasbora Bleeker. 1860

la. Lower jaw with three promineances. Anal fin
with 8-9 rays ................................... Rasbora

Body elongated and compressed with rounded
abdomen. Lower jaw conspicuous with three
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internal prominances. Barbels 1 pair or absent.
Dorsal fin inserted opposite interspace between
pelvic and anal fin, with 9-10 soft rays and no
spine. Anal fin with 8-9 rays (5 or 6 branched
rays). Caudal fin emarginated or forked. Lateral
line concave, complete with 26 to 44 scales.

28.9.1993; 19 exs. Perne.n Goa. B.S. Lamha.
8.12.1973; 5 ex. Mandovi river, M.S. Pradhan.
30.3.1993.

Distributioll : Throughout India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Nepal and
Bangladesh, Burma and Thailand.

Key to the species

Relllark... : It is a clear water inhabitant.

lao Distance from anterior base of dorsal fin to
end of hypural plate when carried forward
falling behind the posterior border of orbit

Rallge : 18-22 Inm.
St(ltllS : Common.

....................................................... R. c-,averii
1b. Distance from anterior base of dorsal fin to
end of hypural plate when carried forward
falling before the posterior border or orbit ..
...................................................................... 2

8. Rasbora rasbora (Ham-Buch.)
1822.

1981.

(.)·prilllu rasbora Hamilton. FilII Gtlllgt's : 329. 39 I.
pi 2. Jig 90. (TyflC locality: Pond, of Bengal).
Ilasbvra rasbora. Jayurarn IIII/"w' I:ijll Illdia :

84-85.

2a. Lateral line scales 32 to 34. A black lateral
longitudinal band present. .... R. l/allicollioliS

1999.

2b. Lateral line scales 28-31. Caudal fin with well
defined blackish hind border..... R. rasbora

Diagnosis : Barbels absent. pores in lalcral
line more than 21, dorsal hypural dislance wht!1l
carried forward falling before the posterior margin
of eye. lateral line scales 28-31. caudal fin wilh
well defined blackish hind border.

7. *Rasbora dalliconius (Ham-Buch.)
1822. Cypr;llIls clall;COII;IlS Hamilton. fish Gallges : 327.
pI. 15. Fig 89. (Type locality : Rivcrs of Southern
Bengal)
1972. Ra.'ibora dalliconills dClIlicollius. Tilak. R(lc.
1"e1ia. 101.
1981.

Ra.~bor{/ dllllicOllills.

:'001.

Sur".

Jayaram. 1/IJ/'"W Fish ["dia :

84-85. fig. 43.

Diagllosis : Barbels absent. lower lip simple,
fins without fleshy sheaths, dorsal hypural distance
when carried forward falling before the posterior
margin of the eye. Lateral line with 32-34 scales.
A black lateral stripe present along centre of body.

Material eX(lIllilled : lex .. Nanodi river. Kudal
Village; 15 km NE of Valpoi. tal. Sateri, G.M.
Yazdani, 17.3. L993; 4 exs. Sacorda, Goa, B.S.
Lamba, 17.12.1973; 25 exs, Galjibag river.
Painginium, tal. Cancona, M.S. Pradhan.
26.9.1993.,20exs. Mandovi river, P.O. Rane.
3.12.1993; 20 exs., Dudhsagar falJs. B.M.
Sancturary P.O. Rane, 25. 11.1993, 7 exs .. Palayam
Nalla, P. D. Rane, 25, 11.1993; 26 exs, Noveband
Sal River, Conolim, Margaon M.S. Pradhan,

Rasborll rasborrl. Menon. Rc'c, /.L)ol SIIn't'y III Jia.
Oee. Papl'r No., 175 : 53-54.

Distribution: India: West Bengal and Assaln.
Pakistan. Bangladesh. Burma and Thailand.
Re/Ilark,' : Inhabits clear streams and ponds in

the plains.
Status : Conlnlon.

9 *Rasbora caver;; (Jerdon)
1849.

Jen.lun. Ma<.lr.l~ J. UI, .\'ci. 15 .'20
(Type locality: Cauvcry ri\cr soulhcm IndIa)
[.f.·IId.'Uu· C{I\'c'r;;

1981. Rcubora (·m·e,.;;. Jayar.un. 1111/:\4' I:i.f!, I"elia. 84·l\5
1999. RCl.\"boll1 ('("'t'r;;. Mcnon. R('c, ~ool Sun'(',,·/udicl.
Pape,. No .. 175 : 52-53.

O('C

Diag1losis : No barbels. pores in later,",' line
more than 21. lips simple. fins without flt!shy
sheaths, dorsal hypural distance when carried
forward falling behind the posterior nlargin of
orbit.

Material ext""ill£'c/ : 20 cxs. Dudhsagar f;llls.
B.M. Sancturary. P. D.Rane. 1,12.1993~ I ~X. ZU;lri
river. P. D. Rane. 5.12.1993,
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Distribution : Peninsular India: Karnataka,
Tamil Nadu (Cauvery drainage) and Tambraparni.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.
Relnarks : It is a first record from Goa.
Status: Rare.

Subfamily CYPRININAE
Abdominal edge rounded. Barbels either
present or absent. Dorsal fin with or without an
osseous simple ray. Generally a symphysial knob
on lower jaw absent, sometimes present. Lateral
line complete or incomplete, usually straight in
the middle of lateral sides.

Key to Genera
lao A knob or horny tubercle present at the
symphysis of lower jaw. Rostral barbels
genera II y present. .......................... Ci"hinus
1b. No such symphysial knob present. Rostral
barbels present or absent. ............................ 2
2a. Small to medium sized, deep bodied boat
shaped fish, snout simple. A horny covering
on the lips absent. Lower jaw covered by lip.
Lower lip attached to lower jaw along the
entire mouth ...................................... Puntius
2b. Medium sized slender fishes lower lip with or
without groove, a horny covering on the inner
side of lips present. Lips distinct. ..... Labeo
Genus Puntius Hamilton 1822
Body short, moderately elongate to deep,
compressed. Abdomen rounded. Head short, snout
obtuse. conical, or pointed. Mouth arched, anterior
or inferior without inner folds, upper jaw more or
less protractile. Eyes moderate to large, without
adipose lids, dorso lateral. Lips thin, covering the
jaws. Dorsal fin short, may be with scaly sheath.
Lateral line complete or incomplete with 20 to 47
scales.

Key to the species and subspecies of Puntius
1a. Barbels present. ........................................... 2
1b. Barbels absent ........................................... 10

2a. 2 pairs of barbels ........................................ 3
2b. only one pair of barbels ............................. 7
3a. lateral line scales above 25 ........................ 4
3b. lateral line scales below 25 ....................... 5
4a. Lateral line scales 28-31, last unbranched,
dorsal ray osseous, strong serrated ............. .
.................................... P. sarana subnasutus
4b. Lateral line scales 27-32, dorsal spine weakly
ossified .......................................... P. jerdoni
Sa. Body with dark vertical bands ................... 6
5b. Body without dark vertical bands ............. 7
6a. Body with 2 to 3 vertical bands ................. .
.................................... P. fasciatus fasciatus
6b. Body with 5 vertical bands ... P.

f

pradhani

7a. Body with distinct black markings on either
dorsal fin or on caudal peduncle, lateral line
scales less than 25 ...................................... 8
7b. Blotch present on caudal peduncle only.
Lateral line scales 21 to 28. (Normally 2425.) ............................................................... 9
8a. Body with dark crescentic mark on dorsal fin
and a blotch on caudal peduncle ............... ..
................................................. P. crescentus
8b. Body with finger like marking on caudal
peduncle ............................... P. jilanzentosus
9a. A deep bodied elongated fish dorsal fin ray
non-serrated ............................. P. amphibius
9b. Deep bodied, medium sized fishes, barbels
absent. Lateral line scales less than 25 ... 10
lOa. Body without black blotches, dorsal fin ray
serrated or not .............................. P. vittatlls
lOb. Body with black blotches or bands ......... 11
l1a. Body with two black blotches, one on
operculum and the other on lateral line scales
16-18., last unbranched, dorsal fin ray serrated
........................................................... P. ticto
11 b. Body with vertical bands ......................... 12
12a. Body with 3 vertical bands, dorsal fin ray
serrated. Lateral line scales 20 .................. ..
.................................................... P. lZara)'alZi
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12b.Body with 3 vertical bands, dorsa) fin ray
serrated. Lateral line scales 20 ...... P. sernai

10. *Puntius crescentus, Yazdani and Singh
1994.

Pullfius crescellllls, Yazdani and Singh. J. Bombay
nat. Hist. Soc. 91 : 107-109. (Type Locality: Kali
Nadi, Sunkeri, Karwar. Kamataka)

1997. Puntius crescenlus. Yadav. Studies sySI. &

zoogeography Fishes of Weslern Ghats wilh
Observations Oil status of endemic species, PhD.
Thesis. Pmle University; 168.

Diagnosis : One pair of barbels present. Last
undivided ray of dorsal fin not serrate, serrated,
lateral line incomplete with 22-23 scales. Lateral
black spot at the base of caudal fin. Horizontal
dark line along the body, a black crescentic band
on dorsal fin present.
Material examined: 10 exs. Nalla nr. Chikhali,
Vasco-da-Gama, Marmugoa, a.M. Yazdani,
17.3.1993; 20 exs. Galjibaug river, Painginium,
tal. Cancona, M.S. Pradhan, 26.9.1993; 10 exs.
Mandovi river, Goa, P. D.Rane, 3.12.1993; 12 exs,
Fresh water pond near Maxem, Painginium, M.S.
Pradhan, 19.9.1993; 27 exs. Pernem, B.S. Lamba,
8.12.1973.
Distribution : India : Karwar, Karnataka.
Remarks: It is the new record from Goa.
Range: 15-25 mm.

sanctuary, Molem, Goa, Dr. G.M. Yazdani.
13.3.1993.

Distribution ; India : Goa. South Kanara.
Relnarks : This species occurs in west flowing
rivers of Western Ghats.
Range : 29-52 mm.
Status : Common.

12. *Puntius fasciatus fasciatus (Jerdon)
1849.

Cirrhilllls fascoaills Jcrdon. Mudral 1.
15. 305 (Type locality Malahar.

Sl'I

LIt. &

1991. Puntius fasciatus Jayaram. Nec. :001 Sliney I"diu.
Occ:. Paper No., 135 : 135-139.

1997.

PlllllillS fascialUs fasciailis. Yadav. SIIIdin syJ/. &
zoogeography Fishes of WeSler" (ilw'l
Observations 011 stalllS of e"Jemic Spt'C'it'l. I'lr/)
Thesis. PUIlt' UII;,'ersity: 174.

,,-i'"

Diagnosis: A deep bodied fish with 2 or 3
vertical bands on body, 4 barbels. dorsal ray weak.
non osseous, and complete lateral line with 1820 scales.

Material exan,;ned : 11 exs. tributary of
Mandovi river, 8 km NE of Val poi. G. M. Yazdani.
15.3.1993, 1 ex; Goa, B.S. Lamba. 17.12.1973.

DistribuitiOIl : Peninsular India. Cauvery. South
Kanara, Malabar. Travancore hi lis.
Rell,arks : It is a colourful fish cndClllk

Status : Common.
11. *Puntius fasciatus pradhani Ti lak
1973. Punlills maiallampyx pradhalli Tilak. Ree.

Material exanl;ned : 1 ex. Bhagwan Mahavir

SlIrv.
India. 67(1-4) : 97. fig 2.3 and 4 (Type locality:
Molern, Goa.)
:'001.

1991. PulUills fascialus pradhalli Jayaram. Rec. zool Survey

India. Occ. Paper No.. 135 : 139-141
1997. Puntius /asciatlls pradhani Yadav, Siudies syst. &

-zoogeography Fishes of Western Ghats with
Observations 011 status of endemic species, PhD.
Thesis. Punt' University : 176.

Diagnosis : A deep bodied fish with five
coloured bands on body, with 4 barbels, dorsal
spine weak and articulated and complete lateral
line having 19-20 scales.

[0

southern part of Weslern Ghats.

Range : 10-20 mm.

Status : Comlnon.
13. Puntills jilamentosus (Valenciennes)
1844.
1973.

Lell.tisclls jilamt'lIIol-'U Valcndennc~ lIill. Iltll 1>r"H
17 : 96, pI. 492. (Type localllY : P AlIcPIX),. KClala)
PUlltiUS filalllt'lilosIIS. Tilnk. Rt'C'. :001 SIIn' Illdia.
67 ; 87-120.

1991.

Pllli/ius filalllt'lIIosuS. Jnyunlln. Rt'C'. =001 S"n', I,,(/w.
Oec. Paper No., 135 : 77-83

1991.

/Jlllllius filalllt.'/IIoSUS. Talwnr & Zingnlll,. III/CIIIII ",.(/,

J. 270-271. fig 92.
J999.

PUll/illS jiIOIllt'IJIOSIIS. Menon. Rt'C'. Z,H)/ S"n't'\' 1",lid.

Oce. Papt'r. J 75 : 92-93.
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Diagnosis. : Spindle shaped elongated body,

Diagnosis: A deep bodied fish with 3 vertical

0, 18 . large hexagonal scales, oblong finger like
dark blotch above anal fin; L.1.20-24.

colour bands on body, no barbels. dorsal ray weak
and al1iculated, lateral line complete with 22-23
scales.

Distribution : India : Goa, Southern India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka, Myanlnar. Thailand.

Remarks : This species is abundant in the
westerly drainage. Black marking present on the
tips of caudal fin rays.
Statlls : common.

Material exal11illed : 4 exs. Natnodi, Kudal, 15
km NE of Valpoi, Goa, G.M. Yazdani. 13-3-1993.
Distribution : India: Peninsular India: Coorg

(Cauvery river system) and Kadur (Tungbhadra
river system.

Relllarks : It is a good aquariuln fish.

14. *PlllltillS setllai Chhapgar & Sane

Ra1lge : 30-40 mm.

1992. PUllliliS .\·elllai Chhapgar & Sane. J. Bombay 11lI1.
Ilist. Soc.. H9 : 357-359. (Type locality: Sangem.

Status: Uncommon.
16. Pllntills saralla sllbllaslltlls (Valenciennes)

Goa)

1993. Punlius setnai. Yazdani & Ghate. J. Bombay /lal. /Jist.
Soc.. 91 : 464-465.

1853. BariJII.'i SUblla.'llftwi Valenciennes. (in C. & V.), l/;sl.
llal. Poiss., 16 : 154 (Type locality: Pondicherry).

t 997. PIIIlIillS selllai. Yauav. Slue/il's sYSI. & :()o,~eography
Fishes of WeSlenl Ghafs wilh Obserl'aliolls 011 fhe
stat Ill' of endemic spech~s, PhD. Thesis. PUll£'
Ulliversity: 196.

1973.

PlIIlIius saran{l subllll.mllis. TiJak. Rec. zool. Sur\,.
Illdia., 67 : 96.

1991.

PUm;lls

1991.

PllIlt;lIS sarcma subllasu(lts.

Diagnosis: Barbels absent, 3 vertical blackish

colour bands present on body. last undivided ray
of dorsal fin serrated, L.1.20.

Material eXlll11ineti : 2 exs, rivulet, ponda Goa,
B. S. Lmnba. 13.12.1973; 1 ex. B. M. Sanctuary,
Dudhsagar waterfalls. P. D. Rane. 1.12.1993.
Distributioll : India : Goa, Karnataka.
Remarks : It is mostly occurring in the west

flowing rivers. It is a good aquarium fish. In
breeding season n1ale acquires golden yellow
colour. Fins becolne transparent. except dorsal
which becomes reddish. Range 30-45 mm.

Diagllosis : A larger sized fish with lateral
line scales 28-31, PDS. 8-10, Pre pelvic scales:
7 or 8.
Distri!JlIitioll : Krishna river system and south
of it, Goa.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.
Rel11arks : Menon ( 1999) considers this species
under the genus Barbodes.
Status : Uncommon.
17. Puntills vittatus Day

*PlllltillS Ilarayani (Hora)

1937. Barbus lIuraycllli Hora. Rec .. Indian MilS. 39(1): 24,
fig. 10. (Type locality : Cauvery river. Coorg.
Karnataka)

1981. PUllIillJ Ilarayalli. Jayaram, Rec.
()cc. Paper No., 175 : 139-141
199 I.

~ool

Survey Illdia.

PUll tillS llarayclIli. Talwar anu Jhingran. Illlalld Fish.

I : 275-276.

1999

Talwar and Jhingran.

Illland Fish. 1 : 285

Status : Rare.
15~

saralla slIbnaSll1l1s. Jayaram. Rec. ::'001. Sill'''.
India, Occ. Papi>1' No., 135 : 120-123.

I'IlI11iu.'i IIarayulli Menon. Rec. Zool SUI'\'c.\' India.
0('('. Paper. 175 : 97-98.

1865.

P"Il1ilfs \'ittCltus Day. Pmc. Zool. Soc l..ondoll : 303
<Type locality : Madras)

1973. Pulllius vilfallls Tilak. Rec. :'001. Sur\,. India. 67 : 95.
1991.

viI/allis Jayaram. Rl'C. :'001. Sun'. India, Occ.
Pap('r No.. 135 : 86-88.
PUlllilfS

Diagnosis : An elongated fish with body

compressed behind dorsal fin. No barbels, dorsal
ray weak and articulated. Lateral line incomplete
with 20-22. scales. A black streak across dorsal
fin and a small dot on caudal base.

YADAV : FreJ/zwater Fishes
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Distribution : Peninsular India : Goa, Kutch,
Karnataka,

K~rala,

Tamil Nadu.

Elsewhere: Sri Lanka.
Relnarks : The colour is light brown above
lateral line and yellowish below.

Distribution : Peninsular India.

Status: Uncommon.

Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.

18. *Puntius jerdoni (Day)

Renlarks : It inhabits streams and ponds in the

1870. Barblls jerdoni, Day Proe. Zool. Soc. Lond.• : 372.

(Type locality : Mangalore. South Kanara)
1991. PII"';IIS jerdolli, Jayaram. Ree. zool. SlIrv. India, Occ
Paper No., 351 : 46-48.
1999. Hypselobarbllsjerdolli, Menon. Ree. zool. SlIn'.llldia,
Occ Paper No., 175 : 78.

Diagnosis : .. A moderately deep bodied fish
without any bands and spots on body, four barbels,
dorsal ray weak, articulated and lateral line
complete with 26-32 scales.

.Material exal11illed : 1 ex. GaJjibag river,
Painginium, tal. Cancona, M. S. Pradhan, 26-91993.

Distribution : South Kanara.
Remarks: It is the first record form Goa State.
Range: 100 mm.

19. Puntius amphibius (Valenciennes)
1842. Capola amphibians Valenciennes (in C &V). 16 :
282, pi 478. (Type locality: Bombay)

1999.

Plmlilts amphibius Menon Rec.
Occ. Paper No., 175 : 85-86.

plains.

Range : 35-75 mm.
Status: Common.
20. *Punlius liclo (Ham-Buch.)
1822. C:rprimls lielO Hamilton. Fisll Gangt'l. 314. 398 PI.
8 figs 87 (Type locality: Southern east part of 8cn~a1)
1991. P",,,ills licIO. Jayaram. Ret'. :oo/. Sun'. I"dia. Occ.
Paper No.. 135 : 22-26.
1999. PlllllillS lielO. Menon. Rt'c. :'001. SIIn'. I"dia. Occ
Papt'r No., 175 : 103-104.

Diagnosis : A deep bodied small fish with no
barbels, dorsal fin ray short. osseous. serrated.
lateral line complete or incomplete. A black blOlCh
on 3rd, 4th or 5th lateral line scales and another
on 16th to 20th scales present.

Material exal1,i"ed : 40 exs, B.S. Lamba.
Pemem. Goa. 8.12.1973.

Status: Endangered.

1991. PUlllills amphibills Jayaram~ Rec.
Oce. Paper No., 135 : 61-64.

Valvanti river, Tulshimala, ViII, 15 km NW of
Valpoi, G. M. Yazdani. 16.3.93; 37 exs. Naveband
Sal River, Conolim, Margaon. M. S. Pradhan. 289-1993; 22 exs Galjibag river. M. S. Pradhan. 269-1993; 10 exs.; Zuari river, P.D. Rane. 5-12-1993.

:'001.

:'001.

SlIn'. I"dia,

SlIrv. Illdia,

Diagnosis : An elongated fish with a pair of
thin barbels, dorsal ray feebly osseous, lateral line
complete with 21-28 scales, (normally 24-25). A
conspicuous dark spot at base of caudal fin
present.

Material C!xal11ined : 5 exs, B. M Sanctuary,
Dudhsagar, P. D. Rane, 1-12-1993; 2 exs, Palayam
nalla, P. D. Rane, 25-11-1993; 13 exs, Mandovi
river Goa, P. D. Rane, 3-12-1993; 1 exs. Saquilim,

Distributioll : India : Except Kerclla and south
Tamil Nadu.

Elsewhere : Nepal. Pakistan Bangladesh.
Rel1,orks : Clear water inhabitant.
Range: 20-28 mIn.
Statll.'i : Common.
Genus Cirrhinus Oken 1817

Body elongated and compressed with roundc-d
abdomen. Mouth transverse. Upper lip fringC'd or
entire. not continuous with lower. Lower jaw sharp
with a small tubercle at the syrnphysis. Barbels :!
pairs, 1 pair or absent. Dorsal fin with I () to I Q
soft rays and no spine. Anal fin with 7-8 rays.
Caudal fin forked. Lateral line scale 35 to 45.
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Re111arks : It occurs in tidal reaches.

21. *Cirrhinus cirrhosus (B loch)

Status : Vulnerable.

) 792. Cyprinlls cirrhoslIs Bloch, Nalllrges allslalld Fish; 9
: 52, fig, 411 (Type locality Cauvery river)

Subfamily GARRINAE

) 991. Cirrhinus cirrhoslls Talwar and Jhingran, Inland Fish;

1 : 170.
1999.

Cirrhillils cirrhosils Menon Rec. zool. Sllrv. India.
Dcc. Paper No .. 175 : 120-121.

Diagnosis : Dorsal fin with 11 or more than

Mouth inferior. A suctorial disc on ventral
surface of head present or absent. Pectoral fin
laterally inserted. Upper and lower lip mayor
may not be connected.

11 branched rays, four barbels present.
Genus Garra Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822

Material eX(l1nined : 1 ex, Khandepar river,
Khandepar village, Ponda, M.S. Pradhan, 15.9.93.

Distribution : Peninsular India.
Rel1larks : Dorsal and cauda! fins tipped black.
It inhabits fast running streams.

Range : 68 mm.
Status : Endangered.

Body elongated, subcylindrical, compressed
and with a rounded abdomen. A proboscis may
be present. A suctorial disc of semicartilaginous
pad present on the chin, formed on the lower lip.
Jaws sub-equal. Barbels one or two pairs. Dorsal
fin inserted slightly before pelvic fins, with 9-12
rays and no spine. Anal fin with 6--8 rays. Paired
fins horizontal, not plaited. Lateral line complete
with 32-40 scales. Caudal fin forked.

Genus Labeo, Cuvier, 1817
Body moderately elongated with rounded
abdomen. Mouth mostly inferior, transverse and
semi-oval. Lips thick covering the jaws,
continuous at the angle of the mouth and one or
both having an inner transverse fold. A soft and
movable horny covering, with a sharp margin on
inner side of one or both lips. Barbels, 1 pair, 2
pairs or absent. Dorsal fin inserted before pelvic
fin with 11-26 rays and no spine. Anal fin with
7 to 8 rays. Caudal fin forked. Lateral line
complete with 26-85 scales.

Key to the species of Garra
la. Proboscis present, well developed with well
defined lateral tubercular area ................... 2

1b. Proboscis absent snout without tubercles ... .
..................................................................... 3
2a. Body depth less than five times in standard
length .................................. G. gotyla gotyla
2b. Body depth about 5 times or more in standard
length ................... G. gotyla sterllorhynchus
3.

Lateral line scales 34. Distance of vent from
base of anal fin less than 4 times in that
between anterior origin of anal and pelvic
fins ................................................ G. 1ltlillya

22, IAbeo dussumieri (Valenciennes)
) 842. Rohila dllssumier; Valenciennes (in C & V), fJisl.
Nal. Poiss .. 16 : 258 pI. 475. (Type locality: Allepy,

23. *Garra gotyla gotyla (Gray)

Keral a state.)
2000.

Lobeo dussilmieri Jayaram and Dhas, Ree.
India. Dcc. Paper No., 183 : 22-24.

Sun'.

1832.

Cyprillus gOlyla (Gray) Illdi. Zool, 1 : 88, fig 3, 3a
(Type locality: Northern India).

Diagnosis : A Labeo with 50-55 lateral line

1991.

Garra gOlyla gOlyla, Menon, flec. ZOO I. Sur\,. India
Dcc. Paper No .• 175 : 143-144.

:'001.

scales, dorsal fin with 15-16 rays~ prepelvic scales
14-16.

Distributioll : India: Western Ghats and North
Kanara.

Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.

Diagnosis: Spiny tubercles on snout, head and
cheeks. Upper lip bears 3 markings, scales present
on chest and belly. Lateral line scales 32-35.
distance between vent and anal fin 4.7 times in
distance between pelvic fin origin and anal fin.

Y ADAV : Freshwater Fishes
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Material exa111ined : 2 exs, Goa, B.S. Lamba.,
17.12.1973; 1 ex, Marmu Goa, Nanodi river, Kudal
vilJ., 15 km NE of VaJpoi, G.M. Yazdani,
17.3.1993. 1 ex, Rivulet in Ponda, Sacorda, Goa,
B.S. Lamba, 17.12.1973; 1 ex., Saqulim, Valvanti
river, Tulshimala 15 km NW of Valpoi, G. M.
Yazdani, 16.3.1993, 1 ex, pem~m, Goa,; B. S.
Lamba, 8.12.1973.

Diagnosis : Transverse groove on snout with
7-8 horny spines. Distance of vent to anal fin 36 times in distance between plelvic fin and anal
fin.

Distributioll : India: Assam, Himalayas, Chota
Nagpur Plateau,Vindhya Satpura mountains.

Material excalnilled: 1 ex, Nanodi river Kudal.
15 km NE of Valpoi. G. M. Yazdani. 17.3.1993.

Elsewhere : Myanmar, Pakistan.

Re111arks : It inhabits mountain streams.
Range : 40-45 mm.
Status : Common.

24. *Garra nlullya (Sykes)
1841.

Cholldrosloma mllllya Sykes. Trails. Zool. Lolld. 2 :
359. pI. 2. tig. 3 (Type locality: Shima river. Daund.
Pune Dist.)

1999. Garra mul/ya. Menon. Rec. 'lool. Surv. Illdia, Deco.
Paper No., 175 : 148-150.

Diagnosis : Four barbels,snout rounded with
transverse groove, lateral I jne scales 34, dark spot
behind angle of operculum, distance of vent from
anal fin base less than 4 times in distance between
pelvic fin origin and anal fin base.
Material exalll;ned : 1 ex., Mayem lake,
Bicholim, M.S. Pradhan, 24-9-1993 , 2 exs, Zuari
river near Margaon, M.S. Pradhan, 23-9-1993, 5
exs, Mandovj river, M.S. Pradhan, 30-9-1993.

Distributioll : Throughout India except Assam
and Himalaya.
Re1narks : Colour blackish grey, it inhabits
mountain streams.
Range : 40 mm-95 mm.
Status : Common.

25. *Garra gotyla stenorllynchus (Jerdon)
1849. GOllorhY"c/lliS slnlOrh.vllchu.'i Jerdon. Madras J. Lil.
& Sci.; 15 : 310 (Type Locality : Shavani river.

Nilgiris).
J997. Garra gOlyla slellorlzYllclzllJ', Yadav. Sludies syJ'/. &
zoogeography Fishel' of Wc'stern Ghats wilh

ObscrvUl iOlls

71,£,.,';s.
J 999.

011

slaW.\ of r"d(,tII;c Sl'rcit'l. Pit. /).

PUlle lJlI;,'ersily.

223-224.

Carra 801)'la SIl'1I0rhYllc/llu. Menon. Rl'c. wnl. Sun'.
India Oce. Paper No., 175 : 144-145.

Distribution: Western Ghats: Cauvery. Krishna
drainages. Madhya Pradesh, Bihar.

Rel11arks: It prepares nest by collecting smaller
stones in torrential streams.
Range : 93. mm.
Status : Uncommon.

Family COBITIDAE Loaches
Body worm like to fusiform. Mouth
subterminal. Lips thick, fleshy and papillated. One
row of pharyngeal teeth. Jaws and palate edentate.
Barbels present. An erectile spine near the orbit
present. Vertical fins spineless. Lateral line either
absent or complete or incomplete. Body with small
cycloid scales. Scales absent on head. Gill
membranes free from each other. Swim bladder
entirely or partially enclosed in a bony capsule.
Subfamily COBITINAE
Body oblong conical. A spine under or before
the orbit. Anterior nostrils tubular or simple. No
ridge on upper part of caudal peduncle. Dorsal
fin long with 8-30 rays.
Genus upidocephalus Bleeker 1858.
Body elongated or moderately compressed.
Mouth inferior and narrow. Eyes small. superior.
continuous at angle of mouth; lower lip interrupted
in the middle. Jaws and palate withoul I~elh.
Barbels 3 pairs. one pair rostral. one or two
maxillary, two pairs of barbel-like .nenlal lobes.
A large erecti Ie bifid spine below or in the front
of the orbit. Dorsal fin inserted slightly ahead of
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pelvic fins, with 8-9 soft rays and ossified as a
flat osseous vertical plate like structure. Anal fin
with 7-8 rays. Caudal fin truncate or slightly
emarginated. Scales small. Lateral line absent.

Key to Genera
lao Dorsal and pelvic fins inserted in first half of
body. Scates on sides of head present. ....... .

.............................................. upidocephalus
1b. Dorsal fin inserted in posterior half of body.
Well behind pelvic fin base head scaleless.

............................................................ Pangio

1992.

Lepidocephalus therma/is, Menon, Fallna India
Pisces, 4(2) : 60 pi V tigs 1-8, pi 8, figs 3-5.

1999.

Lepidocephalus thermalis Menon, Rec. Zool. SlIrv.
India Occ. Paper, 175 : 164.

Diagnosis: Head length 5. 75 to 6, body depth
8.17 to 9.71 in total length.
Distribution : Peninsular India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka .
Renlarks : This species is restricted to southern
part of India.
Status : Common .

Key to the species of upidocephalus

28. Pangio goensis (Tilak)

la. 25 to 30 rows of scales between anal fin base
and back. Body depth 5.75 to 7.00 in total
length .............................................. L. guntea

1973. Aeallthopthalmlls goallsis Tilak. J. Illlalld Fish. Soc.
India, 4 : 62, tigs. 1-4 (Type locality: colem river,
Goa).
1991.

1b. 30 to 40 rows of scales between anal fin base
and back. Body depth 7.00 to 9.00 in total
length .......................................... L. thennalis

26. *upidocephalus guntea (Ham-Buch)
1822

1922.

Cobitis glllltea Hamilton, Fish Ganges, : 353, 394.
(Type locality: Ponds and rivers of Bengal)
Lepidocep/wills glllllea, Menon. Rec. zool. Sur\,.
India, Dec. Paper No., 17 : 160-163.

Diagnosis: Head length 6-6.75. Body depth
5.75 to 6.80 in total length.
Material exalliined : 1 ex. Small ditch, 10 km
NE of Painguim, P. D. Rane.
Distribution : India : Bramhaputra, Ganges,
Indus Drainages, Himalayas, Satpura-Vindhyas.
Elsewhere : Bangladesh, Nepal and Pakistan.
Rel1larks : It inhabits shallow clear streams
with sandy bottom.
Range : 35 mm.

Pangio goaellsis, Talwar & Jhingran. Ill/alld Fish, I
: 530-531.

Diagnosis: Elongated compressed body, pelvic
fin with five rays; length of head 6.2 in SL lower
lip with a pair of leaf like lobes.
Distribution : Colem river, Goa.
Rel1zarks : It is endemic to Goa state. A dark
band from snout to base of caudal fin present,
which terminates into a blotch.
Status: Uncommon.
Family HOMALOPTERIDAE
Head and body depressed, flattened below.
Body covered with small cycloid scales. Head
and part of whole of ventral surface without scales.
Jaws and palate edentate. Gill openings united
with the isthmus. Paired tins inserted horizontally
and 2 rays of pectoral fins simple.
(subfamily : NOEMACHEILINAE).
Subfamily NOEMACHEILINAE

Status : Common.

27. *Lepidocephalus thermalis (Valenciennes)
1846.

Cobitis thermalis Valenciennes. (in C & V). Hist.,
Nat. Poiss. 18 : 78 (Type locality : hot springs of
Kanniya, E. P.• Sri Lanka)

Body generally cylindrical or compressed. No
spine under or before the orbit. Anterior nostril
simple or tubular. Upper part of caudal peduncle
may be with an adipose keel. Dorsal fin
moderately long with 7 to 20 rays.

YADAV : Freshwater Fishes
Genus Noemacheilus van Hasselt, 1823
Body elongated and almost cylindrical or
compressed. No preorbital spine on head. Barbels
2, 3 or 4 pairs. Dorsal fin inserted opposite to
pelvic fins, with 8 to 20 soft rays and without any
spine. Anal fin with 6-8 soft rays. Caudal fin
emarginated, truncate or lunate. ScaJes minute.
Lateral line complete or incomplete.

Key to the species
lao Barbels 4 pairs ........................... N. evezardi.

1b. A round dark spot on upper part of caudal
base, barbels 3 pairs, lateral line complete. 12
to 16 blackish cross bars on body............... .
.......................................................... N. botia

2. From behind origin of dorsal fin body marked
with number of broad black rings alternating
with narrow yellowish bands ... N. eiongatlls

29. *NoemacheUus evezardi Day 1878
1878. NoemaeheUlls evel.ardi Day Fish India. : 613. p1 153.
fig II (Type locality : Poona)
1987. Noemaeheillls evezardi Menon. Fallna Ilidia. Pi.tees
4(1} : 191-193.

Diagnosis : Well developed nasal barbels,
caudal fin rounded, L. 1. short, dorsal fin with 7
branched rays. Number of dark vertical blotches
presnt on body.
Material exalnined : 3 exs, Rivulet in Ponda,
Sacorda, Goa, B. S. Lamba, 17.12.1973.
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1987. Noemochillls bolia, Menon. Falma Indiu , Pisces 4( I )
: 141. fig I. pi 13; fig 5 .. I : 2.3 pi 15.
1999. Noemoehillls botia Menon., Rec.
Dcc Paper No., 175 : 180-181.

:'001.

Sun'. I"diu,

Diagno.~is

: An Acanthocobili.~ with 9-11 dorsal
fin rays, L. I. complete, 12-16 cross bars broken
up and scattered irregularly. A round dark spot
present on upper part of caudal base.
Material exalnined : 19 exs, Noveband Sal
river, Conolim. Margaon, M.S. Pradhan.
28.9.1993.
Distribution : Northern India (Bramhaputra.
Ganges and Indus Basin.
Remarks: Males possess suborbital flap.
Range : 40-60 mm.
Status : Common.
31. *NoemacheUus elongatus (Hora)
1921. Aborichthys elollguilU Hora. Rt'c. fluJulII M,Ll. 12
735. fig. (Type locality : Base of Darjecling.

Himalayas)
1987. NoemachilllS elollsatllS, Menon, Fall"a'"dia. Pisct's.
4(1) : 1~4. pi 7. fig 6.
1997.

Noemacht'i/IIS elollga'"s, Menon .. Rt'c. :.001. SunIndia, Dcc Paper No., 175 : 187.

DiaRlJosis : An Aborichthys with vent situated
nearer base of caudal than tip of snout. Body
marked with black rings with narrower yellowish
bands in between (from behind the origin of dorsal
fin.)

Distribution : India : Western Ghats: Krishna
and Godavari Basins, Satpura Range, Panchmarhi
hills.

Material eXQII,inel/ : 2 exs. Upper reaches of
Mandovi river, Bondla, G.M. Yazdani. 12-31993.

Remarks: Black vertical stripes on body wider,
regular, V or Y shaped, Black spots present on
head.

Re11,arks : It is the new record from Goa.

Range : 18-20 mm.
Status : Uncommon.

30. *Noemachilus botia (Ham-Buch.)
1822.

Cobitis horia Hamilton. Fish Ganges, pp. 350. 394.

(Type locality : Rivers of North-eastern part of
Bengal.)

Distribution : India : Darjeeling. Hirnalayas

Range : 28-30 mm.
Status : Uncommon.

Order SILURIFORMES
Body without true scales. naked or covered
with bony plates. Adipose fin usually present.
Spines often present at the front of the dorsal nnd
pectoral fins, if present, only single in each tin.
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The second. third and fourth vertebrae of the
weberian apparatus are fused to a single
ossification (ailed a complex vertebra. 1-4 pairs
of whisker like sensory barbels on the upper and
lower jaw. Caudal skeleton of catfishes is variably
developed, the nurnber of principal rays differing
considerably. Principal caudal rays 18 or fewer
(most with 17). Swimbladder, when welldeveloped, is divided into an anterior and posterior
segments by a partition not a constriction as In
Inost characoids and cyprionoids.

Key to the families
la. Adipose dorsal fin absent. ........................... 2
1b. Adipose dorsal fin present as a smooth, short
or long high or low ..................................... 3

2a. Nasal barbels absent. Accessory respiratory
organs present or absent. .......... SILURIDAE
2b. Nasal barbels present. Dorsal fin long.
Accessory organs present on gills .............. ..
.................................................. CLARIIDAE
3a. Anal fin short with less than 20 rays. Paired
fins horizontally inserted .......... BAGRIDAE

1b. Barbels 4 pairs. Lateral line simple without
any scutes ..................................................... 2
2. Interneural shield absent. .................. Mystlls
Genus Rita Bleeker 1859
Head large and depressed. Mouth sub-terminaL
transverse and wide. Eyes subcutaneous and
dorsolateral. Teeth villiform, 3 pairs of barbels,
the nasal, the maxillary and the mandibular. Nasal
barbels minute or small with a valve like base.
Rayed dorsal fin origin above half of pectoral fin.
with 6-7 rays and a spine. Adipose dorsal fin low
and short. Pectoral fins with 7-10 rays and a spine
serrated along both the edges. Pelvic fin with 78 rays. Anal fin short with 8-13 rays. Lateral line
with well developed scutes along anterior quarters,
rather uniformly distinguishable. Caudal fin
forked.

Key to species
lao Teeth on palate in one patch. Teeth on
prevomar mixed with molariform and
vi II iform ................................. R. paV;111entata

3b. Anal fin long with more than 20 rays. Paired
fins inserted laterally........... SCHILBEIDAE

1b. Teeth on palate in two pear shaped patches.

Family BAGRIDAE

32. *Rita klltllrnee (Sykes)

Rayed dorsal fin short with 6-8 rays and
variable spine. Adipose dorsal fin present and
highly variable in size, it is not confluent with
either rayed dorsal or with caudal fin. Nostrils
widely separated, above angle of mouth, anterior
tubular on tip of snout, posterior nearer to the
orbit than to snout tip and with nasal barbels.
Barbels 6 or 8, generally well developed. Paired
fins inserted horizontally. Pectoral fins with strong
spine, usually serrated. Anal fin short or
moderately long with 8-16 rays. not confluent
with caudal fin. Caudal fin forked.

1839. Phractocephaills kuturncc Sykes, Pmc. Z. LOlld.. 164
(Type locality: River Bhima, Pairgaon.)

Key to the genera
la. Barbels 3 pairs. Lateral line with developed
scutes along anterior quarters ................ Rita

..................................................... R.

klltllrllee

1981. Rita kllturnee, Jayaram. flBFW Jish India: 190.

Diagnosis : Three pairs of barbels, one pair
each of maxillary, nasal and one of mandibular.
pectoral fin with 7-10 rays and serrated at both
the edges. Teeth on palate with two pear shaped
patches.
Material exanlined : 70 exs. Airvao, Goa, G.
M. Yazdani, 17.12.1975.
Distribution: Peninsular India: Deccan rivers
upto K~ishna system.
Renlarks : It inhabits large rivers in freshwaters.
Status : Common.

YADAV : Freshwater Fishes
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33. *Rita pavimentata (Valenciennes)
1832. Arills pavimeJJlala (Valenciennes.) Jacg. Voy.llld. Ori.
All. Po iss. : 2. 1'1 17. fig 2 (Type locality : India)

1981. Rila pal'imelllala. Talwar and Jhingran. IlIlalld Fish.
2 : 577.

1991. Riltl pavimelllala Menon Rec. zool. Sun India, Dcc
Paper No., 175 : 197.
1•

Diagnosis: Teeth on palate in one patch, teeth
on prevomar mixed with molariform and viHiform.
Premaxillary tooth band 3.5 to 4 times long as
broad.
Material exanlined : 1 ex, khandepur river,
Ponda, M.S. Pradhan, 15.9.1993.
Distribution : Rivers of Deccan up to Krishna
river system.
Renzarks : This catfish attains length of 26 cm,
is common in Andhra Pradesh.
Rllnge : 13 mm.
Status: Common.

3a. A light band above and below lateral line
present. ........................................ M. keletilts
3b. Body plain without any colour bands ......... .
......................................................... M ..ffillio

34. *Mystlls malabaricus (Jerdon)
1849. Bagr"s lIIalal>aricus Jerdon. Madras 1. UI. Sc;.; IS
: 338 (Type locality : Mountain streams in Malahun
198 t. Mystus malabaric:tts, Jayaram. IIBFW Fish I"dia, :
203.
1999. MysIIIs malabaricIIs. Menon.
Occ Paper No., 175 : 203.

R~c.

:.001. 0511"'. Illdia.

Diagnosis : Median longitudinal groove on
head not reaching base of occipital process.
Occipetal process short. I to 2 times longer than
wide at base. Body depth 4.5 to 6 times in SL. A
dark band along lateral line ending with a dark
blotch at base of caudal fin.
Distributioll : Peninsular India: Western Ghats
of Kerala and Maharashtra.
Re'1larks : Males provided with urinogenital

Genus Mystus Scopoli 1777
Mouth terminal transverse and moderately
wide. 4 pairs of barbels, one each of maxillary
nasal and two of mandibular; maxillary barbels
extend beyond dorsal fin. Rayed dorsal fin low of
varying length. Pectoral fin with 6-10 rays and
spine serrated along inner edge with antrose teeth.
Pelvic fin with 6 rays. Anal fin short, with 9-16
rays. Caudal fin forked. Lateral line simple,
complete. Interneural shield in between basal bone
of dorsal fin and occipital process absent.

Key to species
la. Occipital process not reaching basal bone of
dorsal fin. Median longitudinal groove on head
not reaching base of occipital process ....... 2
1b. Occipital process reaching basal bone of dorsal

fin, median longitudinal groove reaching base
of occipital process .................... M. oell/atlls
2a. A dark spot present at the base of caudal fin.
... ,.......................................... M. Illa/ll/Jari('IIS
2b. No dark spot present at the base of caudal fin .
...................................................................... 3

papilla and females have slit like aperture.
Status : Common.

35. *MySlus ocultllus (Valenciennes)
1839. Bagrulondal'lS Valenciennes (an C & V) lIill, Nal
Poiss., 14 : 424 (Type locality : MaJahar)

1981. Mys/lls oClllallls. Jayaram. HBfW fisl.l"d,a.

MysIII.t ont/allls Menon. Rtc. :001. S"n·. I"dia.
Papt'r No., 175 : 205 206.

197
OCt"

Diagnosis : Adipose dorsal fin commencing
after an interspace between rayed dorsal fin. Its
base longer than anal fin base. Median longitudinal
groove short reaching the base of occipital process.
Material exall,illt't/ : 1 e)t .• 5 km near Devils
Canyon, Molern, M.S. Pradhun. 14.9.93. 1 ex.
Noveband Sal river. Concolim. Marguon. M.S.
Pradhan. 28.9.1993.
Di.uributioll : Kerula and Tamil Nadu
(Coimbatore district).
Re"aarks : It is a new record from Goa .

Range : 50-120 mm.
Status : Common.
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Family SILURIDAE

36. *Mystus gulio (Ham-Buch)
1822.

Pimelodlls glliio Hamilton. Fish Ganges. : 20 I. 379.
PI. 23. figs 86 (Type locality: Higher part of Gangetic
estuaries).

1981.

Mystlls gltlio. Jayaram. HBFW Fish India. : 200.

1999.

Mysrus gillio Menon .• Rec. zoo I. Sllrv. India, Dcc
Paper No., 175 : 201-202.

Diagnosis: Body plain, occipital crest rugose
No blotch at base of caudal fin. Adipose dorsal
fin base shorter than or equal to anal fin base.
Median longitudinal groove short extending
slightly beyond posterior border of orbit.

Body elongated and compressed. Skin scaleless
either smooth or covered with osseous plates or
scattered tubercles. Rayed dorsal fin short with
4-5 soft rays not preceded by spine. Adipose fin
absent. Paired fins laterally inserted. Pectoral fin
with a strong spine. Occasionally serrated. Anal
fin very long, extending from just posterior to
anal opening to caudal fin or confluent with it.
Pelvic fin small. Caudal fin deeply forked, lobes
rounded or pointed or cutsquare. Lateral line
straight and complete.

Material exal1lined: 1 ex. Vadachi Kutali, river
Tivim, Goa G. M. Yazdani, 4 exs. Britona on the
bank of Nanodi river, 7.3.1993.

Distribution : Estuaries tidal rivers, lakes
ascending to freshwater and entering the sea.

Rel1larks : It is a gregarious cat fish, attains
length of 40 cm.
Range : 65 to 75 mm.
Status : Common.
37. *MYStllS keletills (Valenciennes)
1839.

Genus Ompok Lacepede 1803
Body elongated and compressed. Abdomen
rounded. Mouth superior, cleft oblique, not
extending to the anterior margin of orbit. Barbels
two pairs, one pair each of maxillary and
mandibular. Dorsal fin origin above the last half
of pectoral fin, with 4-5 soft rays and without
any spine. Adipose dorsal fin absent. Pectoral fin
with 11-14 rays and weak spine, serrated or
smooth. Pelvic fin with 7-10 rays. Anal fin long
with 52-75 rays, extending close to caudal fin,
caudal fin forked. Lateral line complete.

8agrus keletills Valenciennes Hisl. Nat. Poiss.• 14 :
411 (Type locality: Pondicherry South India.)

1981. MYSlllS kelelills Jayaram. HBFW Fish India, : 202.
1999. MyslIIs keletius Menon. Rec. zool. Surv. India, Dec

Paper. 175 : 202.

Diagnosis : Occipital process long, 5 times
longer than the base. Body depth about 4 times
SL. A light band above and below lateral line.

Key to species
lao Maxillary barbels longer than head, extending
upto or beyond anal fin. Gape of mouth not
reaching below eyes ............. O. binlGculatus
1b. Maxillary barbels short. do not extend up to
anal fin, gape of mouth reaching to below
eyes ....................................... O. 111alabar;clls

Material exanlined : I ex. Mandovi river, Goa,
38. *Ompok bimacillatus (Bloch)

P. D. Rane, 3-12-1993.

Distribution : Peninsular India : Tamil Nadu,

1797.

(Type locality : Malabar)

Karnataka.

Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.
Remarks : In life colour is silvery with

yellowish tinge on dorsal surface, a light band
along lateral line present.

Range : 85 mm.
Status : Common.

Silurus bimaclflatlls Bloch. Hisl., Nat. Poiss. 18 : 78

1981.

Ompok bimacillatlls Jayaram.IIBFW Fish India. : 209.

1999.

Ompok bimaculatlls Menon Rec. zool.
Occ Paper No., : 216-217.

Slln~

India,

Diagnosis : Maxillary barbels longer than
head.extending upto or beyond anal fin.
Material exal1lined : 2 exs. M. S. Pradhan,
26.9.93.

YADAV : Freshwater Fishes
Distribution : Throughout India.

Elsewhere : Pakistan, Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri
Lanka, Burma, Thailand, Java, Sumatra, Borneo,
China (Yunnan).

Remarks: It is a tasty fish, attains length of 40
cm.
Range : 55-95 mm.
Status : Common.

39. *Ompok malabaricus (Valenciennes)
1839. Silurlls malabariclls Valenciennes. lIisl., Nat. Poiss.
14 : 353 (Type locality : Malabar)
1973. Silurus goae. TiJak, Rec. zool. SlIrv. India, 67 : 87120.
1997. Silurlts goae. Yadav, Studies SYSI. Zoogeogr. Fishes
W. Ghats with Obs. status of Endemic Spp. Phd.
Thesis. Punt Univ. 296.
1999. Ompok malabaricus. Menon Rec. zool. SIlrv. India,
Oec Paper No., 175 : 217-218.

Diagnosis : Gape of mouth reaching to below
eyes. Eyes small above level of angle of mouth,
not visible from below. Teeth on upper jaw in two
separate, mesially separated broad bands.

Distribution : Goa to Kerala.
Re111arks : The colour in life deep grayish with
purple, becoming paler below. A black spot behind
gin opening.
Status : Uncommon.
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with narrow bands on jaws and palate. Eyes large.
ventrolateral, partly below and behind level of
cleft of mouth, with broad circular adipose lids.
Barbels 4 pairs, one each of maxillary, nasal and
two of mandibular. Rayed dorsal fin inserted above
half of pectoral fin, with 5-6 soft rays and a spine.
Adipose fin short, pectoral fin with 7-9 soft rays
and a spine serrated along both margins. Pelvic
fin with 6 soft rays. Anal fin with 33-46 nlys. not
confluent with caudal. Caudal fin forked. Lateral
line simple, complete.

40. Pselldelltropius mitchelli (Gunther)
1864. Pselldelllropill.'i milc/wlli (Gunther) CUI. Fish lInt
MilS., 5 : 59. (Type loc'alilY Madras.
1981. PsC'udeulropius mild'l'lIi. Jayaram.llllI··W Fisl. IlIdicl.
: 217.

1999. P.'iC'lIdelltropills mitcl.elli Menon. NC'e. :oo/. S"nIndia. Dcc Paper No.. 175 : 228

Diagnosis : Eye diameter 4-5 in HL. Nape
slightly elevated. Maxillary barbels reach pectoral
or middle of pelvics. Teeth on palate in two small
oval patches.
Distribution : Western Ghats.

Goa~

Kerala,

Rell,arks : This species attains length of 9{)
cm.
Status : Uncommon.
Family CLARIIDAE

Air breathing cat fish
Family SCHILBEIDAE
Body elongated and compressed. Nostrils
widely separated. Barbels 2-4 pairs, fairly well
developed. Dorsal fin present with a short base of
5-7 soft rays and a spine. Adipose dorsal fin
usually vestigial. Paired fins inserted laterally.
Pectoral fin with a strong spine, usually serrated.
Anal fin very long with 40-46 rays and not
confluent with caudal fin. Caudal fin forked.
Lateral line simple, complete.

Body elongated and compressed. Barbels ~
pairs, well developed. Dorsal fin base very long.
usually with more than 30 nlyS. nol preceded by
a spine, separated or continuous with caudal fin,
Adipose dorsal fin absent. Paired fins inserted
horizontally. PectorJI fins with a strong spine. may
be serrated. Anal fin long. not confluent with
caudal fin. Caudal fin rounded. Lateral line
complete. Air breathing labyrinthic organ arising
from gill arches.

Genus Pseudeutropius Bleeker, 1862

Genus Clarias Scopoli. 1777

Body elongated and compressed. Part of
abdomen somewhat keeled. Teeth small villiform

Body elongated. cornpressed with roundl·d
abdomen. Head generally depressed. covered wilh
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osseous plates dorsally and laterally forming cask
covering a diverticulum of the gill cavity. Barbels
4 pairs, one pair each of maxillary, nasal and two
of mandibular. An accessory respiratory dendritic
branchial organ attached to 2nd and 4th branchial
arches present. Dorsal fin very long, with 62 to
77 soft rays and no spine originating from near
.occiput and extending to and not continuous with
caudal fin. Adipose dorsal fin absent. Pectoral fin
with 7-11 soft rays and a strong serrated spine,
covered by skin. Pelvic fin with 6 rays. Anal fin
long with 45-63 rays. Caudal fin rounded. Lateral
line simple, complete.

in relatively few species.

Key to the

lao Jaws produced into long and pointed beak like
structure ................................... aELONIDAE
1b. Jaws not produced into beak I ike structure
...................................................................... 2
2a. Caudal peduncle longer than head. Lateral line
present, complete ................... POECILIDAE
2b. Caudal peduncle shorter than head, lateral line
absent. ....................... CYPRINODONTIDAE

41. Clarias dllssllmieri Valenciennes
1840.

1981.

Clarias d. dussllmieri Valenciennes (in C & V) Hist.
Nat. Poiss. 15 : 382 (Type locality : Pondicherry.
Malabar).
Clarias d. dllssltmieri. Jayaram, IIBFW Fish India. :

217.
1999.

Clarias d. dllsslllllieri. Menon. Ree. zool. SlIrv. Illdia.
Dec Paper No .. 175 : 261.

Diagnosis : Dorsal fin with 66-70 rays.
Pectoral spine strongly serrated externally. Snout
broad, nasal barbels not more than two times in
head length measured from -tip of snout to base of
occipital process.
Distribution: India: Western Ghats from South
Kanara to Kerala.
Rel11arks: Colour dark above, lighter ventrally.
This species attains a length of 25 cm.
Status : lJncommon.
Order ATHERINIFORMES
Branchiostegal rays 4-15. Margin of upper jaw
formed solely by premaxillaries. Upper jaw
protractile in many species. Teeth in both jaws,
also in superior and inferior pharyngeal bones.
Upper and lower pharyngeal bone well developed.
Fin spines present or absent. A single spineless
dorsal fin. Pelvic fins abdominal, subabdominal
or thoracic caudal skeleton with two large
triangular hypural plates, never more than four.
Swimbladder physoclistic. Lateral line may be
absent. Head and body with scales. Ctenoid scales

fam~lies

Family BELONIDAE

Garfishes, Needle fishes
Body elongated, rather slender with both upper
and lower jaws extended into a long beak. Teeth
on jaws and palate edentate in Indian species.
Head and body with small cycloid scales. Gill
openings wide. Bran.chiostegal rays 12-15. Dorsal
and anal fins posterior in position. No spines in
fins. Dorsal fin usually with 10-26 soft rays and
anal fin usually with 14-23 soft rays. Lateral line
low down.
Genus Xenentodon Regan 1911
Body elongated subcylindrical or compressed
with rounded abdomen. Snout sharply pointed.
Both jaws prolonged into a beak, the upper formed
by premaxillaries. with fine rugosities. Dorsal fin
generally inserted above anal fin, with 15-18 soft
rays and without any spine. Anterior dorsal rays
vary in elevation, sometimes forming a lobe to
the fin and no tinlets. Anal fin with 15-19 soft
rays. Caudal fin truncate. Lateral line double.

42. XelJontodon cancila (Ham-Buch.)
1822.

Esox cancila Hamilton. Fish Gallges, : 213. 215.
380. pI. 27. fig 70. (Type locality: Ponds and smaller
rivers of Gangetic provinces).

1981.

X('Ilolllodoll caneila. Jayaram. HBFW Fish India. :
292.

1999.

Xellolllodoll caneila. Menoll. Rec. zool. Sur\,. Illdia.
Dec Paper No .• 175 : 267.

Diagnosis : Body elongated sub-cylindrical,

YADAV : Freshwater Fishes

cOlnpressed, snout sharply pointed, eyes in anterior
part of head, dorsal fin inserted above anal fin,
with 15-18 rays, no spine, anal fin with 15-19
rays. Caudal fin truncate. Scales small. Lateral
line on posterior half of the body.
Distribution : Pakistan, throughout India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Burma,
Malay Peninsula, Thailand.
Relnarks : It inhabits slow moving streams in
rivers and ponds with rocky or sandy substrate.
Found basking just near the surface.
Statlls : Common.

Family CYPRINODONTIDAE
Killifishes
Body moderately elongated and compressed,
small fishes. Head and body with scales. Margin
of the upper jaw formed solely by the
premaxillaries. Barbels absent. A single soft rayed
spineless dorsal fin inserted in the posterior half
of body. Pelvic fin bases relatively far apart.
Lateral line absent. Typical members of the family
have a flattened head. Mouth opens upward, an
adaptation for feeding at the surface.
Genus Aplocheillls McCleland 1839
Fishes with more or less elongated compressed
body. Abdomen rounded. Upper surface of head
and nape broad and depressed. Upper jaw
protractile. Barbels absent. Dorsal fin origin above
or behind posterior end of anal fin, with 7-11
soft rays and no spine. Pelvic fin relatively far
apart. Anal fin with 15-18 soft rays. Caudal fin
rounded. Scales cycloid, 27-34 in lateral series.
Lateral line absent.
Key to the species
lao Pelvic fin without a prolonged ray. Body plain
without black bands ..................................... 2
1b. Pelvic fin with a prolonged ray. 8-10 vertical
bands present on body ................ A. lilleatlls
2a. Eye diameter equal to inter orbital width; 3034 scales in longitudinal series .................... .
.. ................. ......... ........ ........ ......... A. l'll/IC/,ll.\,
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2b. Eye diameter half inter orbital width. 26-29
scales in longitudinal series ........... A. blocki

43 Aplocheillls blocki (Arnold)
1911. /lap/ochl'illl.\" pacha.r var. hlocki Arnold. W()chcn~chr
Aquaricn and Tcrrainkudc. 8 : 672 (Type locality:
Cochin. Kerala).
1973. Ap/ocheilils blocki. Tilak. Malahar) Nec.
Illdia. 67 : 107.

:001. SIIn·.

1999. Aplochl' i/IIS blocki. Menon. Menon. Ntlc. -:00/.
Illdia. Oce: Paper No .• 175 : 267.

SIIn'

D;agllosi.~

: Pelvic fin without prolonged ray.
Eye diameter about half interorbital width; 26 to
29 scales in longitudinal series.
Distribution : Peninsular India
from Kutch to Kerala.

West coast

Relllarks: It inhabits coastal. fresh and
brackish water.
Status: Uncommon.

44 *AplocheiJus lineal"s (Valenciennes)
1846.

Pallchax Ii"t'allls Valenciennes (in C& V) I/is'. Nu.
Poiss. 18 : 381.

1981. Ap/oc/lei/II.{ 1i",-uIIIs. Jayaram. 1I11FW N.,/r Im/ta.
295.
1999. Aploc/leilus liI'tlullls. Menon. Nrc. :00/
Dcc Papt'r No.. 175 : 268.

SIIn' /II,IiC/.

Diagllosis : Pelvic fin rays prolonged. Anal fin
with 15 to 17 nlYS. a golden green spot in the
centre of each scale. Eight to 10 venical hlack
bands along sides.
Material ('.n""illed : I ex. 5 km. S. nr. Devil's
Canyon, Moleln. M. S. Pradhan. 14.9.93; I ex
Nanodi river. Kudal Village. 15 km NE of Valpoi.
G. M. Yazdani, 17.3.93; 3 exs Middle channel of
Mandovi river, G. M. Yazdani, 7.3.93; 6 exs.
Galjibag river, Painginium. tal Cancona. M. S.
Pradhan, 26.9.93; 1 ex nalla near Chikhuli. Vascoda-Galna. MarmuGoa. G. M. Yazdani. 7 exs
Tributory of Mandovi river, G. M. Yazdani. 9.3.93;
4 exs, Saqulim. Valvanti river. Tulshimula. 15 knl
NW of Valpoi. G. M. Yazdani. J63.93; 14 exs.
Freshwater Pond near Muxem. Painginiunl. M. S.
Pradhan. 19.9.93~ 3 exs; Nov~bund. ~al ri\'l'r.
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Conolim.. Margaon, M. S. Pradhan, 28.9.93~ 26
exs., Pernem, Goa. B.S. Lamba 8.12.73.
Distribution: Widely distributed in Peninsular
India.
Re"larks : It inhabits freshwater tanks, ponds
small streams and tidal waters.

Range: 22-47 mm.
Status: Common.

45. *Aplocheillls paltchax (Ham.-Buch.)
1822. Esvx pwzclrax Hamilton. Fish Ganges, 211. 380, p1.3,
tig .. 69. (Type locality: Bengal)

I b. Teeth spatuliform and movable ....... Poecilia
Genus Gambllsia Poey, 1854
Body cylindrical, compressed with rounded
abdomen. Lower jaw slightly upturned, upper jaw
shorter than lower. Dorsal fin inserted in the middle
of body in males and midway between anterior
border of the orbit and caudal fin tip in females,
with 6-12 soft rays and without any spine. Anal fin
with 8-10 rays. Anal fin of male is modified to
form an intromittant organ for introducing sperm
in to the female. Caudal fin rounded. Lateral line
complete, with 28 to 32 scales.

1981. Ap/ochcillls pallchax, Jayaram, HBFW Fish India, 295.

46. *Gambusia affinis (Baird and Girard.)

1999. Aplocheillls pallclwx, Menon. Rec. zool. Sur\,. India,
Occ Paper No .. 175 : 269.

1853. lIelerandria affillis Baird and Girard. Proc. Acad.
Nt. Sci. Phld. 6 : 390. (Type locality: San Antonio
river drainage, Texas.)

Diagnosis : Pelvic fin without any prolonged
ray. Flanks plain. without vertical bands.
Material exanl;ned : 2 exs., Freshwater pond
near Maxem. Painginium, M. S. Pradhan, 19.9.93.
Distributio1l : India : Orissa, W. Bengal,
Andamans.

Elsewhere : Bangladesh, Pakistan Burma,

1991. Gambusia affinis, Talwar and Jhingran. lit/and Fish ..
2 : 756-757,

Diagnosis: Dorsal fin inserted behind anal fin
origin. Zone of melanophores present on dorsal
and caudal fins.

Material exanlined : 60 exs., small ditch, 10
km E of Painginium, P. D. Rane, 23.11.1993.

Thailand to Malaya Archipelago, Sri Lanka.

Re111arks : The blue panchax is a larvivorous
fish. It is prolific perennial breeder. Breeds at 8 cm.
Ra1lge : 12-20 mm.
Status : Common.

Family POCILIIDAE

Live bearers
Body short, cylindrical, laterally compressed.
Head and body with scales. Mouth oblique, small,
cleft not extending to anterior margin of the orbit.
Premaxi lIaries sl ightl y protracti Ie. mandi ble
prominent. A single dorsal fin, without any spine.
Anal fin with first three rays unbranched. Male
specimen with elongated anterior anal fin rays
(gonopdium, primarily formed from 3rd 4th and
5th rays) with internal fertilization.

Distribution : South eastern USA. introduced
in India.

Relnarks : It is destructive in new habitat as
larvicidal.
Range : 22-28 mm.

Status : Exotic species.
Genus Poecilia Bloch and Schneider 1801
Lower jaw projecting. Dorsal and anal fins
short, of about equal length; dorsal fin origin in
advance of anal fin. No distinctive markings on
dorsal and caudal fin.

47. Poecila reticulata Peters
1859. Poecilia reticu/ata Peters. K. Prellssisc/tell Akad Wiss.,
Berlin, 412. (Type locality: Venezuela).
1977. Lebistes reticillatits. Menon. 1977. Sci & cllll, 43(3)

Key to genera
1a. Teeth conical and fixed ................ Gambusia

: 113.

1991. Poe cilia reticulate, Talwar and Jhingran. Inland Fish;
2 : 758.
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YADAV : Freshwater Fishes

Diagnosis: Dorsal fin inserted in front of anal
fin, no distinctive markings on dorsal and caudal
fins. Dorsal fin rays 7.
Material eXlllllined : 40 exs, small ditch. 10
km NE of Painginium, P. D. Rane, 23.11.1993.
Distribution : The Netherlands Antilles, the
venezualan islands, Trinidad and British Guiana;
introduced in India.
Relnarks: Males are distinguished from females
by orange red and black dots all over the body.
Range : 18-28 mm.

Status : Exotic species.
Order CHANNIFORMES
Body elongated with cycloid scales. Head with
plate like scales. Branchiostegal rays 5.
Suprabranchial accessory respiratory organ well
develpped, enabling these fishes to breathe for a
long time out of water. A single long dorsal fin
and a similar long anal fin present, without spine.
Pelvic fin thoracic. Lateral line abruptly curved
or almost interrupted. Swimbladder very long.
Physoclistic fishes.

2a. Pelvic fin less than half the length of pectoral
fin. Pectroral fin spotted ........... C. orielltlliis
2b. Pelvic fin more than half length of pectoral
fin. Pectoral fins plain .............. C. PlIllctlltlls

48. *Challna orientalis Bloch and Schneider
1801.

ClulIllla or;elllalis Bloch and Schneider. .\)·.'Ijl. leI"Ir ..

: 496. pi 90 lig 2. (Type locality : India).
1981. Chanlla orh'IlIaIi.'i. Jayaram. IIIJf'W Hsh Illdia. : 305.
1999. Challlla orh'IlIalis Menon. Rec.

:'001.

Sun'. Illdia.

()("C

Paper No., 175 : 274.

Diagllosis : Pectoral fins with bluish vertical
bands~ dorsal finrays 32-37. length of pelvic fin
less than 500/0 of pectoral fin length.
Material exalllineti : 1 ~x; stream near. 8. tv1.
Sanctualry 3 km from Molem. G. M. Yazdani.
13.3.93; 1 ex. Sacorda. Goa. B. S. Lamba. 17.12.
73~

2 exs; saqulim. valvanti river. Tulshimala "ill.
15 km NW of Valpoi. G. M. Yazdani. 16.3.93.
Distriblltion : India.

Elsewhere: Afghanistan. Iran. Pakistan. N\!pal.

Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Myanmar and East Indies.
Remarks : It is widely distributed in ()ricntal

Region.
Family CHANNIDAE
Murrels
Body elongated with cycloid scales. Head with
plate like scales. Cephalic pits present.
Suprabranchial organ for air breathing present.
Lower jaw protruding beyond the upper jaw. A
single long dorsal and similar anal fin present.
both spineless and free from caudal fin. Dorsal
fin with 29-55 rays. Pelvic fin usually present,
with 6 rays. Lateral line abruptly curved or almost
interrupted with 37-110 scales. Caudal fin
rounded.
Genus Channa Scopoli, 1777
Snake headed fishes
Genus characters are same as those of family.

Range : 22-64 .nln.
Stlltll.\· : Common.

49. *Cha""a p""clatlls (Bloch).
1793. OplriocephllliU 11wlel"lIIl Bloch. NUI"ry:(·.\ (/I1.\/,lIIeI
Fische. (7) : I ~9. pI. 358 (l'y('k: I(,,:aht~ ComrnanJd
Coast)
1999.

ClwIl"u p,meld""". Mennn. R,·t'. :001.
ike Pap('r No .. 175 : :!7S.

lao ';-6 rows of scales between the orbit and angle
of preopercle. 12-13 predorsal scales ........ 2

l"elllI.

Diagno.4iis : Pectoral fins plain. no v~rtical
bands; dorsal tin rays 28-32. lxnglh of pelvic fin
more than 50% of pectoral fin length.
Distributioll : India.
Elsewhere: Afghanistan. Pakistan. Sri Lanla.
Nepal. Bangladesh, Bunnu and Ynnan (China).
pond. 1;'1Il~.
prolific breeder fonns net of we~ds. Inalurl' in

Re",arks : Inhahits large

Key to the species

su,,·

first year.
Status : Comillon.

frcshwut~r
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Order PERCIMORMES
Body rarely elongated, with scales commonly
ctenoid. Fins usuaJJy with spines. Dorsal fins two
in number, the first one being spiny. Pectoral fins
inserted on the sides. Pelvic fins thoracic or
jugular, with one spine and five soft rays,
sometimes fewer. Caudal fin never with more than
17 principal rays, often fewer. Head and cheek
with muciferous canals, pores. Weberian clpparatus
absent and the first vertebra free. Fishes of this
order are physocIists. Lateral-line when present
continuous (exception Chanda Hamilton). Bones
of head usually with pungent spines.

Key to the Families
lao Pelvic fins united with a membrane or frenum
across their base, forming a sucking disc ....
.................................................... GOBIIDAE
lb. pelvic fins may be close, but not united as
above, may be apart. ................................... 2
2a. An accessory respiratory organ in the form
of a cavity above the 3rd or upper portion of
1st branchial arch present ........................... 3

membranous flap. Mouth moder.ate to large,
shightly protrusible; maxilla naked; no
supramaxilla. Jaw teeth generally vilJifonn; tongue
often dentate. Dorsal fin deeply divided before
last spine, with 7-8 spines and 8-12 soft rays;
anal fin with 3 spines and 8-17 soft rays. Pectoral
fins rounded; pelvic fin with one spine and 5 soft
rays. Caudal fin forked, with 15 branched rays.
Scales with thin and cycloid, rather deciduous;
lateral line complete or interrupted. Dorsal and
anal fins naked, but with low scaly sh~ath.
Genus Chanda Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822
Body short, compressed somewhat diaphanous.
Abdomen rounded. Lower limit of preopercIe
provided with double selTated edge, operculum
without a prominent spine. Two dorsal fin
continuous, the first dorsal fin with 7 spines and
the second dorsal fin with one spine and 9-17
soft rays. A forwardly directed recumbent spine
in front of the dorsal fin base. Anal fin with 3
spines and 9-17 soft rays. Caudal fin forked.

Lateral line complete, incomplete, interrupted or
absent. Scales cycloid small or moderate
frequently deciduous.

2b. No such accessory organ present ............... 4
3a. First ray of pelvic fin produced into a long
filament, pelvic fin inserted behind pectoral
fin base ................................. BELONTIDAE
3b. First ray pelvic fin not produced into a long
filament. Pelvic fin inserted below the base of
pectoral fin ........................ ANABANTIDAE
4a. Spinous and soft portion of dorsal fin well
separated ................................ MUGILLIDAE
4b. Spinous and soft portion of dorsal fin
continuous .................................................... 5
Sa. A forwardly directed recumbent spine ahead
of dorsal fin present ............ AMBASSIDAE
5b. No recumbent spine ahead of dorsal fin present
.................................................. CICHLIDAE

50. *Chanda nanla Ham.-Buch
1822.

Chanda nallla Hamilton. Fish Ganges: 109, 371. pi
39, fig 37 (Type locality: N. E. Bengal.)

1991.

Challda llama, Talwar & Jhingran,lllialld Fish, 2: 799.

1999. Challda llama Menon, Rec. :001. Surv. India, Oee
Paper No., 175 : 283-284.

Diagnosis: Canine teeth on lower jaw; scales
minute, 100-107 in longitudinal series, mouth
particularly large with very prominent lower jaw.
A patch of black dots present on shoulder, upper
half of first dorsal fin deep black.
Material exalnined : 1 ex. Nalla near Chikhali,
Vasco-da-Gama, MarmuGoa, G.M. Yazdani,
9.3.1993 .
Distribution: Throughout India.

Family AMBASSIDAE

Glass fishes

Elsewhere : Pakistan, Nepal, Bangladesh and
Burma.

Body oblong and compressed. Head bones
variously serrate or not; opercle ending in a

Rel1larks : It inhabits brackish and freshwater
in both standing and running waters.
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Range : 35 mm.
Status : Common.
Genus Parambassis Bleeker, 1874
Body elongate and compressed. Supraorbital
ridge usually smooth, with one or two spines
pos'teriorly; preorbit dentate; pre-opercular ridge
with several serrae on lower limb, its vertical margin
generally smooth; interoperculum smooth. Mouth
moderate; lateral line complete, with 30-43 pored
scales; cheeks with 4-6 transverse scale rows.

51. Parambassis thomassi (Day)
1870. Ambassis Tltomasl'; Day. Proe. zool. Soc. Lond.• 369

(Type locality: Calicut and Mangalore.)
1973.

Chanda IflOlIlassi.
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8-15 rays. Spinous fin part longer than soft parl.
Scales very slightly ctenoid, of moderate size and
extending to base of soft dorsal and anal fin. Anal
fin with 12-15 spines and 6-11 soft rays. Caudal
fin lunate or emarginated. Lateral line interrupted
or abruptly ceasing with 30-40 scales. Body with
circular spots or vertical bands.
Key to the species
la. Body with 1-3 dark circular blotches along
sides. Dorsal fin with 8-JO soft rays and anal
fin with 8-9 soft rays .............. E. IIulcultuej'

1b. Body with vertical bands. Dorsal fin with J415 soft rays and anal fin with 11-12 soft rays.
.................................................. E. Sllrlltel'S;S

Tilak, Ree. zool. Sun'. India, 67 :

52. Etroplus n,QC,lllltus (Bloch)

90.
1999.

Parambassis fhomassi. Menon. Ree. zool. Sun'. India,
Dee Paper No., 175 : 287

Diagnosis: Cheek with 4 transverse scale rows,
snout with a pronounced elevated tip, lateral line
scales 35-43.

Distribution : India: Western Coast, S. Kanara
to Kerala.

Rel1larks

1785.

Cfla('/odo" maclIlalt'l Bloch. SYl/. Id,,".\'. PI .s~7.
fig. 2 (Type locality: India)

1973. E/ropills maclllult'S. Tilak. Rt'c. :.oof. Sun'. Illdia. 67

: Ill.
1999.

Elropills mUL·II/alt's. Menon. R,'e. :'001. Sun'. /"diu.
Dec Paper No., 175 : 291-292.

2007. Elropills macllia/lls, Jadhuv & Vallav. Bimwlrs.
9(1) : 26.

This species attains a length of

12 cm.

Status : Uncommon.
Family CICHLIDAE
Body moderate, deep and compressed. Head
and body with slightly ctenoid scales. One nostril
on each side of head. Dorsal fin single with a
spinous and a soft portion united. Generally, 725 spines and 5-30 soft rays in the dorsal fin.
Anal fin with 3 (in majority of species) to 15
spine, and 4-15 soft rays. Lateral line interrupted.
Generally 20-50 scales in lateral line but ·the
number may exceed 100.
Genus Etroplus Cuvier, 1830
Body elevated compressed with rounded
abdomen. Snout spot like. Dorsal fin inserted
above base of pectoral fin, with 17-22 spines and

Diagllosis : Body with three dark blotches
along flank. dorsal fin with 17 to 20 spines and
8 to 10 soft rays. anal fin with 12-15 spines and
8-9 soft rays.
Distributio/J : Peninsular India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.
Rel"arks : It is an aquarium fish.
Stalus : Uncommon.
53. *Etropills sIIratensis (Bloch)
810\:'h. Sy.\I. lehll,,,., 117. f'l! :!
(Type locality : Sural.)

1785. Chue/Odull

SIIm/l'/uis

1999. Elmp/'u' slImlclui.... Menon. Re·('.
Oce Paper No.. 175 : 292.

:'00/.

SIIn'. /"dlel.

Diagllo,)·i:. : Body with about 8 vertical bands.
Dorsal fin with 18 to 19 spines and 14 to 15 sofl
rays, anal fin with 12-13 spines and 11-12 soft
rays.
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Material exalllined : 1 ex. Galjibag river,
Painginium, Cancona, M. S. Pradhan, 26.9.1993.
Distribution : Peninsular India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.

Rel1utrks : Female guards the fertilized eggs.
The fish attains sexual maturity at 2nd year.

Range : 100 mm.
Status: Uncommon.
Family GOBIIDAE

Gobies
Branchiostegal rays 5. body varying from
oblong to elongated, eel like in some genera. Head
usually with mucous canals and open pores. Two
dorsal fins united with each other or separated
narrowly by a notch or well separated, with 2-8
soft flexible spines and lor soft rays. First dorsal
fin may be absent. The second dorsal fin (soft
rayed) and the anal fin mirror each other, pelvic
fins forming an adhesive or sucking disc, with
which they hold on to the bottom. Anal fin short
or long. Lateral line absent, exposed pit organs
present. Scales cycloid or ctenoid.

1999.

Glossogobills gillris Menon, Rec. zoo I. Surv. India,
Occ Paper No., 175 : 294-295.

Diagnosis : Body elongate, compressed, iris
without process in pupil, pelvic fins form disc
I ike structure.
Material exal11ined : 2 exs, Goa, B. S. Lamba
17.12.1973. 1 ex. Talpan river, Canacona,
Painginium, M.S. Pradhan, 28.9.1993, 4 exs,
Vadachi Kutuli river, Tivim, Goa, G. M. Yazdani,
16.3.1993. 1 ex., Britona on the bank of Nanodi
river, G. M. Yazdani, 7.3.1993; 3 exs, Khandepur
river, Khande par Village; M.S. Pradhan, 15.3.93.
Distribution: Indo-West Pacific.
Relnarks : Five dark patches present on flank,
dorsal, pectoral and caudal fins mottled with dark
spots.
Range : 70-92 mm.
Status : Uncommon.
Family ANABANTIDAE

55. *Anabas testudineus (Bloch)
1795. Allabas teslIdillells Bloch. Nat. AilS. Fish. 7 ; J21,
pI. 322 (Type locality : Mentioned as Japan. but it
does not occur in Japan).

Genus GlossogobillS Gill, 1860.
1991.

Body generally elongated, anteriorly
cylindrical, compressed. Head depressed, pointed,
scales above behind the orbits. Tongue bilobate.
Gill openings continued far forward below isthmus
narrow. Two dorsal fins, separated by a short
interspace, first dorsal fin with one spine and 610 soft rays. not elongated. Pelvic fins united,
forming a sucking disc. Anal fin with one spine
and 8-9 soft rays. Caudal fin oblong to rounded.
Scales ctenoid on body and cycloid on head, 2836 scales along lateral series.

54. *Glossogobius giuris (Ham-Buch)
1822. GobillS gillris. Hamilton, Fish Gallges. 51 : 366. pI.
33, Fig. 15 (Type locality : Gangetic Provinces).

1991 Glossogobills gillris. Talwar and Jhingran. Illlllnd fish.
2 : 936.

Allabas teswdinells. Menon. Rec. :001. Sllrv. Illdia,
Occ Paper No., 175 : 296~297.

Diagnosis : Depth of body 3 to 3.5 times in
SL, snout length 13-17.5 times in SL.
Material exanzined : 4 exs., Nalla near
Chikhali, Vasco-da-gama, Marmu Goa, G.M.
Yazdani, 9.3.1993.
Distribution: India.
Elsewhere : Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka,
Myanmar, Malay Archipelago, Singapore and
Philippines.
Renzarks : Inhabits fresh and brackish waters.
It is called as jumping perch.
Range : 25-30 mm.
Status: Uncommon.
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Range : 60-70 mm.

Family BELONTIDAE
56.

* Pseudosphromenus cupanus (Valenciennes)

1831. Polycalllhlts cllpanlls Valenciennes (in C & V). lIisl.
nat. Po iss. 7 : 357. pI. 492. (Type locality : Arian
Coupam river, Pondicherry).
1991. Maeropodlls cupamls, Talwar and Jhingran, [Illalld
Fish. 2 : 1002.

Status: Uncommon.
Order MASTACEMBELIFORMES
Family MASTACEMBELIDAE
58. *Mastacembeills armatlls (Lacepede)

1999. Pselldosphromelllls ellpalZlIS, Menon. Rec. zoo I. Surv.
Illdia, Dec Paper No., 175 : 300.

1800. Mac:rogllallllls a,maltls Lacepcdc. I/isl.

Diagnosis : Anal fin with 14 to 20 spines;
dorsal fin more forwardly placed, its origin in
advance of or above spinous portion of anal fin.
Dorsal fin with 13-17 spines.

1990. MaslacC'miJC'/IIs arlllalllS. Yazdani. Rrc. 71Jo/. Sun'.
Illdia. Occ ['aprr. 124 : 1-36.

Material exalnined : 1 ex, Mayem lake,
Bicholim, M.S. Pradhan, 24.9.1993.
Distribution: Peninsular India: Kerala. Tamil
Nadu. Karnataka, Pondicherry.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.
Relnarks : It is a good aquarium fish. it inhabits
fresh and brackish waters, usually in lentic
condition with thick vegetation and floating plants.

Poil.\.:

Diagnosis : Spines present on preopercle.
occasionally hidden beneath the skin. Spines and
soft rays in the dorsal fin exceeding 100. Gape of
mouth 14-22% of total length. Gape of mouth
extending to below posterior nostrils or beyond.
Material eXl""ined : 1 ex .. Goa. B. S. Lamba.
17.12.1993; 5 exs. Galjibag river Painginium. tal.
Cancona. M.S. Pradhan. 26.9.1993; I ex. saqulim.
valvanti river, tulshimala viiI.. 15 km NW of
Valpoi, G. M. Yazdani. 5 exs. Pernem. Goa. B.S.
Lamba. 8.12.1973.
Distribution : Throughout India.

Range : 35 mm.

Elsewhere : Pakistan. Nepal. Bangladesh. Sri
Lanka. Myanmar. Thailand. Vietnam. Tonkin.
Hainan Islands. China. Malaya. Sumatra. Java.

Status : Uncommon.
Family MUGILIDAE
57. *Sicamugil cascasia (Ham-Buch.)
Gall<~es, 217 : 380.
(Type locality: Upper waters of Ganges.)

1822. Mugil c:aseasia. Hamilton. Pis"

1991. Sieamllgil caseasia. Talwar and Jhingran. 2 : 899.
1999. Sieamugil eascasia. Menon. Ree.
Dcc Paper No., 175 : 293.

IICII.

2 : 280. (Not Known).

:'001.

Su,\,. India.

Diagllosis : Dorsal fin inserted conspicuously
nearer tip of snout than to caudal fin base. anal
fin origin opposite to second dorsal fin origin.
Material eXll1l,illed : 2 exs, Khandepar river.
Khandepar viII., Ponda, M. S. Pradhan. 15.9.1993.
Distribution : Himalayan rivers, introduced in
Cauvery.
Elsewhere: Pakistan Indus system, Bangladesh.
Relllarks : It is a purely freshwater species.

Rellulrks : Median and lateral bands present
on body. The later. break into spots or cros~hars.
Rallge : 60-90 mm.
Status : Common.
RESULTS AND DISCllSSION

In India there are about 650 spedcs of fishes
Menon (2004) evaluated about 60 fish species as
threatened whi Ie Karmakar and Das (:!005)
recorded 225 species endemic 10 Indian \Vaters.
Goa is one of the beautiful niches in Westenl
Ghats. one of the 25 hotspots in the world. Here
more or less fragile and isolated ecos},slenls
harbour marvellous piscine fauna. YazdUJli ( 199.2)
evaluated 8 spp. threatened and endenlic of fishes
from Western Ghats. Yadav (1997. 200a) studied
11 species from Goa State. The fish faun~'
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particularly from short west flowing rivers is very
interesting.
Tilak (1973) recorded 52 estuarine and
freshwater fish species from Goa. He originally
described one subspecies Puntius nzalampyx
pradhani (Cyprinidae). Later it was considered
as Puntius Jasciatus pradhani. Haig (1950)
described a new species Silurus goae but later
Menon (1999) considered it as Ompok
lnalabaricus (Bloch) (Siluriformes, Siluridae).
Tilak (1973) recorded two endemic species from
Goa namely Puntius f. Pradhani and Pangio
goaensis (Family Cobitidae). The present paper
reports Puntius crescentus which was originally
described by Yazdani and Singh (1994) from
Kalinadi, Sunkeri and Karwar. It is found
abundantly in Goa. It is a new record.
Present paper deals with 58 species of
freshwater fishes of Goa, comprising 31 genera
in 18 families under 9 orders. Order Cypriniformes
form major bulk of 29 species, order Siluriformes
contains 10 species of catfishes while order
Perciformes represents 9 perches. Other orders
represent 10 fish species. Out of 58 species, 32
are common whereas 19 species are uncommon.
Two species of fishes Rasbora caver;; (Jerdon)
and P. setnai Chha.par and Sane are rare, while
PUlltius jerdoni (Day) and Cirrhilllls cirrhosus
(Bloch) are endangered and Labeo dussumieri
(Valenciennes) is vulnerable freshwater Menon
(2004) while two species are exotic.
Species diversity of small boat shaped Puntius
spp. is' high in Goa (11 species). Similar
observations were made in other parts of Western
Ghats by Yadav 1997, 2000, 2003). However
species of other genera like Cllrrhillus and Labeo
could not be collected in more numbers.

Total fish catch is reducing in number.
Estuarine fish species mentioned by Tilak (1973)
could not be collected. These are about 20 species
(e.g. Families Ophichthidae, clupeidae,
Exocoetidae, Belollidae, Scatophagidae,
Scianidae, Lutjanidae, Mu.gilidae, Blennidae etc.)
Thus Goa exhibits a rich piscine fauna of
about 78 species but at present their collection
number is reduced both, specieswise and
specimenwise.
In order to protect the ichthyofauna of Goa,
conservation strategies (Yadav 2000b) should be
applied by giving protection to young ones,
broods, fry and fingerlings, ban on mass killing,
observing close period in the breeding season and
other scientific methods, like forming buffer zone,
fi sh ladder etc.

SUMMARY
Goa state represents 58 species of freshwater
fishes pertaining to 31 genera of 18 families
grouped under 9 orders. Out of this, 32 species
are common, 19 are uncommon, one is vulnerable,
2 are rare, while 2 are endangered. The fish catch
is reducing in number and essential conservative
steps must be taken to protect ichthyofauna of
Goa.
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AMPHIBIAN
SATISH S. KAMBLE
Zoological Survey of Illdia. Western Regiollal Station. Pllne-4 J J044

INTRODUCTION
The amphibian fauna of Goa is characteristic
part of the amphibians of the Western Ghats.
Boulenger, 1920; Rao, 1937; Daniel 1963(a),
1963(b),1979,1989; Abdulali. 1988; Inger and
Dutta, 1986; Sekar, 1991,1992; Bhatta, J997; Bhatt
and Desai, 1998; DuUa, 1997; Das & Whitaker,
1997. 1998; Chanda. 2002; Sarkar & Ray, 2004;
Gururaj and Ramchandra 2004, altogether have
reported about 26 species of amphibians from Goa
state and Bhatta & Prashant, 2004, have described
a new species of Gegelleophis from Bondla
wildlife sanctuary and Das and Kunte have
described a new species of the genus
Nyctibatrachus making the list of 28 amphibians
from Goa. The present study is based on the the
collections made by several survey parties of
Zoological Survey of India, Western Regional
Station, Pune and the species reported by various
authors.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
Amphibians were collected with water nets,
cast nets and picked by hand. The speciemens
were fixed in 5% formaldehyde solution for 24
hours. Abdomens of larger specimens were slit to
allow proper fixation of the viscera. The fixed
collections were transferred to 80% Rectified spirit
and carried to the laboratory for analysis.

SYSTEMATIC LIST
(Asterisk indicates the specimens actually
collected)
Phylum CHORDATA
Class AMPHIBIA
Order ANURA
Family BUFONIDAE

1. *Bufo 1lle/allostictus Schn.

2. *BlIfo sto11JaticliS Lutken

3. Pedosti!Jes t"bercliioslis Gunther
Family MICROHYLIDAE

4. *Microhyia or"ata Dumeril & Bihr.

5. Microltyia r,,/)ra (Jerdon. 1854)
6. Ra",alJella ",o"tana (Jerdon. 1854)

7. Ra11u",ella 11,or",orat(l Rao. 1937.
8. UperodolJ g/Obll/OSlI.f (Gunther. 18(4)
Family RANIDAE
9. Nyctibatraclrus petraeus Das and Kunte
2005.

10. *ElIph/yctis cya1loph/ycti.\' (Schn.)

11. Eup"iyctis hexaclactY/IIs Lesson. 183..
12. *Fejen'arya Ii","ocltaris (Gravenhorsl.)

13. *Fejen1arya sylladre"sls Annandale
14. *Hop/oblltrllchlls tigeri"".\' (Daudin)

IS. /Ildiralla bee/do",;; (Gunther.. 1875)
16. *Li",,,o,,ectes brel'ipailllllllls (Pelt"rs. 1871)
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17. Linlnonectes keralensis Dubois, 1980.
18. Micrixalus fuscus (Boulenger 1882)
19. Micrixalus opisthorhodus (Gunther 1868)
20. *Sphaerotheca breviceps (Schn.)

21. Sphaerotheca rufescens (Jerdon, 1854)
Family RHACHOPHORIDAE

22. *Philautus bonlbayensis (Annandale, 1919)
23. Philautus lellcorrhinus (Lichtenstein and
Martens, 1856)
24. *Polypedates I1laculates (Gray, 1832)
25. Rhacophorus lnalabaricus Jerdon, 1870
26. Rhacophorus pleurostictus (Gunther, 1864)

Order GYMNOPHONIA
Family CAECILIDAE
27. Gegeneophis ramaswa1ni Taylor, 1964
28. Gegeneophis nadkamii Bhatta & Prashanth,
2004

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT
Family BUFONIDAE

1. BuJo melanostictus Schn.
Common Indian Toad
Material eXGl1lined : Ponda, Goa, Dr. B.S.
Lamba, 9.12.73. 3 exs.; Devil's Canyon around
Molem. Dr. M.S. Pradhan, 14.9.93, 3 exs.; Panjim
forest rest house, Dr. P.P. Kulkarni., 28.1.2002,
1 ex.
Diagnostic Characters : Snout to vent length
between 60 to 75mm. Head, upper lip, tips of
fingers. toes and metatarsal tubercles with
prominent bony ridges. Tympanum 2/3 diameter
of the eye. First finger usually longer than the
second. Skin with spine tipped warts. Colour of
the dorsal side varying from grayish to brownish.
Venter whitish with black striplings on the chin.
Toes about 1/2 webbed with small subarticular
tubercles. Inner metatarsal tubercle large and
elliptical, outer metatarsal tubercle small.
Distribution : Throughout the Indian
subcontinent and Malaysia.

2. Billo stonlaticus Lutken
Marbled toad
Material eXal1lilled : Fonda, Dr. B.S. Lamba,
13.12.73, 1 ex.; Bondla, Dr. M.S. Pradhan, 25.9.93,
2 ex.; Hivare Sattari, North Goa, Dr. P.P. Kulkarni,
20.1.2002, 2 exs.
Diagnostic Characters : Size medium, snout
to vent length about 55 mm. Dorsal surface of the
body is tuberculated. Ventral surface is granulated
except for the chin and throat which are smooth.
Tympanum 2/3 diameter of the eye. Fingers free,
first finger always longer than the second. Tibiotarsal articulation reaches between the shoulder
and eye. Toes 2/3rd webbed. Inner and outer
metatarsal tubercles equal and with sharp edges.
Dorsal surface grayish, venter white.
Distribution: Assam, Bihar, Himachal Pradesh,
Karnataka, Jammu and Kashmir, Maharashtra,
Orissa, and West Bengal.

3. Pedostibes tubercuiosils Gunther
Malabar tree toad
Material exal1lined : None only from records.
Diagnostic Characters : Snout to vent length
35 mm. colour brownish above whitish below.
Dorsal surface tuberculated, parotid glands distinct.
Fingers webbed partially., toes webbed completely.
Tips of fingers and toes dilated into discs.
Distribution : Kerala, Goa.

Family MICROHYLIDAE

4. Microhyia ornata Dumeril & Bibr.
Ornate Microhylid
Material exaln;ned : Fonda Dr. B.S. Lamba,
13.12.73, lex; East Mahavir sanctuary, Goa Dr.
P.D. Rane, 1.12.93, 4 ex.; Valpoi Rest house 19.1
2002, Dr. P.P. Kulkarni, 2 ex.
Diagnostic Characters : Size small, snout to
vent length about 25 mm. Dorsal surface reddish
brown with a characteristic marking on the back
giving it an ornate look. Throat and chest whitish.
Tympanum is not visible. Toes webbed feebly.
Subarticular tubercles small and distinct. Tibio-
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tarsal articulation reaches between the shoulder
and the eye. Inner and outer metatarsal tuberc les
are small and round.

Distribution : Throughout Southeast Asia.

5. Microhyla rubra (Jerdon, 1854)
Densely spotted Microhylid
Material exanlined : None only from records.
Diagnostic Characters: Sma)) sized frog about
26 mm length. Dorsally reddish brown, ventrally
white. Throat region mottled with brown. Fingers
free, with rounded tips. Tibiotarsal articulation
reaches the eye. Toes half webbed. Outer
metatarsal tubercle shovel shaped and
semicircular. Inner metarsal tubercle crescentic.
Distributioll : Assam, Karnataka, Kerala,
Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and
Shri Lanka.

6. Ramanella montana (Jerdon, 1854)
Malabar Hill frog
Material exal1lined : None only from records.
Diagnostic Characters : Size small, snout to
vent length 35 mm. Dorsal surface brown with
darker markings. Ventral surface brown with
whitish markings. Skin smooth both dorsally and
ventrally. Fingers moderately long with prominent
discs. Toes 1f2 webbed, tips of toes swollen. Inner
metatarsal tubercle oval shaped, outer metatarsal
tubercle blunt.
Distribution : Kerala, Maharashtra.

7. Ramanella mormorata Rao
Material exalnilled : None only from records.
Diagnostic Characters : Size zmall, snout to
vent length 25 mm. Dorsum in male bright reddish
brown with limbs showing dark bands upto
fingers. Female similar with olive green
colouration. Skin dorsally warty, ventrally smooth.
Tibio-tarsal articulation reaching the shoulder.
Finger tips with triangular discs. Toes obtusely
pointed and feebly webbed. Inner metatarsal
tubercle strong and shovel shaped. Outer
metatarsal tubercle conical.
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Distribution : Kerala, Maharashtra, Goa.

8. Uperodon globulosus (Gunther, 1864)
Balloon Frog
Material exa1tlilled : None only from

r~cords.

Diagnostic Characters: Medium to large sized
frogs snout to vent length about 60 mm. Head
smal I, body robust and globular. Dorsal surface
brown and ventrally white. Skin smooth on the
dorsal side, ventrally wrinkled with granular anal
region. Tympanum indistinct. Hindlimbs short.
tibiotarsal articulation not reaching the shoulder
when the limb is held to the side of the body.
Toes feebly webbed. Inner and outer metatarsal
tubercles large and shovel shaped. Inner metatarsal
tubercle bigger than the outer.
Distribution : Assam, Bihar. Karnataka.
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Orissa, West
Bengal.
Family RANIDAE

9. Nyctibatrachus petraeus Das and Kunte 2005
Material exa",illed : None only from records.
Diagnostic Character... : Size small about 3540 mm. Colour Dark brown above venter white.
hind limbs with dark vertical bands. Tympanum
indistinct. Fingers without web. Toes webbed
completely. Tips of the digits dialated into small
discs with circum-marginal grooves.
Distrib"tion : Kamataka. Goa.

10. Euphlyctis cyanophlyctis (Schn.)
Skipper Frog
Material exal1,,'lIeci : Pameri. Goa, Dr. B.S.
Lamba. 8.12.73. 10 exs.; Molern. Dr. B.S. Lamha.
11.12. 73.6 ex.; Sacorda Dr. B.S. Lamba.
17.12.73, 9 exs.; Valpoi, Sattari. Dr. G.M. Yazdani.
15.3.93. 2 ex.; Freshwater pond Maxim Painjininl
Dr. M.S. Pradhan. 19.9.93. 15 exs.; Mandovi river.
Dr. P.O. Rane, 3.12.93, 15 ex.~ Streanl near Baruse
Patil, 6.3.2002, 5 exs.; 51ream
village, Dr.
near Kalol village Dr. S.O. Patil, 4.3.2002. 9 ~xs. ~
Gagangiri, Dr. S.G. Patil, 5.3.2002. 11 exs.; Arjuna

s.a.
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dam. Dr. S.G. Patil, 25.2.2002, 5 ex.; Stream about
10 km from Molem on Fonda road, Dr. S.G. PatiJ,
28.2.2002, 6 exs.
Diagnostic Characters : Medium sized frogs
of 45 to 55 mm snout to vent length. First and
second fingers equal. Tympanum about two-thirds
the diameter of the eye. Tibiotarsal articulation
reaches between the eye and the nostril. Toe tips
swollen and rounded, toes fully webbed, a line of
porous warts on the flanks. Inner metatarsal
tubercle finger like, outer metatarsal tubercle
absent. Skin warty dorsally, a 'U' shaped line of
warts around anus, ventrally smooth. Colour olive
green above with darker marblings, ventrally
white. Some specimens show dark marblings on
the underside.
Distribution : Throughout India, Shri Lanka
and Nepal.

11. Euphlyctis hexadactylus Lesson, 1834
Indian green frog
Material exal11i1led : None only from records.
Diagnostic Characters : Size about 70 mm.
dorsally green with a yellowish stripe along the
spine. Ventrally pale yellow. Tympanum 2/3
diameter of the eye. Fingers free. Tibiotarsal
articulation reaches eye. Toes pointed and
completely webbed. A small finger like inner
metatarsal present.
Distribution: Punjab, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu,
Maharashtra, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh and
Shri Lanka.

12. Fejervarya limnocharis (Gravenhorst.)
Indian Cricket Frog
Material exallzilled : Parneri, Goa, Dr. B.S.
Lamba, 8.12.73, 4 exs.; Tulsi Maal, Valvanti river
Bicholim, Dr. G.M.Yazdani, 16.3.93, 2 exs.; Forest
Rest House Painjinim, Dr. rvI.S. Pradhan, 19.9.93,
3 exs.; Sal river near Kunkolim, Madgao. Dr. M.S.
Pradhan, 23.9.93, 2 exs; Hivere sattari, North Goa,
Dr. P.P. Kulkarni, 20.1.2002, 3 exs. Tulsi Maal,
near Keri Dr. S.G. Patil, 24.2.2002, 3 exs.; Kolem
river, Molem. Dr. S.G. Patil, 26.2.2002, 3 exs.

Diagnostic Characters: Small to medium sized
frogs. Toes are only half webbed. First finger
longer than the second. Tympanum distinct and
nearly half the dialneter of the eye. Tibiotarsal
articulation reaches the nostril when the Jegs are
held alongside of the body: Subarticular tubercles
small, both inner and outer metatarsal tubercles
present. Skin warty above, grayish or brownish
coloured with darker markings and a dorsal
vertebral band, the vertebral band is much broader
in some specimens.
Distribution : Throughout the Indian Union.

13. Fejervarya syhadrensis Annandale
Small circket frog
Material exanlilled ; Chinchani village on
Madgaon-Kankona road, Dr. R.M. Sharma,
6.12.90, lex.; River near Ujem village, Dr. S.O.
Patil, 3.3.2002, 3 ex.
Diagnostic Characters : Size about 35 mm.
Dorsal surface grayish brown with a series of dark
spots. Ventral surface yellowish white. Skin with
warts and tubercles dorsally ventrally smooth,
posterior parts of belly and inner thighs granular.
Tympanum half the diameter of the eye. Tibiotarsal
articulation reaches eye. Fingers free, toes half
webbed. Subarticular tubercles small. Inner
metatarsal tuberc Ie oval, outer metatarsal tubercle
small and indistinct.
Distribution : Orissa, Maharashtra.
Elsewhere : Nepal.

14. Hoplobatrachus tigerinlls (Daudin)
Indian bull frog
Material eXlll1Zilled : Parneri, Goa, Dr. B.S.
Lamba. 8.12.73, 1 ex.; Molern, Dr. B.S. Lamba,
16.12.73, 2 exs.; Valpoi, Dr. M.S. Pradhan,
26.2.93, 2 exs.; Forest near Usgaon Fonda, Dr.
M.S. Pradhan, 30. 9.93, 2 exs.; Kotigao, Dr. P.D.
Rane, 26.11.93. 1 ex.; Rest House at Keri, Dr.
S.G. PatH, 24.2.2002, 2 exs.
Diagnostic Characters : Large sized
amphibians, snout to vent length 120 mm. Skin
with longitudinal folds dorsally, ventrally smooth.
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Tympanum equal to the eye in diameter. Fingers
moderately long and obtusely pointed. Heels
overlap strongly when the hindlimbs are folded.
Toes fully webbed and with swollen tips. Inner
metatarsal tubercle obtusely pointed, no outer
metarsal tubercle. Colour olive green above with
a vertebral streak in some specimens, limbs
spotted, ventrally white.
Distribution : Throughout the Indian union
except Meghalaya
Elsewhere : Nepal, Pakistan and Bangladesh.

15. Indirana beddomii (Gunther, 1875)
Beddome's frog
Material exa111illed : None only from records.
Diagllostic Characters : Small sized frogs
about 40 mm in length. Colour light brown to
gray dorsally, ventrally white. Skin smooth
dorsally with small warts. Ventral surface smooth
with granulations on the hinder part of thighs.
Tympanum 213 diameter of the eye. Tips fo fingers
dialated into smaller discs. Tibiotarsal articulation
reaching beyond the tip of snout. Toes 213 webbed,
tips of toes dialated into smaller discs. Subarticular
tubercles small, an inner, elliptical metatarsal
tubercle present.
Distribution: Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra,
Tamil Nadu and Goa.

16. Limnonectes brevipallnatus (Peters, 1871)
Peter's frog
Material exalllined : Molem, Dr. B.S. Lamba,
11.12. 73, 3 ex.; Hivere sattari, North Goa, Dr.
P.P. Kulkarni, 20.1.2002, 1 exs.
Diagnostic Characters : Medium sized frogs,
of abot 50 rom length. Dorsal surface dark brown
in colour with a yellow vertebral streak. Ventral
surface white. Skin warty above with some
longitudinal folds. Ventrally smooth. Tympanuln
about % diameter of the eye. Tibiotarsal
articulation reaching the tip of the snout. Toes
pointed and 113 webbed. A large, oval, Inner
metatarsal tubercle present.
Distribution : Karnataka and Goa.

17. Lil11nOnectes keralensis Dubois. 199B
Dubois's Hill frog
Material eXlIl1lilled : None only from records.
Diagllostic Characters : Medium sized frogs

60 to 65 mm length. Dorsal surface grayish brown
with black spots. Skin with warts dorsally.
ventrally smooth and thighs granular. Tympanum
prominent and nearly equal to the diameter of Ihe
eye. First finger longer than second. subarticular
tubercles of fingers large. Toes fully webbed. inner
metatarsal tubercle oval.
Distribution : West Bengal. Orissa. Gujaral.

Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Goa.
18. M;crixaills fllscIIs (Boulenger 1882)

Brown Tropical Frog
Material e.ttllllillel/ : None only from records.

Diagnostic Characters : Small sized frogs of
30 to 32 mm length. Dorsally brick red coloured.
ventrally yellowish brown. Tympanum slnall and
indistinct. Fingers free and tips dialaled inlo discs.
Tibiotarsal articulation reaches beyond eye. Toes
three fourth to fully webbed. Tips of toes dialal\!d
into small discs. Inner metatarsal tubercle small
and indistinct.
Distribution : Kerala and Goa.

19. Micrixaills opisl/Jorhodlls (Gunther 18(8)

Black Banded frog
Material eXlI",iII('C/ :

None only froln records.

Diagnostic Charclcter.'t : Small sized frogs of
about 35 mm length. Dorsally brownish. venlrally
yellow with mottled with brown. Tympanuln slnall
and hidden. Fingers free, tips of fingers with discs.
Tibiotarsal articulation reaching beyond eye:. Inner
metatarsal tubercle small.
Distributioll : Kcrala and Goa.

20. Sphaerotl.eca breviceps (Schnieder)
Indian Burrowing Frog
Material e.w""i,,,,d : Parneri, Goa. Dr. B.S.
Latnba, 8.12.73, 1 ex.; Molenl. Dr. B.S. Lanlh'l.
11.12. 73, 3 ex. ~ Nanadi river. Kudal. Satlari. Dr.
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G.M.Yazdani, 17.3.93. 1 ex.; Bondla sanctuary
Dr. M.S. Pradhan, 25.9.93 2 exs.; Devils canyon
around Molem Dr. M.S. Pradhan, 14.9.93, 1 exs.
Diagnostic Characters: Medium sized Frogs.
Snout short' and rounded. Tympanum is 3/5 the
diameter of the eye. First finger is longer than the
second finger. Tibiotarsal articulation reaching the
shoulder when the leg is held by the side of the
body. Toes are 34 webbed. Inner metatarsal
tubercle strong, large, crescent shaped and equal
in length to the inner toe. Skin smooth or finely
granular on the back~ coarsely granular on the
belly and thighs. Colour grayish above with white
marblings. Thighs marbled with yellow ventrally,
throat sometimes brownish, rest of the venter
white.
Distribution: Throughout the Indian Peninsula,
Nepal. Mynmar, Shri Lanka.

21. Sphaerotheca rufescens (Jerdon, 1854)
Red Burrowing frog
Material exa111ined : None only from records.
Diagnostic Characters : Medium sized frogs
of 42 to 46 mm length. Dorsally brownish with
darker spots. Skin warty above smooth below,
thighs granular. Tympanum 1/2 diameter of the eye.
Tibiotarsal articulation reaching the tympanum.
Fingers free~ toes feebly webbed. Inner metatarsal
tubercle large and crescentic~ outer metatarsal
tubercle small.
Distribution :

Maharashtra~

Kerala, Goa.

Family RHACHOPHORIDAE

22. Phiiallllls bombayensis (Annandale, 1919)
Castle Rock bush frog
Material exa111ined : Bhagwan mahavir
sanctuary, Molem, Dr. M.S. Pradhan, 16.9 93.
1 ex.
Diagnostic Characters : Small sized frog of
25 to 30 mm. Dorsally brown coloured with black
spots. Ventral surface greenish yellow. Skin with
warts and granules dorsally and belly granulated.
Tympanum small and indistinct. Fingers without

web, toes 1I3rd webbed. Tips of fingers with small
discs.
Distribution : Maharashtra, Kerala, Goa.

23. Philautus leucorrhinus (Lichtenstein and
Martens, 1856)
Material exa111ined : None only from records.
Diagnostic Characters : Small sized frogs of
30 mm length. Colour dorsally brown ventrally
white. Limbs with dark cross markings. Skin
smooth above with a few granules. Abdomen and
inner thighs granulated. Fingers with minute
webbing. Toes 1/3rd webbed.
Distribution : Kerala, Goa.
Elsewhere : Shri Lanka.

24. *Polypedates maculatus (Gray.)
Common Tree Frog
Material examined : Devils canyon around
Molem, rad~an 14.9.93~ 2 exs.; Bondla sanctuary,
Dr. M.S. Pradhan, 27.9.93. 4 exs.; Bondla
sanctuary Rest House, Dr. G.M. Yazdani 1 ex.
Diagnostic Characters : Slender frog of a
medium size of about 35 to 45 mm. Vomerine teeth
are present in two equal rows. Tympanum is 3/4lh
the diameter of the eye. First finger equal to the
second. Toes are 3/4th webbed. Tips of the fingertips
and toes with discs inner metatarsal tubercle oval
and prominent. Skin smooth above and granular
on belly and thighs. Colour yellowish white above
with darker spots, ventrally dull white. Lanka.
Distribution : Throughout India, Except
Haryana, Punjab and Rajasthan

25. Rhacophorus malabaricus Jerdon, 1870.
Malabar Gliding frog
Material exa111ined : None only from records.
Diagnostic Characters: Size large about 75 to
80mm. Dorsally green coloured with baIck spots,
venter yellow, webs between fingers and toes
reddish. Skin smooth dorsally ventrally lightly
granulated. Tympanum prominent and half the
diameter the eye. Figners fully webbed with large
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discs. Tibiotarsal articulation reaches anterior
comer of the eye. Toes fully webbed and with
large discs. Inner metatarsal tubercle present.
Distribution : Kerala, Mysore and Goa.

fleshy with two lateral bead like narial plugs.
Collars are prominent. first collar narrower than
the second. There are 99 prilTlary and 11 secondary
grooves behind the collar. Vent is transverse.
Distribution : Kerala. Goa.

26. Rhacophorus piellrostictus (Gunther, 1864)
Material exanlined : None only from records.

28. Gegeneophis nadkarnii Bhatta &
Prashanth. 2004

Diagnostic Characters : Medium sized frogs

of ~bout 50mm length. Dorsally green with black
spots, sides of thighs purple-brown with yellow
spots, limbs with dark cross markings, ventrally
grey coloured. Skin smooth above and coarsely
granular on thighs and belly. Tympanum indistinct
and Y2 diameter of the eye. Fingers webbed at
base, toes completely webbed. Tips of fingers and
toes with large discs. Tibio-tarsal articulation
reaches the eye.
Distribution : Tamil Nadu, Kerala and Goa.

Material exa",illed : None only from records.
Diagnostic Characters : Length 289 mm.

colour of the body is dark slaty-grey on the dorsum
and light grey on the venter. Eyes are indistinct.
Tentacles are close to the margin of upper lip
than that of head. Tongue rounded and with a pair
of narial plugs. Two Collars are prominent and
marked with 3 white nuchal grooves. First collar
is narrower than the second. There are 114 primary
grooves and 86 secondary grooves.
Distribution : Goa.

Order GYMNOPHONIA
Family CAECILIDAE

SUMMARY

27. Gegeneophis ramaswami Taylor, 1964

There are altogether 28 species of Amphibians
belonging to two orders, five families and 17
genera found in the state of Goa. Family bufonidae
is represented by 2 genera. family microhylidae
by 3 genera, family ranidae by 8 genera, family
rhachophoridae by 3 genera and filmily caecilidae
by 1 genus.

Material exalJlined : None only from records.
Diagnostic Characters : Length 340 mm.

Colour grayish blue above grey below. Eyes
indistinct, tentacles located behind and lower to
nostrils, nearer to the mouth. Tongue thick and
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INTRODUCTION
State of Goa is more famous, nationally as
well as internationally, for tourism rather than for
its rich faunal components surviving in the varied
ecosystems ranging from marine to mountainous
habitats. However, scientists, naturalists and
amateurs were keen in studying the reptilian fauna
of this region since long time. Because the small
sized-state exhibits varied habitat diversity ranging
from marine ecosystem on west coast side to
heavily forested mountainous tracts of Central
Western Ghats on eastern side. Such habitat
diversity in a smaller area has resulted in
expression of spectacular faunal diversity.
Earlier scientists and naturalists have recorded
reptil ian species in their isolated reports based on
the intensive surveys carried out in this region by
them over a period of time (Smith, 1931. 1935,
1943; Daniel, 1983; Murthy, 1985; Tikader and
Sharma, 1985, 1992, Sharma, 1976, 1998, 2002,
2003; Das, 1995; Pradhan, 1997a; Nalawade, 1998
;Whitaker and Captain, 2004 and many others).
Sharma published taxonomic account on lizards
(2002) and snakes (2003) of India which includes
his studies on the reptilian material collected fronl'
Goa State by various scientists and deposited in
ZSI, WRS, Pune. He has also published a separate
account on reptiles of Goa in 1976 based on the
faunistic survey conducted by him in 1969. Present
article is based on the valuable information
contributed in past by these dedicated workers.
State of Goa has been very well surveyed in

* Retired

past by number of scientists from Zoological
Survey of India and Bombay Natural History
Society. Further, the state falls within the
jurisdiction of Western Regional Station. Pune.
since its inception in 1960. Number of survey
parties have visited and surveyed the stale from
faunal point of view. However. unfonunately. no
consolidated account on the reptilian diversity
from State of Goa is available. Hence. an attempt
has been made in the present article to repon
updated infonnation on the reptilian species and
subspecies from the entire State of Goa. Pres~nt
account is based on the material collected during
the project period as well as in the past by various
scientists, species sighted during the project pc!riod
and also on the account based on bibliogrdphic
records. In addition to the above list of references.
Ahmed and Dasgupta (1992). Gayen (1999) and
many others were also consulted which have been
mentioned at relevant places.

SYSTEl\IATIC LIST OF REPTILIAN
SPECIES REPORTED FROr.1 STATE OF GOA
(-ASlt'riks illdiCClIf'J lpccit'l" UCIII(/I/y collrc/rJ
Ji,'l"(('c/ dllrillg l/rt' pmjrci pt"rioc/)

(IIIcVOr

Phylunl CHORDATA
Class REPTILIA
Order LORIC'ATA (C'ROCODLLIA)
Family CROC'ODLLIDAE

I. Indian or Marsh Crocodile. Mugger
CrocotiY/IIS fJa/IU'tri!i Lesson

Scientist. Western Regional Station. Zoological Survey of India. Punc-411 044
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Order TESTUDINES (CHELONIA)
Suborder CRYPTODIRA
Family CHELONlIDAE
2. Loggerhead Sea Turtle : Caretta caretta
(Linnaeus)
3. Green Sea Turtle : Chelonia lnydas
(Linnaeus)
4. HawksbiIl Sea Turtle or Tortoise Shell Turtle
: Eretl1lochelys inlbricata (Linnaeus)
5. Olive Ridley Turtle : Lepidochelys olivacea
(Linnaeus)
Family DERMOCHELYIDAE
6. Leatherback Sea Turtle : Dennochelys
coriacea (Linnaeus)
Family EMYDIDAE (BATAGURIDAE)
*7. Indian Snail-Eating Turtle : Melanochelys
trijuga (Schweigger)
Family TESTUDINIDAE

17. Blotched Gecko : Hemidactylus triedrus
(Daudin)

*18.

Spotted House Gecko: Hel11idactylus brooki
Gray

*19. Prashad

Brown Gecko : Hemidactylus
prashadi Smith

20. Reticulated Gecko: Henlidactylus reticulatus
Beddome
*21. Ticticky House Gecko : Hemidactylus
frenatus Schlegel
22. Common Bark Gecko : Henlidactylus
leschenaulti Dum. & Bibr.
*23. Yellow -Bellied House Gecko: Henlidactylus
flaviviridis Ruppell
Family AGAMIDAE
*24. South Indian Flying Dragon or Flying Lizard
: Draco dUssulllieri Dum. & Bibr.
*25. India Fan-Throated Lizard
pOllticeriana Cuvier

: Sitana

8. Star Tortoise or Indian Starred Tortoise
Geochelolle elegans (Schoepff)

*26. Indian Garden Lizard : Calotes versicolor
(Daudin)

Family TRIONYCHIDAE

*27. Matheran Olive-Brown Calotes : Calotes
rouxi Dum. & Bibr.

*9. Southern Flap-shelled Turtle : Lissemys
punctata g ranosa (Lace pede )
10. Peninsular Soft-Shelled or Leith's Softshelled
Turtle : Trionyx leithi Gray = Aspideretes
leithii (Gray)
Order SQUAMATA
Suborder SAURIA (LACERTILIA)

28. Olive Brown Rock Lizard : Psanlnlophilus
dorsalis (Gray)
Family CHAMAELEONIDAE
*29. Indian Chamaeleon : Chal1laeleo zeylanicus
Laurenti
Family SCINCIDAE

Family GEKKONIDAE

*30. Allapalli Forest Skink : Mabuya allapallensis
Schmidt

11. South Indian Rock Gecko : Cyratodactyills
collegallensis (Beddome)

*31. Bornzy Grass Skink : Mabuya macularia
(Blyth)

12. North Malabar Rock Gecko: Cyratodactylus
dekkanensis (Gunther)

*32. Common Indian Skink : Mabuya carillata
(Schneider)

* 13. South Malabar Rock Gecko:

Cyratodactylus

33. Beddom's South Indian Skink : Mabuya
beddol1zii (Jerdon)

14. North Kanara Hill Palli : Cne111aspis
kant/ian a (Kelaart)

*34. Five Striped Skink : Mabuya trivittata
(Hardwicke & Gray)

albofasciatus (Boulenger)

* 15.

Goa Forest PalH : Cnell1aspis goaellsis
Sharma

*35. Dotted Garden Skink : Riopa pUllctata
(Linnaeus)

16.

Dark Spotted Giant Gecko : Hel1lidactylus
maclilatlls (Dum. & Bibr.)

*36. Malabar Dotted Skink : Riopa guentheri
(Peters)
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37. Golden-Brown Four-toed Skink : Riopa
lineata (Gray)

52. Indian or Red Sand or John's Sand Boa
Eryx johni johni (Russell)

*38. Goanese Bronze Skink : Riopa goaensis
Sharma

53. Whitaker's Boa : Eryx whitakeri I. Das

Family LACERTIDAE

* 39. Beddom's

Snake-Eyed Lacerta: Ophisops
beddon'ii (Jerdon)
Family VARANIDAE

Suborder SERPENTES (Ophidia)
Family TYPHLOPIDAE
Worm

*54. Elephant Trunk or Indian Wart or File Snake
: Chersydrus gra1Zuiatus (Scneider) =
Acrochordlls gra1lUiatlCs (Scneider)
Family COLUBRIDAE

*40. Common Indian Monitor Lizard : Va rail liS
bengalensis (Daudin)

*41. Common

Family ACROCHORDIDAE

or

Blind Snake
Ral1lphotyphlops bral1lillllS (Daudin) =
Typhlops bra1ninus (Daudin)

Subfamily COLUBRINAE
*55. Common Trinket Snake : £/aphe helella
(Daudin) = Coelog1lalhus he/ella (Daudin)
*56. Indian Rat Snake or Dhaman : Pfytls 11UICOSIIS
(Linriaeus)
57. Banded Racer : Argyrogella fasciolatus
(Shaw)

42. Slender Worm Snake : Typhlops porrectus
Stoliczka

*58. Russell's Kukri Snake: Oligodoll laenio/IIlIlS
(Jerdon)

*43. Beaked Worm or Blind Snake : Typh/ops
acutus (Dum. & Bibr.) = Grypotyphlops
acutus (Dum. & Bibr.)

*59. Common Kukri Snake : Oligodo1l anlelui.\'
(Shaw)

Family UROPELTIDAE
44. Travancore Melanophidium or Pied-belly
Shieldtail Snake: Melanophidill1n puncta,,,m
Beddome
45. Elliot's Uropeltis or Shieldtail Snake :
Uropeltis ellioti (Gray)
46. Peter's Uropeltis or Mahrrata roughtail Snake
: Uropeltis macrolepis (Peters)
47. Cuvier's Uropeltis or Kerala Shieldtail Snake
: Uropeltis ceylal1icus Cuvier

*60. Painted

Bronzeback Tree
De1ll!relaphis piCtlls (Gmelin)
ahaetulla (Linnaeus)

snake

= Allaellllla

*61. Nilgiri Olive-Brown Black-Blotched or
Large-eyed Bronzeback Tree snake :
Dendrelaphis gra1lt/oell/is (Boulenger) =
Ahaetul/ll gralldoclliis (Boulenger)
62. Common Bronze-Back Tree Snake
De1lllrelaphis trislis (Daudin)
*63. Golden Tree or Ornate Flying Snake :
Chrysope/ell onulla (Shaw)
64. Travancore

49. Myhendra Mountain Uropeltis or Barred
shieldtail Snake : Uropeltis Inyhelldrae
(Beddome)

65. Northern or Barred Wolf Snake : Lycol/oll
striallls (Shaw)

Family BOIDAE
*50. Indian Python or Rock Python
molurus (Linnaeus)

Python

•

*51. Common or Russel's Sand Boa : Eryx
conicus (Schneider) = Gongylophis cOllicus
(Schneider)

Wolf Snake
tra vall coriclls (Beddotne)

:

L~'C()lloll

48. Bombay Hills Uropeltis or Phipsoni roughtail
Snake: Uropeltis phipsoni (Mason)

*66. Common Wolf Snake : Lycocloll ",,/iClls
(Linnaeus)
67. Light Brown or Dumeril's Black-head~d
Snake : SibYllopilis S"bp,,"ctallls (DUlll. &
Bibr.)
*68. Striped Keelback : AI",'''it~s''Ul slo/ala
(Linnaeus)
Nelt,.i.\: .'ilo/ala (Linnaeus)

=
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*69. Beddom's Olive-Brown Keelback
Amphiesma bet/donie; (Gunther) = Natrix
beddonle; (Gunther)
70. Green or Hill Keelback : Al1lphieSllla
111011ticola (Jerdon)
*71. Checkered Keelback : Xenochrophis piscator
(Schneider) = Nafrix piscator (Schneider)
*72. Green Keelback
plumbicolor (Cantor)

Macropisthodoll

*73. Indian Gamma or Common Cat Snake :
Boiga trigonata (Schneider)
74. Ceylon Cat Snake : Boiga ceylonellsis
(Gunther)
75. Reddish Peninsular Cat Snake : Boiga
!orsfeni (Dum. & Bibr.)
*76. Common Green Whip or Vine Snake :
Ahaeflilia nasutus Lacep.
*77. Brown Whip or Vine Snake : Ahaetulla
pu/veru/entlts (Dum. & Bibr.)
Subfamily HOMALOPSINAE
78. Glossy Marsh Snake: Gerardia prevostiana
(Eydoux and Gervais)
79. Siebold's Smooth-scaled Water Snake :
Ellhydris sieboldi (Schlegel)
80. Dog-faced Water Snake: Cerberus rhynchops
(Schneider).

88. Annulated Sea Snake
cyanoc;nctus (Daudin)

:

Hydrophis

89. Pale-Grayish or Cochin Banded Sea Snake:
Hydrophis ornatus (Gray)
*90. Many Toothed or Malacca Sea Snake :
Hydrophis caeruiescens (Shaw)
91. Bombay Sea Snake : Hydrophis 111al1lillaris
(Daudin)
92. Grayish-Black White-Bellied Sea Snake :
Hydrophis Jasciatus (Schneider)
*93. Short Sea Snake: Lapenlis curtus (Shaw)
94. Common Small Headed Sea Snake
Microcephalophis gracilis (Shaw)
95. Pelagic or Black & Yellow Sea Snake
Pela111is platurus (Linnaeus)
Family VIPERIDAE
Subfamily VIPERINAE
*96. Russell's Viper or Daboia : Vipera russelli
(Shaw) = Daboia russelii (Shaw)
*97. Saw-scaled Viper or Phoorsa : Echis
carinatus (Schneider)
Subfamily CROTALINAE
Hypllale
98. Hump-nosed Pit Viper
(Agkistrodoll) hypllale (Merrem)

Family ELAPIDAE

*99. Bamboo Pit Viper: Tril11ereSUrliS granlineus
(Shaw)

*81. Common Indian Krait: Bltngarlls caerlilelis
(Schneider)

100. Greenish Malabar Pit Viper: Trinleresurus
111alabaricus (Jerdon)

82. Slender Coral Snake : Cal/ophis 111elanurus
(Shaw)
83. Striped Coral Snake : Cal/ophis nigrescens
(Gunther)
*84. Spectacled Indian Cobra : Naja naja naja
(Linnaeus)
85. King Cobra or Hamadryad: Ophiophagus
hannah (Cantor)
Family HYDROPHIIDAE
*86. Hook-nosed Sea Snake: Enhydrina schistosa
(Daudin)
87. Yellow Sea Snake : Hydrophis spiralis
(Shaw)

SPECIES-WISE SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT
OF REPTILES OF GOA STATE
Phylum CHORDATA
Class REPTILIA
Class Repti lia is represented in Goa State by
following three out of four orders of living reptiles.
1. Loricata (CrocodyIia) : Includes Crocodiles,
Gharials, Alligators etc.
2. Testudines : Includes Turtles, Tortoises and
Terrapins
3. Squamata: Includes Lizards and Snakes

PRADHAN: Reptilia

Order LORICATA (CROCODYLIA)
Order Loricata (CrocodyJia) contains a single
family, Crocodylidae.
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Locality : There are unaunthetic reports of
crocodile sighting in G~a and adjoinging areas of
Maharashtra State.
Distributioll : Practically throughout India.

Family CROCODYLIDAE
Family Crocodylidae is represented by a single
species under Genus Crocodylus in Goa State.

1. Crocodylus palustris Lesson
1763. Crocodillls palllstri.'1 Lesson. in Belollg. Voy. Ind. or.,
:'001 .• : 305.

Common nalne : Engl ish : Marsh Crocodi Ie,
Indian Crocodile.
Diagnostic Character.\ : Crocodiles are the
largest modern living reptiles. They are closely
related with dinosaurs. Crocodi les are
characterized by lizard like characters viz. long
body and tail with short limbs. The back is covered
with thick rectangular horny, partially ossified
plates known as scutes or scales. They are sharply
raised and arranged in 16-17 transverse and 4 6
longitudinal rows. Ventral plates are smooth and
smaller in size. The broad snout is elongated with
number of teeth inside. Fourth tooth of the lower
jaw is laid into a notch in the upper jaw. The area
is open at the sides so that the fourth tooth of the
lower jaw is visible when the snout is closed. The
skin over the snout is firmly fused to the skull.
The valved nostrils are placed on the upper surface
of the snout. Crocodiles are the exceptional reptiles
for possessing flapped external ears. Tongue is
entirely attached to the floor of the mouth and
can barely be moved. Eyes with third transparent
eyelid, (Nictitating membrane) permitting limited
underwater vision. The pupil is vertical. Tail is
compressed with two series of flattened vertical
scales merging and continuing as a single row to
the tip. There are four distinct post-orbital plates
just behind the head. Forelegs with five fingers
and hindlegs with four webbed toes. Body rarely
reaches upto 5 m in length and 1.6 m. in girth.
Crocodiles are dorsally olive with specklingsc
of black in colour which is more evident in
young ones. They are white or yellowish white
below.

Habitat : Crocodiles are true amphibious in
behaviour and show structural adaptations for a
successful aqauatic life. They are excellent
swimmers and they inhabit rivers, lakes and other
large water bodies on plains and upto 600 m
altitude in Indian subcontinent. They are now well
spread in the Indian river systems. They are true
carnivorous in feeding habits. They are oviparous
and lay oval and hard shelled eggs buried in the
soil for incubation.

Statl(S : IUCN : Vulnerable (CAMP Report.
1998), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972. as
amended upto 2(02) Schedule: Schedule: I Part
: II; CITES Appendix : I. Red Data Book on
Indian Animals (Annonymous. 1994) :
Endangered.

Relllark.\· : The species is known to be hunted
for trade for skin and body parts in dOlncstic as
well as international markets (Pradhan. 1997).
Sometimes even the live specimens are traded
illegally.
Order TESTUDINES (CHEL()NIA)
Order Testudines (Chelonia) includes turtles
(marine and fresh-water. both). tortoises and
terrapins. It is represented in Goa Stale by a single
suborder Cryptodira.
Suborder CRYPTODIRA
Subroder Cryptodira is represented by fi\ e
families in Goa Slate.

Key to the families of the suborder
CRYPTODIRA
1. Digits elongated. natlencd and hound together.
limbs paddle-shaped .................................... 2
-

Digits neither dongated nor natlcned or h\lllllJ
together. Limbs not paddle-shaped but with
distinct toes .................................................. 3

2. Limbs clawless. feet scaleless and

canlp~l~l·
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covered with smooth skin and plastron with
seven prominent longitudinal keels ............ ..
................................... DERMOCHELYIDAE
-

Limbs with one or two claws, feet with scales
and carapace covered with epidermal h~rny
shields .................................. CHELONIIDAE

3. Forelimbs semi-paddle-shaped and carapace
covered with smooth skin. Edge of the
carapace flexible .............. TRIONYCHIDAE
-

2. Coastal shields 4 on each side, imbricated
horny scutes, two pairs of prefrontal scutes
between the eyes, nuchal not in contact with
the first coastal on each side, snout elongated
and narrow, bony alveolar surface of upper
jaw with a single sharp crested ridge, jaws
are hooked, premaxilla not toothed, 2 claws
are present on each flipper, carapace brown
with deep brown markings, neck light orange
in colour ................... Eretnlochelys inlbricafa

Forelimbs paddle-shaped and carapace covered
with horny shields. Edge of the carapace not
flexible ............................................................4-

Coastal shields 5 or more on each side, horny
scutes not imbricate, nuchal in contact with
the first coastal on each side, snout
comparatively short and broad, bony alveolar
surface of upper jaw smotth or with a rounded
ridge, premaxilla toothed ............................ 3

4. Limbs 'paddle-shaped but more or less
flattened. Digits webbed. With 4-5 claws and
carapace covered with horny shields or its skin
bears many projections giving it a rough
appearance. Top of head covered with smooth
skin or with its posterior part divided into
shields ................ EMYDIDAE (Bataguridae)
-

Limbs more or less cylindrical. The hindlimbs
club-shaped or elephantine. Digits not webbed
but free. Upper part of head shielded. Plastron
with 12 shields. Pectoral shield forming front
part of bridge .................... TESTUD INIDAE
Family CHELONIIDAE

Family Cheloniidae contains nmrine turtles and
it is represented by four species under four genera
in Goa State.

Key to the species and genera of the family
CHELONIIDAE
1. Horny scutes on carapace non-overlapping,
coastal shields 4 on each side, one pair of
prefrontal scutes between the eyes, jaws not
hooked, upper jaw blunt, single claw present
on each flipper, carapace greenish with violet
marking, skin on neck yellow or creamish ..
............................................. Chelonia 111ydas
-

Coastal shields 4-9 on each side, two pairs of
prefrontal scutes between the eyes, horny edge
of lower jaw smooth or feebly dentate, bony
alveolar surface of upper jaw smooth or with
a sharp creste9 ridge ................................... 2

3. Coastal shields' 5-9 (generally 6-7) on each
side, plastron with 4 pairs of infralnarginals
on bridge, each inframarginal provided with
pores on hinder margin, maxilla separated by
vomer, single claw present on each flipper.
Dorsal colour grey, while plastron yellow in
colour ......................... Lepedochelys olivacea
-

Coastal shields 5 on each side" plastron with
3 pairs of inframarginals on bridge, no pores
on hinder margin of inframarginals, maxillae
in contact with each other, Dorsal colour
brown or reddish brown. Carapace brownish
red with light spots, while plastron yellow
withorange spots ................... Caretta caretta

2. Caretta caretta (Linnaeus)
1758.

TeSllldo carella Linnaeus. Syslema Nature. Ed. 10 T.
I : 197.

C0l1111l01l nal1le :

English : Loggerhead Sea

Turtle.
Diagnostic Characters: Loggerhead Sea Turtle
is a large cosmopolitan species with elongated
carapace, somewhat serrated and tapering
posteriorly. The species gets the name from its
big head, which may reach upto 30 cms in length
in adult specimens. It is one of the largest amongst
the marine turtle species. The species may attain
the length of 2.7 metres and weight of 385
kilograms. Length of carapace upto 1.14 m. The
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turtle has a pronounced beak and large brown
eyes. Coastal scutes are generally five on each
side. Coastal 1 touching the nuchal. Central scutes
are also five in a row. Number of coastal and
neural shields may vary. Plastron consists of paired
gular, humeral, pectoral, abdominal, femoral and
anal. shields. Inframarginals are in 3 pairs, enlarged
and devoid of pores on hinder margin. Marginal
shields 27 in number. Two claws are present on
each flipper. Tai 1 extremely short. General
colouration is brown or red brown; carapace is
brownish-red with light spots, eyes are brown and
the flippers are grey brown.

Locality : Loggerhead Sea Turtle is found in
all the temperate and sub-tropical oceans of the
world. It is circumglobal in distribution. These
turtles have been recorded from the waters of
Indian coast (Sharma, 1998, Annonymous, 1994).

Distribution Elsewhere: All the temperate and
sub-tropical oceans of the world.

Habitat: Nesting is seasonal ( Varying between
May to January at different coasts) and generally
the nests are constructed at night. Slow stride
movements by flippers in four-legged manner of
these turtles on shores are magnificent. Clutch
size of eggs varies between 60-200. Incubation in
sand takes 55-66 days. Female can remigrate to
the same beach for laying eggs at 2-3 year
intervals. Loggerheads are fully carnivorous
feeding mainly on benthic invertebrates such as
mollusks, crustaceans, sponges, jelly-fish, fish
seaurchins and starfish ..

Status: IUCN : Lower risk-Near threatened
(CAMP Report, 1998), Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto 2002)
Schedule: Schedule: I Part: II; CITES Appendix
: I, Red Data Book on Indian Animals
(Annonymous, 1994) : Endangered.

Remarks : The eggs of Loogerhead Turtle are
much sought after and relished, while carapaces
are used in the preparation of crude ornaments.
The turtle is exploited for meat, eggs and for
making local articles in many countries including
India (Annonymous, 1994).
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3. Chelonia mydas (Linnaeus)
1758.

Tesllldo mydas Linnacus. Syslema Nalllre. Ed. IOlh
T. I : 197.

COlll1nOIl name : English : Green Sea Turtle.
Diagnostic Characters: The Green Sea Turtle
is one of the largest of the hard-shelled species of
marine turtles possessing marked variations in
size, weight and carapace shape in its various
popUlations spread over the globe. The species
gets the name from the colour of its green fatty
tissues. It possesses flat, smooth. heart shaped
streamlined body. Head small and round as
compared to body. The species may attain
carapace length upto 155cm (Range l00-155cm)
and weight of 135-175 kilograms. Carapace never
completely ossified. It is arched in adults. It may
be occassionally feebly keeled on I..'teral sides.
Snout short and jaws not hooked. Dorsal shields
juxtaposed. Coastal scutes fcur on each side.
central scute five, while marginal shields 25.
Plastron consists of six pairs of shields with a
single intergular and a series of intermarginal
shields. Head covered with symmetrical shields
and one pair of prefrontal shields. Neither the
head nor legs can be pulled under the shell. The
flippers are long and each is provided with a single
claw. Tail short as compared to the body. The
carapace is dark blue black in hatchlings. while
green, olive. brown or buff in adults. The flippers
are grey-green. Edges of the head scales pale in
most cases. Older shells look brownish. Scmiadult tutles look attractive and are called sunnlys
because of the beautiful brown and yellow shades
on the dorsal shield. Limbs yellow with dark patch
on each limb. Ventrum yellowish.

Locality : The Green Sea Turtle is
circumtropical in distribution and is found to nest
in all the tropicaland sub-tropical oceans of the
world. Nearest record. as reported by Das ( 1995).
is from Mumbai coast.

Distribution Elsewhere = All the tropical and
sub-tropical oceans of the world.

Habitat : The Green Sea turtle is common
around oceanic islands and coasts with wide sandy
beaches. It is unique amongst all the marine tunics
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in being Inainly herbivorous, highly migratory with
well-developed homing abilities. It may frequent
inshore estuarine. coastal and reef-system habitats
with less than 25 metres depth. Remote islands
are favoured for selecting nesting sites, though it
may use Inainland beaches as well. Nesting is
seasonal and takes place at night (Varying between
May to July at dIfferent coasts). Females
congregate in large nUlnbers on these beaches
between June and November to lay eggs. Each
breeding female is known to lay 350-600 eggs
annually. Average clutch size is 110. Incubation
in sand takes 40-91 days. Adult Green Sea Turtle
feeds mainly submerged nlarine algae, sea weeds
and grasses. while hatchling is adapted to deal
with wider range of food organislns including
molluscs. crustaceans, jelly fish. fishes and even
the plant material.

Status : IUCN : Endangered (CAMP Report,
1998), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as
amended upto 2002) Schedule: Schedule: I Part
: II; CITES Appendix: I, Red Data Book on Indian
Animals (Annonymous. 1994) : Endangered.

Remarks : Human predation on Green Sea
Turtle is very heavy. It is a most valued reptile of
conlmercial ilnportance for its palatable protein
rich meat. Its flesh is also considered to be source
of famous "Turtle soup" The flesh and eggs of
Green Sea Turtle form a part of staple diet for the
natives in several parts of the world (Annonymous,
1994).

4. Eretlnochelys il1lbricata (Linnaeus)
1766.

Tc'studo illlbricata Linllaeus. Systema Nature. Ed. 12th

T. I. : 350.

Common lla111e : English: Hawksbill Sea Turtle
or Tortoise Shell Turtle.

Diagllostic Characters : The Hawksbill Sea
Turtle is one of the small-sized but most coloUlful
marine turtle. Beautiful yellow motteling on rich
brown background distinguishes the species from
other marine turtle species. Head narrow with
distinct scales on it and snout tappers to a point.
Its powerful ridged jaws resembling hawks bill
help in breaking open molluscs. crabs and other

hard animals. The jaws also help in pulling out
such animals from crevices of rocks and coral
reefs. Premaxilla deeply excavated and not toothed
terminally. Jaws strongly hooked. Carapace is
narrowly hear1-shaped, elongated with keel on the
last four vertebrals. It is strongly serrated behind.
Scutes on its shell thicker and strongly overlapping
in the young but later the edges come to lie side
by side. Dorsal scute horny and strongly
imbricated. However, they are juxtaposed in the
very advanced stage of age. The species Inay attain
length upto 100 cm (Average 60-65 em, Range
60-100 cm) and maximum weight of 140 Kg.
(Range 60-120 Kg). Coastal scutes are four on
each side, central scutes five, while marginal
shields 25. Coastal I not in contact with nuchal.
Vertebrals wider than long. Plastron consists of
six pairs of shields with a single intergular and a
series of intermarginal shields. Head covered with
symmetrical shields and two pairs of prefrontal
shields. Neither the head nor legs can be pulled
under the shell. The flippers are long and each is
provided with two claws. Tail short as compared
to the body. Juveniles black above, while blackish
below. The carapace may be amber-coloured or
greenish with violet markings or dark brown to
black with yellow mottlings. and in all cases with
radiating brown or black streaks on the scutes.
Flippers dark brown. while plastron yellow. orange
or reddish brown in colour. Neck is yellow or
creamish. Shields of head and limbs are dark
brown with yellow borders.

Locality : The Hawksbill Sea Turtle is
circumtropical in distribution and is found to nest
on the beaches of tropical and sub-tropical zones
of Pacific. Atlantic and Indian oceans. Nearest
isolated record, as reported by Das (1995), is from
off Elephanta Caves, Mumbai.

Distribution Elsewhere : Tropical and subtropical zones of Pacific, Atlantic and Indian
oceans.

Habitat: The Hawksbill Sea Turtle is common
in warm seas around oceanic islands and coasts
with wide sandy nesting beaches. Nesting is
sporadic and takes place at night. It frequents
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rocky coastal embankments and coral reefs with
shallow vegetated bottoms as well as bays and
lagoons with muddy bottrns lacking widespread
submerged vegetation. It is a non-migratory
species covering only short distances in search of
food. Long distance migration is undertaken by
the species very scantily. The hind flippers are
primarily used for steering and for excavation of
the nest. Breeding season is correlated with the
onset of northwest monsoon and it starts from
latter part of August and lasts till end of February
(Peak from October to January). Each breeding
female is known to lay 96-182 eggs per clutch at
nest depth of 12-20 cm during daytime. Clutch
size varies from population to population.
Generally 2-4 clutches are laid in one season with
a re-nesting interval of around 15-19 days. Adult
Hawksbill Sea Turtle is entirely omnivorous. Food
mainly consists of a great variety of items such
as sponges, ascidians, echinoderms, coelenterates.
ectoprocts, bryozoans. gastropods, bivalve
mollusks, burnacles, crustaceans, soft corals and
fishes. Vegeteranian diet includes seaweeds,
marine angiosperms and fruits of mangrove plants.
(Annonymous. 1994).

Status: IUCN : Endangered (CAMP Report,
1998), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as
amended upto 20(2) Schedule: Schedule: I Part
: II (As Ere/Illoche/vs illliJricafe IIlliJriscata);
CITES Appendix : I, Red Data Book on Indian
Animals (Annonymous, 1994) : Endangered.

Ren,arks : Indiscriminate exploitation of
Hawksbill Sea Turtle for the horny shields or
keratin layt!r of its shell for making attractive
articles such as jewellery, curios and even
furnitures is on extremely large scale. Another
major threat to the survival of the species is due
to increasing tourist trade. Killing of hatchlings
and young ones for making beautiful curios for
the tourists has created a devastating and direct
effect on the various populations within the
distributional range. Habitat destructions and loss
of nesting grounds on beaches is also an additional
threat to the survival of the species in some
countries (Annonymolls, 1994).
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5. Lepidoche/ys olivacea (Linnaeus)
1829. Chelonia o/ivlIcC'a
C0l1111101l 1l(ll1le :

E~chschohz.

/nol. ",'a.,. I

3.

English: Olive Ridley Turtle.

Diagllostic Characters : The Oli've Ridley
Turtle is a small marine turtle with a broad fairly
raised but flat top carapace. Carapace length varies
between 56.5 and 75 cm and it is devoid of any
keels. Its posterior margin is serrated. Head large
and triangular in shape with large orbits. Head is
covered with symmetrical shields with two pairs
of prefrontal. Coastal scutes are 5-9 on either side.
Central scutes 8-9, while marginal shields 27-29
with mid marginals nluch wider. Plastron consists
of six pairs of shields with variable intergular
(Single. double or even absent). Four pair~ of
inframarginal scutes present. Distinct pores present
on the inframarginals. Upper jaw hooked but
without a ridge. The species may altain length
upto lOOcm (Average 60-65 cm. Range 6U-l'K)
cm) and nlaximum weight of 14()Kg. (Range 6()120 Kg) .• Coastal I in contact with broad nuchal.
Vertebrals I and V wider than long. while II. III
and IV longer than broad. The flippers are long
and each is provided with a single claw. The
carapace is 01 ive grey. head grey hrown. shields
yellow white, plastron creamy yellow and nipper
edges light yellow brown in colour.
Locality : The Olive Ridley Tunic is wide in
distribution and is found to nest on the bt:aches of
tropical and sub-tropical zones of Pacific. South
Atlantic and Indian oceans. Minor nesting grouna
of Olive Ridley Turtle has been reported frorn
Goa coast (Annonymous. 199.... Das. 19'>5).
Di.'tfri/JUlioll : Indian oceans.

Eheu'here : Tropical coastal waters of Pacific.
South Atlantic.
Habitat: The Olive Ridley Turtle is conlnlon

and widely distributed in tropical waters. The
typical nesting occurs mainly on the nlainland
beaches allover the world. Nesting takes plal'~ at
night. It is capable of foraging at relatively great
depth (upto 150 metres or even more) in neritic
waters. it undertakes long journeys in search of
feeding grounds. Gent!ral breeding season slans
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from September and lasts till March. Each
breeding female is known to lay 96-182 eggs per
clutch at nest depth of 12-20 cm during daytime.
Clutch size varies from region to region. It varies
between 79 and 201 in India. Incubation period
ranges between 46-63 days. Hatching success of
eggs and survival of hatchlings are very poor due
to large-scale predation by birds~ mammals reptiles
and other or~anisms such as ghost crabs, dipteran
flies, fugi and bacteria. Olive Ridley Turtle feeds
mainly on benthic crustaceans, larger planktonic
organisms and marine algae. It also cherishes
variety of items such as sessile and pelagic
tunicates, jellyfishes, small invertebrates and
fishes. (Ann onymous, 1994).
Status: IUCN : Endangered (CAMP Report,
1998), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as
amended upto 2002) Schedule: Schedule: I Part
: II; CITES Appendix : I, Red Data Book on
Indian Animals (Annonymous, 1994)
Endangered.
Rel1zarks : Indiscriminate exploitation of Olive
Ridley Turtle eggs from mass nesting beaches and
also due to poac h ing of nesti ng females and
predation of juveniles is a matter of serious
concern from conservation point of view. It is
creating a devastating and direct effect on the
various populations within the distributional
range.(Annonymous, 1994). Habitat destructions
and loss of nesting grounds on beaches is also an
additional threat to the survival of the species.
Das and Kar (1990 : As cited in Annonymous,
1994) have calTied out some pioneering research
on different aspects of biology of Olive Ridley
Turtle in Orissa.
Family DERMOCHELYIDAE
Family Dermochelyidae is represented by a
single species, Dennoclzelys coriacea (Linnaeus),
under Genus Dernlochelys in Goa State.

6. Dermochelys coriacea (Linnaeus)
1766. Tesllldo coriacea Linnaeus, Syst. Nal., 12 : 350.

Coml1lon llanze : English : Leatherback Sea
Turtle.
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Diagnostic Characters: The Leatherback Sea
Turtle is the largest and heaviest of all the living
turtles and tortoises of the world. It's body shape
is somewhat triangular with elongated carapace
which is devoid of any hornified epidermal
structures. However, hatchlings and young ones
possess body and limbs covered with small
irregular polygonal shields. The top and sides of
the young ones covered with symmetrical plates.
The carapace in adults tappers to a point
posteriorly and is covered with ridged, smooth
rubber-like leathery skin. There are in all seven
strong, nodular and longitudinal ridges. Carapace
length varies between 140-200 cm. Jaws are sharp
edged but without any flattened horny plates. Head
large and neck massive. Limbs are paddle shaped
but clawless. Front flippers extremely long and
powerful. Hind flippers are broad and connected
to the tail by a fold of thick skin.Tail short. The
species may attain maximum weight of 725 Kg.
(Range 400-725 Kg)., The carapace is slaty black
with white spots, plastron a mixture of pink, white
and black. Adult females with crown of head
provided with a pink spot. Tail Black in colour.
Locality: The Leatherback sea Turtle is wide
in distribution and is found to nest on the beaches
of the tropical seas of Pacific, Atlantic and Indian
oceans. Minor nesting ground of Leatherback sea
Turtle has been reported from Goa coast
(Annonymous, 1994, Das, 1995).
Distribution Elsewhere: Leatherback sea Turtle
is circumglobal in distribution and is known to
inhabit tropical waters of Pacific, Atlantic and
Indian oceans.
Habitat: The Leatherback sea Turtle is truly
a pelagic species and comes to shore only for
nesting. It is believed to dive upto 1200 m below
the surface. Counter current circulatory system in
the limbs enables the species to wander in the
freezing waters. It is a powerful swimmer with a
strong instinct for migration and prefers to live in
open sea. It prefers to nest on the mainland
beaches rather than on island ~ "'.aches. Nesting
takes place at night. It migrates from tropical
waters for foraging widely in the northern
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temperate waters for its primary food, jelly fish
(Physalia lItricus). Its diet also includes tunicates,
fish. mollusc, shrimp, crab and some other marine
animals. Nesting season is between March and
February. It. breeds 3-4 times in a year, but the
. peak is during May to July. Re-migration takes
place at the interval of 2-3 years. Each breeding
female is known to lay 80-85 eggs per clutch.
Several clutches are laid during the year.
Incubation period ranges between 56-70 days.
H~tching success of eggs and survival rate of
hatchlings vary between 63-70% due to predation
by birds, mammals, reptiles (Monitor Lizard) and
other organisms such as ghost crabs. Sharks
devour adults. (Annonymous. 1994).

Status: IUCN : Endangered (CAMP Report.
1998), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972. as
amended upto 2002) Schedule: Schedule: I Part
: II; CITES Appendix : I. Red Data Book on
Indian Animals (Annonymous. 1994) :
Endangered.
Remarks : Indiscriminate killing and
consumption of Leatherback sea Turtle eggs and
adults are matter of serious concern from
conservation point of view. Flesh and eggs are
extensively used for extraction of oil and also as
shark bait. It is creating a devastating and direct
effect on the various popUlations within the
,distributional range (Annonymous, 1994). Habitat
destructions and disturbance near nesting grounds
on beaches are also responsible for the decline in
population densities.
Family EMYDIDAE (BATAGURIDAE)
Family Emydidae (Bataguridae) is represented
by a single subspecies/species, Melallochelys
trUuga Irijuga (Schweigger), under Genus
Me/allochelys in Goa State.

*7. Melanochelys trijllga trijllga (Schweigger)
1814. 'Emys, Irijllga Schweigger. Prodr. MOllg. Chel, 41.

COl1lmOn name : English: Indian snail eating

turtle.

Diagnostic Characters : Turtles and tortoises
are easily recognised from all other animals by
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their characteristic bony shell consisting of two
parts: the carapace above and the plastron below.
A suture along the flanks between the fore and
hindlimbs joins both. The shell has regularly
arranged horny shields above, while bony plates
on inner side. Indian snail eating turtle is moderate
in size (23 cm +). Head is somewhat small. snout
shorter than the orbit. It is covered with smoo.th
skin, which is divided into large shields on top,
while carapace covered with horny shields.
Vertebral shields hexagonal and short sidea
posteriorly. Upper jaw feebly notched in the
middle. Snout slightly projec~ing beyond the lower
jaw. Carapace is moderately depressed, tricarinate
with lateral margins slightly reverted. Digits of
the fingers completely webbed, limbs paddleshaped, but with more or less flattened 4-5 claws.
Tail very short. Dorsum light brown in juveniles.
while dark brown to blackish in colour in adults.
Plastron has a yellow margin, which reduces in
width at the advancement of the age. Head is
greyish or olivaceous with yellow or pink
reticulations which are more prominent on sides.
The markings become obscure in later age.

Localit), : R.C. Sharma has collected four
specimens from Nagae River. Goa (Sharma. 1976 L
Distriblltion : Tikadcr and Sharma ( 1985) and
Sharma (2000) have recorded the distribution of
the subspecies from Goa. Karnataka. K~rala.
Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu. It inhabits central
part of Indian peninsula.

Habitat : Indian snail eating turtle is mainly
aquatic and vegetarian in habit. It is a commonest
widely distributed terrapin preferring to live in
slow flowing or sedentary water. Young ones are
more thoroughly aquatic than the adults. The~' are
seen basking on rocks and logs. Sc:\'cral
individuals may live together in a safe hideout
under rocks or in holes near banks. They are also
seen in the trunks of submerged trees. They swim
in a manner in which each limb paddles
independently.
Statll.f : The subspecies is endemk within
Indian limits. Sharma (2000) reports its status as
Indeterminate or possibly vulneruble. while CAMP
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Report (1998) records its status as Lower riskleast concern.
Renlarks : Though Gayen (1999) has reported
the species under Family Batagllridae,
Melallochelvs trijllga tr(juga (Schweigger) has
been retai~ed in Family El1lydidae following
Sharma (2000). Sharma (2000) reports that main
threat to the survival of the subspecies is due to
large scale exploitation of eggs and adults for
food and habitat destruction.
Family TESTUDINIDAE
Family Testudinidae is represented by a single
species. Geochelolle eiegalls (Schoepff), under
Genus Geochelolle in Goa State.

8. Geochelone elegans (Schoepff)
1792.

Testudo elegalls Schocpfl', /-list. Tes. p. III pI. xxv.

nallie : English : Star Tortoise or
Indian starred Tortoise, Land Tortoise.
C0l1l11l01l

Diag1lostic Characters: It is a small tortoise
in which the length of a largest female reaches
upto 25 cm. Carapace length reaches 280 mm.
Males are much smaller. Carapace is elongated
and highly dome-shaped and possesses
conspicuous hump. Head with small irregular
shields. Nuchal shield absent. Vertebral shields
five in number. First vertebral longer than broad.
Four coastals. Plastron is large truncated or
notched anteriorly. Hind limbs cylindrical and
club-shaped possessing five claws. Tail moderately
long and ends in spur like scute. Shell is black
above. Colour pattern is distinctive. Each vertebral
shield has a yellow coloured central areola with
yellow streaks radiating over from areola giving
a star-like appearance. The plastron has black rays
on a yellow background. However the markings
become obscure in later age. Head and limbs
yellowish with darker markings.

Locality : Tikader and Sharma (1985) and
Sharma (2000) have reported the distribution of
starred tortoise from Peninsular India including
Goa State.
Distribution : Das (1995) has reported the

distribution of starred tortoise from Indian
subcontinent including India.
Elsewhere : Pakistan and Sri Lanka.
Habitat : The species, a land tortoise, prefers
to live in varied habitats ranging from sandy tracts
to rocky and grassy areas with plenty of
vegetations. It is also found along coastal
scrublands and desert tracts of India. The species
is largely crepuscular in habit, spending rest of
the time under cover. It remains dormant during
cold season, while its activity is at its peak during
monsoon season. Though omnivorous in habit. but
also inclined to be vegetarian.

Statlls : Daniel (1983) reported the status of
starred tortoise as not uncommon species in its
distributional range, while Sharma (2000)
considers its status as indeterminate. CAMP
Report (1998) has recorded its status as
Vulnerable; Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972,
as amended upt02002). Schedule: Schedule: IV;
CITES Appendix : Appendix II.
Renulrks : Sharma (2000) repol1s that the threat
to the survival of the species can be due to habitat
loss.
Family TRIONYCHIDAE
Family Trionychidae contains soft-shelled
turtles and it is represented by two species under
two separate genera in Goa State.

Key to the speci~s and genera of the
family TRIONYCHIDAE
1. Carapace covered with skin, horny Inandibles
concealed under fleshy lips, three claws on
each limb, cutaneous femoral flaps present on
plastron. Prominent patches of wart-like
structures on anterior part of carapace absent

........................... Lissel1lYs pUllctata g rallosa
-

Carapace covered with skin, horny mandibles
exposed with no fleshy lips, 4-5 claws on each
limb, cutaneous femoral flaps absent on
plastron. Prolninent patches of wart-like
structures on anterior part of carapace present
............... Trionyx leithi = Aspideretes lelthii
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*9. Lissemys pURetata granosa (Schoepff)
1792. Tes/lido granosa Schocpff. lfisl. Tes. p. 127. 1"1. xxx
A & B.

Com111on luznle : English: Southern flap-shelled
turtle.
Diagnostic Characters : Family Trionychidae
comprises soft-shelled freshwater or mud turtles
in which entire head and neck region is retractile.
Though carapace and plastron are devoid of any
epidermal shields, a continuous layer of soft skin
covers them. The sides of hinder portion of the
carapace are flexible. Neck exceedingly long but
flexible. Forelimbs funy webbed and semi paddle
shaped with only three claws on each foot.
Elongated phalanges. plastron with soft,
semicircular flaps which enable the turtle to
conceal completely the retracted hind feet.
Marginal bones present. First marginal bone
smaller than second. Carapace without any
definite pattern, yellow spots absent. Snout
comparatively short. Carapace brown or blackish,
head with black longitudinal lines. which are more
prominent in juveniles. Size of carapace can grow
upto 230 mm in length and 170 mm. in breadth.
Ectoplastral callosity on plastron is very large in
the adult individuals and in certain specimens it
is in contact with the hyo-hypo-plastral callosities.
Locality : R.C. Sharma has collected one
juvenile specilnen for the first time from
Canacona-Ponda Road. Goa (Shanna. (976).
External Distributioll : Peninsular India south
of Ganges.

Habitat : The southern flap-shelled turtle
prefers to live in ponds and tanks with muddy
bottoms and embankments. They mayor may not
be connected with any river system. The species
is carnivorous in habit and likes to feed on fish.
frogs, snails etc. It is very ferocious in nature and
can bite instantly even on gentle handling.
Status: Daniel (1983) reports status of southern

flap-shelled turtle as common, while Sharma
(2000) states that its status is suspected to be
threatened on account of large scale killing for
flesh and eggs and also due to habitat distructions.
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Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 (as amended
upto 2002), Schedule : Schedule : I Part II
(Lissel1lYs punctala).
ReI11ark.\· : Sharma (2000) suspects threat to
the survival of the species due to urbanisation on
nesting sites. Though Das ( 1995) and Annonymous
( (994) have considered L. /lllllctata J1IU'('t~/t(l
(Lacep.) as a subspecies from southern peninsular
India. the southern Indian flap-shelJed turtle has
been retained here as L. P"llclllta grtlluHtI
(Schoepff) as per Tikader and Sharma ( 1985) and
Sharma (1976, 1998 and 2(XX).
1O. TriollYx leitlli Gray
)872. TriollYx leUhi, Gray. Ann.
COli II" Oil

Ma.~. NUl.

I/i...,.. (4)X . ~~4

IU,,"e : English: Peninsular or Deccan

Soft-shelled turtle or Leith"s Softshell TUftle.
Diagnostic Characters : A large sized sofl-

shelled turtle reaching slightly above 50 cln. in
length. This species is quite similar 10 Trioll.\'.\
gangeticu.\· except that Trioll~'x lei,"i possesses a
bony snout longer than the orbit diameter. flat
alveolar surface of upper jaw, n&!t mandihular
symphysis etc. Carapace olive-green in colour with
lighter vermiculations. Head greenish. Blal'~
longitudinal streaks froln between eyes to nape
with side streaks often present. They Inay be entire
or broken up. The young ones poss~ss four e)'~
spots or ocelli on the disc. Vcntruill \\thitish.
Locality: Das ( 1995) and Sharnla ( 1998) ..cpo.,
that Leith's Soflshcll Turtle is restricted 10
peninsular India only in distrihution. N~arest
isolated known records. as reported by Das (1<)95 lare froln Satara in Mahanlshtra State and Shara\,ati
Wildlife Sanctuary in Karnataka State.
Distrib"tioll : Shanna (2()(K)) has reponed the
distribution of the species fronl Ganga and all
other river systems of peninsular India upln
Chennai. He has also recorded the species fn.llll
southeastern districts of Gujuru\.
Habitat : A perfectly aquatic species which

can also be seen busking on sandy hanks or resting
in shallow water with its head projecting OUI llf
water surface. It inhahits deep turbid rivers. c,anals.
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marshes, ponds and lakes. The species is a
scavenger and also omnivorous in behaviour.

Key to the families of the suborder Sauria
(Lacertilia)

Status: The species is endemic within Indian
limits. Sharma (2000) suspects the status of
TriollYx leithi as endangered on account of
excessive killings of adult specimens for flesh
and eggs for food. Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act, 1972 ( As amended upto 2002). Schedule:
Schedule: IV, IUCN Category as per CAMP
Report (1998) : Vulnerable (for Aspderetes leithii
= TriollYx leithii).

I. Body dorsoventrally flat covered with granulelike imbricate scales, no symmetrical shields
on the top of head. The digits are with
adhesive pads. Eyes are devoid of movable
lids. Transperant membrane on eyeball. Teeth
emerging from the side of jaws (Pleurodont).
Tounge is fleshy, short, broad, nicked
anteriorly, with villose papillae and
protrusible. Sku)) is devoid of temporal and
postorbital arcades. Vertebrae amphicoelous.
............................................. GEKKONIDAE

Rel1zarks : Though Das (1995) and Gayen
( 1999) have reported merger of Trionyx in Genus
Aspideretes. Genus Trionyx has been retained in
the present communication following Tikader and
Sharma (1985) and Sharma (1998, 2000).

Order SQUAMATA
Order Squamata includes diversified range of
reptilian species comprising gecko, lizard,
chameleon, skink. monitor lizard, blind snakes
and snake species. It is represented by two
suborders in Goa State (1) Sauria (Lacertilia) &
(2) Serpentes (Ophidia).

Key to the suborders of Order
SQUAMATA
1. Limbs, external ear openings and eyelids
present. The two halves of the lower jaw fused
and cannot move independently .................. .
.............................. SAURIA (LACERTILIA)
( Ex : Gecko, lizard, chameleon, skink and
monitor lizards)
2. Limbs, external ear openings and eyelids
absent. The two halves of the lower jaw are
not fused but are united by ligaments only
and hence can move independently............. .
.......... ... .............. SERPENTES (OPHIDIA)
(Ex: Blind snake, python, boa and venomous
and non-venomous snakes)

2. Body dorsoventrally or laterally compressed,
covered with imbricate scales, no symmetrical
shields on the top of head. The digits are
without any adhesive pads. Eyes are with
movable lids. Teeth emerging from the side
of jaws (Pleurodont) and situated on the
summit of the jaws (Acrodont). They are
differentiated into incisors, cannines and
molars. Tounge is short, broad, smoothor
covered with vi llose papi lIae and not
protrusible. Skull is with temporal and
postorbital arcades Vertebrae amphicoelous .
................................................. AGAMIDAE
3. Body laterally compressed, covered with flat.
rounded granular scales or tubercles. The
digits are without any adhesive pads. Eyes
are large and move independently. Upper and
lower eyelids are joined forming a complete
ring around the eye with a small aperture at
the centre. The feet possess the digits
permanently opposed in groups of two or three
and are modified to form a clasping organs.
Teeth are small, triangular and situated on
the summit of the jaws (Acrodont). Tounge is
club shaped, sticky at the tip and extensible
upto the distance of 15 cm for catching insects.
Skull is with temporal and postorbital arcades.
Ear devoid of tympanum ........................... ..
..... ....... ............. ........ CHAMAELEONIDAE

Suborder SAURIA (LACERTILIA)
Subroder Sauria (Lacertilia) is represented by
six families in Goa State.

4. Body is circular in cross section. covered with
cycloid overlapping scales. Osteoderms are
present under the scales of head and body.
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Symmetrical shields present on the top of
head. Legs short or may be absent in many
species. Lower eyelid with transperant disc.
Teeth emerging from the side of jaws
(Pleurodont). Tounge is short, feebly nicked
in front. It is covered with scale like papillae.
Skull is with temporal arcade only .......... ..
................................................. SCINCIDAE

Key to the species of Genus Certodactyills
I.

II. Dorsal scales larger than the ventral scales ..

.. .................................................................... 2
2. Dorsum is reddish-brown with white
transverse bands ............................................ .
............................ Cyrtodactyills dekkllllellsis

5. Body is dorsoventrally flat, covered with
scales. Scales on the head with osteoderms
fused with the top of the skull. No osteoderm
plates on the body. Legs are very well
developed. Teeth emerging from the side 'Of
jaws (Pleurodont). Tounge is long and forked
anteriorly. It is covered with scale like papillae.
Skull is with, both, temporal and postorbital
arcades .................................. LACERTIDAE
6. Body stout dorsoventrally compressed, covered
with small scales generally without
osteoderms. Head is typically long. Tail is also
very long and laterally compressed.Legs are
very well developed. Teeth large, pointed and
emerging from the side of jaws (Pleurodont).
Tounge is very long, smooth, retractile and
forked anteriorly. Skull is with complete
temporal and incomplete postorbital arcades
.......................... ,..................... VARANIDAE
Family GEKKONIDAE
Family Gekkonidae includes gecko species and
it is represented by three genera in Goa State.

.Key to the genera of the Family
GEKKONIDAE
I. Digits feebly dilate ...................................... 2
2. Digits angularly bent. Pupil vertical ............ .

................................................. Cyriodaclylils
-

Digits angularly bent. Pupil round ............. ..

..................................................... Cnemaspis
II. Digits strongly dilated ............ Hemidactyills
Genus Certodactylus
Genus Cerfodacty/us is represented by three
species in Goa State.

Dorsal scales smaller than the ventral scales
.. ......................... Cyrtodacty/lls col/ega/ell s i.\·

-

Dorsum is brown with deep yellow cross bars
.......................... Cyrtodat'tyl".~ albo/lIScitltlls

11. Cyrtodactylus collegalensis (Beddome)
1870.

GYlllllodaclY/IIs collega/('/uis Bcddornc. MadraJ
Mom". J. Med. Sci. ii : 173

C01l111101l

llal1,e : English: South Indian Rock

Gecko.
Diagnostic ClJaracter.~ : Suborder Sail ria
(lizards) under order Sqallulta can be defined as
the reptiles with well developed limbs and girdles.
Some species might have lost their limbs and
acquired long bodies. but they possess vestiges of
pectoral and pelvic girdles. Majority of them are
covered with horny epidermal scales and possess
eyes with movable eyelids. Pupils of the eyes
vertical. The species under family Gekknllicltle are
characterized by possession of dialated
pentadactyle digits (adhesive digital pads). The
pads help in increase in efficiency of c1itnbing
and/or resting on vertical surfaces. Head and body
depressed, rostral broad with a cleft above. In
Cyrtotlac:tyilis dorsum is devoid of enlarged
rounded tubercles. Dorsal scales smaller than th~
ventral scales. Digits feebly dilated. clawed and
cylindrical. Two or three distal phalanges strongly
compressed laterally and form a strong
dorsoventral curve (bend) between last and next
to last phalanx. Underside of the digits is with a
row of distinct transverse plates. Tail not tapering
abruptly behind the vent. Pupil vertical.
Cyrfociactyills collegalellsis possesses two 1l1uin
colour forms. (i) Dorsum with four dark brown.
black-margined cross bands. One across the nu~
reaching upto the eyes. One just behind the
shoulder. One at the tniddle of the back. Fourth
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one is at the base of the tail. Dorsal part of the
head. lips and throat profusely spotted with brown.
Belly is light brown. The bands are broader that
the interspaces between them. (ii) Dorsum is light
brown to grey. with series of large, rounded blacknlargined spots arranged in pairs. In some
speci nlens Sl1la lIer-s ized i rregu larl y arranged
brown spots .nay be present on dorsal side of
back and tail. Head and body length: 46-52 mm,
Tail length : 42-46 mm.

Locality : Hilly districts of Southern India
South of Lat. 13°N. including Goa State
Distributio11 : Hilly districts of Southern India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.
Hahitat : Cyrtodactyills collegalel1sis is a gecko
species of the forest. It is an arboreal and
insectivorous species found under the tree barks.
It is available at lower elevations also.

Status :. Sharma (2002) reports status of the
species as vulnerable on account of habitat
destruction particularly at lower elevations where
fore~ts are being cut indiscriminately; IUCN
Category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Data
Deficient (As Geckoella collegalellsis}.

Remarks: Nil.

12. Cyrtotiactyills dekkallells;s (Gunther)
186..... (iYlIll1odactyllls cll'kkall('llsis Gunther. RC'!'t. Brit. Illd.
: 115. pI. 12 Fig. E.

Coml1lon 11ame : English: North Malabar Rock
Gecko.

Diagnostic Characters : Suborder Sauria
(l izards) under order Sqamata can be defined as

the reptiles with well developed limbs and girdles.
The species under family Gekkonidae are
characterized by possession of di..llated
pentadactyle digits (adhesive digital pads).
However. in Cyrtodactyllis pentadactyle digits are
feebly di lated. Pupi Is of the eyes vertical. Dorsutn
is devoid of tubercles. Digits clawed and
cylindrical. Two or three distal phalanges strongly
cOlnpressed laterally and form a strong
dorsoventral curve (bend) between last and next
to last phalanx. Underside of the digits is with a

row of distinct transverse plates. Cyrtodactyllfs
dekkallells;s is a moderately large gecko. It is
reddish-brown in colour above with narrow white
brown-edged transverse bars on the back and tail.
Curved black streak starts from the nape and
reaches upto eyes. Ventrum white in colour. Head
is large in comparison to the body with a
prominent snout covered above with small rounded
scales. Body is depressed. flattened dorsoventrally
with no lateral folds. Dorsum with larger
somewhat quadrangular, juxtaposed scales forming
regular transverse series. Belly scales .nuch larger
than the dorsal scales.Hind limbs reach the axilla.
Tail feebly swollen at the base and tapers to a
point. It is covered above with small juxtaposed
scales and rows of enlarged tubercles. Males
without any preanal or femoral pores. Head and
body length: 47-85 mm, Tail length: 34-80 mm.

Locality : Hi lIy districts of Western Ghats
including Goa State. Nearest collection locality
as reported by Sharma (2002) is Helvak, Koyana
Valley in Maharashtra State.

Distriblltion : Western Ghats in India.
Habitat: Cyrtodactyills dekk{lllellsis is a gecko
species of hilly forest. It is a terrestrial,
insectivorous and nocturnal species.

Status: Sharma (2002) reports status of the
species as rare; IUCN Category as per CAMP
Report (1998) : Vulnerable (As Geckoella

dekkal1:!llsis).
Rel1u,rks : Nil.

*13. Cyrtodactyills albofasciatlls

(Boulenger)

1885. GYlIlllodactylus 1I1bofliscilitus Boulenger. Cat.
Brit. Alus. i : 37. pI. 4. Fig. 3.

C0l1l11l0n

IUl1lle :

U~.

English: South Malabar Rock

Gecko.

Diagllostic Characters : The Cyrtodactyllis
species under fatni Iy Gekkonidae possess feebly
dilated pen tadacty Ie d igi ts. Cyrfot/actyllis
alb(~f(lsciatlls is a Inoderately large gecko. It has
a brilliant coloration with alternate black and deep
yellow tranverse bars all the dorsuln when alive.
A curved black streak emerges from the nape and

PRADHAN : RepTilia
reaches upto eyes. Pupils of the eyes vertical.
Ventrum white in colour. Head is slightly larger
in comparison to the body with a prominent acute
snout covered above with small rounded
intermixed with large scales at the nape. Body is
depressed, flattened dorsoventrally with no lateral
folds. Dorsum with less uniform scales. It is a
mixture of small irregular scales with number of
large and rounded subtrihedral tubercles. Belly
with feebly keeled scales. Hind limbs reach the
axilla. Tail slightly swollen at the base and tapers
to a point. It is covered above with smalljuxtaposed scales and rows of enlarged tubercles.
Males without any preanal or femoral pores. Head
and body length: 49-63 mm, Tail length: 38-57
mm.

Locality : R.C. Sharma has collected one
specimen from Molem, Goa State (Sharma, 1976,
Identified as GYl11110dactylus albofasciall1s
Boulenger).

Distribution : Western Ghats in Goa and
Karnataka States in India. Appears to be Western
Ghat endemic species.

Habitat : Cyrtodactylus albofascilltlts is a
gecko species of the forest. It is a terrestrial,
nocturnal and a most secretive species of the
forests. Hides under stones and logs during day
time. Makes croaking sound when disturbed.

Status: Sharma (2002) reports status of the
species as rare; IUCN Category as per CAMP
Report (1998) : Not Listed.

Remarks : First collection record from Goa
State reported by Sharma (1976).
Genus Cnemaspis
Genus Cnemasp;s is represented by two species
in Goa State.

Key to the species of Genus Cnelllaspis
1. Sides provided with small spinose projecting
tubercles. Ventral neck scales keeled; 2-4
preanal pores; 3-6 femoral pores on each side

......... ............................ Cllellulspis klllldiallll
-

Sides provided with small spinose projecting
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tubercles. Ventral neck scales feebly keeled; 2
or 3 preanal pores; 2-4 felnoral pores on each
side ............................... Cnellltls!,is gotlC!Il.\'is

14. Cnemaspis kalldialla (Kelaart)
J852.

GYlll1lodoclyJII~ lumdiuIIlI.'i

Kclaan. Prod,

""011110

7.1'\'1.

: 186.

C0l1111l01l

IUlIl1e :

English : North Kanara Hill

PaliL

Diagnostic Characters : Suborder Sauria
(lizards) under order Sqamata can be defined as
the reptiles with well developed lirnbs and girdles.
Majority of them are covered with horny epidemlal
scales and possess eyes with movable eyelids. The
CllelllaSp;S species under family Gekkonidae
possess feebly dilated pentadactyle digits. Pupils
of the eyes round. C"ellulsp;S kllllt/i(llla is a small
brown gecko with transversely arranged
variegations and a faint vertebral stripes or spots.
Throat dark brown. while ventrum light brown.
Tubercles on the flanks are white. Head is covered
above with minute keeled scales. which are largest
on the snout. Dorsal surface is with srnall granular.
slightly keeled scales intermixt!d with larger
rounded tubercles. Digits feebly diJal~d. clawed
and cylindrical. Flanks with small. widely
separated, spine-like tubercles. Scales under n~~k
are large and keeled. while those on the bdly ar~
smooth and rarely keeled. Hind limhs reach the
axilla or slightly beyond. Digits elongated and
clawed. Subdigital lamellae large. The plates
beneath the basal phalanges arc 3-5 in nUlllhc:r.
usually large. Tail slightly longer that Head and
Body, cylindrical covered dorsally with sinall
keeled scales and clusters of large tubercles. Males
with 2-4 preanal on each side and 3-5 felnoral
pores. Head and Body length : J6-40 tnm. Tail
length : 40-44 n1m.,

Locality: Hilly districts of Southern \Vestern
ghats in India including Goa St&lte. Nearest
collection localities as reported by Sharrna (~()()2)
are Mahabaleshwar in Maharashtra SI'I((.- ,lnd
Kanara and Jog Falls in Karnalaka Stale .

Di.'ilri!Jrttioll : Hilly districts of Southcnl Inlii".
Andaman Islands.
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Elsewhere : Sri Lanka and Sumatra (Sharma,

2002).
Habitat : Cne111aSpis kalldiana is a gecko
species of the forest. However it may enter in
hOllses also. It is available at lower elevations also.
Status: Sharma (2002) reports status of the
species as common throughout its range; IUCN
Category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
Risk- Least Concern.
Rel1zarks : Nil.

*15. Cnenlaspis goaensis

Sharma

1976. ClZemaspis goaellsis Sharma, Rec. zool. Surv. India,
71 : 152.

Common nalne : English: Goa Forest Palli.
Diagnostic Characters : Suborder Sauda
(lizards) under order Sqamata can be defined as
the reptiles with well developed limbs and girdles.
Majority of them are covered with horny epidermal
scales and possess eyes with movable eyelids. The
Cne111aspis species under family Gekkonidae
possess feebly dilated pentadactyle digits.
Cnel1laspis goaensis is a small brown gecko with
W-shaped dark brown marks on the back
(Two on neck, six on the space between the
forelimbs and hind limbs). Tail with light and dark
narrow annuli above. Head. limbs and flanks
variegated with lighter and darker markings. Head
and throat densly spotted with black on ventral
side. Flanks with small, widely separated, spineshaped tubercles. Ventral scales imbricate and
those under the neck are feebly keeled, while those
on the belly are smooth. Snout obtuse. A few dark
lines emerging from eyes and extending to the
cheeks. Head is covered above with small and
granular keeled scales, which are intermixed with
a few larger tubercles. Digits feebly dilated, clawed
and cylindrical. They are with conspicuous dark
bars. Hind limbs reach the axilla. Digits elongated
and clawed. Subdigital lamellae large. The plates
beneath the basal phalanges are 2-5 in number,
usually large. Tail longer that Head and Body,
cylindrical covered above with small keeled scales
and a series of six large, pointed white
tubercles. Ventrally tail possess large, imbricate

feebly keeled scales. Males with 2-3 preanal and
2-4 femoral pores on each side. Measurements of
Holotype Head and Body length: 30.00 mm, Tail
length: 41.00 mm.
Locality : R.C. Sharma has collected six
specimens from Canacona (Poinguinim), Goa
State (Sharma, 1976)
Distribution : Not known so far (Sharma,
2002).
Habitat : CIle111aspis goaensis is a nocturnal
and insectivorous gecko species. It was collected
from under stones (Sharma, 2002).
Status: An Indian Endemic species. Sharma
(2002) reports status of the species as rare and
indeterminate; IUCN Category as per CAMP
Report (1998) : Critically Endnagered.
Renlarks : Cnelnaspis goaensis is a new species
(sp. nova) described by Sharma (1976).

Genus Hemidactyills
Genus Henlidactylus is represented by eight
species in Goa State.

Key to the species of Genus Hemidactylus
I.

Back with large number of strongly keeled
tubercles, arranged in longitudinal series. Free
distal phalanx of inner digit is half as long as
the dilated portion.

1. Lamellae under the digits are in a transverse
series. 11-13 Lamellae under the fourth toe.
Males with 19-25 femoral pores on each side
.............................. Hel11idactylus 111aculatus
2. Lamellae under the digits are in oblique series.
7-16 lamellae under the fourth toe. Males with
preano-femoral pores only.
a) Back with very large tubercle like scales; digits
free, 7-10 lamellae under the fourth toe; back
with a pattern of strongly defined large brown
saddles; males with 6-14 preanofemoral pores
................................... Henlidactylus triedrus
b)

Back with large tubercles; digits free, 8-10
lamellae under the fourth toe; dorsum is with

PRADHAN : Reptilia
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small dark spots or blotches; males with 7-16
preanofemoral pores .... Helnidactylus brook;
c)Back with moderately large tubercles; digits
webbed at the base. 10 oblique lamellae under
the fourth toe; dorsum brownish-grey with
faint narrow white cross bars; males with 1720 preanofemoral pores ........................
.................................. He111idactylus prashadi
o ...... ..

3. Lamellae under the digits are in a semitransverse series; 8-10 lamellae under the
fourth toe. Males with preanal pores only. Free
distal phalanx of inner digit not even half as
long as the dilated portion.
Back with granular scales mixed with erect
conical tubercles; digits free, 8-10 lamellae
under the fourth toe; dorsum is with dark
reticulations; males with 6-12 preanal pores.
............................... Henlidactylus reticulatlls

II.. Back with smaller number of rounded. smooth
or feebly keeled, irregularly arranged tubercles.
Tail without lateral dentition.

1. Inner toe less than half of length of second
toe; Males with a continuous series of 23-33
preano-femoral pores .................................... .
................................... Helllidactyilis /renatlls

2. Inner toe more than half of lengtrh of second
toe; Males with 10-20 femoral pores on each
side. 9-12 lamellae under the fourth toe; Tail
with enlarged tubercles above, swollen at the
base ..................... Henlidactylus leschellaulti.

3. Inner toe more than half of length of second
. toe; Males with 5-7 femoral pores on each
side. 11-15 lamellae under the fourth toe; Tail
with enlarged tubercles above, swollen at the
base ........................ Henlidacty[us jlav;virit/is

16. Hemidactylus maculatus Dumeril & Bibron
1836. Helllidactyills maclllalllS Dumeril & Bibron Erp. Gen.
iii : 358.

Conlmon name: English: Rock Gecko or Dark
spotted Giant Gecko.
Diagnostic Characters : Easily distinguishing
gecko by its .large size and colouration patterns.

Dorsum brown with dark-brown spots, undulating
with transverse bars and streaks. Tail banded
alternately with dark and white bands. Belly dirty
white. Sub-adults brilliantly coloured. Head large
and prominent with a bulging on the tip of the
snout. Eyes moderately large with vertical pupil.
Small ear opening. Head covered with small
granular scales intermixed with large conical
tubercles. Upper labials 10-12. while lower labials
9-10 in number Hind limbs just reach axilla. Digits
are free and moderately dilated. Digital transverse
lamellae straight and smooth; 9-10 under first toe.
while 10-13 under the fourth toe. Tail clearly
longer than head and body, slightly depressed and
verticillate. Male with 19-25 femoral pores on
each side. Head and Body length : 83-122 mm.
Tail length: 90-130 mm.

Locality: Western Ghats including Goa State
(Pradhan, 1997 and Sharma. 2002). Nearest
collection localities as reported by Sharma (2002)
are Panchgani in Maharashtra State and Malabar
Coast in Kerala State.
Distribution : Western Ghats and parts of
Tinnevelly Hills, Ramnad and Salem districts in
Tamil Nadu. (Sharma, 20(2).

Habitat: Usually inhabits the crevices. caves
and other such structures in rocks. Occasionally
seen on the rough outer walls of the building~
and on trees. A carnivorous species feeding on
variety of arthropods, small lizards including
juveniles of its own and other species of geckkos.
worm snakes and earthworrns. Breeds during
March to July.

Status: Endemic species within Indian "Inits.
Sharrna (2000) reports status of //('",illllC(\'/IIS
",acll/atlls lIS common in the distribution rang~.
IUCN category as per CAMP report (1998) :
Lower-risk least concern.
Rellllirks : He,,,il/aerY/II"; "ulculatll,\' is a 1110S1
pugnacious species and bites savagely on ..()u~h
handling.
17. He",idactylul' Iriedrlls Daudin
1802. G('cko ";(·dr,, ... Daudlll. lIi,.. 1.

N",.

Rt'/"·...

I ~~
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Common

IUll1le :

English: Blotched Gecko.

Diagnostic characters : This is a large and
colourful gecko. Dorsum is somewhat yellowish
with brownish or pinkish or greenish tinge and
with nUlnerous scattered white tubercles all over.
Back with four large rich-brown or olive green
white edged saddle shaped cross bars or bands
between the head and hind limbs. Supra-occular
region is greenish. Head is with one or two yellow
stripes behind the eye and a yellow streak across
the nape. Ventral side is light pink in the young
ones, while it turns white or yellow with a reddish
tinge in adults. The dorsum becomes faint with
advancement of age in very old specimens. Tail
possesses alternate dark-brown and white bands
or bars throughout the life. Head is large and
prominent with a bulging on the tip of the snout.
Eyes are moderately large with vertical pupils.
Head is covered with minute granular scales
intennixed with larger keeled tubercles. Dorsum
is covered with small, irregular scales and very
large trihedral tubercles arranged in 16-18 regular
longitudinal rows. Ventrum is with large smooth
rounded subimhbricate scales. Mentle shield is
large subtriangular and two times longer than the
adjoining labials. Upper labials 8-10, while lower
labials 7-8 in number. Hind limbs just reach the
axilla. Digits are free and moderately dilated with
slightly oblique lamellae. 6-7 under the first toe,
while 7-8 under the fourth toe. Tail is longer than
head and body, slightly depressed but oval in cross
section. Tail is covered above with small, irregular,
pinted scales and series of 4 or 6 large, keeled
pinted tubercles. Male with 6-14 preanofemoral
pores on each side briefly interrupted mesially
ger.eraJly with a single scale only. Standard length
: 65-80 mm, Tail length : 63-90 mm.
Locality: Western Ghats including Goa State.
Nearest collection locality as reported by Sharma
(2002) is Satara district in Maharashtra State.
Distribution : Peninsular and Western India.
Else~vhere : Sri Lanka and West Pakistan
(Sharma, 2(02).

Habitat : The blotched gecko is nocturnal,
docile and insectivorous preferring to live in semi-

arid rocky as well as flat sandy but moderately
moist area with plentiful of scrubby vegetation.
Suitable abodes are rodent ·and lizard burrows,
crevies in trees, rocks dam waJJs etc. It emerges
out from its hide out at dusk. The species feeds
on variety of arthropods such as beetles, moths,
bugs, spiders, termites, crickets etc. The species
has been recorded upto 400 metres altitude.
Breeding season is from May to July.
Status : Sharma (2000) reports status of
He111idactyilis triedrus as common in the
distribution range. IUCN category as per CAMP
report (1998) : Lower-risk least concern.
Relnarks : In Pakistan Helllidactyilis triedrlls
was found to be feeding on its young ones. When
provoked, it exhibits a defensive attitude (Sharma,
2002).

*18. Hemidactyills

brooki Gray

1845. Hemidactyllls brook; Gray, Cal. Liz. Brit. MilS., 153.
C0l1111l01l 1l{l111e :

English : Spotted House

Gecko.
Diagnostic Characters: All lizards under Suborder Sauria can be defined as the reptiles with
well developed limbs and girdles. Majority of them
are covered with horny epidermal scales and
possess eyes with movable eyelids. The species
under family Gekkonidae are characterized by
possession of strongly dialated pentadactyle digits
(adhesive digital pads). Body is dorsoventrally flat,
covered with large number of strongly keeled
tubercles or granule like imbricate scales with no
symmetrical shields on top of the head. Dorsum·
with small granular scales mixed with conical,
keeled tubercles which are arranged in 16-20
longitudinal rows. Ventrum scales are smooth,
rounded and imbricate. Tongue is broad, fleshy,
short. and protrusible with villose papillae. Eyes
are moderately large with vertical pupils.
Hindlimbs not reaching upto the axilla. Head
large ovate and prominent. eyes moderately large
with a vertical pupil. Head is covered with small
granular and larger scales. Upper labials 8-12,
while lower labials with 7-9 scales. Male with 616 preanal -femoral pores on each side. Digits

PRADHAN : Reptilia
are free, moderately dialated with 5-6 oblique
lamellae under the first and 6 -10 under the fourth
toe. Depressed and verticillate tail, which is
swollen at the base, is much longer than head and
body in length. Dorsum with small dark and light
brown spots or blotches. Ground colour brown or
grey above, while dirty whitie below. Sometimes
there is a dark streak along the sides of the head.
Head and body length: 14-60 mm, Tail length:

17-75 mm.
Locality: Specimens have been collected from
Margoa, Valpoi, Molem, Panjim, Ponda and many
other localities in Goa by Sharma (2002) and by
different ZSI parties in past.
Distribution : Widely distributed in whole of
India.
Elsewhere : Other parts of the world.
Habitat: H. brooki is the common house gecko
preferring to Iive under the stones, beneath the
wooden logs, also seen in rocky areas in dense
forest and even in buildings in urban areas. Mostly
insectivorous in habit but can grab gastropods,
isopods and even seeds of some wild plants.
Status: Sharma (2000) reports status of the
species as very common in its wide range of
distribution; IUCN Category as per CAMP Report
(1998) : Lower-risk-Ieast concern.
Renlarks : Sharma (1976) reported first
collection record of this species from Goa State.

*19. Hemidactylus prashadi Smith
1935. Hemidactylus prashadi Smith. Fauna Brit. Ind., 2 :
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species. There are 35-40 scales are present across
mid-body between the lateral folds. The gecko is
grayi~h-brown in colour with a faint white band
on the complete dorsum including tail. Young ones
are more prominently coloured with 7-8 whitish
cross bars/spots with darker margins. Hindlimbs
are hardly reaching to the axilla. Head is slightly
large with circular ear opening and prominent.
eyes moderately large with a vertical pupil. Head
is covered with small granuJar scaJes and larger
convex scales are present on the occiput region.
Here they are intermixed with larger and rounded
tubercles. Eyes are moderately large with vertical
pupil. Upper labials 11-12, while lower labials
with 9-11 scales. Mentle shield is large.
subtriangular and twice in size than the adjoining
labials in length. Male with 17-20 preano-femoral
pores on each side separated mesially by three
scales. Digits are distinctly webbed at the base
and moderately dialated with 8 oblique lamellae
under the first and 10 under the fourth toe.
Depressed and verticillate tail which is swollen al
the base is much longer [han head and body in
length. It is round in cross section. Dorsum with
small dark and light brown spots or blotches.
Ground colour brown or grey above. while dirty
whitie below. Sometimes there is a dark streak
along the sides of the head. Head and body length
: 51-95 mm, Tail length : 7 J-123 mm.

Locality: Specimens have been collected from
Canacona. Nayawada village. Kandal rubber
plantation etc. in Goa by Sharma (2002).
Distribution : Karwar and Jog falls in India.

Habitat: H. prClSat/i specimens were collected

92.

Common name: Prasad Brown Gecko.
Diagnostic Characters : The species under
family Gekkonidae ·are characterized by possession
of strongly dialated pentadactyle digits (adhesive
digital pads). Body is dorsoventrally flat. Dorsum
is covered with small granular scales intermixed
with quite larger subtrihedral tubercles which are
arr-anged
regular longitudinal rows. Ventrum
scales are smooth, rounded and sub-imbricate.
Gular region is with small granular scales. There
is a distinct laterl fold in this large sized gecko

in

from the crevies in the walls of old deserted
buildings. The abode of this species was observea
to be shared by wolf snake and pit-viper (Shanna.
2002). It is an insectivorous and nocturnal species
in habit, while docile and gentle in disposition.
Status: Sharma (2000) reports status of th~
species as Indeterminate; IUCN Category as per
CAMP Report (1998) : Endangered. Endclllic to
Western Ghats.

Re",arks : Sharma (1976) reported first record
of this species frorn Goa Slule. Gir; and

B;UJl·"
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(2006) have reported further extension of range
of distribution of this species northwards upto
Ratnagiri in Maharashtra State.

20. Hemidactylus reticulatus Beddome
1870. Hemidacryilis rericulallls Beddome. Madras MOIl1Iz.
J. Med. Sci. i : 33.

Comnlon nalne : English : Reticulated Gecko.
Diagnostic Characters : Reticulated Gecko is
a brown gecko possessing a network of brownishblue lines on its dorsum. Helnidactylus reticulatus
possesses all the characters mentioned earlier for
the Family Gekkonidae. However, most of the
dorsal tubercles in H. reticulatus are white, while
throat possesses brown markings and ventrum
white. Head small and bulged, while snout rounded
with small and sub-circular ear-openings. Upper
labials 9-10, while lower 7-8 in number. Dorsum
with small-keeled scales mixed with large, sharply
pointed keeled tubercles. Ventrum with smooth
and round imbricate scales. The hind limbs just
reach the axilla, digits short, free and moderately
dilated. Free distal phalange of innermost digit
quite short. Lamellae under digits are in semitransverse series. 4-6 lamellae under the first and
8-10 lamellae under the fourth toe. Tail verticillate
and slightly longer than Head and Body in length.
Male with an angular series of 6-12 pre-ana] pores.
Head and Body length : 21-60 mm~ Tail : 30-65
mm.

Locality: Southern India including Goa State.
Nearest collection locality as reported by Sharma
(2002) is Chickrnanglur in Karnataka State.
Distribution: Andhra Pradesh, Kamataka and
further southwards in South India.
Habitat: Not much is known about the habitat
of H. reticulatus except that they are found under
stones in rocky areas or from in rocky crevices.
The species is nocturnal and insectivorous.
Status: Endemic species within Indian limits.
Tikader and Sharma (1992) report status of H.
reticlilatus as indeterminate in the distribution
range; IueN category as per CAMP report (1998)
: Lower risk-near threatened.
Renlarks : Nil.

*21. Hemidactylus frenatus Schlegel
1836.

Hemidactyills jrenallls Schlegel, Erp. Gell., 3 : 366.

COlnlnon name : English
Gecko.

Ticticky House

Diagnostic Characters : A small gecko
poss~ssing different shades of brown with grey
colour on dorsal side. Some may possess very
faint brown longitudinal stripes on dorsum. A dark
streak emerges generally from near the eyes and
extends down upto the groin. Belly whitish or
light yellow, while tail may be reddish in colour.
Head quite large covered above with small
granular scales, which become large on snout.
Ear-opening sub-circular. Upper labials 10-12 and
lower labials 8-10 in number. Mental shield large
and with two pairs of post mental shields of equal
size. Dorsum with small granular scales usually
intermixed with scattered, rounded faintly keeled
tubercles. Ventrum with smooth rounded imbricate
scales. Hindlimbs not reaching the axilla. Digits
free and moderately dilated. First digit smallest.
Oblique lamellae under the first toe 4-5 and 9-10
under fourth toe. Tail slightly longer than Head
and Body, feebly depressed, verticillate, covered
above with small scales and series of six enlarged
pointed tubercles. Under side of the tail with a
median series of transversely enlarged scaJes with
continuous series of 26-36 preanofemoral pores.
Head and body length : 40-60 mm, Tail length :
39-65 mm.
Locality : Six specimens have been collected
from Canacona, Valpoi and Dhavan village in Goa
by Sharma (2002). Smith (1935) and Tikader and
Sharma (1992) reported the extent of distribution
of this species throughout peninsular India.
Distribution : Peninsular India, West Bengal,
Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
Habitat : The spec ies is terrestrial,
insectivorous and nocturnal preferring to live in
the crevices of tree trunks, deserted houses,
gardens and many other various types of habitats.
Status : Ahmed and Dasgupta (1992) and
Tikader and Sharma (1992) reported the status of
H. frenatus as abundant and widely distributed
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species; IUCN category as per CAMP report
(1998) : Lower risk-least concern.
Renlarks : Nil.

22. Hemidactylus leschenaulti Dumeril & Bibron
1836.

HemidactyLlIs Lesc/tenQuili
Gen., iii : 364.

Dumeril & Bibron Erp.

Conlmon nalne : English: Common Bark
Gecko.
Diagnostic Characters : A large ashy grey
coloured gecko with undulating crossbars or
rhomboidal spots on the dorsal side. A black stripe
emerges from behind the eye and extends upto
the flanks. Belly whitish in colour. Head large
with a broad snout. Head covered with small
granular scales, which becomes quite large near
the snout. Ear opening subcircular. Upper labia Is
10-10 in number. Mental shield quite large and
subtriangular in shape. Two pairs of post-mantles,
inner' pair larger than the outer pairs. Nostril is
situated between rostrals. Dorsum is covered with
small granular scales intermixed with few larger,
rounded and feebly keeled tubercles. Ventrum
covered with smooth, round and subimbricate
scales. Hindlimbs hardly reach the axilla. Digits
are free moderately dilated with slightly oblique
or more transverse lamellae. 6-7 lamellae under
the first toe, while 9-11 under the fourth toe. Tail
almost equal to Head and Body, but strongly
depressed and swollen at the base in adults. It is
verticillate and flat beneath. It is covered above
with small scales and series of 6 enlarged pointed
tubercles. Male with 10-17 femoral pores on each
side. Head and Body length: 32-83 mm; Tail
length : 31-83 mm.
Locality : Smith (1935), Tikader and Sharma
(1992) and Ahmed and Dasgupta (1992) reported
the extent of the distribution of this species
throughout peninsular India.
Distribution: Peninsular India and West Bengal
in Eastern India.
Habitat : The species is arboreal, nocturnal
and insectivorous. Its favourable abodes includes
under barks of large trees of banyan, tamarind,

mango etc. During daytime they hide under the
bark and crevices of these trees.
Status: Abundant (Tikader and Sharma, 1992).
Common (Daniel. 1983); IUCN Category as per
CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk-least concern.
Renlarks : Daniel (1983) reports that the dark
grey colour of this gecko with wary bands on the
back merges with the colour of the tree bark and
hence becomes difficult to locate it.

* 23.
1835.

Hemidactylus /IIlv;viridis Ruppell

l/emidaclY/lIs flal'iviridis Ruppell. Neill" Wirb. 1-"",1.
Abyss. : 18 pI. vi fig. 2.

COnZnlOIl "a,,,e : English: Yellow bellied house
Gecko.
Diagnostic characters : A large sized and
robust gecko with a pale-grey or greenish-grey to
olive coloured dorsum. There are wavy and dark
cross bands on the dorsal side. Belly yellowish.
Head is large with a broad snout. Ear-opening
subcircular. There are minute granules on the head.
but they are more prominent and large on the
snout. Upper labials 12-15 and lower labials 1012. Mental shield large and subtriangular. Rosrral
broad. Dorsum covered with small granular scales
intermixed with very few large round and feebly
keeled tubercles. Ventrum with smooth imbricate
scales. Hindlimbs just reach rhe axilla. Digirs are
free and moderately dilated with oblique lamellae.
7 -10 lamellae under the first toe (This character
separates H. jlaviviridis from the remaining
Henlidactylus species). 11-14 lamellae under the
fourth toe. Tail length is almost equal to the head
and body length. Tail strongly depressed and
swollen at the base. flat beneath and venicillate.
Male with 5-7 femoral pores on each side. Head
and Body length: 42-90 mm. Tail length: 38-90
mm.
9

Locality : ZSI Survey parties sighted live
specimens in Molem, Bondala and Valpoi Resl
Houses during the project period.
Distribution : Whole of India.
Habitat: A commensal species usually seen
on the inside walls of houses and buildings. Mosl
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agile, pugnacious, excellent climber and normally
a nocturnal and an insectivorous species. Ma kes
voice like a chirp of a small bird.

Status : Most common (Tikader and Sharma,
1992), IUCN category as per CAMP report (1998)
: Lower-risk-Ieast concern.
Renzarks : Widely distributed in North India
above 20° N.
Family AGAMIDAE
Family Agamidae is represented five species
under four genera in Goa S·tate.

Key to the genera of the Family
AGAMIDAE
I.

A wing-like expansion is present on the much
extended ribs ....................................... Draco

II. Wing-like expansion absent and ribs normal
...................................................................... 2

2. Body not depressed. Dorsal crest present ....
...................................................................... 3
-

Body is depressed and dorsal crest absent.
...................................................................... 4

3. i) Only four toes are present .............. Silana
ii) Five toes present ........................... Caloles

4. Body is depressed and dosal crest absent .....

................................................ Psammophilus
Genus Draco
Genus Draco is represented by a single species
in Goa State.

*24. Draco dussumieri Dum. & Bibr.

rest or climbing on a tree in search of food, the
wings are folded back along the sides of the body
and are hardly distinguishable from the body. A
gular appendage and a lateral flap on either side
of the throat are present. Gular pouch is usually
much larger in males than in females. Head is
moderately large with a broad snout. Dorsal scales
on the head are unequal and strongly keeled.
Presence of a conical scale at the posterior part of
the orbit is also a characteristic feature. Nostrils
directed vertically upwards. Tympanum is necked.
Colouration is grayish brown, ashy-brown to
brownish black. Back is provided with darker
circular spots. Ventrum is grayish with a series of
large black-magined spots. Throat i~ light blue
with numerous black spots. Upper labials 10-12.
Dorsum is covered with unequal smooth to feebly
keeled scales Ventrum with strongly keeled scales.
Forelimbs are longer and can be stretched slightly
beyond the snout. Hindlimbs reach the axilla. Tail
is longer than head and body in length. Head and
Body length : 95 mm, Tail length : 135 mm.

Locality: Specimens have been collected from
Molem sanctuary region. in Goa by ZSI Survey
parties in past and also during the project period .
Distribution : Peninsular India.
Habitat: Specimens have been seen in coconut,
betel, arcnut and even teak plantations in thick
forests up to the elevation of 1500 m. The species
is absolutely arboreal, most agile and gliding
lizard. Insectivorous species. Pre-mating combats
are common in males.
Status : Indeterminate (Tikader and Sharma,
1992), IUCN category as per CAMP report (1998)
: Lower-risk- Near Threatened.
Renzarks : Ni I.

1837. Draco dusslimieri Dum. & Bibr. Erp. Gen., 4 : 456.

Comlnon name: English: South Indian Flying
Dragon or Lizard.
Diagnostic characters : Body with a large,
lateral, wing-like membrane or patagia is
supported by six ribs which are very Inuch
extended. Wings are expanded when the lizard is
gliding from tree to tree. When the lizard is at

Genus Sitatna
Genus Silana is represented by a single species
in Goa State.

* 25.

Sitana ponticeriana Cuvier

1844. Silana pOllliceriana Cuvier. Guerin. /cOil. Reg. Anim.
Repl. : pI. x fig. 2.
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Common name: English: Indian fan throated
lizard.
Diagnostic characters : All members of the
family Agamidae are characterised by possession
of digits of the feet without any adhesive pads,
eyes with movable eyelids, body dorsoventrally
or laterally compressed and covered with imbricate
scales. Tongue broad and short but not protrusible.
Skull with temporal and postorbital arcades. Genus
Sitana under family Agamidae is recognized by
possession of four toes only, by absence of femoral
pores, ribs normal and not extended and finally
body normal and not depressed. Four toes on each
foot seperates Sitana from all other agamid lizard
species possessing five toes on each foot. Sitana
ponticeriana is a small agamid lizard, brown above
with a series of dark brown black margined,
rhomboidal, vertebral spots on the back. The throat
fan in male is brilliantly coloured in red, blue and
black. Belly whitish. Body compressed with no
dorsal crest. Head scales unequal in size. Scales
strongly keeled. Limbs long with strongly keeled
scales. Fourth toe longest, while fifth toe absent.
Tail is extremely longer than the head and body.
Males with a low nuchal crest and a large folding
gular appendage. Head and Body length: 40-80
mm, tail length : 60-170 mm.
Locality: ZSI Survey parties have sighted live
specimens in Molem, Bondala and Valpoi
sanctuary areas in Goa state during the project
period.
Distribution: Whole of India excluding region
east of Ganges in Eastern India.
Habitat : Fan throated lizard inhabits
practically all biotopes except perhaps the heavy
rainfall forests and the deserts. Preferred habitat
is scrub and sandy country. Terrestrial, ground
dwelling and diurnal agamid lizard feedjng mainly
on ants and small insects. A fast and graceful
runner.
Status : Very common (Daniel, 1983 and
Tikader and Sharma, 1992); IUCN category as
per CAMP report (1998) : Lower risk-least
concern.
Remarks : Ni l.

Genus Caloles
Genus Ca/otes is represented by two species
under a single genus in Goa State.

Key to the species of the Genus Caloles
I.

No fold or pit in front of the shoulder ....... .
......................................... Ca/oles versicolor

II. A long fold is present in front of the shoulder
whichextends across the throat .................... .
................................................. C%res rotai

*26. Caloles versicolor (Daudin)
1802. Agama vl'rsicolor Daudin. /list. Nat. Rl'pt. Iii: 395
pI. xliv.

Conzmoll lu""e : English: Indian garden lizard.
Diagnostic characters: These agamid lizards
are with compressed body. five toes. exposed
tympanum, and equal-sized dorsal scales. which
are arranged regularly. Dorsal crest present. Tail
comparatively long and slender. in males swollen
at the base. Femoral and preanal pores are absent.
No fold or pit in front of the shoulder. T~ errect
and separated spines above the tympanum. Long
snot. Dorsal colour lightly brown greyish.
transverse spots on back and sides. Dark streak
from eyes. Males with gular sac. Limbs long and
well developed. Digits long. slender and slrongly
clawed. 10-13 upper labials. while 11-14 lower
labials. Body scales keeled and imbricate with
pointed tips. Scales in 37-47 rows at mid-body.
Head and Body length : 86-129 mm; tail length
: 300-350 mm.
Locality : Number of specimens have been
collected from different areas such as Fatorpa.
Dudhsagar waterfalls. Cortalim. Margoan. Molern.
Durgini Hills. Asavana Village. Dhavan Village.
Canacona etc. during various surveys conducted
at different times by ZSI Survey parties (Sharma.
1976).
Distriblltioll : Practically whole of India.
Habitat : Arboreal species in true sense.
Diurnal and insectivorous lizard of the gardens.
hedges, scrub land and forests. Most plentiful in
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the vicinity of streams, riversides, desert oases
etc. These lizards are excellent climbers. Their
prehensile toes and long tail help them in
balancing the body for such arboreal life.

Status : Most common species throughout its
range (Daniel, 1983, Sharma, 2000), IUCN
category as per CAMP report (1998) : Lower riskNear Threatened in Central India. (For Calotes
versicolor versicolor (Daudin).
Relnarks : Ni I.

* 27.

Calotes rouxi Dum. & Bibr.

during various surveys conducted at different times
by ZSI Survey parties (Sharma, 1976).

Distribution: Peninsular India (Daniel, 1983).
Habitat : Forest dwelling arboreal species.
Insectivorous and diurnal in habit.
Status: Though widely distributed, the species
is vulnerable on account of habitat destruction
(Sharma, 2000). The species is, however, endemic
within Indian limits. IUCN category as per CAMP
report (1998) : Lower risk-Near threatened.
Remarks : Nil.

1837. Calotes rouxi Dumeril and Bibron. Erp. Gen., iv :
407.

28. Psammophilus dorsalis (Gray)

Common nalne : English: Forest Calutes or
Matheran olive-Brown calotes.

1831. Agama dorsalis Gray, in GrifJith Anim. King. 9, Syn.
: 56.

Diagnostic characters: The body of the lorest
calotes species is comparatively smaller than
versicolor. C. rouxi can be distinguished by the
presence of a distinct dark fold across the neck in
front of the shoulder and by presence of two
slendeI." spines Oil each side of the back of the
head. Normally hrown in colour wi.th patterns on
the back. It IS easily confused with young
versicolor. llead, nape and gular pouch red. Side
of head and neck banded with brown. Dark brown
lines radiate from the eye. During the breeding
season the head and a narrow strip along the mid
back of the male tum bright brick red contrasting
distinctly with that of the rest of the body. Head
scales unequal in size and strongly keeled. 9-10
labials on both the sides. Limbs are moderately
developed, slender in size with fourth toe longer
than the third toe. Hind I imbs reach the temple.
Tail slender but long and slightly compressed.
Dorsal body scales keeled, the upper rows pointing
upwards and backwards, while the lower rows
pointing backwards and downwards. Ventral scales
strongly keeled. 50-60 rows of scales in the middle
of the body. Head and Body length: 29-77 mnl;
Tail length : 49-170 mm.
Locality : Number of specimens have been
col1ected and, or sighted from different areas such
as Dudhsagar waterfalls, Cortaiim, Margoan,
Molem, Ponda, Dhavan Village, Canacona etc.

Comlnon name : English : Olive Brown rock
lizard.
Diagnostic characters : Body of the olive
brown rock agamid lizard is feebly depressed with
tympanum exposed and throat with a deep
transverse fold. Cheeks swollen in the adult males.
Head is very large, elongated and flat. Limbs are
very strong and covered with uniform keeled
scales. Preanal scales are absent in males. Gular
sac absent. Nuchal and dorsal crest are" indicated
by a ridge of the enlarged scales. Head scales
unequal, smooth or sometimes obtusely keeled.
Body covered with uniform comparatively small
and feebly keeled scales in adults (Strongly keeled
in juveniles). Scales in the middle of the body
115-150. All scales pointing upwards and
backwards. Labials 10-13. P. dorsalis is oIivebrown or pale-brownish in dorsal colouration in
young ones and females, while pale-brownish in
adult males. Series of white elongated spots on
sides and back present. Lips yellowish brown.
Ventrum yellowish. Throat speckled with gray.
Hind-limb reaches the ear or orbit. Tail long,
slender and slightly compressed. Dorsal scales on
the tail are larger than the ventral scales. Tail
swollen at the base in males. Head and Body
length : 100 mm; Tail length : 200 mm.
Locality : Smith (1935), Tikader and Sharma
(1992) and Sharma (2002) reported the extent of
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the distribution of this species south of 16°N in
peninsular India including Goa State. Nearest
collection locality as reported by Sharma (2002)
is Malabar Coast in Karnataka State.
Distribution: Kamataka, Nilgiri and Nallamalai
Hills, South Arcot, Bangalore.
Habitat : Absolutely rock dwelling, living in
the crevices and holes in rocks upto 700 metres.
Agile, insectivorous and diurnal lizard.
Status : In abundance (Ti kader and Sharma,
1992). IUCN category as per CAMP report (1998)
: Lower risk-Near threatened.
Relnarks : Ni I

Family CHAMAELEONIDAE
Family Chamaeleonidae is represented by a
single species in Goa State.

* 29. Chamaeleo zeylanicus

Laurenti

1768. Chamaeleo zeylalliclls Laurcnti. SYII. Rept. : 46.
COmlnOIl

nanle : English : Indian chameleon.

Diagnostic characters : Chamaeleon family
includes highly specialized arboreal, insectivorous
and diurnal lizards. The body is laterally
compressed. There is a caque on top of the head.
Anterodorsal crest is most prominent, which bends
slightly on posterior side. Dorsal crest low serrated.
The skin is granular suitable for quick and
extensive changes in colour. Teeth compressed,
small, triangular, tricuspid, uniform and acrodont.
The tongue is club shaped, sticky at the tip and
can quickly extend to a distance upto 15-20 ems.
for catching insect preys. The feet are with digits
permanently opposed in groups of two and three
for grasping. Claws simple. The tail is long and
prehensile. Eyes are large and move independently.
Both the eyelids are fused and form a complete
ring around the eye leaving a small opening at the
centre. Ears devoid of tympanum and tympanic
cavity. Basic colour is green but can change rapidly
and camouflage with the surrounding. Male with
a spur like process. Head and Body length : 175
mm; Tail length : 200 mm.

Locality : Sighted two live specimens in
Bhagwan Mahawir Sanctuary, Molem. and
Bondla sanctuary by ZSI survey parties during
the project period.

Distribution : Peninsular India.
Habitat : Strictly arboreal, diurnal and
insectivorous. Perfectly adapted for an arboral
existence and also for its feeding habits. Its
movements are deliberate and slow. Chamaeleon
prefers thick-forested areas but is uncommon in
very heavy rainfall regions. In semi-desert regions
it is found in hedges and shrubs.
Status : Endangered in India on account of
habitat loss (Sharma, 2000), Wildlife (Protection)
Act 1972 (as amended upto 2(02) Schedule :
Schedule : II (Cha,ne/eo ca/tlUratlls·); IUCN
category as per CAMP Report (1998)
Vulnerable. CITES Appendix : Appendix II.

Rel1larks : The chameleon can increase its
striking range by supporting itself on its hindlimbs
and tail independently and reaching out with the
body. On the ground its walk is slow and stilled.
each leg being waved in a curious action before
being set on the ground. The whole effort looks
like a walk of sick patient. • Clla",eleo caicarllllls
has been synonomised with Clra,,,ae/eo :.eylnll;cIIs
Laurenti (Smith~ 1933).

Family SCINCIDAE
Family Scincidae is represented by two genl'ra
in Goa State.

Key to the genera of the Family SCINCIDAE
I.

Limbs well developed and strong. Pterygoid
bones are not touching one another .......... ..
......................................................... Mabuya

II. Limbs short. weak and vestigial or even
absent. Pterygoid bones in contact with one
another ................................................. Riopa
Genus Mabllya
Genus Ma/Juya is represented hy fiVl'
in Goa State.

S~dl·S
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Key to the species of the Genus Mabuya
1.

28-30 scales around the middle of the body;
dQrsal scales with 5-9 strong keels~ 12-17
lamellae under the foulth toe. .. ................... .
................................................. M. macularia

2.

26-30 scales around the middle of the body;
dorsal scales with 3-7 strong keels; 15-18
lamellae under the fourth toe ..................... .
............................................. M. allapallensis

3.

30-34 scales around the middle of the body;
dorsal scales with 5-7 moderate keels; 14-18
lamellae under the fourth toe ... M. carinata

4.

30-32 scales around the middle of the body;
dorsal scales with 3-5 feeble keels; 12-15
strongly keeled lamellae under the fourth toe.
Back with 4 dark longitudinal stripes ......... .
................................................... M. beddomii

5.

34-36 scales around the middle of the body;
dorsal scales with 5-7 moderate keels; 13-14
lamellae under the fourth toe. Back with 5
broad, black edged yellowish-white
longitudinal stripes ..................... M. trivittata

* 30.

Mabuya allapallensis Schmidt

1926. MabuYG allapallellsis Schmidt. Pub. Field. Mus. Nat.
Hist. (Zool), Chicago, 12 : 170.

Conzmon nal11e : English : Allapalli forest
skink.
Diagnostic characters ; Species under family
Scincidae posess subcylindrical and almost
circular elongated body, which is covered with
cycloid overlapping scales. There is no marked
distinction between the head and body. They are
continuous without any evidence of neck. Body,
limbs and tail are protected with osteoderms. 2630 scales round the middle of the body. Dorsal
and lateral scales are almost equal, each with 37 distinct strongly marked keels. Ventrum with
very feeble keel-like markings. Union of palatine
bones takes place at the midline of the palate,
while pterygoid bones are not touching one
another. Supranasals present and widely separated.
Limbs short but strongly developed. The complete
" I l l of this skink is very dark brown with

black spots between neck and base of the tail.
There is a white line from the upper lip to the
shoulders. Belly is greenish white. Prefrontals
markedly separated. Post-frontals absent. Ear
opening almost circular. Digits moderately long
and with 15-18 obtusely keeled lamellae beneath
the fourth toe. Hindlimb not reaching the elbow.
Standard Head and Body length 24-50 mm; Tail
length : 32-64 rom.

Locality: Number of specimens have been
collected from Canacona, Molem, Asavana
Village, Kandal rubber plantations and Ponda
regions in Goa state by the ZSI survey parties in
past (Sharma, 1976).
Distribution : Andhra Pradesh, Bihar,
Karnataka and Madhya Pradesh in India.
Habitat: Terrestrial, diurnal and insectivourous
generally seen in rocky open areas in deciduous
forests.
Status : Mabuya alLapallensis is an endemic
species in India. Indeterminate (Tikader and
Sharma, 1992). IUCN category as per CAMP
report (1998) : Endangered.
Remarks : Nil.

* 31.

Mabuya macularia (Blyth)

1853. Ellprepes maclliarius Blyth. J. Asial. Soc. l3ellg., xxii
: 652.

Conl1non nalne : English: Little skink, Bronzy
Grass skink.
Diagnostic characters: Little skink possesses
all the characters mentioned for the family
Scincidae and Genus Mabuya. In addition, it
possesses scaly lower eyelids. There are 28-30
scales round the middle of the body. Dorsal scales
with 5-9 strong keels. 12-17 lameBae under the
fourth toe. Snout to vent length not exceeding 75
mm. The colour pattern of this. widely distributed
species varies greatly. Ho\vever, the general body
colour is brown with or without longitudinally
arranged spots. Sometimes the skink is brown
olive or bronzy in colour. Light dorsolateral stripe
is always present. Standard Head and Body length
: 60-75 mm. Tail length: 110-140 mm.
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Locality: Sharma (1976) reported collection
of this species from Ponda region. This is a first
collection record from Goa State.
Distribution : Peninsular India.
Habitat : Forested areas of India. Basically
terrestrial, diurnal, insectivorous and oviparous
skink.
Status : Very common (Daniel, 1983, and
Sharma, 2002), IUCN category as per CAMP
Report (1998) : Lower risk-least concern (As
Mabuya macularius).
Remarks : Ni L

* 32.
1801.

ScillClIS

Mabuya carinata (Schneider)
carillallls Schneider. /list. Amphib ii : 183.

Com1non na111e : English : Common Indian
skink, Common skink, and Brahminy skink.
Diagnostic characters : Common skink
possesses all the characters of Family Scincidae
and genus Mabuya. In addition, it possesses scaly
lower eyelids. Dorsal scales moderately keeled
with only 5-7 keels on each scale. 30-34 scales
round the middle of the body. 14-18 lamellae
under the toe. Common skink is olivacious brown
or shining bronze in cqlour dorsally. Back and
anterodorsal portion of the tail is with dark· brown
to black spots or longitudinal lines along the lateral
margin of the scales. Laterally the skink is dark
brown. Two somewhat lighter dorsolateral stripes
present. Limbs very well developed. Supranasal
shields on the head just touching or separated
from one another. Frontonasal broader than long.
Prefrontals in contact with each other. Ear opening
circular. Standard Head and Body length : 125
, mm, Tail length : 165 rnm.
Locality : Number of specimens have been
collected and/or sighted from areas such as
Margaon, Molern, Valpoi, Nayavada Village,
Pond a, Bondla, Mormugoa etc. in Goa State by
ZSI survey paJ1ies in past and also during the
project period.
Distribution : Peninsular India.
Habitat: Terrestrial, diurnal, insectivorous and
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oviparous. One of the commensal species. Alrnos(
at home in semi-urban and forest areas. Primarily
ground dweller. Actively searches through ground
litter for prey. It is more often heard than seen.

Status : Very common (Daniel, 1983. Tikader
and Sharma, 1992 and Sharma. 2002). IUCN
category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
risk-near threatened.
Remarks ; Nil.
33. Mabllya beddomii (Jerdon)
1870. Euprepes beddolllU. Jcrdoll. P. Asial. Soc.

IJ{",,~

73

Con""on IUlI"e : English : Beddom's South
Indian skink, Common skink. and Bnlhminy skink.
Diagnostic characters: Beddom's South Indian
Skink possesses characters of the Family Scincidae
and genus Mabllya. In addition it possesses scaly
lower eyelids. Further. it has 30-32 scales round
the middle of the body, dorsal scales with 3-5
feeble keels, 12-15 strongly keeled lamellae under
the fourth toe and back with 4 dark brown
longitudinal stripes running all along the body
length upto the base of the tail. A broad stripe is
present on the lateral side of the head. Belly
whitish. Supranasals and prefrontals are in contact
with each other. Ear opening circular. Digits
moderately long. Hind limbs can reach upto the
wrist. Standard Head and Body length: 55 mnl.
Tail length : 115 mm.
Locality : Smith (1933) and Tikader and
Sharma (1992) have reported occurrence of this
species in Penninsular India including Goa Slate.
The nearest collection local ities reported hy
Sharma (2002) are Hills of Malahar coast and
Kamataka State.

Distribution : Peninsular India.
Habitat: Terrestrial, diurnal and insectivorous.
Not much is known about its habit and hahitat.
Status: Rare due to habitat loss (Tikadcr and
Sharma. 1992). IUCN category as per CAMP
Report (1998) : Lower risk-least concern.

Rell,arks : Nil.
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*34. Mabllya trivittata (Hardwicke & Gray)

A. With five fingers and five toes ................... 1.

1827. Tiliqlla trivittata Hardwicke & Gray. Zool.l JOltr. iii
: 227 ..

1. 24-28 scales around the middle of the body;
62-76 rows of scales down middle of back
between parietals and hind-limbs.R. punctata

Common name : English : Five striped skink.
Diagnostic Characters : Five striped skink

possesses all the characters of Family Scincidae
and Genus Mabuya mentioned earlier. In addition
it possesses scaly lower eyelids. 34-36 scales
round middle of the body. Dorsal scales with 57 moderate keels. 13-14 lamelle under the fourth
toe. Back with five broad black edged yellowish
white longitudinal stripes. The stripes extend the
whole length of the body upto the base of the tail.
Vertebral and dorso-Iateral stripes most prominent.
Supranasals and prefrontals in contact with one
another. Ear opening is almost circular. The hind
limbs reach to the wrist. Standard Head and Body
length : 80 mm; Tai I length : 80 mm.
Locality : Smith (1933) and Tikader and
Sharma (1992) reported wide occurrence of this

species from Central and South India and consider
it as endemic to these region only. ZSI survey
parties sighted the species in Molem and
Dudhsagar regions of Goa State during the project
period.
Distribution : Central and Southern peninsular

India.
Habitat: Terrestrial, ground dwelling reported

from forested as well as urban areas. Insectivorous
and diurnal species.
Status : Endemic to Central and Southern India,
Indeterminate (Tikader and Sharma, 1992), IDCN

category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
risk-least concern.
Remarks: Nil.

Genus Riopa
Genus Riopa is represented by four species in
Goa State.
.

Key to the species of the Genus Riopa
I.

2. 24-26 scales around the middle of the body;
87-100 rows of scales down middle of back
between parietals and hind-limbs ................ .
................................................... R. guel1theri
B. With five fingers and four toes ... R. lineata

* 35. Riopa punctata

(Linnaeus)

1799. Lacerta pUllctata Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., : 369.

Comnlon name: English: Dotted Garden skink,

Snake skink.
Diagnostic characters: Dotted Garden skink

or snake skink possesses all the characters of
family Scincidae mentioned earlier. However, in
Genus Riopa the palatine bones are united in the
middle of the palate, pterygoid bones in contact,
limbs short and weak and body snake like. Lower
eyelid with semitransparent disc. R. pUllctata
possesses five fingers and five toes; 24-28 scales
round the body, 62-76 rows of scales down middle
of back between the parietals and hindlimbs. The
dorsum is brown with each scale having dark basal
spot forming longitudinal series. In Juveniles and
subadults the spots are confluent into 4-6 lines
down the back. A yellow dorsolateral stripe start
from the snout. Tail in subadults red in colour.
Snout obtusely pointed. Small ear openings. 7
upper labials, body scales smooth and digits long
with fourth toe longer than the third. 11-14 keeled
lamellae under the fourth toe. Tail swollen at the
base and slightly longer than head and body.
Standard Head and Body length: 86 mm.; and
Tail length: 92 mm.
Locality : One specimen has been collected

from Canacona-Ponda road in Goa State by R. C.
Sharma (Sharma, 1976) in past.
Distribution : Almost whole of India.

Lower eyelid is scaly ................. R. goaensis

Habitat : Generally ground dwelling,

II. Lower eyelid is with a semi-transparent disc.

insectivorous and oviparous. It lives in damp soil
and under fallen leaves or logs .

..................................................................... A
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Status: Most common (Sharma, 2000) IUCN
category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
risk least concern. (Lygoso111a punctatus (Gmelin)
=Riopa pUllctatus (Linnaeus).
Remarks : Though Gayen (1999) and some

others have considered to keep dark spotted garden
skink in Lygosonla punctata (Omelin), it has been
retained here in Riopa punctata (Linnaeus) only
following keys and observations reported by Smith
(1935), Daniel (1983), Tikader and Sharma ( 1992),
Ahmed and Dasgupta (1992) and Sharma (2000).

*36. Riopa guentheri (Peters)

(CAMP REPORT, 1998), However, malabar doned
skink has been treated here as Riopa gllllther;
(Peters) based on keys and observations reponed
for the Genus Riopa by Smith (1935), Daniel
(1983), Tikader and Sharma (1992) and Sharma
(2000). The species appears to be endemic (0
Western and Central India.

37. Riopa lineata (Gray)
J839. Chiamela lineata Gray. Ann.Mag. Nal. l/isl .. 2 :

~~3.

COlnmOIl nal1le : English: Golden-Brown fourtoed skink.
Diagnostic characters : Golden-Brown four-

1831. Eumeces gllelllheri Peters. Sistz. Ges. Nat. Berli" :
36.

Conlmon nal1le : English : Malabar dotted
skink.
Diagnostic characters : Malabar dotted skink

possesses all the characgters mentioned earlier
for family Scincidae and genus Riopa. Most of
the characters of Riopa punctata are seen in Riopa
guenther; except that there are 87- 100 rows of
scales down middle of back between the parietals
and hindlimbs and body more elongated. Frontal
length is equal to the combined length of frontoparietals and jnterparietal. Digits shorter with
fourth toe slightly longer than the third. Standard
length : 110 mm.
Locality: One specimen has been collected

from Canacona area in Goa State by R. C. Sharma
(Sharma, 1976) in past. This is the first collection
record from Goa State reported by Sharma (1976).
Distribution : Western and Central India.
Habitat : Terrestrial, ground dwelling,
subterrenian diurnal, insectivorous and oviparous.
Generally seen in dry and moist deciduous as
well as evergreen forests.
Status : Endemic species. Not common
(Tikader and Sharma, 1992), IUCN category as
per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk near
threatened (Lygosonla guenther; (Peters) Riopa
guenther; (Peters).

=

Remarks: Some authors have considered to
treat this species as Lygosonlfl guentheri (Peters)

toed skink possesses all the characgters mentioned
earlier for family Scincidae and genus Riopa.
Most of the characters of Rll;opa p"llctata are
seen in Riopalineata except that lineata possesses
four toes insteade of five toes. There are 22 scales
round the middle of the body and 104-110 rows
of scales down middle of back between the
parietals and hindlimbs. Limbs are very weak.
Body is much elongated but size is smaller. Lower
eyelids are with an undivided semi-transparent
disc. Supranasal is entire. Frontal is smaller than
the single fronto-parietal. The dorsum is golden
brown with dark brown dots forming distinct
longitudinal lines. Standard length : S3 mm.
Locality : Smith (1935). Tikader and Sharma
(1992) and Sharma (2002) reported the distribution

of this species south of Bombay UplO North
Kanara in Western India including Goa Stale.
Nearest collection locality as reported by Sharma
(2002) is North Kanara in Kamalaka State.
Distributioll : Northern Western India including
Maharashtra to Kamataka states «(,AMP Repon.
1998).
Habitat : Terrestrial, ground dwelling.

subterrenian diurnal, insectivorous and oviparous.
Generally seen in dry deciduous forests. scruh·
jungle as well as in semi-evergreen forests.
Status : Endemic species. Not conllnon. Ran:
and Indeterminate (Tikader and Shanna. 199~).
IUCN category as per CAMP Report (1998) :
Lower risk near threatened (L.\'~oso"'(f Ulff'e,'a
(Gray)

= Riopa /i"l'atcl (GrJY).
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Re111arks : Some authors have considered to
treat this species as Lygosonla lineata (Gray)
(CAMP REPORT, 1998), However, malabar dotted
skink has been treated here as Riopa lineata (Gray)
based on keys and observations reported for the
Genus Riopa by Smith (1935), Daniel (1983),
Tikader and Sharma (1992) and Sharma (2000).
The species is endemic to Western India.

*38. Riopa goaensis Sharma
1976.

Riopa goaellsis Sharma. Rec. zool. Surv. India. 71 :
157.

COI1l/nOIl

Status : Endemic species. Rare (Tikader and
Sharma, 1992), IUCN category as per CAMP
Report (1998) : Data Deficient (Lygosolna
goaensis (Sharma) = Riopa goaensis (Sharma).
Remarks : Some authors have considered to
treat this species as Lygosonla goaensis (Sharma)
(CAMP REPORT, 1998), However, the Goa
bronze skink has been treated here as Riopa
goaensis (Sharma) based on keys and observations
reported for the Genus Riopa by Tikader and
Sharma (1992) and Sharma (2000). The species
is endemic to Western India.

llanle : English : Goanese Bronze
Family LACERTIDAE

skink.

Diagnostic characters: Goanese Bronze skink
possesses all the characgters mentioned earlier
for family Scincidae and genus Riopa. Most
distinctive character of Riopa goaellsis is the
possession of scaly lower eyelids with a large
semi-transparent scale in the center. There are 30
scales round the middle of the body and 64 rows
of scales down middle of back between the
parietals and hindlimbs. Head is small with obtuse
snout. Body is much elongated but size is smaller.
Lower eyelids are with an undivided semitransparent disc. Supranasal is entire in contact
with one another behind the rostral. Frontal is
larger than the fronto-parietal and interparietals
together. Digits long. Fourth toe longer than the
third. 13 lamellae under the fourth toe. Tail thick
at the base and smaller than the head and body.
The dorsum is dark brown to blackish with a black
dorso-Iateral streak beginning from canthus
rostralis to the almost end of the tai1. Lower
surface light brown. Back and sides densely
spotted with brown. Standard length : 53 mm,
Tail length 49 mm.
Locality: One specimen has been collected
from Molem area in Goa State by R. C. Sharma
(Sharma, 1976) in past. This is a new species
record reported from Goa State by Sharma (1976).
Distribution : Known only from the type
locality (Sharma, 1976).
Habitat: Terrestrial, diurnal, insectivorous and
oviparous.

Family Lacertidae is represented by a single
species in Goa State.

* 39. Ophisops beddomei (Jerdon)
1870.

Ophiops jerdolli Blyth. J. Asia!. Soc. Bellg., xxii :
653.

Conl1non nalne : English : Beddom's snake
eyed lacerta.
Diagnostic characters : Body dorsoventrally
flat covered with scales. There are osteoderms on
the head. They are fused with top of the skull.
Legs very well developed. Teeth are pleurodont.
Tongue long and forked anteriorly covered with
scales like papilla. Temporal and post-orbital
arcades present. Dorsal scales are pointed, strongly
keeled and overlapping. No distinct coJlar is
present. A fold is present in front of the shoulder.
Lower eyelid with a large semitransparent disc
completely fused with the upper eyelid (which is
extremely small or vestigful). This species
resembles with O. jerdoni in many respects
including scalation, colouration etc. but differs in
following aspects. Upper lateral light-brown stripe
is missing, two or three fronto-nasals are in
transverse series, one or two shields etc generally
separate prefrontals from one another. Upper headshields are keeled and striated. 26-32 scales round
the middle of the body. Dorsum is olive-brown,
golden or grayish. Belly yellowish white. Digits
with sharply keeled scales beneath. Hind limb
reaches the anthumeral fold or in males between
the fold and ear. 8-13 femoral pores on each side.
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Head and Body length : 34 mm; Tail length :
60

mm.

Locality: One specimen has been collected
from MoJem area of Goa State by Sharma in 1976.

in Goa State by ZSI survey parties in past. One
specimen was sighted in Bondla area during lhe
project period.
Distribution : Whole of India.

This is a first collection record from Goa State.

Habitat : The Indian monitor is widely

Distribution : Endemic to Western Ghats in

distributed and lives in all biotopes from evergreen
forests to the fringes of desert. It is terrestrial and
ground dwelling. Diurnal and fussorial in habit.
It occupies burrows, dense clump of vegetation.
hollows of trees, cracks and crevices. Graceful in
movement, good climber and swimmer.

India.
HabUat : Terrestrial diurnal and insectivorous

species. Prefers grassy patches. Also found in
deciduous, moist-deciduous and evergreen forests.
Statlls : Indeterminate but not endangered
(Tikader and Sharma~ 1992), IUCN Category as
per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk-Near
threatened.
Remarks : Nil.

Family VARANIDAE

*40. Varanus bengalensis (Daudin)
1802. Tup;llambis bellgalensis Daudin. 1/isl. nal. Repl.. 3
: 67.

C011111lon na,ne : English : Common Indian

monitor, Monitor lizard, and Indian monitor.

Status : The population is alarmingly dwindling

throughout the country due to excessive
exploitation of the adults for meat and skin
(Tikader and Sharma. 1992). Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act 1972 (as amended upto 1991) :
Schedule II Part II. CITES : Appendix I. Red
Data Book (1994) : Endangered. IUCN category
as per CAMP Report (J 998) : Vulnerable.
Remarks: As per Central Zoo Authority records
live specimens of this species are present in :!6

Indian zoos. The species is involved in illegal
trade at national as well as international levd
(Pradhan. J997).

Diagnostic Characters : Monitor lizards are

distinguished by their long and flattened body,
long and laterally compressed tail, long neck and
extremely elongated, slender and forked tongue.
Tongue smooth and retractile like that of a snake.
All monitors show uniformity in structure, which
is not seen in other orders of lizards. Body stout,
covered with small scales and without osteoderms.
Teeth large, pointed, acute, recurved and
pleurodont. Ventral scales arranged in regular
rows. Limbs well developed and digits armed with
very strong claws. The colour of the Indian
monitor is dark brown. The young ones possess
pale ring spots and blackish cross bars. Crown
scales characteristically large. The snout is convex
terminally, nostrils are placed as oblique slits
midway between the eyes and the end of the
muzzle. Preanal pores present. Head and Body
length: 72-75 ems. and Tail length : 90-100 ems.
Locality: Three specimens have been collected

from Dhavan Village, Valpoi and Canacona areas

Suborder SERPENTES (Ophidia)
Subroder Serpe"tes (Ophidia) is reprcserlled
by seven families in Goa State.
Key to the fanlilies of the suborder
Serpentes (Ophidia)
I.

Eyes vestigial covered over by shields. Body
worn-like. covered with unifornl scales. Very
short tail. (Blind Snakes) .. TYPHLOPIDAE

II. Eyes exposed and well developed. Serpenline
body. Median row of ventral scales nlore or
less distinctly enlarged. usually fonlling
tranverse shields. Tail not very short. (Python.
Boa. and other snakes) ................................ I
1.

Vestiges of hind-limbs present in the fonn of
claw-like spurs, situated usually on each sidt:
of the vent. Body overall bulky. (Python and
Boa) ................................................. BOID,\E
Vestiges of hind-lilnbs totally absent.

O\'~r~,ll
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length of the snake is betwe.en 30-45 times of
the diameter of its body ............................... .
......................................... Rhamphotyphlops

body not bulky but slender, round and snakelike ................................................................ 2
2. No poison fangs in front of the mouth. (NonVenomous snakes) ........................................ 3
A pair of poison fangs present in front of the
mouth. (Venomous Snakes) ......................... 4
3. Ventral scales scarcely broader than the
adjacent scales. Tail extremely short and blunt
ending obtusely covered with thick modified,
rough file like shield scales. (Rough Shieldtail
snakes; Non-Venomous) ..... UROPELTIDAE
-

Ventral shields are distinct. Ventral scales
nearly or quite as broad as those on body. Tail
cylindrical, long and pointed. Premaxillary
teeth absent. (Non-Venomous colubrine
snakes) .................................. COLUBRIDAE

-

No Ventral shields present. Complete body is
covered with small granular or tuberculate
juxtaposed scales ........ ACROCHORDIDAE

4. Maxillary bone with teeth behind the poison
fangs. Tail cylindrical. Pupil round. Ventrals
nearly or quite as broad as the body. (Krait
and Cobra) .................................. ELAPIDAE
Maxi l1ary bone with teeth behind the poison
fangs. Tail vertically compressed, puddle
shaped .. Pupil round.(Marine snakes) .......... .
... ........ ... ..................... ....... HYDROPHIIDAE
Maxillary bone very short bearing only poison
fang. Tail cylindrical. Pupil vertical. Ventrals
nearly or quite as broad as the body. (Vipers)
................................................... VIPERIDAE
Family TYPHLOPIDAE
Family Typhlopidae contains blind or worm
snakes and it is represented by two genera in Goa
State.

Key to the genera of the family
TYPHLOPIDAE from Goa State
1. Maximum length upto 200 mm only. Scales
round the body are 20. 290-320 transverse
row of scales along the body length. Total

i6

-

Maximum length not less than 200 mm. Scales
round the body are 18-34. 400-500 transverse
row of scales along the body length. Total
length of the snake is between 40-60 times of
the diameter of its body ................. Typhlops
Genus Rhamphotyphlops

Genus Ramphotyphlops is represented by a
single species in Goa State.

*41. Ramphotyphlops braminus (Daudin)
1803. Eryx bramilllls Daudin, Hist. nat. Repr., 7 : 279.

Conznlon nanle : English : Common Blind
snake, Worm snake.
Diagnostic characters : Order Squamata has
two Suborders, Serpentes (Ophidia) or Snakes and
Sauria (Lacertilia) or lizards. Snakes can easily
be distinguished from lizards by a combination
of characters. Absence of limbs and girdles,
eyelids and external ear openings are some of
these characters. Body elongated and snake like.
There is an absence of fusion between the two
halves of lower jaw but are united by ligaments
only. They can move independently. The body is
covered with ungranulated cycloid scales .
Nictitating membrane and a transparent spectacle
are well developed over the eyes. Tongue retractile
and acts as an olfactory organ. Teeth are pointed,
sharp and recuryed. Most of the skull bones except
those in palatal region are flexible. Left lung is
either rudimentary or absent. Locomotion is
effected by lateral undulation of dorsal
musculature. Vestiges of pelvis are present in
family Typhlopidae. Prefrontal and nasal bones
are in articulation in the family. Coronoid bone
present. Maxillary bones loosely attached and bear
teeth. Typhlopid snakes are worm like cylindrical
bodied snakes covered uniformly with cycloid
scales. Eyes minute but distinct, covered by
enlarged ocular shield like scales. Mouth small
and ventrally situated. Mandibles (lower jaws)
devoid of teeth. Ral1Zpho~yphlops is an annelid
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worm like burrowing snake whose head is not
differentiated from the tubular body. Tail quite
short and bears terminal spinous hook which helps
in locomotion. Nasal bones not in contact with
each other behind the rostral. Nostrils are in lateral
position. 20 scales round the body. 290-320
transverse row of scales along the body length.
Total length of the snake is between 30-45 times
of the diameter of its body. Dorsal colouration
varies from brown to black. While ventrum is
light brown. Snout, anal portion and tail tips are
somewhite whitish. Standard totallength 100-138
mm and never more than 200 mm.

Locality: Five specimens have been collected
by the ZSI survey party in past (Sharma, 1976).
This is the first collection record from Goa State.
Distribution : Whole of India.
Habitat : Usually leads solitary life, but
occasionally seen in aggregations in rotting wood.
Prefers to live beneath soi I, stones, debris, and
barks of rotten wood. An active burrower but slow
mover above the ground. Often seen inside houses.
Preyed upon by other snake spp.
Status : Fairly common in the distributional
range (Sharma, 2003). Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act 1972 (as amended upto 2002), Schedule :
Schedule IV, IUeN category as per CAMP Report
(1998) : Lower risk-Near threatened.

Re1llarks : Nil.
Genus Typhlops
Genus Typhlops is represented by a two species
in Goa State.

Key to the species of the Genus Typhlops
from Goa State
1. Maximum length upto 290 mm only rarely
exceeds in length. Scales round the body are
18. 400-440 transverse row of scales along
the body length. Total length of the snake is
between 50-60 times of the diameter of its
body ................................ Typhlops porrectus
-

Largest species amongst the worm snakes.
Maximum length reaches upto 600 mm. Scales

round the body are 28-34. 450-500 transverse
row of scales along the body length. Total
length of the snake is between 40-60 times of
the diameter of its body ..... Typhlop.\· IlelllllS

42. Typhlops porrectlls Stoliczka
1871. TypIJlops porrecllu Stolklka. J. A. S. Beng .. 40
426 pI. 25. figs. 1-4.

CO"tnlOn nanze : Engl ish : S lender Worm snake.
Diagnostic characters ; Serpentes (Ophidia)
or snakes can easily be distinguished by a
combination of characters such as total absence
of limbs and girdles, eyelids and external ear
openings etc. Body always elongated and snake
like. The body is covered with ungranulared
cycloid scales. Nictitating membrane and a
transparent spectacle are well developed over the
eyes. Teeth are pointed, sharp and recurved. Most
of the skull bones except those in palatal region
are flexible. Vestiges of pelvis are present in
Family Typltlopidae. Prefrontal and nasal bones
are in articulation in the family. Coronoid bone
present. Maxillary bones loosely attached and ~ar
teeth. Typhlopid snakes are worm like cylindrical
bodied snakes covered uniformly with cycloid
scales. Eyes minute but distinct. covered by
enlarged ocular shield like scales. Mouth small
and ventrally situated. Mandibles (lower jaws)
devoid of teeth. TypIJlops is an annelid wornl like
burrowing snake. Tail quite short and bears
terminal spinous hook which helps in locomotion.
Nasal bones not in contact with each other behind
the rostral. Nostrils are in latenll position. 18 scal~s
round the bOdy. 400-440 transverse row of scales
along the body length. Total length of the snake
is between 50-60 ti.nes of the diameter of its body.
Dorsal colouration varies from brown to blackish.
While ventrum is light brown or still paler. Snout.
chin and anal portion are generally whitish.
Standard total length upto 290 nUll and ncvcr
more.
Locality : Shanna (2(XX) and 20(3) n~poI1~d
the distribution of this species throughout India
including Goa State.

Distributioll : Whole of India.
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Habitat: Usually leads solitary subterraenean
life. Prefers to hide under stones, debris, and barks
of rotten wood. Lives in association with various
small insects like earwigs, silverfish and spiders
(Sharma, 2003).

Status : Fairly common in the distributional
range (Sharma, 2003). Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act 1972 (as amended upto 2002), Schedule :
Schedule IV, IUCN category as per CAMP Report
(1998) : Lower risk-Near threatened.

Remarks : Nil.

(Sharma, 2003), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
1972 (as amended upto 1991) Schedule: Schedule
: IV.

Renzarks : The species appears to be rare south
of Lati~ude 16° N. Whitaker and Captain (2004)
have considered treating this species as
Grypotyphlops acutus. However, the Beaked worm
snake has been treated here as Typhlops acutus
(Dum. and Bibr.) based on keys and observations
reported for the spe,cies by Smith (1935) and
Sharma (1976, 2000 and 2003). The species IS
endemic to Western India.

*43. Typhlops acutus (Dum. & Bibr.)
1844.

Ollychocephaills aclllus Dumeril & Bibron. Erp.
Gell., 6 : 333.

ComnlOllllallle : English: Beaked Blind snake.
Diagnostic characters : Beaked blind snake
possesses all the characters of family Typhlopidae
and Genus Typhlops. However beaked blind snake
has nasal bones in contact with one another behind
rostral, which is very large covering large part of
the head. Moreover snout is strongly pointed,
hooked and projecting strongly with sharp
horizontal edge. Nostrils inferior. 26-28 scales
rOllnd the body. Tail ending in a small spine.
Colouration brown above while pale below. This
is the largest of all the blind snakes. Total length
between 450 mm to 600 mm.
Locality : One specimen has been collected
from Ponda by the ZSI survey party in past
(Sharma, 1976). Smith (1943), Daniel (1983) and
Ahmed and Dasgupta (1992) have reported wide
occurrence of this species in the region south of
Ganges in peninsular India above 16° Latitude.
The species is endemic to the peninsular Indian
region. This is the first collection record from
Goa State.
Distribution: Endemic to peninsular India from
Gangetic plains to 16° Latitude.
Habitat : Habit and habitat similar to that of
Rha11lpizotyphlops bra111 ill liS. However, beaked
blind snake is believed to feed on worms also.
Status: Uncommon in its range of distribution

Family UROPELTIDAE
Family Uropeltidae contains Rough tailed or
shieldtail uropeltid snakes and it is represented
by two genera in Goa State.

Key to the genera of the family
UROPELTIDAE from Goa State
1. A mentle groove present............................. ..

............................................. Melanophidium
-

Mentle groove absent .................... Uropeltis
Genus Melanophidium

Genus Melallophidiul1l is represented by a
single species in Goa State.

44. Melanophidium punetalum Beddome
1871. Melanophidillf1l pllllclalllm Beddome, Madras
MOll/hly J. Med. Sci., : 40 I.

name: English: rough tailed snake
or Pied-belly shieldtail snake or Travancore
Melanophidium snake.
C01111110n

Diagnostic characters : Serpentes (Ophidia)
or snakes ~an easily be distinguished by a
combination of characters such as total absence
of limbs and girdles, eyelids and external ear
openings etc. Head is not distinct from neck in
family Uropeltidae. Snout is obtusely pointed. The
body is short, cylindrical and is covered with
smooth scales. Ventral scales are slightly larger
than dorsal scales. Tail is quite short with its
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terminal end portion transformed into a large, file
like naked shield, a characteristic feature of the
family. Tail tip bears a scute with a lateral or
superior ridges. Most of the skull bones except
those in palatal region are flexible. Vestiges of
pelvis may be present in family Uropeltidae.
Presence of a mentle groove is a characteristic
feature of the genus Melanophidium. Eyes minute
but distinct, covered by enlarged ocular shield
like scales. Mouth small and ventrally situated.
Suture between the ocular and frontal shields is
less than 1/3 rd the length of the frontal shield.
Ventrals and outer 2-3 body scale rows are white
and bear a central black spot on each scale. 15
scales round the body. Dorsal colouration is black,
while ventrum is white. Standard total length upto
560 mm. Diameter of the body of fully grown
adult is between 14-16 mm. Ventral shields are
180-198 in number and almost two times broader
than the adjacent scales. Subcaudal scales between
11-18.

Genus Uropeltis
Genus Uropeltis is represented by six species
in Goa State.

Key to the species of the Genus Uropeltis
from Goa State
1. Truncated oblique upper part of tail small.
convex (Not flat) and is covered with
thickened. multicarinate scales ..................... .
.............................................. Uropell;s ell ;01;
Truncated oblique upper part of tail large. Oat
and concave and is covered with thickened
bi-. tri- or multicarinale scales ................... 2

.

2. Scales in 15 rows ........ Uropeltis ,,,acrolepis
Scales in 17 rows ......................................... I

I. Visible rostral portion not or not much longer
than its distance from the front shield ........ .
...................................... Uropelt;s ce~·,cl',;(·".\
Visible rostral portion is distinctly longer than
its distance from the front shield ............... i

Locality : Sharma (2003) and Whitaker and
Captain (2004) reported the distribution of this
species in Goa State (Locality : Telewady).

Distribution : Maharashtra, Kerala and Tamil
Nadu (Annamalai Hills) in Western Ghats. The
species is endemic to Western Ghats.
Habitat: The species is generally seen at higher
altitude between 1200-1500 m. U suall y leads
subterraenean life in hard clay mixed soil (CAMP
Report, 1998). Generally lives in semi-evergreen
forests and tea plantations in southern states. Feeds
on earthworms (Whitaker and Captain, 2004).
Status: Available in sufficient number (Sharma,
2003) and rare (Whitaker and Captain, 2004).
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972 (as amended
upto 2002), Schedul~ : Schedule IV. IUCN
category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Vulnerable.

Remarks : Locality Telewady mentioned
erranously' in Goa State by Sharma (2003) and
Whitaker and Captain (2004) is perhaps actually
Talewadi on Goa-Karnataka Border in Karnataka
State as rightly mentioned by Murthy (1985).

I.

A yellow line along each lateral aspect of the
front portion of the body. Ventral shields :
138-157 ............................ Uropeltis p/'ipsolli
Ventrum is yellowish with dark spots or cross
Bars. Ventral shields : 138- J57 .................... .

..................................... Uropeltis ,IIY"f.'IIc1rac
45. Uropeltis elliot; (Gray)
1858. Uropdtis elliot; GnlY.

PIT)C

7.no/. Soc .. S

~6~

COII""OII lu""e : English: Elliot's llropeltis or

Elliot's Shieldtail Snake
Uropeltid or
shieldtailed snakes can be distinguished by a
combination of characters such as total absellc\!
of limbs, eyelids and external ear openings c!h:.
Head is not distinct from neck in the fanlily
Uropeltidae. Snout is obtusely and sharply pointed.
The body is short, cylindrical and is covered with
smooth scales. Ventral scales are slightly lar~cr
than the dorsal scales. Tail is quite shon with its
terminal end portion tnlnsformed into a large. file
like naked shield. u characteristic feature of t:'l"
Diagllostic

cllc,racters

:

Faulla
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family. Truncated oblique upper part of the tail
large, flat and concave and is covered with
thickened bi-, tri- or multicarinate scales. Tail tip
bears a scute with a lateral or superior ridges.
Vestiges of pelvis may be present. Mentle groove
is absent in genus Uropeltis. Eyes distinct with
round pupil. Mouth small and ventrally situated.
Rostral is separating the nasals for most of their
length. 17 scales round the body. Dorsal
colouration is glossy dark brown black with or
without small yellow spots scattered all over the
body with larger ones on the ventral side. There
is a distinct yellow line along sides of the neck
and a broad y~l1ow stripe on each side of the tail.
The stripes join by a cross bar at the anal region.
Standard total length upto 260 mm. Ventral shields
are 144-176 scales. Subcaudal scales are between
5-11, paired.

Locality: Sharma (2000, 2003) and Whitaker
and Captain (2004) reported the distribution of
this species in Goa State. The Nearest collection
locality recorded by Whitaker and Captain (2004)
appears to be close to Goa State border.
Distribution: Gujrat, Maharashtra, Kerala and
Tamil Nadu in Western Ghats, while Andhra
Pradesh and Tamil N adu in Eastern Ghats
(Sharma, 2003). Appears to be Western and
Eastern Ghats endemic species.
Habitat: Usually leads fossorial life. (CAMP
Report, 1998). Generally lives in wet evergreen,
semi-evergreen and dry deciduous forests. Feeds
mainly on earthworms. Mostly nocturnal, agile
and insectivorous species hiding under loose sand,
mud, dead wooden log and in decaying forest
leaf litter. Females bear live young ones. Predators
include raptors, wild boar and other snake
species(Whitaker and Captain, 2004).
Status: Indian endemic species. Rare (Sharma,
2003) and common (Whitaker and Captain, 2004).
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972 (as amended
upto 2002), Schedule : Schedule IV, IUCN
category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
risk,:-Near threatened.
Remarks : Nil.
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46. Uropeltis'macrolepis (Peters)
1861. Urope/ris macro/epis Peters, Serp. Fam. Uropelt., :
904.

Common name: English: Peter's Uropeltis or
Large scaled Shieldtail or Mahrrata roughtail
Snake.
Diagnostic Characters: Uropeltid or shieldtail
snakes can be distinguished by a combination of
characters such as total absence of limbs, eyelids
and external ear openings etc. Head is not distinct
from neck in the family Uropeltidae. Snout is
rounded. The body is short, cylindrical and is
covered with smooth scales. Loreal scale absent.
Tail is very short and appears to be cut at a slant
ending in two small points that are side by side.
Truncated oblique upper part of the tail large, flat
and concave and is covered with thickened bi-,
tri- or multicarinate scales. Upper scales on tail
rough and keeled. Vestiges of pelvis may be
present. Mentle groove is absent in genus
Uropeitis. 'Eyes distinct with round pupil. 15 scales
round the body. This is a moderately large-sized
uropeltid snake. Dorsal colouration is glossy dark
blackish brown or dark purpleish brown with each
scale with a light margin. A short and broad yellow
or orange stripe on lips and sides of neck that
later breaks up and continues as iarge spots on
either side of the forebody. Belly scales usually
unmarked. There is a broad yellow stripe on each
side of the tail. The stripes join by a cross bar at
the anal region. Standard total length upto 300
mm. Ventral shields with 125-140 scales.
Subcaudal scales are between 7-10, paired.
Locality: Sharma (2000, 2003) and Whitaker
and Captain (2004) reported the distribution of
this species in Goa State. The Nearest collection
locality recorded by Whitaker and Captain (2004)
is Amboli in Western Ghats close to Goa State
border.
Distribution : Western Ghats (Sharma, 2003
and Whitaker and Captain, 2004). Western Ghats
endemic species.
Habitat : Usually leads fossorial life (CAMP
Report, 1998) Inoffensive burrower. Generally

PRADHAN : Reptilia

lives in secondary, semi-evergreen, and deciduous
forests. Feeds mainly on earthworms. Mostly
nocturnal, agile and insectivorous species hiding
under stones and dead wooden logs. Pr~dators
include wild boar and other snake species
(Whitaker and Captain, 2004).
Status : Western Ghats endemic species. Quite
common particularly in rainy season (Sharma,
2003) and common (Whitaker and Captain, 2004).
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972 (as amended
upto 2002), Schedule : Schedule IV, IUCN
category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Vulnerable.
Remarks : Ni I.

47. Uropeltis ceylanicus Cuvier
1829. Uropeltis cey/anicus Cuvier. Reg. Allim .• 2nd Ed. : 76.

Common name: English: Cuvier's Uropeltis
or Kerala Shieldtail Snake
Diagnostic characters : Uropeltid or shieldtail
snakes can be distinguished by a combination of
characters such as total absence of limbs, eyelids,
external ear openings etc and by characteristic
presence of thickened, flat, rough, multicarinate
file like scales on the dorsal side of the end portion
of the tail. Head is not distinct from neck and
vestiges of pelvis may be present in family
Uropeltidae. Mentle groove is absent in genus
Uropeltis. The moderately large sized snake
possesses obtusely pointed snout. The body is
short, cylindrical and is covered with smooth
scales. Tail is very short and appears to .be cut at
a slant ending in two small points that are side by
side. Truncated oblique upper part of the tail large,
flat and concave and is covered with thickened
bi-, tri- or multicarinate scales forming a distinct
disc. 17 scales round the body. Dorsal colouration
is uniformly blackish or brownish. Some
individual may possess transversely arranged
spots. A yellow lateral stripe is also present in
few individuals. Belly scales may be yellowish
with or without dark brown or black spots or
entirely brown or black. There is a broad yellow
stripe on each side of the tail. Standard total length
up to 455 mm with diameter of the body 15 mm.
Ventral shields 119-146 scales. Subcaudal scales
are between 8-12, paired.
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Locality : Smith (1935) and Sharma (2000,
2003) reported the distribution of this species in
Goa State (Castle Rock).
Distribution: Western Ghats (Smith, 1935 and
Sharma, 2003). Western Ghats endemic species.
Habitat : Usually leads fossorial life (CAMP
Report, 1998). Gener~lIy lives in secondary
vegetation (Plantation) and evergreen forests.
Mostly nocturnal, agi Ie and insectivorous species
hiding under stones and dead wooden logs.
Status : Western Ghats endemic species. Most
common in its distributional range(Sharma, 2003).
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972 (as amended
upto 2002), Schedule : Schedule IV, JUCN
category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
risk-least concern.
Re,narks : Nil.

48. Uropellis phipsoni (Mason)
1864. Silybllra phipsonii Mason. A,ul. Mag. Nal. I/isl .. (6)1
: 184.

C0l1'11,on ,ra",e : English : Bombay Hills
Uropeltis or Phipsoni roughtail Snake.
Diagnostic Characters: Uropeltid or shieldtail
snakes can be distinguished by a combination of
characters such as total absence of limbs. eyelids
and external ear openings etc. and by characteristic
presence of thickened. flat. rough. multicarinate
file like scales on the dorsal side of the end portion
of the tail. Head is not distinct from neck but is
narrower than neck. Vestiges of pelvis may be
present. Mentle groove is absent in genus
Uropeltis. Snout is obtusely pointed. The body is
short. cylindrical and is covered with smooth
scales. Loreal scale absent. Visible rostnll portion
is distinctly longer than its distance fmln the front
shield. Tail is very short and appears to be cut al
a slant ending in two small points that are side by
side. Truncated oblique upper part of the tnillarge.
flat and concave and is covered with thickened
bi-, tri- or multicarinate scales. 17 scales round
the body. This is a moderate-sized uropehid snake.
Dorsal colouration is glossy brown or purplish
brown with or without yellow molting or dots.
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Lip scales partly yellow. A short and thin yellow
line from behind mouth runs along sides of neck
and forebody that later breaks up and continues
as spots further back. Belly scales coloured like
back sometimes with a few very small, faint
yellow spots. There is a broad yellow stripe on
each side of the tail. The stripes join by a cross
bar at the anal region. Standard total length upto
280 mm with a diameter of the body 9mm. Ventral
shields with 138-157 scales. Subcaudal scales are
between 7-12, paired.

Locality: Sharma (2000, 2003) and Whitaker
and Captain (2004) reported the distribution of
this species in Western Ghats including Goa State.
The Nearest collection locality recorded by
Whitaker and Captain (2004) is Belgaon close to
Goa State border.

Distribution : Western Ghats (Sharma, 2003
and Whitaker and Captain, 2004). Western Ghats
endemic species.

Habitat : Usually leads fossorial Iife(CAMP
Report, 1998). A docile snake. Generally lives in
evergreen, semi-evergreen deciduous and
secondary forests. Feeds mainly on eal1hworms.
Active above ground after heavy rains. Predators
include birds and wild boar (Whitaker and
Captain, 2004).

Status: Western Ghats endemic species. Rare
(Sharma, 2003) and common (Whitaker and
Captain, 2004). Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
1972 (as amended upto 2002), Schedule: Schedule
IV, IUCN category as per CAMP Report (1998)
: Lower risk-Near threatened.

Rel1zarks : Nil.
49. Uropeltis nlyhendrae (Beddome)
1886. Silybllra myhelldrae Mason, Alln. Mag. Nat. Hisl.,
(5)xvii : 15.
C011111l01l

nalne : English: Myhendra Mountain

Uropeltis or Barred shieldtail Snake.

Diagnostic characters: Uropeltid or shieldtail
snakes can be distinguished by a combination of
characters such as total absence of limbs, eyelids
and external ear openings etc. and by characteristic

presence of thickened, flat, rough, multicarinate
file like scales on the dorsal side of the end portion
of the tail. Head is not distinct from neck but is
narrower than neck and vestiges of pelvis may be
present in the family. Mentle groove is absent in
genus Uropeitis. Snout is obtusely pointed. The
body is short, cylindrical and is covered with
smooth scales. Loreal scale absent. Visible rostral
portion is distinctly longer than its distance from
the front shield. Tail is very short and appears to
be cut at a slant ending in two small points that
are side by side. Truncated oblique upper part of
the tail large, flat and concave and is covered
with thickened bi-, tri- or multicarinate scales. 17
scales round the body. This is a fairly large-sized
uropeltid snake. In morphology and scale
characteristics it is quite similar to U. phipsonii
but differs in size (540 mm), diameter (17 mm)
and colouration. Dorsal colouration is purplish
brown. Each scale bears a yellowish posterior
border forming more or less distinct tranverse
cross bars, particularly on the anterior part of the
body. Ventrum is yellowish and thickly spotted or
barred with brown or black. In exceptional cases
some individuals may 'possess darker annulations
of same colour as that of the back. Standard total
length upto 540 mm with a diameter of the body
17 mm. Ventral shields with 139-156 scales.
Subcaudal scales are between 6-8, paired.

Locality: Smith (1935), Sharma (2000, 2003)
and CAMP Report (1998) reported the distribution
of this species in Western Ghats including Goa
State.

Distributioll : Western Ghats (Sharma, 2003
and CAMP Report, 1998). Western Ghats South
of Goa. Western Ghat endemic species.

Habitat : Usually leads fossorial life (CAMP
Report, 1998). Nothing much is known about the
habit and habitat of this species.

Status : Western Ghats endemic species ..
Undeterminate (Sharma, 2003). Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act 1972 (as amended upto 2002),
Schedule : Schedule IV, IUCN category as per
CAMP Report (1998) : Data Deficient.

Rel11arks : Nil.

PRADHAN : Reptilia

Family BOIDAE
Family Boidae contains Pythons and Boas and
is represented by two genera in Goa State.

Key to the genera of the family BOIDAE
from Goa State
1. Supraorbital bone is present; teeth present on
the premaxil1a; head is with large symmetrical
shields and labial scales are pitted ... Python
-

Supraorbital bone is absent; No teeth present
on premaxilla; head is covered with small
scale-like shields and labial scales are not
pitted ....................................................... Eryx
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scale. Quadrate bones fully suspending. Ground
colour greyish, whitish or yellowish in aJults. A
dark streak from eye to nostril found in young
one may be retained in adult forms. On the back
of the head and the nape is a large lance-shaped
mark with a pale centre. The body with a series
of large. roughly quadrate patches from neck to
tail dorsally. The patches are centrally of the same
colour as the general body colour and are broadly
outlined with black. Two smaller rows of markings
occur to the side of the median row. In freshly
moulded specimen the dorsal patches are highly
iridescent giving bluish and amenthysline hues in
certain lights.
Locality : ZSI survey party during project

Genus Python
Genus Pytholl is represented by a single species
in Goa State.
*50. Python molurus (Linnaeus)
1758.

Coluber molurus I..illilaells. Syst. Nat. lOti. Ed. :
225.

Conzmoll nanle :

English: Indian rock python.

Diagnostic Characters: Indian rock python
possesses all the characters mentioned earlier for
the Suborder Serpentes. All snakes in the Family
Boidt,e possess teeth in both the jaws. prominent
eyes and vestiges of hindlimbs. This family
comprises the largest living snakes, the pythons
and boas. Some of them reach to a length of about
10 metres. The snake species of this family are
easy to identify due their large size and presence
of typical colouration pattern. The sensory pits
on the rostral and first two labials distinguish
python from all other Indian snakes. Its maximum
length is 7 m. and weight 85 kg. The head is
quite distinct from the neck and possesses
symmetrical shields on top. Coastals are smooth
and arranged in 60-75 rows, centrals (Large
transversely enlarged plates) 245 .. 270 and caudals
in 60-72 pairs. Comparatively small eyes with
vertical pupils. The body is covered with small,
smooth scales. The skull is with ectopterygoid.
supratemporal and other palatal bones.
Supratemporal articulates with the cranium like a

period sighted one live specimen in the thick forest
of Bhagawan Mahaveer Sanctuary. Molem.
Distribution : Peninsular India.
Hllbilal : Normally a forest dweller occurring
in dense as well as in open forests with rock
outcrops. Python is a terrestrial. arboreal and
carnivorous snake. Feeds on mammals. bird and
reptilian species. Coiling and constrictions by
python resulting in suffocation kills sometimes
animals of larger size.
Status : Vulnerable Sharma (2000) and not

uncommon (Daniel. 1983). IUCN category as per
CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk-Near
threatened. Indian Wildlife (PrC'tection) Ac( (197:!
as amended uplO 2(02) Schedule : Schedule : I
Part : II. CITES : Appendix : I. Red Date Book
( 1994) : Endangered.
RelllarkJ' : The survivaJ of Ihe species is in
danger due to illegal trade for skin. body parts
and live animals at national and intemationallevel
(Pradhan, 1997).

Genus Eryx
Genus Eryx is represented by three
Goa State.

s~cies

in

Key to the species of the Genus Eryx fronl
Goa State
J. Scales on head and rail strongly keeled. Tail

pointed ...................................... Eryx

CO";CU.t
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-

Scales on head and tail weakly keeled and
smooth Tail blunt and round ................... 2.

2. Mentle groove present. Body colour, though
variable, uniform without any djst~nct blotches.
............................................ ......... Eryx Johnzl
-

Mentle groove absent. Body colour brown
with darker brown coloured blotches ......... ..
.............................................. Eryx whitakeri

*51. Eryx conicus (Schneider)
180 I. Boa conica Schneider. Hisl. Amphibia. ii : 268

Conzmon nanze : English : Common or
Russell's sand Boa, Russell's Earth Boa.
Diagnostic Characters : Rusell's sandlEarth
Boa possesses all t~e characters mentioned for
suborder: Serpentes, family Boidae and genus
Eryx. However, mental groove is absent and tail
end is pointed in Russell's sand/Earth Baa.
Moreover, Head is slightly distinct from neck.
Rostral about two times broader than head. All
scales except nasals and intemasals on head are
small. A markedly stout snake. Body short and
heavy. Scales on head and tail strongly keeled.
Tail short and tapering so rapidly that it is conical
in shape. Total length not exceeding 950 mm.
Body scales are 40-55 in number, ventral scales
161-196 and subcaudals 16-24. Anal is smalJ and
undivided. Hemipenis is not forked. Dorsal
colouration is yellowish, brownish or grayish
mixed with a dorsal series of dark brown blackedged spots. Flanks molted brown varying in
shades. Just above vent on each side is a small
curved claw-like process directed backwards in
the female, which indicates the termination of the
rudimentary hindlimb. It is well developed in
males. The skin is rough on the back owing to the
keeled scales.
Locality : ZSI survey party has sighted one
live specimen in Bondla wildlife sanctuary during
the project period.

Distribution : Whole of India.
Habitat : Terrestrial and arboreal. Generally
considered as a snake of arid areas, but is also
found in multiparous habitats. It is marginally

commensal as well. Eryx con;cus is a dull creature
but with uncertain temperament. It is also speedy
burrower. However, its life is not fully
subterranean. Feeds on small rodents, birds and
frogs. It kills its victim by constriction .

Status : Common in the distributional range
(Daniel, 1983; Sharma, 2003 and Whitaker and
Captain, 2004), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
(1972 as amended upto 2002) Schedule: Schedule
: IV, IUCN category as per CAMP Report (1998)
: Lower risk-Near threatened.
Renzarks : The species is traded illegaJly for
body parts and live individuals at domestic level
(Pradhan, 1997). As per CAMP Workshop Report
(1998) there is a threat to the survival of the
species due to loss of habitat, human interference
and illegal trade. Whitaker and Captain (2004)
have kept this species under Genus Gongylophis.
However, it has been retained here as Eryx coniCliS
only following Sharma (2000, 2003) and CAMP
report (1998).
52. Eryx johnii (Russell)
1801. Boa johnii Russell. Ind. Serp .. ii : 18 & 20.

nalne : English : Indian Sand Boa,
John's sand Boa, Red Sand Boa, Black Earth boa,
Stump- tailed Sand Boa.
COm11101l

Diagnostic Characters : Indian sand Boa or
John's sand Boa possesses all the characters
mentioned earlier for the family Boidae. However,
supraorbital bone is absent, teeth are absent on
premaxillary bone, head covered with small scalelike shields and labial scales are normal and not
with pits in John's sand Boa. The body of the
snake is cylindrical and robust which suddenly
tappers immediately after vent. Scales on head
and tail weakly keeled and smooth. Tail ends
abruptly into blunt shield. Head not distinct from
neck. Snout bro8:d, nostrils opening like a slit.
Eyes distinct, small and with vertically elliptical
pupil. Ventral scales do not cover the w~ole width
of the ventrum. Subcaudals not divided. Mental
groove present. Adults uniform light brown, or
dark olivaceous brown in colour with or without
fine dark reticulations arra.nged to fornl crossbars.
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Markings when present conspicuous posteriorly
only. Ventral side lighter. Young ones are brick
red or sandy red in colour. Back with dark blotches
or ruddy-brown crossbars. Adults approximately
1 metre in length (Males : 980 mm, Females :
1080 mm). Scales rows on middle of the body
51-67 (Scales feebly keeled), ventrals in males
193-212 and in females 198-215; anal shield is
small and undivided, caudals in males 28-40 and
in females 29-34.
Locality : Daniel (1983), Das (1991), Sharma
(2003) and Whitaker and Captain (2004) have
reported wide occurrence of this species in the
Indian subcontinent.
Distribution : Whole of India.

Habitat: Burrowing snakes preferring to live
in and around croplands, scrublands and different
types of forests. The snake possesses gentler
temperament with inoffensive behavior. It is a
speedy burrower. Feeds mainly on small rodents
killing them by constriction.
Status : Common in distributional range
(Daniel, 1983, Sharma 2003 and Whitaker and
Captain, 2004), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
(1972 as amended upto 2002) : Schedule :
Schedule : IV, IUCN category as per CAMP
Workshop(1998) : Lower risk-least concern.
Remarks : Sometimes I ive snake is used in
street-shows by snake charmers (Pradhan, 1997).

53. Eryx whitaker; I. Das
1991. Eryx whitakeri. Das. I.. J. Bombay lIat. Hist. Soc., 88
: 92-97.

Scales on head and tail weakly keeled and smooth.
Tail ends abruptly into blur t shield. Head not
distinct from neck. Snout broad, nostrils opening
lik~ a slit. Eyes distinct small und with venical
pupi l. Ventral scales do not covel the whole width
of the ventrum. Subcaudals entire. Mental groove
absent. Adults brown blotched with darker brown
in colour. Similar to common sand Boa except
that Whitaker's Boa possesses abruptly ,ending
blunt, rounded and smooth scaled tail. Ventral side
lighter. Overall appearance of Whitaker's Boa is
smooth, while that of Common sand Boa is rough.
Adults approximately 790 cm -I metre in length
Scales rows on middle of the body 50-54 (Scales
feebly keeled), ventrals scales: 201 -213; caudals
18-25, entire.
Locality: Das ( 1991 ) and Whitaker and Captain
(2004) have reported wide occurrence of this
species in theWestern Ghats including Goa State.
Western Ghat endemic species.
Distribution : Western Ghats in India.
Habitat: Poorly known snake species. Appears
to be nocturnal and occasionally arboreal
preferring to live in scrubland, deciduous. west
coast forests. The snake has been found in areas
of heavy rainfall. Feeds on small rodents and
Brook's Geckos in captivity.
Status: Common in distributional range (Das.
1991 and Whitaker and Captain. 2004). Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972 as amended upto
2(02) : Schedule: Schedule: IV IUCN category
as per CAMP Workshop(1998) : Vulnerable.
Re,,,arks : Whitaker's Boa has not been listed
in Sharma (2003).

Commoll name : English : Whitaker's Boa.

Diagnostic characters : Whitaker's Boa, a
recently described new species by Das (1991)
possesses all the characters rnentioned earlier for
the family Boidae. However, supraorbital bone is
absent, teeth are absent on premaxillary bone, head
covered with small scale like shields and labial
scales are normal and not with pits. The body of
this medium sized snake is cylindrical and robust
which suddenly tappers immediately after vent.

Family ACROCHORDIDAE
Family Acrochordidae is represented by a
single species under the genus Chersyc/rlls. Though
Sharma (1976). CAMP Report (1998) and
Whitaker and Captain (2004) have maintained the
generic name Acrochord,u. the name Cllc·rs.\'c/rlu
has been retained here following the systematic
arrangement given in Murthy (1985), Sharnla
(2000) and Sharmn (2003).
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Genus Chersydrus (= Acrochordus)
Genus Acrochordus is represented by a single
species in Goa State.

*54. Chersydrus granulatlls (Scneider) =
Acrochordus granulatus (Scneider)
1799. Hydrus granu/atlls, Schneider. Rist. Amphib., 1 : 243.

English : Elephant Trunk or
Indian Wart or File Snake.
COrnl1l01l lla111e :

Diagnostic characters : Indian Wart or File
Snake possesses scales, which are small,
juxtaposed or subimbricate and generally granular.
Ventral scales are slightly larger than the dorsal
scales. Body is slightly flattened on lateral aspects.
Head is distinctly broader than the neck. The body
of this fairly large-sized snake is cylindrical stout
and robust covered with loose skin. Tail is short
and prehensile. Eyes moderately large with
vertically elliptical pupils and absolutely lateral
in position. Head is covered with small granular
scales. Upwardly pointed nostrils with valves are
quite close and enclosed in nasal shields. They
are situated on the upper surface of the snout.
Ventral shields are not present. General body
colouration is dark grey or some what blackish
with whitish annulation all over the body. The
white rings are quite distinct in juveniles, but as
the age increases the colour fades. The annulations
are more prominent on dorsal side. Dorsal side of
the head is dark grey with lighter spots. A fold of
loose skin is available along the middle of the
belly which is covered with small spine bearing
scales. Posterior portion of the body and tail
strongly compressed. Hemipenis is forked for
more than half the length. Adults approximately
1100 mm in le'ngth. Tail Length 66 mm. Scales
on middle of the body 100; 8-11 scales on a line
between the eyes, 14-22 supralabials.
Locality : One specimen has been collected
from Panjim sea beach area of Goa State by
Sharma in 1976.
Di.\'(ributioll : Shallow coastal and estuarine
waters of India.
Habitat: Extremely sluggish snakes inhabiting

mainly estuarine and shallow coastal waters
throughout the range, Feeds mainly on fishes. A
docile snake and do not make any attempt to bite.
Viviparous species giving birth to 6-12 young ones
at a time.
Status: Fairly common in distributional range
(Sharma, 2000, 2003) and uncommon (Whitaker
and Captain, 2004), Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act (1972 as amended upto 2002) :. Schedule:
Schedule : IV, IUCN category as' per CAMP
Workshop (1998) : Lower risk-Near threatened
(For Acrochordus granulatus).
Ren'larks : Skin of this snake is traded in the
local market (CAMP Report, 1998).

Family COLUBRIDAE
Family Colubridae is represented by two
subfamilies in Goa State.

Key to the Subfamilies of the Family
COLUBRIDAE
1. Maxillary teeth solid (Aglypha). Anterior part
with solid teeth, but 2 or 3 posterior teeth are
grooved. Nostrils not valvular, usually lateral.
Scales imbricate ................... COLUBRINAE
-

Last 2 or 3 maxillary teeth enlarged and
grooved (Ophlathoglypha). Nostrils valvular,
situated on the upper surface of the snout.
Scales may be smooth, striated or strongly
keeled. Ventrals narrow ............................... ..
........................................ HOMALOPSINAE
Subfamily COLUBRINAE

Subfamily Colubrinae is represented by twelve
genera in Goa State.

..

Key to the Genera of. the Subfamily
COLUBRINAE
(1) All the teeth solid and not grooved (Aglypha)

(A) Hypapophyses not developed on the posterior
dorsal vertebrae
(i) Posterior maxillary teeth are longest but not
grooved

PRADHAN : Reptilia
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1. Maxillary teeth 19 or less, last 2 or 3 are
generally largest and separated from the other
by a distinct diastema; subocular one or more;
scales in 19-23 rows, smooth, head shields
entire; head distinct from the neck ............. .

.................................................... Argyrogena
2. Maxillary teeth 28 or less, enlarge gradually
and form a continuous series; scales in 15-17
rows, slightly keeled, head shields entire; head
distinct from the neck; body scales smooth or
keeled on the median rows .................. Ptyas
3. Maxillary teeth 16 or less, posterior strongly
enlarged and compressed; scales in 13-21
rows, smooth, head shields normal; or reduced
In number head may not be or scarcely
distinct from the neck; rostral large, extend
well on the upper surface of the snout ....... .

........................................................ Oligodon
(ii) Maxillary teeth are subequal. Pupil round or
horizontal.
1. Scales in 19-27 rows, with apical pits. Pupil
round ....................... Elaphe
Coelognathus

=

2. Scales in 13 or 15 rows, smooth. Pupil
round ........................................ Dendrelaphis
3. Scales in 13 or 15 rows, oblique. Vertebrals
are enlarged; ventrals and caudals with a suture
like lateral keel and notch on each side. Pupil
horizontal ...................................... Ahaetulla
(iii) Some of the anterior maxillary teeth are
enlarged and fang like. Pupil vertically
elliptical. Scales in 15-19 rows.
1. Maxillary bone strongly arched. Scales in 1517 rows, smooth or feebly keeled. Subcaudals
divided ............................................. Lycodoll

(ii) Dentary bone either not having a loose
attachment or having a slight attachment to
the apex of the articular and as such slightly
movable on it; generally less than 30 teeth.

J. Posterior maxillary teeth longest; maxillary
teeth 11-18 followed by a pair of very large
fangs;two intemasals; pupil round; scales are
strongly keeled, in 25-27 rows ................... ..

............................................ Macropistl.odon
2. Maxillary teeth are unequal; maxillary teeth
19-35 in number; head distinct from the neck~
nostrils lateral; scales keeled, in 19 rows~
hemipenis and sulci spematicus simple .......

.................................................... Amphiesma
3. Maxillary teeth are equal; 20-25 in number:
head quite distinct from the neck; nostril is in
the nasal pointing upward; scales strongly
keeled, in 19 rows; hemipenis and sulci
spematicus forked .................. Xenochrophis
(II) Last two or three maxillary teeth are grooved.
(i) Pupil round. Maxillary teeth are J8-20 in
number; scales in 17 rows ....... Chrysopelea
(ii) Pupil vertical. Maxillary teeth are 10-14 in
number; scales in 19-29 rows ............. Boiga

Genus Elaplle (= Coelognmhus)
Though Whitaker and Captain (2004) have
maintained the generic name Coe/ognall."s. the
name Elaphe has been retained here following
the systematic arrangetnent given 1n "turthy
(1985), Sharma (2000) and Sharma (2003) Genus
E/aphe is represented by a single species in Goa
State.

·55. Elaphe lIelena (Daudin) =
Coelognalhus helena (Daudin)

(B) Hypapophyses developed throughout the
vertebral column and represented on the
posterior dorsal vertebrae by a more or less
developed crest or tubercle projecting below
the centrum.

English : Trinket
Cornmon Trinket Snake.

(i) Dentary bone has got a loose attachment to
the apex of the articular and freely movable
on it; 30-50 teeth equal in size; scales in 17
rows ............................................. Sibynophis

Diagnostic Characlers : SinCe! trinket snak~ is
a snake, it possesses all the characters Inentiun~d
earlier for suborder Serpentes. Presence of
prominent eyes, nonnal teeth in both the jaws.

1803.

CO/II!Jt'r h(,/(,lIa Daudin. lIi51. "al. Rt',,'. Iv : ~77

COllllll011 Iu,,"e :

Sna"~.
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maxillary teeth and absence of poisonous fang
are typical characters of family Colubridae. This
is a large family comprising roughly more than
2500 species and subspecies of arboreal,
burrowing, terrestrial and aquatic snakes belonging
to 250 genera. They exhibit extreme diversity in
size, shape and colour. Nostrils not valvular,
usually lateral. Scales imbricate. A mental groove
present. Ventral shields distinct. All teeth solid
and not grooved. Hypapophyses absent on the
posterior dorsal vertebrae. Posterior maxillary
teeth not longest and all submaxillary teeth
subequal. Pupil round. Scales in 19 to 27 rows
with apical pits. Elaphe helena is with elongated
and cylindrical body and also with head quite
distinct from the neck. Dorsal colour brown of
varying degree of intensity. An oblique streak from
eye to lip. Forebody for some length ornamented
with ocetlated crossbars of a pattern peculiar to
this snake. The patterns gradually disappear at
distal end. There is usually a 'V' shaped
conspicuous mark on nape. Finally broad dark
coloured stripes on sides replaces crossbars on
the body and extend upto tip of the tail. Total
length never exceeds 1700 mm in length. Tail
length around 181 mm. Posterior body scales
keeled. Ventrals 217-265, subcaudals 73-100
paired and anal single.
Locality: Sharma (1976) collected one live
specimen from Valpoi in 1969, while ZSI Survey
party near Madgaon sighted another specimen
during project period. This is the first collection
record reported from Goa State.

Distribution : Throughout India.
Habitat: Usually found in or at the periphery
of forest. Sometimes seen in human habitats also.
It is a snake, which becomes aggressive when
disturbed. Prefers diet of mammalian, lizard and
even snake species when hungry. Though the snake
coils round the prey, it does not constrict.

Status : Fairly Common in its area of
occurrence (Daniel, 1983 and Sharma, 2003).
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972 as amended
upto 2002) Schedule : Schedule : IV, IUCN
category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
risk- near threatened.

Relnarks : Trinket snake has been collected
from the urban areas also (WRS, ZSI, Col1ection).
Genus Ptyas
Genus Ptyas is represented by a single species
in Goa State.

*56. Ptyas mucosus (Linnaeus)
1758. Coluber mucosus Linnaeus, Mus. Ad. Frid., 1 : 37

Common name : English : Indian rat Snake,
Dhaman.
Diagnostic Characters : Rat snake or Dhaman,
being a snake possesses all the key characters
mentioned for the suborder Serpentes and family
Colubridae. However, the characteristic feature of
genus Ptyas is there is no marked development of
hypophyses on the posterior dorsal vertebrae.
Posterior maxillary teeth longest and not grooved.
Maxillary teeth 28 or less. They enlarge gradually
and form a continuous series. Dorsal scales in
15-17 rows and slightly keeled. Head shields
entire. Head distinct from the neck. Genus Ptyas
includes long, cylinderical and slender snakes with
most agile body. Eyes large with round pupil.
Snout obtusely pointed. Dorsal colouration is
olivaceous brown, sometimes as dark as sepia or
light mustard yellow. Scales on the posterior part
are irregularly margined with black colour forming
reticulate pattern. There is a tendency of formation
of black crossbars. Lip scales margined with black.
Belly greyish white or dirty white or yellowish in
colour.
Locality : ZSI survey parties have reported
sighting of live specimens from Molem, Bondla
and Valpoi areas of Goa State during the project
period. Sharma (1976) collected five specimens
from Canacona region in 1969, which is the first
collection record reported from Goa State.
Distribution : Whole of India and Andaman
Istalds.
Habitat : Terrestrial, semi-arboreal, semiaquatic snake essentially seen on plains but
recorded upto the altitude of 1800 m. Diurnal in
habit, living in variety of habitats. Eclectic in diet.

PRADHAN : Reptilia
Rat is not a staple diet of the snake as suggested
by its popular name. It's preferred diet includes
frogs, toads, lizards, birds and small vertebrates
.including rats and mice.

Status : Though common in its range of
distribution, the rat snake is subjected to the
commercial exploitation on account of its largescale killing for skin and meat (Daniel, 1983,
Pradhan, 1997, Sharma, 2000). Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972 as emended upto 2002)
Schedule : Schedule II (Part II), CITES Appendix
: Appendix II, IUCN category as per CAMP report
(1998) : Lower risk-Near threatened.

Remarks: Killing of rat snakes on large scales
for its skin is a real threat to the survival of the
sub-species. Rat snake skin is involved in illegal
local, domestic and international trade (Pradhan,
1997). Some communities in different parts of
the country eat the snake. There is a persistent
erranous belief amongst illiterates that rat snake
is the male of a Cobra. An ~nusual behavior seen
in rat snake is a "Combat Dance" between the
two males which twine around each other on the
ground as well as when half erect. The "act"
appears to be a part of mating behavior.
Genus Argyrogena
Genus Argyrogena is represented by a single
species in Goa State.

57. Argyrogena fasciolatus (Shaw)
1802. Coillber fasciolaws Shaw. (based on Russell. 1796
p. 26. pI. 21).

Common name : English : Banded racer,
Fasciolated rat snake.
Diagnostic Characters : Banded racer or
fasciolated rat snake possesses all the characters
mentioned for the family Colubridae. However,
hypapophyses not developed on the posterior
dorsal vertebrae. Posterior maxillary teeth long
but not grooved. Maxillary teeth 19 or less.
Subocular one or more. Scales in 19-23 rows
smooth and with apical pits. Head shields entire.
Head distinct from the neck. Ventral shields
enlarged and rounded or obtusely angulate
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laterally, 185-234 in number. The snakes of this
~enus are elongated and cylindrical. Eyes large
with round pupil. Many specimens with a lateral
keel. Tail moderately long. Banded racer is a
diurnal snake reaching to a length of 1350 mm.
Anal shield divided. Hemipenis is devoid of
spines. Dorsal colouration brown. cinnamon to
greyish brown. Posterior part of the body with
faint crossbars or spots, which gradually
disappears towards the tail. Head is beautifully
coloured with light and dark olive and two white
spots on parietal shields on either side of the
interparietal suture. Ventrum is whitish or
yellowish.

Locality : Daniel (1983), Das (1991), Sharma
(2003) and Whitaker and Captain (2004) have
reported wide occurrence of this species in the
Indian subcontinent including Goa State.
Distributioll : Peninsular India. north to
Himalaya and east to West Bengal.

Habitat: Terrestrial. preferring to live in scrub
jungle, arid grassland, open forest tracts and urban
areas. Diurnal. Found in rodent burrows, rock piles
and heavy bushes. A plucky and aggressive snake
when disturbed. Becomes tame in captivity. Feeds
on small mammals and amphibians.

Status: Common in the range of distribution
(Daniel, 1983 and Sharma, 2(03). Uncommon
(Whitaker and Captain. 2004), Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972 as amended upto 2(02)
Schedule: Schedule IV, IUCN category as per
CAMP Report 1998 : Lower risk-Near threatened.
Rel1,arks: When disturbed. it raises its body
and tries to flatten the neck like a cobra.
Genus Oligodon
Genus Oligodon is represented by two species
in Goa State.

Key to the species of the Genus Oligodoll
from Goa State
1. Scales in 13-15 rows at nlid-body. Head with
typical markings lnodified by connu~ncc ....
..................................... O/igodoll Itl~,,;ol(lllf.\'
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2. Scales in 17 rows at mid-body. Head with
three chevarons, separate from one another.
......................................... Oligodoll arnellsis

*58. Oligodon taeniolatus (Jerdon)
1853. COl'OIlella laellio/ala. Jcrdon. l.A.S. Bengal. xxii :
528.

C0l1l11l01l 1l01l1e : English : Streaked kukri
snake, Russell's or variegated kukri snake.
Diagllostic Characters : Streaked kukri snake
possesses all the characters mentioned for the
suborder Serpentes and family Colubridae.
However, in genus Oligodoll all teeth are solid
and not grooved, hypapophyses on posterior dorsal
vertebrae not developed. Kukri snakes are short
bodied but stout snakes with cylindrical shape.
Head not distinguished from neck. Snout short,
blunt and obtusely rounded with much enlarged
rostral. Eye distinct with round pupil. Maxillary
teeth 6-7. Body scale smooth and devoid of any
pits. Ventral shields round. Length of the body
never exceeds 650 mm. Diameter uniform from
neck to vent. Scales at mid-body in 15 rows.
Ventral shields 158-218, subcaudal 29-56 and anal
shield divided. Hemipenis forked and spinose
extending upto 11 th caudal plate. Dorsal colour
variable from light brown to blac kish-brown to
buff with narrow cross bars or transverse spots,
which may be round or elongate. Ventrum
yellowish or grayish. A dark band across the head
at the level of eyes is present. Nape with W-shaped
dark collar. Variegation, if present, confined to
flanks. Name kukri has been suggested due to
presence of broad blade-like and peculiar shaped
posterior maxillary teeth. Variegated kukri snake
is the only snake species found on plains of Indian
peninsular which has 15 scales rows throughout
the length of the body and which possesses divided
anal shield.
Locality : Sharma (1976). collected three
specimens from Canacona region in 1969, which
is the first collection record reported from Goa
State.
Distribution : Whole of India.
Habitat: Though the species is a hill form, it

is not uncommon near human habitation. Largely
di urnal snake of variety of forests. Fond of basking
in sun, on rock or grass. Feeds mainly on eggs of
other reptiles and frogs spawn. Generally quite
docile, but will flatten body and strike sideways
when provoked (Whitaker and Captain, 2004).
Status: Fairly Common snake species Sharma,
2003 and uncommon (Whitaker and Captain,
2004»; Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972 as
amended upto 2002) Schedule : Schedule IV,
IUCN Category as per CAMP Report (1998) :
Lower risk-Near threatened (for Oligodon
taeniolatus fasciatus (Gunther) which has been
merged in Oligodon taeniolatus).
Remarks : As per CAMP Workshop Report
(1998) there is a threat to the survival of the
species due to loss of habitat and human
interference.

*59. Oligodon arnensis (Shaw)
1802.

Coltlber arnens;s, Shaw, Gen. Zool. iii : 526.

Common nal1le : English: Russel's kukri snake,
common kukri snake.
Diagnostic Characters: Common Kukri snake
possesses all the characters mentioned for Family
Colubridae and genus Oligodoll. Like variegated
Kukri Snake, common kukri snake never exceeds
650 mm in total length including tail length.
Hemipenis is not forked but spinose and extends
upto the 8 th caudal plate only. Maxillary teeth in
the range of 8~ 11 in number. Snout short and
blunt. Nostril present in elongated nasal partly
separating internasal. Rostral large. Scales in 17
: 17 : 15 rows. Head depressed. 4-5 infralabials.
Body short, smooth and cylindrical. Colour reddish
or greyish brown with series of black bands.
Ventrum whitish, sometimes with faint spots. Head
with chevron shaped mark. Common kukri snake
differs from other kukri snakes by presence of
divided anal shield, presence of loreal, 7
supralabials and more than 40 caudals. Back with
black bars narrow but distinctly outlined with
whitish or pale yellow colouration. Black bands
breaks on the flanks into streaks. Number of bands
varying.
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Locality : Sharma (1976) reported collection
of one specimen from Ponda region in 1969, which
is the first collection record reported from Goa
State.
Distribution: Peninsular India.
Habitat: Chiefly snake of plains however may
be seen upto altitude of 1620 m. Terrestrial and

diurnal in behavior preferring to live in variety of
forests. Generally seen in rainy season. Not
uncommon in the vicinity of human habitation,
where it is seen in masonry of the old walls of the
building. Found in termite mounds, caves.
crevices, tree holes and old houses. It can easily
climb. It possesses sharp, flattened, and curved
teeth. Feeds chiefly on reptile eggs but also likes
mice and other small mammal ian species.
Status: Fairly common (Sharma, 2003 and
Whitaker and Captain, 2004), Indian Wildlife

(Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto 2002)
Schedule : Schedule IV, IUCN category as per
CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk-least concern.

Re11zarks : When alarmed, it inflates its body
to a remarkable degree and some specimens also
flatten the posterior part of the head making the
head broader than usual.
Genus Delldrelophis
Genus Dendrelaphis is represented by three
species in Goa State.

Key to the species of the Genus Dendrelaphis
from Goa State
1. Eye very large, as long as its distance from
the rostral shield; no black temporal stripe;
no lateral stripes on the body; tail with 3 black
lines ..................... Delllire/aphis graluloclIlis
2. Eye as long as its distance between it and
nostrils; a more or less distinct temporal stripe;
a light lateral band on the body ................ i
i.

Vertebral row of scales starting directly behind
the distal end of the parietal suture and thence
gradually enlarged; posterior maxillary teeth
usually shorter than the others; the 5th and
6th supralabials touching the eye ................ .
....................................... Delltirelaphis trislis

11.

Vertebral row of single enlarged scales starting
much behind the posterior border of the
parietal suture and abruptly enlarged.
seemingly by the fusion of two nutchal scales
enlarged; posterior maxillary teeth longer rhan
the others; 4th supralabiar slightly touching
the eye, while 5th and 6th touching the eye
....................................... Dendreillphis piclus

*60. Dendrehlphis piclllS (Gmelin)
(= Ahaetllila ahaelulla (Linnaeus»
1789. Coillber piclIIJ. Gmchn.
COllI/nOll

Ila,,,e

SyM. Nul., ; : 1116.

: Painted

Bronzeback

Bronzeback Tree snake.

Diagnostic: Characters: Painted Bronze -Back
Tree Snake possesses all the characters mentioned
for family colubridae. Painted Bronze Back is a
long. slender and smooth-scaled snake with its
head distinctly broader than the neck. Snout
bluntly rounded. Eyes large with round pupil. Tail
very long thin wire-like. Dorsal colourdlion is
bronze-brown or purplish brown. Ventrum is
creamy white, greenish, yellowish or bluish. A
yellow or cream-coloured. black bordered stripe
on the flank along scale rows 1 and 2. Head is
with a black temporal stripe wich extends to the
neck where it generally breaks up into oblique
bars. Upper lip and lower jaw is yellow or white.
In certain cases the markings are reduced. th~
yellow flank stripe is absent or. merely indicated
and the black stripe is reduced to spots edging
the scales. Ventral and tail sacles have ouler edges
keeled. Vertebral scales are distinctly enlargLad than
the outer scales. Painted Bronze-Back Tree snake
reaches to a maximum length upto lion mm.
with tail length of 365 mm in males. while 1220
mm and 400mm respectively in fernales. Body
scales are in 15 : 15 : 11 or 9 rows. Ventral shields
with 163-211. subcaudals 112-174. Anal shidd is
divided. Hemipenis is quite long and undivided.
Maxillary teeth 23-28 in number \vith the last one
being largest.
Locality: Sharma (1976) reponed collection
of three specimens fronl Molern and C'anacona
regions in 1969~ which is the first collection recoru
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reported from Goa State. However, he has
determined them as Ahaetulla ahaetulla
(Linnaeus) which has been synonymised in
Denc/re/aphis pictus (Gmelin) (Smith, 1943). Same
view has been followed, later, by Sharma (2000
& 2003).

Distribution : Southern India.
Habitat : Terrestrial, diurnal and arboreal In
behavior preferring to live in low bushes and trees
in scrub to moist-deciduous forests. It is a very
agile, extremely fast, and strong climber species.
Can leap from branch to branch. It descends to
the ground only to capture food which consists of
frogs, toads, small lizards, small snakes birds and
their eggs and even insects.
Status : Fairly Common (Sharma, 2003,
Whitaker and Captain, 2004), Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto 2002)
Schedule : Schedule IV, IUCN category as per
CAMP Report (1998) : Not Evaluated.
Remarks : The southern Indian population has
been considered as Dendrelaph is pictus pictus
(Omelin).

*61. Dendrelaphis grandoculis (Boulenger)
(= Ahaetllila grandoculis (Boulenger»
1890.

Dendrop!tis gralldoclllis, Bouienger, FB.I. : 337.

C01nll101l nanle : Nilgiri Olive-Brown BlackBlotched or Large-eyed Bronzeback Tree snake.
Diagnostic characters: Large-eyed Bronzeback
Tree Snake possesses all the characters mentioned
for family Colubridae and genus Delldrelaphis.
This is also a long, slender and smooth-scaled
snake with its head distinctly broader than the
'neck and slightly flattened body. Snout bluntly
rounded. Eyes very large with round pupil as long
as its distance from the rostral shield. Black
temporal stripe and lateral stripes on the body
totally absent though tail possesses 3 black lines.
Tail very long thin wire-like. Dorsal colouration
is olive brown with small black irregularly placed
blotches. Vertebral scale feebly enlarged. Ventrum
is pale brown in front and darke~' behind.
sometimes with small black small spots on the

sides. Ventral and tail sacles have outer edges
sharply keeled. Large-eyed Bronzeback Tree
Snake reaches to a maximum length upto 1280
mm. with tail length of 350mm. Body scales are
in 15 : 15 : 11 or 9 oblique rows. Ventral shields
are 167-189, with subcaudals 117-124, paired.
Anal shield is divided. Maxillary teeth 31-33 in
number with the last one being largest.

Locality : Sharma (1976) reported collection
of two specimens from Val poi region in 1969,
which is the first collection record reported from
Goa State. However, he has determined them as
Ahaetulla grandoculis (Boulenger) which has been
synonymised in Dendrelaphis grandoculis
(Boulenger) (Smith, 1943). Same view has been
followed, later, by Sharma (2000 & 2003).
Distribution : Southern Western Ghats in India.
This is an Indian Endemic species. Further,
collection of D. grandoculis from Goa State as
reported by Sharma (1976) shows the exention of
range of distribution in Western Ghats upto Goa
State.
Habitat : Diurnal and arboreal in behavior
preferring to live in low bushes and trees in scrub
to moist-deciduous forests. It is comparatively a
slower moving snake species but a good climber.
Can leap from branch to branch. It descends to
the ground only to capture food, which consists
of frogs, toads, small lizards, small snakes birds
and their eggs and even insects.
Status: Rare (Sharma, 2003) and Uncommon
(Whitaker and Captain, 2004), Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972., as amended upto 2002)
Schedule : Schedule IV, IUCN category as per
CAMP Report (1998) : Vulnerable.
Relnarks : Nil.

62. Dendrelaphis tristis (Daudin)
1803.

Coluber Irislis, Daudin, Hisl. Nal. Repl., 6 : 430.

COl1l1llon nallle : Common Bronze-Back Tree
Snake.
Diagnostic Characters : Bornze-Back Tree
Snake possesses all the characters mentioned for
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Family Colubridae. Bronze Back is a long, slender
and smooth-scaled snake with its head distinctly
broader than the neck. Snout bluntly rounded. Eyes
large with round pupil. Tail very long thin wirelike. Dorsal colouration is bronzy, brownish or
purplish brown. Ventrum is greenish, yellowish
or gr~Yish. Lateral aspect is with a buff or
yellowish band, covering the two outer scale rows.
Head is with a feeble black temporal stripe wich
extends to the neck where it generally breaks up
into verticle bars. Upper lip is yellow. Vertebral
scales are feebly enlarged, slightly narrower than
the outer scales. Bronze-Back Tree snake reaches
to a maximum length of 1700 mm. Females are
I.arger than the males. Body scales are in 15 : 15
: 11 or 9 rows. Ventral shields with 163-205,
subcaudals 105-150. Anal shield is divided.
Hemipenis extends up to the 8th caudal plate,
undivided Maxillary teeth 17-22 in number.
Locality : Daniel (1983), Das (1991), Sharma
(2003) and Whitaker and Captain (2004) have

reported wide occurrence of this species in the
peninsular Indian region including Goa State.
Distribution: Peninsular India, north to Gujrat
and east to West Bengal.
Habitat: The species is seen from sea level to
the altitude of 2000 rp. Terrestrial, diurnal and
arboreal in behavior preferring to live in bushes
and trees in scrub to moist-deciduous forests. It is
very agile, strong climber, shy, timid species. Can
leap from branch to branch. It descends to the
ground only to capture food which consists of
frogs, toads, smalJ lizards,birds and their eggs and
even insects. Generally seen in rainy season.
Status : Vulnerable on account of habitat
destruction (Sharma, 2003) and Common
(Whitaker and Captain, 2004), Indian Wildlife
(Protection)· Act (1972, as amended upto 2002)
Schedule : Schedule IV, IUCN category as per
CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk-least concern.
Remarks : Nil.

Genus Chrysope/ea
Genus Chrysopelea is represented by a single
species in Goa State.

*63. Chrysopelea ornata (Shaw)
1802. Co/ltber omalltS, Shaw. Gell. Zoof .. iii : 477.

Con,moll llante : English: Golden Tree snake,
Ornate Flying snake.
Diagnostic Characters: Golden Tree or Ornate
Flying snake possesses all the characters
mentioned for family Colubridae. It is a long and
slender snake. It possesses last two or three
maxillary teeth grooved. Head elongate. snout
squarish with large eyes. Pupil round. The
maximum length reaches upto 1100 mm including
a very long tail. Hemipenis is undivided but
composed of many folds and extends upto the
34th caudal plate. Maxillary teeth in the range of
18-20 in number. Scales in 17 rows in middle.
Scales in 15 : 17 : 14 rows. Ventral shields with
207-230 subcaudals 118-138 and divided anal
shield. Dorsal colouration most variable but
generally with red or orange spots or markings.
There is a longitudinal series of oval or flower
shaped vertebral flecks which are, in some
individuals, separated from one another by a pair
of black crossbars. Black head has yellow
crossbars and spots. Lateral aspects are greenish.
Each scale is with a black marginal tinge and
with a black median streak. Subcaudals shields
are generally with black flecks. They may unite
in some individuals to form two longitudi.lallin\!s.
Body scales are feebly keeled.
Locality : Sharma (1976) collected t "'0
specimens from Valpoi and Canancona regions in
1969. which is the first collection record rcpon\!d
from Goa State.
Distribution: Western Ghats and East~rn India
from Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Orissa onwards.
Habitat: Golden Tree Snake is a most agile.
bold. diurnal, arboreal and forest dwelling snake
with tremendous climbing and gliding power. It
prefers to live in bushy to moist-deciduous and
evergreen forests. Glides in the air by extending
ribs and pulling in underside. It virtually swinls
through the air. It covers the distance of 4 feet in
the air. It hus also been reponed from close to
human habitations (Sharma, 20(3), Feeds on
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lizards, mammals, birds, snakes and insects.
Status: Vulnerable due to habitat loss (Sharma,
2003) and uncommon (Whitaker and Captain,
2004), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as
amended upto 2002) Schedule : Schedule IV,
IUCN category as per CAMP Report (1998)
Lower risk-Near theatened.
Remarks : Nil.

Genus Lycodon
Genus Lycodon is represented by three species
in Goa State.

Key to the species of the Genus Lycodon
from Goa State
1. Anal undivided. Back with light crossbars
which are never pure white ........................ ..
................ .................. Lycodoll travancoricus
Anal divided. Back with crossbars which
include white colouration ............................ 2
annals lor 2~ loreal usually in
broad contact with the internasals ............... .
............................................. Lycodol1 aulicus

2. Supralabials

9~

Supralabials 8; annals 2; loreal usually just in
touch with the internasals ........................... ..
............................................ Lycodolt striatus

64. Lycodon travancoricus (Beddome)
1870. Cercaspis rral'allCOr;CIIS Bcddome. Madras MOlllh.
J. Med. Sci .. ii : 169.

Common lla111e : English : Travancore Wolf
snake.
Diagnostic Characters: Travancore Wolf snake
possesses all the characters mentioned for the
family Colubridae. The snake species under Genus
Lycodon are small to medium in size with
elongated body and flat head which is slightly
broader than neck. Nostrils situated between two
nasals. All the teeth are solid and not grooved.
Some of the anterior maxillary teeth are enlarged
and fang like. Eyes are entirely black. Subcaudals
(64-76) divided but some may be entire. Loreal 1
not touching internasal. Wolf snake is slender

bodied smooth-scaled snake. Total length is about
600-625 mm including tail (Length 120-125 mm).
Snout broad and projects beyond the lower jaw.
Dorsal body scale smooth and they are in 17 : 17
: 15 rows. Ventral shields 176-206, angulated
laterally. Anal shield undivided. Hemipenis
extends upto 12th subcaudal plate, forked at the
tip. Narrower part of the hemipenis is spinous.
Dorsal colouration is purplish brown or black with
yellow cross bars forked on sides and as such
enclosing triangular dark spots. Ventrum uniformly
white.
Locality = Smith (1943), Sharma (2003) and
Whitaker and Captain (2004) have recorded
Western Ghats including Goa State as the locality
for this species. Nearest collection locality is
Khanapur in Kamataka State (CAMP Report,
1998). Indian endemic species.
Distribution : Western Ghats as far north as
Matheran in Maharashtra State. Also recorded
from Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Orissa and
Madhya Pradesh in India.
Habitat: Nocturnal species, usually found in
the hills. They are often met with in the houses
and hide in masonry or beneath stones or any
convenient hide out. Feeds on skinks, geckos and
frogs. A gentle snake usually does not bite while
handling.
Status : Common (Whitaker and Captain,
2004), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as
amended upto 2002) Schedule = Schedule IV,
IUCN category as per CAMP Report (1998)
Lower risk-Near threatened.
Remarks : Nil.

65. Lycodon striatus (Shaw)
1802. Coillber striallls Shaw. Genl. Zool. iii : 527.

Conl1nollllanze : English: Shaw's wolf snake,
Northern Wolf snake, and Barred wolf snake.
Diagnostic characters: Barred or Shaw's wolf
snake possesses all the characters mentioned
earlier for the family Colubridae and genus
Lycodon. Lycodoll striatlls resembles very closely
the common wolf snake in body characters and
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habits. It is a small snake (430. mm. in length)
and is distinguished from L,-, aulicus by the
presence of 8 supralabials and less number of
ventral shields (172-214) and caudals (35-58).
Ventra~ shields are strongly angulated laterally.
,Subcaudal shields are 57-80; anal is divided.
Rostral much broader than high. Colour dark
brown or black above with 11-18 white or
yellowish crossbars on body, which divide on sides
to enclose triangular spots of ground colour on
body. Belly and upper lip white. Hemipenis
extends upto 10th subcaudal plate, forked at the
tip. Most of the organ has longitudinal folds, which
possess less distinct spines.

Locality: Smith (1943), Sharma (2003) and
Whitaker and Captain (2004) have recorded whole
of India as the distribution for this species.
Distribution : Whole of India excluding
Northeast India.
Habitat: The habit and habitat are similar like
those of common wolf snake or rather any wolf
snake. However, it is a timid snake, which hides
its head beneath its coil, if disturbed.
Status: Not common (Sharma, 2003) and
Common (Whitaker and Captain, 2004) Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972 as amended upt!l
2002) Schedule : Schedule : IV; IUCN Category
as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk-Near
threatened.
Remarks : Nil.

*66. Lycodon aulicus (Linn.)
1754. Coltlber aulicus Linnaeus. Mus. Ado/plJ. Frider.• 1 :
29 Pl. 12. Fig. 2.
COfflfflOIl naffle :

English : Common wolf

snake.

Diagnostic characters: Common Wolf snake
possesses all the characters mentioned earlier for
family Colubridae and genus Lycodoll. Common
wolf snake, Lycodon aulicus possesses 17 scale
rows at mid body, loreal touching internasal, nasal
touching 1st and 2nd labial. Nine supralabials. Body
scales are smooth and in 17 : 17 : 15 rows with
strongly angulated ventral shields, which are 172-

224 in number. Subcaudals 56-80 in number. Total
length does not exceed 950 mm. The snout c;patulate
and well beyond lower jaw. Anal shield mostly
divided rarely single. Hemipenis extends upto 10th
caudal plate. Dorsal ground colouration brown or
grayish with white or yellow crossbars, ventrum
whitish and upper lip white with or without brown
spots. Colouration and markings in wolf snakes, in
general, variable. There is usually a collar or two
blotches of white or yellow colour on occiput.
Sometimes specimens without any markings and
uniform brown colour may also occur.

Locality: Sharma (1976) collected five
specimens from Va!poi and Nayawada regions in
1969, which is the first collection record reponed
from Goa State.
Distribution : Whole of India.
Habitat : The species prefers to Jive in and
around human habitations and is strictly nocturnal.
Generally found in caves, wells, stone pil~s.
hollow trees etc. They are ~Iso excellent climbers
capable of going up almost smooth vertical'
surface. Common wolf snake prefers lizards of
Gecko family but can consume small animals
including mice and skinks also.
Status : Most common snake throughout its
range (Daniel. 1983, Sharma. 2003 and Whitaker
and Captain, 2004). Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act (1972, as amended upto 2(02) Schedule :
Schedule IV, IUCN category as per CAMP Repon
: Lower risk-least concern.
Re,"arks : A lively snake. ready to strike
instantly when provoked. But is can soon gel
accustomed to being handled in captivity. The
readiness with which it bites and its habit of living
in houses make this snake responsible for il large
number of snake bite cases.
Genus Sibynophis
Genus SibYlloplris is represented by a single
species in Goa State.

67. Sibynophis subpllnctalus (Dum. & Bihr.)
1854. Oligod01I
7 : 58.

SUbPUlU"O'Ul

Dum. & Bibr. Err. <It',...
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Conlmon name: Light Brown or Dumeril's
Black-headed Snake.

Relnarks : Sharma (2003) reports vulnerable
status for this species due loss of habitat.

Diagnostic Characters : Dumeril's Blackheaded snake possesses all the characters
mentioned earlier for family Colubridae. In genus
Sibynophis all the teeth are solid and not grooved.
Hypophyses developed throughout the vertebral
column represented on the posterior dorsal
vertebrae by a more or less developed crest or
tubercle projecting below the centrum. 30-50 teeth
closely set and equal in size. Head slightly
differentiated from the neck. Eyes large with round
pupil. Dumeril's Black-headed snake, Sibynophis
subpullctatus possesses 17 scale rows at mid body.
Nine supralabials. Body scales are smooth and in
17 : 17 : 17 rows with round ventral shields, which
are 151-21 j in number. Subcaudals 42-76 in
number and are paired. Total length does not
exceed 460 mm. Tail long and gradual1y tapering.
Anal shield divided. Hemipenis extends upto 8th
or 9th subcaudal plate. Dorsal colouration is light
brown with dorso-median series of tiny black
spots. Sides of body often grey. Ventrum greenish
yellow. Ventral scales with black dots on each
side. Head and nape are dark brown to black in
colour. Lips are yellowish. A yellow transverse
bar is present between the eyes. Two broad yellow
bars form a border to the dark area of the nape.

Genus Amphiesma

Locality: Smith (1943), Sharma (2003) and
Whitaker and Captain (2004) have recorded
peninsular India as the distribution for this species
including Goa State (CAMP Report, 1998). The
Type locality Malabar is not very far from the
state border in south.
Distribution : Peninsular India.
Habitat: This is a terrestrial, rock dwelling,
diurnal snake feeding on small lizards, skinks and
smaller snakes. May also be seen under leaf litter,
stones or dead wood (logs) in dry or moistdeciduous forests.
Status : Vulnerable (Sharma, 2003) and
Uncommon (Whitaker and Captain, 2004). Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto
2002) Schedule: Schedule IV, IUCN category as
per CAMP Report: Lower risk-Near threatened.

Genus Amphies11la is represented by three
species in Goa State.

Key to the species of the Genus Amphiesma
from Goa State
1. Two light horizontal stripes down the back
till the tip of the tail. ................................... .
................... Anlphiesnlo stolata=Al1lphiesnla
stolatum=Natr;x stolata (Linnaeus)
-

No light horizontal stripes down the back ...
..................................................................... 2.

2. Coastal scales with bidentate tips. Labials
yellow with black margins. An oblique blackedged streak from the eye to the gape ........
................................ A'rnphieslna beddolnei
Natrix beddomei (Gunther)

=

-

Coastal scales with rounded margins. Lip
scales below the eye without stripes. A white
or yellow transverse line across the back to
head. A white dot on each side of the frontal
................................... Amphiesnla nlOllt;co[a

*68. Amphiesma stolata (Linnaeus)
= Natrix stolata (Linnaeus)
1758. Coluber sloialus Linnaeus, SySI. Nal., : 219.

Conunon name : English : Striped keelback,
buff stripped keelback snake.
Diagnostic Characters: Striped keelback snake
is a slender bodied, elongated snake with head
quite distinct from the neck. It possesses all the
Characters mentioned for the family Colubridae.
Hypapophyses developed throughout the vertebral
column and represented on the posterior dorsal
vertebrae by a more or less developed crest or
tubercle projecting below the centrum. Maxillary
teeth are unequal 21-24 in number with last two
enlarged. Nostrils lateral, scales in 19 rows. Striped
keelback is also distinguished by the nasals not
touching the 2nd supralabial, rostral touching 6
shields and single anterior temporal. The buff

PRADHAN : Reptilia

stripes along the sides are also distinct. Eyes large
with round pupil flecked with gold. Tounge, dull
orange, black tipped. The striped keelback reaches
to a length of about 550 mm. Ventral shields in
the range of 118-161; while subcaudals in 48 89
shields, paired. Anal shield divided. Hemipenis
simple and extends upto the 8th caudal plate,
forked at the anterior tip. Spines present on the
complete organ except the basal part. Dorsal
colouration is olivaceous or olive brown or
somewhat greenish with a pair of pale yellow
stripes, which sometimes break up into spots in
the anterior region of the body. Belly white with
some scattered black spots. There is a black V
shaped mark on the neck. Black streaks present
in front of and below the eye.

Locality: Sharma (1976) reported collection
of three specimens (Determined as Nastrix stolata,
which has been synonymised with AI11phiesnia
slolala (Sharma, 2(03) from Molem and Canacona
regions of Goa State in 1969. This is the first
collection record reported from Goa State.

Distribution : Throughout India.
Habitat: Terrestrial and semi-aquatic preferring
to live in fields, grassy and cultivated areas of
open country during the rains. Its choice of habitat
is directly related with its food. Often hides in
holes in the ground or in masonry of drains and
culverts. Essentially diurnal. It feeds mainly on
frogs and toads, but also can take small lizards
and rodents

Status : Most common snake in its range.
(Sharma 2003 and Whitaker and Captain, 2004),
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended
upto 2002) Schedule : Schedule IV, IUCN
Category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
risk-Near threatened.
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COlnmon nalne : English: Beddom's Keelback

or Beddom's Olive-Brown Keelback snake

Diagnostic characters : Beddom's keelback
snake is a slender bodied, elongated snake with
head quite broader than the neck. It possesses all
the Characters mentioned for the family
Colubridae. Hypapophyses developed throughout
the vertebral column and represented on the
posterior dorsal vertebrae by a more or less
developed crest or tubercle projecting below the
centrum. Maxillary teeth are unequal in number
with last two enlarged. Nostrils lateral, body scales
in 19 rows at midbody. The dorsal scales are
distinctly keeled. Beddome's keelback is
characterized by the absence of the buff stripes
along the sides. Eyes large with round pupil
flecked with gold. The Beddome's keelback
reaches to a length of about 525 mm with tail
length of 140mm in males, while females are
longer in length than the males. (Total length:
690 mm with tail length : 210 mm). Ventral shields
in the range of 140-150; while subcaudals in 6282 shields, paired. Coastal scales with bidentate
tips. Anal shield divided. Hemipenis simple and
extends upto the 12th caudal plate. forked at the
anterior tip. Dorsal colouration is olivaceous or
olive brown. With a series of yellow spots each
one between the two black spots or short
transverse bars along each side of the back. Belly
whitish with with or without closely dOlled spots.
Labials are yellow, the sutures are edged with
black. There is a distinct obliquely placed yellow.
black-edged streak from the eye to the gape.
Locality: Sharma (1976) reported collection
of one specimen (Determined as NaSIr;.\'
beddonJei, which has been synonymised wilh
An'phiesn,a beddo",ei (Sharma, 2003) from
Canacona region of Goa State in 1969. This is the
first collection record reported from Goa State!.

Renlarks : Two distinct colour varieties occur

Distribution : Western Ghats from MaharJshtra

in India. The typical form occurs throughout India
(Daniel, 1983).

to South Kerala. Western Ghats endernic species.

*69. Amphiesma beddomei (Gunther)
=Natra beddomei (Gunther)
1864. Tropidolltus beddomei. Gunther. Rep. Brit. Ind.• : 269.

Habitat : A forest species serni-aqualic
preferring to live at the altitudinal rang~ fronl
3000-7000 Ft. Found near sream sides of high
rainfall areas. Mostly diurnal. It feeds Illuinly on
frogs and small toads.
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Status : Fairly Common snake in its range.
(Sharma 2003 and Whitaker and Captain, 2004),
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended
upto 2002) Schedule : Schedule IV, IUCN
Category as per CA.MP Report (1998) : Lower
risk-Near threatened.
Remarks : Nil.

.70. Amphiesma monticola (Jerdon)
Natrix monticola (Jerdon)

=

1864.

TropidolllllS mOlllico/liS. Jerdon. l.A.S. Bengal: xxii
: 530.

Conl1non na111e : English : Green or I-fill
Keelback snake.
Diagnostic characters: Green or Hi)) Keelback
snake is a slender bodied, elongated snake with
head quite broader than the neck. It possesses all
the Characters mentioned for the family Colubridae
and the genus Amphiesnla. Hypapophyses
developed throughout the vertebral column and
represented on the posterior dorsal vertebrae by a
more or less developed crest or tubercle projecting
below the centrum. Maxillary teeth are unequal in
number with last two enlarged. Nostrils lateral,
body scales in 19 rows at midbody. The dor~al
scales are distinctly keeled. The Hill keelback snake
is characterized by the "bsence of the buff stripes
along the sides. Eyes large with round pupil flecked.
The Hill Keelback reaches to a length of about 380
mm with tail length of 118 mm in males, while
females are longer in length than the males. (Total
length: 475 mm with tail length : 150 mm). Ventral
shields in the range of 132-145; while subcaudals
in 78-92 shields, paired. Coastal scales with
rounded margins. Anal shield divided. Hemipenis
simpl~ and extends upto the 9th caudal plate, forked
at the anterior tip. Dorsal colouration is olive brown
or greenish with broad black cross-bands or big
squarish spots. Top of the head is reddish-brown.
Scales around the eyes whitish or yellow Belly
whitish with with or without cJosely dotted spots.
Lip scales below the eye without any stripes. A
white or yellow transverse line across the back to
head. There is a white dot on each side of the
frontal.

Locality: Smith (1943), Sharma (2003) and
Whitaker. and Captain (2004) have recorded
Western Ghats as the distributional range for this
species from Goa State to South Kerala. The
nearest collection locality is Talewadi in Belgaon
Dist. Karnataka.
Distribution : Western Ghats from Goa to South
Kerala. Western Ghats endemic species .
Habitat: A forest species. Diurnal. Found near
stream sides of high rainfall areas. It feeds mainly
on frogs and small toads.
Status : Rare (Sharma 2003) and uncommon
(Whitaker and Captain, 2004), Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto 2002)
Schedule : Schedule IV, IUeN Category as per
CAMP Report (1998) : Vulnerable.
Remarks: Natrix monticola (Jerdon) reported
by Smith (1943) has been synonimised in
Anlphiesnla monticola (Jerdon) (Sharma, 2003).
Genus Xenochrophis
Genus Xenochrophis. is represented by a single
species in Goa State.

*71. Xenochrophis piscator (Schneider)
1799.

Hydrlts

pisc%~~r

Schneider. Hisl. Amp"., : 247.

Conunon name: English: Checkered Keelback
snake.
Diagnostic characters : Checkered Keelback
snake possesses all the characters mentioned for
suborder Serpentes and family Colubridae.
Keelback snake belonging to genus Xenochrophis
comprises fresh water snakes with cylindrical
body, head quite distinct from the neck, snout
long and eyes moderately large with round pupil.
Nostril dorsolateral and pierced into a single nasal,
which is directed outwardly upward.
Hypapophyses developed throughout the vertebral
column and represented on the posterior dorsal
vertebrae by a more ,or less developed crest or
tubercle projecting below the centrum. X. piscator
is distinguished by a cOlnbination of characters
like scale round the body at midway in 19 rows.

PRADHAN : Reptilia
Scales somewhat round but strongly keeled, 4th
or 5th supralabials touching eye, presence of a
pair of internasals and undivided anal shield. Tail
one-third to one fourth of total length. Ventrals
122-158 and subcaudals 60-97. Hemipenis and
sulci spermaticus are forked. The colour of the
dorsum is much variable, and may be yellowish,
olive, light green and grey brown with reddish
tinge with five rows of small light black spots,
bars which are generally narrower than the
interspaces. The arrangement of spots/bars looks
lika a checkerboard pattern, hence the name,
checkered keelback. Head olive brown above with
two oblique black streaks, one above and one
behind the eye. Ventrum white or yellowish.

Locality: Sharma (1976) reported collection
of ten specimens (Determined as Nastrix p;scator,
which has been synonymised with Xenochrophis
piscator (Sharma, 2003) from Molem, Durgini
Hills, Vasco-de-Gama, Margaon and Canacona
regions of Goa State in 1969. This is the first
collection record reported from Goa State. ZSI
survey party sighted one live specimen in Bondla
sanctuary during the project period.
Distribution : Throughout India.
Habitat: Semi-aquatic preferring to live in the
vicinity of fresh water bodies. Frequents tanks,
paddy fields, pools and rivers. Active by day as
well as night. Aggressive in nature when
threatened or cornered. When exited, may mimick
the posture of a cobra.
Status: Commonest snake of India (Sharma,
2003 and Whitaker and Captain, 2004». Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto
2002) Schedule : Schedule II Part It CITES :
Appendix II, IUCN category as per CAMP Report
(1998) : Lower risk-Least concern.
Remarks : Most active and vicious amongst
Indian snakes. Strikes rapidly and with great
determination holding on tenaciously. However,
its. temperament varies depending upon the
situations. The secretion of the large parotid glands
is fatal to small mammals, birds, lizards and frogs,
but has no effect on man and large mammals.
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Genus Macropisthodon
Genus Macropisthodon is represented by a
single species in Goa State.

*72. Macropisthodon plumbicolor (Cantor)
1839. Tropidollotus plumbicolour Cantor. Proc. mo/. Soc.
London: 54.

Common name: English: Green Keelback
snake.
Diagnostic characters: Green Keelback snake
possesses all the characters mentioned earlier for
the suborder Serpentes and family Colubridae. It
is a stout bodied snake reaching to a maximum
length of 580 mm in males and 775 mm in
females. Head distinct from the neck. Eye
moderately large with round pupil. Tail short.
Frontal shield in contact with six surrounding
shields. The shields on the head distinguish it
immediately from the green pit viper and presence
of round pupil from green whip snakes. Body
scales in 21-27 rows strongly keeled. Ventral
shields 144-162, subcaudal shields divided in
males (34-48 in number). Anal shield divided.
Hemipenis reaches upto the 15th caudal plate.
Dorsal colouration greenish with yellow tinge or
olive green with faint inegular black crosses lines.
Dorsal aspect of head is with two black inverted
V-shaped marks. Ventrum is whitish gray or dark
gray with black spots. Juveniles may have very
well defined black chevron on the nape with its
angle pointed forward. Following the chevron is
a broad gorget of bright yellow or orange. A black
streak from eye to gape present.
Locality: Sharma (1976) reponed collection
of three specimens from Dhavan village region of
Goa State in 1969. This is the first collection
record reponed from Goa Stale.
Distribution: Throughout India except Ganges
Valley.
Habitat: A hill species frequenting grass and
low vegetation. Nocturnal and crepuscular. Found
in green as well as open deciduous forest.
Terrestrial, diurnal and carnivorous in habit. A
singularly gentle and inoffensive snake. Feeds
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more or less exclusively on the common toad but
occasionally take other amphibians and lizards.
Secretion of large parotid glands is toxic to frogs
and toad.
Status: Common throughout its range (Sharma,
2003), and Uncommon (Whitaker and Captain,
2004) Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as
amended up to 2002) Schedule,: Schedule IV,
IUCN category as per CAMP Report (1998)
Lower risk-Near threatened.
Renlarks : When provoked, it erects its
forebody and flattens its neck like a cobra, hence
it is called as "green cobra" in Tamil.

Genus Boiga
Genus Boiga is represented by three species in
Goa State.

Key to the species of the Genus Boiga from
Goa State
I.

Preocular single, not reaching the upper
surface of the head ............. Boiga trigonata

II. Preocular 1-3, the upper one reaching the
dorsal surface of the head ........................... 1
1.

Nape with a dark blotch or transverse bar,
sometimes broken up; scales in 19-21 (23)
rows .................................. Boiga ceylonensis
Nape with three longitudinal stripes, the
middle one extending forward on the top of
the head upto frontal. Scales in 25-29 rows
..................................... ,.......... Boiga forsteni

*73. Boiga trigonata (Schneider)
1802. Colilber rrigollatus Schneider, Beehsr. trallsl. Laeep
iv : 256 pl. X I tig. 1.

Common name: English: Indian Gamma or
cat snake.
Diagnostic characters : Indian Gamma snake
possesses all the characters mentioned for suborder
Serpentes and family Col ubridae. Hypapophyses
present on the posterior dorsal vertebrae. Maxillary
teeth solid, subequal and 8-10 in number. Last
two-three maxillary teeth large and grooved. Teeth

present on the palatine bone. They are strongly
enlarged. Body scales smooth and arranged in
oblique fashion. Genus Boiga includes large
distinctly triangular headed snakes with laterally
compressed body, large eY,es with vertical pupils
and duplex retina. Tail moderately long, anal shield
undivided. Pits and tubercles present on head trunk
scales. Scales with apical pits and in 21 : 21 : 15
oblique rows, smooth. Preocular single, not
reaching the upper surface of the head. Subcaudal
shields paired. Ventrals 206-256, Subcaudals 7596, paired. Anal entire. Hemipenis divided but
not forked and reaches upto 10, 11, 12th caudal
shields. Cat snake reaches to length of about 1000
mm in males and 1200 mm in females. Dorsal
colouration grayish brown with two alternating
series of large rounded or oval dark brown light
edged spots. There are two other series of much
sm8:ller spots on lateral sides of the body. Dorsal
side of head is with two broad dark brown or
black longitudinal stripes diverging posteriorly.
Nape with longitudinal mark. Stripe emerging
from the eye reaches the angle of the mouth.
Ventrum whitish spotted with brown.
Locality : Sharma (1976) reported collection
of four specimens from Dhavan village, Ponda
and Canacoa regions of Goa State in 1969. This
is the first collection record reported from Goa
State.
Distribution : Peninsular India.
Habitat : Essentially arboreal frequenting
bushes, scrubs or trees. Usually close to the
ground. Also seen in different types of forests,
plantations and rural human settlements. Nocturnal
in behaviour. Feeds on almost anything it can
capture with preference for garden and other
lizards. Killing done by constriction.
Status : Common throughout its range (Sharma,
2003, Whitaker and Captain, 2004), Indian
Wildlife (Protectipn) Act (1972, as amended upto
2002) Schedule: Schedule: IV, IUCN Category
as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk-least
concern.
Rernarks : Cat snakes are always ready to act
offensively on the least provocation. Its striking
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poisture is characteristic. Head and forebody are
erected well off the ground with remaining body
forming a loop of eight. Head poised in the middle.
Prior to striking, the erected part is swayed forward
and backward. The colour and markings of cat
snakes bear close resemblance to those of Echis
carinatus. But two species can be easily separated
by the absence of head shields in viper. The
secretion of the parotid gland of cat snake is lethal
to lizards and highly toxic to mice.
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Locality : Smith (1943), Sharma (2003) and
Whitaker and Captain (2004) have recorded
Western Ghats including Goa State as the
distributional range for this species from
Maharashtra State to Kerala. Whitaker and Captain
(2004) reported collection of a specimen from
Goa State.
Distribution : Western and Eastern Ghats and
Andaman Islands in India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.

74. Boiga ceylonensis (Gunther)
1858. Dipsadomorphlls ceylonensis Gunther. Cat. Col. Sn.

Brit. Mus., iv : 176.

Common name: English: Ceylon Cat Snake.
Diagnostic characters : Ceylon Cat snake
possesses all the characters mentioned for family
Colubridae and genus Boiga. Hypapophyses
present on the posterior dorsal vertebrae. Maxillary
teeth solid, subequal and 12-13+2 in number. Last
two-three maxillary teet~ are large and grooved.
Body scales smooth and arranged in oblique
fashion. Genus Boiga includes large distinctly
triangular headed snakes with laterally compressed
body, large eyes with vertical pupils and duplex
retina. Tail long, anal shield undivided. Body
scales in 19 or 21 or 23 : 19 : 15 or 13 oblique
rows, smooth. Preocular 1-3, the upper one
reaching the dorsal surface of the head. Vertebral
scales distinctly enlarged and hexagonal.
Subcaudal shields paired. Ventrals 209-267,
Subcaudals 90-133, paired. Anal entire. Hemipenis
divided but not forked and reaches upto 10-12th
caudal shields. Cat snake reaches the length of
about 1020 mm in males with tail length 240mm
and 1315 mm and 255mm respectively in females.
Dorsal colouration pale grayish or yellowish
brown on the back with a series of dark brown or
black spots on the vertebral column. Sometimes
there may be short, oblique backward pointing
streaks originating from the spots. Dorsal side of
head is with two broad dark brown or black
longitudinal stripes diverging posteriorly. Nape
with a dark blotch or transverse bar, sometimes
broken up. Ventrum white or yellow usually with
dark brown or black spots.

Habitat : Essentially arboreal frequenting
bushes, scrubs or trees. Usually close to the
ground. Also seen in different types of forests.
plantations and rural human settlements. Nocturnal
in behaviour. Feeds on almost anything it can
capture with preference for garden and other
lizards. Killing done by constriction. Mild venom
can paralyze small preys.
Status: Common throughout its range (Shanna,
2003, Whitaker and Captain, 2004). Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972. as amended upto
2(02) Schedule: Schedule : IV, IUCN Category
as per CAMP Report (1998) : Data Defficient
(For Boiga beddonlei (Wall, 1909) which has
actually been synonymised in Bo;ga ceylo/lens;~
(Gunther, 1858) by Smith, (1945). Munhy. (1985)
and Sharma (2000, 2(03).
Renlarks : Cat snakes are always ready to act
offensively on the least provocation. Its striking
poisture is characteristic. Head and forebody are
erected well off the ground with remaining body
forming a loop of eight. Head poised in the middle.
Prior to striking, the erected part is swayed forward
and backward. Smith (1985). Munhy. (1985) and
Sharma, (2000 & 2(03) have synonimysed Boiga
beddon.ei (Wall, 1909) in Boiga ct'.\'lo1le1lsis
(Gunther, 1858). Same view has been adopted
here as well.
75. Boiga jorsleni (Dum. & Bibr.)
1854.

Triglyphodon
7 : 1077.

fors'~,,;,

Dum. & Bihr.. Erp.

('t'll .•

English: Reddish Peninsular
Cat Snake; Forsten's Cat Snake.
C0111llUJII lIallle :
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Diagnostic characters: Reddish Peninsular Cat
snake possesses all the characters mentioned for
family Colubridae and genus Boiga.
Hypapophyses present on tbe posterior dorsal
vertebrae. Maxillary teeth solid, subequal and 912 in number. Last one maxillary tooth is the
large and grooved. Body scales smooth and
arranged in oblique fashion. Genus Boiga includes
large distinctly triangular headed snakes with
laterally compressed body, large eyes with vertical
pupils and duplex, retina. Tail long, anal shield
undivided. Body scales in 25 or 27 : 27 or 29 or
31 : 15 or 17 oblique rows, smooth. Preocular 13, the upper one reaching the dorsal surface of
the head. Vertebral scales feebly or strongly
enlarged and hexagonal. Subcaudal shields paired.
Ventrals 254-272 with distinct lateral keel;
Subcaudals 102-119, paired. Anal entire.
Hemipenis reaches upto 12th caudal shields. Cat
snake reaches the length of about 2150 mm in
males and 2312 mm in females. Dorsal'colouration
uniformly brown or' reddish-brown with regular
angular black spots or cross bars and white spots
in between them on the back. This type of colour
pattern is more distinct on the anterior part of the
body. Posteriorly it may be replaced by the
chequred pattern. Black stripes present on the head
emerging from the frontal shield and reaches upto
the nape. Two more stripes are present on the
sides of the nape. A dark black-coloured stripe
starts from eye, and reaches the angle of the mouth.
The darker specimens may have their labials
marked with distinct black spots on the sutures.
Specimens with another colour form have also
been noticed. They possess nearly uniform
reddish-brown back with dull yellow markings.
Plain or light coloured forms possess spotless
whitish underside, while the darker forms possess
belly scales heavily spotted with brown or black.
Locality: Smith (1943), Sharma (2003) and
Whitaker and Captain (2004) have recorded
\Vestern Ghats including Goa State as .the
distribution for this species from Gujrat to Kerala.
Distribution : Western Ghats and other parts
in northern, western and eastern in India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.

Habitat : Essential1y arboreal frequenting
bushes, scrubs or trees. Usually close to the
ground. Also seen in different types of forests,
plantations and rural human settlements. Nocturnal
in behaviour. Feeds on almost anything it can
capture with preference for garden and other
lizards. Killing done by constriction.
Status: Common throughout its range (Sharma,
2003, Whitaker and Captain, 2004), Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto
2002) Schedule : Schedule : IV, IUCN Category
as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk-Near
threatened.
Remarks : Similar as those mentioned in
previous Cat Snake species.
Genus Ahaetulla
Genus Ahaetulla is represented by two species
in Goa State.

Key to the species of the Genus Ahaetulla
from Goa State.
1. Dermal appendage without any median
groove. It is formed by the rostral shield
covered above by number of small scales ...
............. ........... ....... Ahaetulla pulverulentus
-

Dermal appendage with a median groove
above. It is formed almost entirely by the
rostral shield sometimes with small scales at
the base ........................... Ahaetulla nasutus

*76. Ahaetulla nasutus Lacepede
1789. Colttber nasuius Lacepede. Hisl. Nat. Serp., i : 100

and ii 277 pI. 4. fig. 2.

Common name : ~nglish : Common green whip
snake, Common vine snake.
Diagnostic Characters: Common green whip
snake or common vine snake possesses all the
characters mentioned for the family Colubridae.
Genus Ahaetulla possesses subequal maxillary
teeth, horizontal pupi 1, obliquely placed scales in
13-15 rows and enlarged vertebrals. The snake is
very long with compressed body measuring to a
length of almost 1855 mm in males, while 2660

PRADHAN : Reptilia

mm in females. Head is elongated and distinct
from neck. Canthus rostrials quite long. A dermal
appendage with a median groove above is formed
almost entirely by the enlarged rostral shield
sometimes with small scales at the base. Concave
loreals, quite large eyes and log tail. Snout long
acuminate terminating in a dermal beak shaped
appendage. Body scales smooth in 15 : 15 : 11
rows. Vertebral rows larger then other dorsal rows.
Ventral shields 166-207, laterally notched, while
sub-caudal shields 156-180 in males and 135-152
in females. Anal shield divided. Dorsal colouration
verdant green, while ventral side is pale with
greenish tinge. A thin white or yellow line
separating upper body scales from ventrals is
present. The interstitial skin is black and white in
colour forming oblique lines, which are most
distinct on the anterior of half of the body. Many
individuals exhibit remarkable colour variations,
as they may be coloured in yellow, brown or buff
dorsally. Whip snake reaches 1855 mm. length in
males, while 2600 mm in females. Hemipenis is
short and not forked.

Locality : Sharma (1976) reported collection
of 11 specimens from Nayawada village, Durgini
Hil1s, Ponda and Canacoa regions of Goa State in
1969. This is the first collection record reported
from Goa State. The specimens were identified as
Dryophis nasutus (Lacep.) by him. However, they
have been redesignated, later, as Ahaetulla nasutlls
(Lacep.) by him (Sharma, 2000 & 2003). ZSI
Survey party sighted one live specimen in Bondla
Wildlife Sanctuary during the project period.
Distribution: Peninsular India.
Habitat: Common green whip snake prefers
to live in scrub jungle, dry deciduous, mixed
deciduous and evergreen forest also. The snake is
arboreal and diurnal in habit. One escapes its sight
due to its camouflaging colouration. An elegant
snake with wonderful speedy movements. Though
gentle in behavior, it could be fierce when caught.
When alarr.ned, it rears its head and fore body and
the dilation of the forebody brings into prominence
the black and white chequering skin. Feeds on
small mammals, birds, lizards and occasionally
other snakes and frogs.
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Status : Common in the range of distribution
(Daniel, 1983 and Whitaker and Captain. 2004).
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended
upto 2002) Schedule : Schedule : IV. IUCN
category as per CAMP Report, 1998 : Lower riskNear threatened.

Re,narks : Common Vine Snake, Dryophis
nasutus (Lacep.), of Smith (1943) and Sharma
( 1976) has been synonymised in Altaetulla Ifasutlls
(Lacep.) (Murthy, 1985, Sharma. 2000 & 2003
and Whitaker and Captain. 2004). Sharma (2003)
feels that the status of the species is vulnenlble
due to habitat loss. The whip snake is mildly
poisonous. The symptoms are like that of Cobra
bite. Even though there is no effect of poison in
man, it may occasionally cause s~eJJing and
numbness around the bitten area. Common green
whip snake closely resembles green or bamboo
pit viper in colouration.

*77. Ahaetulla pulverulentus (Dum. & Bibr.)
1854. Dryinlls p"/vt'ru/t'III11s. Dum.& Bibr.. Erp. Gt'n. vii :
812.

Con,mon nal1,e : English : Brown Whip or Vine
Snake

Diagnostic characters : Brown Whip snake or
brown vine snake possesses all the characters
mentioned for the family Colubridae and genus
Ahaetlllla. Brown Whip Snake also possesses
horizontal pupil, obliquely placed scales in 13-15
rows and enlarged vertebrals. The snake is very
long with compressed body measuring to a length
of almost 1600 mm in males. while 2450 mm in
females. Head is elongated and distinct from neck.
Canthus rostrials quite long. The species is quite
similar to A. na,\'ltllts in number of respects.
However, there is a fairly long dermal appendage
without any median formed almost entirely by
the enlarged rostral shield covered above on the
tip with several small scales. Concave loreals.
quite large eyes and long tail. Snout long
acuminate terminating in a swollen tip. Body
scales smooth in 15 : 15 : 13 oblique rows. Ventral
shields 182-203, laterally notched, while suhcaudal shields 169-208 paired. Anal shield dividt.-d.
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Dorsal colouration is grayish or brownish,
powdered with brown and with black transverse
or oblique spots above. A dark brown rhomboidal
spot is present on top of the head and a brown
stripe on either side passes through the eye.
Hemipenis is short and not forked.
Locality : Sharma (1976) reported collection
of 3 specimens from Dhavan vilJage and Canacoa
regions of Goa State in 1969. This is the first
collection record reported from Goa State. The
specimens were identified as Dryophis
pulverulentus (Dum. & Bibr.) by him. However,
they have been redesignated, later, as Ahaetulla
pulverulelltus (Dum. & Bibr.) by him (Sharma,
2000 & 2003). Same name has been retained by
Whitaker and Captain (2004).

Distribution : Gujarat and further south in
Western Ghats in India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.
Habitat: Brown whip snake prefers to live in
plains as well as in the hills. The snake is mainly
arboreal and diurnal in habit. An elegant snake
with wonderful speedy movements. Though gentle
in behavior, it could be fierce when caught. Feeds
on small mammals, birds, lizards and occasionally
other snakes and frogs.
Status : Vulnerable (Sharma, 2003).
Uncommon in the distributional range (Whitaker
and Captain, 2004), Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act (1972, as amended upto 2002) Schedule :
Schedule : IV, IUCN category as per CAMP
Report, 1998 : Lower risk-Near threatened.
Remarks : Brown Vine Snake, Dryophis
pulverulentus (Dum. & Bibr.) of Smith (1943)
and Sharma (1976) has been synonymised in
Ahaetulla pulverulelltus (Dum. & Bibr.) (Murthy,
1985, Sharma, 2000 & 2003 and Whitaker and
Captain, 2004). Sharma (2003) feel that the status
of the species is vulnerable due to habitat loss.
The whip snake is mildly poisonous. The
symptoms are like that of Cobra bite. Even though
there is no effect of poison in man, it may
occasionally cause swelling and numbness around
the bitten area.

Subfamily HOMALOPSINAE
Subfamily Homalopsinae is represented by
three genera in Goa State.

Key to the Genera of the Subfamily
HOMALOPSINAE
I.

Nasal shields in contact with one another ...
...................................................................... 1

1. Parietals well developed; scales smooth ......

........................................................ Enhydris
2. Parietals more or less broken; scales keeled

.................................................. Cerberus
II. Nasal shields separated by internasals .........

......................................................... Gerardia
Genus Gerardia
Genus Gerardia is represented by a single
species in Goa State.

78. Gerardia prevostiana
(Eydoux and Gervais)
1832- J837. Caluber(Homa/aphis) prevastiallils. Eydoux &
Gervais. Guer.Mag. Zool., : CL3 : 5.

Con1mon name ; Glossy Marsh Snake.
Diagnostic characters : Glossy Marsh snake
possesses all the characters mentioned earlier for
family Colubridae and subfamily Homalopsinae.
In genus Gerardia ventrals are well developed
and not keeled. A single internasal shield separates
well-developed nasal shields. Head slightly
broader than the neck and it is covered with large
shields. Eyes small with vertical pupil and situated
high on the head. Glossy marsh snake is stout
bodied aquatic snake with moderately long tail,
dentition well developed with maxillary bone
extending beyond the palatine with 11-13 teeth.
Hypapophysis are present throughout the vertebral
column. It possesses 17 : 17 : 15 (Rarely 13) scale
rows with smooth scales. Seven supralabials.
Ventral shields are 144-157 in number. Subcaudals
29-36 in number and are paired. Total1ength does
not exceed 587 mm. Tailis quite short. Anal shield
divided. Single loreal present. Dorsal colouration

PRADHAN : Reptilia
is uniform gray, brown or olive back with a distinct
ivory white or pale yellow lateral stripe from lip
scales to tip of the tail. Ventrum whitish with
dark margins. In many .individuals it may be
entirely gray.
Locality: Smith (1943), Sharma (2003) and
Whitaker and Captain (2003) have recorded
coastal and tidal river parts of India including
Goa State as the distributional range for this
species.
Distribution : Coastal and tidal river of India
and adjacent countries.
Habitat : This is an aquatic nocturnal snake,
excellent swimmer and moves rapidly in mud.
Found in mudflats, estuaries and mangrove
swamps. Often lives in mud lobster holes and/or
under rocks near the shoreline. Feeds on freshly
moulted crabs, frogs and toads. Viviparous species
(Whitaker and Captain, 2004).
Status : Common (Sharma, 2003) and
uncommon (Whitaker and Captain, 2004). Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended
upto2002) Schedule: Schedule IV, IUCN category
as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk-Near
threatened.
Relnarks : Mildly venomous (Whitaker and
Captain, 2004).

Genus Enhydris
Genus Enhydris is represented by a single
species in Goa State.

79. Enhydris sieboldi (Schlegel)
1837. Homa/opsis sieboldii Schlegel. Phys. Serp.• Ii : 349.

Common name: Siebold's Smooth-scaled Water
Snake.

Diagnostic characters : Siebold's Smoothscaled water snake possesses all the characters
mentioned earlier for fami Iy Colubridae and
subfamily Homalopsinae. Species under
Subfamily Homalposinae possess last 2 or 3
maxillary teeth enlarged and grooved. Nostrils
valvular, situated on the upper surface of the snout.
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Siebold's Smooth-scaled water snake is a stout
bodied, smooth-scaled snake with head slightly
broader than neck, depressed scarcely distinct from
the latter. In genus Enhydris ventrals are well
developed and not keeled. Parietals are also well
developed and not fragmented. Head slightly
differentiated from the neck. Eyes small with
vertically elliptical pupil. The nasal cleft extending
from the nostrils to the first supralabial. Lore a I
present. Siebold's Smooth-scaled Water Snake
possesses 27 or 29 (rarely 33 rows) scale rows at
mid body. 7-8 supralabials. Body scales are
smooth and ventral shields are 143-158 in number.
Subcaudals 43-56 in number and are paired.
Internasals two. Total length does not exceed 780
mm. Tail long and gradually tapering with irs
length upto 110mm. Anal shield divided. Dorsal
colouration is Pale brown or off-white with very
broad, closely spaced dark brown or dull olive
green, squari~h. black edged marks that are much
broader than the pale cross lines. A series of
roundish spots on each side alternating with the
dorsal spots. Top of head has three bold. dark
brown stripes that converge or join between the
eyes. Underside while with black checks or pale
brown mottled with dark green.
Locality : Smith (1943) and Sharma (2003)
have recorded many parts of northern. eastern and
western India including Goa State under the
distribution for this species (CAMP Repon. 1998).
Distriblltioll : Many parts of northern. eastern.
central and western India in India.
Ilabitat : This is an aquatic diurnal snake active
during morning hours and genenlily found in or
close to rivers or water bodies. Burrows deep into
mud. Feeds on frogs. toads and fishes.
Status: Uncommon (Sharma. 2003) and rare
(Whitaker and Captain. 2004). Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1912. as amended upto 20(2)
Schedule : Schedule IV. IUC'N category as per
CAMP Report : Lower risk-Near threatened.

Renrarks : Mildly venomous (Whitaker and
Captain, 2004). Old records of distribution of this
species from western India need continnulion from
the present status.
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Genus Cerberus
Genus Cerberus is represented by a single
species in Goa State.

80. Cerberus rhynchops (Schneider)
1799.

Hydrus rhYllchops Schneider. Hist. Amphib., 1 : 246.

Comfnon name: Dog-faced Water Snake.
Diagnostic characters: Dog-faced water snake
possesses all the characters mentioned earlier for
family Colubridae and subfamily Homalopsinae.
In genus Cerberus ventrals are well developed
and not keeled. Parietal are also well developed
but fragmented. Head with broken up shields
slightly differentiated from the neck. Eyes small
with elliptical pupil. Dog-faced snake is stout
bodied aquatic snake with moderately long tail,
well developed dentition (Maxillary teeth 12-17),
nostrils situated on the upper surface of the snout
and hypapophysis present throughout the vertebral
column. Dog-faced water Snake possesses 23 or
25 (rarely 21 or 27 rows) scale rows at mid body.
The body scales strongly keeled. 9-10 supralabials.
Ventral shields are 143-158 in number. Subcaudals
49-72 in number and are paired. Internasals two.
Total length does not exceed 850 mm in males
and 1180 mm in females. Tail long and gradually
tapering. Anal shield divided. Dorsal colouration
is slaty-gray, brown or olive with a darker pattern
of cross bars or spots, sometimes faint pattern, on
the back. A black streak passes through the eye
on to the neck. Belly white or yellow withblack
checks or it may be plain dark gray. The outer
side of belly with three scale rows generally
yellow in colour.
Locality : Smith (1943), Sharma (2003) and
Whitaker and Captain (2003) have recorded
coastal and tidal river parts of India including
Goa State under the distribution for this species.
Distribution : Coastal and tidal river parts of
India and adjacent countries.
Habitat : This is an aquatic nocturnal snake,
excellent swimmer and moves rapidly in mud.
Found in mudflats, estuaries, mangrove swamps
and even in paddy fields several Kms. Often lives

in crab holes and/or under rocks near the shoreline.
Feeds on frogs, toads and fishes.
Status: Fairly common (Sharma, 2003 and
Whitaker and Captain, 2004). Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto 2002)
Schedule : Schedule II (Part II), IUeN category
as per CAMP Report: Lower risk-Near threatened.
Remarks : Mildly venomous (Whitaker and
Captain, 2004)

Family ELAPIDAE
Family Elapidae (Proteroglypha : Grooved fang
after two solid teeth in the upper jaw) IS
represented by four genera in Goa State.

Key to the Genera of the Family ELAPIDAE
Scales disposed obliquely, particularly on the
neck, which has more scale-rows than the midbody and is distensible into a hood. 3rd
supralabial touch the eye & the posterior nasal.
...................................................................... 1
Scales not obliquely disposed, particularly on
the neck, which is normal. Number of scale
rows remains same throughout the body
starting from the neck ................................. 2
1. Scales in 19 - 27 rows at mid-body. Occipital
shields absent ......................................... Naja
Scales in 15 rows at mid-body. A Pair of
large occipital shields present ...................... .
................................................. Ophiophagus
2. Subcaudals all or most of them are single.
Vertebral row of scales strongly enlarged. 3rd
supralabial not touching the posterior nasal.
....................................................... Bungarus
Subcaudals are paired. Vertebral row of scales
normal and not enlarged. 3rd supralabial
touching the nasal orland nasal suture ........ .
........................................................ Callophis
Genus Bungarus
Genus Bungarus is represented by a single
species in Goa State.

PRADHAN: Reptilia
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*81. Bungarus caeruleus (Schneider)
1801. Pseudoboa caerulea. Schneider. Hisl. Amphib., ii :
284.

Common name : English : Common Indian
Krait.
Diagnostic characters : Common Krait
possesses all the characters of suborder Serpentes.
However, snake species under family Elapidae are
venomous in nature. Anterior most maxillary teeth
enlarged, recurved and grooved or tubercular.
These teeth act as fangs to inject poisonous
secretion of modified parotid glands into victim's
body. Poison fangs are present in front of the
mouth. Maxillary bone is with teeth behind the
fangs. Tail cylindrical, loreal absent, PlJpil round,
and ventrals almost as broad as the width of the
body. Elapidae is a family of terrestrial and
arboreal deadly poisonous snakes. The family
includes kraits, cobras and coral snakes. Kraits
are long and slender bodied snakes with cylindrical
body. Tail is not long but cylindrical and tapering
to a point. Head not quite distinct from the neck.
Eye small with round pupil. Poison fangs are fixed
and followed after a wide gap by 2-3 small teeth.
Scales round the body are in 15-17 rows. Ventral
shields 194-234 and subcaudals entire and 42-52
in number. Vertebral row of scales enlarged into
hexagonal shape. Hemipenis extends upto 6-9th
caudal plate. Dorsal colouration is shining jet black
to dark brown with a series of 3-9 vertebral spots
on neck and anterior most part of the body
followed by 38-56 narrow transverse bands or
spots, generally in pairs. Upper labials are
yellowish or whitish. Ventrum whitish.
~cality

: Sharma (1976) reported conection
of 3 specimens from Ponda and Canacoa regions
of Goa State in 1969. This is the first collection
record reported from Goa State. ZSI survey party
sighted one specimen in Bondla region during the
project period.

.

Distribution : Peninsular India.

Habitat : Kraits inhabits a wide range of
biotopes in its range of distribution. It inhabits
fields, low scrub jungles and open forest. They
are even seen in human habitation seeking shelter

in houses. Nocturnal in behaviour placid in
temperament. They are also frequently found near
or in water. Krait feeds mainly on snakes including
other kraits. Young ones feed more or less
exclusively on blind snakes. Frogs. lizards and
small mammals are also preferred;

Status : Common in the range (Daniel. 1983
and Whitaker and Captain, 2004). Becoming rare
on account of habitat loss (Sharma, 2000) and
illegal trade of its skin (Pradhan. 1997). Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto
2002) Schedule Schedule IV, IUCN category as
per CAMP Report (1998) Lower risk-Near
threatened.
Rel1,arks : One of the deadliest among the
poisonous snakes of the world and it can kill adult
human being in minutes. The lethal dose for man
is considered to be equivalent of 1 mgm of dried
poison. Poison is neurotoxic. Basically. shy in
nature. It bites only when provoked. Harvest.
human interference and trade are some of the
threats to the survival of the species. Kraits are
killed for skins for illegal trade (Pradhan. (997).
Genus Collophis
Genus Callophis is represented by two species
in Goa State.

Key to the species or the Genus Collopl'is
from Goa State.
1. Supralabials six ........... Clll/ol'''is mc-Illnunls
-

Supralabials seven ....... Cllllopilis " i/:rt'scell,\'

82. Collophis meianllrus (Shaw)
1802. ColulNr IIlt'lallllnu. Shaw. Gt"". Zl}ol .. iii

55.:!.

COmnlOllllalne : English: Slender Coral snake .
Diagnostic characters : Slender Coral snake
possesses all the characters of suborder Serpcntes
and family Elapidae. All snake species under genus
Cllllophis are poisonous and are popularly knl)Wn
as coral snakes. They possess cylindrical and
elongated body with almost same diatneter fronl
head to anus. Head not distinct from neck. Head
shields normal. Eyes small with round pupil. This
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85. Ophiophagus hannah (Cantor)

State, eastern and north-eastern India (Whitaker
and Captain (2004).

1831. Hamadryas hanllah. Cantor. Asia!. Res .. Xix: 187.

Common name : English : King Cobra or
Hamadryad.
Diagnostic characters: King Cobra possesses
all the characters mentioned for suborder
Serpentes and family Elapidae. Genus
Ophiophagus, King cobra, includes deadly
poisonous snakes with anterior ribs elongated in
the neck region. Neck can be expanded into a
hood; a three minute but solid teeth are present
on maxilla behind the fangs. The monotypic genus
comprises the largest of the poisonous snakes
reaching to a length of 4620 mm, popularly known
as King Cobra or Hamadryad. A pair of large
occipital shields is in contact with each other
behind parietals. Nostrils are large bordered by
two nasals and a internasal. Body scales oval,
smooth and arranged in an oblique fashion,
particularly in the anterior half of the body. Seven
supralabials present. Subcaudal shields are
divided. Head is broader than neck. Hood longer
and narrower than that of other cobras. Eyes
moderately large with round pupil. Scales in 17
to 19 : 15 : 15 rows and are smooth. Loreal absent.
Ventral shields 215-270, while subcaudals are 80120 in number. Hemipenis is very long and deeply
forked extending upto 30th caudal plate or even
beyond. Dorsal coiourationgray, black, dark olive
green or yellowish-brown, usually with white or
yellowish cross-bands. Bands on head, if present,
are L shaped. Young ones are black with narrow
white or yellow bands that encircle the body and
tail. Head scales, in paler forms, are often edged
with black. Throat is generally with light-yellow
or cream coloured.
Locality : Smith (1943), Daniel, (1983) and
Sharma (2003) have reported the distribution of
this species froTQ_,' Western Ghats including Goa
State, eastern ana northeastern India (Whitaker
and Captain (2004). Even the forest Dept.
authorities have reported its occurrence in Molem
region of Goa State.
Distribution : Western Ghats including Goa

Habitat : Th~ snake is diurnal, very pugnacious
and aggressive inhabiting the rocky, bushy areas,
grasslands in dense forest of heavy rainfall.
Estuarine mangrove swamps are also preferred.
Can climb on a tree with remarkable agility.
Eclectic habit. Frequently found near water, strong
swimmer. When alarmed, it adopts popular pose
with erect forebody and flat hood. It can raise its
1I3 rd body. Makes hissing sound. Sometimes the
poison is ejected as a spray for quite a long
distance by a forceful thrust (Spitting by Cobra).
The King Cobra feeds on other poisonous snakes
such as cobras, kraits and its own kind. It can
also devour other larger non-poisonous snakes and
monitor lizards. It is the only snake species in
which females construct nests of leaves and twigs
for breeding purpose.
Status : The population has been reduced
drastically on account of habitat destructions and
is now extremely vulnerable (Daniel, 1983 and
Sharma, 2003). Whitaker and Captain (2004) have
also reported rare status for King cobra. Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto
2002) Schedule : Schedule II Part II, CITES
Appendix: II; IUCN Category as per CAMP
Report( 1998) : Lower risk-Near threatened.
Remarks : King Cobra venom is much less
toxic than other cobras. However, it can inject
huge quantities at a time ( upto 7 mI.). The Cobra
bite is not fatal at all times. The effect depends
on the quantity of venom injected, natural
resistance of victim and various other factors.
Family HYDROPHIIDAE
Family Hydrophiidae «Proteroglypha : 1-4
solid teeth before enlarged fangs in the upper jaw),
which includes marine snake species, is
represented by five genera in Goa State.

Key to the Genera of t~e Family
HYDROPHIIDAE
I.

Ventrals are' generally entire and distinct
throughout ................................................... A

PRADHAN : Reptilia
II. Ventral shields are generally divided by a
medial longitudinal fissure (Except quite
anteriorly) or are vestigial (Smaller than
adjoining dorsal scales or absolutely missing).
..................................................................... B
A. Mental shield is elongate; partly concealed in
a groove in the symphysis; ventral shields are
uniform in size; 3-5 maxillary teeth present.

...................................................... Enhydrina
Mental shield is normal; ventral shields are
uniform in size; 1-8 maxillary teeth present.

...................................................... Hydrophis
B. Ventral shields are quite distinct in anterior
part, but are smaller or even missing in the
posterior portion. Poison fangs are followed
after an interval by 3 to 6 solid teeth; 33-43
juxtaposed, hexagonal or squarish scales round
the thickest part of the body; lower 3-4 rows
are larger than the others ............... Lapemis
Ventral/shields are entire in the anterior part,
but are divided by a medial longitudinal fissure
in the posterior part; maxillary bone extends
forward as far as or little further than the
palatine bone. Poison fangs are followed after
an interval by 5 or 6 solid teeth; 30-36
juxtaposed or hexagonal scales round the
thickest part of the body. All dorsal scales are
normal in size .................. Microcephalophis
Ventral shields are very small divided by a
median longitudinal furrow in the posterior
part; maxillary bone never extend beyond the
palatine bone. Poison fangs are followed after
an interval by 7 or 11 solid teeth; 49-67 scales
juxtaposed, squarish or hexagonal round the
thickest part of the body. All dorsal scales are
normal in size ................................... Pelamis
Genus Enhydrina
Genus Enhydrina is represented by a single
species in Goa State.

*86. Enhydrina schistosa (Daudin)
1803. Hydrophis schistmms, Daudin. Hist. Nat. Rep/.. 7 :
386.
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Conunon nalne : English: Hook-nosed Sea
Snake.
Diagnostic characters: Hook-nosed sea snake
possesses all the characters mentioned for
Suborder Serpentes and Family Hydrophiidne. In
fact all the species under Hydrophiidae are marine
and possess maxillary bone with teeth behind the
poison fangs. Tail vertically compressed and
puddle shaped. Pupil round. Genus Enhydrilla •
Hook-nosed sea snake. includes deadly poisonous
snakes with elongated compressed body. Ventral
shields are generally entire and distinct throughout.
Head shields regular and entire. Mental shield is
narrow and elongate; partly concealed in a groove.
Scale at tip of the snout extends downwards and
looks like a beak or .. Hook-Nose u 3-5 maxillary
teeth present. Maxillary bone never extends
beyond the palatine bone. Nostrils are superior;
nasal shield in contact with one another. Body
scales are imbricate or subimbricate with shon
central keels on them. Males with 40-52 scale
rows on neck and 49-60 on body. while females
with 42-55 scale rows on neck and 51-66 around
thickest part of the body. Hemipenis is forked for
about half its length. The monotypic genus reaches
to a maximum length of 1580 mm (Range: 11001200 mm). Eyes moderately large. Ventral shields
are 239-354 in number. distinct throughout,
slightly broader than the adjoining scales. Preanal
shields are feebly enlarged. Dorsal colounuion is
gray or grayish with bluish tinge with dark gray
or black annulation. which are broadest on th~
dorsum. Upper surface of head pale gray unhanded
or faintly banded. Ventrum whitish or yellowish
white.
Locality: Sharma (1976) reported collection
of one specimen from Panjim sea beach region of
Goa State in 1969. This is the first collection
record reported from Goa Slate.
Distribution : Coastal waters of India.
Elsewhere : Pakistan, Sri Lanka and
Bangladesh (Whitaker and Captain (2004).
Habitat: The most common of sea snake
species. Exllent swimmer. Acive by day and night.
Usually found in shallow coastal and estuarin~
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waters. Capable of staying underwater for longer
periods. Feeds chiefly on fishes and crustaceans.
Activity is generally guided by tides. Aviods strong
tides.
Status: Fairly common (Daniel, 1983, Sharma,
2003 and Whitaker and Captain (2004). Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto
2002) Schedule: Schedule IV; IUCN Category as
per CAMP Report (1998) : Data Deficient.
Renlarks : Venom of Hook-Nosed Sea Snake
is 4 to 10 times more potent than cobra venom.
However, the bites are rare.

Genus Hydrophis
Genus Hydrophis is represented by six species
in Goa State.

Key to the species of the Genus Hydropllis
from Goa State
1. Parietals not touching the postoculars; 14-18
maxillary teeth behind the poison fangs ..... .
................................. Hydrophis caerulescens

-

Parietals touching the postoculars; maxillary
teeth behind the poison fangs always less than
14 in number ................................................ 2

2. Coastals with short bi- or tri dentate keels;
small, wedge-shaped scales (cuneates) present
on the oral border between the infralabials
after the 2nd or 3rd ...................................... .
................................ Hydrophis cyallocillctus
-

Coastals with a round central tubercle or a
short median keels, sometimes smooth or
feebly keeled. Cuneates either absent or only
1 or 2 present ............................................. A

A. Posterior pair of sublinguals ill developed,
separated by scales ......... Hydrophis ornatus
-

Both the pairs of sublinguals well-developed.
The posterior ones are in contact with each
other or separated by scales ........................ a

a.

Scales on the thickest part of the body with
rounded or bluntly pointed tips distinctly or
feebly imbricate .............. Hydrophis spiralis

-

Scales on the thickest part of the body are
hexagonal, sub-quadrangular in shape,
juxtaposed or feebly imbricate ................... i

I.

Normally one anterior temporal. 5-6 maxillary
teeth behind poison fangs. Body with lateral
spots or cross bars ........ Hydrophis Jasciatus

-

:2 or 3 anterior temporals. 8-10 maxillary teeth
behind poison fangs. Body with 44-55 broad
black bands on the body ............................. ..
.................................. Hydrophis lnanzillaris

87. Hydrophis spiralis (Shaw)
1802. Hydrus spiralis. Shaw. Gent. Zool., iii : 564.

Conl1lloll nalne : English : Yellow Sea Snake.
Diagnostic characters : Yellow sea snake
possesses all the characters mentioned for suborder
Serpentes and family Hydrophiidae. In fact all
the species under Hydrophiidae are marine and
possess maxillary bone with teeth behind the
poison fangs. Tail vertically compressed and
puddle shaped. Pupil round. Genus Hydrophis,
Yellow sea snake, includes deadly poisonous
snakes with elongated compressed body. In
Hydrophis spiralis ventrals are generally entire,
distinct throughout and uniform" in size. Mental
shield is normal. 1-8 maxillary teeth present
behind the poison fangs. Parietals touching the
postoculars. Coastals with a round central tubercle
or a short median keels, sometimes smooth or
feebly keeled. Cuneates either absent or only 1 or
2 present. Both the pairs of sublinguals weB
developed. The posterior ones are in contact with
each other or separateq by scales. Scales on the
thickest part of the body with rounded or bluntly
pointed tips distinctly or feebly imbricate. Dorsal
colouration is yellowish or yellowish-green or
golden-yellow. Dorsal scales with narrow black
margins. Flanks and ventral surface are pinkish
white. There are about 44-48 black annulation on
the whole body, which are widest on the vertebral
region and become narrow on the flanks and
ventrum. The annuli are narrower than the
interspaces and contain several light coloured
scales. Tail is with 4-7 bands. Head is moderately
large and is yellow in adults. Chin and throat are
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white to pale gold. The thickest posterior part is
almost two times or more than the diameter of
the neck. Eyes are quite small. 25-31 scale rows
on the neck, while 33-46 on the thickest part of
the body. Ventral shields are 295-362 in number,
distinct throughout and twice as broad as the
adjacent scales. Scales are feeb1y imbricate or
smooth or with central tubercles or short keels.
Preanal shields are enlarged. Hemipenis is forked
near the tip. Total length generally reaches upto
1760mm in males, while 1950 mm in females.
Locality: Smith (1943), Daniel, (1983) and
Sharma (2003) have reported the distribution of
this species from coastal waters of India including
Goa State.
Distribution: Coastal waters of India, (Sharma,
2003).
Habitat: The snake is most pugnacious and
bites readily without provocation. It is mainly a
fish eater.
Status : Fairly common (Daniel, 1983 and
Sharma, 2003). Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
(1972, as amended upto 2002) Schedule: Schedule
IV; IUCN Category as per CAMP Report (1998)
: Data Deficient (For Leicocephalophis spiralis
(Shaw).
Renlarks : Hydrophis spiralis (Shaw)
(=Leicocephalophis spiral!s (Shaw) has been
retained here following Sharma (2003).

88. Hydrophis cyanocinctus (Daudin)
1803 .. HydroplJis cyalJocillctus, Daudin. flist. Nat. Rept .•
vii : 383.

Comlnon name : English : Annulated Sea
Snake.
Diagnostic characters: Annulated sea snake
possesses all the characters mentioned for suborder
Serpentes and famity Hydrophiidae. In fact all
the species under Hydrophiidae are marine and
.possess maxillary bone with teeth behind the
poison fangs. Tail vertically compressed and
puddle shaped. Pupil round. Genus Hydrophis
includes deadly poisonous snakes with elongated
compressed body. Mental shield is normal. 5-6
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maxillary teeth present behind the poison fangs.
Parietals touching the postoculars. In HydropJzis
cyanocillctus ventrals are generally sma)) but
distinct throughout and uniform in size. Coastals
with short bi- or lri dentate keels; small. wedgeshaped scales (cuneates) present on the oral border
between the infralabials after the 2nd or 3rd.
Scales on the thickest part of the body imbricate
throughout with a central keel. which may brake
up in series of 2-3 tubercles. Body is not slender
anteriorly, compressed posteriorly. The thickest
posterior part is almost 2-2V2 times more than the
diameter of the neck. Eyes are quite small. 25-35
scale rows on the neck, while 37-47 on the thickest
part of the body Ventral shields are 290-390 in
number, distinct throughout and anteriorly twice
as broad as the adjacent dorsal scales, while little
less posteriorly. Dorsal colouration is dirty white.
pale greenish or yellow. Dorsal scales with narrow
black margins. Flanks and ventral surface are pale
yellow. There are about 50-75 sooty black crossbands (Narrower on the sides) on the whole body.
which are widest on the vertebral region and
become narrow on the nanks and ventrum. Bands
may form complete rings. Tail is darker than the
colour of the body and is with 6-9 bands. Head is
moderately large and is black, dark or pale olivebrown in adults. Preanal shields are much
enlarged. Hemipenis is forked neal the tip. TOlal
length generally reaches upto 1630 mm in males.
while 2020 mm in females.
Locality: Smith (1943). Sharma (200]) and
Whitaker and Captain (2004) have reponed the!
distribution of this species from coastal waters of
India including Goa State.
Distributioll : Coastal waters of India and
adjacent countries (Sharma. 2003 and Whitaker
and Captain. 2004).
Habitat: Generally found in shallow mangrove
swamps or washed ashore. but has also hee!n
recorded swimming l2-20 miles off the coast .
Able to crawl slowly on the land. Adult can lift
its head above the ground. Piscivorous in hahil.
Most dangerous species and bites rcadily without
provocation. Bites have been proved fatal.
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Status : Fairly common (Sharma, 2003) and
uncommon (Whitaker and Captain, 2004) Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto
2002) Schedule: Schedule IV; IUCN Category as
per CAMP Report (1998) : Data Deficient (For
Leicocephalophis cyanQcincta (Daudin).
Remarks : Hydrophis cyanocinctus (Daudin)
(= Leicocephalophis cyanocincta (Daudin) has
been retained here following Sharma (2003) and
Whitaker and Captain (2004).

89. Hydrophis ornatus (Gray)
1842. Aturia ornata, Gray. Zool Misc. : 61.

Common Name: English: Pale-Grayish or
Cochin Banded Sea Snake.
Diagnostic characters : Cochin Banded sea
snake possesses all the characters mentioned for
suborder Serpentes and family Hydrophiidae.
Species under Hydrophiidae are marine and
possess maxillary bone with teeth behind the
poison fangs. Tail vertically compressed and
puddle shaped. Pupil round. Genus Hydrophis
includes deadly poisonous snakes with elongated
compressed body. Mental shield is normal. 10
13 maxillary teeth present behind the poison fangs.
Parietals touching the postoculars. In Hydrophis
onlatus coastals with a round central tubercle or
a short median keels, sometimes smooth or feebly
keeled. Cuneates either absent or only 1 or 2
present. Posterior pair of sublinguals ill developed,
separated by scales. In Hydrophis ornatus ventrals
distinct from adjacent scales throughout and
uniform in size. Scales sub-imbricate or
juxtaposed, with a central tubercle or short keel.
Body is robust and markedly elongated with its
diameter greatest posteriorly. Eyes large with
round pupils. Sca!,~s in 33-45 rows on the body in
males and 39-55 in females, decreasing by 4 to
12 rows on neck. Ventral shields are 209-260 in
males, 236-312 in females distinct throughout.
Dorsal colouration is pale grayish or olivaceous
or almost white above, with broad dark bars or
rhomboidal spots separated by narrow interspaces.
Cross bands may end abruptly on sides of the
body. Ventral surface is yellowish or whitish. Head

is moderately large and is blackish or olive with
yel1owish-white markings on snout and sides.
Hemipenis is forked near the tip. Total length
generally reaches upto 1065 mm in males, while
940 mm in females.
Locality: Smith (1943), Sharma (2003) and
Whitaker and Captain (2004) have reported the
distribution of this species from the coastal waters
of India including Goa State.
Distribution : Coastal waters of India and
adjacent countries (Sharma, 2003 and Whitaker
and Captain, 2004).
Habitat : Active at night. Prefers shallow
waters. Swims very well, but helpless on land.
Sometimes stranded on beaches in stormy weather.
Piscivorous in habit. Venom most toxic and bites
readily without provocation. Bites have been
proved fatal.
Status: Fairly common (Sharma, 2003) and
rare (Whitaker and Captain, 2004) Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto 2002)
Schedule : Schedule IV.
Remarks : IUCN status of Hydrophis ornatus
(Gray) has not been assessed during the CAMP
Workshop (1998).

*90. Hydrophis caerulescens (Shaw)
1802. Hydrus caeru/escelZs. Shaw. GelZl. Zool... iii : 561.

Comnlon Name : English : Many Toothed or
Malacca Sea Snake.
Diagnostic characters : Malacca sea snake
possesses all the characters mentioned for suborder
Serpentes and family Hydrophiidae. Species under
Hydrophiidae are marine and possess maxillary
bone with teeth behind the poison fangs. Tail
vertically compressed and puddle shaped. Pupil
round. Genus Hydrophis includes deadly
poisonous snakes with elongated compressed
body. Mental shield is normal. In Hydrophis
caerulescens parietals not touching the
postoculars. 14-18 maxillary teeth behind the
poison fangs. The body is not much slender
anteriorly, but compressed posteriorly. Its greatest
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diameter being 2-3 times that of the neck. Head
is moderately small. Eyes moderately large and
entirely black. Scales sub-imbricate or juxtaposed,
with a central tubercle or short keel. Body is robust
and markedly elongated with its diameter greatest
posteriorly. Scales in 31-43 rows on the neck and
38-54 on the body. The posterior scales are
subimbricate and with the truncated tips. Scales
strongly keeled. Ventral shields are 253-334 in
number and are distinct throughout. Dorsal
colouration is bluish gray with 40-60 broad bands,
almost two times broader than the interspaces
between them at the anterior portion of the snake.
These bands taper towards the ventral portion
where they may be complete or incomplete on
the thicker part of the body. Ventral surface is
yellowish or whitish. Head is small and is black
or dark gray, sometimes with yellowish-whitish
mark behind the eye. Hemipenis is forked near
the tip. Total length generally reaches upto 920
mm in males, while slightly more than 800 mm
in females.

Locality: Sharma (1976) reported collection
of twelve specimens from Panjim sea beach region
of Goa State in 1969. This is the first collection
record reported from Goa State.
Distribution: Coastal waters between Mumbai
and ·Karwar and from Chennai northwards to the
mouth of the Ganges on the east coast of India
and adjacent countries (Sharma, 2003 and
Whitaker and Captain, 2004).
Habitat : Active at night. Prefers shallow
waters. Swims very well, but helpless on land.
Found in estuarine areas and mangroves.
Piscivorous in habit. Inoffensive but will bite on
provocation. Venom toxic. Bites have been proved
fatal.
Status : Fairly common (Daniel, 1983 and
Sharma, 2003) and uncommon (Whitaker and
Captain, 2004) Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
(1972, as amended upto 2(02) Schedule: Schedule
IV. IUCN Category as per CAMP Report (1998)
: Data Deficient.
Remarks : Nil.
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91. Hydrophis mamillaris (Daudin)
1803.

Anguis mamillaris. Daudin. I/isl. Nal. Rl'pl .. 7 : 34.

Common Name: English: Bombay Sea Snake.
Diagnostic Characters: Bombay sea snake
possesses all the characters mentioned for suborder
Serpentes and family Hydrophiidae. All the species
under Hydrophiidae are marine and possess
maxillary bone with teeth behind the poison fangs.
Tail vertically compressed and puddle shaped.
Pupil round. Genus Hydrophis includes deadly
poisonous snakes with elongated compressed
body. Mental shield is normal. Parietals touching
the postoculars. Coastals with a round central
tubercle or a short median keels, sometimes
smooth or feebly keeled. Cuneates either absent
or only I or 2 present. Both the pairs of sublinguals
well developed. The posterior ones are in contact
with each other or separated by scales. Scales on
the thickest part of the body are hexagonal.
subquadrangular in shape. juxtaposed or feebly
imbricate. In Hydrophis n,a",il/aris there are 2 or
3 anterior temporals and 8-10 maxillary teeth
behind poison fangs. Body with 44-55 broad black
bands on the body. Head is small. The body is
slender anteriorly. but compressed posteriorly. Its
greatest diameter being 3-4 times that of the neck.
Eyes moderately large and entirely black. In
Hydrophis ,na,"illaris ventrals distinct from
adjacent scales throughout and unifonn in size.
Body is robust and markedly elongated with its
diameter greatest posteriorly. Ventral shields are
302-390 in number, distinct throughout and
bicarinate. Dorsal colouration is yellowish or
grayish with 44-55 broad black bands on the body.
almost two times broader than the interspaces
between them. These bands expand dorsally and
in most individuals they are connected along Ihe
ventral line. Ventral sulface is yellowish or whitish.
Head is small and is black or sometimes with
yellow streak on the temporal region. Hemipenis
is forked near the tip. Total length generally
reaches upto 870 mm in males. while slightly
more than 895 mm in females.
Locality : Smith (l943) and Shanna (2003)
have reported the distribution of this species from
the coastal waters of India including Goa Slale.
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Distribution :' Coastal waters of India and
adjacent countries (Sharma, 2003).
Habitat: Found in shallow sandy tidal pools
with rocky substratum. Also found in mangrove
creeks. Piscivorous in habit. Venom toxic. Bites
have been proved fatal.
Status: Rare (Sharma, 2003), Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto 2002)
Schedule : Schedule IV.
Remarks : Nil.

92. Hydrophis jasciatus (Schneider)
1799.

lIydrus /asciallls, Schneider. Hisl. Amphib., i : 240.

Common Na111e : English : Grayish-Black
White-Bellied Sea Snake.
Diagnostic characters: Grayish-Black WhiteBellied Sea Snake possesses all the characters
mentioned for suborder Serpentes and family
Hydrophiidae. Species under Hydrophiidae are
marine and possess maxil1ary bone with teeth
behind the poison fangs. Tail vertically compressed
and puddle shaped. Pupil round. Genus Hydrophis
includes deadly poisonous snakes with elongated
compressed body. Mental shield is normal.
Coastals with a round central tubercle or a short
median keels, sometimes smooth or feebly keeled.
Cuneates either absent or only 1 or 2 present.
Both the pairs of sublinguals well developed. The
posterior ones are in contact with each other or
separated by scales. Scales on the thickest part of
the body are hexagonal, subquadrangular in shape,
juxtaposed or feebly imbricate. Parietals touching
the postoculars. In Hydrophis Jasciatus there is
only one anterior temporal and 5-6 maxillary teeth
behind poison fangs. In this speCies head, neck
and anterior part of the body are black to dark
olive, with pale yellowish oval spots on the sides
or connected as dorsal bars. Posteriorly grayish
above. whitish below, with dark rhomboidal spots
which may extend down the sides of the body
and form complete annuli in the young. Ventrals
are distinct from adjacent scales throughout and
uniform in size, bicarinate. Hemipenis is forked
near the tip. Total length generally reaches upto

t 110 mm with tail 100 mm in males, while
slightly more than 990 mm with tail 75 mm in
females.

Locality: Smith (1943) and Sharma (2003)
have reported the distribution of this species from
the coasta,l waters of India including Goa State.
Distribution : Coastal waters of India and
adjacent countries (Sharma, 2003).
Habitat: Found in shallow sandy tidal pools
with rocky substratum. Also found in mangrove
creeks. Piscivorous in habit. Venom toxic. Bites
have been proved fatal.
Status: Common throughout its range (Sharma,
2003), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as
amended upto 2002) Schedule : Schedule IV.
Remarks: Nil.
Genus Lapemis
Genus Lapemis is represented by a single
species in Goa State.

*93. Lapemis curtus (Shaw)
1802.

Hydrlts cllrtus, Shaw. Gent. Zool., iii : 562.

Conl1lloll Name: English: Short Sea Snake.
Diagnostic characters : Short Sea Snake
possesses all the characters mentioned for suborder
Serpentes and family Hydrophiidae. In fact species
under Hydrophiidae are marine and possess
maxillary bone with teeth behind the poison fangs.
Tail vertically compressed and puddle shaped.
Genus Lapemis includes deadly poisonous snakes
with short but compressed body. Mental shield is
normal. Ventral shields are quite distinct in anterior
part, but are smaller or even missing in the posterior
portion. Poison fangs are followed after an fnterval
by 3 to 6 solid maxillary teeth. 33-43 juxtaposed,
hexagonal or squarish scales round the thickest
part of the body. Lower 3-4 rows of scales are
larger than the others. Its greatest diameter is being.
2 times that of the neck. Head is moderately large
and blunt, but is not' broader than the neck. Head
shields are entire, but parietals are broken up into
irregular small scales. Nostrils are in superior
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position. Nasal shields are in contact with each
other. Scales sub-imbricate with a central tubercle
or short 1 or 2 keels on scales of lower rows (They
may be strongly spinous in adult males). Body is
robust and stout with its diameter greatest
posteriorly. 28-31 scale rows on the neck in males
and 31-35 in the females, while 33-39 scales on
the body of the males and 36-43 in fenlales. Ventral
shields are 154-168 in number. Dorsal colouration
is greenish brown or gray above with 35-50 narrow,
darker gray or black, ill-defined cross bands that
tapper to a point on each side of the body near
belly. At times some of these bands form complete
bands around the body. Dark gray head is,
sometimes, with a curved yellow mark. Ventral
surface is whitish. Hemipenis is forked near the
tip. Total length generally reaches upto 950 mm.

Locality : Sharma (1976) reported collection
of five specimens from Kolva and Canacona sea
beach regions of Goa State in 1969. This is the
first collection record reported from Goa State.
Distribution : Coastal waters of India and
adjacent countries (Sharma, 2003 and Whitaker
and Captain, 2004).
Habitat: Active at night. Prefers shallow rocky
coastal waters and estuaries. Swims well, but can
crawl slowly on land. Often caught in fishing nets.
Piscivorous in habit. Inoffensive but will bite on
provocation. Venom toxic. Bites have been proved
fatal.
Status: Quite common (Sharma, 2003) and
uncommon (Whitaker and Captain, 2004) Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto
2002) Schedule: Schedule IV.
Renlarks : Nil.
Ge'flus Microcephalophis
Genus Mi crocepltalophis is represented by a
single species in Goa State.

94. Microcephalophis gracilis (Shaw)
1802. lIydrus gracilis. Shaw. Gt'"I. Zool .. iii : 560.

Conlmon N(lllJe
Headed Sea Snake.

:

English: Common Small

Diagnostic characters : Common Small
Headed Sea Snake possesses all the characters
mentioned for suborder Serpentes and family
Hydrophiidae. In fact species under Hydrophiidae
are marine and possess maxillary bone with teeth
behind the poison fangs. Tail vertically compressed
and puddle shaped. Pupil round. Genus
Microcephalophis includes deadly poisonous
snakes with elongated compressed body. Ventral
shields are entire in the anterior pan. but are
divided by a medial longitudinal fissure in the
posterior part. Maxillary bone extends forward as
far as or a little beyond the palatine bone. Poison
fangs are followed after an interval by 5 or 6
solid teeth. Head shields are entire. nostrils are
superior, nasals are in contact with each other
and 30-36 juxtaposed or hexagonal scales round
the thickest part of the body. 1st and 2nd
supralabials touching the nasals. Prefrontal is not
touching the 3rd supralabial. All dorsal scales are
normal in size Ventrals 212-360 in number. They
are entire on the anterior part of the body and
broader than the adjoining dorsal scales. But in
the posterior region these are completely divided
by a median furrow. The two halves being opposed
to one another and alternating. The body is very
long and most slender anteriorly and extremely
compressed posteriorly. Its greatest diameter is
between 4-5 times than the diameter of the neck.
Snout distinctly projects out beyond the lower
jaw. Eyes moderately large. Head is very small in
comparison to the body. which is somewhat
elongated. Dorsal colouration of young is blackish
with a series of whitish dorsal bands or oval spots
on lateral sides on the slender portion of the body.
Posterior part is completely covered with 40-60
bands. In adults these markings become dull and
the whole dorsum looks grayish. Ventrum is paler.
Head is olivacious or yellowish. 17-23 scale rows
are present on the neck. 29-43 on the body
(Increase by 12-16). The posterior body scales
are hexagonal. juxtaposed. and broader than long.
with 2-3 very small tubercles, one behind another.
The lower most rows of the scales a little larger
than the others and bear very pronlinent tubercles
or dental 'keels in aduhs. Hemipenis is forked near
the tip. Total length generally reaches upto 1050
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mm in males, while slightly more, 1120mm, in
females.
Locality : Smith (1943) and Sharma (2000,
2003) have reported the distribution of this species
from the coastal waters of India including Goa
State.
Distribution : Coastal waters of India and
adjacent ~ountries (Sharma, 2000, 2003).
Habitat: Marine snakes most agile in water but
helpless on ground. Generally found in mangrove
swamps. Piscivorous in habit. Viviparous. Venom
toxic. Bites have been proved fatal.
Status: Fairly Common (Sharma, iooo, 2003),
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended
upto 2002) Schedule : Schedule IV. IUCN
Category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Data
Deficient.
Renlarks : Nil.

Genus Pelamis
Genus Pelanlis is represented by a single
species in Goa State.

95. Pelamis platurus (Linnaeus)
1766. Anguish platllrus, Linnaeus. SYSI. Nat. Ed. 12 : 391.

COlnlnon Name: English: Pelagic or Black &
Yellow Sea Snake or Yellow-Bellied Sea Snake.
Diagnostic characters: Black & Yellow Sea
Snake possesses an the characters mentioned for
suborder Serpentes and family Hydrophiidae. In
fact all the species under Hydrophiidae are marine
and possess maxillary bone with teeth behind the
poison fangs. Tail vertically compressed and
puddle shaped. Pupil round. Genus Pelamis
includes deadly poisonous snakes with elongated
compressed body. Ventral shields are very small
divided by a median longitudinal furrow in the
posterior part. Maxillary bone never extends
beyond the palatine bone. Poison fangs are
followed after an interval by 7 or 11 solid teeth.
49-67 scales juxtaposed, squarish or hexagonal
round the thickest part of the body. All dorsal
scales are normal in size. Head shields are entire,
nostrils are superior, and nasals are in contact

with each other, body is short but very stout
covered with rows of 49-67 juxtaposed or
hexagonal or squarish scales round the thickest
part of the body. All dorsal scales are normal in
size. Ventrals 264-406 in number. The body is not
very long but is much compressed. Its greatest
diameter is more than two times than that of the
neck. Eyes moderately large and entirely black.
Head is narrow and snout is elongated. Head and
body is black or blue black above, "canary yellow"
on sides and underside. Edge between the two
colours mostly straight, but becomes wavy on
hinder part of the body. Tail white with large black
spots. Marks on the upper edge of the tail alternate
with those on the lower edge. However there are
number of colour variations reported such as black
above brown or yellow with yellow stripes etc.
Yellow may appear brown at the time of moulting.
The lowermost rows of the scales a little larger
than the others and bear very prominent 2-3
tubercles or dental keels in adults. Hemipenis is
forked near the tip. Total length generally reaches
upto 800 mm in males, while slightly more, 970
mm, in females.
Locality: Smith (1943), Sharma (2000, 2003)
and Whitaker and Captain (2004) have reported
the distribution of this species from the coastal
waters of India including Goa State.
Distribution : Coastal waters of India and
adjacent countries (Sharma, 2000, 2003).
Habitat: Pelagic snakes most docile and swift
swimmers in water. Drifts like a stick. Helpless
on land. Surface feeder. Piscivorous in habit.
Viviparous. Venom toxic. Bites have been proved
fatal.
Status: Fairly Common (Sharma, 2000, 2003)

and uncommon (Whitaker and Captain, 2004).
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended
upto 2002) Schedule : Schedule IV.
Relnarks : Ni 1.

Family VIPERIDAE
Family Viperidae (Solenoglyapha : No solid
teeth in front of the fangs. All solid teeth behind

PRADHAN : Reptilia
the fangs in upper jaw) is represented by two
subfamilies in Goa .State.

Key to the Subfamilies of the Family
VIPERIDAE
1. Without any deep depression; the loreal pit is
between the eye and the nostril; maxillary
bone not hollowed out .................................. .
........................... VIPERINAE (True Vipers)
-

With a deep depression between the eye and
the nostril, the loreal pit, on each side of the
snout formed by the hollowing out of the
maxillary bone ... CROTALINAE(Pit-Vipers)
Subfamily VIPERINAE

Subfamily Viperinae is represented by two
genera in Goa State.

Key to the Genera of the Subfamily
VIPERINAE
1. Subcaudals single. Keels of lateral scales
strongly serrated. Size small ............... Echis
2. Subcaudals paired. Keels of lateral scales
without any serration. Size large ....... Vipera
Genus Vipera
Genus Vipera is represented by a single species
in Goa State.

*96. Vipera russelli (Shaw)
= Daboia russelii (Shaw)
1797. Co/"ber russelli Shaw, Nat. Misc., viii : 291.

Common Nanze : English: Russell's viper or
Daboia.
Diagnostic characters : Viper species under
family Viperidae possess all the characters
mentioned for the suborder Serpentes. However,
coronoid bone is absent, poison fangs are present
in upper jaw, maxillary bone is quite short bearing
fangs only, pupil elliptically vertical and ventra Is
almost as broad as the body in family Viperidae.
Poison fangs are large, erectile and tube like.
Anterior s~ull bones flexible. Head is quite distinct
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from the neck and covered with small scales. Eyes
not in contact with the labia Is. There is no pit
between eye and nostril, which is lateral in
position in Genus Vipera. Dorsal body scales
strongly keeled but not serrated in Russell's viper.
Subcaudals divided, tail short. Head rather long
and wider than neck. Snout bluntly pointed.
Rostral about twice as high as wide. Body stout
dorsoventrally flattened. Scales in 25-29 : 27-33
: 21-23 rows, ventral shields 153-180, subcaudals
41 in males and 64 in females. Dorsal ground
colour brown of varying shades with three series
of large ovate spots, one vertebral and two costal.
Spots brown in the centre surrounded successively
by black and white or buff. Smaller spots may
occur between the dorsal and side spots. Head
with distinct dark patch behind. A dark stripe from
eye to lip. A copnspicuous white, buff or pink
line from gape converges to form a V above snout.
Belly white, whitish or yellowish with a few dark
half moon marks on the margins of the anterior
ventral. Maximum length of Russell's viper
reaches upto 1500 mm.
Locality: Sharma (1976) reported collection
of one specimen from Phonda region of Goa State
in 1969. This is the first collection record reponed
from Goa State. ZSI survey party sighted one live
specimen in Valpoi region of Goa State during
the project period.
Distrbutioll : Whole of India (Sharma, 2(XlO.
2003 and Whitaker and Captain, 2lX)4 for Da"oia
rllssel;i).
Habitat: Widely distributed but prefers open
country. Russell's viper has been recorded upto
2100 m. in other parts of the country. Nonnally
sluggish and does not strike readily unless irritated.
It bites with great malice. The fangs are movahl~
and can be erected when the mouth is open.
Viper's poison apparatus is also called as "Nature's
hypodermic syringe" All viper species ar~
viviparous. The poison acts as a depressor of th~
vasomotor centre and a destroyer of the blood
targeting R.B.C. The lethal dose is about 42 mgll1
for an adult human being.
Status: The species is abundunt in

sonl~

arl''''.
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uncommon or rare or even missing in other areas
(Daniel, 1983 and Sharma, 2000, 2003). Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972 as amended up to
1991) Schedule: Schedule II, Part II; IUCN
Category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
risk-Near threatened (for Daboia russelii).

Rel1ulrks : Nocturnal in behaviour. Feeds
mainly on rodents, but diet also include small
mammals, birds, lizards, amphibians etc. The
young are often cannibalistic. CAMP Report
(J 998), Gayen (1999) and Whitaker and Captain
(2004) consider Russell's viper as a species under
another genus Daboia (Daboia russelii). However,
the species has been treated here as Vipera russelii
(Shaw) foHowing Smith (1945) Sharma (2000 and
20(3). Russell's viper is being killed
indescriminately on a very large scale for their
skins for illegal trade in local, domestic and
international market (Pradhan, 1997).
Genus Echis
Genus Echis is represented by a single species
in Goa State.

*97. Echis carinatus (Schneider)
180 I.

Pselldoboa carillala Schneider, Hisl. Amphibia, ii :
285.

C011l11101l

Nanle : English : Saw-scaled viper

or Phoorsa.

Diagnostic characters : Saw-scaled viper
possesses all characters mentioned earlier for
suborder Serpentes and family Viperidae. Sawscaled viper is distinguished from other Indian
snakes by the absence of shields on head, broad
ventrals covering the whole belly and possession
of undivided subcaudals. Body cylindrical, short
and stout. Nostrils small and dorsolateral in
position directing upwards. Head very distinct
from neck. Eyes moderately large with vertical
pupil. Maximum length of phoorsa snake is about
760 mm. Scales are small elongated and strongly
keeled. Mostly the keels are serrated on the flanks.
They are arranged in 25-29 : 27-37 : 21-27 rows.
Two outermost rows are largest. Ventral shields
132-185, while subcaudals 23-39 in number.

Hemipenis is deeply forked and bears spines all
over. Colour and pattern varies considerably. Pale
brown, buff or tawny with dark brown or even
blackish markings in the form of dark edged spots
in a vertebral series connected to a light coloured
inverted 'U' or 'V' shaped flank marks enclosing
a dark area connected to each other forming a
wavy line. Dorsum is with 28 36 spots. There is
a cruciform or trident shaped mark on the head.
Whitish below, uniform or spotted with brown.
Poison fangs of saw-scaled viper are remarkably
large for its size. The almond shaped poison glands
are placed behind the eyes.

Locality: Sharma (1976) reported collection
of forty specimens from Valpoi, Canacona, Dhavan
Village, and Ponda regions of Goa State in 1969.
This is the first collection record reported from
Goa State. One specimen was collected from
Bondla Wildlife Sanctuary region by ZSI Survey
party during the project period.
Distribution: Widely distributed in India except
in Bengal and North East India (Sharma, 2000,
2003 and Whitaker and Captain, 2004).
Habitat: Terrestrial mainly inhabits arid and
open broken scrub country. Fairly common along
west coast area. An alert little snake. It is diurnal
in habit and a good climber. It readily bites with
smallest provocation. The striking posture is
characteristic, a double coil in the form of a loop
of figure '8' with its head in the centre. The hissing
noise is produced due to friction of serrated scales
on the flanks. Feeds largely on centipedes,
scorpions, larger insects, mice, skinks. geckos and
frogs.
Status: Common throughout its range (Daniel,
1983. Sharma, 2003 and Whitaker and Captain,
2004», Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972 as
amended upto 199 I) Schedule : Schedule IV,
IUCN category as per CAMP Report (1998) :
Lower risk-Near threatened.
Remarks: Poison of saw-scaled viper is
supposed to be five times toxic as cobra venom
and 16 times toxic of Russell's viper's venom.
The lethal dose for man is beJieved to be 5 mgm.
The poison destroys blood cells and lining of blood
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vessels. Saw-scaled vipers are killed
indescriminately on a very large scale for illegal
trade of their skins (Pradhan, 1997).
Subfamily CROTALINAE
Subfamily Crotalinae is represented by two
genera in Goa State.

Key to the Genera of the Subfamily
CROTALINAE
I.

Top of head is with large symmetrical shields
paired (Agkistrodon) ....................... Hypnale
Head covered completely with small scales
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smooth. Ventral shields 138-157. Subcaudals 3246 paired or some of them may be single.
Hemipenis forked extended upto 15th caudal plate.
Dorsal colouration is grayish or brownish of
various shades and moultings. A series of ovate
dark coastal spots always present. Tip of the tial
often yellowish or reddish. Underside is gray,
yellow or brown with darker spots.
Locality: Smith ( (943), Daniel (1983). Sharma
(2000, 2003) and Whitaker and Captain (2004)
have reported occurrence of this species in Western
Ghats upto Lat. 16°N. Nearest locality is Castle
Rock on Goa-Karnataka border (Whitaker and
Captain, 2004).

................................................. Trimeresurus

Distribution : Western Ghats in India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka.

Genus Hypnale (Agkistrodon)
Genus Hypnale (Agkistrodon) is represented
by a single species in Goa State.
98. Hypnale (Agkistrodon) hypnale (Merrem)
1820. Cophias hYPllale Merrem. Syst. Amph. : 155.
COnlnlOIl

Name : English : Hump-nosed Pit

Viper.
Diagnostic characters: Hump-nosed Pit Viper
possesses all the characters mentioned earlier for
family Viperidae. Presence of deep pits between
the preoculars and the loreal formed due to
hollowing out of the maxillary bone on lateral
sides of the face is the characteristic feature of all
the pit viper species and separates them from all
other groups of snakes. Top of the head is with
large symmetrical shields. Snout acutely pointed
and turned up at the end. A frontal is bounded on
each side by a supraocular and followed by
internasals. Prefrontals many a times are paired.
Eyes are moderately large with vertical pupil.
Triangular head is distinctly flattened and appears
unduly broad owing to constricted neck. Body
stout. Tail short tapering and prehensile. The length
of Hump-nosed Pit Viper reaches up to 385 mm.
in males and 545 mm in females. Scales of the
body are in 17 : 17 : 17 or 15 rows and they are
smooth or feebly keeled on postrior side. Scales
on head are small, subequal, subimbricate and

Habitat : Terrestrial. arboreal. nocturnal
ascending low bushes. II's a snake of hill foresls
of evergreen. moist deciduous and dry deciduous
types. Also found in plantation areas. Feeds mainly
on small mammals. birds, lizards and frogs. 1(' s
venom action is quite toxic and painful. No
information is available on human fatalities due
to its bites.
Status : Common (Sharma. 2000. 2003
Whitaker and Captain. 2004). Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto 1991)
Schedule : Schedule : IV. I UCN category as per
CAMP Report: Lower risk-Near threatened.
Rel1larks : The threat to the survival of species
is due to habitat loss for urbanisation.
Genus Trin.eresllrllS
Genus Tri,,,eresllrlls is represented by two
species in Goa State.

Key to the species of the Genus
Trimeresllrlls from Goa State.
I.

Supraocular (Scale above eye) divided illlo :!
or 3 pieces by transverse sutures or their
margins indented by the adjacent scales ......
............................. Tri",ert!slIrlll' maillbarkll'"

-

Supraocular not divided ............................... .
................................ Tri,,,ertSllrllS ,r,:ramillt'lls
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*99. Trimeresllrlls gramineus (Shaw)
1802.

Colllber gramillells Shaw, Gelli. Zool., iii : 420.

Common Name: English: Bamboo Pit viper.
Diagnostic characters : Bamboo pit viper
possesses all the characters mentioned earlier for
family Viperidae. Presence of deep pits between
the preoculars and the loreal on lateral sides of
the face is the characteristic feature of all the pit
viper species and separates them from all other
groups of snakes. The head is flattened and appears
unduly broad owing to constricted neck. Body
stout. Tail short tapering and prehensile. The length
of bamboo pit viper reaches upto 745 mm. in
males and 935 in females. Snout two times as
long as the diameter of the eye, which is
moderately large with vertical pupil. Iris golden.
Scales of the body are in 21 : 21 : 15 rows and
they are smooth or feebly keeled on postrior side.
Scales on head are small, subequal, subimbricate
and smooth. Supraocular not divided. Ventral
shields 145-175 in males and 164-177 in females.
Subcaudals 55 -71 in males and 57-62 in females.
Hemipenis forked extended upto 11 th to 12th
caudal plate. Dorsal colouration grassy green and
uniform or sometimes with small dark brown
spots. Ventral side glossy white, yellow or greenish
extending upto throat, chin and upper lip. A welldefined white, bluish or yellowish line on flank
usually present. Black or blackish markings on
the head.
Locality : Sharma (1976) reported collection
of one specimen from Molem region of Goa State
in 1969. This is the first collection record reported
from Goa State.
Distribution : Peninsular India, South of Lat.
22° N. Indian endemic species.
Habitat: Terrestrial, arboreal and nocturnal.
It's a snake of hill forests. Frequents low
vegetation showing marked preference for
bamboo. When provoked, it anchors itself firmly
by its tail and hind hody to a branch and takes
shape of 'S' with rest of the body. Feeds mainly
on small mammals, birds and lizards. Its venom
action is feeble but painful. No information is
available on lethal dose.

Status : Not uncommon in its range of
distribution (Sharma, 2003) and Common
(Whitaker and Captain, 2004). Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto 1991)
Schedule : Schedule : IV, IUCN category as per
CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk-Near
threatened.
Remarks: The threat to the survival of species
is due to habitat loss for urbanisation.

100. Trimeresurus malabaricus (Jerdon)
1854. Trigollocephalus (Cophias) malabariclls Jerdon, 1.
A. S. Bengal, xxii : 523.

Common Name : English : Greenish Malabar
Pit Viper

Diagnostic Characters : Malabar Pit Viper
possesses all the characters mentioned earlier for
family Viperidae. Presence of deep pits between
the preoculars and the loreal on lateral sides of
the face is the characteristic feature of all the pit
viper species and separates them from all other
groups of snakes. The head is flattened and appears
unduly broad owing to constricted neck. Body
stout. Tai) short tapering and prehensile. The length
of Malabar Pit Viper reaches upto 550 mm. and
tail upto 100mm in males and 790 mm and 130
mm respectively in females. ~yes are moderately
large with vertical pupil. Iris golden. Scales of
the body are in 21 or 23 : 21 (Rarely 19) : 15 or
17 rows and they are smooth or feebly keeled on
postrior side. Scales on head are small~ subequal,
subimbricate and smooth. Supraocular (Scale
above eye) divided into 2 or 3 pieces by transverse
sutures or their margins indented by the adjacent
scales. Ventral shields 143-158 in males and 136159 in females. Subcaudals 50-63 in males and
44-54 in females all divided. Anal entire.
Hemipenis forked extended 12th caudal plate.
Colouration pattern variable changing with the
season and with faint markings. Typically green,
olive, brown or reddish brown dorsal side with
prominent brownlblack spots that may join to form
zigzag pattern. Flanks coarsely dappled with buff.
There may be scattered yellow spots on sides.
Ventral side greenish or yellowish or even grayish
white.
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Locality: Smith (1943), Daniel (1983) and
Sharma (2000, 2003) have reported occurrence of
this species from Western Ghats including Goa
State. Nearest sighting locality is Castle Rock near
Goa-Karnataka border (Whitaker and Captain,
2004).

Distribution : Western Ghats endemic species.
Habitat : Terrestrial, arboreal and nocturnal.
Generally found at the altitudes between 2000 to
7000 Ft. It's a snake of hill forests. Frequents low
vegetation and trees or on rocks- seen often near
stream edges and pools. It is capable of fast strike.
Feeds mainly on small mammals, birds and
lizards. Its venom action is feeble but painful. No
information is available on lethal dose.
Status: Common in its range of distribution
(Sharma, 2003 and Whitaker and Captain, 2004).
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended
upto 1991) Schedul.e : Schedule : IV, IUCN
category as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
risk-Near threatened.
Remarks: The threat to the survival of species
is due to habitat loss for urbanisation.
DISCUSSION
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families (Includes 30 species) and eight snake
families (Includes one family of marine snake
species (Total 10 species) and one family of
venomous snakes (10 species). Total 60 snake
species) have been reported from Goa Stale. The
list clearly indicates' excellent herpetofaunal
diversity in such a small but ecosystem diversified
state. Serpentine species diversity is quite
noteworthy.
The present account reports a total of 100
species belonging to 57 genera under 20 families
of 4 suborders in three reptilian orders. The present
updated systematic account includes about 38
species, which have been recorded from the state
for the first time by Sharma (1976). The reptilian
endemicity in India and Western Ghats is equally
worth mentioning. About 24 Indian endemic
reptilian species, which includes 12 Western Ghats
endemics, have been reported from Goa State In
the present account. Thus about 24% of the
reptilian fauna of Goa State is endemic to India
and half of the Indian endemics reported from the
state are the Western Ghats endemics. Two tunle.
eleven lizard and eleven snakes species represent
the endemic species. Five species of Genus
Uropeltis are either Indian or Western Ghats
endemic.

Systematic list of reptilian species given above
reports occurrence of 100 reptilian species/
subspecies in the entire region of Goa State. Half
of these (50) have been collected andlor sighted
by ZSI survey parties which visited Goa State
during project period between 1991-1996 and
even by those which have visited Goa State before
the project period, while remaining half (50) have
been included in the list on the basis of the
literature consulted. Sharma (1976) has
enumerated a first comprehensive account of 46
reptilian species reported from Goa State on the
basis of the considerable collections made by ZSI
survey parties during 1966-1969, which has
formed the base of the present updation.

The Indian Endemic including Western Ghats
endemic reptilian species are :

The list includes systematic account on the
every species of one crocodyle family (One
species), five turtle/tortoise families (Includes Two
Marine Turtle families. (Total 9 species), six lizard

Family GEKKONIDAE

Order TESTUDINES (Chekibua)
Family EMYDIDAE (Bataguridae
1. Indian Snail -Eating Tunle : Mt'/tmoc"t·I.,'.\
trijugll (Schweigger)

Family TRIONYCHIDAE
2. Peninsular Soft-Shelled or Leith"s Softshdl(!d
Turtle: TriollYx leit"i Gray = Aspic/c'rc'Ic''''
leithii (Gray).
Order SQUAMATA
Suborder SAURIA (Lacertilia)
3. Goa Forest Palli : Cllt'llUI.\pi.f gOllelU'i.\· Shanna,
4. Dark Spotted Giant Gecko : Ht'mit!aclylu.'i
",aeu/allls (Durn. & Bibr.)
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*5. Prashad Brown Gecko : He111idactylus
prashad; Smith.
6. Reticulated Gecko: Hemi(/actyilis reticulatus
Beddome.
Family AGAMIDAE
7. Matheran Olive-Brown Calotes : Calotes
roux; Dum. & Bibr.

Family COLUBRIDAE
Subfamily COLUBRINAE
*21. Beddom's Olive-Brown Keelback
Al1lphieslna beddonlei (Gunther) = Natrix
beddolnei (Gunther)
*22. Green or Hill Keelback : Anlphiesma
monticola (Jerdon).
Family ELAPIDAE

Family SCINCIDAE
8. Allapalli Forest Skink : Mabuya lI11apallensis
Schmidt.

23. Striped Coral Snake : Callophis nigrescens
(Gunther).

9. Five. Striped Skink : Mabuya trivittata
(Hardwicke & Gray)

Family VIPERIDAE

10. Malabar Dotted Skink : Riopa guentheri
(Peters).
11. Golden-Brown Four-toed Skink
lineafa (Gray).

*12. Goanese

Bronze Skink

Riopa

Riopa goa ens is

Sharma.
Family LACERTIDAE

*13. Beddom's

Snake-Eyed Lacerta: Ophisops
beddo1lzii (Jerdon)

Subfamily CROTALINAE
*24. Greenish Malabar Pit Viper : TriHleresurus
nzalabaricus (Jerdon)
Species marked with astericks
Western Ghats endemic species.

*

above are

Following lizard species from Goa State have
been described as new to the science (Sharma,
1976) :
1. Cnelnaspis goaensis Sharma and
2. Riopa goaensis Sharma

Suborder SERPENTES (Ophidia)
Family UROPELTIDAE

* 14. Travancore

Melanophidium or Pied-belly
Shieldtail Snake: Melanophidiul1l pllllcfatulll
Beddome.

15. Elliot's Uropeltis or Shieldtail Snake:
Uropeltis elliot; (Gray).

*16.

Peter's Uropeltis or Mahrrata roughtail Snake
: Uropeltis macrolepis (Peters).

* 17. Cuvier's Uropeltis or Kerala Shieldtail Snake
: Uropelfis ceylaniclls Cuvier

* 18. Bombay Hills Uropeltis or Phipsoni roughtail
Snake : Uropeltis phipsOlli (Mason).
* 19. Myhendra Mountain Uropeltis or Barred
shieldtail Snake : Uropelt;s myhendrae
(Beddome)
Family BOIDAE
*20. Whitaker's Boa : Eryx whitakeri 1. Das

Further, Sharma (1976) has confirmed the
species validity of Mabuya allapallensis reported
from this region.
When conservation status of the reptilian
species under Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
(1972)(as amended upto 2002) was studied, it was
seen that 60 species/subspecies out of 100 (60%)
have been included in some or other schedules of
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act. Eight species
(One Marsh crocodile, six marine turtle and one
snake species) have been included in Schedule I.
Two lizard and six snake species have been listed
in Schedule II Part II, while tv{o turtle and 45
snake species find their place in Schedule IV. All
snake families, which include these 45 species,
have been listed in Schedule IV. Seven reptilian
species fall under the threatened categories of
IUCN, while four are Vulnerable and the rest are
either Lower risk-Near Threatened, Lower riskLeast Concern or Data Deficient species. Under
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CITES Regulations, seven reptilian species figure
in Appendix I while six species find their place
in Appendix II.
Finally following conclusions can be drawn:
1. State of Goa can boast of excellent reptilian
species diversity (100 species belonging to
57 genera under 20 families of 4 suborders
in three reptilian orders).
2. It can also boast of a fairly good
representation of Indian/Western Ghats
endemic reptilian species ( 24 species).
3. Two lizard species described as new to the

science by Sharma (1976) were collected by
him from this state.
4. Fairly large number of reptilian species (60
species) have been included under some or
other Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972. as
amended upto 2002) Schedules.
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INTRODUCTION
Goa is a famous tourist place not only known
in India but almost throughout the world. Besides
the tourists many scientists. amateurs. visitors are
very much interested iri studying the bird life of
Goa since longtime. In nineteenth century.
Davidson and Wendon (1878) have contributed to
the avifauna of the Deccan. Thereafter in adjoining
parts of Goa Vidal (1880) listed out the birds of
the South Konkan (i.e. north of Goa), Butler
( 1881 ) prepared a catalogue of the birds of Deccan
and South Mahratta country. Davidson (1898)
contributed to the birds of North Kanara (i.e. south
of Goa). In twentieth century. Ali (1942-43) made
survey, of birds of Mysore (i.e. Kamataka State)
and Koelz (1942) prepared notes on birds of the
Londa neighborhood. There are many more
miscellaneous notes published by various workers
on birds q~curring i in ttw bordering area of Goa
and on West Coast of India.
II

I

,

,

Ali and Ripley (1968-1974) in their ten
volumes of handbook of birds of India have given
emphasis on birds occurring in Goa. Thereafter. a
number of workers have published the sight
rt:cords of certain bird species as well as short list
of birds from ,Goa such as Abdul Ali ( 1980); Price
(1980); Ripley (1981); Saha and Mukherjee
(1981); Rane (1982 and 1984); Lainer (1990.1991
and in Press); Beevers (2000); Frost and Lainer
(2002); Holt and Heil (2003); and Holt (in Press).
But seriously birds of Goa have been studied by
Grubh and Ali (1976) who listed a total of 154
bird species of which 89 species have been
collected and rest of the 65 species were sight

records. Further Grubh and Ali (1977) made a
correction in a single species to their earlier v.ork
on birds of Goa. Thercafter. Ranc (1983) added
33 species to the 'Birds of Goa by Robert Gruhh
and Salim Ali-JBNHS 73( 1r. Again. Saha and
Dasgupta (1992) conducted .ornithological ~ur\'e~
of Gaa between 1968 and 1978. and ~ol h:ctcd a
number .of specimens for taxonomic study
purpose. They rcported a total of 20S species of
birds of which 25 were additional bird species tLl
the earlier wark by Grubh and Ali (1 c)7() I anJ
Rane (1983). Shyama and Gowthaman (1995 I
reparted 43 bird species frolll Goa Lilll\er~it~
campus.
Thereafter. Lainer ( 1999 a&h) fnade S) s(ef1la(i~'
observations on bird life of Goa and puhlishl.'d a
comprehensivc list of 382 speci~s, Sarllh~lrJrn
(2003) conducted a brief survcy in thre~ \\ ilJlir~
sanctuaries (Bondla. Cotigao JnJ BhagJ\\ ,111
Mahavir) during Na\'elllht!r-Dec~f1lhcr ll)l») anJ
added 14 spccics to the list of Lainl.'r ( 1991) ,I ...\:
b). Again. Lainer (20(» a) added SOf1l~ hirJ ~(X·(il.'~
to his earlier cOfnnlunication on 'The Bird~ llf
Goa' (Lainer.1999 a & h). V~ry rec~ntl~ hJ~~d nil
earlier work by various workers and his 0\\ n ~(ud~.
Lainer (2004 h) published a r~fl.'refK~ ~ll)J... l\1l
'Birds of Gaa' with detail~d informatioll l)Jl their
tirst records in Goa. sightings. r~sidl,nti~ll sta(lJ~.
populatian. hreeding season. seasonal ~t,ttll~ \,1
rnigratory hirds. hahitat. l.'tc llf .t.:!O bird ~Pt',,' ie~
that have heen r~ I iahly rec~)rdt'd in <.. 1\ l.l. ,lIld
further added ahout .to unclllllirnk'd rl·,,'\lIJ~ III
the appendix. Besides this. in thi~ hUll"- he h.1~
given a list of IlUfllhcr of lInpllbli~hl'J It'p\ll b.
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records, and notes on birds by various authors on
their visit to Goa.
In this paper. the inventory of birds of Goa
comprises of 458 species (including some offshore
pelagic birds) of which about 87 species have
been mainly observed by first author (AM) during
the faunistic survey of this state (November 2002),
whereas the rest of the species have been compiled
on the basis of published and unpublished
'literature. Birds were observed with the help of 7
x 50 p,air of binoculars. The identification of birds
and its account such as residential status~ food
habits, breeding season. locality, distribution,
specimens deposited with Zoological Survey of
India, Kolkat.a ,and Pune. etc in tabular form
(Table-I) is based on Ali and Ri}Jley (1968-1974
,and 1'995)~ Saha and Dasgupta (1992), Daniels
(1997). Grimett e/. af.. (2000)~ Pande. ef al. (2003),
Lainer (2004 b) and records available in Z.S.I.,
W.R.S., Akurdi, Pune.
Further, in the systematic liSl of birds in tabular
form (Table .. t) the scientific names. common
na:m esand their family sequence have been
followed as per standardised common and
scientifi,c names of the birds by Manakadan and
Piuie (2001).

OBSERVAT ONS AND RESULTS

The inventory (annotated list) of birds of Goa
State comprises of 458 species (Table'·l)~ which
can be further classified into various categories
as shown in Table-2. It shows that these species
belong to 238 genera und'er 71 families are
grouped into 20 avian orders. This clem'ly indicates
that this state possess a fairly ,good bird diversity
as compar'ed to the avian diversity of Indian
subcontinent. Further.. it can be pointed out that at
generic and sp,ec ies level, orders like
Ciconiiformes, Falconiformes, Charadriiformes,
Coraciiformes and Passeriformes are well
represented in the state of Goa.
The state of Goa is a parl of southwestern
India and as it possess a subst.antial portion of
Western 'Ghat. the oc,currence of endemic birds in
the state is fairly good. The 12 ,endemic bird

species belonging to 7 different families have been
repr,esentedin Tab e-3. This list of bird species is
bas,ed on Ali and Ripley ( 968-1974),
Jhunjhunwala ,et al. (200 I ) and Dasgupta et a/.
(2002). The tabJe also'ncludes the Important Bird
A~eas of Goa such as Bhagawan Mahavir Wildlife
Sanctuary, Carambolim Wetlands, Cotigao
Wildlife Sanctuary and MhadeiWildlife Sanctuary
(Jhunjhunwal,a et al.. 2001 and Islam and'Rahmani,
2004).

Residential Status of Birds of Goa has been
plotted in Fi,g. 1. It shows that 62.5% bird species
are resident showing some local and or seasonal
movements (depending upon wvailabHity of food,
ripenin,g of fruIts, water conditions, heavy rainfall,
breeding season. seasonal migration in hilly areas,
erratic movements during winter and monsoon
season, etc). About 33.8% bird species are winter
visitors and or passage mignlnts or wintering in
the state during September-October to March
wher,e as 2.4% bird spec:ies are having dual
r,esidentia) status . . some populat'ion as r,esident and
some as winter visitor. 'The remaining species
(1.3%) aJie monsoon visitor or vagrant in monsoon.
n order of food preference histogram has be,en
plotted for birds of Goa (Fig. 2). The fi.gure
indicates that about 3'9.08% bird species are
insectivorous followed by 24.890/0 aquatic animal
eaters. The percentage of camivorous~ frug'ivorous
~----------~----- -.--

---',
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Figure-2: Food Habits of Birds of Goa
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and graminivorous is more or less between 7.cJ'~
and 9.0%. Nectar eater and scavenger bird species
are very less in the state of Goa. This study (Fig. 1
and 2) is mainly based on the account given in
Table-I.
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CONSERVATION STATUS

The conservation status of birds of Goa is
considered, then out of 458 bird species the 17
species are included in Schedule I. Pan III (Birds)
and Schedule II. Pan II (Birds) of Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act. 1972-as amended up to 2002
(Table-4). The table also indicates thaI some of
the birds of Goa are included in Appendix of
CITES (2005) : (Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora) along with the Threat Categories of BirdLife
International (2005) and IUCN (2002) <Islam and
Rahm'lOi, 2002: and Kumar and Khanna 2(X)J).
Further. the bird species such as Gyps bellglllt'lllis
(Gmelin) and Gyps illclicus (Scopoli) are included
in Critically Endangered category hence a full
protection is required on top priority for these
species in future.
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Table 1 : Annotated list of Birds of Goa
Hand~ook

Taxa

No.

Common
Name

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

-......J

o

Breeding
Season

Locality

De<;:ember
to February

Terakol River

Throughout
the Indian
Subcontinent

-

Distribution

Remarks

Class AVES
Order PODICIPEDIFORMES
Famil) PODICIPEDIDAE

:
f-

5*

Tactllybaprus ruficollis (Pallas)

Little Grebe

RlLM

Aq A, I

2

13a

Order PROCELLARIIFORMES
Family PROCELLARIIDAE
Bulweria jallax lounanin

Jounanin '5 Petrel

Autumn
visitorlPM

Squid, Fish -

Off Anjuna coast

West coast
waters

Pelagic sea
bird

3

9

Puffillus pacificus (Gmelin)

Wedge-tailed
Shearwater

-<10-

-<10-

Extralimital

-do-

Warmer parts of
Indian Ocean

-<10-

4

12

PUffilll1S persicus Hume

Persian
Shearwater

-<10-

-<10-

-do-

-<lo-

West coast
Arabian Sea

Offshore
pelagic bird

5

14

Family HYDROBATIDAE
OcealJites oceallicus (Kuhl)

Wilson's Storm
Petrel

Monsoon
visitorlPM

Zooplankton -do-

-<10-

-do-

Pelagic bird

6

23

Family SULIDAE
Sula dacty/afra Lesson

Masked Booby

-do-

Squids/
fishes

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

vagrant

-do-

-<10-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

RlLM

Aq A (Fish) November
to February

HCGL
Compound,
Corlim (Tis wadi),
Arwal

-Do-

-

RlLM

Aq A (Fish) -<10-

-

RlLM

-do-do-

-do-

Aq A (Fish) September
to February

Gangetic Plain to
eastern Assam
south through the
Peninsula

-

i

7 25

Sula /eucogaster (Boddaert)

Brown Booby

8

28*

Order PELECANIFORMES
Family PHALACROCORACIDAE
Plwlacrocorax niger (Vieillot)
Little Cormorant

9

27

Plw/acrocorax jllscicollis Stephens Indian Shag

10

26

PIlalacrocorax carbo (Linnaeus)

Great Cormorant

-

0.

Table 1. Contd
Sl.

Hand-

Taxa

No. Book No.

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

Breeding
Season

Locality

Remarks

Distribution

Family ANIllNGIDAE
Anhinga melanogaster Pennant

Darter

RlLM

Aq A (Fish) November
to February

-do-

Throughout the
Indian Subcontine rtt

12 31

Family FREGATIDAE
Fregata millor (Gmelin)

Great Frigatebird

Monsoon
straggler

Fish/squid

Ex trali mi tal

Off Anjuna

West coast

Pelagic bird

13

Fregata ariel (G.R. Gray)

Lesser Frigatebird -do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

Order CICONIIFORMES
Family ARDEIDAE
Egretta gar:etta (Linnaeus )

Little Egret

RlLM

Aq A

-do-

-do-

-do-

Egrena gularis (Bose)

Western Reef
Egret

RlLM
(Nomadic)

Aq A

Local
Oyster Rock
Shores of Arabian
migration
off Karwar 12
Sea. Western
during SeasOl Kms south of Goa India

-

16 36*

Ardea cinerea Linnaeus

Grey Heron

RlLM

Aq A. I

November
to March

Coastal belt of
Goa. Tiswadi

Allover
India

-

17

Ardea purpurea Linnaeus

Purple Heron

RlLM

Aq A

-do-

HCGL
Compound.
Corlim (Tiswadi)

Throughout the
plains of India

-

Casmerodills a/bus (Linnaeus )

Large Egret

RlLM
(Nomadic)

Aq A

November
to February

-do-.

Throughout the
Indian
Suocontinent

-

Median Egret

RlLM
(Nomadic)

Aq A

-do-

-do-. Keri.
801 Kondi nalla

-do--

-

Cattle Egret

RlLM

I

-do--

Caramholim.
Valpoi. Keri

-do-

-

Indian Pond
Bernn

RlLM

Aq A

-do-

Off~hore

-do-

11

29

32

14 49*
15 50

37

18 46·

19

47& 48· MesopllOYx intermedia (Wagler)

20 44·
21

:!2

42·

38

Bllbulclll ibis (Linnaeu\ )
Ardeolo

~rayii

(Sykc\)

Bllfnrlllr, \frwfll1 (I.lIlniICU\ ,

LUlic firc('n
Ill-ron

R

Aq A

Man:h to
Se[lt('mhcr

Arwal nalla

Islands.
Madgann. Ponda.
Molcm. Callacoa.
Arwal nalla

Ofhhnre Island~
-do& rocky ,ca·~hor~
Panaji

l 0.29

(ZSI. HO.
Kolkata)

-

Table 1. Contd.
SI. HandNo. Book No.

Taxa

Common
Name

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

-

23

52

Nycticorax llycticora.r: (Linnaeus ) Black-crowned
Night-Heron

RlLM

Aq A

December to St. George's Islam -do-(Marmagoa)
February

24

53

Gorsacllius melanoloplzus (Raffles) Malayan
Night-Heron

R

AqA

May to
August

BMWS

Heavy rainfall
areas of southern
Western Ghat,
Belgaum to
Kerala; Assam &
Manipur

25

57

Ixobrychus sinensis (Gme1in)

RlLM

Aq A, I

June to
September

Saline marsh
along the Baga
Creek

Throughout the
Indian
Subcontinent

-

26

56

Ixobrychus cinnamomeus (Gmelin) Chestnut Bittern

RlLM

AqA

-do--

-do--

-do--

-

27

60

Family CICONlIDAE
Mycteria leucocepltala (Pennant)

Painted Stork

RlLM

Aq A, I

November
to March

HCGL
Compound,
Corlim- (Tiswadi),
Ponda

Throughout the
plains of India

-

28

61

Allastomus oscitans (Boddaert)

Asian Open billStork

RlLM

AqA
(Molluscs)

-do-

-do-

~o-

-

29

65

Ciconia

nig~a

Black Stork

WV

Aq A, CR

Extralimital

-do-

Northern India,
Deccan south to
I8°N Lat.

-

30

62

Ciconia

epiicopit~

Whi te-necked
Stork

R

Aq A, I

December
to March

-do-, Mollem

Sparsely
distributed
throughout the
well watered
parts of India

-

31

63

Ciconia cicollia (Linnaeus)

European WhiteStork

WV

Aq A, CR

Extralimital

-do-, BMWS,
Dudhsagar

Northwestern
India, south to
Kamataka

-

(Linnaeus)

(Boddaert)

Yellow Bittern

Table 1. Contd.
SI. HandNo. Book No.

Common
Name

Taxa

68

LePloDtilos iaralli~is .(Horsfield)

33

71

Family hIREsKIf>RNITHIDAE
Piegadis fa/citrell~ (Linnaeus)

34

69

32

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Remarks

Distribution

Lesser Adjutant
-Stork

RlLM
(Nomadic)

Aq A.j

November
to January

Wetlands between Throughout India
Zuari & Mandovi but less in
rivers
Continental part

-

Glossy Ibis

R/WV
(partly
Nomadic)

Aq A,l

May to July/ HCGL Compound Northern. Central.
Extralimital Corlim (Tiswadi) NE India &
Deccan

-

Oriental White
Ibis

RlLM

OM

November
to March

-do-

All over India

(Latham)

Mollem

South of Gangeti( per. com. SP
Plains to
& NS
Kamataka

Threskiornis "":J:/leialloceplw/us

-

35

70

Pseudibis papillosa (Temminck)

Black Ibis

R

OM

March to
October

36

72

Piaralea leucorodia Linnaeus

Eurasian
Spoonbill

WVIR
(Partly
Nomadic)

Aq A &
Vg M

Ex trat i mi tal I -doNovember to
January

-iio-

-

73

Order PHOENICOPTERIFORMES
Family PHOENICOPTERIDAE
Phoclllcoprl>rus mher Linnaeus
Greater Flamingo

September
to April

Divar-Navelim.
Inland estuary of
Mandovi

Throughout the
Indian lTnion

-

89

Ordc:r A~SERIFORMES
Family A:"ATIDAE
Dendron ~"a blC"%r (Viei lIot)

Scattered
throughout India

Haris. 1<)96
Lynes. 1<)<)Q
(Lainer.

37

38

Large

\Vhi~tling

R(Nomadic) Aq A

RlLM
Vagrant

Vg M. AqA Junt to
October

Caramholim Lake

Lc\\cr
\\'h.\thng- [)u{:~

RIL\1
(Partly
\1,granl,

Vg \1 &
Aq A

June to
Octohe'r

HCGL Compound -doCorlun (TI5"ad,)
& Caramhohm
Lake

-

B.H·hcadc.d

\\'\,

\' P \1

E,(r.""nll~"

Ch.)pora

l"llIar~

-

Duc~

2~-h)
~9

~s

~---

. HJ

'

,

"'-

()t'fltl!Or\<://(/ J<lI'C/Il/(C/

Iflor . . f.cld)

-------_.
\fI'.("

IIldu/II

II.JIh.llnl

( ;00""C'

All India nul
k" III Pl'nlll\ula
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Taxa

Common
Name

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

41

90

Tadoma jerruginea (Pallas)

Brahminy
Shelduck

WV

OM

-do-

HCGL Compounds Throughout the
Corlim (Tiswadi) Indian Union
& Carambolim
Lake

-

42

115

Sarkidiomis melanotos (Pennant)

Comb Duck

RlLM

VgM

July to
September

Carambolim Lake

All over India

-

43

114

Nettpus coromandeliallus (Gmelin) Cotton Teal

R

Vg M

June to
September

-do-, Marmagoa,
Benaulim Pond

-do-

-

44

101

Anas strepera Linnaeus

Gadwall

WV

VgM

Extralimital

Inland estuary of -doMandovi river &
Carambolim Lake

-

45

103

Anas penelope Linnaeus

Eurasian Wigeon

WV

Vg M

-do-

Carambolim Lake Northern India,
& Tidal mudflats Less common in
of the Mandovi
Peninsula
river

-

46

100

Allas platyrhynchos Linnaeus

Mallard

WV

OM

-do-

Carambolim Lake
& Mandovi river

North India upto
Maharashtra
exceptional in
South India

-

47

97

Anas poecilorhYllcha
J. R. Forester

Spot-billed Duck

RlLM
(Nomadic)

VgM

November to Inland estuary of
December
Mandovi river &
Carambolim Lake

Throughout the
Indian
Subcontinent

-

48

105

Allas clypeata Linnaeus

Northern
Shoveller

WV

AqA&
Vg M

Extralimital

-do--

All over India

-

Allas acuta Linnaeus

Northern Pintail

WV

Vg M

-do-

-do-

A) lover India

Atlas querquedula Linnaeus

Garganey

WV

VgM&
Aq A

--do-

-do-

-do--

-

Anas crecca Linnaeus

Common Teal

WV

Vg M

-do-

-do-

-do-

Aythya jeritla (Linnaeus )

Common Poe hard WV

VgM&
Aq A

-do--

Carambolim Lake NW India
& Tidal mudflats (Decreasingly
of the Mandovi
southward in the
river
Peninsula)

49 93
50 104
51
52

94
108

-

Table 1. COlltd
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Common
Name

Taxa

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

53

109

Aythya nyroca (Guldenstadt)

Ferruginous
Pochard

WV

VgM&
AqA

-do-

Chapora estuary,
All India
Carambolim Lake decreasingly in
Deccan to South
Karnataka

-

54

III

Aythya fuligula (Linnaeus )

Tufted Poe hard

WV

OM

-do-

Carambolim Lake, -doSanta Cruz Creek

-

55

127

Order FALCONIFORMES
Family ACCIPITRIDAE
Ariceda [ellplwtes (Dumont)

Black Baza

R

CR

February
to July

BMWS,
Cotigao WS

56

130

Penlis ptilorllYIlCIIS (Temminck)

Oriental
Honey-Buzzard

RlLM

February
to June

All over India
BMWS. Bardez.
Canacona.
Marmagoa. Ponda

57

124*

Elamls caerulell.f (Desfontaines)

Blackshouldered Kite

R

1& CR

Entire Year

-do-. Mollem,
Valpoi. Santrem,
Canacona

All over India

58

133*

Mil,'us migralls (Boddaert)

Black Kite

R

OM

September
to April

Goa Meat
Complex. ZAC
Reservoir. Keri

-do-

-

59

135

Haliastur i"d,u (Boddaert)

Brahminy Kite

RlLMlSM

CR (Fish)
& I

December
to April

ZAC Reservoir.
Mayem. Bondla
WS. Corigao WS

-do-

-

60

173

Haliaeetll5 /eueoROJler CGmelin)

While-bellied
Sea-Eagle

R

CR

Octoher 10
January

COligao WS.
Selaulim Lake.
Panaji

Sea Board.
Offshore islands
from Mumbai
down 10 West
Coa.4\1 to Kerala

-

Nuvemher
10 January

ZAC Reservoir.
SalKoale uke
(Mannagoa)

All over India

-

61

175

Ie 1"11.\ npllaga iell,"., ar' II J
(JI()n~fidd)

Grealer Gre)'·
R
headed Fi~h·Ea~lC'

CR

(~ea Snake~,

CR

CFi~h)

Western Ghat N.
Karnataka to
Kerala & NE
India

-

-

Table 1. COlltd.
-
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62

187

-Taxa
-

Common

Residential

Name

Status

Neophro1(l~percnoprerus (Linnaeus) Egyptian Vulture

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

--

Distribution

Remarks

R

SC

February
to May

Goa Meat
Complex,
Dudhsagar

-do--

-

SC

October to
March

-do--, Panaji.
Canacona, Keri

-do-

-

~

-

Locality

-

63

185*

Gyps bengcllenSis (Pmelin)

Indian Whitebacked Vulture

R

64

182

-Gyps indi(us (~copoli)
-

Long-billed
Vulture

R

65

195

Circaetus gallicus (Gmelin)

Short-toed
Snake-Eagle

R

CR

December to Carambolim Lake, Throughout the
March
Dona Paula, Baga Indian Union
Creek, Aguada &
Nagoa hill

-

66

197*

Spilornis cheela (L-atham)

Crested
Serpent-Eagle

R

CR

December to Bondla WS,
March
Bardez, Canacona,
Mannagoa,
Mollem, Tiswadi,
Keri

Peninsular India
south of Ganges
& Gujarat to
Bengal

-

67

193

Circus aeruginosus (Linnaeus )

Western
Marsh-Harrier

WV

CR, I

Extralimital

Anjuna, Cotigao
WS, Bondla WS,
Dabolim

Throughout the
Indian Union

-

68

190

Circus macrourus (5. G. Gmelin)

Pallid Harrier

WV

CR

-do-

Carambolim Lake, -doDona Paula, VeJim
Lake, Divar

-

69

192

Circus melanoleucos (Pennant)

Pied Harrier

WV

CR

-do-

Divar-Piedade,
Bardez

-

70

191

Circus pygargus (Linnaeus )

Montagu's Harrier WV

CR

-do-

AnjU113, BMWS, Throughout the
ZAC Reservoir,
Indian
Neura Wetland,
Subcontinent
Carambolim Lake

SC

November to -do--, BondlaWestern
WS, Carambolim Peninsular India
March
south of Gangetic
Plain

All India
(Sparingly in
South India)

-

Table 1. Contd.
-
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71

72

145

138*

Taxa
Accipiter tril'irgatus (Ternrninck)

Accipiter l?,adius (Grnelin)

Common
Name
Crested Goshawk

Residential
. Status
R

CR

R

Shikra

Food
Habits

CR

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

March to
May

BMWS, Sondla
WS, Cotigao
~S, Mollern

SW India
(Goa to Kerala)

March to
June

~ollern,

Valpoi,Poinguinim, Keri

All India
(Except Kerala
& Assam)

Remarks
1~

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

5d',

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

73

151

Accipiter virgatus (Ternminck)

Sesra
Sparrow hawk

R

CR

March to
May

SMWS, Sondla
Western Ghat
WS, Cotigao WS, strip of S. India
Nagoa

-

74

147

Accipiter nisus (Linnaeus )

Eurasian
Sparrow hawk

WV

CR

Extralirnital

-do-, Saga,
Mollern, Collem

All over India

-

75

157*

Butastur teesa (Franklin)

White-eyed
Buzzard

R

CR

February
to May

-do-, Arpora,
Saga. Valpoi
Canacona

-do-

2~

(ZSI, HQ.
Kolkata)

76

156

Buteo buteo Linnaeus

Common Buzzard WV

CR

Extralimital

Aguda, Bondla
WS, Candolirn
pastures

Allover India
(Irregular)

-

77

153

Buteo rufinus (Cretzschmar)

Long-legged
Buzzard

WV

CR

--<lo- (In
Himalayas
March to
May)

Verla-Canca

N. India south to
the Deccan

-

78

172

Icrillaellts ma/ayeluis (Temminck)

Black Eagle

R

CR. I

November
to March

Aojuna hill. ~ga
BMWS. Bondla
WS. Cotigao WS
Canacona

Allover India

-

79

171

Aqlllia pOl1larilla Brehm

Lc~~er

R

CR

April to July Baga Area.
Carambolim.
Neura \Vetlands.
Santa Cruz Crect...

Throughout the
Peninsular India

-

N. India do\\ n
to K~mal.lka

-

SpouC'd

Eagle

80

170

AquIla dallga P~Il;J'

GrC.1It.-r
Lagle

Sr' ,th.-d

R

CR

April tn
June

-<.10-

1~

Table 1. Contd.
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Taxa

Common
Name

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

Remarks

Distribution

Paddy fields of
Santa Cruz,
Monem, Bondla
WLS

Entire Indian
Union

P. Doherty,
1999 (Lainer,
2004b) and
per. com. SP
& NS

Ex tral i mi tal

Bondla WS,
Chorao-Tikanem
& Curtorim

N. India south to
the Deccan

-

All over India

-

Extralimital

Bondia WS,
An over India
Cotigao WS,
Bardez, Marmagoc;

-

CR

December
to March

Devil's Canyon
Trail, BMWS,
Dudhsagar

Western Ghat
strip from Goa to
Kerala; NE India

R

CR

November
to April

Baga, BMWS,
Bondla WS,
Cotigao WS,
Mayem lake,
Nagoa

Throughout the
Peninsular India

Osprey

WV

CR (Fish)

Extralimital Bondla WS,
Throughout the
& also along Canacona,
Indian
Himalayas
~annagoa, Terako Subcontinent

-

Common Kestrel

WV,R
(Breeding)

CR, I

January to
March
(W. Ghats)

Id', 1 ~
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

168

Aquila rapax (Temminck)

Tawny Eagle

R

82

169

Aquila nipalellsis Hodgson

Steppe Eagle

WV

83

163

Hieraaetlls fasciatus (Vieillot)

Bonelli's Eagle

R

84

164

Hieraaetlls penllatus (Gmelin)

Booted Eagle

WV (Partly CR
Resident)

85

165

Hieraaetlls kienerii
(E. Geoffroy)

Rufous-bellied
Eagle

R

86

161

Spi:aetus cirrhatus (Gmelin)

Changeable
Hawk-Eagle

87

203

Family PANDIONIDAE
Palldioll haliaellls (Linnaeus)

Family FALCONIDAE
Falco til1nullculus Linnaeus

222 &
224

Locality

November
to April

CR

81

88

Breeding
Season

CR

CR

Baga Area,
Mainly
December to Carambolim,
Neura Wetlands
January

Cotigao WS,
Canacona,
Mollem, Vaghera
hills, Valpoi

Wintering an
India. Breeds in
the W. Ghat
Complex

-

Table 1. COlltd.
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Taxa

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

89

220

Falco amllrensis Radde

Amur Falcon

PM

I

Extralimital

Pemem, Bardez,
Tiswadi

NE India &
Peninsular India

-

90

209 and
211

Falco peregrillus Tunstall

Peregrine Falcon

WV and R

CR

-do-

Baga Area.
Carambolim,
Chapora estuary,
Mollem,
Cotigao WS

Throughout the
Indian
Subcontinent

-

and in
Himalayas
March to
May

91

250

Order GALLIFORMES
Family PHASIANIDAE
Coturllix cotllnzix (Linnaeus)

92

252

Coturnix coromandelica (Gmelin)

Rain Quail

93

257

Perdicula asiatica (Latham)

Jungle Bush-Quail R

GR

July to
February

Carambolim Lake.
Baga Hill. Terakol
Dona Paula.
Mayem

Malabar Coast
from Ratnagiri
(in S. Konkan)
south through
Kerala

-

94

260

Perdicula argoondalr (Sykes)

Rock Bush-Quail

R

GR

March to
November

Terakol. Baga
Carambolim.
Mollem

Peninsular India

Holt. 1998
Sykes. 1999
Vermeulen,
2000 (Lainer
2~b) and
per. com. SP
& NS

95

275

Galloperdi.t .fpadiceo (Gmclin)

Red Spurfowl

R

GR

January
to June

-do-. Anjuna.

Throughout the
Peninsular India

-

~o-

Mollem. Bondla

96.

278

Gal/operdi.t IlIlIulata
(Valenciennes)

Common Quail

RlWV

GR

March &
April

Baga Creek.
Terakol Fort.
Valpoi

North India to
south up to Goa

-

R
(Nomadic)

GR

March to
October

Divar-Navelim to
Divar-Old
Goa ferry

All over India

-

~ainted

Spurfowl

R

OM

BMWS. Bondla
WS. Cotigao WS

Peninsular India per. com.
south of Gangetic SP & NS
Plain

Table 1. Contd.
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97

301*

Taxa
Gallus SOIlI1('rarii Temminck

LinJlaeu~

311*

Pal'o cristatus

99

313

Order GRUIFORMES
Family TURNICIDAE
Turllix syh'atica (Desfolltaines)

100

318

Turnix suscitator (Gmelin)

101

323

102

98

Common
Name
Grey Junglefowl

Indian Peafow I

Residential
Status
R

R

Food
Habits
GR

OM

Breeding
Season
February to
May

Locality
Mollem, Valpoi,
BMWS, Sattari
Bondla WS,
Cotigao WS,
Mollem Road

April to May -do-, Terakol

Distribution
Peculiar to the
Peninsular India
almost to the
extreme south

Remarks
1d', 2 <;j>
(Subadult)
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Throughout the
Indian
Subcontinent

-

-

Small Buttonquail R(Nomadic) GR

June to
September

Arpora, Parra &
Verla-Canca
villages

All over India

Common
Buttonquail

R

VgM

June to
October

Bardez, BMWS,
Cotigao WS,
Tiswadi

Entire Continenta & Peninsular
India

Family GRUIDAE
Grus antigone (Linnaeu~)

Saras Crane

RlLM
Vagrant

OM

July to
December

Carambolim lake
and grassland

Northern part of Hill, 1998
subcontinent,
(Lainer
Gangetic plain
2004b)
south to Godavari
delta

329

Family RALLIDAE
Gallirallus striatus Linnaeus

Blue-breasted Rail RfLM

OM

Mid-June to
October

Arpora, Bard.ez,

All over India

-

103

342

Amaurorllis akool (Sykes)

Brown Crake

RlLM

OM

March to
August

Arpora-Baga,
Bondla

Gangetic Plain
south to
Kamataka

Prasad, 1296
Marsh, 1998
(Lainer,
2004b) -

104

344*

AmGurornis p/lOenicllrlls (Pennant) White-breasted
Waterhen

R

OM

April to
October

Bolkondi nalla,
Canacona,
Mollem

Peninsular
India south of
boundary along
20° N Latitude

I~
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Tabie 1. Contd.
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105. 335 &
336

Taxa
Porzana parva (Scopoli)

Common
Name
Little Crake

Residential
Status
WV,

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

I (Aquatic)

Lxtrali mital

Paddy field of
Arpora-Baga

May to
August

Anjuna Beach,
Winters from
Baga, Carambolim Kashmir to rest
of India

Holt, 1996
(Lainer,
2004b)

Uncertain

Locality

Remarks

Distribution
W. India
doubtless,
Mumbai

Prasad, 1995
(Lainer,
2004b)

106

337

Porzana pusilla (pallas)

Baillon ' s Crake

AqA,
RIWV
(Wintering) VgM

107

3~8

Porzana porzana (Linnaeus)

Spotted Crake

WV

-do-

Extralimital

Coastal marshes
Arpora-Baga

108 340

Porzana fusca (Linnaeus )

Ruddy-breasted
Crake

RlSM

Aq A,
VgM

June to
September

·Baga Creek,
Western Ghat
Carambolim Lake, strip northward
Mandovi river
to Mumbai

-

346

Gallicrex cinerea (Gmelin)

Watercock

R

AqA.
VgM

-do-

Baga,
Allover India
Carambolim Lake,
Candolim Marsh.
HCGL, Santa-Cru

-

Porphyrio porphyrio (Linnaeus )

Purple: Moorhen

RlLM

Aq A.
Vg M

June to
September

109

110 349

-do-

Southern
Peninsula up
to Belgaum

NE & South
throughout the
Peninsular India

-

111

347

Galliflula chloropus (Linnaeus )

Common
Moorhen

RI WV
(Partly)

OM

July to
September

112

350·

Futica afra Linnaeus

Common Coot

R/WV
(Partly)

Vg M.I

November to -do- & Anjuna
December
pond. North Goa.

Order CHARADRIIFORMES
Family JACANIDAE
Hydrophasianus chirurgus
(Scopoli)

Pheasant-tailed
Jacana

RlLM

Aq A.
Vg M

June to
Septemher

Bardez.
---do--Carambolim Lake.
Mannagoa. Pernen

-

Bronu-winged
Jacana

R

Vg M. I

-do-

-do-

-

113

358

114

359

Ml.'topidius indicus (Latham)

Carambolim Lake. All over India
Baga. Bardez.
Calangute, Tiswad
---do---

All over India
(Except West
Punjab & West
Rajsthan)

-

!,;.)

Table 1. Contd.
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00

N

Taxa
Family ROSTRATULIDAE
Rostratula benghalensis
(Linnaeus)

115

42<>

116

360

Family HAEMATOPODIDAE
Haematopus ostralegus Linnaeus

117

373

Family CHARADRIIDAE
Plul'ialis fulva (Gmelin)

118

371

119

378

120 380

121

122

382

384

Common
Name

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Remarks

Distribution

-

Greater
Painted-Snipe

R

AqA.
Vg M

July to
September

Bardez.
Throughout the
Carambolim Lake Indian Union
Parxem-Agarwadd D
Marshes

Eurasian
Oystercatcher

WV

AqA
(Marine
Molluscs)

Extralimital

VeIsao beach,
Anjuna Coast,
Chapora estuary

W & E Coasts & offshore IslaIlds
of India

Pacific
Golden-Plover

WV

Aq A, I

Extralimital

ParxemAgarwaddo
Marshes

NE, West Bengal Bihar southward
to Peninsula

Pluvialis squatarola (Linnaeus )

Grey Plover

WV

AqA

Extralimital

-<10- & Bardez,
Pond a, Tiswadi,
Velsao beach,
Terakol estuary

Kutch to western side of the
Peninsula &
Eastern coast

Charadrius hiaticula Linnaeus

Common
Ringed Plover

WV

Aq A, I

Extralimital

ZAC Reservoir,
Bardez, Tiswadi

Very rare in Indi, -

Charadrius dubius Scopoli

Little Ringed
Plover

R

Aq A, I

December
to June

Anjuna beach,
Baga Saltpans.
Chapora estuary,
Collem

Allover India

R

Aq A, I

April to
August

Colva beach,
Carambolim
Grasslands,
Mandovi estuary,
Margao, Miramar

Southern
Peninsular India

Extralimital

Agarwaddo,
Morjim beach,
Chapora estuary

Seaboards of the
Peninsular states
(Gujarat to Keral
to West Bengal)

Clzaradrius alexandrillus Linnaeus Kentish Plover

Charadrius mOllgolus Pallas

Lesser Sand
Plover

WV

Aq A

-

2~

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

-

Table 1. Contd.
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123

374

124 376

Taxa

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

AqA

Charadrius lescllenaultii Lesson

Greater Sand
Plover

WV

Clraradrius asiaticus Pallas

Caspian Plover

Vagrant
AqA
(Wintering)

Breeding
Season
--do--do-

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

--do--, Panjim,
Velsao beach

-do-

-

Mandovi Inland
Estuary. Divar
Island

West Coast of
Maharashtra &
Goa (in some
areas)

-

125

370*

Vanellus malabaricus (Boddaert)

Yellow-wattled
Lapwing

RlLM

I

March
to July

Anjuna,
Marmagoa. Ponda,
Siolim·Mama
Paddies. Cotigao
WS

N. India to West
Bengal.southward
throughout the
Peninsula

-

126

365

Vanel/us cine reus (Linnaeus )

Grey-headed
Lapwing

WV

I

Extralimital

Baga Marsh

North India &
Western Ghats

Lainer (1991)
1 Unsexed.
(ZSI. HQ.
Kolkata)

127

366*

Vallellus illdicus (Boddaert)

Red-wattled
Lapwing

R

Vg M. I

March to
September

Arwal nalla.
Bondla WS.
Canacona.
Mollem. Margao

All over India

1 9 (Juv), 29
(ZSI, HQ.
Kolkata)

128

362

Vallellus leuclIrus (Lichtenstein)

White·tailed
Lapwing

WV

AqA

Extralimital

Carambolim &
Baga paddies.
Merces

NW India to
W Bengal. south
to Mumbai &
may further also.
rare in Coastal
belts

-

129

406

Family SCOLOPACIDAE
Gallinogo slelfura (Bonapane)

Pintail Snipe

WV

Aq A

-do--

Carambolim.
Cotigao WS.
Marmagoa

All over India

49 (ZSI.

Caramholim.
ArJl()r.1~ Baga
Mar~h. Ponda

Throughout the
Indian
Suh\:untinent

130

409

Gal/illogo

.~ol/i"ogn (Linnaeu~)

Common Snipe

WV

Aq A

-do-

HQ. Kolkata)

.~

00
.~

Table 1. Contd.
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131

410

Taxa

Common
Name

Lymnocryptes m;n;mus (Brunnich) Jack Snipe

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

WV

Aq A, I

-do--

BMWS, Baga,
Tambdi-Surla,
Dudhsagar

Irregularly
throughout the
Indian Union

-

132 389

L;mosa limosa (Linnaeus )

Black-tailed
Godwit

WV

AqA

-do--

Baga,
Chapora estuary,
Divar-NaveIim,
Carambolim,
Neura Wetlands

N India,
W Bengal,
decreasingly
southward
through the
Peninsula

-

133

Limosa lapponica (Linnaeus)

Bar-tailed Godwit WV

Aq A

-do-

~o-,

Panaji,
Salestuarg

Seaboards of W
India, straggling
further south
India & eastern
coastal states

-

134 385

Numenius phaeopus (Linnaeus)

Whimbrel

WV

Aq A

-do--

Vel sao Beach

W India along
the entire seaboard south to
Kerala Ganges
Delta

-

135

Numenius arquata (Linnaeus)

Eurasian Curlew

WV

Aq A,I

-do-

Chapora estuary

NW India to
entire South India

136 392

Tringa erythropus (Pallas)

Spotted Redshank WV

AqA

-do-

Bardez,
Carambolim,
Pernem, Tiswadi

All over India

137

Tringa totanus (Linnaeus)

Common
Redshank

WV

Aq A

-do-

Terakol estuary

-do-

-

138 395

Tringa stagnatilis (Bechstein)

Marsh Sandpiper

WV

AqA

-do-

Baga, Pernem,
Pond a, SaIcete

-do--

-

139 396

Tringa nebularia (Gunner)

Common
Greenshank

WV

Aq A

-do-

Arpora-Baga,
Ponda, Sanguem

-do-

-

391

387

394

-

0\
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140 397

Taxa
Tringa ochropus Linnaeus

Common
Name
Green Sandpiper

Residential
Status
WV

Food
Habits
AqA

Breeding
Season
-do-

Locality

let, l~

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

-

Bardez, Marmago~
Terakol estuary.
Tiswadi, Velsao
beach

Entire Seaboard
of Western India
to tip of
Peninsula & East
coast states

-

-do-

Mollem

All over India

1 Unsexed,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Morjim beach,
CalanguteCandolim beach,
Marmagoa, Dona
Paula, Canacona

Entire Seaboard
of India

-

Assam. Kolkata.
Chennai and
Coastal W India

-

-

-

Entire Seaboard
of Western &
Eastern India

-

WV

AqA

-do-

Velsao, Collem,
Carambolim,
Surla, Shiroda,
Santa Cruz

142 400

Xenus cinereus (Guldenstadt)

Terek Sandpiper

WV

AqA

-do-

143 401

Actitis hypoleucos Linnaeus

Common
Sandpiper

WV

AqA

144

402

Arenorio ;nterpres (Linnaeus)

Ruddy Turnstone

WV

AqA

-do-

145

413

Calidr;s tenu;rostr;s (Horsfield)

Great Knot

WV

AqA

-do-

-do-

Calidris conutus (Linnaeus)

Red Knot

Vagrant in

AqA

-do-

Morjim beach
-do-

146 412

Remarks

-do-

Wood Sandpiper

398

-do-

Aravali hills near
Valpoi, BMWS,
Mayem lake,
Mollem, Cotigao
WS

Tringa glareola Linnaeus

141

Distribution

Winter

147 414

J48

416

Colidris alba (Pallas)

Sanderling

WV

AqA

-do-

Colidris

Liule Slint

WV

AqA

-do-

ntillUIO

(Leister)

Carambolim Lake. Entire Coastal
Velsao heach.
~as of India
8aga

-

Table 1. Contd.
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Taxa

Common
Name

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

149

415

Calidris ruficollis (Pallas)

Rufous-necked
Stint

WV

Aq A

---do-

Divar-Navelim,
Shiroda

150

417

Calidris lel7ll1lillCkii (Leisler)

Temminck's Stint

WV

Aq A

-do--

Baga, Cortalim,
Throughout the
Parxem-Agarwaddc , Indian
Santa Cruz
Subcontinent

151

418

Calid,.is submilluta (Middendorff)

Long-toed Stint

WV

Aq A

-do-

CaramboI:m Lake, Assam, Bihar, W. Reports from
Panaji, Santa Cruz Bengal, E. coast 1997-2000
Shiroda, Ribandar
& also from
Lainer
(2004b)

152

420
421

Calidris aipino (Linnaeus)

Dunlin

WVIPM

Aq A

153

422

Calidris ferruginea (Pontoppidan)

Curlew Sandpiper WV

154

425a

Tryngites subruficollis (Vieillot)

Buff-breasted
Sandpiper

155

424

Limicola falcillellus (Pontoppidan) Broad-billed
Sandpiper

156

426

Philomachus pugllax (Linnaeus)

&

Ruff

-do-

AndamanNicobar Islands
& Rames waram
(Chennai)

First five
sightings in
Goa by
Lainer
(2004b)

-

Bardez, Marmagm Throughout
Morjim beach,
Northern &
Peninsular
India
Terakol estuary,
from Kashmir to
Ponda
Kerala

-

-

AqA

-do-

Parxem-Agarwaddl ., Entire Seaboard
of India
Marshes, Morjim
beach

Accidental
Vagrant

AqA

-do-

Santacruz.
Tiswadi Taluka

WV

AqA

-do-

Sinquerim,
Bardez, Tiswadi

WV

Aq A and
-VgM

-do-

Parxem-Agarwaddo All over India
Carambolim, ZAC
Reservoir, Old
Goa Marsh,
Ponda

-do-

Recorded by
Holt & Heil
(2003)

-

0'1
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Taxa

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Aq A and
VgM

April to
August &
Extralimital

KaJay paddies
& Carambolim

Throughout the
Indian Union

-

Residential
Status

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

157

430

FamilyRECURVIROSTRIDAE
Himalltopus himantoplIs (Linnaeus Black-winged Stil RIWV

158

434

Family DROMADIDAE
Dromas ardeola (paykull)

Crab-plover

WV

AqA
(Crabs)

Extralimital

Anjuna Coast,
Chapora estuary,
Morjim

Seacoasts of the
Peninsular India,
Andaman and
Nicobar

-

159

436

Family BURHINIDAE
Burllinus oedicnemus (Linnaeus)

Stone-Curlew

RlLM

OM

February
to August

All over India

-

160

437

Esacus recurvirostris (Cuvier)

Great StonePlover

RlLM

AqA
(Crabs)

February
to June

Arpora, Bardez.
Nerla-Canca,
Parra plateau
Mandovi river
inland estuary.
Santa Cruz.
Divar-Piedade,
Choraa-Madel

-do-

-

161

442

FamilY GLAREOLIDAE
Glareola pratillcola (Linnaeus)

Collared
Pratincole

Wintering
(Straggler)

I

Extralimital

-do-

-

162

443

Oriental
Pratincole

RlLM.
(Nomadic).

I

Apri I to June Morjim beach.
Chapora estuary.
Divar-Navelim

RlLM

I

(Nomadic)

February
to April

Morjim beach.
Mannagoa.
Canacona

VagrantIPM Fish

Extralimital

Off Cha(Xlfa

Glareola maldil'arum
(J. R.

161

444

Forsrer,

Glareo/a lac/ea Tcmminck

Small Pralincole

Carambolim
Grasslands.
Divar-Navelim

-do-

-do--

-

Family STERCORARIIDAE
164

447

Slercorarius pomarillus
(Temminck)

Pomarine Jaeger

Arabian Sea

Pelagic bird
Willongh.
1993. (l~iner.
2004 b) and
per. com.
SP & NS

w
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Taxa

Common
Name

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

165

448

Stercorarius parasiticus (Linnaeus) Parasitic Jaeger

-do-

-do-

-do-

Off Baga

--do-

Pelagic bird
Wieler,
1998. (Lainer
2004 b)
per. com.
SP & NS

166

New

Family LARIDAE
Larus canus Linnaeus

Mew Gull

Vagrant

AqA

-

Morjim

-

Holt, 1996
Dennis, 1999
(Lainer 2004
b) per. com.
SP & NS

167

450

Larus heuglini Bree

Heuglin's Gull

WV

Aq A (Fish) Ex trali mi tal

Morjim beach,
Chapora estuary,
Divar

168

453

Larus ichthyaetus Pallas

Pallas's Gull

WV

AqA
(Fish)

169

454

Larus brul11licephalus Jerdon

Brown-headed
Gull

WV

Aq A, I

Colva & Morjim
beach, Margaon,
Terakol and
Chapora estuaries
-do-

N Indian Ocean Coasts to South
along coasts of
W India upto
Kerala
1~(Juv),
Sea Coasts of
(ZSI, HQ,
India
Kolkata)

Black-headed
Gull

WV

Slender-billed
Gull

WV

170

171

455

456

Larus ridibundus Linnaeus

Larus genei Brerne

-do-

-do-

-do-

1~

(Subadult),
(ZSI,.HQ,
Kolkata)
Aq A, I

Aq A (Fish)

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

Aguada, Santa
West coast of
Cruz, Terakol and India down
Chapora estuaries

l~

(Subadult),
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)
In Nineties
as regular
WV to coast
of N. GOa
(Lainer,
2004b)
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Taxa

Common
Name

Residential

Status

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

172 460

Gelochelidon nilotica (Gmelin)

Gull-billed Tern

WVIPM

AqA

-do-

Chapora estuary,
Navelim, North
Goa,

Throughout the
Indian Union

-

173

Sterna caspia Pallas

Caspian Tern

WVIPM

Aq A (Fish)

-do-

Terakol and
Chapora estuaries

Throughout the
Indian
Subcontinent

-

174 463

Sterna aurantia J. E. Gray

River Tern

R

AqA

Chapora river &
estuary, Zuari
river, Chorao

Throughout the
Indian Union

Erratic
annual visitor
to coastal bel

479

Sterna bengaiellsis Lesson

Lesser Crested
Tern

R (?)

Aq A (Fish May and
& Prawn)
June

CaramboJim,
Velim Tank

Western and
Eastern Seaboard5
of India

176 478

Sterna berg;; Lichtenstein

Large Crested
Tern

R

Aq A (Fish April to June Aguada, Anjuna,
& Prawn)
Chapora estuary
& Morjim beach

177 480

Sterna sandl'icensis Latham

Sandwich Tern

WV

Aq A (Fish Extralimital
& Prawn)

178 466

Sterna dougallii Montagu

Roseate Tern

RlSMlPM

Aq A

179 465

St~r"a

Common Tern

WV

Aq A (Fish) Extralimital

Little Tern

RlLM

Aq A

175

ISO

462

475

hiru"do Linnaeus

Sterlla a/bi/rems Pallas

March to
May

Velsao beach,
Saurashtra
(Gujarat)
estuaries of
Chapora,Mandovi,
Terakol & Zauri.
rivers

Apri I to June Anjuna.
Chapora estuary.
Morjim beach

May and
June

Indian West
Coast (South of
Ratnagiri) and
West Bengal

-do-do- & Santa
Cruz. Velsao
ileach

Breeds on
Vengurla
rocks south
of Ratnagiri
First record
in July 1981
& year round
visitor to
entire
coastline of
Goa (Lainer
2004 b)

Breeds on
Andamans. off
the South-eastern Vengurla
rocks south
& West coasts
of India
of Ratnagiri
Indian Union.
less in Peninsula

-

All over India

-
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Taxa

Common
Name

Residential
Status
RlSMlPM

181

467

Sterna repressa Hartert

White-cheeked
Tern

182

470

Sterna acuticauda J. E. Gray

Black-bellied Tern RI Vagrant

183

473

Sterna anaethetus Scopoli

Bridled Tern

184

474

Sterna fuscata Linnaeus

185

458

186

Food
Habits
Aq A

Breeding
Season
--do-

Locality
-do-

Distribution

Remarks

Maharashtra &
Breeds on
Tamil Nadu coasts Vengurla
rocks south
of Ratnagiri

-

Aq A (Fish) March and
April

ZAC Reservoir

Throughout the
Indian Union

RlPM

Aq A (Fish) June/July to
September

Chapora Fort

Vengurla rocks
Breeds on
off the west coast Vengurla·
of the Peninsula rocks south
of Ratnagiri

Sooty Tern

RlPM

Aq A (Fish April to
& Squids) Augustl
September

Chapora Coast

CIzUdollias Izybridus (Pallas)

Whiskered Tern

WV

1& Aq A

June to
Chapora estuary, Throughout the
August (in
ZAC, Carambolim Indian Union
North India) Lake, HCGL

-

459

Chlidonias leucopterus
(Temminck)

White-winged
Black Tern

WV

1& Aq A

Extralimital

187

459a

Chlidonias luger (Linnaeus)

Black Tern

Vagrant

1& Aq A

-do-

188

484

Family RYNCHOPIDAE
RyncllOps albicollis Swainson

Indian Skimmer

RI Nomadic Aq A
(Fish only)

--do-

-do-

Mandovi,
Carambolim Lake,
coastal belt of
North Goa

Western side of
India, Assam,
W. Bengal,
Madhya Pradesh

-

Chapora &
Mandovi rivers,
Divar-Navelim

Sight recorded
near Delhi

Recorded in
Goa by
Lainer,
2004 b in
(October,
1999)

N India east to
Assam, south ware
upto 16°N in the
Peninsula

Recorded in
Goa by
Lainer,
(2004 b) in
1999

Mid Februar) Chapora estuary
to mid April

-

0.
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189 517*

Common
Name

Taxa
Order COLUMBIFORMES
Family COLUMBIDAE
Columba /il'ia GmeJin

Residential
Status

Blue Rock Pigeon R

Food
Habits

GR

190 521

Coillmba eiphinslollii (Sykes)

Nilgiri
Wood-Pigeon

RlLM

191

Streplopelia orienlaLis (Latham)

Oriental
Turtle-Dove

SM
GR
(Wintering)

192 541*

SlreplopeLia senegalensis
(Linnaeus)

Little Brown
Dove

R

GR

193 537*

Strep,opelia c1,inensis (Scopoli)

Spotted Dove

RlLM

GR

531

194

535

StreplOpelia trallquebarica
(Hermann)

195

534-

Slr~plopelia d~caoclo

196

542

eftalcop/lOps i"dica

FR

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

All year
Canacona, Mollem Throughout the
(mainly May Terakol, Anjunem, Indian Union
to July)
VaJpoi, Keri
Apri I to June BMWS, Bondla
WS, Cotigao
WS, Mollem,
Canacona
May to July

All year
----do----

----do----

Canacona, Baga,
Calangute
Canacona,
Mayem lake,
Mollem. Bondla
Poinguinim

Northern &
Peninsular India.
chiefly on the
western side
south to M ysore

-

All over India

-

----do----

N & Peninsular
India to Tamil
Nadu &
Karnataka

GR

-do--

Baga. Morjim.
Tambdi Surla

(Frivaldszky Eurasian
Collared-Dove

RlSM

GR

--do-

Cotigao WS.
Throughout the
Indian Union
Bond la. Keri
Caramblllim Lake.
AnJuna, PoinguinilT

R

GR

--do-

Mollem. 8aga,
Bondla WS.
BMWS. COligao
WS. Valpoi

Id'. 19

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

RlLM

Emerald DO\'e

ld'

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Western Ghats
Id'
(ZSI, HQ,
Complex from
Kerala northward Kolkata)
to 1erN Lati tude

Red
Collared-Dove

(linnaeu~)

Remarks

All over India

-

19

(ZSI, HQ.
Kolkata)
1<1
(ZSI. HQ.
Kolkara)
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Taxa

Common
Name

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

197

501

Treron bicincta (Jerdon)

Orange-breasted
Green-Pigeon

RlSMILM

FR

March to
September

Cotigao WS,
Mayem lake,
BMWS

North India,
Western Ghat
from Kerala to
Belgaum

198

496

Treroll pompadora (Gmelin)

Pompadour
Green-Pigeon

RlLM

FR

December
to March

BMWS, Baga,
Sinquerim
Mollem,
Canacona

W & SW India
the W. Ghats
Complex from
200N latitude up
to Kerala

2d', 1 ~
(ZS1, HQ,
Kolkata)

199

504

Treroll pllOenicoptera (Latham)

Yellow-legged
Green-Pigeon

RlLM

FR

March to
June

Bondla WS

All Peninsular
India, south of
Gangetic Plain

Rane (1983)

200

507

Ducula aenea (Linnaeus)

Green
Imperial-Pigeon

RlLM

February to
June

Bondla WS,
Cotigao WS,
BMWS, Mollem

Peninsular India
north to 200N
latitude; W & E
Ghats

-

201

511

Ducula badia (Raffles)

Mountain
Imperial-Pigeon

RlSMILM

January to
May

Cotigao WS,
Bondla WS,
BMWS, Coduol,
Nagoa Valley,
Valpoi

Western Ghat
Complex,
Kerala north to
about Belgaum
& Goa (16°N
latitude)

Indian
Hanging-Parrot

R1LM

January
to April

Canacona, Val poi

NE & W. India
coastal strip &
W Ghats to
Kerala & E
Ghats to Orissa

202

566 &
567

Order PSITTACIFORMES
Family PSITTACIDAE
Loriculus verllalis (Sparrman)

FR

FR

FR,N

1d'
. (ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

1~

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

First reported
by Grubh &
Ali (1976)
in Goa;
1 Unsexed,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

0"1
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Taxa

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

203

546

Psittacula eupatria (Linnaeus)

Alexandrine
Parakeet

RlLM
(Nomadic)

FR

November
to April

Anjuna, North
Throughout the
Goa Coast, Valpoi Peninsular India
(South of 18°N
latitude)

-

204

550*

Psittacula krameri (Scopoli)

Rose-ringed
Parakeet

R

FR

January
to May

Terakol, Keri

-

205

558*

Psinacula cyanocephala
(Linnaeus)

Plum-headed
Parakeet

RlLM

FR, N

December
to April

Cotigao WS,
Keri, Mol1em
Canacona

206

564

Psinacula columboides (Vigors)

Blue-winged
Parakeet

R
(Nomadic)

FR&GR

January to
March

BMWS, Bondla
WS. Cotigao WS,
Mollem,
Canacona

la,
W Ghats
(ZSI, HQ,
Complex from
Kolkata)
Kerala north to
Thane District,
upto 1~N latitud(

207

571

Order CUCULIFORMES
Family CUCULIDAE
Clamalor jacohinus (Boddaert)

Pied Crested
Cuckoo

MV

I

June to
September
(Brood
Parasitic)

Terakol. Nagoa
valley. Baga,
BMWS. Cotigao
WS, Calangute

Peninsular India
from 15°N
latitude upto
Kerala

208

;72

Wintering

I

June-July
parasitic in
Himalayas

Cumburjua canal, Peninsular India
Backwood camps, from Madhya
Mayem lake
Pradesh to Kerala
base of Western
Ghats

Hierococcy.t sparl'erioides (Vigors, Large WawkCuckoo

All Peninsular
India south of
latitude 200N

-do-

209

573·

HierococC)'.t \'ar;us (Vahl)

Brainfever Bird

RlLM
(Nomadic)

I

March to
June
(Brood
Parasitic)

Cotigao WS, Keri. Throughout
Mollem. Mayem. the Indian
Bondla WS
Subcontinent

210

576

Cucuhll micrnplrrru Gould

Indian Cuckoo

RlSM
(Nomadic)

1

Brood
Parasitic

Bondla WS.
Caramholim.
Mollem. Cotigao
WS. Cana,ona

6a,4!?
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

-

Arnold, 1997
Woolley, 1999
Lassey, 2000

H..ainer 2004b)
l juvenile
(ZSI. HQ.
Kolkata)

All over India
(Except Rajsthan
& Gujarat)

~
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Taxa

Common
Name

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality
Bondla WS, Keri,
Calangute,
Saligao,
ZAC Reservoir

Remarks

Distribution
All over India

-

Himalayas, NE
& Peninsular
India

l<?
(ZSI, HQ,
Koikata)

211

578*

Cucillus callorus Linnaeus

Common Cuckoo

RJSMlLM

I

March to
August
(Brood
Parasitic)

212

581

Cuculus poliocepha/us Latham

Lesser Cuckoo

Wintering!

I

May to July Mollem, Bondla
(in Himalayas WS
(Brood
Parasitic)

RJSMlLM

I

February to
August
(Brood
Parasitic)

Baga hill, Bondla Throughout India WS, Nagoa valley,
BMWS, Mollem

RILMI

I

June to
September
(Brood
Parasitic)

Arwal nalla,
Mollem, BMWS,
Terakol. Nagoa
valley

Throughout the
Indian
Subcontinent

-

I

March to
October
(Brood
Parasitic)

Bondia WS,
BMWS, Nagoa
valley, Mollem

Throughout the
Peninsula

-

March to
August
(Brood
Parasitic)

Arwal nalla,
Mollem, Valpoi,
Ponda, Margao,
Canacona

Throughout the
Subcontinent
excepting Assam

4d',69
(2S1, HQ~
Kolkata)

19,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

PM

213

582

Cacomantis sOl1l1eratii (Latham)

Banded Bay
Cuckoo

214

584*

Cacomantis passerillus (Vahl)

Indian Plaintive
Cuckoo

215

588

Surlliculus /ugubris (Horsfield)

216

590*

EudYllamys scolopacea (Linnaeus) Asian Koel

Drongo Cuckoo

(Nomadic)

RJLM/
(Nomadic)

RlLMI
FR
(Nomadic)

217

595

Phaellicophaells viridirostris
(Jerdon)

Small Green~
billed Malkoha

R

I

All the year
(March to
May) (Nonparasitic)

Cotigao WS,
Bondla WS,
Nagoa Valley,
Vagheri Hill

Peninsular India
(South to 200N
latitude)

218

602

Centropus sinensis (Stephens)

Greater Coucal

R

CR & I

All the year
(November
to May)

Canacona,
Mollem,
Poinguinim

Peninsular India 3d', 1 ~
(ZSI, HQ,
south of the
Gangetic plain to Kolkata)
Kerala

-

0'
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Taxa

Common
Name

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

-

Agassaim

All over India

-

February to
May

Bondla WS,
BMWS

Peninsular India
south of 21°N
lat upto Kerala
including
W Ghats

-

1& CR

January and
February

Bondla WS,
Mollem

Peninsular India I Unsexed.
south upto Kerala (ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Eurasian EagleR
Owl (Rock EagleOwl)

CR

Oclober to
May

8 Km south of
Goa border
Bondla

Throughout
subcontinent

Davidson.
1898
(Lai ner, 2004
b) per. com.
SP & NS.

Bubo n;palells;s Hodgson

Forest Eagle-Owl

R

CR

December & Devil's Canyon.
January
Cotigao WS

All over India

-

Bubo coromolldus CLatham)

Dusky HumedOwl

RI

CR

November
April

Kelupa :eylOlrrnsiJ (Gmelin)

Brown Fish-Owl

R

Aq A & CR Decemller to BMWS. Bondla
WS. Cotigao WS
March

Entire (ndian
Union

Slri:c ncrl/ala (Leswn,

MonIed Wood·
Owl

R

CR & J

Peninsular India Smithson.
1996
from Madhya
Pradesh to Kerala (Lainer. 2~
il) ~r. (;om.
SP & NS

Centropus bellgalellsis (Gmelin)

Lesser Coucal

R

CR & I

May to
September

BMWS

220

606

Order STRIGIFORMES
Family TYTONIDAE
Tyro alba (Scopoli)

Bam Owl

R

CR

Practically
entire year

221

617

Family STRIGIDAE
Otus sUIl;a (Hodgson)

Oriental
Scops-Owl

R

1& CR

222

623

Otus bakkamoellQ Pennant

Collared
Scops-Owl

R

223

627

Bubo bubo (bellgaiensis)
(Linnaeus)

224

628

225

630

226

631

227 657

Remarks

-do-

605*

219

Distribution

Uncertain

Novemller
to April

Terakol, Nagoa
valley

BMWS. Bondla
WS

-do-

-
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Taxa

Common
Name

Breeding
Season

Locality

Remarks

Distribution

-

CR

January to
March

Bondla WS

Western &
Eastern Ghats,
Peninsular India
south of 18°N Jat

R

I, CR

Mareh to
May

Bondla WS,
BMWS, Cotigao
WS, Mayem Lake
Mollem, Val poi,
Poinguinim

Malabar Coastal 3d',2~
Strip from south (ZSI, HQ,
Konkan 16°N lat Kolkata)
upto Kerala
through Goa

R

I, CR

November
to March

Anjuna,
Carambolim,
Keri

Peninsular India
south of 200N lat

-

Ninox scutulota (Raffles)

Brown Hawk-Owl R

I, CR

January to
May

Bondla WS,
Cotigao WS

Southern India
from 19°N lat to
Kerala through
Goa

-

664

Asio flaml1leus (Pontoppidan)

Short-eared Owl

CR, I

Extralimital

Arpora-Baga,
Fort Aguada

Entire Indian Uni bn

666

Order CAPRIMULGIFORMES
Family PODARGIDAE
Batrachostomus mOlliliger Blyth

Ceylon Frogmoutt R (Unclear) I

January to
April

Bondla WS

Western Ghats
from 15°N lat to
Kerala

228

659 -

Srrix leprogrammica Temminck

Brown Wood-Owl R

229

637

Glaucidium radiatum (Tiekell)

Jungle Owlet

230 652*

Atlzene bramo (Temminck)

Spotted Owlet

231

644

232

233

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

WV

-

First reported
by Holt in
1996 &
others
between

1996-2000
by voice
record;
(Lainer,
2004b)

C1\
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Taxa

234

669

Family CAPRIMULGIDAE
Eurostopodus macrot;s (Vigors)

235

671

236

676

Common
Name

Residential
Status

Food

Habits

Breeding
Season

L0ca6ty

RILMlWV
(Unclear)

1

February to
March

Valpoi, Bondla
WS, Tambdi
Surla, Canacona

Kerala only

First reported
by Grubh &
Ali (1976)
& between
1985-2000 by
others by
voice record
(Lainer,2004b)

Caprimulgus indicus Latham

Indian
J ungle-Nightjar

RlLM

1

March and
April

Bondla WS.
Tambdi Surla.
Cotigao WS,
Mayem lake,
Siolim, Mollem.
Valpoi

All over India

Id', l~
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Caprimulgus alripennis Jerdon

Jerdon's Nightjar

R/WV
(Unclear)

I

March to
July

Canacona

~o-.

680

Caprimulgus asiaticus Latham

Common Indian
Nightjar

R/SM

I

February to
September

Arpora-Baga.
Tambdi-Surla

238

682

Caprimulgus aJJinis Horsfield

Franklin's
Nightjar

R

I

March to
August

Bondla WS.
Poinguinim.
Nagoa valley.
Canacona

I

March to
June

Bondla WS.
BMWS. Mollem
Cotigao WS

685

ReDUH"ks

Great
Eared-Nightjar

237

239

Distribution

Order APODIFORMES
Family APODIDAE
Collocalia unie%r (Jerdon)

(Unclear)

Indian Edible-nest R
Swiftlet

Peninsular India south of 1SON lat
to Kerala
Entire India
Wielen. 1998
Union
Dennis &
Whalim.1999
(Lainer 2004b)
All over India
1d' •
aSI. HQ.
Kolkata)

The coastal and
Western Ghats
strip south of
16°N lat
(Ratnagiri) to
Kerala

-

Table I. Contd.
Sl.
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Taxa

COJilmOn
Name

240

692

Zoonal'ena sylvatica (TickeIl)

241

691

Hirundapus giganteus (Temminck) Brown-backed
Needletail-Swift

242

707

243

White-rumped
Needletail-Swift

Food

Residential
Status

Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

R

I

February to
May

-do-

A) lover India

Reported
by Grubh &
Ali (1976)

RlLM
(Unclear)

I

February to
April

-do-

NE India,
Western Ghat strip
from 15 ON lat,
Goa to Kerala

-

C}psiurus balasiensis O. E. Gray) Asian Palm-Swift R

I

An over
the year

Panaji, Mollem,
Mapusa

Throughout India

-

694

Tac/zymarptis melba (Linnaeus)

Alpine Swift

RlLMiSM

I

December to Cotigao WS,
February
Bondla WS

Northern and
Peninsular India

-

244

696

Apus apus (Linnaeus)

Common Swift

Wintering

I

Ex trali mi tal Mandovi river
Kashmir
Baga, Bondla
Himalayas in
May-June

Throughout India Weiland,
1995, Holt,
1998
(Lainer
2004 b)

245

697

Apus pallidus (Shelley)

Pallid Swift

Vagrant

I

Extralimital

246

700

Apus pacijiclis (Latham)

Pacific Swift

R

I

April to July

I

All year
Dudhsagar,
except
Mollem, Panaji
November to
February

I

December
to July

Calangute, Morjin -do-

-do-

(Uncertain)

247

248

703*

Apus affinis (J. E. Gray)

House Swift

709*

Family HEMIPROCNIDAE
Hemiproclle coronata (lickell)

Cres tedTree-S wi ft RlSMILM

RlLM

Wilson &
Johnson,
1997 (Lainer,
2004b)

Himalayas, NE
India wandering
from Saurashtra
to N Kanara

-

All over India

-

Bondla WS,
Throughout the
Cotigao WS,
Indian Union
BMWS, Ponda,
Mollem, Canaco1l3
Poinguinim

2d',2~

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)
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249 711

Taxa
Order TROGONIFORMES
Family TROGONIDAE
Harpactes fasciatus (pennant)

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

R

Malabar Trogon

I

Breeding
Season

Locality

February to
May

-do-

February to
September

Canacona, Keri,
Mollem,
Poinguinim

I
250 724*

251

725

Order CORACIIFORMES
Family ALCEDINIDAE
Alcedo anlzis (Linnaeus)

Small Blue
Kingfisher

NE India &
Western Ghats
Complex from
Goa to Kerala

R/MV
(for
Breeding)

AqA

July to
September

Collem, Mollem,
BMWS&
Bondla WS

NE India. Westen
Ghat strip from
Nonh of Mumbai
to Kerala through
Goa

Stork-billed
Kingfisher

R

Aq A

February to
May

Poinguinim

All over India

White-b~~ted

RlLM

OM

January to
August

Dudhsagar. Margao
Mollem.
Canacona

May
June

Mannagoa, Velsao
Collem.
Carambolim Lake.
Cotigao WS.
8aga Creek.
Dudhsagar faits

252 727

Ceyx erillzacus (Linnaeus)

Oriental Dwarf
Kingfisher

253 730·

Halcyon capensis (Linnaeus)

Halcyon snJ.vrne,u;s (Linnaeus)

Kingfi~her

255 139

Halcyon pileatQ (Boddaert)

Peninsular India
south of 200N
latitude

May to June Bondla WS,
Cotigao WS,
BMWS, Mollem,
Canacona

Blue-eared
Kingfisher

736·

AqA

Peninsular India
in Western Ghats
Complex south
of 200N Lat
through Goa to
Kerala

AqA

Alcedo meninting Horsfield

254

R

Black-capped
Kingfisher

RlLM

Aq A. I

10

Remarks

Distribution

-do-

4d',

l~

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata); 2 d'
(ZSI, WRS,
Pune)

2d',3~

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

-

-

1d', Subadult
(ZSI, HQ.
Kolkata)

4d',49
(ZSI. HQ.
Kolkata)

Western Seaboard
from Mumbai
southward &
Eastern coast of
the Peninsula 10
W Bengal

-

Table 1. Contd.
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Taxa

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

Remarks

Distribution
West coast in
Ratnagiri district
(Maharashtra) to
Kerala

-

Aq A (Fish) Entire year

Anjuna

Throughout the
Indian Union

-

R

I

February to
August

Mollem, Bondla
WS, BMWS

Almost all over
India

I ~,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Small Bee-eater

RlSMlLM

I

February
to June

Colva beach,
Throughout the
4a,9~,
Baga hill, Mollem Indian Subregion (ZSI, HQ,
Bondla WS,
Kolkata)
Canacona, Keri,
Poinguinim, Val po

Merops plzilippinus Linnaeus

Blue-tailed
Bee-eater

RlLM

I

March to
June

Mayem lake,
Bicholim,
Canacona,
Poinguinim

Northern India & la, I ~
patchily through- (ZSI, HQ,
out the Peninsula Kolkata)

744

Merops leschenaulti Vieillot

Chestnut-headed
Bee-eater

RlSM

I

February to
June

Bondla WS,
Cotigao WS,
BMWS, Mollem,
Mayem lake,
CoBern, Dudhsagar Rly. Stn.

Himalayan foothills, east to
W Bengal;
Western Ghats
Complex from
Goa to Ker().la

I ~,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

754

Family CORACIIDAE
Coracias garrulus Linnaeus

European Roller

PM

I

Extralimital

Anjuna, Baga,
Aguda fort,
Carambolim,
MolIem-Collem,
Canacona

Northern India &
Southwest India
to Karnataka

-

740

Todiramphus chloris (Boddaert)

Collared
Kingfisher

R

Aq A

257

719*

Ceryle rudis (Linnaeus)

Lesser Pied
Kingfisher

R

258

753

Family MEROPIDAE
Nyctyornis atherton;
(Jardine & Selby)

Blue-beared
Bee-eater

259

750*

Merops orientalis Latham

260 748

262

Locality
Chapora river,
Zuari-Mandovi
Basin

256

261

Breeding
Season
March to
August

( j'\
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Taxa

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

Breeding
Season

Locality

263

756*

Coracias benglUllensis (Linnaeus)

Indian Roller

RlLM

I

January to
April

Cotigao WS,
Canacona,
Mollem, Arvalli
falls, Keri

264

759

Euryslomus orienlalis (Linnaeus)

Oriental Broadbilled Roller

R

I

March &
April

-do--

265

765

Family UPUPIDAE
Upupa epops Linnaeus

Common Hoopoe R/WV

I

January to
April &
Extralimital

266

768·

Family BUCERarIDAE
Ocyceros griseus (Latham)

Malabar Grey
Hombill

R

FR

Indian ~y
Hom bill

RlLM

(~poli)

267

767

Ocyceros biroslris

268

775

Anlhracoceros coronatus
(Boddaen)

Malabar Pied
Hombill

RlLM

Buceros bicornis Linnaeus

Greal Pied
Hombill

RlLM

2(1}

776

Distribution

Remarks

Peninsular India 2d'. 1 ~
south of 200N fat (ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)
Kerafa north to
western Tamil
Nadu&
Kamataka

-

Canacona,
Dudhsagar.
Chapora, Cotigao
WS. BMWS.
Baga. Collem.
Mollem

Almost all over
India

Id'. 1 ~
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

January to
March

-<10-. Bolkondi
nalla. Sattari.
Terakol. Cotigao
WS. Bondla WS.
BMWS. Surla

Heavy rainfall
5d'. 6~
areas of Western (ZSI. HQ.
Ghats Complex
Kolkata)
from Mumbai to
Kerala

OM

March-June

Mol1em

Entire India

per. com.
SP & NS

FR.CR

March &
April

-<10-; Anjuna.

Central India &
Western Side of
the Peninsula
upto Kerala

-

February to

-do-; Dudhsagar
trek. Canacona

Western Ghats
from Khandala
I SON lat south
through Goa upto
Kcrala& NE Indi~

-

FR

April

Mollem. Collem.
Mayem. Nagoa
valley

Table 1. COlltd.
SI. HandNo. Book No.

270

271

272

273

781*

785*

790

792*

Taxa
Order PICIFORMES
Family CAPITONlDAE
Megalaima :.eylanica (Gmelin)

Common
Name

Brown-headed
Barbet

R

Whi te-cheeked
Barbet

R

Crimson-throated
Barbet

R

Coppersmith
Barbet

R

(p. L. S. MUller)

Eurasian Wryneck WV

Speckled Piculet

Brown-capped

A1egalaima \'iridis, ~Boddaert)

Megalail7la rubricapilla (Gmelin)

Megalaima haemacepha/a

274

796

Family PICIDAE
Jynx torquilla Linaeus

275

799

PicUI1llluS iJlllominatus Burton

276

852

Dendrocopos Ilanus (Vigors)

Pygmy Woodpeeker

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

FR

FR

FR

FR

Breeding
Season

March to
May

December
to March

January to
March

November
to June

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

-do-; Bolkondi
Western Ghats
nalla, Sanguem,
from Godavari
Ponda, Poinguinim , river south
Valpoi
through Goa to
Coorg district
Mollem, Keri,
Western Ghats
Baga Creek,
Complex from
Nagoa valley
Kerala north to
Narmada river &
SW Tamil Nadu
Cotigao WS,
Western Ghats
Bondla WS,
Complex from
BMWS, Collem,
Goa, 16°N lat
Mollem, Ponda,
south to Kerala
Canacona
-do-; Keri
Throughout the
Indian Union

2a,

2~

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

la,

4~,

1 Unsexed,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

la,

l~

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

3a, 1 ~
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

I

Ex trali mi tal

Nagoa valley,
Baga, Mobor,
Bardez

Northern &
Western Central
India, south to
Kerala

-

R

I

January to
March

Bondla WS,
Cotigao WS,
Backwood Camp,
BMWS

-

R

I

February
to July

Bondia WS,
Cotigao WS,
BMWS, Mollem,
Collem, Valpoi,
Ponda, Canacona

Western Ghats
Complex from
Goa to Kerala,
Eastern Ghat,
NE India
All the
Peninsular India

ld', 1 ~
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Table 1. ConttL
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277

847*

278 804

279 830·

Taxa

Common
Name

Food

Residential
Status

Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Yellow-fronted
R
Pied Woodpecker

I

February to
May

-do-; Baga
Nagoa valley,
Mayem lake

Ceiells brachyurus (Vieillot)

Rufous
Woodpecker

R

I

February to

Canacona, Cotigao Tapi river 200N
WS, Mollem,
lat in Gujarat
Ponda. Sanguem
through Western
Maharashtra to
Tamil Nadu &
Kerala

4cr, 1 9
(ZSI, HQ.
Kolkata)

Dryocopus javensis (Horsfield)

Great Black
Woodpecker

R

I

January to
March

-do- Cotigao
-doWS. BMWS, Keri

-

Bondla WS,
BMWS. Surla.
Dudhsagar falls

Western Ghats
Complex from
Narmada river to
Kerala & Eastern
Ghats Complex,
Orissa

-

Bondla WS,
SW India 16°N
Cotigao WS.
tat. from Goa To
BMWS. Canacona ~erala & Western
Mollem
Tamil Nadu

-

6d,29

April

816

Picus cli/orolophus Vieillot

Small YellowR
naped Woodpeckel

I

January to
May

281

825

Dinopium javanense (Ljungh)

Common
Golden-backed

R

I

-do-

Oinopium beng/wlense (Linnaeus) Lesser
Golden-backed
Woodpecker

R

I

FebruaryMarch &
July-August

-do-: Canacona.
Ponda. Val poi.
Cotigaon

Chrysocoiaptes lucidus (Scopoli)

R

December
to March

-<lo-~ Dudh~agar

Woodpec~er

283

821·

862
•

Remarks

Dendrocopos ma/rranensis
(Latham)

280

282

Distribution

Greater
Golden-backed
Woodpecker

I

falls, Surla.
Valpoi. Collem

From the base of 19,
Himalayas south- (ZSI, HQ,
ward throughout Kolkata)
the Peninsula

-do-

(ZSI. HQ,
Kolkata); I d'
(ZSI.WRS.
Pune)
Western Ghats
2d. I ~
Complex from
(ZSI. HQ.
Tapi river througl Kolkata)
Goa to Kerala
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Taxa

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

Peninsular India

Vemeulen,
2000 (Lainer
2004b)

284

858

Chrysocolapte s festivus
(Boddaert)

Black-shouldered
Woodpecker

R

I

November to Mayem lake,
March
Anjunem dam

285

856

Hemicircus callente (Lesson)

Heart-Spotted
Woodpecker

R

I

November
to April

867

Order PASSERIFORMES
Family PITIIDAE
Pitta braclzyura (Linnaeus)

Indian Pitta

RfSM/WV

I

May-August -do-

Entire
Subcontinent

-

287

872

Family ALAUDIDAE
Mirafra callfillans Blyth

Singing BushLark

R

GR

March to
September

ZAC Reservoir at
Sancoale

All over India

-

288

878*

Eremopterix grisea (Scopoli)

Ashy-crowned
Sparrow-Lark

RlLM

GR

February to
September

Dabolim,Anjuna,
Terakol, Baga,
Dona-Paula,
Canacona, DivarNavelim, Neura
Wetlands

-do-

-

299

882

Ammol11anes plzoenicurus
(Franklin)

Rufous-tai led
Finch-Lark

RfSM

GR

February
to May

Carambolim,
Neaura & Shiroda
Wetlands, DivarNavelim

Kutch, Ajmer,
Delhi to W
Bengal & south
upto 15°N lati tudt

-

290

886

Cala/ldrella brachydactyla
(Leisler)

Greater
Short-toed Lark

WV

GR, I

Extralimital

Anjuna, Baga,
Base of the
Canacona, CoBern Himalayas to
Marmagoa,
Kerala
Moll em

291

901

Galerida malabarica (Scopoli)

Malabar
Crested Lark

R/SMILM

GR

All the year

Canacona,
Mollem, Vasco

286

-do-

-do-

2cr, 1 ~
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

-

2cr, l~,
Western
Peninsular India 3 (Unsexed)
from 23°N lat in (ZSI, HQ,
Gujarat up to
Kolkata)
Kerala

-

0\
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Taxa

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential

Status

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

292

902

Galerida deva (Sykes)

Sykes's
Crested Lark

RlSM

GR. I

March to
September

Candolim.
Carambolim
Grasslands

Rajsthan, Gujarat,
Gangetic Plain to
south Peninsula
up to Karnataka

-

293

907

Alauda gulgula Franklin

Eastern Skylark

RlSM

GR

March to
August

Divar-navelim,
Neura wetland.
ZAC reservoir,
Mollem-Collem

Peninsular India
south of 200N
Lat to Madhya
Pradesh. W
Bengal, Orissa.
Tamil Nadu

-

294

911

Family lDRUNDINIDAE
Riparia riparia (Linnaeus)

Sand Martin

Wintering

I

October to
March

Baga, Mollem.
Neura wetlan~
Cotigao WS.
Aguada fort.
ZAC reservoir

NE India,
West Bengal

First recorded
by Holt in
1996 &
others in Goa
(Lainer,
2004b)

295

910

Riparia dilUla (Sharpe & Wyatt)

Pale Martin

Wintering

I

November

Baga

Northern India.

-do-

to May
(In N India)

Bihar. W Bengal

296

912

Riparia paludicola (Vieillot)

Plain f\1anin

Wintering

I

October to
February
(In N India)

297

913

Hirundo rupeSlris Scopoli

Eurasian
Crag-Martin

WV

I

Extralimital& Valpoi. Surla.
in Himalayas Dudhsagar falls.
Aguada. BMWS.
8aga

Hilly portion of Indian Subregion
south to Tamil
Nadu. ~rala

298

914

Hinllldo COileD/or Sykes

Dusky
Crag-Manin

R

I

Fehruary to

Enti~

Augu~t

Anjuna. Baga.
BMWS.
Mayem lake

--doPanajl

Northern India,
First reported
Bihar, W Bengal by Claydon
& south to 1SON in 1993
latitude
(Lainer.
2004b)

Peninsula

up to Kerala

-
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299

917*

300 919

Taxa

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

Hirulldo rustica Linnaeus

Common Swallow Wintering

I

Extralimital& Keri, Panaji
in Himalayas

NE India &
Peninsula to
southern tip

-

Hirulldo tahitica Gmelin

House Swallow

R

I

March to
May

Candolim

Hills of
Southwest India

-

301

921*

Hirulldo smithii Leach

Wire-tai led
Swallow

RlLM

I

March to
September

Canacona, Keri,
Panaji, Mayem

Himalayas &
Peninsula south
to Kerala

1d', 1 ~
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

302

927

Hirundo daurica Linnaeus

Red-rumped
Swallow

RlSM

I

April to
August

Mollem & all
over Goa

Throughout the
Subcontinent

-

303

922

Hirulldo flul'icola Blyth

Streak-throated
Swallow

Wintering

I

All year

Anjuna, Baga,
Carambolim,
Cotigao WS,
Mollem, Shiroda,
Vel sao

NW India,
Gangetic Plain
southward to
11 0 latitude

-

DeliellOll urbica (Linnaeus)

Northern House
Martin

WV

I

Extralimital& BMWS, Cotigao
North India &
in Kashmir, WS, Keri, Mayem Western Peninsulc
lake, Mollem,
Ladakh
up to Kerala
Surla

304 930

305

1874*

Family MOTACILLIDAE
Dendronalll/zus indiclls (Gmelin)

Forest wagtail

WV

I

Extrali mi tal

306

1885

Motacilla alba Linnaeus

White Wagtail

WV

I

307

1891*

Motacilla maderaspatensis Gmelin Large Pied
Wagtail

R

308

1881

Motacilla citreola Pallas

WV

Citrine Wagtail

BMWS, Bondla All over India &
WS, Cotigao WS, also in Western
Dudhsagar falls,
Ghats
Mollem road, Keri

2 (Unsexed)
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

-do-

-do-; Collem,
Dona Paula,
Carambolim lake

Entire Peninsular
India & Western
Ghats

-

I

December
to June

Mapusa, Mollem
Road, Siolim

-do-

-

I

Extralimital

Baga, Carambolim
Collem, Mollem,
Vaingonn paddyfields

-do--

-

0\
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309
310

1875
1884

Taxa

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential

Status

Motacilla jlal'Q Linnaeus

Yellow Wagtail

WV

I

Motacilla cine,-ea Tunstall

Grey Wagtail

WV

I

Breeding
Season
~o-

-do-

Locality

Distribution

Baga fields & -do

-do-do--

Mollem, Morjim,
Ponda, Valpoi

Remarks

Id',2~,

1 (Unsexed),
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

-

311

1857

Allthus richardi Vieillot

Richard's Pipit

WV

I

-do-

Baga, Bardez,
Carambolim, Diva rNavelim, DonaPaula, Mollem

312

1859

Anrhus rufotus Vieiliot

Paddy-field Pipit

RlLM

t

November
to, June

Paddy fields of
Goa

313

1861

Am/ills campeslris (Linnaeus)

Tawny Pipit

WV

I

Extralimital

Aguada. Baga,
Entire Indian
Carambolim,
Peninsula &
Divar-Navelim,
Western Ghats
Dona-Paula, Pondi] ,
ZAC Reservoir

314
315

1863
1854

Anlhus godleU'skii (Taczanowski)

Blyth's Pipit

WV

I

Eurasian
Tree Pipit

WV

I

-do-do-

Oriental
Tree Pipil

WV

I

-do-

Cotigao WS,
Mollem.
Canacona

Red-Throated
Pipir

WV

I

-do--

Baga hills.
Candolim

-do--

-

Large
Cuckoo-Shrike

RlLM

J

January
Oclober

Anjuna, BMWS.
Bondla WS.
COli gao WS. Keri.
Mollem. Nagoa
valley. Ponda.
Valf'ui. Canacona

Peninsular India
from Kutch to
W Bengal &
south up to
Kerala

2a. (ZSI.
HQ. Kolkata)

Anthus Irivialis (Linnaeus)

316

1852

AnI/,uS hodgso,,; Richmond

Jl7

1864

AnI/illS

318

1072-

Family CAMPEPHAGIDAE
Coraci"a mac!'; (Lesson)

c~n'in"s

(Pallas)

-do-

From Narmada
river south to
Tamil Nadu

-do- & BMWS

-do-do- & Canacona. -do--

-

-

Mollem

10

-do--

I d' •
(ZSI, HQ.
Kolkata)

~
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319

1077

Coracina melasclzistos (Hodgson)

Black-winged
Cuckoo-Shrike

Wintering

I

May & June Bondla WS,
Peninsular India
(In
Carambolim Lake. as far south as
Kamataka
Himalayas)
Nagoa valley

320

1079

Coracina melanoptera (RUppell)

B lack -headed
Cuckoo-Shrike

RJSM

I

April & May Baga, ColIem,
Mayem lake.
Mollem & all
Wildlife
Sanctuaries

321

1089

Pericrocotus roseus (Vieillot)

Rosy Minivet

Wintering

I

May & June Bondla WS,
(In
Canacona,
Himalayas) Cotigao WS

322

1089a

Pericrocatus divaricatus (Raffles)

Ashy Minivet

Winter
Vagrant

I

Ex tral imi tal

Aguada Fort,
Backwood camps

Andaman Is.
Mumbai

Holt. 1997
Dennis 1999
(Lainer
2004b)

323

1094

Pericrocotus cinnamomeus
(Linnaeus)

Small Minivet

R

I

March to
October

-do- & Collem,
Mollem, Val poi

From Kerala
north up to Goa

40", (ZSI,
HQ, Kolkata)

324

1081*

Pericrocotus j1ammeus (Forster)

Scarlet Minivet

R

I

July &
August

Peninsular India 20", 2 ~,
Canacona, Gao
Dongrem, Mayem from Gujarat to (ZSI, HQ,
lake, Mollem,
Kerala, W Ghats Kolkata)
Valpoi, Poinguinirr

325

1065

Hemipus picatus (Sykes)

Pied flycatcherShrike

R

I

March to
May

Baga,Canacona,
Nagoa valley,
Surla & all Wildlife Sanctuaries

Central &
Peninsular India

326

1068

Tephrodomis gularis (Raffles)

Large
Woodshrike

R

I

December
to June

-do-

Gujarat to Kerala 2(j, (ZS1,
HQ, Kolkata)
(Confined to
western part)

327

1070

Tephrodorllis pondicerianus
(Gmelin)

Common
Woodshrike

R

I

February
to July

-do- & Canacona, NE, Central &
Mayem lake,
Peninsular India
Mollem

Whole of Indian
Peninsula

-do-

-

40", 3~,
1 (Unsexed)
(ZSI, HQ.
Kolkata)

-

-

1(j,1~,

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Cf\
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328

329

1114

1116

Taxa
Family PYCNONarIDAE
Pycnonotu.· priocephalus (Jerdon)

Common
Name
Grey-headed
Bulbul

Food
Habits

Residential
Status
R

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

FR

March to
July

-do-

SW India from
Belgaum & Goa
to Kerala

FR. I

January to
August

Canacona,
Mollem,
Poinguinim,
Valpoi

-do-

•

Remarks

2et,

2~,

Pycnonolus me(anicterus (Omelin) Black-crested
Bulbul
(Rubythroated
yellow Bulbul)

R

Red-whiskered
Bulbul

R

FR

December
to June

Arwal nalla, Keri, Western India
Canacona, Mayem from Tapi river
Mollem, Ponda,
to Kerala
Sanguem, Valpoi

7<1, 5 ~,
(ZSI. HQ,
Kolkata)

Red-vented
Bulbul

R

FR

February to
November

-do--. Keri. Nanaz Southern Indian
Peninsula

10d', 3 ~.
(ZSI, HQ.
Kolkata)

(ZSI, HQ.
Kolkata)
A State Bird
of Goa

330

1120*

Pycnonotus jocosus (Linnaeus )

331

1128*

Pycnonolus

332

1138

Pycnonotus IUleolus (Lesson)

White-browed
Bulbul

R

FR

January to
November

-.do-

Peninsular India 7d'.5~.
south of 23°N lat (ZSI. HQ.
Kolkata)
to Kerala & W
Ghats

333

1144·

lole indica (Jerdon)

Yellow-browed
Bulbul

R

FR

February
to May

Keri, Mollem.
Sanguem. V~Ipoi
& all Wildlife
Sanctuaries

W Ghats south ot 2d' .
Belgaum & Goa 3 Unsexed.
to W Karnataka (ZSI. HQ.
Kolkata)

334

1149

Hyps;fWt~s I~ucoc~p"olus

Black Bulhul

RlLM

FR

March to
June

Canacona.
Cotigao WS.
BMWS. Mollem.
Surla

W Ghats from
Matheran south
to Kerala

C nrnmon lora

R

I

January to

(' anacona. Mollem. Peninsular India 2d'.59.
Poinguinim.
south of 20"N lat (ZSI. HQ.
Ponda. Va!\co
up to Kerala
Kolkata)

caf~r

(Linnaeus)

(P. L. S. Muller)

335

1100

Family IRENlDAE
AI'Kitlrilla tip/,ia (linnaeu~)

Augu~t

-
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Residential
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Breeding
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Distribution

Remarks

336

1107

Chloropsis cochinellillensis
(Gmelin)

Jerdon's
Chloropsis

R

I

November
to May

-<10--, Valpoi

Gangetic Plains
3d', (ZSI,
& Peninsular
HQ, Kolkata)
India up to Keral.

337

1104*

Ch'oropsis aurifrons (Temminck)

Gold-fronted
Chloropsis

R

I,FR

February
to August

Bolkondi,
Canacona, Collern
Mayem lake,
Mollem, Nagoa
valley, Ponda,
Valpoi & all
Wildlife
Sanctuaries

W Ghats from
ler, 2~,
Southern Gujarat (ZSI, HQ,
to Kerala & E
Kolkata)
Ghats in Tamil
Nadu, Andhra
Pradesh

338

1109 &
Ill0

Irena puella (Latham)

RlSM

FR

January
to June

-<10--

SW India from
2er, 2 ~ ,
Ratnagiri district (ZSI, HQ,
to western Kerala Kolkata)
& Tamil Nadu

339

943

WVIPM

I, CR

Extralimital

Arpora-Parna hills Central &
Baga fields,
Peninsular India
Divar-Navelim,
up to Maharashtr,
Santa-Cruz creek

Asian
. Fairy- Bluebird

Family LANIIDAE

Lanius isabellillus
Hemprich & Ehrenberg

Rufous-tailed
Shrike

(Various
reports in
Goa from

1996
onwards)
(Lainer,
2004b)

340 949

341

940*

342 947*

Lanius cristatus Linnaeus

Brown Shrike

WV

I

-do-

Bondla WS,
BMWS, Baga,
Cotigao WS,
Margao, Mollem

All over India

1 ~,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Lanius vittatus Valenciennes

Bay-backed
Shrike

RlSM

I, CR

February
to April

Baga,
-<10Carambolim, Keri

Lanius sellaeh Linnaeus

Rufous-backed
Shrike

RlSM

OM

March to
June

Canacona, Keri,
Mollem Poinguinim, Valpoi

-

Peninsular India 4er, 3 ~,
& Western Ghats 2 (Unsexed)
(ZSl, HQ,
Kolkata)

0\
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-

Family MUSCICAPIDAE
Subfamily TURDINAE
343

1723

Monticola cinclorhynchus (Vigors) Blue-headed
Rock-Thrush

344

1726

Monticola solilarius (Linnaeus)

345

1728

346

1734

OM

May to
July (In
Himalayas)

Bondla WS,
BMWS. Canacona
Cotigao WS,
Mayem lake,
Mollem. Nagoa
valley

Wintering in W.
Ghats from Dang
district south to
lCerala ~ Western
Tamil Nadu

Blue Rock-Thrush Wintering

I

April to
July (In
Himalayas)

-do- & Baga.
Collem, Dudhsagar Rly Stn .•
Mollem. Terakol

All over India

1 ~,
(ZSI. HQ,
Kolkata)

M)'iop"onus "orsfieldii (Vigors)

Malabar
Whistling-Thrush

R

OM

May to
September

Bondla WS,
BMWS. Cotigao
WS, Mollem

Western Gujarat,
Surat Dangs,
Satpura Range,
Western Ghats
Complex up to
Kerala

-

Zootlrera citrilla (Latham)

Orange-headed
Thrush

RlLM

I

June to
August

Can aeon a,
Mayem lake,
Mollem. Ponda,
Surla. Valpoi &
all Wildlife
Sanctuaries

Peninsular India
from Gujarat to
Bihar & southwards to Kerala

8d', 1 ~,

WV

I

EXlralimital
& in
Himalayas

--do--

Nonhem. Eastern 1<1. (ZSI.
& Peninsular
HQ. Kolkata)
India south to
Nilgiris

RlSM
(Migrant)

I

June to

-do--

3d', 1~.
Salpura Range.
GujaraI. Rajslhan (ZSI. HQ.
to south West~m Kolkata)
Ghats

347

1748

Turdus u,,;e%r Tiekell

TiekeJl'~

348

1753

Turdu~

Eura.,ian
Blad.hlrd

m('ru/a Linnacu\

Thrush

Wintering

Augu~t

(ZSI. HQ.
Kolkata)

~
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349

1645

Lllscillia svecica (Linnaeus)

Bluethroat

WV

I

Ex trali mi tal

Anjuna, Baga
creek, Neura,
Candolim, Ponda,
Marmagoa

Western
Peninsula up
to Mumbai

First record
in Goa in
1985 (Lainer,
2004b)

350

1650&
1651

Luscinia brunllea (Hodgson)

Indian Blue Robin WV

I

-do-

Bondla WS,
Dudhsagar falls,
Mollem

SW India from
Londa to Kerala
& Himalayas

First reported
in Goa in
1994 (Lainer.
2004b)

351

1661*

Cops)'chus sl1ularis (Linnaeus)

Oriental
Magpie-Robin

R

I

March to
June

Keri, Valpoi &
Northern, Eastern 70' , 6~,
(ZSl, HQ,
Mollem, Bicholim & Southern
Canacona
Peninsular India Kolkata)

352

1665

Copsychus malabaricus (Scopoli)

White-rumped
Shama

R

I

April to
June

Baga, Bondla WS, Western Indian
BMWS, Canacona Peninsula from
Cotigao WS,
Dangs to Kerala
Mollem, Nagoa
valley

353

1720*

Saxicoloides Julicara (Linnaeus)

Indian Robin

R

I

February
to July

Canacona, Keri,
Panaji, Ponda

354

1672

Phoenicurus oclzruros (Gmelin)

Black Redstart

Wintering

I

May to

-do- & all Wild- NE, Central to
life Sanctuaries
South India up
to Tamil Nadu

-

Ex tra1i mi tal
& in
Himalayas

Usgao, Valpoi

1 Sj?,

August~

Breeds in
Himalayas
355

1697

Saxicola torquata (Linnaeus)

Common
Stonechat

Wintering

I

2<3' ,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

South of Krishna 1 Sj?,
river & Southern (ZSI, HQ,
India
Kolkata)

North, Central
India. South
Peninsula to
Kamataka

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

356

1700 &
1701

Saxicola caprara (Linnaeus)

Pied Bushchat

RlSM

I

March to
August

Cotigao WS,
Mayem, Panaji

North, West &
South India

-

357

1707

Oenantize xanrhoprymna
(Hemprich & Ehrenberg)

Rufous-tai led
Wheatear

WV/
Vagrant

I

Extralimital

Goa Meat
Complex

NW India in
arid areas

Willoughby,
1997 (Lainer,
2004b)

-

0\
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358

1710

Oenantlze desen( (Temminck)

Deaser Wheatear

WVI
Vagrant

I

-do-

Chapora.
Candolim

North India,
south to
Maharashtra and
north Andhra
Pradesh

Smithson,
1996. Whalin
1999 (Lainer,
2004b) and
per. com. SP
&NS

359

1706

Oenanthe isabellina (Temminck)

Is abelli ne
WheMear

WV

I

Extralimital

Candolim beach,
ZAC Reservoir

Plains of Northwestern India
south up to
Ahmednagar &
Pune

First reported
in Goa by
Lainer
(2004 b)

360

1287

Subfamily TIMALIINAE
Garrulax de/~sseni (Jerdon)

Wynaad
Laughingthrush

R

I

July to
September

BMWS

Southwest India

-

361

1309

Garrulax jarrJoni (Blyth)

Grey-breasted
Laughingtbrush

R

I

December
to June

Dudhsagar Rly.
Stn.

South of Goa in
Western Ghats.
Brahmagiri hills

Rane, 1983
& 1984.
Doubtful
by Lainer
(2004b)

362

1154

Pellomeum ruficeps Swainson

Spotted Babbler

R

I

April to
September

BMWS, Canacona [ndian Peninsula. Id', 1~,
(ZSI, HQ,
Mollem
Eastern &
Western Ghats
Kolkata)

363

1173·

Pomalorllinus horsfieldii Sykes

Indian
Scimitar-Babbler

R

I

February
to May

-do-. Bondla WS. W Ghats Comple
Bolkonda nall~
Dudhsagar. Surla

-

to Goa & N
Kamataka

364

1221

Dumelia hyperylhra (franklin)

Rufous-bellied
Babbler

R

I

June to
Ocroher

Agud~ Baga ridge ~ Southern India
Belul. Mayem.
south of Krishna
Nagoa valley.
river &
Terakol
Mahabaleshwar

-

365

1224

Rhopociclrla alriceps (Jerdon)

Black-headed
Babhler

R

I

March to
July

Bondla WS,
BMWS. Canacona
Cotigao WS.
Mollem. Sattari.
Surla

2d' •
(2SI. HQ.
Kolkata)

W Ghats
Complex from
Belgaum to
Palghal Gap
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-

366

1231*

Chrysomma sinense (Gmelin)

Yellow-eyed
Babbler

R

I

June to
November

Dona-Paula, Keri,
Terakol

Whole of South
India & east of a
line Nasik-Indore
Sagar-Gorakhpur
& NE India

367

1259

Turdoides subrufus (Jeidon)

Indian Rufous
Babbler

R

I

February to
November

BMWS,
Dudhsagar falls,
Mollem, Surla

W Ghats
Complex from
Mahabaleshwar
south" to Nilgiris
& north of
Tamil Nadu

368

1263*

Turdoides striatus (Dumont)

Jungle Babbler

R

I

March to
October

Canacona,
Mollem, Nagoa
valley & all Wildlife Sanctuaries

SE Gujarat,
Maharashtra from
Tapi river to
Western Ghat up
to Goa

5a, 8 Sj?,
3 Un sexed
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

369

1390

Alcippe poioicephala (Jerdon)

Quaker
Tit-Babbler

R

I

January to
May

---do--, Ponda,
Sanguem,
Canacona, Valpoi

Hills of Indian
Peninsula

5a, 5 Sj?,
2 (Unsexed)
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

1498

Subfamily SYLVIINAE
Cisticola juncidis (Rafinesque)

Streaked
Fantail-Warbler

RlLM

I

May to
October

Baga, Bardez,

All over India

-

370

-

~'arumbolim,

Divar, Neura
Wetland

371

1496

Cisticola exilis (Vigors &
Horsfield)

Golden-headed
Fantail-Warbler

R

I

Unrecorded

BMWS, Bondla

372

1503

Prinia 11Odgsonii Blyth

Franklin's Prinia

R

I

June to
October

Bardez, Canacona Indian Peninsula -

373

1521

Prinia sylvatica Jerdon

Jungle Prinia

R,
Uncertain

I

June to
September

Nagoa valley

Hills of southern per. com. SP
India
& NS

Peninsular India Recorded by
Maharashtra soutt Lainer in
to Kanya Kumari 1998 (Lainer,
2004b)

0\
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374

1517*

Prinia socialis Sykes

Ashy Prinia

R

I

March to
November

Bolkonda nalla,
Mayem lake,
Velsao

--do--

-

375

1511*

Prinia ;nornata Sykes

Plain Prinia

R

I

June to
October

Anjuna. Baga.
Bardez. DonaPaula. Keri.
Neura Wetlands

Central India
South to
Tamil Nadu

-

376

1545

Locustella naevia (Boddaert)

Pale Grasshopper- WV
Warbler

I

Extralimital

Tambdi Surla.
Tivim Wetland

Indian
Subcontinent

377

1543

Locustella cert";ola (Pallas)

Rusty-rumped
Grass hopperWarbler

WV

I

-do--

Tikanem

Central India,
Assam. West
Bengal. Kerala

-

All over the
Indian Peninsula

-

.-

378

1557

Acrocep/ralus agricola (Jerdon)

Paddyfield
Warbler

WV

I

-do--

Baga, Bardez,
Cotigao WS.
Pond a. Velsao

379

1556

AcroceplUllus dumetorum Blyth

Blyth's
Reed-Warbler

WV

I

-do--

-do-&
Poinguinim
Mollem, Canacon:l

-do-

380

1550

AcroceplUllru slenloreus
(Hemprich & Ehrenberg)

Indian Great
Reed- Warbler

WVIPM

I

-do-

Salim Ali Bird
Sanctuary.
Carambolim lake.
Panaji. Ponda,
Ti~wadi, Velsao

Northern India
& Western Ghats
Complex

381

1549

Acrocepl.alus aedon (Pallas)

Thick-billed
Warbler

WV

I

Baga. BMWS.
Bondla WS.
Carambolim lake.
Cotigao WS.
Mollem

Assam. Bengal & 1d'. (ZSI.
W Ghats Comple HQ. Kolkata)
from SW
Maharashtra.
GQa 10 Kerala

382

1562

Hipp%is caligalo (Lichtenstein)

Booted Warbler

WV

I

Nagoa valley &

AU over India

-do-

-do--

~o--

383

1535-

On/wtomUJ sutorius (Pennanl)

Common

Tailorbird

R

I

March to
Dtcember

Canacoha. Keri.
Mol1em

Indian Peninsula

2d' • 2~.
(ZSI. HQ.
Kolkata)

-

-

Table 1. COlltd.
SI. HandNo. Book No.

Taxa

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

Himalayas to
North Canara,
coastal belt and
base of Western
Ghats

Lainer, 2004b
and per. com.
SP & NS

384

1575

Phylloscopus collybita (Vieillot)

Common
Chiffchaff

WV

I

Extralimital

BMWS,
Cotigao WS,
Nagao, Bondla,
Mollem, Baga.

385

1579

Ph.-vlloscopus affinis (Tickell)

Tickell's Warbler

WV

I

-do-

Chorao, Dudhsagar Entire India
waterfalls, Mollem
Bondla.

Wielen, 1998.
Lassey, 2000
(Lainer
2004b) and
per. com.
SP & NS

386

1581

P/zylloscopus griseolus Blyth

Olivaceous
Leaf-WarbleF

WV

I

-do-

BMWS, Bondla
WS, Canacona,
Cotigao WS,
Mollem, Surla

N Peninsula
south to
Maharashtra &
Andhra Pradesh

-

387

1592

Phylloscopus inomatus (Blyth)

Yellow-browed
Warbler

WVNagrant I

-do-

Bondla WS,
Sinquerim

Entire India.
Vagrant to south
India

Pitt, 1995,
Holt, 1997
(Lainer,
2004 b)

388

1590

Phylloscopus humei (Brooks)

Hume's Warbler

WV

I

-do-

Bondla WS,
Tambdi-Surla,
Mollem, Baga

India south to
Belgaum

Several
authors
(Lainer
2004 b) and
per. com.
SP & NS

389

1602*

PhyUoscopus trochiloides
(Sundevall)

Greenish
Leaf Warbler

WV

I

-do-

390

1578

Phlloscopus tytler; Brooks

Tytlers LeafWarbler

Wintering/
Uncertain

I

Breeds in
Kashmir.
Himalayas

I

Canacona, Keri,
Poinguinim
Bondla WS,
BMWS, Mollem,
Canacona

-do-

l ~, (ZSI,
HQ, Kolkata)

Khandala to
Londha to
Nilgiri

Gmbh & Ali,
1976. Several
authors
(Lainer,
2004 b)

Table 1. Contd
SL HandNo. Book No.
391

1601

392

1606

Common
Name

Taxa

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

Breeding
Season

Plrylloscopus magnirostris Blyth

Large-billed
Leaf Warbler

WV

I

-do-

Collem, Mollem
Dudhsagar falls
Mayem lake &
all Wildlife
Sanctuaries

Phylloscopus occipitalis (Blyth)

Western
Crowned Warbler

WV

I

-do-

Canacona &
-do-

-

Distribution

Locality

y

Remarks

South India

-

Central India,
Southwestern
Peninsula,

-

Eastern Ghats

393

1567

Sylvia curruca (Linnaeus)

394

1407

Subfamily MUSCICAPINAE
Muscicapa daurico Pallas

395

1409

396

1408

Common Lesser
Whitethroat

WVIPM

I

-do-

-do-, Bondla

All over India

-

Asian Brown
Flycatcher

Wintering

I

Coorg to
Cardamon
Hills, NW
Himalaya,
Vindhya

Anjuna, Baga,
BMWS, Bondla
WS, Cotigao WS,
Mayem lake,
Mollem, Surla

Most of the
Peninsula,
Western &
Eastern Ghats

1 Unsexed,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Mwcicopa ruJicaudo Swainson

Rusty-tailed
Aycatcher

Wintering!
PM

I

NW
Himalayas

Nagoa valley &
all Wildlife
Sanctuaries

Southwestern
Iadia

-

Muscicapa mUllu; (Layard)

Brown-breasted
Aycatcher

Wintering

I

In Assam.
Garo&
Mizo Hills

-do-; Canacona,

Southwestern
India from
Londa to Kerala

-

Red-throated
Aycatcher

WVIPM

I

Extralirnital

Canacona. Collem Western southern 1d' •
Mollem
India
(ZSI. HQ.
Kolkata)

Ultramarine
Aycatcher

Wintering

I

In Western
Himalayas
to Kumao

BMWS. Mollem

397

1411

F;c~dula

398

1421

Fic~dulo Jup~rciliariJ

pan'o (Bech\tein)

Clerdon)

Mollern

.

Central &
South India

-

-

Table 1. Contd:
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00
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Taxa

Comnlon
Name

399

1445

Eumyias rlzalassina (Swainson)

Verditer
Flycatcher

400

1446

EUl1lyias albicaudata (Jerdon)

401

1435

Cyorllis pallipes (Jerdon)

402

1440

Cyorllis rubeculoides (Vigors)

403

404

405

406

1442

1449

1461*

1465

Cyornis rickelliae Blyth

Hypothymis

a~urea

(Boddaert)

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

I

In Western
& Eastern
Himalayas

Canacona, Mollem Whole of the
Nagoa valley,
Indian Peninsula
Surla, Val poi &
all Wildlife
Sanctuaries

-

Nilgiri Flycatcher R

I

February to
June

Nagoa valley

-

White-bellied
Blue Flycatcher

R

I

February to
September

Mayem lake,
SW India &
Mollem, Sanguem Western Ghats
Surla & all Wildlife Sanctuaries

Ie, 3~,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Blue-throated
Flycatcher

Wintering

I

April to
August in
Himalayas

Nagoa valley,
NE, Southern
Val poi & all Wild India & Eastern
life Sanctuaries
Ghats

1 ~, (ZSI,

Tickell's
Blue Flycatcher

RlLM

April to
August

Canacona,
Indian Peninsula
Mollem,
Poinguinim, Valpo

2 e,

Wintering

I

Southern section
of Western Ghats
up to Kerala

HQ, Kolkata)

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

RlSM

I

March to
June

All Wildlife
Sanctuaries

Southwestern
India

-

Asian Paradise
Flycatcher

R

I

March to
August

Keri, Mollem
Canacona

Indian Peninsula

5cr,4~,

Black-naped
MonarchFlycatcher

RlLM

Baga, Mollem,
Nagoa valley,
Surla, Valpoi &
all Wildlife
Sanctuaries

4a, 3 ~,
East of a line
(ZSI, HQ,
from Gulf of
Kolkata)
Kutch to
Gorakhpur; down
to southern India
up to Kerala &
NE India

Culicicapa ceyionellsis (Swainson) Grey-headed
Flycatcher
Subfamily MONARCHINAE
Terpsiphol1e paradisi (Linnaeus)

Residential
Status

I

-do--

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Q\
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Taxa

407

1458

Subfamily RmPIDURINAE
Rlripidura albicollis (Vieillot)

408

1452

Rhipidura aureola Lesson

409

1794

Family PARIDAE
Parus major Linnaeus

410

1811

Parus xanillogenys Vigors

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

"

White-throated
RlLM
Fantail Flycatcher

I

March
to July

-do-; Mayem

Indian Peninsula

lcr, 1~,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

White-throated
RlLM
Fantail Flycatcher Wintering
Uncertain

I

January to
July

Baga Hills,
Bondla WS,
Tambdi-Surla,
Sinquerim

Southern India

Dennis, 1999
Lassey,2000
Lainer,
2004b)

Great Tit

RlLM

I

February to
August

Anjuna, Sondla
WS

Peninsular India
from Rajasthan
to Madhya
Pradesh, south to
Tamil Nadu &
Kerala

-

Black-Iored
Yellow-TIt

R

I

June to
October

Anj un a, Baga,
Sondla WS,
Mollem, Morjim

South Western
Ghats from
Maharashtra to
Karnataka &
Kerala

-

Chestnut-bellied
Nuthatch

R

I

April to
September

BMWS. Mollem

All over India

-

Ve Ivet-fron led
Nuthatch

R

I

January to
May

Sondla. Mollem,
Surla & all Wildlife Sanctuaries

All over Hilly
regions of India

-

Thick-billed
Aowerpecker

R

FR

January ro
June

-do-; Valpoi,

Indian Peninsula

-

Tieken's
Aown-peckcr

R

February to
May &
AugustSeptember

Arpora

Himalayan
Foothills. Indian
Peninsula from
Jabalpur to
Kanyakumari

-

Family SITI1DAE

Lesson

411

1830

Sina

412

1838

Sina /ronlaUf Swainson

413

1892-

Family DICAEIDAE
DicOLum ag;/~ mckell)

414

1899

caslQn~Q

D;ca~um

,rythrorllynchos
(latham)

Remarks

FR

Keri

,
SI. HandNo. Book No.

415

1902

Taxa
Dicacwn COllc%r Jerdon

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

Plain
Flowerpecker

R

Purple-rumped
Sunbird

R

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

1d',

January to
April &
May-June

Canacona,
Mollem,
Poinguinim

Southwestern
India from
Mahabaleshwar
to Kerala

N

February
to April

-do-~

Peninsular India Id', 1~,
south of line frorr (ZSI, HQ,
Nasik, Jabalpur, Kolkata)
Bihar & Bengal

FR

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

416

1907*

Family NECTARINIIDAE
Necrarinia zeylollica (Linnaeus)

417

1909*

Nectarinia minima (Sykes)

Small Sunbird

R

N

September
to April

BMWS, Keri,
Mollem, Valpoi

Western Ghats
Complex from
Mumbai to hi lls
of Kerala

-

418

1917

Nectarinia asiatica (Latham)

Purple Sunbird

RfLM

N

February
to June

Canacona,
Mollem, Nanaz,
Ponda, Val poi

All over India

3d',

Keri

419

1911

Nectarinia Lotenia (Linnaeus)

Loten's Sunbird

R

N

March to
May

Canacona, Mayem Southern Indian
lake, Mollem,
Peninsula
Surla & all Wildlife Sanctuaries

420

1929

Aetlzopyga siparaja (Raffles)

Crimson Sunbird

R

N

June to
September

Aguada, Anjuna,
Baga, Bondla,
Mayem, Angoa
valley, Vel sao

421

1931

Aracllllothera LOllgirostra (Latham) Little
Spiderhunter

R

N

December to Canacona, Mayem
lake, Mollem,
August
Poinguinim, Surla
& all Wildlife
Sanctuaries

422

1933

Family ZOSTEROPIDAE
Zosterops paLpebrosus (Temminck) Oriental
White-eye

RJLM

OM

April to
September

Baga, Bondla
WS, Sinquerim

1~,

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)
-

Wes'tern Ghats
Complex from
Narmada river
to Kerala

-

Western Ghats
Complex of S'V
India from N
Canara to Kerala;
NE India

Reported by
Saha &
Dasgupta

All over India

-

(l992) 2 d',
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

-

0\
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Taxa

423

2050

Family EMBERIZIDAE
Subfamily EMBERIZINAE
Emberiza buchanan; Blyth

424

2046

Ember;za aureola Pallas

Common
Name

Residential
Status

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Grey-necked
Bunting

v;v

GR

Extralimital

Baga fields,
Candolim,
Chapora, Surla

Western & Centr~
India south up
to Karnataka

Yellow-brested
Bunting

WVI

GR

-do-

Fields of Baga

NE India and
west to Ambala

Vagrant

Remarks

K. Mullarney
1997, (Lainer
2004b)

Baga area Bondla -doWS, Cararnbolim,
Mollem, Surla

-

-do-

-do-

Most of the
Indian Peninsula
up to western
Tamil Nadu

-

GR

-do-

Baga, Bondla WS, Indian Peninsula
BMWS, Candolim
Cotigao WS.
Nagoa valley

-

RlVag ran t

GR

July to
October

Sinquerim marsh,
Mollem

Entire India

Smithson.
1996 (Lainer,
2004 b) and
per. com.
SP & NS

Green Munia

RlVagrant

GR

May and
January

Stream at
Tambdi-Surla

Central India
south to
Maharashtra

Lassey. 1999
(Lainer.
2004 b)

White-throated
Munia

RlUncenain GR

July to May

Baga, Candolim.
Fon Aguada

Throughout India Several
authors.
1996-2000.
(Lainer. 2004b

425

2043

Emberiza melanocephala Scopoli

Black-headed
Bunting

WV

GR

426

2044

Emberiza brun;ceps Brandt

Red-headed
Bunting

WV

GR

427

2013

Family FRINGILIIDAE
Carpodacus erytlrrinus (pallas)

Common
Rosefinch

WV

428

1964

Family ESTRILDIDAE
Amanda,'a amandava (Linnaeus)

Red Munia

429

1965

Amondol'O fonnoso (Latham)

430

1966

Lonclillra molobarica (linnaeus)

-do-

Table 1. Contd.
51. HandNo. Book No.

431

1968

Taxa
LoIle/lUra striata (Linnaeus)

Common
Name

Residential
Status

White-rumped
Munia

RlLM

Food
Habits

GR

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

March to
November

--<10-; Canacona,

Southern Indian
Peninsula from
S. Bihar, Madhya
Pradesh to Kerala

Mollem, Ponda
Valpoi

Remarks
4 rJ ,
7(Unsexed)
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

432

1971 &
1972

Lollchura kelaarti (Jerdon)

Black-throated
Munia

RlLM

GR

April to
August

Braganza hill,
BMWS, Cotigao
WS

433

1974*

Lonchura punctulata (Linnaeus)

Spotted Munia

R

GR

May to
September

Caranzor, Cotigao All over India
WS, Keri, Moller~,
Nagoa valley

434

1978

Lonchura malacca (Linnaeus)

Black-headed
Munia

RlLM

GR

June to
December

Baga, Bondla,
CoBern, DivarNavelim, Mayem
lake, Mollem,
Valpoi

435

1938*

Family PASSERIDAE
Subfamily PASSERINAE
Passer domesticus (Linnaeus) ~..

House Sparrow

R

GR

Throughout
the year

Anywhere (Panaji) All over India

1rJ, (ZSI,
HQ, Kolkata)

436

1949

Petronia xantlzocol/is (Burton)

Yellow-throated
Sparrow

RlLM

GR

February
to May

Canacona, CoBern The whole of
Mollem,
Indian Peninsula
Poinguinim,
Santrem, Valpoi,
Vasco

6rJ,

Baya Weaver

RlSM

May to
September

Baga paddies,
Bolkonda nalla,
Candolim,
Mollem

Southwestern
First report
India from Coorg in Goa by
to Kerala
(Lainer,
2004b)

Indian Peninsula 1rJ ,
from Raipur soud (ZSI, HQ,
to Kanyakumari Kolkata)

5 ~,

(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

Subfamily PLOCEINAE

437

1957 & Ploceus philippinus (Linnaeus)
1958*

GR

Southwestern
India from Goa
to Kerala

-

0\

Table

l~

Contd

SI. RandNo. Book No.
438 987

Taxa
Family STURNIDAE
Stunlus malabaricus (Gmelin)

Common
Name
Grey-headed
Starling

Residential
Status
RlSMlLM

Food
Habits

Breeding
Season

OM

'\

439 994*

Sturllus pagodarul1l (9melin)

Brahminy Starling RlSM

440

996

Sturl1us roseus (Linnaeus)

Rosy Starling

441

1006*

Acr;dotheres lr;sl;s (Linnaeus)

Common Myna

442

1008

443

Locality

Distribution

April to July Bondla WS, Mayen Throughout the
Chiplem, Cotigao Indian Union
WS, Mollem,
Panaji, Sankarda.
Poinguinim

Remarks

3d', l~,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata); 1 ~
(ZSI,WRS,
Pune)

FR. I

February to
September

Anjuna, Baga,
All over India
Dona-Paula, Keri.
Nagoa, Sancordem

1 d'.
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

WV

OM

Extralimital

Aguda, Collem,
Cotigao WS,
Dona-Paula,
Santa-Cruz

-

R

OM

March to
September

Canacona. Collem Indian
Subcontinent
Keri. Mollem

AcridotheTPs ging;nianus (Latham) Bank Myna

RlSMlLM

OM

March
to August

Calangute.
Dudhsagar,
Velsao. ZAC

1010·

Acr;dotMTPs fuscw '(Wagler)

Jungle Myna

RlSMlLM

OM

February
to May

BMWS. Bondla
WS. Canacona,
Cotigao WS.
Mollem. Sancorde

444

1016

Graculo indica (Cuvier)

Southern
Hill-Myna

RlSMlLM

OM

445

953--

Family ORIOLIDAE
Or;01u1 oriolus (linnaeus)

Eurasian Golden
Oriole

RlPM
FR
(Wintering)

-do-

April to
August

Indian Peninsula

-

N & Central
First reported
India southwards by Lainer in
1984 (Lainer
up to Mumbai
to W Bengal
2004b)
Western
Peninsula up
to Kerala
n

1 d'.
3 Unsexed.
(ZS}, HQ.
Kolkata)

BMWS. Bondla
WS. Collem.
Cotigao WS.
Dudhsagar

SW Peninsula in
Western Ghats
17'N Lat south
to Kerala

-

Bolkonda nalla.
Canacona. Keri.
Margaon. Nagoa
valle),. Ponda.
Valpoi. Mollem

Indian Peninsula
south up to

5d'.99.
I (Unsexed)
(ZSI. HQ.

~rala

Kolkata)

Table 1. Contd.
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Taxa

Common
Name

Food
Habits

Residential
Status

Breeding
Season

Locality

Distribution

Remarks

-

446

954*

Oriolus cilillelZsis Linnaeus

Black-naped
Oriole

WV

FR

Extralimital

BMWS, Bondla
WS, Collem,
Cotigao WS,
Keri, Mollem

447

959

Oriolus xal1thorl1us Linnaeus

Black-headed
Oriole

RlLM

FR

March to
July

Canacona, Collem Peninsular India
Mollem, Sankarda south of Gangetic
Valpoi
Plain to Western
Ghats (Sparingly)

448

963*

Family DICRURIDAE
Dicrurus macrocercus Vieillot

Black Drongo

RlSM

I

-do-

-do-; Bondla
WS, Chorao
Carambolim,
Keri, Mollem

Peninsular India 4d', 5 ~,
south of Kutch & (ZSI, HQ,
Madhya Pradesh Kolkata); 1 d'
(ZSI,WRS,
Pune)

449

965*

Dicrurus leucop/zaeus Vieillot

Ashy Drongo

WV

I

Extralimital
(also in
Himalayas)

-do-; Keri

Northern
Peninsular India
to Kerala

450

967

Dicrurus caerulescens (Linnaeus)

White-bellied
Drongo

RlSMlLM

I

March to
June

Baga, Bondla WS, All over India
BMWS,Canacona,
Collem, Cotigao
WS, Mollem,
Ponda,Sankarda,
Terakol, Valpoi

ld', 4~,
1 (Un sexed)
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata); 1 d'
(ZSI,WRS,
Pune)

451

971

Dicrurus aeneus Vieillot

Bronzed Drongo

RlLM
(in Winter)

I

Canacona, Valpoi

Eastern &
Western 'Ghats
Complex, Orisa
& NE India

2d' ,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata)

452

973

Dicrurus hottentottus (Linnaeus)

Spangled Drongo

RlSM

N, I

Bondia WS,
BMWS,
Canacona, Val poi

-do-

-

-do-

March to
April

South India,
Andhra Pradesh
to Assam

6d', 1 ~ ,
(ZSI, HQ,
Kolkata); 1 d'
(ZSI, WRS,
Pune)

-

Table 1. Contd.
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453 977

Taxa
Dicrurus paradiseus (Linnaeus)

454 982

Family ARTAMIDAE
Artamus fuscus Vieillot

455

Family CORVIDAE
Dendrocina ,'agabunda (Latham)

1031*

Common
Name
Greater Rackettailed Drongo

Food
Habits

Residential
Status
R

I

Breeding
Season
February
to May

Distribution

Remarks

Cotigao WS.
Poinguinim.
Mollem

Northern & NE
India, Southern
Peninsular India

5d'. l~.
4 (Unsexed)

Locality

(ZSI. HQ.
Kolkata)

Ashy Wood
Swallow

RlSMILM

I

March to
June

Anjuna. Bondla
WS. BMWS.
Collem, Cotigao
WS, Mollem,
Poinguinim.
Valpoi

Throughout the
2d'. 1 ~,
Peninsular India, (ZSI. HQ.
Kolkata)
south to Kerala

Indian Treepie

R

OM

March
to July

Canacona, Keri.
Mayem lake,
Mollem, Ponda

Western India

2d't

2~,

I (Un sexed)
(ZSI, HQ.
Kolkata);
1 ex. (ZSI,
WRS. Pune)

-

456

1036

Dendrocina leucogaslra Gould

White-bellied
Treepie

R

OM

February
to April

Caranzol Rly. Stn. Western Ghats
Dudhsagar
Comple~ south
of 16°N Lat to
Waterfalls
Tamil Nadu &
Kerala

457

1049·

Con'us splendens Vieillot

House Cmw

R

OM

March to
August

Canacona. Keri.
Mollem. Panaji

All India
(except Kerala) .

-

458

1057-

Con'us mocrorhyncl.os Wagler

Jungle Crow

R

OM

February to
June

Keri. Valpoi &

Gangetic Plain.
Peninsular India
south to
Kanyakumari

10' •
(ZSI. HQ.
Kolkata)

in many city.
town area!\

Abbreviations used in the Table-!
Residential Status :
RlLMlSM- Resident and or Local and or Seasonal Movements (depending upon availability of food, ripening of fruits, seasonal migration in
hiHs. water conditions, heavy rainfall, breeding season, erratic movements during winter and monsoon period. etc.)
WV-Winter Visitors. PM-Passage Migrant, MV-Monsoon Visitor or Vagrant in Monsoon.

Food Habits :
I-Insectivorous, Aq A - Aquatic Animals, Vg M-Vegetable Matters, GR-Graminivorous, FR - Frugivorous. CR-Camivorous~ OM-Omnivorous,
SC-Scavenger, N-Nectar eater.

Other:
Hand Book No.-As per Ali and Ripley (1968-1974)
WS-Wildlife Sanctuary, BMWS - Bhagawan Mahavir Wildlife Sanctuary

Note:
+ Birds observed by first author (AM);
- also per. com. SP & NS :- personal communication by Satish Pande (Pune) and Niranjan Sant (Belgaum)
The cognisence of specimen collections was recorded from :
ZSl, HQ, Kolkata-In the collections of Zoological Survey of India, Head Quarters at Kolkata (Saha and Dasgupta, 1992)
2S1, WRS, Pune-In the collections of Zoological Survey of India, Western Regional Station, Akurdi, Pune
The annotated list is mainly compiled on the basis of Ali & Ripley (1968-1974), Grubh and Ali (1976), Rane (1983), Saha and Dasgupta (1992),
Shyma and Gowthaman (1995), Daniels (1997), Grilnmett et al (2000), Pande et al (2003), and Lainer (2004 b).

The following bird species seem to be doubtful in their orcurrence hence are not included in the list :
Pycnollotus leucogenys (Gray) White-cheeked Bulbul (now Himalayan Bulbul), Selaeornis sp. Wren-Babbler (Shama and Gowthaman, 1995);
Stun1Us erthropygius (Blyth) White-headed Myna (now Starling) (Rane, 1983); Phalaropus sp. Phalarope Larus fuscus (Linnaeus) Lesser Blackbacked Gull and Calandrella acutorostris Hume Hume's Short-toed Lark (Lainer 2004 b).
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Table 2 : Avian Diversity in Goa State
Orders

Families

Subfamilies

Genera

Species

1. PODICIPEDIFORMES

1

.-

1

1

2. PROCELLARIIFORMES

2

-

3

4

3. PELECANIFORMES

4

-

4

8

4. CICONIIFORMES

3

-

18

23

5. PHOENICOPTERIFORMES

1

-

1

1

6. ANSERIFORMES

1

-

7

17

7. FALCONIFORMES

3

-

21

36

8. GALLIFORMES

I

-

5

8

9. GRUIFORMES

3

-

9

14

10. CHARDRIIFORMES

12

-

30

76

11. COLUMBIFORMES

1

-

5

13

12. PSITTACIFORMES

1

-

2

5

13. CUCULIFORMES

I

-

8

l~

14. STRIGIFORMES

2

-

9

13

15. CAPRIMULGIFORMES

2

-

3

6

16. APODIFORMES

2

-

7

10

17. TROGONIFORMES

1

-

I

I

18. CORACIIFORMES

5

-

13

20

19. PICIFORMES

2

-

10

16

20. PASSERIFORMES

23

9

80

173

Total 20 Orders

71

9

:!38

.t5~

(21)

(88)

(11)

(432)

( 1342t

*Bird diversity in Indian Subcontinent is given in parenthesis
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Table 3: Endemic Bird Species and Important Bird Areas of Goa
(a) Endemic Bird Species

81. No.

Species Name

Common name

1

Family COLUMBIDAE
Columba elphinstonii (Sykes)

Nilgiri Wood Pigeon

2

Family PSITTACIDAE
Psittacula cohl1nboides (Vigors)

Blue-winged Parakeet

3

Family BUCEROTIDAE
Ocyceros griseus (Latham)

Malabar Grey Hornbil1

4

Family PYCNONOTIDAE
Pycllonotus priocephailis (Jerdon)

Grey-headed Bulbul

5

lole indica (Jerdon)

Yellow-browed Bulbul

6

Family MUSCICAPIDAE
Subfamily MUSCICAPINAE
EU11lyias albicaudata (Jerdon)

Nilgiri Flycatcher

7

Cyornis pallipes (Jerdon)

White-bellied Blue Flycatcher

8

Subfamily TIMALIINAE
Garrlliax delessert; (Jerdon)

Wynaad Laughingthrush

9

Rhopocichla atriceps (Jerdon)

Black-headed Babbler

slibn~fiis

Indian Rufous Babbler

10

Tllrdoides

11

Farnily NECTARINIIDAE
NecTarillia millima (Sykes)

Small Sunbird

12

Family CORVIDAE
Delldrocitta lellcogastra Gould

White-bellied Treepie

(Jerdon)

(b) Important Bird Areas of Goa
IDA Site Name

IBA Site Code

IBA Criteria

1. Bhagawan Mahavir Wildlife Sanctuary

IN-GA-Ol

AI, A2, A3

2.

Carambolim Wetlands

IN-GA-02

AI. A4i, A4iii

3.

Cotagao Wildlife Sanctuary

IN-GA-03

AI, A2, A3

IN-GA-04

Ai. A2, A3

4. Mhadei Wildlife Sanctuary

Thble 4 : Conservation
SI.
No.

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.

11.
18.
19.

20.

Common Name

Species Name

Family PROCELLARllDAE
PUffiJlUS PU./fiIlUS Hume
Family ANHINGIDAE
Anhinga melanogaster Pennant
Family CICONIIDAE
Mycteria leucocep/rala (penant)
Ciconia nigra (Linnaeus)
AIUlStom~ oscitans (Boddaert)
Leptoptilos javallicus (Horsfield)
Family THRESKIORNlTHIDAE
Tlrreskiomis melanoceplUlllls (Latham)
Platalea lellcorodia Linnaeus
Family ANATIDAE
Sarkidiomis melanotos (pennant)
Aythya nyroca (Guldenstadt)
Family ACCIPITRIDAE
Aviceda leupllOles (Dumont)
Haliaeerlu leucogaster (Ornelin)
Ichllryoplzaga iclllllyaelus (Horsfield)

Gyps bengalensis (Gmelin)
Gyps indicus (Scopoli)
Citrus macrounu (5. G. Gmelin)
Aqui/Q danga Pallas
All remaining Hawk species
Family PANDIONIDAE
PQJuJion IwliDnlls (Linnaeus)
Family FALCONIDAE
FalC'o pereRrill1U Tun~tall

S~tus

of Birds of Goa

CITES
(200S)

Bird Life
International IUCN (2002)
(2005)

IW(P) Act, 1972
(as amended upto 2002)

Persian Shearwater

-

-

LRJnt

-

Oriental Daner

-

NT

LRJnt

-

Painted Stork
Black Stork
Asian Openbill-Stork
Lesser Adjutant-Stork

-

NT

LRJnt

-

Appendix-II

-

-

-

-

-

NT

VU

GTNU

-

-

NT

LRlnt

Appendix-ll

-

-

-

Schedule-I, Part III (Birds)

Appendix-II

-

-

-

NT

NT

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Schedule-I. Part-III (Birds)
-do-

-

NT

LRlnt

-do--

-

CR

CR

-do-

-

CR
NT

CR

Oriental White Ibis
Eurasian Spoonbill
Comb Duck
Ferruginous Pochard
Black Baza
White-bellied Sea-Eagle
Greater Grey-headed
Fish-Eagle
Indian While-backed Vulture
Long-billed Vulture
Pall ied Harrier
Greater Spotted Eagle

Osprey

Peregrine Falcon

-

-do--T

~

-

VU

LRint
GTNU

-

-

-do-

-

-

-

-do--

Appendix-I

-

-

-do-

-d&-

Table 4. Contd.

SI.
No.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
31.
32.
33.

Species Name

Family PHASIANIDAE
Gallus sOllneratii Temminck
Pavo cristatus Linnaeus
Family LAIUDAF
Sterna acuticauda J. E. Gray
Family RYNCHOPIDAE
RYllchops albicoUis Swainson
Family PODARGIDAE
BatracllOstol1luS mOllilillger Blyth
Family APODIDAE
CoUocalia unicolor (Jerdon)
Family CORACIIDAE
Coracias garrulus Linnaeus
Family BUCEROTIDAE
Antlzracoceros corollatus (Boddaert)
Buceros bicornis Linnaeus
Family MUSCICAPIDAE
Subfamily SYLVIINAE
P/zylloscopus tytleri Brooks
Subfamily MUSCICAPINAE
Eumyias albicaudata (Jerdon)
Family ESTRILDIDAE
Amalldava formosa (Latham)
Family STURNIDAE
Gracula illdica (Cuvier)

Common Name

CITES
(2005)

Bird Life
International IUCN (2002)
(2005)

I W(P) Act, 1972
(as amended upto 200,2)

Grey Jungle Fowl
Indian Peafowl

-

-

-

-

-

-

Schedule-II, Part-II (Birds)
Schedule-I, Part-III (Birds).

Black-bellied Tern

-

NT

GTINT

-

Indian Skimmer

-

VU

GTNU

-

Ceylon Frogmouth

-

-

-

Schedule-I, Part-III (Birds)

Indian Edible-nest Swiftlet

-

-

-

-do-

European Roller

-

NT

-

-

Malabar Pied Hombill
Great Pied Hornbill

-

-

NT
NT

-

Schedule-I, Part-III (Birds)
-do-

TytJer's Leaf-Warbler

-

NT

-

-

Nilgiri Flycatcher

-

NT

-

-

Green Munia

-

VU

-

-

Southern Hill-Myna

-

-

-

Schedule-I, Part-III (Birds)

Abbreviations:
GT : Globally Threatened, NT : Near Threatened, CR : Critically Endangered, LR/nt : Lower Risk/near threatened, VU : Vulnerable
CITES: Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (See also website:http://www.cites.org).
IUCN: International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources.
IW(P)Act : Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972-as amended up to 2002.
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MAMMALIA
M. S. PRADHAN
Zoological Survey of India, Wester" Regional Station. Pune-4J /044

INTRODUCTION
State of Goa was under Portugese rule during
the period of British regime over rest of the Indian
subcontinent. Later, it was a union territory for
some years after independence. Finally, it has
acquired a status of independent state of India.
Goa is a famous tourist place not only known
in India but almost throughout the world. Besides
scientists many tourists and amateurs are very
much keen in studying the mammals of this region
since long time. Though a small state in size as
compared to the other Indian states, it exhibits
varied habitat diversity ranging from marine
ecosystem on western side to heavily forested
mountainous tracts of Western Ghats on eastern
side. The state is a part of central Western Ghats.
Such habitat diversity in a smaller area has resulted
in expression of spectacular faunal diversity.
Previous studies have shown that this region is
qualitatively rich in the faunal components. Earlier
scientists and naturalists have recorded mammal
species in their isolated reports based on the
intensive surveys carried out in this region by
them over a period of time (Wroughton, 19121921, Tiwari et al. 1971, Agrawal 1972, Bates et
al. 1994, Nalawade, 1998 and many others).
Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) has conducted
number of intensive surveys in past to document
the faunal elements from this part of the Western
Ghats. However, there is no consolidated
systematic account on the mammalian fauna
available from this region. Therefore an attempt
has been made, here, to present updated
information on the mammal species and
subspecies from the entire State of Ooa.

Present chapter is based on the collections
made by various ZSI survey parties, on the
sighting observations and also on the records
available from the 'literature (Ellerman and
Morrison-Scott, 1951; Ellerman, 1961; Tiwari et
al., 1971; Agrawal. 1972; Prater 1980; Agrawal
et al., 1992; Corbet and Hill. 1992; Roberts. 1997;
Wilson and Reeder. 1993; CAMP Reports 1998.
2002, 2003 and 2005; Nalawade. 1998~ Kumaran.
2000; Alfred el al. 2002, 2006 and many more. a
mention of which has been made in the appropriate
places in the species-wise account). 11 gives a
systematic account of 83 mammalian species and
subspecies including six. marine mammal species
with the added infonnation on their past and recent
records along with the comments on their current
conservation status. Attempts have also been made
to give keys wherever possible. There are number
of changes in the taxonomic placements as
indicated in Wilson and Reeder (1993) and Alfred
et al. (2002) which have been accepted by mosl
of the workers. Hence. the systematic order
reported by these authors has been followed here.
SYSTEMATIC LIST OF THE MAMMAL
SPECIES RECORDED FROM GOA STATE
(*Asleriks indicate species actuallv collecrl!d
and/or sighted durillg proj~c' periOlI)

Class MAMMALIA
Order SCANDENTIA

Family TUPAIID~E
Subfamily TUPAIINAE
1. Madras Tree Shrew : AIIlltlrQI.Q ~lIioli el/iol;
(Waterhouse)
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Order INSECTIVORA
Family SORICIDAE
Subfamily CROCIDURINAE
*2. Common House Shrew : Suncus Inurinus
murinus (Lin.)
3. Savi's Pigmy Shrew: Suncus etruscus (Savi)
Order CHIROPTERA
Suborder MEGACHIROPTERA

Family VESPERTILIONIDAE
Subfamily KERIVOULINAE
19. Painted Bat: Kerivoula pieta piela (Pallas)
Subfamily VESPERTILIONINAE
20. Tickell's Bat: Hesperoptenus tiekelli (Blyth)

Subfamily PTEROPODINAE

21. Horsfield's Bat : Myotis horsfieldii
Temminck

*5. Indian flying fox : Pteropus giganteus
giganteus (Brunnich)
*6. Short-nosed fruit bat: Cynopterus sphinx
sphinx (Vahl)
*7. Lesser Dog-faced fruit bat : Cynopterus
brachyotis ceylollensis (Gray)
Suborder MICROCHIROPTERA
Family EMBALLONURIDAE
8. Pouch-bearing tomb bat : Saccolail1lUS
saccolaimus (Temminck)
9. Long winged tomb bat : Taphozous I.
IOllgimanus Hardwicke
Black-bearded tomb bat : Taphozous m.
melanopogon Temminck

11. Theobald's tomb bat: Taphozous theobaldi
secatus Thomas
Family MEGADERMATIDAE

12. Lesser False vampire bat : Megadernla
spas Ina horsfieldii Blyth

* 13.

18. Schneider's leaf-nosed bat : Hipposideros'
speoris speoris (Schneider)

Family PTEROPODIDAE
*4. Rousettes or Indian fulvus fruit bat :
Rousettus I. leschenaulti (Desmarest)

* 10.

17. Kelaart's leaf-nosed bat:· Hipposideros
lankadiva indus (Andersen)

Greater False vampire bat : Megadenlla
(Lyroderma) I. lyra Geoffroy
Family RHINOLOPHIDAE
Subfamily RHINOLOPHINAE

14. Blyth's Horse-shoe bat: Rhillolophus lepidus
lepidus (Blyth)

15. Rufous Horse-shoe bat: Rhinolophus roux;;
rouxii Temminck
Subfamily HIPPOSIDERINAE

16. Fulvus leaf-nosed bat: Hipposidems fulvus
fulvus Gray

22. Kelaart's Pipistrelle : Pipistrellus ceylonicus
indicus (Dobson)
23. Indian Pipistrclle : Pipistrellus corolnantira
coromandra (Gray)
24. Indian Pipistrelle : Pipistrellus d. donneri
(Dobson)

25. Indian Pigmy Pipistrelle : Pipistrellus tenuis
milllllS W roughton
26. Asiatic greater yellow house bat :
Seotophilus heath;; heathii (Horsfield)
27. Asiatic lesser yellow house bat : Seotophilus
kuhlii kuhlii Leach
Family MINIOPTERINAE
28. Long-winged Bat or Schreiber's Bat :
Miniopterus sehreibersi fuliginosus
(Hodgson)
Family MOLOSSIDAE
29. Egyptian Free-tailed bat : Tadarida
aegyptiaea thonlas; Wroughton
Order PRIMATES
Family LORIDAE
30. Slender Loris: Loris tardigradus (Linnaeus)
Family CERCOPITHECIDAE
Subfamily CERCOPITHECINAE
*31. Bonnet Macaque : Maeaea radiata
(Geoffroy)
Subfamily COLOBINAE
*32. Hanuman Langur :
(Dufresne)

Selllllopilh~cus

entellus

PRADHAN : Mammalia
Order PHOLIDOfA
Family MANIDAE
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Subfamily PANTHERINAE

*33. Indian Pangolin: Manis crassicaudata Gray

*47. LeopardlPanther : Panthera pardus fusca
(Meyer)

Order CARNIVORA

*48. Striped Tiger: Panthera tigris tigris (Linn.)
Order PROBOSCIDEA

Family CANIDAE
*34. Indian Jackal: Canis allreus Linn.
*35. Indian Wild Dog: Cuon alpinus (Pallas)

Family ELEPHANTIDAE
*49. Indian Elephant: Elephus max;mus (Linn.)
Order ARTIODACTYLA

*36. Bengal Fox: Vulpes bengalensis (Shaw)
Family URSIDAE
Subfamily URSINAE
*37. Sloth Bear: Melursus ursinus (Shaw)

Family SUIDAE
~ubfamily

*50. Indian Wild Boar: Sus scrola (Linn.)
Family TRAGULIDAE

Family MUSTELIDAE
Subfamily LUTRINAE
38. Smooth-Coated Indian Otter: Lutragale
perspicillata (Geoffroy)
Family VIVERRIDAE
Subfamily VIVERRINAE
*39. Small Indian Civet : Viverricula indica
indica (Desmarest)

SUINAE

*51. Indian Mouse Deer or Chevrotain
Moschiola ,neln;nna (Erxleben)
Family CERVIDAE
Subfamily CERVINAE
*52. Indian Spotted Deer or Chital : Axis axis
(Erxleben)
*53. Sam bar : Cervus unicolor Kerr

Subfamily PARADOXURINAE

Subfamily MUNTIACINAE

·40. Palm Civet or Toddy Cat : Paradoxurus h.
hermaphroditus (Pallas)

*54. Barking Deer : Munl;aCIlS n.uII,jak
(Zimmerman)

Family HERPESTIDAE

Family BOVIDAE

Subfamily HERPESTINAE

Subfamily BOVINAE

·41. Indian Gray Mongoose : Herpesles
edwardsii edwardsii (Geoffroy)
42. Ruddy Mongoose : Herpest~s smithii smith;;
Gray
Family HYAENIDAE
Subfamily HYAENINAE
*43. Striped Hyaena: Hyaena hyaena hyaena
(Linn.)
Family FELIDAE
Subfamily FELINAE
·44. Jungle Cat: Felis chaus kelaarti Pocock

*55. Gaur:

80S

gaunlS Smith

56. Chous;nga. Four Horned Antilope
Tetracerus qlladricorn;s (Blainville)
Order RODENTIA
Suborder SCIUROGNATHI
Family SCIURIDAE
Subfamily SCIURINAE
*57. Indian Giant Squirrel: Rar.ifa ;"dica indica
(Erxleben)
*58. Indian Giant Squirrel : Rat"fa i"dica
bellgalellsis (Blanford)

45. Leopard Cat : Prionailurus bel1galetls;s
(Kerr).

*59. Three striped jungle squirrel: Fflllall.b"lfls
Ir;str;atus (Waterhouse)

46. Rusty Spotted Cat: Prionailurus rubiginosus
(Geoffroy)

*60. Indian Five striped northern palm squi~1 :
FUllan,bllllls pennant; (Wroughton)
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Subfamily PETAURISTINAE
*61. Common Giant Flying Squirrel: Petaurista
philippensis (Elliot)
Family MURIDAE
Subfamily GERBILLINAE

Order CETACEA
Suborder ODONTOCETI
Family DELPHINIDAE
78. Indopacific Humpback Dolphin : Sousa
chinensis (Osbeck)

*62. Indian Gerbil or Antelope Rat: Tatera indica
(Hard wicke )

79. Common Dolphin : Delphinus delphis
Linnaeus

Subfamily MURINAE

80. Spinner Dolphin: Stenella longirostris (Gray)

63. Long tailed tree Mouse : Vandeleuria
oleracea (Bennett)
64. Metad Rat : Millardia meltada (Gray)
*65. Blanford Rat : Cremnomys blanfordi
(Thomas)

Family PHOCOENIDAE

81. Back Finless Porpoise : Neophocaena
phocaenoides (Cuvier)
Suborder MYSTICETI
Family BALAENOPTRIDAE

*66: House Rat or Roof Rat : Rattus rattus
rufescens (Gray)

82. Fin Whale: Balaenoptera physalus (Linnaeus)

*67. White Bellied Rat: Rattus rattus wroughtoni
(Hinton)

Family DUGONGIDAE

* 68. Norvey

Rat
(Berkenhout)

Rattus

*83. Dugong : Dugong dugon (Mueller)

norvegicus

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT

69. Indian Bush Rat : Golunda ellioti Gray
*70. Common House Mouse : Mus musculus
castalleus Waterhouse
*71. Little Indian Field Mouse : Mus booduga
booduga (Gray)
*72. Lesser Bandicoot Rat : Bandicota
bengalensis bellgalensis (Gray)
*73. Large Bandicoot Rat
Inalabarica (Shaw)

Order SIRENIA

Bandicota indica

*74. Large Bandicoot Rat : Bandicota indica
indica (Bechstein)
*75. Large Bandicoot Rat : Bandicota nlaxima
(Pradhan et. al.)
Suborder HYSTRICOGNATHI
Family HYSTRICIDAE
*76. Indian Crested Porcupine : Hystrix indica
Kerr
Order LAGOMORPHA
Family LEPORIDAE
*77. Indian Black-naped Hare: Lepus nigricollis
nigricollis Cuvier

Class MAMMALIA
Order SCANDENTIA
Animals with long snout like a shrew without
whiskers, long bushy distichous tail like a squirrel
and appearance like a small mongoose when
running. Functional digits on fore and hind limbs
5/5 in number. 12 = II and C I '= adjacent teeth in
size.
The order contains a single family.
Family TUPAIIDAE
Family Tupaiidae is represented by only one
genus Anathana with a single species A. ellioti
within Indian limits.
Genus Anathana
Out of the three subspecies of A. ellioti, only
one occurs in Goa State.

1. Anathana ellioti ellioti (Waterhouse)
1850. Tllpaia elliot; Waterhouse. Proceedings zool. soc.
Lond., : 106-108.

PRADHAN : Mammalia
Common Name :

M~ldras
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Tree-shrew.

tooth-row 8.7-10.1 rnm ................................. ..

Diagnostic Characters: Dorsal colour reddish

........................................ Suncus sloiiczJcanw

brown, ventral side light yellow, tail bushy and
darker than the back.

Head and body length between 35-55 mm.
Greatest skull length 13.7-14.7 nun and Upper
tooth-row 5.3-6.4 mm .......... SuncuJ elruscw

Locality : Goa State.
Habitat : Lives in a scrubby jungle and dry,

moist deciduous forests. Terrestrial, arboreal
diurnal and omnivorous in habit feeding on both
fruits and invertebrates.
External Distribution : Peninsular India.
Status : mCN criteria proposed as per CAMP

Report (2005) : Near threatened.
Source : Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951),
Prater (1980) and Corbet and Hi)) (1992), Wilson
and Reader (1993) and Alfred et ala (2002).

Order INSECTIVORA
Usually small in size with pointed snout
projecting far beyond the lower jaw; snout with
whiskers; ears and eyes small; limbs short and
five toed. Body covered with short, close-set fur;
zygomatic arches mayor may not be present.
Only one insectivore genus under single family,
Soricidae, has been recorded from Goa State.
Family SORICIDAE
Genus Suneus
Though only two species out of the eight Indian
species under Genus Suncus have been reported
here, there is a possibility of occurrence of one
more Suncus species (Suncus stoliczkanus) in Goa
State. Hence, key to these three species is given
here before the detailed systematic account of
Suncus murinus and Suncus elruscus.

Key to the species of genus Suneus

Only one subspecies has been recorded under
Suncus murinus.

*2. Suneus murinus murinus (Lin.)
1766. Sorrx murulus Linnaeus. Sysl~11IQ lUl'Uf'fl~, 12th ed
: 74.

Common Name : House shrew.
Diagnostic Characters: Largest of the Indian
house shrews; Fur short, less than 5 mm in length.
TaiJ thick at the base with sparsely distributed

long hairs.
Locality: Margoa (Agrawal, 1972) and Panjim

(ZSI, WRS, Pune, Coli. Reg. No. M/559). Sighted
three live specimens in the garden by ZSI survey
party in Bhagwan Mahaveer WL Sanctuary
(BMWL or Molem Sanctuary) during project
period.
Habitat : Terrestrial, fossorial. occasionally
seen in all sorts of habitats particularly near human

dwellings, crop fields and in forests.
External Distribution : Throughout India;
Status : Common, IUCN criteria proposed as per
CAMP Report (2005) : Least concern: SOUIT~ :
Lindsay (1929), Ellerman and Morrison-Scott
(1951), Prater (1980) and Corbet ant: Hill (1992)

and Wilson and Reedea (1993).
Relnarks : Agrawal (1972) and Alfred ~I al.
(2002) recognized S. ,nur;lIw caerulesc~'1S (Shaw)
as a separate subspecies. However, Corbet and
Hill (1992) rightly justified merger of S. mur;lIus
caeruleuslcaerulescellS in S. IIulrinw "",r;lIus.
3. Suneus .truscus (Savi)

Head and body length more than 1()() mm.
Greatest skull length 27 . . 37 mm and Upper
tooth..row 12.4-16.0 mm ...... Suncus murinus

1822. SO"-f ~Irusc"s Savio Nuovo Gionl. th UII"rali. Pisa
1 : 60.

Head and body length between 60-80 mm.
Greatest skull length 20-23 mm. and Upper

Diagllost;c Characters: Head and Body length

CO"''''O'1 Nalne : Savi's Pygmy Shrew.
less than 55 mm. Hindfeet in the range between
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forming definite uW" or "N" surface outline,
Insect eating bats ................ Microchiroptera

7.0-9.5 mm. Fur very short, vibrissae on tail
present, 18 teeth present in upper jaw, zygomatic
arches absent, bullae imperfect, dorsum medium
to dark brown in colour.

Suborder MEGACHIROPTERA

Locality : Goa State.
Material ExalninedlSightings : None.
Distribution : Throughout India.
Habitat: Fossorial in habit preferring to live
in multiparous habitats on plains and high
altitudes.
Status: Uncommon locally.
Conservation Status : IUCN: Least Concern
(CAMP Report, 2005).
Source : Lindsay (1929), Ellerman and
Morrison-Scott (1951), Prater (1980) and Corbet
and Hill (1992) and Wilson and Reeder (1993).
Remarks : Perhaps the smallest of all the
terrestrial mammals in size.
Order CHIROPTERA
Presence of membranous wings between
elongated digits 2-5 of forelimb and hind leg help
in sustained flight. This order is represented in
Goa State by 24 species under 13 genera of six
Chiropteran families. Chiroptera is second largest
mammalian order next to Rodentia. It is divided
into two suborders (1) Megachiroptera or fruit
eating bats and (2) Microchiroptera, the
predominantly insect-eating ·bats. Suborder
Nicgachiroptera is represented by a single family
Pteropodidae (Old World fruit bats) in Goa State.

Family PTEROPODIDAE
Pteropodidae in Goa State is represented by
one subfamily : Pteropodinae.
Subfamily PTEROPODINAE
Four species under three genera of the
subfamily Pteropodinae have been recorded from
the State of Goa.

1. Upper part of one colour throughout; medium
sized bats (Forearm Length 55.0-90.0 mm)
...................................................................... 2
-

Hind neck and shoulders paler than back; large
sized bats (Forearm Length 110-209 mm) ..
....................... Pteropus giganteus giganteus

2. Four upper and five lower cheek teeth ...... 3
-

Five upper and six lower cheek teeth ........ ..
.............. Rousettus leschenaulti leschenaulti

3. Forearm length less than 67.0 mm,
Condylobasallength less than 29.5 mm, Ears
with poorly developed pale margin ............. .
............... Cynopterus brllchyotis ceyionensis
-

Forearm length more than 67.0 mm,
Condylobasal length between 29.5-35 mm.
Ears with wen developed pale margin ........ .
............................. CYllopterus sphinx sphinx
Genus Rousettus

Ear margins uninterrupted forming a complete
ring, Tragus and Noseleaf absent, 2nd digit
usually with a claw, Tail short and Molars
simple, flat-crowned or with simple cusps, Fruit
eating bats ............................. Megachiroptera

Rousettus is represented by a single species,
subspecies in Goa State.

Ear margins interrupted and does not for~ a
complete ring, Either Tragus or Noseleaf or
both present, 2nd digit without a claw, Tail
usually well developed and Molars complex
with regular pattern of cusps and ridges

1820. Ptl'roplIs leschena,,"i (Desmarcsl) ElZeyl. Meth.
Mammal. 11 : 110.

*4. Rousettus leschenailiti leschenualti
(Desmarest)

C01nm01l Nanle : Rousettes or Indian fulvous
fruit bat.
Diagnostic Characters: A mediuln sized fruit

PRADHAN : Mammalia
bat with foreann around 80mm. It has a long
muzzle and large eyes, tail reduced and rod like,
dorsal colour light brown with a rufescent tinge,
while ventral side is lighter in colour, back of the
neck and shoulders sparsely haired.

Locality : Margao and Poinguinim (Agrawal,
1972) Poinguinim, Bondla and Molem (ZSI, WRS,
Pune, Coli. Reg. No. Ml563, Ml564 and Ml567).

Habitat : Terrestrial, arboreal, forming
gregarious noisy roosts, preferring to Iive in caves
and man-made constructions. Colonies can be
recognized from those of insectivorous bats by
the large brilliant eyes.
External Distribution : Peninsular India.
Status: Many roosting sites have been reported
from number of localities; IUCN Criteria proposed
as per CAMP report (2002): Least Concern; Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972) (as amended upto
1991) : Schedule V (Vermin).
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Habitat: Found in all habitats, leading arboreal
life with roosting in hundreds on large fruit bearing
trees. Possesses strong memory and can flyaway
from roosting place for large distances in search
of food.

External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status : Roosting sites are seen generally in
isolated places, IUCN criteria proposed as per
CAMP Report (2002) : Least Concern; Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended up
to 2002) Schedule: Schedule V (Vermin); CITES
: Appendix II.

Source : Ellerman and Morrison- ScotI ( 195 J ),
Brosset (1962a), Agrawal (1972) Corbel and Hill
(1992) Wilson and Reeder (1993), Bates et al.
( 1994) and Bates and Harrison (1997).

Relnarks : The species is involved in domestic
illegal trade (Pradhan. 1997).
Genus Cynopterus

Source : Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951),
Brosset (1962a), Agrawal (1972},Corbet and Hill
(1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993), Bates et al.
(1994) and Bates and Harrison (1997).

Genus Cynopterus is represented by two
species/subspecies in Goa State.

*6. Cynoplerus sphinx sphinx (Vahl)
Genus Pteropus
Genus Pteropus is represented by a single
species/subspecies in Goa State.

*5. Pteropus giganteus gigantells (Brunnich)
1782. Vespertilio gigantea Brunnich. Dyrenes Historie 1 :

45.

Comnlon Nanle : Indian flying fox.
Diagnostic Characters: Largest sized fruit bat
in India; rufous-brown around head and neck; a
conspicuous orang~ or honey-coloured band across
upper back; lower back blackish brown; ventral
parts dark chestnut brown; naked skin of wings;
uropatagium, ears and muzzle jet black; no
external tail.

Locality : Collection from Molem by Agrawal
(1972). Sighting of a colony near Bondla Wildlife
Sanctuary by ZSI survey party during project
period.

1797.

V~sp~rtilio

sphilLt (Vahl) Skr. Nal. S,.lsk Copenhagen

4(1) : 123.

Conllllon Nal"e : Short-nosed Fruit Bal.
Diagnostic Characters : Medium sized fruit
bat with white margined ears, forearm around 70
mm. with metacarpals and phalanges whitish.
nostrils divergent with deep inter-narial groove.
naked skin of wings and muzzle. tail reduced and
rod like. condyJobasaJ length more than 30 mm.

Locality : Poinguinim, Molem and Keri~
ZSI. WRS. Pune, Coli. Reg. No. Ml566 and MI
673).
Habitat : Terrestrial and arboreal species
preferring to live in srnall colonies on fruit bearing
trees close to forests.

Exterllal Distribl4tioll : Indian sub-continent.
Status : IUCN Criteria proposed as per the
CAMP Report (2002) : Least Concern; Indian
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Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972. as amended up
to 2002) Schedule: Schedule V (Vermin).

Key to the families of the sub-order
MICROCHIROPTERA

Source: Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951).
Brosset (1962a). Agrawal (1972). Corbet and Hill
(1992) and Wilson and Reeder (1993), Bates et
al. (1994) and Bates and Harrison (l997).

1. Both nose leaf and tragus present ................. .

*7. Cynopterus brachyotis ceylonensis (Gray)

2. A noseleaf but no tragus present ................ ..
.... ...... .... ............. ............ RHINOLOPHIDAE

1871. CYllopterlls marg illatus var. ceylollells;s Gray,
Catalogue of monkeys. lemurs and fruit-eating bats
in the collection of tlte British Museum, London,

British Museum. viii : 122.

Common Name : Lesser dog-faced fruit bat.
Diagnostic Characters: Medium sized fruit
bat with forearm shorter (less than 67 mm) and
ears with no white margin. skin of wings and
muzzle naked, nostrils divergent, condylobasal
length less than 30 mm. Other characters similar
to the previous sub-species.
Locality : Poinguinim (Agrawal, 1972) and
Molern (ZSI, WRS, Pune, Coil. Reg. No. Ml560);
Habitat: Same as that of Cynopterus sphinx sphinx
(Vahl), both the species reported to have shared a
common roost (Pradhan and Kulkarni, 1997).
Distribution : Western Ghats.

Either noseleaf or tragus present, not both ..
...................................................................... 2

No noseleaf but tragus present ................... 3
3. Tail entirely enclosed in inter-femoral
membrane ................. VESPERTILIONIDAE
Distal portion of the tail free from interfemoral membrane ..................... :................. 4
4. Tail emerging from the upper surface of the
inter-femoral membrane .............................. ..
................................... EMBALLONURIDAE
Tail emerging from the end of the interfemoral membrane ............... MOLOSSIDAE
Family EMBALLONURIDAE
Family EmbaHonuridae is represented by two
genera Saccolainlus and Taphozolls, in Goa State.

Key to the genera of EMBALLONURID

Elsewhere: Sri Lanka.
Status : Pradhan and Kulkarni (1997) report
extension of distributional range of C. b.
ceylonensis upto Khandala in Pune Dist. in
Northern Western Ghats. IUCN Criteria proposed
as per the CAMP Report (2002) : Least Concern
(For Cynopterus brachyotis) Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972, as amended up to 2002)
Schedule: Schedule V (Vermin).
Source: Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951),
Das (1986), Corbet and Hill (1992), Wilson and
Reeder (1993) Pradhan and Kulkarni (1997) and
Bates and Harrison (1997).

Suborder MICROCHIROPTERA
represent
Five
fami lies
Microchiroptera in Goa State.

................................ MEGADERMATIDAE

sub-order

Radio-metacarpal pouch absent, lower lip with
a deep median groove, anterior upper premolar
large, tympanic bullae complete and posteroventral face of basisphonoid in contact with
tympanic bulla ........................... Saccolaimus
Radio-metacarpal pouch present. lower lip not
or scarcely grooved, Anterior upper premolar
normal, tympanic bullae not complete and
posteroventral face of basisphenoid not in
contact with tympanic bulla ........ Taphozous
Genus Saccolaimus
Genus Saccolail1lus is represented by only
nominate species in Goa State.

8. Saccolaimus saccolaimus (Temminck)
1838.

T. saccolai",us Temminck, Tijdsclrrift Nal""rl. of
Gesclt. Pltysioi., 5 : 3-34, 1 pI.
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9. Tapho'l.ous longimo.nus longimanus

Common Name: Pouch-bearing Tomb Bat.
Diagnostic Characters : A large brown
coloured Saccolaimus Spa with lower lip divided
by a deep, narrow groove; legs and feet naked;
interfemoral membrane naked except near the
point of origin of tail; gular sac present, larger in
males; radio metacarpal pouch absent; ear margin
smooth; Tympanic bullae complete. Anterior upper
premolar large, covering ~ crown area of posterior
premolar.

Locality : Reported from Southern Sahyadri
including Goa by Nalavade (1998) and nearby
areas like Sirsi and Gersoppa in Kamataka by
Bates and Harrison (1997).

Habitat: Though not much information is
available about its habit and habitat, the species
is reported to inhabit the caves, ruins of tunnels,
mine, temples etc.

External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status : Though not rare, it is rather difficult
to collect, IUCN criteria proposed as per CAMP
Report 2002: Least Concern (For Taphozous
saccolaimus); Source: Brossett (1962a), Corbet
and Hill (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993), Bates
and Harrison (1997), Nalawade (1998) and Alfred
et ale (2002).
Genus Taphozous
Genus Taphozous is represented by three
species/subspecies in Goa State.

Key to the species of Genus Tapho'l.ous
1. Gular pouch well developed in male, while
rudimentary in females. Forearm length in the
range between 55.5-65 mm ......................... ..
............................... Taphozous I. longi,nanus

2. Gular pouch in male not developed or absent
in both sexes. Forearm length in the range
between 60-68 mm. Ears smaller below 21
mm .................... Taphozous "'. n,elanopogon
3. Gular pouch absent in both sexes. Forearm
length above 70 mm on average and Ears
larger, above 21 mm ..................................... .

......................... Taphozous theobaldi secatus

Hardwicke
1825.

Tapho1.olls longimalUlS Hardwicke. TraIlS Lill. Soc.

Lond., 14 : 525.

Conunon Name : Long-winged lomb bal.
Diagnostic Characters : A brown coloured
medium sized insect eating bat with broad tragus.
Gular sac well developed in males. while it is
represented by a rudimentary fold of naked skin
in females. Inner margin of ear smooth. lower lip
scarcely grooved.

Locality: Reported from Southern Sahyadri
including Goa State by Nalawade (1998) and also
from nearby areas like Sirsi and Sagar in
Kamataka State (Bates and Harrison. 1997).

Habitat : A colonial species inhabiting old
ruins, caves, tree holes etc.

External Oistribut;oll : Throughout India.
Status: General field study reports number of
locations in isolated places (CAMP. 19(8); IUeN
criteria proposed as per CAMP Report (2002):
Least Concern.

Source : Brossel (1962a), Corbel and Hill
(1992). Wilson and Reeder (1993); Bates t't al.
( 1994) and Bates and Harrison (1997). Nalawade
(1998) and Alfred et al. (2002).

* 10.

Tapho'l.OUS melDnopogon IMlanopogOtl
Temminck

1841 n. Taplro~o"l 1IIt"IOIiOPOR()fI Temmind•• Mo"o~ral"';t'J
d~ "'QnUlIQlog;~ lome 1. lciden &\ Pari~.
:\92. PI

xxvi-lxx.

CO"""Oll

Nanr~ :

Diagnostic

Black bearded lomb hat.

C/Jarac(e~~

: Medium sized insect
eating brown coloured bat with tail emerging from
the upper surface of the inter-femoral membrane.
Gular sac rudimenlary or absent in males and
absent in females. Forearm less than 70 mm.
anterior upper margin of zygoma nal and inferior
ante-orbital process well developed.

Locality : Old Goa (ZSI. WRS. Pune. ('011.
Reg. No. Ml336) and Colva (Butes and Harrison •
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State (Alfred et al. 2002).

1997).
Habitat : A colonial species inhabiting the
caves, old mines, tunnels, temples etc.

Genus Megaderma

External Distribution : Throughout India.

Genus Megaderma is represented by two
species/subspecies in Goa ~tate.

Status: General field study reports number of
locations in isolated places (CAMP, 1998); IUCN
criteria proposed as per CAMP Report (2002):
Least Concern.
Source : Brosset (1962a), Corbet and Hill
(1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993); Bates et al.
(1994) and Bates and Harrison (1997).

11. TaphozollS theobaldi secatus Thomas
1915. TapllOZ0ltS theobaldi secallls Thomas. 1. Bombay nal.
Hist. Soc .• 24 : 60.

Common Name : Theobald's tomb bat.
Diagnostic Characters : Medium sized insect
eating brown coloured bat with tail emerging from
the upper surface of the inter-femoral membrane.
Gular sac rudimentary or absent in males and
absent in females. Forearm always more than 70
mm. Body hairy, while wings and interfemoral
membrane naked. Ears large.
Locality: Reported from Southern Sahyadri
including Goa State by Nalawade (1998) and also
from nearby areas like Krishnapur in Kamataka
State (Bates and Harrison, 1997).
Habitat : A colonial species inhabiting the
caves, old mines, tunnels, temples, ruins near
forest or dry scrubland etc.
External Distribution : India.
Status: IUCN criteria proposed as per CAMP
Report (2002): Vulnerable.
Source : Brosset (1962a), Corbet and Hill
(1992), Wilsori and Reeder (1993); Bates et al.
(1994), Bates and Harrison (1997), Nalawade
(1998) and Alfred et af. (2002).

Family MEGADERMATIDAE
Family Megader111atidae is represented by two
species under the only Genus Megaderma in Goa

Key to the species of the Genus Megaderma
1. Forearm small (52-63 mm), intermediate
nose-leaf broad and posterior termination of
the nose-leaf rounded ................................... .
.. .................... Megaderma spasnla horsfieldi
2. Forearm large (60-71 mm), intermediate noseleaf narrow and posterior termination of the
nose-leaf truncated ..... Megaderma lyra lyra

12. Megaderma spasma horsfieldi Blyth
1863

Megaderma horsfieldi Blyth Cat. Mammal. MilS.
Asial. Soc. Bengal, : 23 (India)

Conlnlon Name : Lesser False Vampire bat.
Diagnostic Characters: A medium sized bat,
with large ears, nose-leaf and tragus, but without
externally visible tail; dorsal colour bluish slaty,
ventral parts paler; forearm 52-63 cm; posterior
termination of nose-leaf rounded.
Locality: Valpoi (Agrawal,1972).
Habitat : The species is colonial in habit
inhabiting old ruins, houses, temples wells etc.
External Distribution: Throughout India.
Status: The distribution of the species is rather
patchy and occurrence rare. IUCN Criteria
proposed as per CAMP Report (2002) : Least
Concern.
Source : Brosset (1962b), Agrawal (1972),
Corbet and Hill (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993),
Bates et ale (1994), Bates and Harrison (1997)
and Alfred et. al. (2002).

*13. Megaderma (Lyroderma) lyra lyra Geoffroy
1810. Megaderma lyra E. GeotTroy. AIlIl. Mag. Hisl. Nal.
Paris, IS : 190.

COnlmOll Name : Greater false vampire bat.
Diagnostic Characters: Similar to Megadenna

PRADHAN : Mammalia

spasma but larger in size, forearm 60-70 mm,
posterior termination of nose-leaf truncated, dorsal
colour slaty grey.
Locality: The species has been sighted in
Bondla Wildlife Sanctuary by ZSI Survey party
in 2001.

Habitat: Similar to that of Megadenna spaslna.
External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status : Fairly distributed and common bat
species. IUCN Criteria proposed as per CAMP
Report (2002) : Least Concern.
Source : Brosset (1962b), Corbet and Hi))
(1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993), Bates et ale
(1994), Bates and Harrison (1997) and Alfred et.
all (2002).
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temperate zones of the old world rhinolophid
range. These are small to moderate sized bats
with forearm ranging in between 30-75 mm and
are characterized by a complex nose-leaf. They
are insectivorous, catching their prey in night.
and occur in wide variety of habitats from forests
to open areas. Some are soHtary while olhers live
in moderate groups. Genus RhinoloplulS is
represented by two species in Goa State. Nalawade
(1998) reports occurrence of Rh;lf%phus lucIus
beddomei from Southern Sahyadri range
(Mahabaleshwar to Goa). However. it has not been
included in the systematic account by Bates and
Harrison (1991) Alfred et (li. (2002) also do not
include Goa State in the distributional range of
this species.
Genus Rhinolophus

Family RHINOLOPHIDAE
Family Rhillolophidae is represented by two
subfamilies in Goa State: (1) Rhino!ophinae and
(2) Hipposiderinae. Old family Hipposideridae
has been included in the family Rhin%phidae
following Koopman's comments in Wilson and
Reeder (1993).
Key to the subfamilies of the Family
RHINOLOPHIDAE
1. Digits of the hindfoot with two joints; noseleaf
square in outline, posterior portion takes the
shape of a thin flattened disc. Noseleaf without
sella and posterior lancet. Two premolars in
lower jaw ....................... HIPPOSIDERINAE

.2. Except for the first, remaining digits of the
hindfoot have three joints; nose leaf circular
or horse-shoe shaped, posterior portion
narrows into a thin pointed appendage, lancet.
Noseleaf with sella and lancet. Three
premolars in lower jaw ................................ .
....................................... RHINOLOPHINAE

Genus RhilJo[op!Jus is represented by two
species in Goa State.
Key to the species of Genus Rhinolophus

1. Connecting process triangular and pointed and
higher than top of sella forming deep notch
between them. Forearm length less than 42
mm ................................ Rhillolnpluu lepidlls
2. Connecting process not triangular and pointed
and is at the level with top of sella forming a
shallow notch between them. Forearm length
in the range between 44-54 mm ................. .
......................................... Rhillo/0f'h" ... rrllL\;

14. Rhinolophus lepidus lepidus Blyth
1844. R/.;II0Iop/.U.f It'piJus Blylh. J. /uiDl. Soc.
: 486.

CO","'OIJ Nll1"e :

n"".flal. 13

Blyth's horse-shoe bat

Subfamily RHINOLOPHINAE

DiClg"ostic Charllclers : Smaller horse-shoe hal
with forearm less lhun 42 mm .• bul with relalively
larger ears and nose-leaf. connecting process
higher than top of sella forming a deep nOlch
between them.

Subfamily Rhinolophinae consists of one
modem genus Rhinolophus with apptoximately
60 species throughout the tropics. subtropics and

Loccdity : Reported from Southern Sahyadri
region incJuding Goo Stale by NaJwude (1998)
and also from nearby areas like Jog Falls in
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Karnataka State (Bates and Harrison, 1997).

Habitat: Large caves in forested areas, rocky
outcrops, semi-evergreen forests. It can lead a
solitary to colonial life.
External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status: Field survey studies report number of
locations in isolated places (CAMP Report, 1998);
IUCN Criteria proposed as per CAMP Report
(2002) : Least Concern.
Source : Brosset (1962b), Corbet and Hill
(1992), Agrawal et ale (1992), Wilson and Reeder
(1993), Ba~es et al. (1994) and Bates and Harrison
(1997) and Nalawade (1998).

World from Africa and S. Asia to Philippines, N.
Australia and Vanuatu. However, the subfamHy in
Goa State is represented by the three species' under
one genus only viz. Hipposideros. All
hipposiderids possess complex noseleaf with its
anterior part does not have a median notch. Some
species possess lateral supplementary leaflets. The
central portion of the nose-leaf is a cushion-like
structure.
Subfamily Hipposiderinae is represented by
only one Genus, Hipposideros, in Goa State.
Genus Hipposideros
Genus Hipposideros is represented by a three
subspecies/species in Goa State.

15. Rhinolophus rouxi rouxi Temminck

Key to the species of Genus Hipposideros

1834. Rhilloloplws rowd Temminck. MOllogr. Mammal; 2
: 306.

COnl11l01l Nalne : Rufous horse-shoe bat.
Diagnostic Characters : Smaller bat with
forearm length in the range between 44-54 mm.,
base of sella straight but not expanded, connecting
process is at the level with top of the sella; colour
varies from brown to orange-yellow.
Locality : Poinguinam (Agrawal, 1972),
Canacona, Colva and Anmode (Bates and
Harrison, 1997).
Habitat: Large caves, rocky outcrops in semievergreen forests. It can lead a solitary to colonial
life.

1. Forearm in the range of 75-89 mm ........... ..
....................... Hipposideros lankadiva indus
-

Forearm in the range of 40-54 mm ........... 2

2. Forearm in the range of 45-54 mm. Ears
small, not rounded but pointed. 5th metacarpal
significantly shorter than 3rd. Three
supplementary leaflets ................................. ..
........................ Hipposideros speoris speoris
-

Forearm in the range of 38-44 mm. Ears very
large (19-26 mm) rounded and broadly
triangular but not pointed. 3rd metacarpal
shorter than 5th. Supplementary leaflets absent
............................ Hipposideros fulvus fulvus

Extenlai Distribution : Throughout India.

16. Hipposideros fulvus fulvus Gray

Status: Field survey studies report number of
locations in isolated places (CAMP Report, 1998);
IUCN Criteria proposed as per CAMP Report
(2002): Near Threatened.

1838. HippOj'ideros Iu/vlls Gray, Mag. Zool. BOI., 2 : 492.

Source : Brosset (1962b), Agrawal (1972),
Wilson and Reeder (1993), Bates et al. (1994)
and Bates and Harrison (1997).
Subfamily HIPPOSIDERINAE
A subfamily of 9 recent genera with 63 species
throughout the tropics and sUbtropics of the Old

COl1l1nOn Nalne :

Fulvous Leaf-nosed bat.

Diagnostic Characters: Ears large, rounded,
longer than head, upper part of posterior margin
slightly flattened, forearms shorter (less than 45
mm.), internarial septum narrow and broadened
at the base.
Locali ty : Reported from Southern Sahyadri
region including Goa State by Nalawade (1998)
and also from nearby areas like Ratnagiri
(Maharashtra State), Dharwad, Gadag and

PRADHAN : MammaLia
Honawar (Kamataka State) (Bates and Harrison,
1997).

Habitat : Colonial in habit living in ruins of
caves, temples, buildings in and near forested
areas.
External Distribution : Throughout India
excluding Jammu and Kashmir.
Status : It has been reported from many
localities in India. IUCN Criteria proposed as per
CAMP Report (2002) : Least Concern (National
& Olobal).
Source: Brosset (1962a). Agrawal et 01. (1992),
Corbet and Hill (1992), Wilson and Reeder ( 1993),
Bates and Harrison (1997) and Nalawade (1998).

17. Hipposideros lankadiva indus (Andersen)
1918. Hipposideros indus Andersen, Amla/s. Mag. Nat.
Hist:, 1 : 382.
1997. Hipposideros IOllkadivo indus (Andersen), Bates &
Harrison, Bats of The Indian Subcontinent: 99·100.

Common Nanle : Kelaart's Leaf-nosed bat.
Diagnostic Characters : Large sized
hipposiderid with Forearm length in the range of
75-89 mm.
Locality: Reported from Southern Sahyadri
region including Goa State by Nalawade (1998)
and also from nearby areas like Gersoppa.
Talewadi and Vijaynagar (Kamataka State) (Bates
and Harrison, 1997 and CAMP Report, 2(02).
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18. Hipposideros speoris speoris (Schneider)
1800.

Vespertilia speor;s Schneider, In Schreher. J.C.D. Die
sangethiere ill Abbildungen IUlch der Nalur FrlQlJgen

Supplement: 1112 with 347 pis.

Common Name: Schneider's leaf-nosed bat.
Diagnostic Characters : Forearm larger (4557 mm), rostrum flattened, prominent suprclorbital
ridge present, ears triangular moderately or acutely
pointed,
Locality : Reported from Southern Sahyadri
region including Goa State by Nalawade (1998)
and also from nearby areas like Gersoppa, Gadag.
Belgaum and Vijaynagar (Karnataka State) (Bates
and Harrison, 1997 and CAMP Report, 2002).
Habitat: Same as Hipposideros fll/vus.
External Distribution : Throughout lhe
Peninsular India.
Status: The species has been reported from
many localities in Peninsular India and Sri Lanka;
IUCN Criteria proposed as per CAMP Repon
(2002) : Least Concern (National and Global).
SOllrce : Brosset (1962b). Corbet and Hill
(1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993). Bales and
Harrison (1997) and Nalawade (1998).
Re",arks : HippositJeros speoris slJeori.f
(Schneider) is a low flyer close to ground with
skilled slow flights. It is also known to share the
roost with H. fuivlIs and MegtuJen"a lyra <Bates
and Harrison. 1997).

Material ExaminelSightillgs : None.
Distribution : Peninsular and NE India.
Elsewhere : Sri Lanka (Bates and Harrison,
1997 and CAMP Report, 2002).
Status: Bates and Harrison (1997) have listed
number of collection localities in India; IUCN
Criteria proposed as per CAMP Report (2002) :
Least Concern (CAMP Report, 2002).
Reltlarks : Hipposideros lankadiva indus is a
high flyer and may be seen in the early evening in
the company of Pipistrellus spp. It is also known
to share the roost with Taphoz,ous I1zeianopogon
and Megaderma lyra (Khajuria and Ghosal t (981).

Family VESPERTILIONIDAE
Vespenilionid bats possess tragus but no noseleaf. the tail is approximately as long as the
forearm and ;s enclosed entirely in the
interfemoral membrane.
Two subfamilies have been recorded from
State of Goa.

lh~

Key to subfamilies of the family
VESPERTILIONIDAE
Ears large and funnel shaped ...................... ..
.......................................... KERIVOULINAE
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Key to the genera of the Subfamily
VESPERTILIONINAE

Ears normal and not funnel shaped ............ 2

2. Second phalanx of third finger very much
elongated, nearly three times as long as first
.................................. ,..... MINIOPTERINAE
-

1. Cheek-teeth six on each side of upper and
lower jaw ............................................ Myotis

Second phalanx of third finger normal and
not elongated ............ VESPERTILIONINAE
Subfamily KERIVOULINAE

Cheek-teeth less than six on each side of upper
and lower jaw .............................................. 2

2. Upper premolars 2-2 .................. Pipistrellus
-

Subfamily Kerivoulinae is represented by a
single species and subspecies under the Genus
Kerivoula from Goa State.

1842.

Upper premolars 1-1 ................................... 3

3. Upper incisors 2-2 ............... Hesperoptenus
-

Upper incisors 1-1 .................... Seotophilus

Genus Kerivoilla

Genus Hesperoptenus

19. Kerivoula pieta pieta (Pallas)

Genus Hesperoptenus is represented by a single
species, Hesperoptenus tickelli (Blyth) in Goa
State.

Vespertilio picla Pallas. Spicil. Zool .• 3 : 7.

Common Name : Painted bat.
Diagnostic Characters : A medium sized bat
with forearm around 35 mm. possessing
characteristic colour patterns. Ears large, bluntly
pointed with bright orange in colour, wing
membrane orange coloured with prominent black
markings between fingers. Tragus long and
slender, interfemoral membrane with prominent
fringe on the posterior margin.
Locality: Goa (No exact Locality) (Agrawal,
1972).
Habitat: Though the species leads solitary life
it also, sometimes, prefers to stay in small groups,
the specimens are generally found among
plantations near human habitations.
External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status: The species has been reported from
many localities in India, IUCN Criteria proposed
as per the CAMP Report (2002) : Least Concern
(National and Global).
Source : Agrawal (1972), Corbet and Hill
(1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993), Bates and
Harrison (1997) and Alfred et al. (2002).

Subfamily VESPERTILIONINAE
Four genera have been reported from Goa
State.

20. Hesperoptenus tickelli (Blyth)
1851 a. Nycticejlls tickelli Blyth. J. Asial. Soc. Bengal. 20 :
157.

COlnlnOIl Nal1le : Tickell's Bat.
Diagnostic Characters : A rather large-sized
(Forearm about 55.0 mm with a range of 50.060.4 mm) vespertilionid bat; colour in the shades
varying from light grayish yellow to bright golden
brown with rufous tinge, head grayish; ears oval;
wing membrane blackish; wings from base of the
toes; small pad under thumb; second upper incisor
small and located at the base of first; muzzle broad
and blunt, swollen on sides; crescent-shaped tragus
is about half the length of pinna.
Locality: Molem (Bates and Harrison, 1997).
Habitat : Essentially a sub-montane species
which may migrate to the plains in suitable season;
live singly or in small parties concealing very
well amongst the foliage, a known high flyer bat
species.
External Distribution: Throughout India.
Status : The species has been reported from
many localities in India, IUCN Criteria proposed
as per the CAMP Report (2002) : Least Concern
(National and Global).
Source : Agrawal et al. (1992), Corbet and
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Key to the

Hill (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993), Bates and
Harrison (1997) and Alfred et al. (2002).
Genus Myotis
Genus Myotis is represented by a single
species, Myotis horsfieldii (Temminck) in Goa
State.

1. Outer upper incisor (Il) extend distinctly

beyond cingulum of J2 ; Crown area of PM2
= 12; PM2 intruded in tooth row ................. 2

-

Vesperlilio horsfleldi Temminck. MOllogr. Mallltn .• 2

: 226.

Common Name : Horsfield's Bat.
Diagnostic Characters : A rather medium-sized
(Forearm about 38.5 mm with a range of 36.541.5 mm) vespertilionid bat. Ears naked and dark
with rounded tips. Anterior border of ear is evenly
convex, while posterior border concave above and
convex below. Crescent-shaped tragus is short and
about half the length of pinna. Feet are enlarged
and exceed half the length of tibiae. Dorsal colour
is dark brown almost black. Ventral surface deep
brown with grayish tint. Wing membrane deep
chocolate brown; wings are attached to the outer
metatarsal of each foot.
Locality: Molern (Bates and Harrison, 1997).
Habitat: Essentially a species of wooded area
with local supply of fresh water. It appears to
favour tunnels, caves, bridges and abandoned
houses for its diurnal roosting sites; live-singly or
in small groups of 2-3 individuals.
External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status : The species has been reported from
number of localities in India, IUCN Criteria
proposed as per the CAMP Report (2002) : Least
Concern.

Source : Agrawal et al. (1992), Corbet and
Hill (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993), Bates and
Harrison (1997) and Alfred et al. (2002).

Genus Pipstrellus
The genus Pipistrellus is represented by four
species/subspecies in Goa State.

and subspecies of the

Genus Pipistrellus

21. Myotis horsfreldii (Temminck)
1840.

spe~ies

13 absent or minute, when present, not
extending beyond cingUlum of inner incisor
(12); Crown area of PM2 greater than '12 (2;
PM2 intruded in tooth row .......................... ..
...................... Pipistrelllls dorn.eri (Dobson)

2. Size large (forearm 38 mm or more) ......... ..
..... Pipislrellus ceyioIJiclIs inl/icus (Dobson)
-

Size smaller (forearm less than 38 mm) ... 3

3. Condylobasallength between 11.2 to 12.5 mm
and M3_M3 5.0-6.0 mm .............................. .
Pipislrel/us coron,a,uJra coronra,uJra (Gray)
-

Condylobasal length between 10.1-11.6 mm.
and M)-M3 4.7-5.4 mm .............................. ..
.......... Pip;strellus tellu;s IIri,,,us Wroughton

22. PipistreUus ceylonicus indkus (Dobson)
1878.

V~spt'n,go

i"Ji('uJ Dobson. Cal. (1,irop'''nJ Bf: AlU) ..

: 222.
COII"1I0IJ

Na,,,e : Kelaan's Pipsiterelle.

Diagnostic Characters: One of the larger
pipistrelle with forearm reaching 40.00 mm. ear
shon and triangular with outer margin straight.
tragus with straight inner end. wings from base
of toes, post calcarial lobe semicircular. extreme
tip of the tail free from membrane. The subspecies
can be easily distinguished externally by the deep
brown colour of the body.
Locality : Molem (Bates and Harrison. 1997).
Habitat : Colonial in habit living in crevices
in wood, building, old ruins, bridges etc. Electic
species with colony size ranging fronl single
individual to 200. They do not hang but cling to
the surface with the help of feet and wing claws.
Most common species.
Extenlal Distribut;oll : Widely distributed in

India.
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Status : It has been reported from many
localities in India; IUCN Criteria proposed as per
the CAMP Report (2002) : Least Concern
(National\ and Global).
Source : Brosset (1962c), Corbet and Hill
(1992), Agrawal et al. (1992), Wilson and Reeder
(1993), Bates et al. (1994) and Bates and Harrison
(1997).

23. Pipistrellus coromandra coromandra (Gray)
1838. Scotophilus coromandra Gray, Mag. Zool. Bot., 2 :
498.

Conl1lloll Name : Indian Pipistrelle.
Diagnostic Characters: Small-sized pipistrelle
but with forearm around 31 mm, dorsal fur
blackish brown, hair tips slightly rufescent, belly
paler brown, tragus curved forward and bluntly
rounded, small calcarial lobe present.

yeJlow in live or freshly killed specimens. Second
incisor (P) absent or very small when present not
extending beyond cingulum of first incisor (1 2).
Locality : Margoa (Agrawal, 1972) and also
reported from Southern Sahyadri region including
Goa State by Nalawade (1998).
Habitat : A gregarious species. Colonial in
habit with colony size ranging from 2 to 24. It is
generally found in the close vicinity or in the
midst of human habitations. Roost sites include
holes and crevices of buildings, ruins and bark of
large trees.
External Distribution : Widely distributed in
Peninsular India.
Status : It has been reported from many Indian
localities; IUCN Criteria proposed as per CAMP
Report (2002) : Least Concern (National and
Global).

Locality: Molem (Bates and Harrison, 1997),
and also reported from Southern Sahyadri region
including Goa State by Nalawade (1998).

Source: Brosset (1962c), Agrawal (1972),
Corbet and Hill (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993),
Bates and Harrison (1997) and Nalawade (1998).

Habitat : Colonial in habit living in crevices
of buildings, ruins and bark of trees.

25. Pipistrellus tenuis mimus Wroughton

External Distribution : Widely distributed in
Peninsular India.
Status : It has been reported from many Indian
localities; IUCN Criteria proposed as per CAMP
Report (2002) : Least Concern (National and
Global).
Source : Brosset (1962c)., Corbet and Hill
(1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993), Bates and
Harrison (1997) and Nalawade (1998).

24 Pipistrellus dormeri (Dobson)
1875. ScolOZOUS dormeri Dobson. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lolld.,
1875 : 373.

Common Nanle : Dormer's Bat.
Diagnostic Characters : Medium-sized
pipistrelle with forearm around 34 mm (32.7-36.3
mm), tail considerably shorter than head and body.
Dorsal fur grayish brown with hair tips almost
silvery, belly contrastingly paler brown or lemon

1899.

Pipistrelllls mimus Wroughton J. Bombay nat. Hist.
Soc.• 12 : 722.

COl1lnlon Na111e : Indian Pygmy Pipistrelle.
Diagnostic Characters: Small sized pipistrelle
bat with forearm between 25.0 to 32.00 mm; fur
dense and short; dorsal coloration bistre bf(~wn,
ventral parts lighter, ears small and scarcely
triangular, tragus short and curved forward, wings
from base of toes; Condylobasal length between
10.1-11.6 mm and M3_M 3 4.7-5.4 mm.
Locality : Reported from Southern Sahyadri
region including Goa State by Nalawade (1998)
and also from near by areas like Ratnagiri,
Dharwar, Bellary etc. (Bates and Harrison, 1997).
Habitat : Both, solitary and colonial in habit
preferring to live in crevices of buildings and
rocks.
External Distribution
throughout India.

Widely distributed
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Status.: .It has been reported from many
localities in -India, J~CN Criteria proposed as per
C~ Rep~rt, (2002): Least Concern (National
and Global).

Megaderma lyra lyra in an old mosque in Maida
Dist of West Bengal.

Source,: Brosset (1962c), Corbet and Hill
(1994), Bate~ 'and Harrison (1997) and Nalawade
(1998).
.

Status : The species has been reported from
many localities in India; rueN Criteria proposed
as per the CAMP Report (2002) : Least Concern
(National and Global).

Remarks : The name P. t. mimus has been
retained following remarks of Bates and Harrison
(1997) and Sinha (1980, as cited in Bates and
Harrison, 1997).

Source: Brosset (1962c), Corbet and Hill
(1992), 'Wilson and Reeder (1993), Bates el (ll.
(1994) and Bates and Harrison (1997) and
Nalawade (1998).

Genus Scotophilus

27. Scotophilus kuhlii kuhlii Leach

Genus Scotophilus is represented by two
species/subspecies in Goa State.

Scolophi/IIS kuhlii Leach. TrailS. Uilil. Soc. wnd.. 13 : 723

(1992)" Wilson and Reeder (1993), Bates et al.

Key to the species and subspecies of the
Genus Scotophilus

1. Size

~arger,

forearm, on average, more than
55.0 mm ............ Scotophilus heathii heathii

-

Size smaller, forearm, on average, less than
55.0 mm ................ Scotophilus kuhli; kuhli;

26. Scotophilus heathii heathi; Horsfield
1831. Scolophilus h~alhjj. HoresfieJd, Proc. Zool. Soc.
Lond. : 113.

'Common Name: Asiatic greater yellow house
bat.

Diagnostic Characters: A robust bat with small
transversely ridged ears, rounded at tips, tragus
se~i-lunar, markedly convex on posterior border,
~arger in size with forearm more than 55.0 mm.
~ng tail embodied in interfemoral membrane
~ith terminal end of 2~3mm free. Pelage on back
dark to che,stnut brown. Ventral parts lemon-yellow
to orange-yellow in colour.
Locality : Reported from Southern Sahyadri
region including Goa State by Nalavade (1998)
and also from near by areas like Hubli, Sirsi,
Kolar etc. (Bates and Harrison, 1997).

Habitat : Colonial in habit living in old
buildings, ruins and trees, Agrawal el al. (1992)
reported the roosting of this species alongwith

External Distribution : Widely distributed in
India.

Con,mon Name : Asiatic lesser yellow house
bat.

Diagnostic Characters: Ears small~ rounded
at tips, tragus semi-Iunar~ markedly convex on
posterior border. Very much similar to the Asiatic
greater yellow house bat but smaller in size with
forearm less than 55.0 mm. TIp of tail free. fur
short and dense. dorsal colour olive-brown. while
ventral colour creamy white with tinge of red.
Locality: Reponed from Southern Sahyadri
region including Goa Slate by Nalavade (1998)
and also from near by areas like Hubli~ Sirsi.
Kolar etc. (Bates and Harrison. 1997).

Habitat : Specimens of this species can lead
solitary and or colonial life in the crevices of old
buildings and ruins. They also prefer arboreal lifc.
External Distributioll : Throughout India.
Status : It has been reported from many
localities in India~ IUCN Criteria proposed as per
the CAMP Report (2002) : Least Concern
(National and Global).
Source : Brosset (1962c), Corbet and Hill
(1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993); Bates and
Harrison (1997) and Nalawade (1998).
Subfamily MINIOPTERINAE
Subfamily Miniopterinae is represented by a
single species and subspecies under the Genus
Miniopterus from Goa State.
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Genus Miniopterus

28. Miniopterus schreibersi fuliginosus
(Hodgson)
1835.

Vespertilio juligellosa Hodgson J. Asiat. Soc. Beng.,
4. : 700.

ComnlOn Nanle : Schreiber's Long-fingered bat.
Diagnostic Characters : This is a medium
sized vespertilionid bat of the subcontinent with
average forearm length of 47.0 mm (Range :
44.7-49.6mm). Ears are small, tragus is tall,
slender and slightly curved forward at the tip. It
is half the height of pinna. The tail, interfemoral
membrane and hind limbs are considerably longer.
Each wing is characterised by a highly developed
second phalanx of the third finger. The third finger
(Mean : 38.1 mm, Range: 36.0--40.1 mm) is
approximately three times the length of first
phalanx. Fur is soft, silky and dark. Dorsal surface
is in various shades of brown, while ventral side
is slightly paler. Cheeks are naked below the eyes.
The body is usually infected with numerous ectoparasites, especially Nycteribiids. The skull with
condylo-canine length with an average of 14.1
mm (13.6-14.8 mm) is marked by the inflation of
the braincase anteriorly. The rostrum is low and
flattened. The second upper in~isor (1 3 ) is
flattened. Its cingulum forming a minute posteroexternal cusp. Upper canine is tall and slender
exceeding the second upper premolar in height.
The palate is slightly concave.
Locality : Reported from Southern Sahyadri
region including Goa State by Nalawade (1998)
and also from near by areas like Mahabaleshwar,
Panchgani, Satara etc. (Bates and Harrison, 1997).
Habitat : The species is known to occur in
hilly and forested country. The colonies are large
and situated in caves, caverns and crevices in rocks
(Brosset, 1962c). Colony includes thousands of
individuals. Brosset (1962c) suggested that there
are two types of colonies. However, there only
few large colonies in India.
External Distribution : Throughout India
(Corbet and Hill, 1992).
Status : Bates and Harrison (1997) have

reported the species as a common species
throughout its extensive range; IUCN Criteria
proposed as per the CAMP Report (2002) : Least
Concern (National and Global).

Source': Brosset (1962c), Corbet and Hill
(1992), Agrawal et. al. (1992), Wilson and Reeder
(1993); Bates and Harrison (1997) and Nalawade
(1998).
Remarks : The individuals of this species are
strong and fast flyers and leave their roosts soon
after sunset. They do not stay near the roosts but
fly directly away in different directions.
Family MOLOSSIDAE
Family Molossidae is represented by a single
species and subspecies under the Genus Tadarida
from Goa State.

29. Tadarida aegyptiaca thomasi Wroughton
1919.

Tadarida tllOmas; Wroughton J. Bombay
Soc., 26 : 732.

lIal.

lIisl.

Comnzoll nal1le: English : Egyptian Free
tailed bat.

Diagnostic Characters: This is a small-sized
molossid bat with average forearm length of 48.2
mm (46.0-52.3 mm.). Tail stout projecting
conspicuously beyond the narrow interfemoral
membrane. Muzzle broad and thick. Upper lip is
often wrinkled. Ears large, thick rounded and
separated on the forehead. Tragus is small, while
antitragus is usually large and well developed.
Tuft of hairs present on the dorsal side of the
feet. Fur is soft, dense and short. The dorsal
surface is dark buffy brown to clove brown, while
the ventral parts are paler. The skull with an
average condylo-canine length of 17.9mm.(17.118.8 mm.) is marked by the presence of the
unfused premaxillae leaving a larger palatal
emargination extending posteriorly beyond incisor
roots. Two pairs of lower incisors present.
Locality: Reported from Southern Sahyadri
region including Goa State by Nalawade (1998)
and also from near by areas like Dharwad,
Malabar, Kolar etc. (Bates and Harrison, 1997).
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Habitat: The species has been reported to roost
in the crevices/cracks in caves, cliff faces, rocks,
boulders, walls and deserted stone buildings etc.
A colonial species with size of the colonies
varying between single individual to more than
thousand individuals (Bates and Harrison (1997).

External Distribution: Throughout India

-

No claws at all on any digits, all digits with
nails, lower incisors and canine normal, Tail
present ....................... CERCOPITHECIDAE
Family LORIDAE

Single species under one genus (Loris) in Goa
State represent the primate family Loridae.

(Corbet and Hill, 1992).

30. Loris tardigradllS (Linnaeus)

Status : Bates and Harrison (1997) have
reported the distribution of the species as world"'-de with number of colonies in India. As per
these authors the Status of the species is common
and widespread; IUCN Criteria proposed as per
the CAMP Report (2002) : Least Concern
(National and Globa)).

Source : Brosset (1962c), Corbet and Hill
(1992), Agrawal et ai. (1992), Wilson and Reeder
(1993); Bates and Harrison (1997) and Nalawade
(1998).
Remarks : The individuals of this species are

strong, swift and high flyers. They fly with their
ears facing downwards. They emerge out of their
roosts about half an hour after the sunset. They
hunt far away from the roosting sites at the height
of 31 meters to 77 meters (Bates and Harrison,

1997).
Order PRIMATES

1758. Lemur larriigrad"s Linnaeus. S.vst. Nal .. 10th ed .. 1
: 29.

Conzmon Name: Slender Loris.
Diagnostic Characters : Slender Loris is a
small and slender bodied primate of the size of
kitten. It has an elongated snout. long and slender
limbs, large, round ears and closely set eyes
encircled with brown rim. It has a well-developed
index finger. Claws on second and third digits of
the hind feet present. External tail absent. Body
well furred dark gray to reddish brown in colour
with silver tinge on the back. Underpans white or
buff.
Locality: Forest Dept authorities have reported
occurrence of Slender Loris in the moist evergreen
forests in Dudhsagar region of Bhagwan Mahavir
Sanctuary (Molem Sanctuary). However. report
needs authentication.

Order Primates is represented by only three
arboreal species in Goa State. It is characterized
by presence of rather primitive limbs with
plantigrade (Five) digits, reduced nasal region and
small facial region with large forward-facing eyes.
Hands and feet prehensile. Thumbs of hind feet
opposable. Clavicles well developed. Brain large
and complex.

Habitat: Slender Loris lives alone or with mate
in the tropical forest. swampy coastal forest and
crop land near forest.

Two families in Goa State represent order
Primates.

Conservatioll Status: IUCN: Near Threatened
(National) and Vulnerable (Global) (CAMP
Report, 2(03). Indian Wildlife (Protection) ACl
(1972, as amended upto 2(02) Schedule : I Part
: I CITES: Appendix: II.

Key to the families of the Order Primates
1. Claws on 2nd (C2) and/or 3rd (C3) digits of
hind feet, otherwise all digits with nails, lower
incisors and canine narrow, Tail absent .......
...................................................... LORIDAE

External Distributioll: Parts of Andhra Prad~~h.
Kamataka, Kerala and Tamil Nadu in South Indi~l.

Stat"s : Doubtful in Goa State (Nalavade.
1998).

Soun:e : Corbet and Hill (1992). Agrawal

~I.

al. (1992). Wilson and Reeder (1993); and
Nalawade (1998) .
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Renlarks : The species is involved in domestic
as welJ as i'nternational trade for medicinal and
ex peri mental purposes.

Family CERCOPITHECIDAE
Two subfamilies in Goa State represent the
primate family Cercopithecidae.

Key to the subfamilies of Family
CERCOPITHECIDAE
1. Cheek-pouches present, tail in general smaller

than head and body, stomach simple, neonatal
coat brown in colour .................................... .
................................... CERCOPITHECINAE

External Distribution : Southern peninsular
India upto 21° N.
Status : The species has been reported from
number of localities in South India, The species
is endemic to south India, IUCN Criteria proposed
as per the CAMP Report (2003) : Least Concern,
Indian Wildlife (Protect.ion) Act (1972, as
amended upto 2002) Schedule: II Part I, CITES
: Appendix II.
Source: Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951),
Roonwal and Mohnot (1977), Parter (1980),
Fooden et. al. (1981), Corbet and Hill (1992) and
Wilson and Reeder (1993).
Re1l1arks : The species is involved in domestic
as well as international trade (Pradhan, 1997).

2. Cheek-pouches absent, tail distinctly longer
than head and body, stomach complex,
neonatal coat clearly black, gray or golden in
colour ....................................... COLOBINAE

Subfamily Colobinae is represented by a single
species under a genus Semnopithecus in Goa State.

Subfamily CERCOPITHECINAE

*32. Semnopiihecus entellus (Dufresne)

Subfamily Cercopithecinae is represented by
a single genus, namely Macaca, in India, while
in Goa State Macaca is represented by a single
species viz. Macaca radiata.

1707. Simia ellfellus Dufresne, Bull. Soc. Phi/om., Paris :
1(7) : 49.

*31. Macaca radiata (Geoffroy)
1812. Cercoceblls radial Its. Geoffroy, E. Tableau
desdqlladrumalles Annales Mils. Hisl. nal., Paris :
15 : 157-198.

Com/non Name: Bonnet macaque.
Diagnostic Characters : The macaques with
presence of cheek pouches, tai I normal and
without tuft and comparatively longer (95 to 1400/0
head and body) than other macaque species in
north India, scalp hairs radial in direction.
Locality : The species has been sighted in
Dudhsagar, Molem, Bondla, and Canacona regions
of Goa State by ZSI survey parties during project
period.
Habitat : The species is semi-arboreal living
in forested, urban, semi-urban, rural etc. areas of
south India.

Subfamily COLOBINE

COnlnlOll Nalne : Hanuman langur.
Diagnostic Characters : A large black faced,
gray bodied langur with long limbs, tail longer
than head and body. whiskers short partly covering
the ears. Crown of head little paler than nape and
shoulders. Hands and feet black or brown in colour
strongly contrasting with that of arms and legs.
Locality: Sighted number of troops at different
places and times in the study area by ZSI Survey
parties during the project period.
Habitat: Arboreal and colonial in habit living
in troops, in forested, urban, semi-urban and rural
areas near human habitations.
External Distribution: Throughout India.
Status : The species has been reported from
number of localities in India; IUCN criteria
proposed as per CAMP Report (2003) : Least
Concern (For Selnnopithecus entellus achates
(Pocock) reported from Goa State), Indian wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto 2002) :
Schedule II Part I; CITES : Appendix I.
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Source: Agrawal (1972), Roonwal and Mohnot
(1977), Parter (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992),
Agrawal et ale (1992) and Wilson and Reeder
(1993).
Remarks : The species is involved in domestic
as well as international trade. The species is also
known to be worshipped by Hindus. Napier (1985)
reviewed the taxonomy of the species under
Subfamily Colobinae and separated previously
known Presby tis entellus as Semnopithecus
entellus on the basis Head and Body and Tail
length and colour of Neonatal coat. As per Agrawal
(1972) and Brandon-lones et ale (2002) (cited in
CAMP Report, 2003) the Goan population of
langurs belongs to subspecies, Semnopithecus
entellus achates (Pocock) which needs further
taxonomic confirmation. Specimen collected from
Goa by Agrawal (1972 ) is a juvenile specimen.

Order PHOLIDOTA
Order Pholidota is represented by the animals
with upper part of body covered with large,
overlapping scales or scutes. Undersurface clothed
with coarse bristle like hairs. Snout long and
narrow with long sticky tongue.

Material Examined/Sightings ; One specimen
collected earlier by ZSI survey party from Molern
has been displayed in Museum of ZSI WRS, Pune.
External Distribution : Peninsular India (Corbel
and Hill, 1992 and Chakraborty et al., 2(02).
Status : Agrawal et al. (1992) have reported
the Status of the species as rare in peninsular
India. IUCN criteria proposed as per CAMP
Report (2003) : Lower risk-Near threatened
(National) and Data Deficient (GlobaJ) (CAMP
Report, 1998), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
(1972, as amended upto 2(02) Schedule : I Part
: I, CITES : Appendix : II, Red Data Book
(National, 1994) : Vulnerable.
Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992).
Agrawal (1972), Agrawal el al. (1992),Wilson and
Reeder (1993) and Chakraborty et aJ. (2002).
Remarks : Recent status survey study of Manis
crassicaudata was carried out by Chakraborty et.
ale (2002). The species is known to be hunted for
domestic trade of body parts for medicinal and
other usage (Pradhan, 1997).

Order CARNIVORA

The order contains a single family.
Family MANIDAE
Family Manidae is represented by only one
genus Manis with a single species M.
crassicaudata Gray within Goan limits.
*33. Manis crassicaudata Gray
1827. Manis crassicalldala Gray, in Griffith's
Animal. Kingd.. 5 : 282.

C"vi~r

All hairy animals possessing limbs with sharp
and flat claws and six small. equal-sized incisors.
a pair of large, conical canines, and last upper
premolar and first lower molar having sharp-edged
lobes for shearing the flesh belong to the order
Carnivora.
Seven families of Order Canl;vora occur in
Goa State.

Conlmon Nanle : Indian Pangolin.
Diagnostic Characters : Hump-backed body,
tapering tail without glandular naked area at the
tip. Muzzle tapering to a narrow, downwardly
curving trunk like snout. External pinna like a
shallow, crescent-shaped vertical folds. Body
covered with 11-13 rows of overlappi ng light
yellowish brown, pointed scales or scutes.
Locality : Molem in Bhagavan Mahavir
Sanctuary.

Key to the families of Order CARNIVORA
1. Ethmo-turbinals very large. covering greater
part of nasal chambers. extending anteriorly
to the anterior orifice; auditory bulla composed
of two bones; Cowper's gland absent ........ 2
-

Ethmo-trubinals excluded from the anterior
orifice of nasal chamber by a large maxilloturbinals. auditory bulla composed of a single
bone; Cowper's gland present ..................... 5
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digits forming a weak curved line; planter pads
very wide; three lower molars on each side
...................................................... URSIDAE

2. Posterior palatal foramina set far back on the
maxillo-palatine suture; teeth highly sectorial
and reduced in number~ dental formula 3, 1,
3 or 2, 1/3, 1,2, 1; inter-ramal tuft of vibrissae
absent ............................................. FELIDAE
-

Posterior palatal foramina located in front of
the maxillo-palatine suture; teeth not so
specialized or reduced in number; dental
formula 3,1,4 or 2,113, 1,4 or 3,2 or 1~ interramal tuft of vibrissae present .................... 3

3. Four toes in fore and hind feet, dog-like in
structure; ears lacking any marginal bursa;
auditory bulla without oblique groove; massive
jaws and teeth, hind quarters week ............. .
................................................. HYAENIDAE
-

Four or five toes in fore and hind feet; not
dog-like in structure; ears having bursa on the
margin; auditory bulla distinctly grooved; jaws
and teeth not powerful and hind quarters
normal and proportionate ............................ 4

4. Ears moderate in size, with well-developed
bursa and simple supratragus, but devoid of a
valvular flap over it; feet compact with short
claws; anus not enclosed in a glandular sac;
n·o bony tube to auditory orifice ................. ..
............................................... VIVERRIDAE
-

Ears small and rounded with vestigeal bursa,
valvular supratragus and a valvular flap over
it; feet with free digits and fossorial claws;
anus enclosed in a glandular pouch; a welldeveloped bony tube to the auditory orifice
....... ..... ............. .... ................ I-IERPESTIDAE

5. Legs long, slender and digitigrade; fourth'digit
of forefoot raised above the planter pad; hindfoot with only 4 toes~ baculum deeply
channeled below .......................... CANIDAE
-

Legs relatively short and thick, plantigrade or
semi-plantigrade; first digit of the forefoot
present close to second; and not raised above
the plantar pad~ baculum not deeply channeled
below ······ .. ······ .... ·......................................... 6

6. Large-sized animals with a short tail; pads of

Small sized animals- with a moderately long
tail; pads of digits forming a strongly curved
line; two lower molars present on each side
.............................................. MUSTELIDAE
Family CANIDAE
Family Canidae is represented by three species
under three genera in Goa State.

Key to the genera and species of the
family CANIDAE
1. A frontal sinus present; post-orbital process
smooth and convex above; tail less than half
the length of head and body ....................... 2
-

Frontal sinus absent; post-oribital process
concave above; tail clearly more than half the
length of head and body ............................. ..

........................................ Vulpes bengalensis
2. Seven teeth in lower molar series and dorsal
colour a mixture of black and white,
comparatively larger in appearance ............. .

.................................................. Callis aureus
Six teeth in lower molar series and dorsum
more reddish in colour, comparatively smaller
in appearance ........................... Cuon alpinus
Genus Canis
Only one species, Canis aUiellS, is known to
occur in Goa State .

*34. Canis aureus Linnaeus
1758.

Callis altrellS Linnaeus. Svstema naturae vol. 1. 10lh
edition : 40.
.

COlll1nOIl Na1"e : Indian Jackal.
Diagnostic Characters: Smaller than the wolf
and lacks the arching brows and elevated forehead.
Upper molars with well defined cingulum; Dorsal
colour typically a mixture of black and white,
washed with buff above the shoulders, ears and
legs; tail straight and not curled like dog.

PRADHAN : Mammalia

Locality : Sighted in Molern Sanctuary region
by ZSI Survey party and forest officials during
project period.
Habitat: Terrestrial in habit living in all types
of forests close to urban and semi-urban environs.
External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status : The species has heen reported from
number of localities in India; IUCN Criteria
proposed as per the CAMP Report (1998): Lower
risk-least concern (National), Data Deficient
(Global); Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972,
as amended upto 2002) : Schedule II Part II;
CITES : Appendix III (India).
Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992),
Agrawal et al. (19~2), Wilson and Reeder (1993)
and Menon (2003).
Remarks : The species is known to be hunted
for domestic trade of body parts for medicinal
and other usages and also in the international trade
of body fur (Pradhan, 1997).

Genus Cuon
Only one species, Cuon alpinus, is known to
occur in Goa State.
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Habitat : Wild dog is basically a terrestrial
animal preferring to live in different types of dense
forests interspersed with open land, prey species
and water (Johnsingh and Yoganand, 2000). They
have also been found at an altitude of around
12000 Ft. However larger populations live in the
lowlands. Wild dogs are more social animals and
they live and hunt in packs. They prey upon
animals like sheep, sambar, wild boar, gaur.
buffalo etc.
External Distribution: Practically whole of
India (Menon, 2(03).
Status: CAMP Report (1998) has· stated that
though number of wild dog populations have been
reported from many localities. there is a genenll
decline in its actual popUlation in the country due
to threat from declining population of prey species
and loss of Habitats; IUCN Criteria proposed as
per the CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk -near
threatened, Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972.
as amended upto 2(02) Schedule: Schedule : II
Part : I CITES : Appendix : II.
Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992).
Agrawal et al. (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993)
and Menon (2003).
Re",arks : Nil.

*35. Cuon alpinus (Pallas)
1811. Call;s alpillus Pallas. zoogr. Ross. Asial.• 1 : 34.

Common Name: Indian Wild Dog, Dhole.

Genus Vulpes
Only one species of the genus V"/,,CS occurs
in Goa State.

Diagnostic Characters : Wild Dog is a typical
carnivore belonging to the family Canidae. A
medium sized canid with Head and Body length
± 90cm and height at shoulder in the range of 43
-55 cm. Appearance almost like a domestic dog
except that wild dog possesses a straight tail and
its dorsum is reddish in colour. Short in legs and
muzzle. Ears rounded and tail tip bushy. First
upper molar with a prominent outer cingulum.
Six molar teeth. Body size is definitely smaller
than wolf and lacks arching brows and elevated
forehead.

wcality : Sighted in borderline areas of Moleln
and Bondla sanctuaries by ZSI Survey party and
forest officials during project period.

Locality : Sighted a small pack of wild dogs
in Molem Sanctuary region by ZSI Survey party
and forest officials during project period.

Habitat: Terrestrial. sometimes fossorialliving
in upper country, open fields etc., adjacent to the
human habitations.

*36. Vulpes bengalensis (Shaw)
1800.

Calf;s INlfga/~,IS;.s S"a,,~ G,,,I. ZDoI.. I, 1 : 300.

CO",nI01l Nallie : Bengal Fox.

Diagnostic Characters : A grey coloured fox.
having slender limbs with head and body length
in the range of 40-65 cm; back of ears sandy
brown and tail tip black in colour.
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External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status : The species has been reported from
number of localities in India, however the
populations are fragmented; IUCN Criteria
proposed as per the CAMP Report( 1998) : Lower
risk-near threatened (National), Data Deficient
(Global); Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972,
as amended up to 2002) : Schedule II Part II,
CITES: Appendix III (India).
Source: Prater ( 1980), Corbet and Hill (1992),
Agrawal et al. (1992),Wilson and Reeder (1993)
and Menon (2003).

Status : The species has been reported from
many localities in india, however, the populations
are fragmented; IUCN Criteria proposed as per
the CAMP Report (1998) : Vulnerable (National)
and Data Deficient (Global); Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972, as amended upto 2002)
Schedule : Schedule I Part I, CITES : Appendix

:1.
Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992),
Agrawal et. al. (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993)
and Menon (2003) and Alfred et al. (2002,2005).

Rel1Ulrks : The species is known to be hunted
for illegal domestic trade of body parts for bfack
magic purposes and other usages and also in the
international trade of body fur (Pradhan, 1997).

Remarks : For generic taxonomic Status see
remarks of Corbet and Hill (1992) under Family
Ursidae. Illegal wildHfe trade of the body parts
like gall bladder, claws etc. (Pradhan, 1997) is a
recent and serious threat in addition to the threat
due to loss of habitat and fragmentary populations.

Family URSIDAE

Family MUSTELIDAE

Animals under this family are larger in size
heavily built with a short tail, plantigrade feet
with planter pads and three lower molars on each
side of the jaws.

Small to medium sized carnivores with a
moderately long, stout and thick tail and two lower
molars present on each side of the jaws. The
family, i~;,general, is diversified in appearance
and most of the species have been placed in four
subfamilies. However, only one subfamily
Lutrinae, has been reported from Goa state.

Subfamily URSINAE
Family Ursidae is represented by a single
species under one genus, Ursus, of Subfamily,
Ursbzae, in Goa state.

*37. Melurslls ursinus (Shaw)
1791. Bradyplls IIrsillus Shaw. Nat. Misc .. 2 (unpaged). pis.
58-59.

Subfamily LUTRINAE
Genus Lutrogale
Family Mustelidae is represented by a single
species under one genus, Lutrogale, of Subfamily:
Lutrinae, in Goa state.

Commoll Nalne : Sloth bear.
Diag1lostic Characters : A large-sized bear,
140-170 cm. in head and body length, having
ivory white claws; coat rough and black with or
without white crescent on chest.
Locality: Sighted in Molem sanctuary region
by ZSI Survey party and forest officials during
project period.
Habitat: Terrestrial and arboreal preferring to
live in forests, grasslands etc.
External Distribution : Throughout India.

38. Llltrogale perspicillata (Geoffroy)
1826

Lutra perspicillata 1. Geoffroy, Diel. class Hisl. Nat.,
7 : 5J9.

Comnlon Na111e : Smooth coated Indian otter.
Diagnostic Characters: Sides of frontal bones
behind post-orbital processes more or less parallel
upto constriction in front of brain case, fur short
and depressed, hind foot short, feet fully webbed,
throat creamy in colour.
Locality : Reported to occur in Goa state
(Nalawade, 1998).

PRADHAN : Mammalia
Habitat: AquatiC, preferring to live in and
near reservoirs, large rivers, tanks at lower
altitudes.
External Distribution : Throughout peninsular
India; including Eastern and North-Eastern regions.
Status : The species has been reported from
number of localities in peninsular, eastern and
north eastern India (Agrawal et al. 1992), however
populations are fragmented; IUCN Criteria
proposed as per the CAMP Report (1998) : Not
Evaluated (National), Data Deficient (Global);
Indian Wildlife (protection) Act (1972, as amended
upto.2002) Schedule: Schedule II Part II, CITES
: Appendix : II.
Source : Prater (1980), Agrawal et al. (1992),
Corbet and Hill (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993),
and Nalawade (1998).
Remarks,: Not much information on its latest
distribution, locations, populations etc. is available.
Family VIVERRIDAE
Viverrids, are medium sized carnivores, many
of them are arboreal with rather unspecialized
dentition and omnivorous diet. Most species have
a prominent perineal scent gland situated in front
of the anus. Family Viverridae is represented by
two species under two genera in Goa state.
Family Viverridae is represented by two
subfamilies, Viverrinae and ParadoxurilUle, in Goa
state.

Key to the SU,bfamilies of
Family VIVERRIDAE
Feet ordinary and digitigrade, carpal pad
single, metatarsal pads absent, a definite
pattern of dorsal spots present, tail with dark
and pale alternate bands ....... VIVERRINAE
Feet scansorial and semi-plantigrade, semi
arboreal, carpal and metatarsal pads double, a
pattern of dorsal stripes and lateral spots
present at least in new coat. Tail without any
bands and uniformly dark in colour ............ .
...................................... P ARADOXURINAE
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Subfamily VIVERRINAE
Subfamily Viverrillae is represented by a singJe
species Viverricula indica indica (Desmarest)
under Genus Viverricula in Goa state.
Genus Vive"icuia

*39. Viverrkula indica indica (Desmarest)
1817.

Viverra indica Desmaresl.
Paris. 7 : 170.

NOIly.

Diet. Hist. Nat ..

Common Name : Small Indian civet.
Diagnostic Characters: A Small Indian civet
is a carnivore with six small. equal-sized incisors
and a pair of comparatively large and conical
canines. A civet is long in body and short in limbs.
Body length ±90 cm. It has an elongated head
and pointed but short and weak muzzle. A tawny
grey or grayish brown animal. lined and streaked
on back. Body pattern consists of small spots on
the fore quarters. larger spots tending to run into
longitudinal lines on the flanks and form six to
eight stripes down the back. There are usually
some transverse white and black bands on the
'neck and throat region. Tail with alternate dark
and pale bands. Cowper's gland absent. Feet
compact with shon claws unprotected by sheaths
of skins. Feet terrestrial and digitigrade with single
carpal pad and no metatarsal pads. Four or five
toes in fore and hind feet and not dog-like in
structure. The first digit on the fore- and hindfOOl.
set well above the other toes. is functionless. Teeth
not specialized like cats or reduced in number;
Anus not enclosed in a glandular sac. Scent gland
present in both sexes, in males between scrotum
and prepuce. while in females it's behind or
enCircling vulva. Scent glands open into highly
specialized pouches. Soles of feet not entirely
covered with hairs.
Locality: Small Indian civet was collected froln
Molem region by Agrawal (1972) and was sighted
in Bondla sanctuary region by the ZSI Survey
purties during the project period. Earlier. one
specimen (Reg. No. Ml270) collected by B. S.
Lamba from Molem on 17.xiL1973 has ~cn
displayed in ZSI. WRS, InuseUlll at Pune.
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Habitat : Terrestrial, semi-arboreal and
nocturnal. Prefers to live in all types of forests
and also close to human dwellings. They take
shelter in holes, treeholes, under rocks, under
bushes or in tall grasses etc. Some may find refuge
in drains and outhouses. They prefer to hunt in
night. They prey on the ground, preying on rats,
squirrels, small birds, lizards, insects, fruits, roots,
and other vegetable matters. Given opportunity,
they can prey upon poultry as well. They can
readily adapt to the changed conditions.
External Distribution : Throughout India
excluding deserts.
Status : Though the distribution is wide and
the populations are many, they are fragmented.
Once very common in distribution, now its
population is declining due to the destruction of
its habitat, hunting for medicine and local illegal
trade for body parts (Pradhan, 1997)~ IUeN
Criteria proposed as per the CAMP Report (1998)
: Lower risk-Near threatened (National) Data
Deficient (Global)~ Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act (1972, as amended upto 2002) Schedule :
Schedule II Part II, CITES : Appendix : III (India).
Source: Agrawal (1972), Prater (1980), Agrawal
et al. (1992), Corbet and Hill (1992) and Wilson
and Reeder (1993).
Remarks: The care of the young ones is left
entirely to the mother. The civets can easily be
tamed. Some are kept under domestication for
the regular extraction of the secretion from the
scent glands.
Subfamily PARADOXURINAE
Subfami Iy Paradoxurinae is represented by a
single subspecies Paradoxurus hennaphroditus
hernzaphroditus (Pallas) under Genus Paradoxurus
in Goa state.

*40. Paradoxurlls h. hermaphroditus (Pallas)
1777.

Viverra hermaphrodila Pallas, III Schrebcr. Die
Sallgethit're. 3 : 426.

Common Name: Common Palm civet or Toddy
cat.

Diagnostic Characters: A Common Palm civet
or Toddy cat is a carnivore with six smal1, equalsized incisors and a pair of comparatively large
and conical canines. A civet is long in body and
short in limbs. Body length ± 60 cm. It has an
elongated head and pointed but short and weak
muzzle. A black and blackish-brown civet with
long coarse hair. Underwool, when present,
whitish or buff or sometimes even yellow hidden
in heavy winter coat. The new coat shows a
definite pattern of dorsal stripes and lateral spots.
Pattern of longitudinal stripes on the back and
spots on the flanks, shoulders and thighs is present
in the new coat. The limbs are always black or
dark brown. Facial markings variable, the most
common pattern is white patch or spot below the
eye. Some times one spot above the eye and one
on each side of the nose are also present. Tail
uniformly dark in colour and without any alternate
dark and pale bands. Feet compact with short
claws unprotected by sheaths of skins. Sales of
feet not entirely covered with hairs. Feet scansorial
and semiplantigrade with double carpal and
metatarsal pads. Four or five toes in fore and hind
feet and not dog-like in structure. The first digit
on the fore and hindfoot, set well above the other
toes, is functionless. Teeth not specialized like
cats or reduced in number. Anus not enclosed in
a glandular sac. Scent gland present in both sexes,
in males between scrotum and prepuce, while in
females it's behind or encircling vulva. The scent
glands open in less specialized pouches. Interramal tuft of vibrissae present.
Locality: Common Palm civet or Toddy cat
was sighted in Molem, Bondla Poinguinim and
Keri regions of Goa State by the ZSI Survey
parties during the project period. ZSI, WRS, Pune,
has one specimen in its collection (Reg. No. MI
269), collected from Molern by Dr. B.S. Larnba
18.xii.1973.
Habitat : Terrestrial, more arboreal and
nocturnal. Prefers to live in all types of forests
and also close to human dwellings. They live much
on trees lying curled up by day among the
branches. But many have adapted themselves to a
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life in human settlements, even in the heart of the
crowded cities, selecting a roof, an outhouse, or
even drain as a place of hiding. They take shelter
in holes, treeholes, under rocks, under bushes or
in tall grasses etc. They prefer to hunt in night.
Though they are arboreal/semi-arboreal, they prey
on the ground, preying on rats, squirrels, small
birds, lizards, insects, fruits, roots, and other
vegetable matters. Given opportunity, they can
prey upon poultry as well. They can readily adapt
to the changed conditions.
External Distribution : Throughout India
excluding deserts.
Status : Though the distribution is wide and
the populations are many, they are fragmented.
Further, though they are fairly common in
distribution, now its population is declining due
to the destruction of its habitat, hunting for
medicine and local illegal trade for body parts
(Pradhan, .1997); IUeN Criteria proposed as per
the CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk-Least
concern (National) and Data Deficient (Global);
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended
upto 2002) Schedule : Schedule II Part II, CITES

: Nil.
Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992),
Agrawal et llf. (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993)
and Menon (2003).
Remarks : The young ones are born in all
seasons and are usually offered shelter in tree
holes or under a rock. The civets can easily be
tamed. Some are kept under domes,tication for
the regular extraction of the secretion from the
scent glands. The, species is involved in illegal
Wildlife trade due to belief in superstitions
(Pradhan, 1997). All the civet species are under
threat of illegal trade for this reason. Hence they
should be included in one of the CITES
appendices.

Family HERPESTIDAE
Family Herpestidae is representt'd by two
species under one Genus, Herpestes, in Goa Slate.

Genus Herpestes

Key to the two species of Herpeslts
Dorsal pelage with shorter hairs (length 2030 mm), grey in colour, many banded and
coarse in nature, colour of legs same as thai
of dorsum, tail tip normal and never black.
bulla normal and not inflated posteriorly ....
...................................... Herpesles edwarc/s;;
Dorsal pelage with longer hairs (length 30-40
mm), grayish in colour. legs darker than
dorsum, tail tip black. bulla with posterior
chambers greatly inflated ............................ ..
........................................... Herpesles .\'1";//';;

*41. Herpesles edwards" (Geoffroy)
1818. !chnt-"",oll t'dv.'an/sii GcolTroy. E.. Ut'scriplinll dt'
I' Egypt Dt'scriplion dt's mQllullift'l't's. 2. Pans: IJ9,

C0111nlon Nallle : Indian grey mongoose.
Diagnostic Chllracters : The grey coloured
Indian mongoose possesses long body with shon
limbs and a bushy tail. The longer contour hairs
almost form a cape along the flanks and over
hind quarters. The hairs at the base of the tail are
fairly long. The fur is rathcr stiff and coarsc.
individual hairs being annulated with creamy white
and black long hairs which may have as many as
eight to ten alternate bands of colours. Undcrfur
is wooly and reddish-buff in colour. Tip of th~
tail never black in colour.
Locality : Indian grey mongoose was sighted
in Molem, Bondla. Valpoi and Madgaon regions
of Goa State by the ZSI Survey parties during the
project period.
Habilat : Terrestrial. diurnal/nocturnal.
fossorial. living in open scrubs, cultivation. rocky
patches, forest edges. near human habitations etc.
External Distribution : Throughout India.

Statlls : Fairly common, reponed from many
localities; IlJCN Criteria proposed us per th~
CAMP Report (1998): Lower risk-Ienst coneenl
(National), Data Deficient (Global); Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972. us amended upro
2002) Schedule : Schedule II Part II; CITES
Appendix III.
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Source Prater (1980). Corbet and Hill (1992),
Wilson and Reeder (1993), Roberts (1997) and
Nalawade (1998).

Remarks: The mongoose can easily be tamed.
Threat to its population due to hunting for
medicine, trophies and food and also for local
ilJegal trade for body parts for making articles
like brushes etc. cannot be ruled out (Pradhan,
1997).

42. Herpestes smith;; smith;; Gray
) 837a. lIerpestes smithU, Gray lE., Magazine /lat. His!., 1
: 578.

Common Name : Ruddy Mongoose.
Diagnostic Characters: Dorsal pelage of ruddy
mongoose possesses large hairs, tail tip always
black, legs darker than dorsum and bulla with
posterior chamber greatly inflated, rest of the
characters mostly similar to that of the previous
species.
Locality: Reported to occur in many localities
of peninsular India including Goa state (CAMP
Report, 1998, Nalawade, 1998).
Habitat: Terrestrial diurnal/nocturnal, fossorial
preferring to live in dry and moist forests of
Central and Southern India.
External Distribution : Peninsular India.
Status : Though seen less commonly in this
region, the species has been reported from number
of ofther Indian localities; IUCN Criteria proposed
as per the CAMP Report (1998) : Lower riskleast concern (National), Data Deficient (Global),
CITES: Appendix III, Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act (1972) as amended upto 2002) Schedule :
Schedule II Part II.

Source : Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill
( 1992), Wilson and Reeder (1997) and Nalawade
( 1998).
Remarks: Threat to the populations of ruddy
mongoose due to hunting for medicine, trophies
and food and also for local illegal trade for body
parts for making articles like brushes etc. cannot
be ruled out (Pradhan, 1997).

Family HYAENIDAE
Medium-sized, dog like carnivore with pointed
ears, weak hind quarter, forefeet with four- digits
and a sac-like scent gland above the anus. Hyaena
also possesses very strong jaws.
Family Hyaenidae is represented by a single
specie~ under Indian Genus Hyaena in Goa state.

*43. Hyaena hyaena (Lin.)
) 758.

Canis hyaena Linnaeus, Syst. Nat.. ) Oth ed; 1 : 40.

COlnmon Nanle : Striped hyaena.
Diagnostic Characters : Hyaena possesses
vertical dark stripes on the body and transverse
bars on the upper portion of the legs with ground
colour of body varying between cream and dirty
white. A crest of mane extending from the head to
root of the tail present. Dog like built with massive
head and fOJ'e-body but with weak hind quarters.
Locality : Striped hyaena was sighted in
Cotigao sanctuary near Painginim in Goa State
by the ZSI Survey party during the project period.
Habitat; Terrestrial, nocturnal, rare in forested
areas but ~und in open countries, scrub lands
and semi urban areas, found also in thorny semiarid regions. Prefers to live in low hilly areas and
ravines which offer convenient holes and caves
for shelter, mainly scavenger in habit but can also
hunt preys of its size like sheep, goat, dog etc.
Hyaenas are also known to dig open graves in
search of food.
External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status : The species has been reported from
number of localities in India, IUCN Criteria
proposed as per the CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
risk-near threatened (National) and Data Deficient
(Global); Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972
(as amended upto 2002) : Schedule : III.
Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992),
Agrawal et. al. (1992), Roberts (1997), Wilson
and Reeder (1993) and Menon (2003).
Remarks : The population is under threat due
to faiths in wrong beliefs and also due to illegal
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wildlife trade of its fur in domestic as well as
international markets (Pradhan, 1997).
Family FELIDAE
FeUds (cats) possess short muzzle (1I5th of
total skull length), tooth row of lower jaw with
conspicuous gap behind canines, only 3-4 teeth
behind the canines in each jaw, no scent glands
above anus.
Family Felidae is represented by two
subfamilies, Felinae and Pantherinae in Goa State.

Key to the Subfamilies of Family FELIDAE
Small cats with head-body length in the range
40-75 cm; hairs on nape normal and pupil
FELINAE
vertical
0 ••• 0 00' 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Large cats with head-body length in the range
107-200 cm; hairs on nape reversed and pupil
round ................................... P ANTl-IERINAE
Subfamily FELINAE
Subfamily Felinae is represented by two
Genera, Felis and Prionailurus in Goa State.

with long legs and comparatively short tail. head
and body length varying between 64-72 cm. belly
faintly spotted, tail and legs banded, sometimes
winter coat large and luxuriant.

Locality : Agrawal (1972) collected one
specimen from Molern region of Goa State. Jungle
cat has been sighted in Keri region by ZSI Survey
party during project period.
Habitat: Terrestrial. nocturnal, inhabiting drier
and open parts of the country, keeping more to
grassland, scrub, dry deciduous and evergreen
forests, reedy banks of rivers and marshes.
External Distribution : India.
Status : The species has been reponed from
number of localities, IUCN Criteria proposed as
per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk -near
threatened (National) and Data Deficient (Global);
CITES: Appendix It Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act 1972 (as amended upto 2(02) : Schedule:
Schedule U Part II.
Source: Agrawal (1972). Prater (1980). Corbet
and Hill (1992). Wilson and Reeder (1993) and
Alfred el al. (2002).

Re,narks : The population is under threat due

Key to the genera.

to illicit wildlife trade in domestic as well as
International markets (Pradhan, 1997).

1. Ears without white patch on the backside, hairs
on throat normal and post orbital bar usually
Felis
incomplete ...

Genus Prionailllrus

o ..........................................

-

Ears with white patch on the backside, hairs
on throat reversed and post orbital bar
complete ................................... PrionaUurus
Genus Felis

Genus Felis is represented by a single
subspecies under the species, Felis chaus in Goa
State.

*44. Felis chaus kelaarti Pocock
c/ZQlIJ GuJdenstaedt, Nov; COmmi'lII. Acad. Sci.
Impelropol., 20 : 483-500 pis. 14, 15.

1776. Felis

Genus Prionailllrus is represented by (Wo
species in Goa State.
Key to the two species of Prionailurus
I. Pelage spotted all over. Tail spOiled only on
dorsal side. Back of ears black with a pale or
whitish spot in the centre. Upper molar series
4 on each side ....... Priollailunl.f be',g(l/~luis
2. Pelage spotted all over. However lai I
unspotted. Back of ears brown wilh a large
pale spot in the centre. Upper molar series ,:\
on each side ......... Pr;ollailurlls ru/Jigt'IIasII.{

45. PrionaiJII'us bengaiensis (Kerr)

Common Name : Jungle Cal.
Diagnostic Characters : A medium-sized cat

1792.

Fe,lis b""Ralt'luis Kerr. A"i",. A·;IIRJ.• : IS I.
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COl11mon Nalne : English : Leopard Cat.

Diagnostic Characters: Leopard cat is a
carnivore with six small, equal-sized incisors and
a pair of comparatively short and conical canines
with normal post-canine space. Being member of
the cat family which contains beasts of preys,
leopard cat shows all typical characters of the
order Carnivora and family Felidae. Leopard cat
is a relatively small cat with long limbs; head and
body length 61-66 cm; tail more than half of head
and body length ( Approx. 60%) and pelage with
beautifully ornamented leopard like blackish
brown spots. In colour and markings the leopard
cat looks like a panther in miniature. The colour
of the body is yellowish above and white below.
Back of the ears black with round whitish spot in
centre. Among other markings, there are four more
or less distinct black bands running from the crown
over the neck and break up into short bars and
elongated spots on the shoulders. There is a pair
of horizontal cheek stripes. the lower one joining
the black bar across the throat. There are two
black bars on the inside of the forearm. The spots
on the tail form cross bars towards its end. Hairs
on nape normal while reversed on throat.
Contracted pupil vertical. Teeth sectorial and
reduced in number and are specialized in nature
suited to the diet of meat.
Locality: Reported to occur in central part of
Western Ghats including Goa state (Nalawade.

1998).
Habitat: Largely terrestrial. semi-arboreal and
nocturnal in habit and. hence, seldom seen; Prefers
to live chiefly in thick dry/moist deciduous and
evergreen forests, grasslands. scrubs etc. The prey
species mostly include small animals and birds.
External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status : Rare at least in Goa State; IUCN
Criteria proposed as per the CAMP Report (1998)
: Lower risk-Near threatened (National) and Data
Deficient (Global); Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act (1972, as amended upto 2002) Schedule :
Schedule I Part I. CITES: Appendix: I; Red Data
Book (National, 1994): Vulnerable.

Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992),
Wilson and Reeder (1993) Nalawade (1998),
Chakraborty and Agrawal (2000) and Alfred et
al. (2002).
Renlarks : Leopard cat is also killed for fur
and body parts for local and domestic trade. Some
tribal kill them for preparation of trophies. These
beautiful cats are also trapped live for commercial
trade (Pradhan, 1997). Earlier Prionailurus was
synonymised in Genus Felis. I-Iowever most of
the taxonomists have chosen to emphasize their
distinctiveness by placing them in monotypic
genus.

46. Prionailurus rubiginosus rubiginosus
(Geoffroy)
1831.

Priollailurus rubigillosa Geoffroy, Belanger, Voy. Ind.
Orient. Zool.. 140.

COl1l1nOn Nalne : Rusty spotted cat.

Diagnostic Characters : Small sized cat with
head & body length varying between 40-50 cm.
Dorsal pelage rufescent grey patterned with brown
bars and spots. Ground colour grey-brown. Ears
with white patch on the backside, hairs on throat
reversed. Pair of cheek stripe and four dark lines
present over the head. Belly and inner side of
legs white with large dark spots. Tail unspotted
and uniformly coloured.
Locality: Reported to occur in Western Ghats
including Goa State. However, its present
occurrence Status south of Mahabalshwar in
Western Ghats appears to be doubtful (Nalawade,

1998).
Habitat : Terrestrial and to some extent
arboreal, nocturnal, frequenting grassland, scrub,
dry and open forests and tolerant to man-made
habitats like plantations.
External Distribution : Peninsular India.
Status: Though very rare, the species has a
very wide range of distribution, IUCN Criteria
proposed as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
risk-near threatened (National) and Data Deficient
(Globa)), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972
(as amended upto 2002) : Schedule I Part I, CITES
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: Appendix I, Red Data Book (1994) :
Insufficiently known.

Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992)~'
Wilson and Reeder (1993) Nalawade (1998),
Chakraborty and Agrawal (2000) and Alfred et.
ale (2002).
Subfamily PANTHERINAE
Subfamily Palltherinae is represented ~y a
single Genus, Panthera in Goa State.
Genus Panthera
'l\vo species of Genus Panthera are known to
occur in Goa State.

Key to the two species of Panthera
Large sized cats with body length including
tai lover 260 cm. Colour pattern consisting of
vertical black stripes on rich reddish yellow
to orange rufous coat ................................... .
.......................... Panthera tigris tigris (Lin.)
Smaller sized cats with body length including
tail L.ess than 215 cm. Colour pattern
consisting of black spots irregularly arranged'
in rosettes. Tail relatively slim .................... .
.................... Panthera pardus fusca (Meyer)

*47. Panthera pard"s fusca (Meyer)
1794. Felis f"sca Meyer. Zoot. Anll., : 1 : 394.

Common Name: Panther/Leopard.
Diagnostic Characters : Leopard/panther is a
relatively large cat with long limbs; total length
including tail 170-215 cm with height at shoulder
60 cm; tail more than half of head and body length
(Approx. 60%) and pelage with beautifully
ornamented close-set black spots arranged in
rosettes on the short haired coat. The ground
colour of the body is yellow above and white
below with black rosettes all around. Dorsal
ground colour may vary from pale yellow to warm
grey, rich tawny to rufous fawn. The tail is also
covered with spots except at the tip. which is
rigged. Hairs on nape and throat reversed. Ears
not tufted. Contracted pupils round. Teeth sectorial
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and reduced in number and are specialized in
nature suited to the diet of meat. Claws retractile
and especially adapted to strike and hold the
struggling prey and teeth specially designed to
bite into, cut up and tear flesh.

Locality: Atleast Two flat skins of leopard
seized from the poachers by the Maharashtra State
Forest Dept. authorities on the border of
Maharashtra and Goa States were brought to ZSI.
WRS, Pune, for identification studies during
project period. Further, Forest Dept. authorities
of Goa State reported to have sighted Leopards in
Molern, Cotigao and Bondla sanctuaries.
Habitat : Terrestrial, nocturnal, semi-arboreal.
inhabiting forests. scrub jungles. open country etc.
They are able to thrive almost anywhere. A
resident species not restricted to forests and heavy
covers like tiger. Being bold in nature this predator
species comes more frequently in contact with
man than the tiger.
Exten,al Distribution : Throughout India .
Stal"s : The species has been reported from
number of localities~ IUCN Criteria proposed as
per CAMP Report (1998) : Vulner-lble (National)
and Data Deficient (Global)~ Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972. as amended upto 2002)
Schedule : Schedule I Part I. CITES : Appendix
It Red Data Book (1994): Vulnerable.
Source: Prater (1980). Corbet and Hill ( 1992).
Wilson and Reeder (1993). Alfred ~t. al. (2(02)
and Menon (2003).
Re",arks : Largest number of leopard skins in
the cat skin trade are involved in the illegal trade.
The populations are under threat due to illicit
wildlife trade of its fur and body pans in domestic
and international markets (Pradhan. 1997).
*48. Panlhera tigris tigris (Linn.)
1758. Ft'lis ligris Linnneus. S.vSl. Nal., 10th Ed. : 41.

Co",,,,on Nallie : Royal Bengal Tigerrriger.

DiaglJostic Characters : Tiger. being member
of a cat family which contains beasts of preys.
shows all typical characters of order Ce,rlli"urr,
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and family Felidae. Tiger is a large cat with
graceful built and long limbs; total length
including tail 260-290 cm with black ringed tail
more than half of head and body length (Approx.
60%); pelage with beautifully ornamented black
coloured stripes on the short haired coat. The
ground colour of the body varies from reddish
yellow to orange rufous above and white below
with black prominent stripes all over the body.
Hairs on nape and throat reversed. Ears not tufted
but are black on the outer side with a prominent
white spot in the middle. Contracted pupils round.
Teeth sectorial and reduced in number and are
specialized in nature suited to the diet of meat.
Claws retractile and especially adapted to strike
and hold struggling prey and teeth specially
designed to bite into, cut up and tear flesh.

Locality: Though tiger was not actually sighted
by ZSI Survey parties during the project period,
it. is quite likely that there is a movement of tiger
in areas such as Molem, Cotigao and Valpoi
regions close to Western Ghats in Goa State.
Because there are confirmed reports of tiger
movement in the bordering districts of
Maharashtra (Sindhudurg Dist.) and Karnataka
States (Belgaon Dist.). Further the Chief Wildlife
Warden of Goa State has also confirmed tiger
movement in these areas, especially in Molem
region.
Habitat: Largely terrestrial and nocturnal in
habit and, hence, seldom seen; It can live in variety
of habitats like the hills, plains, thick dry/ moist
deciduous and evergreen forests, grasslands,
scrubs, mangroves swamps etc. Comparatively
tiger is a shy animal in behavior. Tiger is a very
good swimmer and enormously powerful animal
which can easily kill animals larger in size than
its own size like bull, cow, bullock etc. In forests
it thrives on deer, sambar, nilgai, pig, antelope,
hare, monkey, peafowl and other small birds. The
prey species also include poultry, goat, sheep, dog
and even human being on the village border. Tiger
hunts between sunset and dawn and covers long
distances in the course of night in search of food.
Like any large cat it also shows territorial behavior.
External Distribution: Throughout India except
North-Western region.

Status: Possibly not a resident species in Goa
State; IUCN Criteria proposed as per the CAMP
Report (1998) : Et:ldangered (National) and Data
Deficient (Global); Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act (1972, as amended upto 2002) Schedule:
Schedule I Part I, CITES: Appendix: I; Red Data
Book (National, 1994) : Vulnerable.
Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992),
Wilson and Reeder (1993), Alfred et. al. (2002)
and Menon (2003).
Remarks: Large number of tiger skins in the
cat skin trade is involved in the illegal trade. Tiger
is also killed for fur and body such as bones in
domestic as well as international market for
various reasons. These beautiful cats are also
trapped live for commercial trade (Pradhan, 1997).
Order PROBOSCIDEA
Order Proboscidea is represented by the
animals with massively built body, possessing long
flexible proboscis. Males generally possess large
tusks i.e. enlarged incisors. Molars large and
transversely ridged.
The order contains
Elephantidae.

a

single

family

Family ELEPHANTIDAE
In India Fami ly Elephantidae is represented
by a single subspecies, Elephas nlllxi111US illdicus
Cuvier under a species Elephas nULXil1lUS of Genus
Elephas.

*49. Elephas maximus indicus Cuvier
1997.

Elephas indiclIs Cuvier, Tabl. Elem. Hisl. Nal. : 148

(India).

COfnl1lon Naflle : Indian Elephant.
Diagnostic Characters : Elephant possess
massively built body with a long flexible
proboscis. Proboscis ends in a single lip. Males
generally possess large tusks i.e. enlarged incisors.
Molars large and transversely ridged. Height at
shoulder upto 335 cm. Body blackish grey
throughout. Four nails on each hindfoot. Ears large
but not enormous like african elephant.
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Key to the famines or the Order
ARTIODACTYLA

Locality: Elephant appears to be a visitor from

Karnataka State. During March 2002 survey, ZSI
survey team collected authentic information from
Forest Dept. authorities and local residents of
neighboring Khalapur Taluka in Belgaon Dist.
about elephant attack on trespassers resulting in
deaths of some individuals. A small herd of 3-4
elephants was moving in the densely forested
region on Karnataka-Goa boundary at that time.
Habitat : Terrestrial, preferring to live in

tropical dry and moist deciduous forests including
savannah grasslands. Can undertake long distance
migration in search of food, shelter and water.
Possesses excellent sense of smell and memory.
Extremely adaptable. Very social and lives in herds
of varying sizes.

1. Upper incisors present; animals devoid of
horns and antlers; stomach with two chambers.
......................................................... SUIDAE
-

...................................................................... 2

2. Metacarpals of 2nd and 5th digits complete;
pre-orbital glands absent. I. not angular and
wider than 12 • C.' modified into tusks, stomach
with three chambers ............ TRAGULIDAE
-

External Distribution : Southern Western

Ghats, Eastern Ghats, parts of Central, northern,
eastern and north-eastern India.
Status : The species has been reported from

number of fragmented lo~alities, mCN Criteria
proposed as per CAMP Report (1998): Vulnerable
(National) and Data Deficient (Global), Indian
Wildlife (protection) Act (1972, as amended upto
2002) Schedule : Schedule I Part I, CITES :
Appendix I, Red Data Book (1994): Vulnerable.
Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992),
Wilson and Reeder (1993), Alfred et. al. (2002)

and Menon (2003).
Renlarks : Elephants are involved in large scale

illegal trade at domestic as well as international
revel, mostly for ivory and other body parts
(Pradhan, 1997). The populations are under threat
due to illicit wildlife trade, fragmentation of
populations, loss of natural habitat, corridors etc.
These result in elephant encroachments in
cultivation, house hold properties and elephanthuman conflicts (Agrawal et al. 1992).

Upper incisors absent; horns or antlers present
atleast in males; stomach with 3-4 chambers

Metacarpals of 2nd and 5th digits rudimentary;
pre-orbital gland mayor may not be present
I. angular and much wider than 12 C. may
or may not be modified into tusks. stomach
with four chambers ...................................... 3

3. Permanent horns. atleast in males, present C I
absent; post-oribtal gland mayor may not be
present .......................................... BOVIDAE

-

Deciduous antlers present in males; C. present
in normal shape; post orbital gland present
.................................................... CERVIDAE
Family SUIDAE

Fami ly suidae is represented by a single
species, Sus scrota. under a genus. Sus. in Goa
State.
*50. Sus scrofa Linn.

.

1758. SitS sCfola Linnaeus, SysI,.mu IIal"trl,. \;"1. I. 10lh
Ed. Ilolm;a., : 824.

CO"'"'Oll Na,,,e : Wild Boar.

Order ARTIODACTYLA

Diagnostic Characters : Greatly elongated
muzzle terminating in a flattened naked nasal disc
adapted for rooting up subterranean parts of plants.
upper incisors present. stomach with two chambers
only, crest of black bristles present from nape to
the back.

Even-toed ungulates, axis of the foot between
third and fourth toes; toes enclosed in horny
hooves of roughly same size giving appearance
of single hoof. Four families in Goa State represent
order Artiodactyla.

Locality: Reported from most of the protecled
areas of Goa State such as Molern. Bondla,
Cotigao etc. sanctuaries. Sighted smaller groups
in Molem, Bondla, Paingihirn' regions by ZSI
survey parties during project period.
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Habitat: Terrestrial, wild boar lives in grassy
or scanty bushy jungle, forest, most commonly
seen in agriculture crops also.
External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status: Reported from many localities, humanwild boar conflict occurs due to crop damages,
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972 (as amended
upto 2002), Schedule: Schedule III; mCN Criteria
proposed as per CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
risk-least concern (National), Data Deficient
(Global).
Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992),
Wilson and Reeder (1993) and Menon (2003).
Remarks: Wild Boar causes extensive damage
to the standing crops.

Family TRAGULIDAE
The cloven hoofed deers are smallest of the
ungulates possessing, like musk deer, enlarged
upper canines in males. Mouse deers are included
in this family because they do not possess upper
incisors, antlers or horns and preorbital glands.
But they do possess three chambered stomach.
Family Tragulidae is represented by a single
species under the genus Moschiola viz. Moschio/a
meminna Erxleben in Goa State.

*51. Moschiola meminna Erxleben
1777. Moscl1lts memimla Erxleben. J.e.p.• Mammalia Lipsia
: Xlviii : 322.

Common Nanle : Indian chevrotain or Mouse
Deer.
DiaglZostic Characters: Same as mentioned
for the family, these deers have four well
developed toes on each foot. A tiny little deer
with high hindquarters. Its coat is olive-brown
minutely speckled with yellow. The flanks are
marked with characteristic rows of buff or white
spots, which elongate and pass into longitudinal
bands. Ventral side is always white.
Locality: One specimen has been collected, in
past, from Molem by B. S. Lamba on 17. xii.
1973 (Reg. No. Ml268). It is also reported to
occur in the mountaiQous forest tracts of Western
Ghats in Goa State (Nalawade, 1998).

Habitat: Terrestrial, small sized shy creature
preferring to live in thick forest.
External Distribution : Peninsular India.
Status : Reported from many localities in
Peninsular India, IUCN Criteria as per the CAMP
Report (1998) : Lower risk-near threatened
(National), Data Deficient (Global), Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972) as amended upto
2002), Schedule : Schedule I Part I.
Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hi II (1992),
Wilson and Reeder (1993), Nalawade (1998),
Alfred et al. (2002) and Menon (2003).

Family CERVIDAE
Medium sized deers possessing deciduous
antlers in males., post-orbital gland and four
chambered stomach. No incisors in upper jaw.
Flrnily Cervidae is represented by Subfamilies
Cervillae and Muntiacinae in Goa region.

Key to the subfamilies of
Family CERVIDAE
Upper canines tusk-like, in males; antlers
short, consisting of a short brow-tine and an
unbranched beam ............... MUNTIACINAE
Upper canines when present, not tusk-like;
antlers long and branched ......... CERVINAE
Subfamily CERVINAE
Two genera represent Subfamily Cervinae in
Goa region.

Key to the genera of Subfamily CERVINAE
Body distinctly spotted; brow-tine set at right
angles to the beam of antlers ............... Axis
Body unspotted; brow-tine form an acute angle
with the beam of antlers ................... Cervus
Genus Axis
Species Axis axis (Erxleben) represe~ts Genus
Axis in Goa State.
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*52. Axis' axis' (Erxleben)
1777. Crevlls axis Erxleben .. Syst. Regn. Anim. : 312.

Common Name : Chital, Spotted Deer.
Diagnostic Characteristic: Coat bright rufousfawn, profusely spotted with white, at all ages
and seasons, antlers with three tines, a long browtine set nearly at right angles to the beam; latter
divides into two branches.
f.AJcality : Sighted small herds of spotted deers
in Molern and Bondla sanctuaries by ZSI survey
party during project period.
Habitat: Terrestrial, diurnal, prefers to stay in
grassy forest glades and shaded streams, generally
seen in herds of 10-30 with one or two stags.
External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status : Abundant populations reported from
number of localities, Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act, 1972 (as amended upto 2002) : Schedule IV;
IUCN Criteria proposed as per CAMP Report
(1998) : Lower risk-least concern (National), Data
Deficient (Global).
Source: Prater (1980), Agrawal et al. (1992),
Corbet and Hill (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993),
Nalawade (1998), Alfred et al. (2002) and Menon
(2003).
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Common Name : Sam bar.
Diagnostic Characters : Largest of the Indian
deer, height at shoulder about 159 em., coat coarse
and shaggy, mane present in stags. covering neck
and throat, each antlers with 3 tines, brow antler
forming an acute angle, colour brown dorsally
with yellowish or grayish tinge, ventral side paler.
Locality: Sighted in Molem and Cotigao
sanctuaries of Goa State.
Habitat: Terrestrial, preferring to live in thickly
wooded forest, diurnal in habit.
External Distribution : Throughout India;
Status: Many populations have been reported from
number of localities. Indian Wildlife (ProleCtion)
Act, 1972 (as amended upto 2(02) Schedule:
Schedule : III. IUCN Criteria proposed as per the
CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk-least concern
(National) and Data Deficient (Global).
Source : Prater (1980). Agrawal et al. (1992),
Corbet and Hill (1992). Wilson and Reeder (1993),
Nalawade (1998), Alfred et al. (2002) and Menon
(2003).
Remarks : Same as those mentioned in Axis
axis.
Subfamily MUNTIACINAE

Renlarks : Wilson and Reeder (1993) have
included Genera Axis and Cervus in subfamily
Cervinae under family Cervidae on the basis of
the revisionary studies carried out by Whitehead
(1972) and Groves and Grub (1987) (Cited in
Wilson and Reeder, 1993). Spotted deers are
involved in large scale illegal trade, hunting and
poaching at domestic as well as international level.
mostly for skin and other body parts and also for
antlers for making trophies, (Pradhan, 1997).

Subfamily Muntiaci"ae is represented in Goa
State by a single Genus MUllt;acus.
Genus MuntiDcllS
Genus MUlltiacus is represented in Goa Stale
by a single species. M14nriacus "IlCllljack.

*54. Muntiacus muntjaclc (Zimmerman)
1780.

Genus Cervus
Only One species of Genus Cervus occurs in
Goa State.

*53. Cervus unicolor Kerr
1792. Cervlls axis ,m;color Kerr The animal killgdom Class
Mammalia, London. Murrey : 400.

C~rv"s "..mljad

Zimmerman. Gt'Ogr:
Vit'r/ 711;1'". 2 : 131.

G~sdt. M~ruc."',

Conu"oll Na,"e : Indian muntjak. Barking deer.
Rib-faced deer.
Diagnostic Characters : Upper canines tusk
like in males; antlers shon and unspotted coal
slightly darker in colour. Dorsum reddish chestnut.
while venter white in colour. Heavy bodied deer
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with short dainty legs. Body fur soft and glossy.
Male with a pair of short antlers arising from two
skin covered bony pedicles which extend down
on either side of the face as bony ridges.
Locality : Sighting in Molem sanctuary has
been reported by one of the ZSI survey parties
during the project period.

Key to the genera of Subfamily BOVINAE
1. Two pairs of short horns in males. Small-sized
antelope with height at shoulder about 65 cm

.. .................................................... Tetracerus
-

Only one pair of strong horns in both sexes.
Large-sized heavily built-up animals with
height at shoulder more than 100 cm ... Bos

Habitat: Terrestrial, any thickly wooded forest
including moist mixed deciduous, diurnal in habit.

Genus Bos

External Distribution: Almost throughout the
country exc luding Jammu and Kashmir.

Only one species under genus Bos has been
reported from Goa State.

Status: Fragmented populations reported from
selected localities; Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act, 1972 (as amended upto 2002) : Schedule III;
IUCN Criteria proposed as per CAMP Report
(1998) : Lower risk-least concern (National), Data
Deficient (Global).
Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992),
Wilson and Reeder (1993), Nalawade (1998),
Alfred et al. (2002) and Menon (2003).
Remarks: Wilson and Reeder (1993) have
reported number of subfamilies under the Family
Cervidae on the basis of the revisionary work
carried out by Whitehead (1972) and Groves and
Grab (1987) (Both cited in Wilson and Reeder,
1993), Genus Muntiacus has been included in
subfamily Muntiacinae. Barking deers are also
involved in illegal trade, hunting and poaching at
domestic level, mostly for skin and other body
parts such as meat and also for antlers for making
trophies, (Pradhan, 1997).
Family BOVIDAE
The bovid species possess permanent horns,
usually in both sexes, consisting of bone cores
with sheaths of horn, no incisors or canines in
upper jaw, stomach with four chambers. Family
Bovidae is represented by a single subfamily
Bovinae in Goa State.
Subfamily BOVINAE
Only two genera under Subfamily Bovinae
have been recorded from the State of Goa.

*55. Bos gaurus Smith
1827.

Bos gallrus H. Smith. Griffith's Cllvier Anim. Killgd.

4.: pI. Opposite: 399.

Com1non Name : Indian Gaur.
Diugnostic Characters : Gaur is a robust animal
with height at shoulders, in males, in the range of
175-196 em, and possessing permanent horns in
both the sexes. Gaur horn bases are wide apart
and cross section of the hom is always round or
oval. The horn consists of unbranched bone core
with a sheath. Gaur possesses huge head, deep
massive body and sturdy limbs. Ears large and
broad. A prominent muscular dorsal ridge present
on the shoulders, which slopes down to the middle
of the back where it ends in an abrupt dip. Being
a member of the bovid family upper incisors
absent, and diastema between incisors and cheekteeth long. Tail with terminal tuft of hairs. The
general body colour coffee or reddish brown or
jet black in older bulls and ashy forehead with
yellowish or whitish stockings. Calves always
lighter in colour, while adult female blackish
brown in colour. Stomach complex and divided
into four chambers. In hot weather much of the
hair is shed.
Locality: Herds of gaur have been sighted in
Molem and Bondla sanctuaries in Goa State by
ZSI survey parties and Forests Dept. authorities
during the project period.
Habitat: A typical thickly wooded hills are
the favourite haunts of Gaur in India. Largely
telTestrial preferring to live in all types of forests
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and jungles. They can go even beyond the altitude
of 6000 Ft. They are fairly diurnal in habit. They
are seen generally in herds. They keep to more or
less thick jungle and come out to graze in open
or outskirts of the forest. Gaur is by nature shy
and timid animal.

External Distribution : Peninsular India.
.Status : Fragmented populations are reported
from isolated localities. Not very common in the
state; Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as
amended unto 2002) Schedule : Schedule I Part I,
meN Criteria proposed as per the CAMP Report
(1998) : Vulnerable (National)and Data Deficient
(Global), Red Data Book, National (1994):
Vulnerable, CITES Appendix: I.
Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992),
Wilson and Reeder (1993), Nalawade (1998).
Alfred et al. (2002) and Menon (2003).
Relnarks : Peter Grubb in Wilson and Reeder
(1993) has included 80S gaurus in 80S frontalis.
However 80S gaurus has been retained here based
on the comments given in Corbet and Hill (1992).
Gaur is hunted for its meat for food and body
parts for various purposes including making
trophies. Threats to the survival of the species are
also due to habitat destructions, human
interference and domestic as well as international
commercial trade. (Pradhan. 1997).

characteristic features of the species. Coat colour
dull red-brown dorsally and white ventrally with
dark stripe down the front of each leg.

Locality: Reported to occur in the forest tracts
of Western Ghats in Goa State (Nalawade. 1998)~
Habitat: Terrestrial, well wooded and watered
undulating terrain with dry deciduous foreslS. also
found in transition zone between scrub and the
forests, diurnal in habit.
External Distribution : Throughout India
excluding northeast region.
Status : Fragmented popUlations reponed from
isolated localities; Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
1972 (as amended upto 2002) : Schedule :
Schedule I Part I; Red Data Book (J 994)
(National) : Vulnerable; Red Data Book (J 996)
(International). : Vulnerable. IUCN Criteria
proposed as per the CAMP Report (1998) : Lower
risk-near threatened (National) and Data Deficient
(Global).
Source: Prater (1980). Corbet and Hill (1992).
Wi Ison and Reeder (1993). Nalawade (1998).
Alfred et. 01. (2002) and Menon (2003).
Renrarks : Wilson and Reeder (1993) has
divided family Bovidae into number of subfamilies
without giving any keys. According to them
Tetracerus falls under subfamily BO\,;lIa~.
Order RODENTIA

Genus Tetracerus
Only one species under genus Tetracerus has
been reported from Goa State.

56. Tetracerus quadricornis (Blainville)
1816. Cerophorlls (Cervicapra) qlladricorllis Blainville.
Bulletin Sci. Soc. phi/mOil. Paris : 73-82.

Common Name : Four-horned antelope.
chousingha.
Diagnostic Characters: Presence of four horns
( second pair on the forehead is comparatively
much smaller), absence of rings on the horns.
which are keeled in front, and presence of a pair
of well-developed glands between the false hooves
of the hind legs in both the sexes are the

Order Rodentia is characterized by presence
of a pair of ever growing chisel-shaped incis<n
in each jaw and a distinct diastema (Open space)
between incisors and cheek teeth (Molars).
Order Rodentia is represented by two suborders
in Goa State.

Key to the suborders of RODENTIA

1. Fur modified into quills or long stiff hairs;
cheek teeth 4/4 in number ........................... .
..................................... HYSTRICOGNATHI

2. Fur normal and not modified into quills or
long stiff hairs; cheek teeth never 4/4 in
number except in Genus Rat"fa ................. ..
......................................... SCIUROGNATHI
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Suborder SCIUROGNATHI
Suborder Sciurognathi is represented by two
famil ies in Goa State.

Key to the Families of SCIUROGNATHI
1. Skull with distinct post-orbital process;
Infraorbital foramen scarcely open for muscle
transmission; cheek teeth, except in Genus
Ratufa, 5/4 in number ............. SCIURIDAE

2. Sku)) without any post-orbital process;
Infraorbital foramen clearly open for muscle
transmission; cheek teeth, 3/3 in number ....
..................................................... MURIDAE
Family SCIURIDAE
Family Sciuridae is represented by two
subfamilies in Goa State. All types of squirrels
belong to the Family Sciuridae.

Key to the Subfamilies of SCIURIDAE
1. Flying membrane present on both side of the
body ................................. PETAURISTINAE
2. Flying membrane totally absent .................. .
.................................................. SCIURINAE
Subfamily SCIURINAE
Subfamily Sciurinae (Non-flying squirrels) is
represented by two Genera in Goa State.

Key to the Genera of Sciurinae
1. Large-sized squirrel, head and body length
over 280mm; dorsum without any stripe on
the body .............................................. Ratufa
2. Small-sized squirrel, head and body length
always below 280mm; dorsal surface of the
body with stripes ..................... Funambulus
Genus Ratufa
One species of the genus Ratufa occurs in Goa
State.

Species Ratufa indica
Indian Giant squirrel, Ratufa indica, is

represented in Goa State by two subspecies with
considerable amount of over-lapping in
distribution and intergradations. Many a times they
share same ecological zone. Even overlapping in
coloration pattern can mislead to wrong
identification of the subspecies in the field.

Key to the Subspecies of Ratufa indica
1. Half of the forelimbs and distal almost half
portion of the tail creamish white coloured;
Cream colour on the forelimb does not extend
up to neck .................... Ratufa indica indica
2. More than half portion of the forelimbs and
only terminal portion of the tail creamish white
coloured; Cream colour on the forelimb
extends up to neck ........................................ .

............................. Ratufa indica bengalensis

*57. Ratufa indica indica (Erxleben)
1777. Sciurus indica Erxleben, Syst. Regll. Anim., 1 ; 420.

Common Name : Indian Giant squirrel.
Diagnostic Characters : Indian giant squirrel
has been included in the largest mammalian order
Rodentia., since it possesses a pair of chisel-shaped
ever growing incisors in each jaw, a distinct
diastema between incisors and cheek teeth
(Molars) and the clawed digits. Sqirrels, marmots,
rats, mice, porcupines and their close relatives
are grouped under Rodentia, the rodents or
gnawing mammals. Body size large over 280 mm
in head and body length (Max. 470 mm), molars
four in number and tail usually long and bushy
(Around 600 mm). Infraorbital foramen scarcely
open for muscle transmission. Dorsum deep red,
while venter light buff or yellowish in colour. Tail
dark proximally. However, almost half the distal
part of the tail paler in colour. Ears red with small
tuft of hairs. Forelegs blackish red in colour.
Locality : Thick forested areas of Western
Ghats in Goa State. Sighted one pair by ZSI survey
party in the thick forest of Molem sanctuary during
project period.
Habitat : Giant squirrels live only in thick
forests of different types and, hence, is considered
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as indicat~r species. It is an arboreal and diurnal
species. They keep to the canopies and seldom
come on the ground. They move from tree top to
tree top taking amazing leaps with limbs
outspread, covering as much as twenty feet in a
single flight. They are in habit of constructing
number of nests on the tree tops. They are shy
and wary animals and not so easy to locate.
Despite its brilliant colouring they are sooner
heard than seen.
External Distribution : Thick forested areas of
northern Western Ghats.
Status: IUCN Criteria proposed as per the
CAMP Report (2005) : Vulnerable, Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972, as amended up to 2002)
Schedule : Schedule II, Part II, CITES Appendix
: II.
Source : Ellerman (1961), Agrawal (1972),
Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992), Wilson and
Reeder (1993), Alfred et al. (2002) and Menon
(2003).
Remarks: Hoffman Robert S., Anderson C.
G., Thorington, R. W. And Heaney, L. R. in Wilson
and Reeder (1993) have placed Genus Ratufa in
the Subfamily Scuirinae. However it has been kept
under Ratufinae here following the comments
given in Corbet and Hill (1992). Indian giant
squirrel is hunted for its meat for food and skin
and body parts for various purposes including
making trophies (Pradhan, 1997). Threats to the
survival of the species are also due to habitat
destructions, habitat isolation restricting to few
individuals near sacred springs and riverine forests,
human interference and domestic as well as
international commercial trade.

* 58. Ratufa indica bengalensis
1897.

(Blanford)

Scillrlls indica bellgalells;s Blanford. J. Bom. Nat

Hist. Soc., 11 : 303.

Common Nanle : Indian Giant squirrel.
Diagnostic Characters: R. indica bengalensis
is similar in almost all respect to the earlier
subspecies except for a few minor colour
variations. Dorsum deep red, while venter light

buff or yellowish in colour. Tail dark proximally.
However, only terminal tip of the tail paler in
colour. Ears red with sman tuft of hairs. Forelegs
blackish red in colour. However. more than half
of the forelimbs creamish in colour. The paler
colour extends up to neck.
Locality: Thick forested areas of Western Ghats
in Goa State. Dr. B. S. Larnba has collected two
specimens from Molern in 1973.
Habitat : Same as that of the previous
subspecies.
External Distribution: Thick forested areas of
adjoining areas of Western Ghats in Kamataka
State.
Status : Not sighted during project period.
However, ZSI WRS Pune has collection record
from Goa State; IUCN Criteria proposed as per
the CAMP Report (2005): Vulnerable. Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972. as amended up
to 2(02) Schedule: Schedule II Part II, CITES
Appendix: II.
Source: Ellerman ( 1961). Prater ( 1980). Corbel
and Hill (1992). Wilson and Reeder (1993) and
Alfred el. al. (2002).
Relnarks : Same as that of the prev ious
subspecies.

Genus Funambulus
Two species of the Genus F,.,u""b"l"s occur
in Goa State.

Key to the species or Funambulus
Striped squirrel with three distinct pale and
bold stripes on dorsal surface of the body;
inguinal region and mid-ventral line of the
tail always red in colour .............................. .
.. ................................ FUIIOII,bllllls tr;str;alIiS
Striped squirrel with five distinct pale and bold
stripes on dorsal surface of the body; scrolal
region and mid-ventral line of the taj) nlways
white and never red in colour .................... ..
.................................... F""nll,bll/us p~""a,,';
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*59.
1837.

Funambulus tristriatus Waterhouse

FllIWl1llmllls trist riatus Waterhouse, Mag. Nat. Hist.
(Charlesworth's), I : 499.

Comnlon Name: Jungle striped squirrel.
Diagnostic Characters: Indian jungle striped
squirrel has been, by far, placed in the largest
mammalian order Rodentia, which includes all
types of squirrels, marmots, rats, mice, porcupines
and their close relatives. Head and Body length
never over 200 mm, molars four in number and
tail always long and bushy (Range 140-155 mm).
Infraorbital foramen scarcely open for muscle
transmission. There are three pale buff to brownish
stripes between the intermediate dark brown to
black bands on the dorsal surface with underparts
usually white or whitish or buff coloured. The
inguinal region, testis and mid-ventral line of the
tail is red or from cadmium orange to saturn red
in colour. The stripes are long and mid-dorsal
stripe I ight but prominent.
Locality : Small groups of jungle striped
squirrels were sighted at number of places such
as Molern, Bondla, Cotigao, Poinguinim, Valpoi
regions during the project period by ZSI survey
parties.
Habitat: Arboreal and diurnal preferring to
live in semi-dense forests close to human
habitations. Though mostly arboreal, they come
quite often on the ground. They are in habit of
constructing nests in tree holes. They are basically
shy in nature.
External Distribution : Western Ghats.
Status: Not very uncommon in the region
IUCN Criteria proposed as per the CAMP Report
(2005) : Near Threatened.
SOllrce : Ellerman (1961), Agrawal (1972),
Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992), Wilson and
Reeder (1993), Alfred et al. (2002) and Menon
(2003).
Remarks: Corbet and Hill (1992) has retained
Subfamily Fllllambulinae without any comments
on the key characters. However Subfamily
Sciurillae is retained here following the comments

of Hoffman Robert S., Anderson C. G.,
Thorington, R. W. And Heaney, L. R. in Wilson
and Reeder (1993). Indian striped squirrel species
are hunted for meat for food and skin and body
parts for various purposes including making
trophies (Pradhan, 1997). Threats to the survival
of the species are also due to habitat destructions
and isolation, human interference and domestic
commercial trade.

*60. Funambulus pennanti Wroughton
1905.

FlIIzambullls pennant; Wroughton, 1. Bombay N. H.

Soc., 16 : 41 J.

Conzmon Name: Indian five striped northern
palm squirrel.
Diagnostic Characters : Indian five striped
squirrel has been, by far, placed in the largest
mammalian order Rodentia. which includes all
types of squirrels, marmots, rats, mice, porcupines
and their close relatives. Head and Body length
never over 200 mm, molars four in number and
tail always long and bushy (Range 130-180 mm).
Infraorbital foramen scarcely open for muscle
transmission. The back has five bold light coloured
stripes on the dorsal surface with underparts
usually white or whitish or buff coloured. There
are three median pale stripes and one pale stripe
on the flanks on each side. Underside of the tail
without red or reddish line running down the
centre. Dorsum brownish or grayish. The stripes
are long and mid-dorsal stripe light but prominent.
Baculum simple and not bifurcated. Two pairs of
mammary teats present.
Locality: Small groups were sighted in number
of places such as Molem, Bondla. Cotigao,
Poinguinim, Valpoi, Dona Paula, Madgaon etc.
during the project period.
Habitat: Arboreal and diurnal preferring to
live close to the human habitations. Five striped
squirrel is more commensal species than the three
striped. species. Five striped squirrel is more
common in North India. Though arboreal, they
come more frequently on the ground. They are in
habit of constructing nests in tree holes.
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External Distribution: North, North-East and
Central India and also in Western Ghats.
Status: Not very uncommon in the region;
IUCN Criteria proposed as per the CAMP Report
(2005) : Least concern (India and Pakistan) and
Near Threatened (Nepal and Bangladesh), Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended up
to 2002) Schedule: Schedule : IV.
Source: Ellerman (1961), Prater (1980), Corbet
,and Hill (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993),
Nalawade (1998), Alfred et. al. (2002) and Menon
(2003).
Remarks : Number of subspecies have been
described on the basis of pelage colour variations
seen in the species by some authors. However,
Funalnbuius pennanti Wroughton has been
described here as a single species on the basis of
Ellerman (1961), Corbet and Hill (1992) and
Agrawal et al. (1992). Indian squirrel is hunted
for its meat for food and skin and body parts for
various purposes including making small trophies
and some other articles like brushes etc. (Pradhan,
1997). Threats to the survival of the species are
also due to habitat destructions and isolation,
human interference and domestic commercial
trade.
Subfamily PETAURISTINAE
Subfamily Petauristillae (Flying squirrel) is
represented by a single species under Genus
Petaurista in Goa State.

*61. Petaurista philippensis (Elliot)
1839. Pteromys philippells;s Elliot, Madras J. Uti. Sci., 10
: 217.

Common Name: Common giant flying squirrel.
Diagnostic Characters: Common giant flying
squirrel has been, by far, placed in the largest
mammalian order Rodentia, which includes all
types of squirrels, marmots, rats, mice, porcupines
and their close relatives. Flying squirrel is
distinctive in possessing gliding membrane on
each flank from wrist to ankle. Possession of
gliding membrane is the characteristic feature of
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the subfamily Petauristillae amongst all rodents.
Head and Body length of adult specimen in the
range between 350-470 mm, tail always longer
than Head & Body (Range 400-530mm) and
bushy, Hind feet moderately long (60-80 mm)
and molars four in number. Infraorbital foramen
scarcely open for muscle transmission. Dorsally
the giant flying squirrel, as a rule, is dark brownish
grey or tending to be more grey but without any
reddish tinge and with underparts usually whitish
grey or buff coloured. Greater part of the tail black.
Two pairs of mammary teats present.
Locality : Common giant flying squirrel was
sighted in core area of Molem sanctuary by ZSI
survey party during the project period.
Habitat: Totally arboreal and nocturnal in habit
preferring to live in tropical and temperate forests
on plains to those on high altitudes. Contrary to
the Common Name, the flying squirrel does not
fly but glides from treetop to treetop in the air.
When the animal leaps into the air the outspread
limbs expands the gliding membrane between the
limbs to the fullest extent. Supported by the
~embrane the squirrel glides smoothly and swiftly
downwards. Flying squirrel can easily be lamed
but they are delicate animals and do not live long
in confinements.
External Distributio1l : Peninsular India south
of Himalaya.
Status: Uncommon in the region; IUC'N
Criteria proposed as per the CAMP Report (2005)
: Near threatened (India) and Endangered (Sri
Lanka), Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972.
as amended up to 2002) Schedule: Schedule: II
Part II.
Source : Ellerman ( 1961 ). Prater ( 1980). C'orhct
and Hill (1992). Wilson and Reeder (1993). Alfn.~
et al. (2002) and Menon (2003).
Rell,arks : PetallristCl I'''ilil'pellsis was earlier
considered to be a subspecies of Petallrisla
petallrista. However Petaurista I'/,;lippellsis has
been considered as a valid species by Corbet and
Hill (1992) and upheld by Hoffman et al in Wilson
and Reeder (1993). The flying squirrel is hunted
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for its meat for food. Threats to the survival of
the species are also due to habitat destructions,
fragmentation, human interference and domestic
trade.
Family MURIDAE
Family Muridae is represented by only two
subfamilies out of six Indian subfamilies in Goa
State. All types of rats, bandicoots, mice and
gerbils belong to the Family Muridae.

Key to the Subfamilies of MURIDAE
1. Upper incisors grooved; molar cusps arranged
in two longitudinal rows; Bulla inflated; Tail
long with terminal hair tuft ......................... .
............................................. GERBILLINAE
2. Upper incisors not grooved except in Golunda;
molar cusps arranged in three longitudinal
rows; Bulla not inflated; Tail long and normal
without any terminal hair tuft .... MURINAE
Subfamily GERBILLINAE
Subfamily Gerbillinae (Gerbil Rats) is
represented by a single species under Genus Tatera
in Goa State.

*62. Tatera indica (Hardwicke)
1807.

Dipus indiclIs Hardwicke, Trans Linn. Soc. Lond., 8
: 279.

Common Name : Indian GerbillAntelope Rat.
Dia8nostic Characters: Indian Gerbil Rat has
been included in the mammalian order Rodentia,
the gnawing mammals, which is by far the largest
mammalian order. Rats, mice, bandicoots, gerbils
and their close relatives have been grouped under
Family Muridae. However, Indian murid genera
Gerbil/us and Tatera have been included in the
subfamily: Gerbillinae. Further, Tatera is known
to occur throughout India, while Gerbillus is
restricted to Rajasthan and Gujarat States only.
Genus Tatera is characterized by possession of
clawed hallux, opisthodont yellow and distinctly
grooved upper incisors, long anterior palatal
foramina, more than 15.0 mm, extending between

the tooth row and molars three in number. Tail
longer than Head and Body length and ends in
terminal tuft of hairs. Large and soft-furred
antelope rat species with Head and Body more
than 120 mm (range between 145-203 mm) The
terminally tufted haired Tail (157-218 mm) always
more than Head and Body length. Hindfoot long
and in the range between 40-47 mm. Soles naked
up to heel. Nasals unusually long and more than
40% of the occipitonasal length. Upper molar
tooth row characteristic with biserially arranged
longitudinal cusps. Upper incisors distinctly
grooved and usual1y yellow in colour. Dorsum
sandy brown to reddish brown, while underparts
white in colour. Tail dark above and below and
pale on the sides. Hindfeet white in colour. 4
pairs of mammary glands present.

Locality : Agrawal (1972) collected five
specimens from Nova Goa, Poinguinim and
Molem.
Habitat: Terrestrial, fossorial and nocturnal
rodent species found throughout India. The species
is basically a field rat and generally lives in
cultivated plains, gardens, orchards pastureland,
crop fields, waste lands and forests. Amongst the
Indian gerbils, this species appears to be the most
adapted ecologically. It makes complex burrows
with number of openings covering large areas for
the purpose of living, hoarding the food stuff,
reproduction and family care. A single burrow
system may have separate living chamber, storing
chamber, chamber for female and young one etc.
External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status : common; IUCN Criteria proposed as
per the CAMP Report (2005): Least concern,
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended
up to 2002) Schedule: Schedule : V (Vermins).
Source : Ellerman (1961), Prater (1980), Corbet
and Hill (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993) and
Alfred et ale (2002).
Remarks : Agrawal (1972) identified the
specimens collected from Goa as Tatera indica
hardwickei (Gray) which has, later, been
synonymized in Tatera indica sp. (Alfred et ale
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2002). Tatera indica is considered to be an

agricultural pest or, rather, 'enemy' pest of highest
order, since it causes damage on large scale not
only to the stored foodgrains in the field but also
to the standing crops. The species is a prolific
breeder. The species is also known to be a natural
vector for number of diseases including the
dreaded disease like plague.
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6. Palate short, less than one-half of the
occipitonasal length and anterior palatal
foramina long, more than one-fifth of the
occipitonsal length ..................... Cremnomys
-

Palate long more than one-fifth of the
occipitonasal length; bullae long, more than
15% of occipitonasal length .............. Rattus
Genus VandeleuriD

Subfamily MURINAE
Subfamily Murinae is represented by seven
Genera in Goa State.

Key to the Genera of Subfamily MURINAE

Only one species of the Genus Vandeleuria
occurs in Goa State.

63. Vandeleurill oleracea (Bennett)
1832. Mus

1. Hallux opposable; hallux and fifth toe having
a flat nail................................... Vandeleurill

-

Hallux not opposable; hallux and fifth toe
possess claws ............................................... 2

2. Upper ipcisors grooved on the front surface
......................................................... Golunda
-

Upper incisors normal and not grooved on
t~e front surface ........................................... 3

3. Condylobasal length exceeds or equals to the
occipitonasallength; upper incisors pro-odont
....................................................... Bandicota
-

Condylobasal length always less than
occipitonasal length; upper incisors
opisthodont or orthodont ............................. 4

4. First upper molar more than half the length of
upper molar. row, and its antero-intemal cusp
distorted inwards to reach the level of second
lamina; third molar extremely reduced ....... .
................................................................ Mus
-

First upper molar less than half the length of
the cheek tooth row, and its antero-intemal cusp
not distorted inwards to reach the second
lamina; third molar normal and not extremely
reduced ......................................................... 5

5. Palate and anterior palatal foramina long, more
than one-half and one fifth of occipitonasal
length respectively ......................... Millllrdill
-

Never combining the characters of long palate
and palatal foramina .................................... 6

o/~rac~a

Bennett. Proc. Zool. Soc. i..olld.. : 121.

COlnnlon Nanle : 'ndian Long-tailed Tree
Mouse.
Diagnostic Characters : Indian Long-tailed
Tree Mouse has been included in the mammalian
order Rodentia, the gnawing mammals. since it
possesses a pair of chisel-shaped ever growing
incisors in each jaw, a distinct diastema between
incisors and cheek teeth (Molars) and the clawed
digits. Genus Vandeleuria is characterized by the
possession of clawless hallux. 5th finger and toe.
A beautiful soft furred field mouse possessing
Head and Body length in the range of 60-95 mm.
molars three in number and the tail. as name
suggests, long. poorly haired. unicoloured and
dark. Tail length in the range of 95-130mm (about
117%-178% of Head and Body length). II is
always longer than Head and Body lenglh.
Hindfeet smaller and in the rdnge between 14-20
mm. Occipitonasal length in the range of 19-24
mm. Skull with relatively narrow frontals. Upper
molar row less than 4 mm. Postero-intemal cusp
of the first and second upper molar retained
throughout the life. Diastema long. Upper incisors
narrow, yellow and plain. Fur always soft and
smooth. Dorsum in various shades of brown with
reddish tinge, while underparts perfectly white in
colour. Hindfeet whitish or paler. Four pairs of
mammary glands present.
Locality : Nalawade (1998). Agrawal (2(XX)
and Sanjay Molur, el al. (In CAMP REPORT.
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2005) reported occurrence of the species in the
adjoining areas of Goa State.
Habitat: Terrestrial, arboreal and nocturnal in
habit. Trees and shrubs in forest are its natural
haunt. Females build globular large nests just a
few feet above the ground in the tree hollows,
bamboo thickets, thatched roofs of village houses,
Baya nests or even in the elnptj' junction boxes
fixed on the electric poles. The species is a
basically an outdoor species.
External Distribution: Throughout peninsular
India; Status: Not very common in the region;
IUCN Criteria proposed as per CAMP Report
(2005) : Least concern, Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972, as amended up to 2002)
Schedule: Schedule : V (Vermins).
Source: Ellerman (1961), Prater (1980), Corbet
and Hill (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993),
Nalawade (1998), Agrawal (2000) and Alfred et.
al. (2002).
Remarks: Some chromosome studies have
been carried out in this species from India
(Agrawal, 2000).

Genus Millardia
Only one species of the Genus Millardia occurs
in Goa State.

64. Millardia meltada (Gray)
1837. Golwlda meltada Gray, Mag. Nat. /Jist., 1 : 586.

C0l11nlOn Na111e : Soft-furred Metad.
Diagnostic Characters : Indian soft furredmetad has been included in the mammalian order
Rodentia, the gnawing mammals, since it
possesses a pair of chisel-shaped ever growing
incisors in each jaw, a distinct diastema between
incisors and cheek teeth (Molars) and the clawed
digits. Genus Millardia is characterized by
possession of tail shorter than Head and Body
length. ears rounded and shorter than hindfeet
length. Five planter pads on each foot. A rather
small and a beautiful soft furred field mouse
possessing Head and Body length in the range of
97 -156 mm, molars three in number and the tail

poorly haired but clearly bicoloured. Tail length
in the range of 92-145mm. Hindfeet smaller and
in the range between 14-20 mm. Occipitonasal
length in the range of 21-29 mm. Skull with welldeveloped supraorbital ridges and long palate,
more than one-half of occipitonasal length.
Anterior palatal foramina quite long (more than
one-fifth of or more than 22% of the occipitonasal
length). Nasals long and tend to be narrower
behind. Upper molar row always more than 4 mm
and less than 6.5 mm (5.0-6.2 mm). Upper incisors
narrow, yellow and plain. MI having 8 cusps, M2
with 7 cusps ( t3 very small) and M3 with 6 cusps
and small. Postero-internal cusps of the first and
second upper molar retained through out the life.
Dorsum in various shades of brown with reddish
tinge, while underparts pelfectly white in colour.
Hindfeet whitish or paler. Four pairs of mammary
glands present.
Locality : Nalawade (1998), Agrawal (2000)
and Sanjay Molur, et al. (In CAMP REPORT,
2005) reported occurrence of the species in the
adjoining areas of Goa State.
Habitat: Terrestrial, fossorial and nocturnal in
habit preferring to live near cultivations. However
they may also be found in the heavy shrubs
surrounded by forest, or living among rocks and
in the tumbled down walls of the deserted houses.
They live in pairs or in small colonies. The species
is essentially an outdoor species.
External Distribution: Throughout peninsular
India.
Status : Not uncommon in the region; IUCN
Criteria proposed as per the CAMP Report (2005):
Least concern, Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
(1972. as amended up to 2002) Schedule :
Schedule : V (Vermins).
Source: Ellerman (1961), Prater (1980), Corbet
and Hill (1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993),
Nalawade (1998), Agrawal (2000) and Alfred et
al. (2002).
Relnarks : Earlier Ellerman (1961) considered
Millardia as a subgenus of Rattus. However latter
revisionary taxonomic studies confirmed its
generic Status Corbet and Hill (1992) and Alfred
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et al. (2002) accepted same view. The species is

Locality: One specimen from Valpoi was

a prolific breeder and considered to be an
agricultural pest species since it causes damage
to the standing crops.

collected by Agrawal (1972), while another one
was collected from Dudhsagar Falls area, Molern.
by M. S Pradhan in Sept. 1993.

Genus Cremnomys
Only one species of the Genus Crymnomys
occurs in Goa State.

*65. Cremnomys blanfordi (Thomas)
1881.

Mus blallfordi Thomas. AIlII. Mag. /lal. Hisl., (5)7: 24.

Comlnon Nalne : Blanford's Rat.
Diagnostic Characters: Blanford's rat has been
included in the mammalian order Rodentia, the
gnawing mammals, since it possesses a pair of
chisel-shaped ever growing incisors in each jaw,
a distinct diastema between incisors and cheek
teeth (Molars) and the clawed digits. The genus
Cremnotnys is characterized by possession of
bicoloured tail longer than Head and Body length,
fifth hind toe rather long and not very short of
central three toes and six planter pads on each
foot. A comparatively large sized Crel1,nol1'Ys
species with Head and Body length in the range
of 150-195 mm, molars three in number and the
tail well-haired & bicoloured. The tail is
characteristically wholly dark proximally, while
wholly white distally. Tail length in the range of
lS5-20Smm. Hindfeet large and In the range
between 32-37 mm. Occipitonasal length in the
range of 21-29 mm. Skull with well-developed
supraorbital ridges and long palate, more than onehalf of occipitonasal length. Anterior palatal
foramina quite long (more than one-fifth of or
more than 22% of the occipitonasallength). Nasals
long and tend to be narrower behind. Upper molar
row always more than 4 mm and less than 6.5
mm (5.0.. 6.2 mm). Upper incisors narrow, yellow
and plain. M I having S cusps, M2 with 7 cusps
(t3 very small) and M3 with 6 cusps and small.
Postero-internal cusps of the first and second upper
molar retained through out the life. Diastema long.
Fur always soft and smooth. Dorsum in various
shades of brown with reddish tinge, while
underparts white in colour. Hindfeet whitish or
paler. Three pairs of mammary glands present.

Habitat: Terrestrial, fossorial and nocturnal in
habit preferring to live in all types of forests
including dry deciduous fores~ jungle etc. They
live among rocks and boulders and even in the
burrows made in the seft soils. They live in pairs
or in small colonies. The species is essentially an
outdoor species.
Exlenltll Distribution : Throughout peninsular

India.

Status: Not uncommon in the region; IUCN
Criteria proposed as per the CAMP Report (2005)
: Least Concern, Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
(1972, as amended up to 2002) Schedule :
Schedule : V (Vermins).

Source : Ellerman (1961), Corbet and Hill
(1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993), Agrclwal (2000)
and Alfred el al. (2002).

Ret1Jarks : Crell'"0'''Ys blClIiforr/i was originally
placed under Mus, subsequently in Rattus and
finally in Cre11,"ol1'Ys (Corbet and Hill, 1992 and
Agrawal, 2(00). These rats can also live in open
scrub jungles andlor on bare hillsides. In forest it
can change its habit from fossorial to arboreal. It
makes untidy and large nests in a hole. crevices
or in trees.
Genus Ranus
Two species of the genus Rattus occur in Goa
Stat~.

Key to the species or the genus Ranlls
1. Large size (200-250 mm). occipitonasal on
an average between 35-55 lum. in length. lail
shortened about SO-90lJ, of head and body.
tail obscurely bicolored .......... R. "on·~gi(',u
2. Medium size (140-200 mm), occipitonnsal on
an average between 37-47 rnm in length. tail
unicoloured and long more than 120'" of head
and body length ....................... RellI".\' rtlll" ...
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Species Rattus rattus
Common roof/house rat, Rattus rattus, is
represented in Goa State by two subspecies.

Key to the Subspecies of Rattus rattus
1. Ventral surface purely white; Out-door
subspecies Mostly arboreal in behaviour; ....
............................... Rattus rattus wroughtoni
2. Ventral surface in different shades of grey but
never white; In-door commensal subspecies;
May live on roofs of houses but never on
treetops ..................... Rattus rattus rufescens

*66. Rattus rattus rufescens (Gray)
1837. Mils. rufescells Gray. Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 1 : 35.

Common Name : House Rat, Roof Rat.
Diagnostic Characters: A medium sized house
rat with long tail, dorsum rufuous brown and
venter slaty grey or in various shades of grey but
never white in colour, tail uniformly dark in colour.
Genus Rattus is the largest mammalian genus with
more than sixty valid species in Asia and Australia
alone and well over five hundred named forms. It
is characterized by possession of clawed hallux
and long tail (more than 120% of the Head and
Body length). Head and Body length in the range
between 140-200 mm. Rattus species also possess
elongated anterior palatal foramina (more than
7.0 mm in length) extending between maxillary
tooth row. Upper molar tooth row normal and
more than S.O mm (S.S-6.6mm), palate long and
more than one-half of the occipitonasal. Molars
three in number. Tail is always longer than Head
and Body length. Hindfeet moderate and in the
range between 26-36 mm. Occipitonasal length
in the range of 36-46.5 mm. Postero-intemal cusp
of the first and second upper molar retained
through out the life. Upper incisors narrow, yellow
and plain. Dorsum dark and rufous brown, while
underparts dull in colour. Fur with some broad
and flat spines in the dorsal pelage. Hindfeet
usually dark, in colour. Five pairs of mammary
glands present.

Locality: The subspecies is known to occur in
all the regions of Goa State. Agrawal (1972)
collected eight specimens from Molem and Valpoi
region, while M.S. Pradhan collected three
specimens from Molem region in Sept. 1993;
Habitat: Terrestrial, and a most common
commensal form, found in houses, godowns,
shops, residential complexes, also in scrubby and
secondary forests.
External Distribution: Throughout India.
Status: Many populations have been reported
from number of localities, IUCN Category
proposed as per CAMP Report (2005). Least
concern, Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972)
(As amended up to 2002) Schedule : Schedule V
(Vermin).
Source : Ellerman (1961), Agrawal (1972 and
2000), Agrawal et ai. (1992), Corbet and Hill
( 1992) and Wi I son and Reeder (1993).
Rel1zark : A pest species causing extensive
damages to the household as well as public
properties. The species is also a carrier of vectors
for number of diseases. Taxonomically Tiwari et
ai. (1971), proposed tQ allot this population a
specific status on the basis of morphological
studies.

*67. Rattus rattus wroughtoni Hinton
1919.

Rattlls rattlls wrollghtolli Hinton, J. Bombay Nat.
H ist. Soc.. 26 : 384.

COlnlnOll

Nanle : White-bellied House Rat.

Diagnostic Characters : White-bellied House
Rat is characterized by possession of clawed
hallux and a very long tail (170-210 mm: mostly
more than 130% of the Head and Body length).
Head and Body length in the range between 144210 mm. Rattus species also possess elongated
anterior palatal foramina (6.6-7.7 mm in length)
extending between maxillary tooth row. Upper
molar tooth row normal and more than 5.5 mm
(S.6-6.6 mm), Tail is always longer than Head
and Body length. Hindfeet moderate and in the
range between 30-33 mm. Occipitonasal length
in the range of 36.9-41.3 mm. Upper incisors
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narrow, yellow and plain. Dorsum dark and rufous
br~wn, ;while underpart white in colour sometimes
~ixed wi~h sulphur yellow colour. Tail unicoloured
and dark. Five pairs of mammary glands present.

Diagnostic: Characters: Brown rat is a larger

(1972) collected one
specimen from Poinguinim. while another two live
specimens were sig~ted on coconut trees in
plantation n.ear Madgaon by ZSI. su~vey party
during project period.

and more robust-looking rat than the black rat or
common house rat. It can be recognized by shorter
tail, shorter than head and body length. dorsum
brown or light brown, while venter slaty grey in
colour, tail obscurely bicolored. Basically R.
norvegicus is an introduced species through
transportation by human agencies and has initially
established itself in the sea port cities of Asia.

Habitat: Mostly arboreal. Very rarely comes

Locality : Sighted two dead specimen in

On the ground. Generally seen in coconut and
other plantations. Terrestrial and nocturnal in habit.

putrefied condition near Dona Paula and Vasco
regions by ZSI survey parties during project
period.

Locality :

~grawal

External Distribution : Coastal areas of Western

Ghats in India.
Status: Not very uncommon; IUCN Criteria

proposed as per the CAMP Report (2005): Not
Evaluated in South Asia; Indian Wildlife
(Pr~tection) Act (1972, as amended up to ~002)
Schedule : Schedule : V (Vermins).
Source : Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951),

Ellerman (1961), Agrawal (1.972), Raman and
Sharma (1977), Agrawal et ale (1992), Corbet and
Hill (1992), Wilson and Reeder(1993) and Molur
et ai. (2005).
Re~arks

: The subspecies is a prolific

br~eder.

Musser and Carleton in Wilson and Reeder ( 1993)
opine thai the subspecies should be attributed to
Rattus tallezumi (Temminck) based on
chromosomal and certain biochemical parameters.
However, It has been observed that even these
parameters are unstable. The chromosomal number
is also variable in Rattus rattus subspecies (Raman
and Sharma, 1977). Hence, Status quo has been
proposed by Molur et ale (2005) and Corbet and
Hill (1992). Similar view has been accepted here.
A pest species causing extensive damages to the
coconut· plantations in the Western Ghats.

Habitat : Terrestrial and fossorial. an

introduced species from tempenlte land~. has now
established itself in number of sea-pon cities of
Asia. In India it is a commensal rOdent species
competing with common house r.ll (R. r. nJ!escclls)
and field rat (8. bellgaiellsis) particul,rly in
metropolis. In metropolitan cities like Mumbai.
Kolkata and Chennai this rat has been collected
from drains and ~wers (Hence the name Drain
Rat).
ExlenJai Distributioll : Port cities and interior

towns accessible by navigations in India.
Status : Many populations have been reported

from number of navigable localities. IlJCN
Criteria proposed as per CAMP Report (2005) :
Not Evaluated in South Asia. Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972) (as amended upto 2002)
Schedule : Schedule V (Vermin).
Source : Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951).

Ellerman (1961). Prater (1980). Agrawal et ale
( 1992), Pradhan (1976). Corbet and Hill (1992)
and Wilson and Reeder (1993).
Re",arks : A pest species cuusing extensive

*68. Rattus norvegicus (Berkenhout)

damage to the household as well as public
properties. The species is also u currier of vectors
for number of diseases.

1769. Mils. lJorvegiclIs Berkenhout, Ollllilles N.II. Gt.
Britai" and Ireland, 1 : 5.

Genus Gol""da

Comnlon Name: Norvey Rat, Drain Rat, Brown

Rat.

Genus Go/ullcla is reported to be represented
by a single species in Goa Stute.
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69 .. Golunda ellioti Gray
1837. Golullda elliot; Gray. Charlesworth's Mag. nat. Hist.,

I : 586.

Conlnlon Nanle : Indian Bush Rat.
Diagnostic Characters : Medium sized rat
(Head and Body length 100 mm) with rather hairy
tail, upper incisors grooved in front, heavily
cuspidated upper molar teeth, tall and discrete
cusps retain its original shape even after
considerable wear and tear; dorsal coat is
yellowish brown, while the ventral side is lighter
in colour. Genus Golunda is characterized by
possession of highly unusual dentition, bicoloured
tail shorter than Head and Body length and outer
digit of hindfoot and 5 th finger shortened. A
medium-sized bush rat with Head and Body length
in the range of 102-170 mm, molars three in
number and a distinctly bicoloured tail with short,
thick and coarse hairs. The tail is characteristically
dark brown to black above, while pale below. Tail
length in the range of 86-131 mm. Hindfeet
medium and in the range between 22-28 mm.
Occipitonasallength in the range of 28-35.4 mm.
Skull with well-developed supraorbital ridges and
long palate, more than one-half of occipitonasal
length. Anterior palatal foramina long but less
than one-fi fth of or less than 22 % of the
occipitonasal length. Molars heavily cuspidate.
Upper molar row always more than 4 mm but
less than 7.0 mm (5.8-6.8 mm). Cusps of upper
molars abnormally enlarged (grape shaped),
particularly in the middle and inner rows; third
upper molar large, lacks the outer row of the cusps
and with wear tends to look like the largest tooth
in the row. M I having 8 cusps, M2 with 7 cusps
( t2 & t7 absent) and M3 with 4 functional cusps.
Lower molars (Maxillary teeth) biserially
cuspidate. Antero-internal cusps in Mt not
distorted inwards. Fur always thick, long and soft,
sometimes with growing age tends to become
spiny. Dorsum varying in the range between
grayish brown to blackish, while underparts in
the range between white to bluish grey in colour.
Hindfeet whitish or paler. Four pairs of mammary
glands present.

Locality : Nalawade (1998), Agrawal (2000)
and Sanjay Molur, et al. (In CAMP REPORT,
2005) reported occurrence of the species, in the
adjoining areas of Goa State.
Habitat: Terrestrial. It is essentially a rat of
jungle and forest, but may venture in adjoining
cultivated fields, a favourable Habitat for this rat
is bush and scrub jungle, many prefer to live in
woven nests built in bushes. It builds a densely
woven nest of stalks, grass and fibers in bushes.
It's a small moving creature. They live in pairs or
in small colonies. The species is essentially an
outdoor species.
External Distribution : Throughout India;
Status: Many populations have been recorded
from number of localities, IUCN Criteria proposed
as per CAMP Report (2005) : Least concern;
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972)(as
amended up to 2002) Schedule : Schedule V,
Source : Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951),
Prater ( 1980), Agrawal et al. (1992, 2000), Corbet
and Hill (1992),Wilson and Reeder (1993) and
Nalawade (1998).
Renlarks : The species is a prolific breeder·
and considered to be an agricultural pest species
since it causes damage to the plantations. Earlier
it was causing extensive damage to the coffee
plantation in Sri Lanka.
Genus Mus
Genus Mus is represented in Goa State by two
species.

Key to the species of the Genus Mus
1. A commonly found commensal rodent species
with tail unicolored and greater than head and
body length, greatest length of the skul·l more
than 20 mm. House mouse .......................... .
............................... Mus lnusculus castaneus
2. A small sized field mouse found in crop fields,
tai I bicoloured, greatest length of the skull
less than 20 mm. Field mouse ................... ..
.................................. Mus booduga booduga
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*70. Mus musculus castaneus Waterhouse
1843. Mus castanells Waterhouse. 'An". Mag. nal. Hisl .• 12

: 134.

:t !.' .

I

Common Name : House Mouse.
Diagnostic Characters : House mouse has been
included in the mammalian order Rodentia, or

the gnawing mammals, which is by far the largest
mammalian order. Mice. rats, bandicoots and their
close relatives have been grouped under Family
Muridae. A small house mouse with Head and
Body length in the range of 55-80 mm, molars
three in number and tail always long and short
haired (Range 68-88 mm). It may be mostly longer
than Head and Body. Infraorbital foramen large
and open for muscle transmission. Upper molar
row less than 4 mm but highly specialized. First
upper molar over half the length of the entire
molar tooth-row, while third molar extremely
reduced. Anterointemal cusp of the first molar
heavily distorted on the inner side. Palatal
foramina long extending posteriorly between the
toothrow and more than 20% of the occipitonasal
length. Anterior of zygomatic plate strongly
convex. Dorsum generally dark brown. while
venter always dark grey or ochraceous brown, but
never white, and hindfoot brown in colour. Tail
uniform in colour. Five pairs of mammary glands
present.
Locality: Sighting in the rest houses at Molem,
Valpoi. Keri. P~njim etc. during the project period.
Habitat: Terrestrial, fossorial and found in all

Habitats since it is a commensal species. A
common house mouse causing extensive damage
to the properties. The species is considered to be
the indoor species and rarely seen outdoor.
External Distribution : Throughout India.
Status: Common in residential premises; mCN
Criteria proposed as per the CAMP Report (2005)
: Least concern, Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
(1972, as amended up to 2002) Schedule :
Schedule : V (Vermins).
Source : Marshall (1977). Corbet and Hill
(1992), Wilson and Reeder (1993). Alfred el al.

(2002) and Agrawal (2000).

Renlarks : The species is a prolific breeder
and considered to be a pest species since it causes
damage to the foodgrains stored in godowns. It is

also responsible to cause extensive damage to the
public as well as private properties and articles of
merchandise due to its habit of gnawing by its
ever-growing chisel-shaped incisors.
*71. Mus booduga booduga (Gray)
1837.

l~ggQda

hood"ga Gray. Charlt'sM'orr" 'J Mag. Nal.
Hisl .• 1 : 586.

Co""non Name : Little Indian Field Mouse.
Diagnostic Characters : M. b. booduga has
been included in the mammalian order Rotiell,i(I.

the gnawing mammals. which is by far the largest
mammalian order. Mice. rats. bandicoots and their
close relatives are grouped under Family MuridM.
A commonly seen small field mouse possessing
Head and Body length in the range of 50-88 mm.
molars three in number and tail short haired and
bicoloured (Pale below). Tail length in the range
of 50-72 mm. It mayor may not be equal to Head
and Body length. Hindfoot smaller and in the
range between 14-16 mm. Infraorbital foramen
large and open for muscle transmission. Upper
molar row less than 4 mm but highly specialized.
First upper molar bears anterior accessory cusp
extending over half the length of molar toothrow, while third molar extremely reduced.
Anterointemal cusp of the first molar heavily
distorted on the inner side. Anterior palatal
foramina long extending posteriorly between the
toothrow and more than 20% of the occipitonasal
length. Upper incisors opisthodont or onhodont.
Fur smooth. Dorsum varies from light (0 dark
reddish or rusty brown and underpans perfectly
white, whitish, grey or. sometimes even dull grey
in colour. But apparently both. white and grey
bellied forms. occur together in many localities
and it is very difficult to divide this species into
subspecies on the basis of the colour of the
underparts (Agrawal. 2(00). Hindfoot whitish or
paler. Five pairs of mammary glands present.
Locality: Sighted one live specimen In the
agricultural fields near Poinguinim by ZSI survey
party during project period. Agrawal (1972)
collected one specimen from Molern region.
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Habitat: Terrestrial, fossorial and nocturnal in
habit and generally found in agricultural crop field
areas. Inhabits burrows in the field or on the edges
of the cultivations. A common field mouse causing
extensive damage to the crops. The species is an
outdoor species.
External Distribution : Throughout India;
Status: common in the fields; IUCN
Criteria proposed as per the CAMP Report (2005)
: Least concern, Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
(1972, as amended up to 2002) Schedule :
Schedule: V (Vermins); Agrawal (1972), Marsha))
(1977), Corbet and Hill (1992), Wilson and
Reeder (1993), Alfred et al. (2002) and Agrawal
(2000).
Remarks : Marshall (1977), Corbet and Hill
(1992) and Agrawal et al. (1992) separated Mus
boodllga, Mus terricolor and Mus dUllni on the
basis of variations in the underpart colour and
also in the chromosomal studies conducted by
Sen & Sharma (1983). However recently Agrawal
(2000) has pointed out number of anomalies in
the taxonomy of booduga complex. He rightly
concluded that tiJl the confusions were removed,
Mus dUIl1li and Mus terricolor should be treated
as synonyms of Mus booduga as was done earlier
by Ellerman (1961) due to lack of proper
demarcation between the populations under study.
The species is a prolific breeder and considered
to be a pest species since it causes damage to the
crops. It is also responsible to cause extensive
damage to the public as well as private properties
due to its habit of gnawing by its ever-growing
chisel-shaped incisors.

Genus Bandicota
Genus Bandieota is recognized by its
condylobasal length exceeding or equals to
occipitonasal length, upper incisors proodont and
tail short and scaly. Genus Blllldicota is
represented by three species in Goa State.

Key to the species of Genus Balldicota
1. Occipitonasal length, in Indian species, less
than 45 mm; zygomatic width more than 570/0

and bullae more than 20% of occipitonasal
length, nasals less than one third of
occipitonasal length .. Blllldicota bengalensis
-

Occipitonasallength clearly more than 45 mm;
zygomatic width less than 57%, bullae leas
than 20% and nasals more than one third of
occipito-nasals length .................................. 2

2. Occipitonasal length always less than
condylosal length;occiput region flat and
ridges prominent; sculpture pattern of dorsal
guard hairs at base mozaic at lower
magnification ................................... B. indica
-

Occipitonasal length equal to or more than
condylobasal length; occiput region inflated
and ridges less prominent; sculpture pattern
of dorsal guard hairs at base chevron at lower
magnification ................................ B. nlaxilna

*72. Bandicota bengalensis bengalensis (Gray)
1831. Arvicola bCllgalellsis Gray Ill. Indiall zoof., 2 : pI.

21.

Common Name: Lesser bandicoot rat.
Diagnostic Characters : The bandicoots are
mole rat superficially look like the European
brown rat, Rattus l1orvegicus, in external
appearance. It is a medium sized robustly built
rat with a semi-naked scaly tail which is slightly
shorter than head and body. The body fur is rather
coarse and harsh. The head is triangular with
rounded ears, short and broad muzzle. These rats
have a habit of erecting its pile of long hairs and
grunting when excited. Head and Body length in
the range between 140-220 mm. Tail (99.0-202.0
mm) always shorter than Head and Body.
Occipitonasal length which is clearly less than
condylobasal length never exceeds 48 mm;
zygomatic width is always more than 57% of the
occipitonasal length. Occipitonasal length in the
range between 34-48 mm. Nasals short and less
than one third of the occipitonasal length. Palate
long and more than 60% of the occipitonasal
length. Upper molar tooth row normal and more
than 5.0 mm (5.9-8.0mm). Molars with 9 cusps
(t7 present). Hindfeet Inoderate and in the range
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between 26 .. 36 mm. Upper incisors broad and
orange to lemon yellow in colour. Dorsum grayish
brown to blackish occasionally with reddish tinge,
~hile underparts light to dark grey in colour. Fur
with some broad and flat spines mixed with some
short and hars~ hairs in the dorsal pelage. Tail
unicoloured and dark. 6 to 9 pairs of mammary
glands' pr~sent (Total number variable).
Locality : Sighted typical

(1985) (as cited in Agrawal et al. (1992) has
reported it to be playing an important role in
biological control of several pestiferous species
of molluscs and crabs in West Bengal.
Species Bandicolll indica
Bandicota indica is represented by two

subspecies in Goa State.

~andicoot

burrow
openings in crop fields near Sanguim and Keri by
ZSI survey party during project period. Some of
them apparently looked 1ike Jive burrows.
Habitat: Terrestrial, fossorial and nocturnal

rodent species found throughout India. The species
is basically a field rat and generally lives in
cultivated plains, gardens, pasture land, crop fields,
waste lands. forests. However, sometimes in cities
like Mumbai, Kolkata and Chennai, it enters
houses also. Its presence is always made known
by a pile of fresh soil resembling mole hill, hence
name 'Mole Rat' 'It makes complex burrows with
numl:ier of openings covering large areas.
External Distribution : Throughout India.
Statlls : common but pest specjes; IUCN

Criteria proposed as per the CAMP Report (2005):
Least concern, Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
(1972, as amended upto2002) Schedule: Schedule
: V (Vermins).
Source: Ellerman and Morrison- Scott (1951),
Ellerman (1961), Agrawal et al.( 1992), Corbet and
Hill (1992) and Pradhan et Cli. (1993).
Relllarks, : B. bengalells is is considered to be

an agricultural pest No.1, since it causes damage
on large scale not only to the foodgrains stored in
godowns but also to the standing crops. Its habit
of making complex burrow systems for not only
living but also for hoarding the food stuff make
it a nuisance for the human life. It is responsible
to cause extensive damage to the public as well
as private properties and articles of merchandise
due to these habits. The species is a prolific
breeder. The species is also known to be a vector
for number of diseases. including rat bite fever,
plague, leptospirosis etc. However, Chakraborty

Key to the subspecies of B. indica
1. Occipit0'fsal length in adult specimens more
than 56 mm. Nasals and diastema exceeds
40% and 33% of occipitonasal length
respectively, size medium to large ............. ..
........................ BlllldicOfo indica ",a/abarica

2. Occipitonasal length in adult specimens more
than 56 mm. Nasals and diastema less than
40% and 33% of occipironasal length
respectively. size small t~ medium .............. .
................................ Ba"dicota ;Iulica indica

73. Bandicota indica malllbarica (Shaw)
1800. MilS lIIalubarka Shaw. G. (it"IIt"rol Zoo/ag.,· \b/. /I
part I. Mammalia. London. : 54.

CO"""Oll Na"u! : Large bandicoot rat.
Diagllostic Characters : Large sized bandicoot
rat with head and body ranging between 250 n1m
to 310 mm in adult specimens. hindfect in the
range of 53 mm to 61 mm; Occipitonasal length
in the range of 56 to 61 mm; dorsal colour varying
in the shades of blackish to slaty grey. fur coarse
with bristles on hind quarter long Tail unicoloured
and dark. Hindfoot dark in colour. 6 pairs of
mammae present. Sculpture pattern of dorsal guard
hairs at base mozaic at lower magnification.
Locality: Ellerman (1961) and Tiwari

(1/.
( 1971) reported occurrence of the species in the
adjoining areas of Goa State in Western Ghats.
(-I

Habitat: Terrestrial. fossorial. known to invade

cultivated fields. gardens. forest fringes. swampy
areas etc; However. specimens were collected from
areas close to human habitations also.
External Dislributioll : Westenl Ghats.
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Status : Pest species repolted to be causing
damages to the private and public properties, many
populations have been reported from number of
localities; Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972
as amended up to 2002) Schedule: Schedule: V
(Vermin).
Source : Ellerman Morrison-Scott (1951),
Ellerman (1961), Tiwari et al. (1971), Agrawal
(1972,2000) Pradhan (1979, 1982) and Pradhan
et al. (1993, 2005).
Remarks : Though Agrawal (1972, 2000),
Corbet and Hill (1992) and Alfred et al. (2002)
synonymised malaba,.ica population in B. indica
indica, in light of detailed morphological and
biochemical studies carried out by Pradhan (1979,
1982), Pradhan et af. (1989, 1993 and 2005) B.
indica nlalabarica has been retained here as a
separate subspecies. The subspecies is reported to
be causing extensive damages to public and private
properties. It is also known to be a vector for
some diseases,

*74. Bandicota indica indica (Bechstein)
1800.

MilS. indicus Bechstein, 1. M. Thomas Penllant's
allgemeine uebersicht der vierfllssiger Thiere as
quoted in Corbet and Hill (1993).

Common Nalne : Larger bandicoot rat.
Diagnostic Characters: Medium to large sized
robost bandicoot rat with head and body length
ranging between 200 mm and 300 mm and hind
feet in the range between 45-57 mm. Tail (245315 mm) may be equal to or more than Head and
Body length. Occipitionasal length in the range
between 48-56 mm; while zygomatic width in
the range between 26-31 mm. Occipitonasal
length always less than condylobasal length in
the species. It possesses more or less sqarish head,
round ear and longish muzzle. Nasals short and
less than one third of the occipitonasal length.
Palate long but less than 60% of the occipitonasal
length. Upper molar tooth row normal and more
than 7.0 mm (7.8-11.4 mm). Molars with 9 cusps
(t7 present). Upper incisors thick and powerful
and usually brown or yellow but rarely white in
colour. Dorsum blackish brown to black
occasionally intermixed with whitish hairs, while

underparts light to dark grey in colour. Some
colour variant forms with white patch on thorasic
and/or inguinal regions and part of the tail wholly
white at the terminal end have been reported from
other Indian localities. Fur with some broad, long
and flat spines mixed with some short and harsh
hairs in the dorsal pelage. Many long hairs may
be present on the back. Tail unicoloured and dark.
Hindfoot dark in colour, 6 pairs of mammary
glands present. Sculpture pattern of dorsal guard
hairs at base mozaic at lower magnification.
Locality : Agrawal (1972) collected four
specimens from Margoa,
Habitat: Terrestrial and fossorial, known to
invade cultivated fields, swampy areas and also
forest fringes, godowns, open and closed drainage
systems in urban areas.
External Distribution : Throughout the
peninsular India.
Status : Pest species, Many popUlations have
been reported from number of localities; Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972 as amended upto
2002) Schedule : Schedule : V (Vermin); IUCN
Criteria proposed as per the CAMP Report (2005)
:Least Concern.
Source : Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951),
Ellerman (1961), Agrawal (1972), Pradhan (1979,
1982), Corbet and Hill (1992) and Pradhan et ai,
( 1993),
Re111arks : The species is considered to be an
agricultural pest causing extensive damage to the
standing crops, foodgrain godowns, public, and
private _properties etc. The species is a prolific
breeder and is also known to be a vector for
number of diseases. Taxonomic Remarks same as
previous subspecies.

*75, Bandicota maxima Pradhan et al.
1993. Bandicota maxima. Pradhan. M.S .. Mondal, A.K.,
Bhagwat, A.M. and Agrawal V.C .• Rec. zool. SlIrv.
India. 93{ 1-2) : 175-200.

Conlmon Nanle : Large bandicoot rat.
Diagnostic Characters : A very large sized
bandicoot rat, with triangular head, rounded snout,
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tail shorter than head and body, body covered
with coarse fur, dorsum varies from dark slaty
grey to light brown in colour, skull more or less
similar to that of B. indica except that B. maxinla
possess swollen occiput, occipitonasal length equal
to or more. than condylobasal length. Hair
impression pattern of Bandicota nlaxinla exhibits
distinct cheveron patterns as against irregularly
waved mosaic hair sculpture pattern of B. indica
under lower magnification.

Locality : M.S. Pradhan collected two
specimens from Molem Rest House premises in
Sept. 1993.
Habitat: Terrestrial, fossorial and nocturnal
living close to human settlements and leading
epizootic life.
External Distribution : Peninsular India.
Status : Populations have been recorded from
different localities in Western Ghats, Pondicherry,
Kolkata, U.P. etc., Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act
(1972 as amended up to 2(02) Schedule: Schedule
: V (Vermin), IUCN Criteria proposed as per the
CAMP Report (2005) : Least Concern.
Source : Pradhan et ale (1989, 1993, 2(05).
Remarks : The species is considered to be a
pest species since it causes damages to the
foodgrains and public properties.
Suborder HYSTRICOGNATHl
Suborder Hystricogllathi is represented by a
single family in Goa State.
Family HYSTRICIDAE
Family Hystricidae is represented by a single
species under Genus Hystrix in Goa State.

*76. Hystrix indica Kerr
1792. Hystr;x cr;stata var indica Kerr. AII;m. Killgd., : 213.

Comnlon Nanle : Indian crested porcupine.
Diagnostic Characters : Indian crested
porcupine has been included in Family Hystricidae
which is characterized by the fur being modified
into true quills or spines, angular process of
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mandible strongly distorted outwards, infraorbital
foramen large and cheek teeth 4/4 in number and
flat crowned. All porcupines are grouped under
this family. Genus Hystrix is characterized by
possession of short tail, less than one-fourth of
Head and Body length. possessing hollow quills
at its tip. Molars hypsodont and rootless. A
prominent crest present on crown and neck. Quills
bear more than one brown bands. Head and Body
more than 400 mm and in the range between 400900 mm. Tail length always less than 20% of
Head and Body length. Forelimbs and Hindfeet
broad and bear 515 fingers. Hallux clawed and
well-developed. Skull large with occipitonasal
length in the range of 139-163 mm. Nasals though
long and more than 50% of the occipitonasal
length. yet shoner allied species Hystrix crista/a.
Palate long. Upper incisors thick and usually
yellow in colour. Anterior half of the body
including head dark brown. posterior part more
white due to exposure of white tip of the quills.
Each quill is ornamented with deep brown or black
and white bands. The white quills on tail are large
and well open. A narrow band of white-tipped
spines form a collar. Undersurface of same colour
as back. 3 pairs of mammary glands present.

Locality : One specimen of Indian crested
porcupine was collected by B. S. Lamba in Dec.
1973, while some live specimens were sighted in
Bondla and Molem sanctuaries during the project
period.
Habitat : Terrestrial. fossorial and nocturnal
rodent species found throughout India. The species
is an out door species and generally lives in large
pits and lor burrows dug in the cultivated plains.
gardens. orchards pasture land. crop fields waste
lands and forests. This species appears to be the
most ecologically. adapted species.
Exterllal Distrib"tion : Throughout India;
Status: common; IUCN Criteria proposed as per
the CAMP Report (2005): Least concern. Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act (J 972. as amended up
to 2002) Schedule: Schedule : IV.
Source: Ellerman ( 1961). Prater ( 1980). Corbet
and Hill (1992). Agrawal (2000) and Alfred ~I aJ.
(2002).
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Remarks : Hystrix indica is considered to be
an agricultural pest or, rather, ~enelny' pest of
highest order, since it causes damage on large
scale to the standing crops. Its gnawing habit to
kee'p the ever-growing incisors in shape makes it
a nuisance for the human life. It has a curious
habit of gnawing bones, horns and antlers
(Agrawal, 2000). The species is a prolific breeder.
Agrawal (2000) concludes that there are no
subspecies in Hystrix indica.
Order

LAGOMORPHA

Order Lagomorpha is characterized by
presence of two pairs of upper incisors placed
one behind the other in each jaw and a distinct
diastema (Open space) between incisors and cheek
teeth (Molars) which are adopted for grinding.
Three pairs of upper and two pairs of lower
premolars. Tail very short.
Order Lagol1lorpi1a is represented by a single
family Leporidae in Goa State.
Family LEPORIDAE
Family Leporidae is represented by a single
species under Genus Lepus in Goa State.

*77. Lepus nigricollis nigricollis Cuvier
18230, Lepus Iligricollis Cuvicr, F. Die/;olllzaire des sciences
nalltrt>lle, Strasbourg & Paris: 26 : 299-316.
COl1l1'llOIl

Nanle : Indian black-napped hare or

Indian Hare.

Diagnostic Characters : Rabbits, hares and
pikas have been included in the mammalian order
Lagomorpha. Distinguishin~ features of the order
Lagomorpha are clawed digits, soft and smooth
pelage, very short and bushy tail (0-15% of Head
and Body length), long diastelna in front of cheekteeth, canines absent, four incisors in the upper
. jaw and functional digits on fore/hind limbs 5/4.
Rabbits and hares have been grouped under Family
Leporidae. Genus Lepus is characterized by its
hind legs much longer than fore legs, hindfeet
more than 60 mm (85-115 rom) and ears elongate
and tnore than 30rnlTI (80-120 mm). Pelage always

'16

smooth and soft but never harsh. Ears long; plain
and not black-tipped. Head and Body length in
the range 330-530 'mm. Greatest skull length 80100mm. 'Y'-shaped groove on It. The blacknaped
Hare is distinctive in having a dark grayish 'black
or black patch on the back of its neck from the
ears to the shoulder. Tail black above, while white
on sides and undersurface.

Locality: Indian blacknaped hare was sighted
in Molem, Bondla, Cotigao sanctuary areas of
Goa State during the project period. Earlier
Agrawal (1972) collected two specimens from
Valpoi.

Habitat: Terrestrial, fossorial· and nocturnal
species. The species is an out door species and
generaBy lives in all types of habitats except at
very high altitudes. Where the habitat is suitable
for living, hares are numerous. This species
appears to be the most adapted ecologically.

External Distribution: Throughout India.

Status: Common; IUCN Criteria proposed as
per the CAMP' Report (2005) : Least concern;
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972, as amended
upto 2002) Schedule: Schedule: IV.

Source: Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992),
Agrawal (2000), Alfred et al. (2002) and Menon
(2003).
Rellzorks : Lepus nigricol/is is· considered to
be causing damage to the agricultural fields,
orchards etc. The species is a prolific breeder.
Order CETACEA
The species under order CETACEA are highly
specialized and wholly adapted to an aquatic
existence, with reproduction and feeding taking
place in water. The animals of this order have
developed smooth, spindle shaped and hairless
bodies with fore limbs flattened into paddle shaped
flippers. Hind limbs are absent, while tail tip
expanded into lateral., horizontal flukes. Teeth
absent or when present sitnple or conical.
Order Cetacea is represented by two suborders
in Goa State.

PRADHAN : Mammalia
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Key to the two suborders of CETACEA
1. Teeth present, blowhole single and horny
'baleen' plates absent .......... ODONTOCETI
2. Teeth and blowhole absent while horny 'baleen'
plates present ........................... MYSTICETI
Suborder ODONTOCETI
Out of six known families described under this
suborder only two families have been reported
from Goa State.

Key to the two families of ODONTOCETI
1. Maximum length in the region 10 meters,
dorsal fin usually high and pointed and teeth
large or moderate and conical ..................... .
............................................. DELPHINIDAE

2. Maximum length in the region 1.8 meters.
dorsal fin totally absent, teeth flat crowned
.............................. ............. PHOCOENIDAE
Family DELPHINIDAE
Family DELPHINIDAE is represented by three
genera in Goa State.

Key to the Genera of DELPHINIDAE
1. Broad hump below dorsal fin present; 30-38
teeth present on each side of the jaw ......... .
.............................................................. SOlisa

-

Broad hump below dorsal fin absent; 40-65
teeth present on each side of the jaw ........ 2

2. No stripe between eyes and flippers and eyes
and anus; palate with deep groove on each
side; 40-50 teeth present on each side of the
jaw ................................................. Del/Jllinll.\'
-

78. Sousa chinensis (Osbeck)
1765.

Co 171 111 011 Na",e : Indopacific Humpback
Dolphin.
Diagnostic Characters: Medium sized dolphin
with maximum length reaching up to 3 m. the
beak is slender and sharply defined from forehead.
characteristic broad hump below dorsal fin present.
teeth in each row less than 35 in number.
Locality : Stranding report of Indo-Pacific
Humpback Dolphin specimens along coastal areas
adjacent to Goa coast line has been recorded by
Kumaran (2000).
Habitat : Aquatic. marine. coastal. estuaries.
confluence of rivers with seas etc. They have also
been reported from the lower reaches up to :!5U
km of the Chinese rivers.

External Distrib"tiotl : Indo-Pacific region .

Statu.t; : Many sightings have been reported
from number of localities along Indian coastline;
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act( 1972 as amended
up to 20(2), Schedule: Schedule: II p."rt I: IlJCN
Criteria proposed as per CAMP Report (1998) :
Endangered (National). Data Deficient (Global)~
CITES : Appendix : I.
S()urce : Ellerman and Morrison-Scon ( 1951 ).
Corbet and Hill (1992). Robens (1997). Agnl\\al
& Alfred (1999) and Kumaran (2000).
Remarks : The species is reported to h~
declining in the extent of population. occurrence.
area of occupancy and quality of Habitat. Survival
threat to the population is due to nUlllhcr of
accidental death in fishing nels while catching
fishes.

A stripe present from eyes to flippers or froln

eyes to anus; palat.e devoid of any groove on
each side; 35-65 teeth present on each side of
the jaw
Stcllellll
'0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Genus Delphi"",.
Only one species of Genus Dc,lphillllS lx'curs
in Goa St\lte.

Genus Sousa
Genus Sousa is represented by a single species.
Sousa chillellsis, in Goa State.

Delphin"s c:hillellsis O~heck. P. Reise "ad, Ollllldiell
wid china. Rostock xxiv : 552. 13 pis.

79. Delplti,,,,s delphis Linn.
1758.

Ikl/,"illllS drll'''i, 1.JIlnncu~. l'. S\ "('111.'
J. 101h &1. : 77.

"ell",,,('

\,,1
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Common Nanle : Common Dolphin.
Diagnostic Characters: The snout is prolonged
into a long narrow beak separated by a groove
from the forehead. Both jaws contain conical teeth
exceeding 35 in numbers in each row. Body
slender, blowhole single, dorsal and pectora) fins
falcate. Dorsum black or dark grey and underpart~
whitish, while sides with bands of fulvous or
ochreous in colour.

Locality : Kumaran (2000) has recorded a
report by De Siva (1987) of catch of six males
and four females of dolphins in 1983 (1) off
Calangute, Goa.
Habitat : Dolphins are aquatic in nature and
seen in.· schools in coastal waters, one of the fastest
marine animal attaining the speed up to 30 knots.
External Distribution : Circumtropical, Indian,
Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.
Status : Many sightings have been reported
from number of localities along Indian coastline,
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972 as amended
up to 2002), Schedule: Schedule II, Part I, IUCN
Criteria proposed as per CAMP Report (1998) :
Lower risk-Near threatened (National), Data
Deficient (Global), CITES : Appendix II.
Source: Prater (1980). Corbet and HiB (1992),
Agrawal and Alfred (1999), Kumaran (2000) and
Alfred et al. (2006).
Remarks: Dolphin is known from very ancient
times and has figured in myths and legends of
early Mediterranean civilization. Now it is being
kept in dolphinarium all over the world.

Genus Stenella

long and sharply defined from forehead, teeth in
each row in the range between 45-65 in number.
Body colour pattern variable. However, it is, in
general", grey above, white below with paler sides.
A grey stripe runs from eye to flipper or from eye
to anus. Adults without spots on the back.
Subtriangular dorsal fin locat~d in the middle of
the back. Tip blunt and backwardly directed. Tail
fluke with strongly keeled base and notched in
the middle.

Locality: Stranding report of Spinner Dolphin
specimens along coastal areas adjacent to Goa
coast line (Malabar Coast) has been recorded by
Kumaran (2000).
Habitat : Oceanic pelagic form of
circumtropical waters. The spinner dolphins are
seen in large schools (200 to 1000) in offshore
and deep waters. Feeds mainly on fishes and
squids.

External Distribution : Indo-Pacific region.
Status : Many sightings have been reported
from number of localities along Indian coastline;
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act( 1972 as amended
up to 2002), Schedule: Schedule: II Part I; IUCN
Criteria proposed as per CAMP Report (1998) :
Lower risk-Near threatened (National). Data
Deficient (Global); CITES : Appendix : II.
Source : Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951),
Corbet and Hill (1992), Roberts (1997), Agrawal
& Alfred (1999), Kumaran (2000) and Alfred et
ai. (2006).

Renlarks : Survival threat to the population is
due to human interference, trade, pollution, number
of accidental deaths in fishing nets while catching
fishes and excessive tourism in dolphin habitats.

~enus

Stellella is represented by a single
speCIes, Stenella iOllgirostris, in Goa State.

80. Stenella longirostris (Gray)
1828. Delphinus /ollgirostris Gray, Specil. Zool .• 1 : I.

Family PHOCOENIDAE
Family PHOCOENIDAE is represented by a
single species under the Genus Neophocaena in
Goa State.

Common Name : Spinner dolphin.

Diagnostic Characters: Medium sized streamlined bodied dolphin with maximum length
reaching up to 2.5 tneters, the beak is slender,

81. Neophocaena phocaenoides (Cuvier)
1829. Delphinus phoc(I('noides, Cuvier, G., Le regm'
animate 2nd cd. Paris, xxxviii, : 584.
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Conlmon Name : Black finless porpoise.
Diagnostic Characters: Absence of dorsal fin
is the characteristic feature, length not more than
2 meters, teeth flat crowned and not more than
15-20 in each row. Little finless porpoise is one
of the smallest cetaceans. Head blunt rounded
without any beak. Eyes rather well developed.
Blowhole crescentric in shape. Flippers small and
elliptica1. There are small, hard and horny
tubercles in the mid region of the back extending
up to caudal peduncle. Tail compressed
horizontally with a notch in the middle. Body
colour dark slaty grey with purplish white patches
on throat and lips.
Locality: Catching report of finless porpoise
specimens near the mouth of Zuari river off Vascode-Gama Port in 1980 has been recorded by
Kumaran (2000).
Habitat : The finless porpoise is aquatic
preferably marine as well as estuarine, both, in
habit. Prefers to live in coastal, river mouth. and
estuarine waters. It has been reported to reach
lower reaches up to 65 kms. from the mouth of
Indus river in Pakistan and over 1000 kms. from
the mouth of Yangtze river in China.
External Distribution : Circumtropical (Indian
Ocean and Pacific Ocean).
Status: Reported to have been occasionally
caught in gill nets from number of localities along
the Indian coast line, Indian Wildlife (Protection)
Act (1972)(as amended up to 2002) Schedule I
Part I, IUCN Criteria proposed as per the CAMP
Report (1998) : Lower risk-near threatened
(National) and Data Deficient (Global), CITES :
Appendix I; Red Data Book (National)( 1994) :
Insufficiently known.
Source : Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951),
Prater (1980), Corbet and Hi II (1992), Ghosh
(1994), Agrawal and Alfred (1999). Kumaran
(2000) and Alfred et al. (2006).
Renlark : Survival of the species in the region
is threatened due to pollution. accidental death
due to trapping in gill nets, collisions with motor

boats. fishing vessels etc.
Suborder MYSTICETI
Only one family has been reported from Goa
State.
Family BALAENOPTERIDAE
Family BALAENOPTERIDAE is represented
by a single species under Genus Balaenoptera in
Goa State.

82. Baiaenoptera physalus (Linnaeus)
1758.

Ba/a~"Q

physa/lu. Linnaeus. Syst. Nal. 10th cd. I

75.

Con""oll Name : Fin Whale.
Diagnostic Characters: Fin Whale is a second
large-sized whale species nextlo Blue Whale. Fin
whale possesses "V" shaped head with a
prominent central ridge over it. 56-100 ventral
furrows extending up to naval present Back ridged
from dorsal tin to tail fluke. Dorsal tin small bur
distinct. Baleen plates 230-370 in number on each
side with size of 42 x 24 cm. Plates are stripped
with alternate yellow and blue bands. Body dark
grey to blackish above with no mottling. white
underneath. colour of head asymmetrical. Lower
lip and palate white in colour. Maximum length
recorded up to 24 meters.
Locality : Catching report of fin whale al
Candolim nonh of Panaji in April. 1970 has bt!cn
recorded by Kumaran (2000).
Habitat: Oceanic and pelagic inhabitant. Also
involved in seasonal long distance migrations.
Lives in a group of 3-10 or even 20 individuals.
Feeds mainly on krills. squids and copepods. Its
main predator is killer whale.
Exterllal Distributioll : Circumtropical (Indian
Ocean and Pacific Ocean); Status: Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act (1972) (as amended up to 2(02)
Schedule II Part I. IUC'N Criteria proposed as per
the CAMP Report (1998) : Lower risk-near
threatened (National) and Data Deficient (Global),
CITES : Appendix I.
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Source: Ellennan and Morrison-Scott (1951),
Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992), Agrawal
and Alfred (1999), Kumaran (2000) and Alfred
et. al. (2006).
Remark: Survival of the species in the region
is threatened due to heavy hunting for international
commercial trade, pollution, accidental death due
to trapping in gill nets, collisions with motor boats,
fishing vessels etc.
Order SIRENIA
Order Serenia is known by the massive spindleshaped Inarine animals with no external trace of
dorsal fin or hind limbs, tail-tip expanded and
horizontally flattened and cheek teeth flatcrowned. Head rounded and truncated. Order
SIRENIA is represented by a single family
Dugongidae in Goa State.
Family DUGONGIDAE
Family DUGONOIDAE is represented by a
single species, Dugong tillgOIl under the Genus
DlIgOllg in Goa State.

Habitat : Dugong is restricted to coastal,
shallow and marine habitat feeding mainly upon
sea-grasses of the families Potol1logetonaceae and
Hydrocharitaceae. Sea cows are totally aquatic
herbivores.

External Distribution: Coastal waters of Asia,
Africa and Australia.

Status : Many sightings have been reported
from number of localities along Indian Coastline,
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972 as amended
up to 2002) Schedule : Schedule I Part I, Red
Data Book (1994) (National): Vulnerable, IUCN
Criteria proposed as per CAMP Report (1998) :
Critically Endangered (National), Data Deficient
(Global), CITES : Appendix : 1.
Source: Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951),
Prater (1980), Corbet and Hill (1992), Ghosh
(1994), Agrawal and Alfred (1999). Kumaran
(2000) and Alfred et al. (2006).
Remarks : Sea cow populations along Indian
coastline are reported to be under threat due to
decline in area of occupancy, extent of occurrence
and also due to hunting for its flesh, hide, fat,
bones and tusks.

Genus Dugong

*83. Dugong dugon (Mueller)
17776. TricllccuS dU,s:oll Mueller. P.L. S.• Des Rillers c. VOIl.
Linlle Vollstalldiges Nalllrsystem. Supplement

Nurnherg.

Common Name : Dugong or sea cow.
Diagnostic Characters : Body is streamlined
with belly nl0re or less flat while the back and
sides are rounded. Neck absent, head massive
somewhat truncate anteriorly. Fleshy pad-like
upper lip, projecting over the lower lip and
provided with fine stiff bristles around the muzzle~
Nostrils situated on top of the head, eyes small
and deeply sunk. Clawed, flipper - like forelimbs,
hind lilnbs absent. Incisors in adult n1ales tusk
liklt. Nostrils are situated on top of the head.
Locality: Reported froln adjacent coastal areas
such as Konkan and Malabar coasts (Agrawal amd
Alfred. 1(99).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The systernatic list of manlmalian species given
above reports occurrence of 83 mammal species/
subspecies in Goa State. Out of these, 46 species
(550/0) were actually collected and/or' sighted by
ZSI survey parties which visited Goa State during
project period between 1991-1996 and even by
those which visited Goa State before the project
period, while 37 species (45%) were included in
the list on the basis of the literature consulted
(Fig. 1).
If the species/subspecies are sorted out in
various categories given in Table 1, it will be
seen that 83 species/subspecies of 57 genera
belonging to 31 families grouped in twelve
nlammalian orders have been reported froln this
region. The table further shows a broad spectral
diversity at an the levels at every stage. It has
been expressed very well particularly in orders

PRADHAN : Mammalia
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Fig. 1. Mammal Species/Subspecies collceted. sighted & rCl'onJcd frum Goa Slal'C

Table 1. Mammalian Diversity in Goa State

S. No.

Orders

I
,
,

Suborders

Gene,r a

Families SubfamUies

S'p Kiesl
SubsI)Kies

I
I

1.

INSBCfVORA

2..

SCANDENTIA

I

..

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

CHIROPTERA
PRIMATES

10.

LAGOMORPHA

PHOLIDATA

2

-

6

6

1.5

2

2

.3

CARNNORA

7

PROBOSCIDEA

I

ARTIODACTYLA

4

RODENTIA

2

orders Chiroprera" Carnivora and Rodelltia.
Incidental Iy Chiropteran representation is very

,
,
I

I

15

3

4

I?

I

..

1

J

I

3

7

SIRENIA

Fig,. 2 shows order-wise representation of
mammalian sp,e cies. Class ,M alll1l1alia is
represented by twelve orders with predominance
of Chiroptera Carll;~or-a ,and Roden,ia fonowed
byA rtio{iactyla (Fig. 2 '& 3). It win be seen that
more 'than 75% mammalian specie.s beJong to the

9

:

26

'1

1'2.

like Chiropterll, Carnivora, Artiotlac:tylaand
R,ode1u;a. Even marine ma.mmal order. CetaCe(I,
has shown remarkable representation in this
region.

7

I
,

4

,3
4

I

I
I

I

CETACEA

Twelve Orders

I

2

I

11.

TOTAL

I

1

I

31

I

I

lS

I
I
I
I

5

:

I

2U
I

5

I

I

57

83

wen in (he reg,ion (Total "'6 spp.).

Some of the most intcres'ling s'pecies reponed
from the s'late ,are :
"lIhu; ,t/Uh'II.
Rhinol'(lI11a "alO(/wicke;, S('otclphiIiIlS ,~fl'"' '
Ta{/,l lr;{/(, sl'. , Hipl'osid~ros sl'P.. "'all;:~
,crlls.ica",t/(ll(l, CUOI. (rip,;.,,,, r, Pa,,',I,~ra I)" 'rc/•• .\"
frlsca. Pa,u/,era t;gr;s ligri.s, Lfl'r"~al,("
perspicillata. Vi,-err;c"la ;,llIic", Eiellhus "f4\Oi",us.
80,S gaU.rfls,. Te.trcl('erll.f ql#ad';('('r";~r, ,Rn"'fi'
i"di,c(l. Peta"r;sta "J,ilipl't'"s;l. Cr~"""("".\·$
blatlford.i. Hystrix ;,,,diC'a. Dc-lpl.ilulS d~/JI";s,
BCllaenopter" physaills, D"Ron8 (/UB('" ~(C'.

",,,,,'uII",
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Fig. 2. Mammal Species {Subspecies from Goa State
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When the endemic Status ,o f the mammalian

specieslsubspecies repor~ed from IGoa State was
studied (Fig. ,4), it w,as surprisingly noticed that
there were ,only 4 endemic species (5% of total
83 mammalian spe'cies) belonging t10 orders
Scande,Uia ( 1) and Rodentia (3).. Therefore, though
,m,ammalian species diversity is rich ~ the
endemicity in this region is, however, poor.
Interestingly, however, the rodent subspecies are
endemic to Western Ghats only.

Order SCANDENTIA
1. A"anthanCl elliot'; ellioti (Waterhouse)
Order RODENTIA

1. Ratufa indica indi.ca (Erxleben)
2. ,Ralll/a ;,ulica benga.lellsis (Blanford)
3.. Funambulfls tristriatlls 'Waterhouse

Conservation Status of the mammalian speci,es
under Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972 (1'991)
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INDIAN ENDEMIC
1%

Fig. 4. Endemism in Mammals reported
'\y~s

also studied. It wa's found that 57 oot of 83
mammalian species have been included In all the
five schedules of the Act (Fig. ,5). Purther. of these
83 :species 31 species (37%) are under higher
conservation Status (Indian Wildlife Act Schedu e
I and 1, CITES Appendix I &, II and IUCN
Categories from Endangered to Vulnerable) (Pig.
6). However, on the other hand, there are about
26 mammal ian species, most y micr-ochir-opteran
bat ,species, which have not been listed under any
of the 'wildlife Act ,schedu es (Fig. 5).
'Table 2 summarizes order-wise IUCN
categories of threats assigned to the mammalian
:specie,s /subspeciesas per CAMP Reports for
Mammalia (1998), Chiroptera (2002), Prima~es

_I

rrom Goa Slate

(2003) and Small Non-Volant ma'mmals (2005).
,According to these repo'ns. there is one species
under critically Endangered category. 2in
Endangered and 7 in Vulnerabe categories. while
there are at east SO species listed under Least
C'oncern category. These belong mostly to
Rodentia mid Chiropta orders. Lastly. ,here is one
Carnivore and ,three roden' species lisled as Not
Evalualed, because of 'their unstable taxonomic
,placement for quh,e somelime. They are U",(,.~a/~
perspicilala (Taxonomic uncertainty). Bal.dicola
inclica malabaric-a (Ta'tonomic uncertainty).
Ratt.us r~ltus wfOug.I"o" ,i (Taxonomic 'ncertainty)
and Rattus IIorveg;cus (Introdluced spec ies).
Incidently Sea cow (Du,gong dugon) IS a c,rilicaUy
Endan,gered species as per CAMP Repon ( 1998).
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MAMMALS WITH

LOWER
CONSERVAlilON

I

STATUS
3~jo

MAMMALS WITH
HIGHER

CONSERVATION
STATUS
63%

.lg 6. Goa .Mammals with Conservation Status

Table .2" Conservation Status OVeN categories (National) as per CAMP Reports) of Mammal Species!
Subspecies from Goa State

sr.

I

Orders

No.

Critically
Endangered

Endangered Vulnerable

I

Lower
Lower
Data
Risk
Risk [Deficient!
Near
east
Not
Threatened Concern Evaluated
!Near
!Least
Threatened Concern I

Total

I

J.

SCANDENTIA

2.

INSECTIVQRA

3. CHIROPTERA

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*

*

4.

PRIMATES

!Ie

5.

PHOLIDOTA

6.

CARNIVORA

*
*
*
*
*

7.

PROBOSCIDEA

8.

ARTIODACTYLA

9.

RODENTIA

10.
11.

12.

LAGOMORPHA
CETACEA

SIRENIA
TOTAL

*
*
I

1

1
111

I

I
I

1
I

*
2

FInally, following conclusions can be drawn
on the basis of above observations :
1. Goa State, though a very small state 'i n are~l
can boast .of rich mamm,aHan species diversity
quantitatively as well as qualitatively. However,
endemic representation of the m,alnmalian species
in the state is remarkably poor.

*

1

*

*

..

2

.

2

1

1

24

•

26

*
*

I

2

•

3

I

*

*

1

2

7

4

I

15

I

*

*

*
*

I
I

*
*
*

1

I

1

2

4

2

2

13

*
*
*

*

1

4

;I;

7

I

I

*
19

*

50

3
I

*
*
*
4

I

1

I

7
I

I

20
1

5
I
I
I

I

1
83

2. Some of the most interesting mamm,alian
species other than Panlhera tigris tigris and
Pllllllt,era parth,s fusca which can attract aUention
are Allathana e.llioti ellioti. Lutraga.le perspicillata~
Ratll/a indica, Petaurista philippellsis. 80S gaurus~
Elephas lnaxi1IlUS etc. There is also r'ecord of
movement of marine marnmal species such as
sea cow along Goa coastline.
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3. Fairly large number of mammalian species
(31: 37%) with higher conservation Status of
Schedule I and Schedule II of Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act, 1972 (2002), CITES Appendix I
& II and IUCN categories from Endangered to
Vulnerable could be recorded, while about 33%
of the total mammal species dominated by
microchiropteran bats with no Statlls under
Wildlife (Protection) Act have also been reported
from this region.
4. Thus, State of Goa can be considered as

internationally famous not only for its beautiful
beaches but also for its most attractive diversified
habitats and its rich and varied faunal elemenls.
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WETLAND FAUNAL RESOURCES OF GOA
N. C. NANDI, M. K. DEV ROY, S. R. DAS, S. G. PATIL*, B. E. YADAV* and ANIL MAHABAL*
Zoological survey of India, 'M' Block, New Alipore. Kolkata-700053

INTRODUCTION
Wetlands that occupy 6% of the earth's land
surface are areas of land and water where water
level remains near or above the surface of ground
for most part of the year. Man's association with
wetland is very ancient. In fact, the first sign of
civilization originated in wetland habitats such as
the flood plains of the Indus, the Nile Delta and
the Fertile Crescent of the Tigris and Euphrates
rivers. Wetlands, namely marshy swamps, lagoons,
bogs, fens and mangroves, are the most productive
ecosystems and the home to some of the richest,
most diverse, specialized and fragile elements of
natural plant and animal resources.
Although a good deal of information is
available on estuarine fauna from different parts
of our country including Goa (Dwivedi et al.,
1975; Dhawan et al , 1976; Nair, 1982; Ansari e/
al., 1986a, b; Parulakar and Dwidevi, 1974, 1975;
Parulakar et aI., 1980; Goswami 1982, 1997;
Modassir, 1990; Goswami and Devasssy, 1991;
Goswami and Gwswami, 1993; 1994; Dev Roy
and Nandi 2005), both from mainland as well as
islands, very little is known on freshwater wetland
fauna from the state of Goa. Das et al. (2005),
however, recently published on the zooplankton
diversity of wetland ecosystems of Goa. In the
present paper faunal resources of both freshwater
and brackishwater wetlands of Goa have been
communicated based on our collection during the
years 2000-2005 and partly from published
literature.

PHYSIOGRAPHIC FEATURES
Goa is a narrow strip of land located on the
West Coast of India, which attains statehood in
1987. It is divided into two districts vi: .. North
Goa (1736 sq. km) and South Goa (1966 sq. km)
with its capital at Panjim. This State has an area
of 3702 sq. kms and is situated at an altitude of
1022 m from the sea level (Bhan. 1998). In
physical features this state resembles to rhe
neighbouring regions of Karnataka and
Maharashtra. There are three main physical
divisions: the Sahyadris mountains in the east.
the plateaus in the middle and the low-lying
coastal plains. The coastal region is relatively rich
in wetlands and estuaries and can be subdivided
into the coastal region proper and the floodplain
region (Wagle. 1982). The physiographic features
which usually influence the genercll ecology and
hydrology of wetlands and watersheds are brien)'
depicted hereunder (Table 1).
Climale : In general. the climate is moderale.
although humidity is high. Summer (FebruaryMay) temperature 24°C·32°C. monsoon (JuneAugust) 22.6°C-32.5°C and winter (SeptemberJanuary) 21.6°C-32.2°C. The rainfall mainly
occurs during monsoon and ranges annually
between 213 cm and 368 cm during 1992 10 2001
(Fig. 1). The heavy rainfall (June-September)
varies from 3200 mm-3500 mm. which enriches
the lash green dazzling variety of flora and fauna.
Soil: The soil of Goa. in general. is of lateritic
soils. The laterite soil type is extensive over nlOSl

~~~~~~------------------
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of the terrain, mountains, plateaus or plains. The
agricultural lowlands near the coastal tract are,
however, of alluvial soils. There are also sandy
coastal SOlIs in some areas of the Arabian coast,
saline soils along the estuarine tract and marhy
soils at Salcete and Quepem talukas along the Sal
river basin.

Distribution of rainfall

Table 1. Physiographical features of Goa State
Parameters

Values

Area

3702 sq kIn

Population (as per
1991 census)

1343998
(2001 Census)

Population density
(per sq Ian)

363 (2001 Census)

Total number of villages 383
Number of submerged
villages

6

Altitude

Sea level to 1022 m

Latitude

14°49' and 15°52' N

Longitude

73°38' and 74°24' E

Coastline

87 kIn

Climatic condition

Moderate

Temperature (Summer)

24°C-32.7°C

Temperature (Winter)

21°C-32.2°C

Rainfall

3200 mm

Humidity

High

Landscape type

Coastal plains,
plateaus and
mountains

Forest cover (ha)

125473

Protected Area (ha)

75491

Water resources (ha)

2575

Vegetation : Estuarine wetland areas are fringed
with mangrove vegetation (Fig. 2), while
brackshwater wetlands / fishery areas have isolated
or scattered mangrove trees on the embankments.
The mangrove fringing the estuaries / islands are
mostly comprised of Avicennia, Rhizophora,
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Fig. 1. Year-wise distribution of annual and monsoonal
rainfall during 1992-2001.

Excoecaria and Sonneratia species. The forest
crown density is above 40%. The mangroves of
Dr. Salim Ali Bird Sanctuary, Chorao, are
classified as CRZ-I and recommeI)ded as one of
the sub-centres for 'Mangrove Germplasm
Preservation Centres' by the International Expert
Committee under the lITO I M. S. Swaminathan
Foundation (Alvares, 2002). The freshwater lakes
and waterbodies in Goa have diverse macrophytal
communities as well as algae. The lake vegetation
often exhibits luxuriant growth of submerged and
rooted floating hydrophytes, comprising of
Hydrilla verticellata, Utricularia aurea,
Nymphaea stellata, Nymphoides sp., Nelumbium
sp., Pistia sp., Marselia sp., Ceratophyllum sp.,
Wolffia sp., Lemna sp., Polygonum glabrum and
wild paddy, Oryza rufipogon etc. Besides these
macrophytes, a total of 26 phytoplanktonic species
were identified from Carambolim Lake of which
Oscillatoria formosa was most dominant.
However, the most serious threat of weed
infestation in Carambolim Lake and other
freshwater lakes comes from tremendous growth
of Salvinia species, creating ecological
interference of the freshwater ecosystem.
Rivers and tributaries : Goa State has nine
major rivers and 42 tributaries. The main rivers
from north to south are Tiracol, Chapora,
Mandavi, Zuari, Sal, Canacona, Talpona and
Galgibaga. These rivers, covering about 250 kIn
of inland waterways, are part and parcel of coastal
and floodplain ecosystem, river basin
geomorphology and wetland ecology of mountain
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Fig. 2. Estuarine and mangrove areas of Goa.

region of the Sahyadris, plateaus and the coastal
plains of Goa.

Tide : The tidal amplitude varies from 0.012.44 m with a Mean Sea Level (MSL) of 1.3 m.
However, during monsoon tidal height may even
reach up to 5.0 m. The high tide inundate the
mangrove swamps of the Diwadi Island, Dr. Salim
Ali Bird Sanctuary, etc., as well as the estuaririe
or brackishwater wetlands of Goa.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data and information for the present report
were based on materials collected during 20002005 by two different parties at Headquarters,
Zoological Survey of India, Kolkata as well as a
number of surveys made by Western Regional
Station, Zoological Survey of India, Pune.
Naturally, the localities were highly heterogeneous
and variable, for which data were presented mostly
categorizing freshwater and brackishwater
wetlands representing important lakes, fisheries
and intertidal areas of estuaries or islands
concerned. However, the collection and
observations on wetland fauna made from selected
localities during the course of survey works are
incorporated.
For the present study two freshwater wetlands,
namely, Carambolim Lake and Mayem Lake and

three brackishwater wetlands viz. Cborao Island,
Ela Dhauji and Diwadi Island were selected and
surveyed (Fig. 3). General Ecology, wetland
profiles, etc. were recorded (Table 2-S). Water
quality parameters of these wetlands were
measured following standard methods. Besides
these, a number of freshwater ponds, marshylands,
mangrove habitats, estuaries and littoral coaslal
stretches were brought under general faunistic
survey. Field observation and collection of
specimens were made using a drag nel and
plankton net as weD as band picking. MOSI of the
vertebrates and some macroinvenebraleS were
observed in the field. Their presence (+) and
absence (-) from the selected wetlands are
indicated in Tables 6 and 9-17. In all, eighty
zooplankton samples both qualitative and
quantitative were collected from littoral and
limnetic zones of freshwater and brackisbwater
habitats. The zooplankton samples were collected
using 80 J.U1l mesh size plankton nets with a
circular mouth of 45 cm in diameter. The plankton
samples were preserved in S,. fonnalin with
glycerol.

STUDY AREAS
In general, the coastal plains of Goa consist of
an intricate system of wetlands, tidal marshy area
and cultivated paddy fields, all intersected by
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canals, inland dykes, bays, lagoons and creeks.
All the rivers and extensive backwaters in the
hinterland are governed by regular tides, which
may go up to 25 km upstream thereby rendering
a status of estuaries to these water bodies. The
prominent low lands found adjacent to most of
the rivers, locally known as "Khazan lands", were
also brought under some survey works. The
ecology and morphometric features of important
lakes and or wetland habitats surveyed along with
physico-chemical characteristics (Tables 2 and 3)
are communicated. The brief descriptions of the
selected wetlands (Figs. 4-11) are also included
hereunder:

Carambolim Lake : This Lake is situated at
Old Goa about 16 km northwest of Panaji near
hill slopes. It is close to Karmali Railway Station.
The lake is 1.5-3.0 m deep and has an area of
about 100 ha. It receives water during rainy season
from the surrounding hill slopes through east and
southeast main inlets and retains rainwater for
irrigation during winter. About 75% of tO,tal area

are used for paddy cultivation and 25% for pulses.
At present surrounding lake area has been changed
with the laying of railway line, spacious roads,
construction work as well as cashew nut plantation
and other activities covering an area of 4500 sq.
m. comprising of 150 plots. The two-third part of
littoral region on southeast side of this lake is
completely filled with aquatic weeds/grass and
Salvinia Spa The rest part on northwest side of the
lake is covered either with aquatic weed/grass or
'Nymphaea spp., and is visited by many resident
and local migratory birds.

Mayem Lake: It is almost an amoeboid-shaped
stream-fed natural lake located about 8 Ian northwest from Bicholim town and situated on the lap
of surrounding hills with mixed forest. The total
area of the lake is about 450 sq. m. and usual
depth in summer 18-21 m and monsoon 21-36 m.
This reservoir also receives rainwater during
monso~n and is used for irrigation through inter
lock culvert system on the northeast part of the
lake. The lake is mainly used for recreation. It

NANDI et al. : Wetland Faunal Resources of Goa
has several species of macrophytes, both emergent
floating, Nymphaea and Nymphoides spp. and
submerged Ceratophyllllln sp., and is visited by
resident birds like cormorant, egrets, etc.
Ela-Dhauji Fishery: This is mainly man-made
fish farm and generally used for experimental
pisiculture/fishery and training purpose. In all, there
are six tanks in which two almost freshwater and
four brackishwater, covering an area of 3500 sq.
m. Most of the tanks are devoid of any macrophytes
excepting some m3rginal weeds and grass.
Chorao Island (Fishery) : This fishery system
in the Chorao Island is located at latitude 15°31
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N and longitude 73°52' E with an area of about
260 ha. Salim Ali Bird Sanctuary is a protected
patch of fragile mangrove ecosystem, located at
Chorao Island along side of Mandovi River. This
is a small sanctuary which was notified in 1988
with an area of 1.78 sq km. Mangroves dominated
by Rhizophora, Sonllerali(l and Avicellllia. cover
most part of the sanctuary area and the muddy
foreshore of the estuary is embanked by boulders.
The mangrove community consists of 12 species
of mangrove vegetation besides 8 mangrove of
associated species. The entire area including the
sanctuary area has a wide range of brackishwaler
habitats, which attracts local as well as migratory

Table 2. Ecology and morphometric features of some wetlands of Goa
Salient
features
Category

Freshwater Wetlands
Carambolim
Lake

Brackishwater WeOands

Mayem Lake

Ela-Dhauji
Fisheries

Natural (almost Natural (semiunmanaged)
managed)

Manmade
(managed)

Chorao Island Diwadi Island
I Fisheries
Natural I
manmade
(managed)

Natunll

Water area

50 ha

75 ha

15 ha

30 ha

50 ha

Depth

2-7 m

20-30 m

1.3-1.8 m

1.9 m

2-3 m

Bottom

Clayey silt

Detritus mud

Muddy clay

Sandy clay

Sandy clay

Catchment
area

Hilly

Mountainous

Estuarine

Estuarine

Estuarine

Drainage
outlet

Door-locking
culvert

Door-locking
culvert

Sluice gate

Sluice gate

Open lype

Water aeration Nil

Paddle boat

Netting

Electric wheel Tidal aClion

Water use

Agriculture

Recreation

Pisciculture

Prawn culture

Mangrove

Surrounding
vegetation

Cultivated
vegetation

Wild plants

Mangrove

Mangrove

Mangrove

Macrophytes
cover

Dense

Sparse

Sparse

Dense

Dense

Marginal
plants

Reeds, Sedge,
weeds, etc.

Reeds. Sedge.
grass, etc.

Sedge, grass,
etc.

Mangrove

Mangrove

Floating
plants

Eichhorllia,
Salvinia, etc.

-

-

-

-

Emergent
plants

NYfflphaea,
Nymphoides

Nymphaea,
NYInphoides

-

-

-

Submerged
plants

Ceratophylum,
Hydrilla

Ceratopi1yllllU,
Hydrilla

-

-

-
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Table 3. Physico-chemical characteristics of some wetlands of Goa
Freshwater Wetlands
Parameters

Brackishwater Wetlands

Carambolim Mayem Lake
Lake

Ela-Dhauji Chorao Island I
Fisheries
Fisheries

Diwadi
Island

Air telnp. (OC)

27-29

27-29

26.5-28.5

26.5-28.5

26.4-28.6

Water temp. (OC)

26.2-27.6

26.5-27.6

26.2-27.5

26.7-27.5

26.6-27.6

Water pH

7.5-7.8

7.5-8.2

8.0-8.3

7.5-8.5

7.5-8.5

Soil pH

5.5-6.3

5.4-6.5

5.6-7.3

6.5-7.2

6.5-7.2

Water salinity (ppt)

1.2-3.4

0.5-1.5

11.2-25.0

9.5-24.5

10.1-25.4

Soil salinity (ppt)

N.A.

N.A.

5.5-6.8

4.5-5.5

4.5-5.6

D. O. (mg/I)

4.8-5.5

5.1-6.1

6.5-7.2

6.5-7.5

6.4-7.6

Alkalinity (mg/I)

1.5-2.5

1.9-2.8

1.4-2.1

1.5-2.8

1.3-2.6

Transparency (cm)

64-83

248-423

73-77

74-76

74-77

T. D. S. (ppm)

130-265

150-274

480-570

510-530

512-527

birds from different parts of world. The Chorao
fishery consists of seven tanks with an area of
260 ha and usually maintained 1.5 m depth of
water. It is mainly used for prawn culture by way
of leasing to private parties by the Department of
Fisheries, Goa. During high tide estuarine water
of Mandovi River is taken in using nylon net and
filtering river water. The tank water is exchanged
through controlling the outlet gate at ebb tide.
Each tank has mechanized aeration system.

Diwadi Island : This island is adjacent to
Chorao Island and is having almost identical
composition of mangrove flora. The foreshore
areas are similar to that of Chorao Island. The
collection of some macroinvertebrates was mainly
made from this island.

LAND USE AND WETLAND PROFILE
Goa is transversely divided into North Goa
and South Goa districts. The land use patterns of
these two districts that may have some impact on
the wetlands are obtained from the Directorate of
Settlement and Land Records, Government of Goa.
Although, the selected wetlands are located in
North Goa district, the wetland profiles of both
the districts are presented taluka-wise in Table 4.

The area of wetlands in the state of Goa is
presented in Table 5. The Sa1cete taluka has the
greatest area of wetlands in comparison to other
talukas.

FAUNAL DIVERSITY
Vertebrate Diversity
Mamnlals : Three species of mammals viz.,
the Common Otter, Lutra lutra and the Smooth
Indian Otter, Lutra perspicillata and the Fishing
Cat (Felis viverina) are known to occur in and
around wetlands and mangroves of Goa. But these
wetland dependent species could not be observed
duing the course of survey works though otters
were recorded from Chorao Island earlier
(Untawale, 1986; Anonymous, 1989).

Birds: A total of 140 avian species belonging
to 22 families under 8 orders (Table 6), comprising
of water birds, marsh birds, and fish eating
wetland dependent birds as well as reed dwelling
wetland associated birds were recorded from
freshwater and estuarine wetlands of Goa. These
birds are listed from two selected freshwater
wetlands viz., Carambolim Lake, Mayem Lake
and one estuarine wetlands of Dr. Salim Ali Bird
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Table 4. Land use pattern and wetland profi les of Goa
Road &
Railways

Salt pans Grand Total

985.55

153.66

9.61

2411.73

767.12

1238.33

442.06

82.35

23843.72

205.65

247.18

829.75

195.44

-

2327 J.II

21909.94

20245.66

154.31

997.37

241.36

Tiswadi

10699.19

0.51

584.07

649.26

290.00

181.13

15041.48

Ponda

14304.19

3976.20

457.00

398.79

213.78

5.50

28074.48

Salcete

18310.27

0.93

849.27

680.79

254.98

59.54

27482.44

Sanguem

22312.74

44913.20

610.64

1174.16

529.99

86371.85

Canacona

14211.28

12694.55

88.68

615.0

122.24

34693.67

Quepem

12736.76

7837.47

181.90

390.49

202.76

31783.10

0.33

946.70

69.40

85.85

6341.84

5065.56

8029.59

2732.12

Net
cultivable
area

Forest area Settlement
area

Pemem

14039.19

1387.35

178.69

Bardez

13441.45

3.68

Bicholim

12390.84

Satari

Talukas

Murmugao 3050.84
Total

157406.69 91265.53

Water
bodies

4951.91

338.13

350470.33

Source : Directorate of Settlement & Land Records. Government of Goa

Table 5. Area of wetlands of Goa state
Talnka

Area (in sq. km.)

Pernem

2.70

Bardez

5.22

Bicholim

0.25

Sattari

0.10

Tiswadi

3.97

Ponda

3.25

Mormugao

2.20

Salcete

6.70

Quepem

0.97

Sanguem

0.32

Canacona

0.07

Sanctuary as well as from several not so well
known freshwater marshylands and also from
estuarine creekl coastal wetlands. In overall, 95
avian species occur in freshwater wetlands and
83 species inhabit brackishwatwater wetlands. The
water birds and marsh birds exhibit highest
diversity of 66 species at Carambolim Lake, while

the coastal stretch! wetlands of Goa are rich with
gulls. terns and shorebirds. particularly large flocks
can be seen at Baga and Chapora estuaries. In
Goa State, Mandovi estuary serves as an important
staging and wintering area for migratory ducks
and shorebirds. According to report of Midwinter
Asian Waterfowl survey of van der Yen (1987).
Anas acuta occurred in large numbers, e.g .. over
30,000 were present in January 1987 in this
estuarine system along with other species like
Egretta alba. Egretla ganella. Egretla gll/aris.
Trillga lIeblllaria, Trillga lotallus and Actit;...
hypolellcos. In freshwater ecosystem. the 10lal
popUlation of avian species was estimaled al
11,623 birds in 1996 and 26.117 birds in 1997
(Table 7) from Carambolim Lake (Alvares. 20(2).
These estimates suggest its recognition as Ramsar
site for harbouring more than 20,000 birds in the
lake. The Salim Ali Bird Sanctuary at Choroo is
also known as Red Shank Sanctuary for grealer
abundance of Common Redshank, Tri"gu 1010""5
in the sanctuary and surrounding fishery areas. In
fact, this sanctuary is a wader's paradise as a wid~
variety of waders can be seen feeding at low lidl".
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Besides Redshank, quite a large number of
migratory birds use this habitat as an important
'staging~ ground due to lack of human interference
in the area. The percentage distribution of avian
species from three wetlands of Goa, viz., Pilar
Lake, Carambolim Lake and Santa Monica Lake

(Table 8) in relation to habitat, habit and food
habit during 1996 and 1997 was also documented
(Alvares, 2002). However, further mid winter
waterfowl survey is required for suggesting
inclusion of Carambolim Lake and Mandavi
estuary as Ramsar sites.

Table 6. List of avian species recorded in wetlands of Goa

Family and species

Common name

Freshwater
wetlands

Brackishwaterl
estuarine
wetlands

CL

ML

MR

Little Grebe

+

+

+

Phalaeroeorax carbo (Linnaeus)

Great Cormorant

Phalacrocorax fllscicollis Stephens

Indian Shag

+
+

+

Phalacrocorax niger (Vieillot)

Little Cormorant

+

+

Oriental Darter

+

SABS

EC

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+

Order PODICIPEDIFORMES
Falnily PODICIPEDIDAE

TraehybapfltS ruficollis (Pallas)
Order PELECANIFORMES
Family PHALACROCORACIDAE

Family ANHINGIDAE

Anhinga 111elanogllster Pennant
Order CICONIIFORMES
Family ARDEIDAE

Ardea ci1lerea Linnaeus

Grey Heron

Ardea purpllrea Linnaeus

Purple Heron

Ardeola grayi; (Sykes)

Indian Pied Heron

BUforides sfriatlls (Linnaeus)

Little Green Heron

Buhu/ells ibis (Linnaeus)

Cattle Egret

Casl11erodius a/bus (Linnaeus)

Large Egret

+

Egretta garzetta (Linnaeus)

Little Egret

+

Egrefta gu/ar;s (Bose)

Western Reef Egret

Ixobrychus c;1Zllamollleus (Grnelin)

Chestnut Bittern

+
+

Ixobrychlls sinellsis (Omelin)

Yellow Bittern

+

Mesophoyx intermedia (WagJer)

Median Egret

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

Family CICONIIDAE

A1lasto11111S osci/alls (Boddaert)

Asian Openbill-Stork

Cicollia cicon;a (Linnaeus)

European White-Stork

+
+

Cicollia episcopils (Boddaert)

Whitenecked Stork

+

Ciconia nigra (Linnaeus)

Black Stork

Lepfopfi/os javalliclls (Horsefield)

Lesser Adjutant

+
+

+
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Table 6. Contd.
Family and species

Common name

CL
Mycteria leucocephala (Pennant)

Brackishwaterl
estuarine
wetlands

Freshwater
wetlands

ML

Painted Stork

MR

SABS

+

+

EC

Family THRESKIORNITHIDAE
Plata lea leucorodia Linnaeus

Eurasian Spoonbill

+

+

Plegadis falcinelius (Linnaeus)

Glossy Ibis

+

+

Pseu{libis papillosa (Temminck)

Black Ibis
Oriental White Ibis

Threskiornis melallocephalus

+
+

(Latham)
Family PHOENICOPTERIDAE
Phoellicopterlls ruber Linnaeus

Greater Flamingo

-

+

Order ANSERIFORMES
Family ANATIDAE
Anas acuta Linnaeus
AlIas clypeata Linnaeus

Northern Pintail

+

Northern Shoveler

+

Anas crecca Linnaeus

Com mom Teal

+

All11S penelope Linnaeus

Eurasian Wigeon

+

Anas pJatyrhYllc!1us J .R. Forester

Mallard

+

+

+

Anas poecilorhYllcha J. R. Forester Spot-billed .Duck

+

+

+

Anas qllerquedllill Linnaeus

Garganey
Gadwall

+

+

+

Bar-headed Goose
Common Pochard

+

Allas strepera Linnaeus
Al1ser ;ndicus (Latham)
Aythia ferilla (Linnaeus)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Aythia nyroca (Guldenstadt)

Tu fted Pochard
Ferruginous Pochal'd

+

+

DendrocY81la bieolor (Vieillot)

Large Whistling Duck

+

+

+

Dendrocygna javallica (Horsefield)

Lesser W~istling Duck
Cotton Teal
Brahminy Shelduck
Comb Duck

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Western MarshHarrier

+

Aythia fuligula (Linnaeus)

Nettapus COrOlllalldelicus (Gmelin)
Tadorna ferruginea (Latham)
Sarkidionzis melanostos (Pennant)

Order FALCONIFORMES
Family ACCIPITRIDAE
Circus aeruginosus (Linnaeus)
Elallus eaerlileus (Destontaines)
Haliastur indus (Boddaert)

Black-shouldered Kite
Brahminy Kite

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+
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Table 6. Contd.
Family and species

Common name

Brackishwaterl
estuarine
wetlands

Freshwater
wetlands
CL

ML

MR

SABS

EC

Order GRUIFORMES
Family GRUIDAE
Crus antigone (Linnaeus)

Saras Crane

+

+

Family RALLIDAE
A111auronlis akool (Sykes)

Brown Crake

+

AI11aurornis phoenicurus (Pennant)

Whitebreasted Waterhen

+

Fulica atra Linnaeus

Common Coot

+

Gallicrex cinerea (Gmelin)

Watercock

+

+

Gallinula chloropus (Linnaeus)

Common Moorhen

+

+

Gallirallus striatus Linnaeus

Bluebreasted Rail

Porphyrio poliocephalus (Latham)

Greyheaded Swamphen

Porzana fusca (Linnaeus)

Ruddybreasted Crake

Porzana parva (Scopoli)

Little Crake

Porzana porzana (Linnaeus)

Spotted Crake

Porzana pusilla (Pallas)

Bail1on's Crake

+

+

+
+
+

+

-

+
+
+

+

+

Order CHARADRIIFORMES
Family JACANIDAE
Hydrophasianus chirurgus (Scopoli) Pheasant-tailed Jacana

+

+

Metopidius illdicus (Latham)

Bronzewinged Jacana

+

+

+
+

Greater Painted Snipe

+

+

+

Family ROSTRATULIDAE
Rostrafula bellghaiellsis (Linnaeus)
Famly HAEMATOPODIDAE
Haematopus ostralegus Linnaeus

Eurasian Oystercatcher

+

+

+
+
+

+

Family CHARADRIIDAE
Charadrills alexandrius Linnaeus

Kentish Plover

Charadrius asiaticus Pallas

Caspian Plover

Charadrius dubius Scopoli

Little Ringed Plover

Charadrius hiatieula Linnaeus

Common Ringed Plover

Charadrius leschenaultii Lesson

Greater Sand Plover

Charadrius I1longo/lls Pallas

Lesser Sand Plover

Pillvialis fulva (Gmelin)

Pacific Golden Plover

Pilivialis sqllatarola (Linnaeus)

Grey Plover

+

+
+
+

Vanellus ;ndiclls indiclls (Boddaert) Redwattled Lapwing

+

Vanellus leucurus (Lichtenstein)

White-tailed Lapwing

+

Vallel/us 111alabaricus (Boddaert)

Yellow Wattled Lapwing

+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
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Table 6. Contd.
Family and species

Common name

Brackish waterl
estuarine
wetlands

Freshwater
wetlands
CL

ML

MR

SABS

+

+

+

EC

Family SCOLOPLACIDAE

Aetitis hypoleucos Linnaeus

Common Sandpiper

+

Arenaria interpres (Linnaeus)

Ruddy Turnstone

-

Calidris alba (Pallas)

Sanderling

-

+

Calidris alpilla (Linnaeus)

Dunlin

Calidris canutus (Linnaus)

Red Knot

-

Calidris ferrrugillea (Pontoppidan)

Curlew Sandpiper

-

+
+
+

Calidris minuta (Leisler)

Little Stint

+

Calidris rufteolUs (Pallas)

Rufous-necked Stint

-

Calidris subnlinuta (Middendorft)

Long-toed Stint

+

Calidris temminckii (Leisler)

Temminck's Stint

Gallinago gallinago (Linnaeus)

Common Snipe

Gallinago stenura (Bonaparte)

Pintail Snipe

+
+
+

+

Limicola falcinellus (Pontoppidan)

Broad-billed Sandpiper

-

-

Limosa limosa (Linnaeus)

Black-tailed Godwit

+

Limosa lapponica (Linnaus)

Bar-tailed Godwit

Lymnocryptes nlininlllS (Brunnich)

Jack Snipe

Numenius arquata (Linnaus)

Eurasian Curlew

Numenius phaeopus (Linnaeus)

Whimbrel

Philomachus pugnax (Linnaeus)

Ruff

+

Tringa erythropus (Pallas)

Spotted Redshank

+

Tringa glareola Linnaeus

Wood Sandpiper

+

Tringa nebularia (Gunner)

Common Greenshank

Tringa ochropus Linnaeus

Green Sandpiper

Tringa stagnatiUs (Bechstein)

Marsh Sandpiper

Tringa totanltS (Linnaeus)

Common Redshank

Xenus einereus (Gulden stadt)

Terek Sandpiper

+

-

+

-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+

+
+

+

+

-

+
+

+

-

-

+

+

Family RECURVIROSTRIDAE

Himanotopus himanotopus
(Linnaeus)

Black-winged Stilt

+

+

+

+

Family DROMADIDAE

Dromas ardeola (Paykull)

-

Crab-plover

+

Family BURHINIDAE

Burhinus oedicnemus (Linnaeus)

Stone-Curlew

Esacus recurvirostris (Cuvier)

Great Stone-Plover

-

-

-

+

-

+
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Table 6. COlltd.
Family and species

Common name

Freshwater
wetlands
CL

ML

Brackishwaterl
estuarine
wetlands

MR

SABS

EC

Family LARIDAE
Chlidollias hybridus (Pallas)

Whiskered Tern

Chlidoll;as lellcopterlls (Temminck) White-winged
Black Tern
Gelochelidol1 Ili/otieo (Gmelin)

Gull-billed Tern

wrlls brllllnicephaius Jerdon

Brownheaded Gull

Larlls canlls Linnaeus

Mew Gull

Larus ge1le; Breme

Slender-billed Gull

LarliS hellglini Bree

Heuglin's Gull

LarliS ridibundus Linnaeus

Blackheaded Gull

Sterna aCliticauda 1. E. Gray

Black-billed Tern

Sterna albifrolls Pallas

Little Tern

Sterna anaethetus Scopoli

Bridled Tern

Sterna allrantia J. E. Gray

River Tern

Sterna bellgaiells;s Lesson

Lesser Crested Tern

Sterna bergi; Lichtenstein

Large Crested Tern

Sterna caspia Pallas

Caspian Tern

Sterna dougal/ii Montagu

Roseate Tern

Sterna fuscata Linnaeus

Sooty Tern

Sterna hirlilldo Linnaeus

Common Tern

Sterna hybridlls (Pallas)

Whiskered Tern

Sterna lellcopterlls (Ternminck)

White-winged
Black Tern

Sterna repres.\'a Hartert

White-cheeked Tern

Sterna s(llldvicensis Latham

Sandwich Tern

+
+

+
+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+

Pied Kingfisher

Alcello mellinting Horsfield

B lue-~ared Kingfisher

Ceryle rudis (Linnaeus)

Lesser Pied Kingfisher

Ceyx erythacus (Linnaeus)

Oriental Dwarf
Kingfisher

Halcyon capensis (Linnaeus)

Stork-billed Kingfisher

Halcyoll pileata (Boddaert)

Black-capped Kingfisher

Halcyoll smyrllellsis (Linnaeus)

White-breasted Kingtisher

Todiramp/lllS chloris (Boddaert)

Collared Kingfisher

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Order CORACIIFORMES
Family ALCEDINIDAE
Alcedo lIttlzis (Linnaeus)

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+

+
+

+
+
+
+

+

+
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Table 6. Contd.
Family and species

Common name

Brackishwaterl
estuarine
wetlands

Freshwater
wetlands
CL

ML

MR

+

+

SABS

EC

Order PASSERIFORMES
Family MOTACILLIDAE

Dendronanthus indicus (Gmelin)

Forest Wagtail

Motacilla alba Linnaeus

White Wagtail

+

+

+

Motacilla cinerea Tunstall

Grey Wagtai I

+

-

+

Motacilla citreola alias

Citrine Wagtail

Motacilla flava Linnaeus

Yellow Wagtail

+

+

Motacill~

Large Pied Wagtai I

+

+

made raspa tens is Gmelin

+

Note: CL = Carambolim Lake; ML = Mayem Lake; MR = Marshylands/Riverine wetlands; SA8S = Chorao
Island; EC = Estuariesl Creeks! Coastal wetlands particularly of Chapora, Mandovi. Terakol and Zuari
Rivers.

Table 7. Avifaunal population distribution during 1996 and 1997 at Carambolim Lake
Avifauna (Cumulative Total)
Total

% Change

1996

1997

11,623

26,117

+225

11.318

25,590

+126

Pintail

3,449

15,187

+340

Lesser Whistling Teal

2,736

4,957

+81

718

347

-52

(22)

Waterfowl (8)
Water Visitors

Coots

Note : Figures in paranthesis represent the number of additional species of birds newly sighted during the year
(Source: Alvares, 2002).

Table 8. Distribution of different categories of birds at Pilar (PL), Carambolim (eL) and Sanla
Monica (SML) Lakes from Jan 1996 to Dec 1997

Bird
Community

Lakes of Goa

Percentage distribution of birds in wetlands of Goa
PL

CL

SML

Habitat

Terrestrial
Aquatic

6.43%(36)
94.38%(31)

1.51 %(54)
98.50%(38)

6.43(93)
93.56%(48)

Habit

Waders
SwimmerslDivers
Skimmers

15.25%(19)
83.34%(8)
0.89%(4)

22.23%(20)
77.68%(9)
0.07%(6)

39.77%(32)
59.83%(7)
0.39%(9)

Food habit

Insectivores
Herbivores
Piscivores
Carnivores

9.64%
83.75%(10)
6.18%(8)
0.16%(1)

8.67%(4)
84.37%(12)
6.76%(11)
0.19%(4)

33.71 %( II)
12.04%(4)

Note : Figures in parantheses represent lotal number of

speci~s (So,,~~

: Alvares. 2(02)

51.98~(17)

2.25%( 12)
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wetlands. It is mentioned that the Estuarine
Crocodiles, Crocodilus porosus were observed in
the backwaters of Mandovi estuary (Untawale,
1986; Anonymous, 1989). Crocodiles were also
reported· to occur in the Carambolim Lake as
informed by the local knowledgeable people.
Indian Rock Python, Python molurus is reported
to occur in the rocky regions near lakes and hi])
streams, but not included in the list for not being
closely associated with wetlands.

Reptilia : Eight species of reptiles belonging
to five families were encountered from various
wetlands of Goa (Table 9). Of these, one species
of colubrid snake, Xenochrophis piscator
(Schneider) was quite common in ponds, lakes,
fishery systems, marshy and muddy areas and
found to occur in both freshwater as well as
brackishwater wetlands, while two species of
snakes viz., Dog-faced water snake, Cerberus
rhYllchops and Hook -nosed sea snake, Enhydrina
schistosa exclusively occurred in estuarinel coastal

Table 9. List of reptilian fauna recorded in wetlands of Goa
Freshwater wetlands
Family and species

CL

ML

MR

+
+

-

+
+

+

+

+

+

Brackishwaterl
estuarine wetlands
SABS

EC

-

-

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

Order TESTUDINES
Family TRIONYCHIDAE
Lisselnys punctata granosa (Schoepff)
Trionyx Leithi Gray

Order SAURIA
Family VARANIDAE
Varanus bengalensis (Daudin)

Order SERPENTES
Family COLUBRIDAE
Xenochrophis piscator (Schneider)
Cerberus rhynchops Schneider

Family HYDROPHIDAE
Enhydrina schistosa Daudin

+
+

Hydrophis cynocinctus Daudin

Order CROCODILIA
Family CROCODILIDAE
Crocodilus porosus Schneider

+

+

+

+

Note: CL = Carambolim Lake; ML = Mayem Lake; MR = Marshylandsl Riverine wetlands; SABS = Chorao
Island & SABS; EC = Estuaries/ Creeks/ Coastal wetlands particularly of Mandovi and Zuari Rivers.

Amphibia : Six species of frogs and toads
under two families have been recorded from
wetlands of Goa (Table 10). Of these, two species
viz., Rana cyanophlyctis and Rana lintnocharis
were found to be common in occurrence In
freshwater ponds and marshes of Goa.

Fishes: A total of 76 species belonging to
29 families have been recorded from different
wetlands of Goa State (Table 11). Of these, 57
species were encountered in freshwater wetlands
and 23 species were recorded from brackishwater
wetlands including estuaries. It may be mentioned
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Table 10. List of amphibian fauna inhabiting in wetlands of Goa

Freshwater wedands

Brackisbwaterl
estuarine wetlands

Family and species

CL

ML

MR

! Rq,na r;yanophlyctis Schneider
(=~uphlyctus eyanophlyctis (Schneider»

+

+

+

+

; Rana hexadactyla Lesson

+

+

+

-

limnocharis Boie
: (= Fejervarua limnocharis (Gravenhorst)

+

+

+

+

, ~Q.nf!. malabarica Tochudi

+

+

-

I

EC

SABS

Order ANURA
: Family RANIDAE

: (= Euphlyctis hexadactylus (Lessor»
~a.na

: (= Hydrophylax nlalabaricus (Tschudi»
, 8ana tigerina Lesson
(= Hoplobatrachus tigerineus (Dandin»
Family BUFONIDAE

+

+

+

-

+

-

+

-

-

I

: Bulo melanostictus Schneider
: (= Duttaphrynus melanostictus (Schneider)
Note: CL

=

=

=

Carambolim Lake; ML Mayem Lake; MR Marshylandsl Riverine wetlands SABS Chorao
Island & SABS; EC = Estuariesl Creeks! Coastal wetlands particularly of Mandovi and Zuari Rivers.
=:

tbat many more species occur in estuarine
eoosyst.em of Goa and several species occur both
"shwat.er and brackishwater wetlands. Of these,
fi.'Ve species viz., Etroplus suratensis, Lales
calcarifer, Mugil cephalus, M. parsia and Chanos
chanoa are commonly cultivated species in the
brackishwater systems of Goa. During lowtide,
juveniles of these species could be collected in
large mumbers for pond culture. The MandoviZuari estuarine complex of Goa is endowed with

mangrove swamps of varying intensities.
characterized by ambient water temperature.
salinity, dissolved oxygen and pH. which facilitate
to serve as nursery ground for several finfish and
shellfish species (Goswami and Goswami. 1994).
Beside these species, Doiphode and Naik (1975)
recorded a giant rock-cod Ep;n~phalus
nUllabaricus (Bloch and Schneider) measuring 210
cm in total length caught in Slake net in the
Mandovi estuary, Goa.

Table 11. List of fish fauna occurring in wetlands of Goa
Freshwater wetlands
Family and species
CL
Order ANGUILIFORMES
Family ANGUILLIDAE
Anguilla bengalensis (Gray)
Order OSTEOGLOSSIFORMES
Family NOTOPTERIDAE
Notopterus notopterus (Pallas)

+

Brackishwalerl
estuarine wetlands

I

I

MR

1

1

+

I

1

1

+

j

I

ML

SABS

EC
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Table 11. Contd.
Freshwater wetlands
Family and species
CL

ML

MR

Brackishwaterl
estuarine wetlands
SABS

EC

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

Order GONORNCHIFORMES
Family CHANIDAE
Chan os chanos (Forskftl)

Order ELOPIFORMES
Family MEGALOPIDAE

+

Megalops cyprinoides (Broussonet)

Order CLUPEIFORMES
Family ENGRAULIDIDAE
Thryssa malabarica (Bloch)
Stolephonls sp.

Order CYPRINIFORMES
Family CYPRINIDAE
Chela cachius (Ham - Buch)
Chela dadibllrjori (Menon)
Cirrhill11S cirrhosus (Bloch)
Danio aeqllipillnatus (Mc Clelland)

+
+

Garra gotyla gotyla (Gray)
Garra gotyla sternorhynchus (Jerdon)
Garra mullya (Sykes)
Labeo dUssu111ieri (Valenciennes)
PUlltius amphibius (Valenciennes)
Puntius crescentus Yazdani and Singh

+
+
+

+
+
+

PUlltius Jasciatus pradhani Tilak
Puntius Jasciatus Jasciatus (Jerdon)
Puntius jilamantosus (Valenciennes)
PUlltius jerdoni (Day)
Puntius narayani (Hora)

+
+
+

+
+

Puntius sarana subnasutus (Valenciennes)
Puntius setnia Chhapgar and Sane
PUlltius vittatus Day
PUllt;us ticto (Ham-Buch)
Rasbora cavern Gerdon)
Rasbora dallicollius (Ham-Buch)
Rasbora rasbora (Ham-Buch)
Salmostoma boopis (Day)

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

-
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Table 11. Contd.
Freshwater wedands
Family and species
CL

ML

MR

Brackisbwaterl
estuarine wetlands
SABS

EC

Family COBITIDAE

Lepidocephalus guntea (Hum - Buch)

+

Lepidocephalus thenllalis (Valenciennes)

+

Pangio goaellsis (Tilak)

+

+
+

+
+

Family HOMALOPTERTDAE

Noemacheilus botia (Ham-Buch)
Noemacheilus elongatlls (Hora)

+

-

+

Noemacheilus evezardi Day

+

-

Order SILURIFORMES
Family BAGRIDAE

Aorichthys seenghala (Sykes)

+

+

Mystus gulio (Ham Buch)

+

+

Mystus keletius (Valenciennes)

+
+

Mystus malabaricus (Jerdon

+

+

+

Mystus oculatus (Valenciennes)

+

+

Rita kuturnee (Sykes)

+

-

+

+

Rita pav;mentata (Valeciennes)

-

-

+

Family SILURIDAE

01npak bimaculatus (Bloch)

+

Ompak malabaricus (Valenciennes)

+

Family HETEROPNEUSTIDAE

Heteropneustes fossilis (Bloch)

+

Family SCHILBEIDAE

Clarias dussumieri dussumieri Valenciennes

+

+

+

Pseudeutropius mitchelli (Gunther)
Order ATHERINIFORMES
Family BELONIDAE

Xenentodon cancila (Ham-Buch)

+

Family ATHERINIDAE

Atherinomorus sp.

-

-

+

+

Family CYPRINODONTIDAE

Aplocheilus blockii (Arnold)
Aplocheilus lineatus (Valenciennes)
Aplocheilus panchax (Ham-Such)

+
+

+

+

+
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Table 11. Contd.
Freshwater wetlands
Family and species

I

CL

ML

MR

Brackishwaterl
estuarine wetlands

SABS

EC

Family POECTLIDAE
Ganlbusia affinis (Baird & Girard)

+

Poecila reticulata Peters

+

Order GASTEROTEIFORMES
Family SYNGNATHIDAE

+

Microphis cuncalus (Ham-Buch)

+

Order CHANNIFORMES
Family CHANNIDAE
Channa orientalis Bloch & Schneider

+

+

Channa punctatus (Bloch)

+

+

Order PERCIFORMES
Family AMBASSIDAE

+

Anlbassis nliops Gunther
Chanda Ilanla (Ham-Buch)

+

Paranlbassis tholl1assi (Day)

+

+

+

+

+

+

Family ANABANTIDAE
Anabas testudineus (Bloch)

Family CICHLIDAE
Etroplus nlacuiatlls (Bloch)

+

+

Etroplus suratensis (Bloch)

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

Oreochroll1;s mossal11bica (Peters)

+

Family TERAPONIIDAE
Terapoll jarbua (Forskttl)

Family MUGULIDAE
Liza parsia (Ham-Buch)
Sicamugil cascas;a (Ham-Buch)

+

Family CENTROPOMIDAE
Lates calcarifer (Block)

Family GERREIDAE
Gerres 1i111batus Cuvier
Gerres lucidus Cuvier

Family POLYNEMIDAE
Eleutheronema tetradactyl1l11l (Shaw)
PolYllemus tetradactylus (Bloch)
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Table 11. Contd.
Freshwater wetlands
Family and species

Brackisbwaterl
estuarine wetlands

CL

ML

MR

SABS

EC

+

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

+

+

-

Family GOBIIDAE
Glossogobius giuris (Ham-Bueh)
Periopthalmus sp.

Family BELONTIDAE
Pseudosphromenus cupanus (Valenciennes)

-

Order MASTACEMBELIFORMES
Family MASTACEMBELIDAE
Mastacenlbelus armatus (Lacepede)

-

+

Note : CL = Carambolim Lake; ML =Mayem Lake; MR = Marshylandsl Riverine wetlands SABS = Chorao
Island & SABS; EC = Estuariesl Creeks! Coastal wetlands particularly of Mandovi and Zuari Rivers.

Invertebrate Diversity

Macrocrustaceans : In all 47 species
comprising of 17 species of prawns and shrimps,
23 species of crabs, 4 species of hermit crabs,
one species of isopod and two species of
stomatopod groups have been recorded from
wetlands of Goa (Table 12). Among these, 10
species occur in freshwater wetlands and 20
species in brackishwater wetlands. Achuthankutty
et al. (1976) studied the abundance and
distribution of larvae of four species of penaeid
prawns, viz., Metapenaeus dobsoni (Miers). M.
monoceros (Fabricius). Pellaeus I1lerglliensis de
Man and Parapenaeus stylifera (Milne Edwards)
in Mandavi and Zuari estuaries of Goa and found
that their larvae were more abundant in the mouth

regions than in the upper reaches. George and
Goswami (1977) reported five species of prawns.
which includes Metapellaeus affinis in addition
to above four species. in the inshore coastal waters
of Goa. Goswami (1992) studied the zooplankton
community structure. diversity and species
succession in the estuaries of Goa and observed
an intimate link to the salinity cycle of the
estuarine systems. It was also observed that
crustacean groups such as copepods, cladocerans.
mysids. sergestids t decapod larvae. prawn larvae
and juveniles constitute the bulk of zooplankton.
Among the crustaceans. copepods comprise Ihe
single largest taxon represented by 55 species.
The non-crustacean taxa present were polychaete
larvae. ctenophores. veligers. chaetognalhs. fish
eggs and larvae.

Table 12. List of macrocrustaceans occurring in wetlands of Goa
Fresbwater wetlands
Family and species

CL
Order STOMATOPODA
Family SQUILLIDAE
Cloridopsis sp.
Order DECAPODA
Infraorder MACRURA
Family PENAEIDAE
Metapenaeus ajfinis (H. Milne Edwards)

I

ML

I

I

I

1

I

MR

+

Bracklsbwalerl
estuarine wetlands
ED

IClIO. I

EC

- I

+

1

+

I

+

I

+
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Table 12. Contd.

Freshwater wetlands
Family and species

Brackishwaterl
estuarine wetlands

CIIDI

EC

Metapenaells dobsoni (Miers)

+

+

Metapenaeus 1110yebi (Kishinouye)

+

CL

ML

MR

ED

+

Metapenaeus monoceros (Fabricius)

+

Parapenaeopsis stylifera (Milne Edwards)

+

Penaells canaliculatlls Edwards

+

Penaells indicus Edwards

+

+

Penaeus merglliensis de Man

+

+

Pellaeus monodon (Fabricius)

+

+

+

+
+

Family SERGESTIDAE
Lucifer hanseni Nobili

+

Acetes illdicus Milne Ed wards

+

+

+

+

Acetes sibogae Hansen

Family ATYIDAE
Caridina sp.

+

+

+

Family PALAEMONIDAE
Macrobrachiuln idae (Heller)

+

Macrobrachiu111 lafllarrei (H. Milne Edwards)

+

Macrobrachiu111 rosenberg;; (de Man)

+

Macrobrachium sp.

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

Infraorder ANOMURA
Family DIOGENIDAE
Clibanarus padavensis de Man
Diogenes affinis Henderson

+

Diogenes avanls Heller

+

Diogelles diogenes (Herbst)

+

+

Infraorder BRACHYURA
Family HYMENOSOMATIDAE
Elamenopsis alcocki (Kemp)
•
Elamenopsis deflle/oi (Kemp)
Elamellopsis octagonalis

+

-

+

(~emp)

+

Elamena trzmcata (Stimpson)
Elamella xavieri Kemp

+

-

-

.

-

+

-

Family PORTUNIDAE
Portwlils pelagicus (Linnaeus)

+
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Table 12. Contd.
Freshwater wetlands
Family and species

Brackishwaterl
estuarine wetlands
ED

CIIDI

EC

Scylla serrata (Forskal)

+

+

+

Scylla tranquebarica (Fabricius)

+

+

+

+

+

+

CL

ML

MR

Family PILUMNIDAE

Eurycarcinus orientalis A. Milne Edwards
Benthopanope indica (de Man)

+

Parapanope hext;; (Alcock)

+

Family GRAPSIDAE

Grapsus albolineatus Lamarck

+

+

+

Metopograpsus messor (ForskAl)

+

+

+

+

+

+

Chiromantes bidens (de Haan)

+

+

+

Episesarma taeniolata (White)

+

+

+

Parasesarma plicatunl (Fabricius)

+

+

+

Nanosesanna andersoni (de Man)

+

+

+

+
+

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

Varuna litterata (Fabricius)

+

Pseudosesanna edwardsi (de Man)
Clistocoeloma merguiellse de Man

+

-

-

-

Family OCYPODIDAE

Uca lactea (de Haan)
Jlyoplax gangeticus (Kemp)

+

Macrophthlmus (Mareotis) pacificus Dana

+

Order ISOPODA
Family LIGIDAE

Ligia exotica Roux

+

+

+

+

Family SPHAEROMATIDAE

Sphaeroma walkeri Stebbing

+

Note: CL = Carambolim Lake; ML = Mayem Lake; MR + Marshylands! Riverine wetlands; ED = Eta Dhauji;
CIJ 01 = Chorao Island (SABS)! Diwadi Island; EC = Estuaries! Creeks! Coastal wetlands particularly
of Mandovi and Zuari Rivers.

Insects: Insects comprise one of the dominant
invertebrate groups in freshwater ecosystem of
Goa especially in Carambolim Lake, which was
fully covered with different types of macrophytes.
So far, 40 species of insects comprising of 11
species of Hemiptera, 15 species of Coleoptera, 6

species of Odonala and 8 species of Diptera have
been reported from wetland environs of Goa (Table
13). Most of these insect species were recorded
from freshwater ecosyslems. Out of 40 insect
species, 28 species were recorded froln
Carambolim Lake.
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Table 13. List of insect species occurring in wetlands of Goa
Freshwater wetlands
Family and species
CL

ML

MR

Gerres sp.

+

+

+

Li1111logonus sp.

+

Brackishwaterl
estuarine wetlands
SABS

EC

Class INSECTA
Order HEMIPTERA
Family GERRIDAE

+

Family BELOSTOMATIDAE
Diplonychus indicus Venk. & Rao

+

+

+

Diplonychus sp.

+

+

+

Family NEPIDAE
Ranatra longipes Stal

+

Ranatra sp.

+

Cercohnetus pilipes (DaB)

+

+
+

+

Family HYDROMETRIDAE
Hydronletra greeni Krikaldy

+

+

+

+

Family NOTONECTIDAE
Anisops breddini Krikaldy.
~

Anisops sp.

+

Enithares sp.

+

-

+

-

+

Order COLEOPTERA
Family DYSTISCIDAE
Canthydrus laetabilis (Walker)

+

Canthydrus morsbachi (Wehncke)

+

Canthydrus sp.

+

+

+
+

+

+

Clypeodytes severini Reg.

+

Cybister cognati,s Sharp

+

Cybister limbatus (Fabricius)

+

Cybister sp.

+

+

Dytiscus sp.

+

+

Guignotus jlal1l1nulatus Sharp

+

+

Guignotus sp.

+

Hydrovatus sp.

+

Laccophilus sp.

+

+

+
+

+

-
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Table
13. Contd.
Freshwater wetlands

Famiiy and species

CL

ML

MR

Helochares sp.

-

-

+

Amphiops sp.

+

-

Brackishwalerl
estuarine wetlands
SABS

EC

+

-

-

-

Family HYDROPHILIDAE

Family GYRINIDAE
Dineutus sp.

+

Order ODONATA
Family COENAGRIONIDAE
Ceriagrion sp.

+

+

+

Neurothemis sp.

+

+

+

Orthetrum sp.

+

-

+

Pantala sp.

+

+

+

..

Indophaca sp.

+

+

..

Vestalis sp.

+

+

..

Order Diptera
Family CULICIDAE
Anopheles (Cellia) subpictus Grassi
Anopheles sp.

+
+

Culex (Culex) sitiens Weidmann
Culex sp.

+

Ochlerotatus (Rhinoskusea) wardi (Reinert)

-

Uranotaenia (Pseudoficalbia) atra Theobald

..

Verrallina (Verrallina) lugubris (Barrand)

..

+

+

-

-

+

+

+

+
+

..

+

Family CHIRONOMIDAE
Chironomus sp.

+

+

Note: CL = Carambolim Lake; ML = Mayem Lake; MR = MarshylandsJ Riverine wetlands SABS = Choral)
Island & SABS; EC = Estuariesl Creeks! Coastal wetlands particularly of Mandovi and Zuari Rivers.

Polychaeta : Seven species of polychaetes from
5 families have been reported to occur in the
intertidal areas of estuarine ecosystems (Table 14).
While working on the spatial and temporal
changes in benthic macrofauna from Mandovi and
Zuari estuaries, Ansari et al. (1986a) recorded 69
species of macrobenthos and observed that

polychaetes were dominant taxa in both the
estuaries foil lowed by Crustacea and Mollusca. A
quantitatively enhanced polychaete population was
recorded by Ansari el al. (1986b) at an estuarine
site receiving domestic sewage and waste froln
fish landing jetty due to organic enrichment thul
stimulated benthic polychaete productivity.
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Table 14. List of polychaetes inhabiting in brackishwater wetlands of Goa

Freshwater wetlands
Family and species
CL

ML

MR

Brackishwaterl
estuarine wetlands
SABS

EC

DI

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+

Family NEREIDIDAE
Nereis sp.
Perinereis sp.

Family EUNICIDAE
Eunice alltellllafa Savigny
Eunice telltaculata Quatrefages

Family OPHELIIDAE
Ophelia sp.

+

Family ONEPHIDAE
Dioptera neopolitana Delle Chiaje

+

+

+

+

Family GLYCERIDAE
Glycera alba Rahke

Note: CL = Carambolim Lake; ML = Mayem Lake; MR = Marshylands! Riverine wetlands SABS = Chorao
Island & SABS; EC = Estuaries! Creeks! Coastal wetlands particularly of Mandovi and Zuari Rivers: DJ
= Diwadi Island

Mollusca: A total of 40 species of molluscs
comprising of 25 species of gastropod and 15
species of bivalve molluscs belonging to 21
families have been found to occur in freshwater
and brackishwater wetlands and estuaries of Goa
(Table 15). Of these, 21 species occur in freshwater

wetlands and 22 species from brackish water and
estuaries. It may be mentioned that the mangrove
clam Polynlesoda (Geloina) erosa (Solander, 1786)
as a new record from the West coast was recorded
by Ingole et al. (1994, 2002) for the first time
from Goa.

Table 15. List of molluscan fauna occurring in wetlands of Goa
Freshwater wetlands
Family and species
CL

ML

MR

+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+

Brackishwaterl
estuarine wetlands
SABS

EC

DI

Class GASTROPODA
Family VIVIPARIDAE
Bel/amya bengalensis (Lamarck)
Bellamya dissimilis (Mueller)

-

Family PILIDAE
Pila globosa (Swainson)

+

Pi/a virens (Lamarck)

+

Turbinicola saxea (Reeve)

Family THIARIDAE
Thiara (Melanoides) tuberculata (Mueller)
Thiara (Sermtyla) riqueti (Grateloup)

+

+

+

+
+
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Table 15. Contd.
Freshwater wetlands
Family and species

Brackishwaterl
estuarine wetlands

SABS

CL

ML

MR

Thiara (Thiara) scabra (Mueller)

-

Thiara (Tarebia ) lineata (Gray)

+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+

-

+
+
+

-

+

+

EC

DI

+
+

+

Family LYMNAEIDAE
Lymnaea (Pseudosuccinia) acuminata Lamarck
Lynznaea (Pseudosuccinea) luteola Lamarck

Family PLANORBIDAE
Gyraulus convexiusculus (Hutton)
Indoplanorbis exustus (Deshayes)
Segmenina (Polypylis) trochoidea (Benson)

Family NERITIDAE
Neritina (Dostia) violacea (Gmelin)
Nerita polita Linnaeus

Family TROCHIDAE

+

Trochus (bifllndibulunl) radiatus Gmelin

Family LITTORINIDAE
Littoraria (Littoraria) undulata (Gray)

Family PETALLIDAE
Cellana radiata radiata (Born)

+

-

-

+

+

+

Family TURRITETHIDAE
Turritella duplicata (Linnaeus).

+

+

Family ELLOBIIDAE

-

Cassidula nucleus (Gmelin)

+

+

Family POTAMIDIDAE

-

Telescopiul11 telescopiuln (Linnaeus)

+
+

+
+

+

-

+
+

+

+

+

+

Meretrix meretrix (Linnaeus)

+

+

Meretrix casta (Chemntiz)

+

+
+

+

+

Terebraia palustris (Bruguiere)

+
+

Famify CERITHIDAE
Cerithidea (Cerithideopsilla) cillgulata (Gmelin)
(Syn = Cerithidea fluviatilis)

-

-

-

-

+

Family ONCHIDAE
Onchidiunl sp.

-

Class BIVALVIA
Family VENERIDAE

Family MYTILIDAE
Perna viridis (Linnaeus)
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Table 15. Contd.
Brackishwaterl
estuarine wetlands

Freshwater wetlands
Family and species
CL

ML

MR

Modiola ulldulata (Dunker)

SABS

EC

DI

+

+

+

+

+

Family UNIONIDAE
Lamellidens cOllsobrillus (Lea)
Lalnellidens corrianus (Lea)
Lamellidens nlarginalis (Lamarck)

+
+
+

+
+

-

Family AMBLEMIDAE
Parreysia (Parrreysia) corrugata (Muller)

+
+

Parreysia (Parreysia) favidens (Benson)

-

Family CORBICULIDAE
Corbicula strietella Deshayes

+

Polymesoda (Geloina) erosa (Solander)

-

+

Family TEREDINIDAE
Bactronophorus thoracites (Gould)
Dicyathifer 1nanni (Wright)

+
+

Nausitora hedleyi Schepmann

-

+
+
+

Family PHOLADIDAE

-

Martesia striata (Linnaeus)

+

Note : CL = Carambolim Lake; ML = Mayem Lake; MR = MarshyJandsl Riverine wetlands SABS = Chorao
Island & SABS; EC =Estuaries/ Creeks/ Coastal wetlands particularly of Mandovi and Zuari Rivers: D1
= Diwadi Island

Zooplankton Diversity

Crustacean Zooplankton: List of crustacean
zooplankton recorded from various wetlands of
Goa include 27 species of Cladocera, 16 species
of Copepoda and 2 species of Ostracoda besides
nauplius larvae of crustacean species (Table 16).
Das et al. (2005) reported that among four selected

wetlands, Carambolim Lake represents highest
diversity of zooplankton including rotifers (36
species), presumably because of greater diversity
and density of macrophytes offering suitable
habitat ecology and water quality, and inversely
related with anthropogenicl pisicultur~ activities
as encountered in wetlands of Indian Botanical
Garden (Nandi et al., 2001).

Table 16 List of crustacean zooplankton recorded in wetlands of Goa
Family and species

Freshwater wetlands
CL

ML

MR

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

Brackishwater wetlands
EF

CF

EC

-

-

Order CLADOCERA
Family SIDIDAE
Diphanosonla excisllm Sars
Diphanosol1la sars; Richard
Diphanoso111a sp.

+

+
+

-
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Table 16. Contd.
Freshwater wetlands Brackishwater wetlands
Family and species
Latonopsis australis (Sars)

CL

ML

MR

SABS

EC

DI

+

-

+

-

-

·

+

+

+

-

+

+
+

·

+

+
+
+
+

+

+

+
+
+

-

-

-

-

+

-

Family DAPHNIDAE

Ceriodaphnia cornuta Sars
. Ceriodaphnia reticulata (J urine)
Daphllia lumholtzi Sars
Scapholeberis kingi Sars
Simocephalus vetulus (0. F. Muller)

+

·
·
·

·

-

-

-

-

+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+
+

-

-

-

-

..

-

·

-

+

-

-

·

-

+

-

+

! Alona quadriangularis (0. F. Muller)

+

-

-

..

-

·

Ii Alona rectangula Sars

..

+

-

+

II Biapertura ka,,~a King
; .Chydorus barrois; (Richard)

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

-

-

+
+

+
+
+

+

·
·
·

+

·

+

·
·
·

Simocephalus serratus (Koch)

·

, Family MOINIDAE

: Moin" n,(crura Kurz
t

Moina nzacrocopa (Straus)

~ Moina brachiata (Jurine)

; Moinodaphnia macleayi (King)

..
+

! Family BOSMINIDAE
. Bosmina sp.

·
·
·

; Family MACROTHRICIDAE

! Macrothrix

spinosa King

-

: family CHYDORIDAE

: Chydorus sphaericus (0. F. Muller)

! Chydorus

reticulatus Daday
\ Indolona sp.
, Pleuroxus adunchus (J urine)
Pleuroxus denticulatus (B irge)
F~mi1y

+
+

+

-

+
+

·

+

PODONIDAE

Evadne tergestina Claus

-

-

Penilia avirostris Dana

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

+

+

Subclass COPEPODA
Order CALANOIDEA
Family ACARTIIDAE

Acarlia bowmani Abraham
Acartia pacifica Steuer

-

+
+

+
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Table 16. Contd.
Family and species

Freshwater wetlands Brackishwater wetlands
CL

ML

MR

SABS

EC

DI

+

Acartia tropica Ueda and Hiromi
Family PSEUDODIAPTOMIDAE

I +

+

Pseudodiapt0l11US bow/nani Walter
Pseudodiaptomus sewelli Walter

+

+

+
+

Pselldodiaptomus jonesi Pillai

.

.

.

.

.

Heleodiaptomus viduus Gurney

+

+

+

+

+

Diaptomus sp.

+

+

+

+

Family PONTELLIDAE

ealanopia elliptiea (Dana)

+

Calanopia herdmani Scott

+

Cala1lopia minor A. Scott

+

+

Family ARIETELLIDAE
Metaealanus allrivilli Cleve

+

Family DIOSACCIDAE
Stenhelia longifurea (Sewell)

+

Family MONSTRILLIDAE

MOllstrilla sp.

+

Order CYCLOPOIDA
Family CYCLOPIDAE

Maeroeyclops dist;netus Richard
Mesoeyelops hyalin us Rehberg

+
+

+

+

+

+

Subclass OSTRACODA
Order PODOCOPA
Family CYPRIDINIDAE

Cypris sllbglobosa Sowerby
Stellocypris sp.

+
+

+
+

Note: CL = Carambalim Lake~ ML = Mayem Lake~ MR = Marshylandsl Riverine wetlands; EF = Ela Dhauji
tishery; CF = Charaa fishery; EC = Estuaries I Creeks I Coastal wetlands; DI = Diwadi Island.

Noncrustacean zooplankton: Nineteen species
of rotifers belonging to 8 families and 7 species
of chaetognaths have been recorded from
freshwater and brackishwater wetlands of Goa
(Table 17), These rotifer species were recorded
from both freshwater and brackishwater
environment, while chaetognaths were reported

from brackish water ecosystems. Nair and
Selvakumar (1979) recorded six species of
chaetognaths and studied the incidence, seasonal
fluctuation and breeding of chaetognaths in the
Mandovi Zuari estuarine system as immigrant
fauna from the sea. Sagitta bedo!i. which breeds
throughout the year with three peak periods of
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heavy spawning, was considered as a true
inhabitant of this estuarine system. Sagitta enflata.
was observed during the period of relatively high
salinity. Salinity was reported to be the major

factor controlling their distribution in the estuarine
system as the chaetognaths were absent in the
upper reaches during the monsoon period.

Table 17. List of noncrustacean zooplankton inhabiting in wetlands of Goa
Bra~kishwaterl

Freshwater wetlands

estuarine wetlands

Family and species
CL

ML

MR

EF

CF

EC

Brachiollus angularis Gosse

+

+

+

+

+

Brachionus calyciflorus Wierzejski
Brachionus caudatus Barrois & Daday

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

Brachionus falcatus Zacharias

+

+

+

Brachionus quadridelltatus Hermann

+

+
+

Brachionus urceolaris O. F. Muller

+
+

+

+

+

-

+

Phylum ROTlFERA
Class MONOGONONIA
Order PLOIMIDA
Family BRACHIONIDAE

Brach ion us rubens Ehrb.
Keratella cocheteais Gosse
Ker~tella

tropica Apstein

+
+
+
+

+

+

+

+
+

Family EPIPHANIDAE
Epiphanes nlacrourus Hermann

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Family EUCHLANIDAE
Euchlanls dilatata Ehrenberg

Family LECANIDAE
Lecane (Lecane) bit/entata (Muller)

+

Lecane (M.) bulla Gosse

+

Lecane (M.) closterocera Schnarda

+

+
+

+
+

Family TRICHOCERCIDAE
Trichicerca cylindrica (Inhoff)

+

+

+

Trichicerca sp.

+

+

+

+

Family ASPLANCHNIDAE
Asplallchna illterl1zedia Hudson

+

+

Order GNESIOTROCHA
Family FILLINIDAE
~--

Filillia longiseta Ehrenberg

+

Order BDELELLOIDEA
Family PHILODINIDAE
Rotario rotaforia (Pallas)

.....
-..

+

+

,,

I
,
I

_-L

..

+

,I

---

J
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Table 17. Contd.
Brackishwaterl
estuarine wetlands

Freshwater wetlands
Family and species
CL

ML

MR

EF

CF

EC

+
+

+
+
+
+
+

Phylum CHAETOGNATHA

Sagitta bedoti Beraneck
Sagitta enjlata Gnassi
Sagitta ferox (Doncaster)
Sagitta pulchra Doncaster
Sagitta robusta Doncaster
Sagitta sp.

+

Pterosagitta draco (Krohn)

+

Note: CL = Carambolim Lake; ML = Mayem Lake; MR = Marshylands/ Riverine wetlands; EF = Ela Dhauji
Fishery; CF = Chorao Fishery & SABS; EC = Estuaries/ Creeks/ Coastal wetlands particularly of
Mandovi and Zuari Rivers.

Distribution of zooplankton groups (No.l50
litre) from two freshwater lakes and two
brackishwater fisheries of Goa is presented in
Table 18. Quantitative samplings (No. of
organisms/50 litres of water) have revealed higher

population densities of zooplankton in freshwater
wetlands than that in brackishwater fishery
systems and among the two freshwater lakes.
Carambolim Lakes showed higher abundance of
different groups (Table 18).

Table 18. Distribution of zooplankton selected wetlands of Goa (Source Das et al., 2005)
Freshwater Lakes
Groups (Number/50 litres)
Carambolim

Brackishwater Fisheries

Mayem

Ela-Dhauji

Chorao

Cladocera

69-123

37-87

18-25

15-62

Copepoda

79-202

85-145

59-91

52-87

Conchostraca

3-19

6-20

Rotifera

11-22

12-17

5-9

4-9

Nauplius larvae

13-48

14-35

10-13

7-11

Decapod larvae

0-10

0-8

15-52

-15

Others

Total

0-23

186-342

It has also been observed that premonsoon
population is higher than postmonsoon population
in freshwater wetlands, while post monsoon
population is higher than premonsoon population
in brackishwater wetlands (Table 19). Goswami
(1992) observed that zooplankton community
structure and diversity were intimately linked to

165-284

124-171

86-181

the salinity cycle in the estuaries of Goa and the
maximum and minimum species diversity values
were recorded during dry premonsoon and
monsoon when salinity was high and low
respectively. In terms of abundance, copepods
were dominant (54.9-70.6%), while other common
groups were cirripede larvae, hydromedusae,
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polychaete larvae, decapod larvae, cladocerans,
sergestids, veligers, chaetognaths, fish eggs and
larvae. Zooplankton biomass and total counts in
estuarine ecosystems of Goa varied in relation to
seasons and estuaries concerned as higher
population densities were recorded in Mandovi
(24780 m3) compared to Zuari estuary (10215
m 3). Numerical abundance of copepod species was
recorded more in Zuari estuary, the bulk of which
was comprised of species belonging to the families
Paracalanidae, Pseudodiaptomidae and Acartiidae.

Vijaylakshmi et al. (1983) earlier studied the
zooplankton variability of various groups of
zooplankton and reported that copepods. decapods
and chaetognaths in the Zuari estuary, Goa were
most common in occurrence. while ctenophores.
polychaetes. gastropods and cladocerans
occasionally appeared in patches. Selvakumar el
al. (1980) studied the secondary production of
the estuarine system of Goa and recorded mean
rates were 16.9. 35.9 and 32.4 mg C/m 2 from
Mandovi. Zuari and Cambarjua canal respectively.

Table 19. Seasonal distribution of zooplankton from selected wetlands of Goa (Source : Das

el

al ..

2005)
Brackishwater wetlands

Groups
(Number
I 50 litres)

Carambolim Lake

Season

PRM

POM

PRM

POM

PRM

POM

PRM

POM

CJadocera

69-105

84-123

37-42

58-87

18-25

25-28

15-22

58-62

Copepoda

165-202 79-98

134-145 85-92

59-68

88-91

52-61

74-87

Conchostraca

3-8

6-19

17-20

6-9

Rotifera

12-17

11-22

12-15

12-17

6-9

6-7

5-6

4-9

Nauplius
larvae

25-48

13-18

25-35

14-23

11-13

10-13

7-8

9-11

Decapod
larvae

0-10

-

4-8

15-20

39-52

Others

12-14

4-5

3-9

123·130

181·190 90·110

Total

Freshwater wetlands

297·360 225·284

Mayem Lake

205·237 199·206

Ela-Dhauji fishery

Chorao fishery

10-15

17-23

165·174

Note : PRM = Premonsoon; POM = Postmonsoon

Other invertebrate diversity
In addition to above major groups of
macroinvertebrates comprising of arthropods,
annelids and molluscs, a few species of poriferans
and sea anemones were recorded from estuarine
wetlands of Goa. These include Cliolla celata
Grant, 1826 and Cliona vestifaca Hancock, 1849
from Mandovi and Zuari estuaries (Thomas,
1975). So far six species of sea anemones viz.,
Edwardsia tinctrix Annandale, 1915, Melapeachia
tropica (Panikkar, 1939), Pelocoetes ex"l
(Annandale, 1907), Phytocoetes gangeticllS
Annandale, 1915, Cribrinopsis robertir Parulekar,
1971 and Anemonia indicus Parulekar, 1968 were

recorded from the Mandovi-Zuari estuary of Goa
by Parulekar el al .• (1980). Aquatic oligochaetes.
leeches and cirripedes were also availablel
observed in wetland ecosystems of Goa. but could
not be determined.

THREATS AND CONSERVATION
India is gifted with wetland ecosyslenls
distributed in different geographical regions. Most
of the wetlands in India are directly or indirectly
linked with major river systems. There are
27,403 wetlands in India. of which. 24.344 are
inland and 3,959 coastal wetlands. As per the
Directory of Asian wetlands (1989). they occupy
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18.4o/n of the country's area (excluding rivers), of
which, 70% are under paddy cultivation. It is
estilnated that coastal wetlands occupy an area of
6750 sq km, which is dominated largely by
mangroves as present along the estuarine
ecosystem of Goa.
A number of mangrove habitats, coastal
wetlands and lakes in Goa though offer suitable
sites for a large number of resident and migratory
birds and provide multifarious benefits to human,
these bird habitats suffer from various threats.
Lakes and freshwater wetlands in Goa mainly
suffer from weed infestation, siltation, pollution
and human interference. Among the estuarine
ecosystem of Goa, particularly Mandovi and
Cambarjua estuaries are severely affected by
massive inputs of mining rejects, which have
caused increasing environmental stress and
irreversible ecosystem instability (Modassir, 1990;
De Sousa. 1999). It has been reported that reduced
oxygen concentration. high suspended solids and
blanketing of bottom deposits by mining rejects,
resulted in more than 700/0 reduction in clam
production. This has also resulted in near
extinction of resident fauna and the appearance
of a low diversity of bottom fauna, comprising of
tolerant and vagrant species (Parulekar et al.,
1985). Ansari et al. (1986) studied the
macrobenthic fauna of Mandovi and Zuari
estuaries and observed maximum density of 2425
m2 during pre- and post-monsoon and minimum
(650 m2) during monsoon season. and noted about
40% reduction in species composition as
compared with earlier study of 1971-73.
Lakes are mostly highly infested with Saivillia
weed, which encroaches greater portion of
waterbodies like a suffocating blanket affecting
ecology. survival of existing biota and normal
functioning of lake environment. This is
particularly pronounced in the c,!se of Carambolim
Lake where surface run off, cattle washing and
defaecation on catchment areas facilitate luxuriant
growth of weeds. This lake and many other
freshwater lakes in Goa face serious problem due
to lack of Inanagement froln the owners as well
as lack of care and maintenance from local
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communities. During survey work it has been seen
that the entire Carambolim Lake was choked with
macrophytes including water lilies in large
numbers at the central portion of the lake, leaving
no open space for free movement of visiting
migratory ducks. But it is worth mentioning that
the Forest Dep~rtment and the local panchayat
had recently taken initiative to clean the lake. It
is mentioned that three truckloads of weed 'were
removed on ·the Republic Day in 2001 with the
help of voluntary organization and schoo.! children
(Alvares. 2002). Like all other wetlands in India;
lakes in Goa are subjected to accumulation of
excessive silt generated from surface runoff.
Though desilting was undertaken· in Santa Monica
Lake. it was not so far carried out in Carambolim
and other lakes. Encroachment, pollution and
human interference are other problems affecting
the health of the urban lake ecosystems of Goa.
Thus, there is need to formulate long term
conservation and management measures to clean
up the weeds and to strengthen the restoration
and revival of the lakes, particularly those that
attract lake lovers, bird watchers and tourists so
that these lakes can potentially act as prime
ecotourism sites.

SUMMARY
Faunal elements of freshwater and
brackishwater wetlands of Goa have been surveyed
from two freshwater lakes viz., Carambolim Lake
and Mayem Lake. two brackishwater fishery
systems viz., Ela Dhauji fishery and Chorao
fishery and two island ecosystems viz .• Chorao
Island and Diwadi Island in addition to various
ponds and marshes as well as Mandovi and Zuari
estuaries. The diversity of wetland fauna is
represented by vertebrate and invertbrate groups
as follows:
1. A total of 447 species of wetland fauna
belonging to 233 species of vertebrates and
214 species of macroinvertebrates including
zooplankton is communicated.
2. The vertebrate fauna cOlnprises of 3, 140~ 8,
6 and 76 species of mammals. birds. reptiles,
amphibians and fishes respectively.
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3. The invertebrate elements include 135 species
of macroinvertebrates (macrocrustaceans-47
species, insects-40 species, polychaetes-7
species and molluscs-40 species), 45 species
of crustacean zooplankton, 26 species of noncrustacean zooplankton (rotifers and
chaetognaths) and 8 species of other
invertebrates.

4. Mid winter waterfowl population of
Carambolim Lake and Mandovi estuary should
be resurveyed for suggesting their inclusion
under Ramsar category.
5. The diversity of wetland fauna is discussed
with special reference to zooplankton
composition, density and productivity.
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